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TO MY FATHER

Who always believed that the breeding of

a good grade of livestock was the best business

in which a farmer could engage

this book is affectionately dedicated
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is a special chapter on sterility written by Dr. Harry Hardenbrook, Jr.,

of the College of Veterinary Medicine of the University of Illinois.

I am deeply indebted to Dr. Hardenbrook for this clear, concise dis-

cussion of a subject about which trp-lo-date, factual information has

long been urgently needed by beef cattle breeders. Since sterility

usually is the result of a diseased condition, the chapter has been

placed at the very end of the book after the chapter on diseases and

parasites. However, some instructors may wish to assign this sub-

ject immediately after the chapters on reproduction, pregnancy, and

parturition have been studied.

When Beef Cattle was initially written, it was expected that its use

would be confined principally to the Corn Belt states. However, with

each revision more and more material has been included about the beef

industry of other regions. While the Cora Belt is still given major

emphasis, there is perhaps no good reason to imply in the title that the

book is of value only to readers who reside there. Indeed, its wide

sale elsewhere U unmistakable evidence that it contains much informa-

tion that is useful in practically all parts of the country, os well as

abroad. Consequently, the subtitle “Their Feeding and Management
in the Com Belt Slates” has been omitted in the new edition.

I wish to acknowledge the generosity of the large number of station

directors, professors, and research specialists who have so kindly
granted pennission to use their tables, charts, photographs, and other

material in this new edition. Without such assistance this revision

would have been quite impossible. An attempt has been made to cite

the source of all such materials and to give credit to the appropriate
persons or stations. Any failure to give recognition for help and
materials received has been wholly unintentional and is deeply
regretted.

ROSCOE R. SNAPP
Vrbana, llltnoU

Seplember, I96S
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First Edition

Courses in animal feeding and management have been taught in

agricultural schools and colleges for over thirty years. At the begin-

ning the material available to the instructor was exceedingly meager,

and the courses offered ^\'ere little more than a description of the feeding

methods followed by the successful stockmen of that period. At the

present, however, an entirely different situation exists. Such a vast

amount of knowledge lias accumulated, largely through the work of

the state and federal experiment stations that the teacher is at a loss

to know what to use and what to reject.

The author himself has faced this dilemma throughout much of the

time that he has been responsible for part of the instruction in beef

cattle management at the University of Illinois. Finally, some three

years ago, he set about to reorganize completely his lecture notes and

class room material, retaining in his files only the data that applied di-

rectly to the principles and theories he sought to teach. The following

pages are the outgrowth of tliis work.

In preparing the material for publication, the author has had in mind
primarily the college student. Hence, some subject-matter has been

included which may appear to the general reader and practical stock-

man to be somewhat irrelevant to the everyday problems of beef cattle

production. The author’s defense for this apparent digression from his

subject is that, if courses in livestock production are to be retained in

college curricula, they must be something more than a mere description

of what are generally accepted as good feed-lot methods of management.
IJcnco, n textbook on beef cattie desipicd lor coUegc students should he
considerably more than a practical feeding manual. In particular, it

should include a consideration of the broader aspects of beef production
as well ns a discussion of the more practical phases of cattle Imsbandrj'.
These requirements luavc been ever before the author in the selection

and jircsentation of the subject-matter.

In most cases the principles and theories presented arc accompanied
by the data on which the author’s opinions arc based. Hence, if the
reader is inclined to di'^agree, he may draw his own conclusions ^\•ilho\U
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stopping to look up the particular bulletin or journal in which the

original data appear. It is believed that teachers will also find these

data useful in making up problems and exercises to be done outside the

class room.

The author desires to acknowledge his great indebtedness to his

fonner teacher and present co-woiker, Professor H. P. Rusk, from

whom he has obtained many of the ideas found on the following pages

;

also to Mr. J. H. Knox, for the valuable suggestions and criticisms

given on many parts of the manuscript. He is likewise deeply grateful

to the men in the various experiment stations and in the United States

Department of Agriculture, who furnished him with many data not

yet issued in bulletin form. He would also mention the kindness of

the United States Department of Agriculture, The Breeder’s Gazette,

and various other publishing companies, as well as many individuals,

v.ho furnished or loaned illustrations or extended copyright privileges.

In all such cases, the donors of the material used arc named In accom-
panying footnotes.

ROSCOE R. SNAPP
Urbava, llimoxa

September 1, l9tS
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PART -I

General Aspects of

the Beef-Cattle Industry



Phases and Areas

of Beef Production

The production of beet cattle differs from that of most other kinds of

livestock in that the operation is frequently divided in o severa i

^

steps or phases. It is possible to carry on all these phases

lann as successive steps of a continuous process.

one or two are carried on to the exclusion of the ot ers, no o

regards individual farms, but also as regards
nf‘ beef

addition, we have some two or three highly specia ize o
ti-ogg

production that differ so much in methods of managemen

commonly followed as to deserve special mention,

PHASES OF BEEP PRODUCTION

1. Breeding and Rearing Calves. Breeding calves raising tiiem

|o weaning age constitute the initial and nnos un

'll the process of beef production. They provide, s

“atcrial out of whicli the finished bullocks will

^
As the breeding herd needs but little grain or other expensi ,

"oring ot beef calves is confined chiefly to those ^^‘7*
on abundance of cheap grazing land. Hence, w e mi

settled
blooding centers locatell either in regions that are

01 in hilly areas where the land is too rolling to e an
of tlic

Climate also plays an important part in determining «-7“^
bfoediug inditiy. Tlie soutl.cm and nouthwestorn states Im^ a d_^

'^'ded advantage over those farther north, ns t le ca
iv,.irkctcd in

< to 0 weeks earlier and arc larger and heavier wlicn marketed

the fall

Tlie raising ot beef calves is carried ^ ^jh'^^Tvedti^.ar'inM^^
pnralivcly large fanns, as but little >7' there exist
“ berd of 60 to 80 cows tlian for one of 10 to 2a

,„n,ls
n the World extensive areas of free or xerx I

largo licrds arc cared for at tlic r.atc o
hiph-

“ns, so long will tlie fanner xx-lio operates . q breeding liecf
I'ntcd land find it unprofitable to engage ex ens

construed to
'n'ves tor tl,e open market. This statement si, ....id7

uo

“>«» tlmi a brLding herd may not have a place on a great manx
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Belt farms. Wliat is meant is tliat the brcwling of commercial cattle

will neecs«arily be of secondary importance to some other enterprise

that will utilize more efficiently the available land and labor. On such

farms the breeding herd nill

a

sort of by-product plant in which the

unmarketable products of the farm will be successfully utilized. The

number of beef breeding cows has iocrcaswl greatly in the Com Belt

states during the past ten years, partly because of existing high prices

of beef cattle and partly because beef cattle have been needed to utilize

the increased amounts of bay and pasture that have resulted from

better rotations and the seeding down of fields that eroded seriously

when plowed. Most of these cows arc inaintainc<l throughout the year

on pasture and unmarketable roughages, and thus interfere little with

the production of grain.

Apart from the return realized from the utilization of otherwise waste

feeds is the advantage of having one’s own source of supply of calves

to put into one’s feed lots. WTiile there appears to be no permanent-

shortage of good westcm-brcd cattle for Com Belt feeders, home-grown

calves are in many respects superior. This point nill be further dis-

cussed in connection v, Uh the production of "baby beef.”

2. Growing of Stockers. By definition, a stocker is a young animal

that is being fed and cared for in such a way that gron th rather than an
improvement in condition may be realit^. Stock cattle are of tno
kinds, heifers that are intended for use in the breeding herd, and steers

and heifers that are intended for the market. In either case the princi-

pal purpose in the mind of the owner is to effect as much economy in

feeding and management as is consistent w ith normal growth and de-

velopment. Necessarily, then, stockers arc handled only bj' farmers

who have much cheap feed, either in the form of cheap pasture or

cheap han-ested roughage such as hay, straw, fodder, and silage. Since
stock heifers that are iutended for breeding purposes will be in demand
principally in the breeding centers where they have been produced,
few animals of this class are to be found outside such areas. In gen-
eral, their method of management is much like that of the breeding
herd.

With stockers intended for the market, however, we have a somewhat
different situation. Such cattle may be grown out in the region where
they were bred and reared, by allowing them to graze cheap grass land
of the same character as that used by their mothers; or they maj- be
shipped soon after they are weaned, either to grazmg areas that are not
fully stocked with cows and young calves, or to grain-growing sections
where they ultimately will be fattened. In grain sections their feed
will consist mainly of the aftermath of meadows, legume pasture crops
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grown in the regular farm rotation, stalk fields, oat straw, legume hay,

com stover, and silage. ^lany cattle feeders of the Com Belt make

a practice of buying their cattle as calves or yearlings and carrj’ing

them on such feeds for six months or a year before putting them into

the feed lot. In this way the by-products of grain fanning arc utilized

;

any undesirable or unthrifty cattle are weeded out before the use of

expensive feeds is begun; and, what is probably most important of all,

tlie cattle arc purchased when market conditions arc particularly favor-

able to the buyer.

Stock cattle may be put in at almost any time of year on a well-

diversified fami. Hence, an ortlcr for their purchase may be placed in

the hands of a commission firm with instructions to buy when the next

“l)ig bargain day” occurs. On the other hand, cattle that arc to go

directly into the feed lot must be purchased within a rather short

period, unless the plans for feeding and marketing arc to be dis-

arranged. It often happens that feeder cattle arc selling unusually

high at the time the fanner wishes to start Ids feeding operations. Had
he bought his animals from three to six months earlier, during a time

of market dcprc.‘'«ion, and carried tlicm along on rough feed until he

really ncc{lcd tlicm, lie might have effected a saving in the cost price

of $l to Sr> per Imndrcdwoight.

Stockers arc seldom carried more than a year before they arc placed

in the fee<l lot or sold to some other cattleman for further development

or fattening. A more common practice in tlic Com Belt is to keep

them only througli the grazing season of summer and fall, or tluring tlie

fall and winter months when stalk fields, corn stover, oat straw, silage,

ami other coar.‘*c roughage.* are available

3. Fattening for Market. In some sections of the country’ the gra'-s

1 “ sufficiently abundant an<l mitrilioiis to enable mature cattle to fatten

on it without any additional feed. Mo«l grazing areas, however,
arc so heavily stocked that they will fumivli little more than a growing
ndion for the animal-^ they rarra-, making it neces^-arj' to u'-e liberal

amount-* of harvc-tcil fevil* in finbhing the cattle for market. The
gTtnt<‘'t priMluetion of such fc<-*l-* i* found in the Corn Belt, and it i*

here that we find tin* renter of the cattle-fallening mdu-try. Other
imjKjrtant fattening ‘ertion* are m the irrigate*! va!ley« of north rentr.nl

('olnmdn, «h«re tlu* rattle are f<-<l large f|uantU:e- of sugar In-et hy-
prmhirt*-. and in the lol»arro am! inirk gnming strtjnn* ctf tin- ea«teni

vdirn* r.altlo fiMthng i« r.nrrud on pnnrjjially (o obtain the
Tmmirv nr»'ib-.l to grow ibi-e high-prnfit rrop- nirri **fn!ly

In tl.oM- Mrtiori' of tin- Com Bell nh« re ib* band i- M.menhal rolling

fti.d ttb. re con«jd«rable pnMurr i* avail.nl.le. t!:e roiiunon imlbol of
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fattening cattle is to feed com on grass during the summer and ‘fall

months. Such sections- often produce a ‘small percentage of their

supply of feeders, the balance being purchased from the 'crestern states.

In the Corn Belt proper, ho^’evet, where most of the land iS tillable,

the cattle are finished almost entirely on harvested feeds and the

feeding is confined mainly to the n inter months. The common practice

is to buy, in the fall, cattle that are ready to go directfy into the feed

lot. They are accustomed to a full feed of grain as soon as possible,

and by April or May are usually carrj'ing sufficient flesh to be satis- *

factorj' to the butcher. Cattle handleil in this way interfere very little

with the growing of crops. They arrive at the farm in the fall about

the time the corn is harvested, and leave in the spring before the busy

season begins. "While many cattle fattened in the Corn Belt are carried

well into the summer and fall, either in dry lot or on pasture, they are

owned for the most part by large operators ^bo have one or more

men ^ho do relatively little field work and devote most of their time

to caring for the livestock on the farm.

The fattening of cattle for market has several important advantages

in addition to the direct financial profit realized from the enterpnse.

One of the benefits is the fertility that remains on the farm in the

manure. Farms on nhich cattle have been fed o^e^ a period of years

arc much more producti%'e, as a rule, than adjoining farms where grain

and hay have been sold. Cattle feeding ofiers an opportunity to
utilize to advantage damaged grain and .hay that would contribute

very little to the farm income if sold for cash. Farmers located at a

considerable distance from shipping points are able to reduce con-
siderably their marketing expenses by marketing the products of their

farms througli cattle instead of in the form of hay and grain. Still

another source of income from feeding cattle is the gam made by the
hogs which arc kept in the feed lot to utilize the grain that is not
thoroughly masticated by the cattle and, hence, is only partially
digested.

Cattle feeding, like other industnes that derive their profits from
buying raw materials and selhng, them several. toneJOtjA W.c-r va. AVa
form of a finished product, involves some speculative risk. This risk is

necessarily high where both cattle and feed are purchased, and the
temptation is ever present to expand or contract operations according
to the prospect of favorable or unfavorable prices for fat cattle in the
future. However, in a regular, conscivBtivc feeding program that is
adapted to marketing the feeds grown on a given farm, the risk is
probably no greater tlian that connected with a number of other major
farm enterprises.
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4. Baby-Beef Production. Strictly fat, young cattle, varying in

age from 10 to' 15 months and weighing 650 to 850 pounds, are called

"baby beeves.” Baby beeves, like “hot house” Iambs, represent a highly

specialized form of livestock production, quite different in many're-

spects from that commonly followed in producing the rank and file

of market animals.
‘ In making them fat at so early an age, unstinted

use must be made of palatable and highly 'nutritious feeding stuffs.

Hence,- it follows that baby-beef production is carried on almost wholly

within the Corn Belt states, where an adequate supply of grain- and

other concentrates may be had at a reasonable cost.

Strictly speaking, the production of baby beef implies the breeding,

rearing, and fattening of the calves on the same farm. As only calves

of strictly beef type will exhibit a pronounced tendency to fatten at

so early an age, the breeding herd itself must exhibit those character-

istics that signify early maturity and a pronounced disposition to put

on flesh. ' Since mother’s milk is the best fattening feed that either

nature or man has ns yet devised, the cows should be chosen with an

eye to their milking ability. Grain is placed before the calves as soon

as they arc old enough to cat, which is usually when they are from 4

to 6 weeks old. At no time during their short lives arc they allowed

to experience the feeling of hunger. Roughage occupies a minor place

in the fattening ration, as the calves have little capacity for much
roughage after consuming the desired amount of grain. However, the

presence of the cow herd on the farm insures the utilization of all rough-

age materials. Thus, the cows and calves taken together furnish a

means of marketing practically all the crops commonly grown on Corn
Belt fanns.

Buyers have shown an increasing interest, during recent years, in

younger and lighter cattle, and baby beeves have for some time en-

joyed an enviable market position. This has led a number of feeders

who lack either the taciUtics or the aptitude for maii^taining a breed-

ing herd to attempt to produce baby beeves from westem-bred calves

bought on the market in the fall, soon after they arc weaned. As
a rule, however, such calves are inferior to home-bred calves, in that
they suffer many hardships while cn route to and from market and
arrive at Com Belt feed lots vciy tired and noticeably lacking in con-
dition. Moreover, they arc wholly unaccustoincil to grain and must be
fed very carefully for 5 to 8 weeks while being gradually got on to
a full feed. Despite these handicaps westem calves carrying consider-
able flesh and showing excellent hrcetling can be finished into baby
beeves of a very acceptable type if carefully handled and fc<l for a
perioii of G or 7 months. However, a majority of range-bred calves
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require from 8 to 10 months of fectlinR to make them sufficiently fat

to grade "prime,” at the end of rvhieh time they arc 16 to 20 months

of age and r\eig1i 900 to 1050 pounds. On the market they are com-

monly referred to as “short yearlings” rather than “baby beeves.”

5. Dual-Purpose Cattle. Despite the fact that milk production has

received but little attention in the development of our modem tj-pe

ol beef cattle, it is ncverthclKs true that beef-bred cows are depended

upon by a large number of farmers for the family's milk .supply.^ In

not a few cases, cream i« sold for buttermaking from fanns where the

cows show more beef than dairy breeding. From the standpoint of

dairy product's alone, such cows arc not likely to be highly profitable.

But for the general fanner who keeps cows largely to obtain the great-

est possible diversification of enlcrpri'c and the full utilization of all

farm products, dual-purposc cattle apparently fill a real economic need.

Tlie value of a dual-purpo«e cow lies in her flexibility of manage-

ment. She is like a doubIc-barrele<l shotgun, in that if she doesn’t

etriko a profit with one “shot” she probably will with the other. If

dairy products are relatively high and there is sufficient labor to take

care of them—a situation usually cncountciod during the fall and

winter months—she can be hand-milked and her calf bucket-fed or

sold for veal. If, on the other hand, dair>’ products sell for scarcely

enough to cover tlie co«t of production, or if a shortage of labor exist,

she can be given an extra calf, besides her own, to raise, with fairly

good assurance that their value at weaning time will cover all items

of expense involved in their production.

Dual-purpose cows are especially well adapted to Com Belt condi-
tions. The size of the farms in this region often precludes the keeping
of beef herds of sufficient size to be profitable. Dual-purpose herds,

however, need not be so large, inasmuch as the returns per cow are

much greater. Also, the labor requirements of dual-purpose cattle varj’

more or less directly with the number kept; whereas in the case of
beef cattle they do not. Thus, a herd of 8 oi 10 good dual-purpose
cows will often return a fair wage for nearly full-time employment for
1 man. tbs. tali awA wiater The sainc Tramher ol heel
cows could be counted on for hardly more than an eighth or a tenth
of the wages of their herdsman, inasmuch as a herd eight or ten times
as large would require the full time of but 1 man
Methods of Handling a Dual-Purpose Herd. Seldom are all the

cows in a dual-purpose herd hand-milked Beef being a product, as
well as milk, some consideration must be given to the needs of the

» A 6^ e>- made of the cattle of South DaUta m 1917 showed that approxi-
mately 70 per cent of all cows milked in that slate were of Hereford breeding.
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calves. While it is possible to put the calves on skim-ttiilk after they

are six or eight weeks old, a more common way is to allow them to

suckle until old enough to wean. Some farmers follow the practice of

allowing the calves to run with the cows during the day only, the cows

being milked in the morning. Others will permit the calves to take

only a portion of their mothers’ milk, the remainder being taken for

Fw. 1. A trio of exccUent dual-purpose com. Cows of this type will produce
both milk for the dairy and calves for the feed lot.

housebokl and market purposes. Still another way is to milk only the
best cows, allowing the calves to suckle the remainder. When the
last method is used, a common practice is to put two calves apiece on
most oi the cows that arc not milked.

Calves from dual-purpose cows arc, as a rule, fed a good grain ration

as soon as they are old enough to eat, and arc pushed hard from the
start. When so handled they can be marketed as baby beeves when
around fifteen months of age. However, they arc not so satisfactory

for this purpose as the best bccf-brc<l calves, because of their lack of

that extreme beef typo wliich insures early maturity and thick fleshing

qualities.

6. Breeding Purebred Cattle. The breeding of pureV>rcd cattle is a
highly specialized form of beef production, for which comparatively
few men arc well fitted. Because of the relatively large amount of
capital rctiuircd for animals and equipment, and because of the skill

and sound judgment that must be possessed by the manager before
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success is possible, this phase of cattle breeding is one better suited to

men of con'idcrable experience than to beginners. It should, how-

ever, be the ultimate goal of a Innje number of breeder^, particularlj

if it is to be carried on in connection nith the production of the highest

type of cattle for the open market.

The opportunities offered the breeder of purebred cattle arc almost

unlimited. Honor, fame, and large financial rewards arc all within the

possibility of realization. The purcl)red cattle business in this counlrj',

large though it is, i^ still in its infancy. That great strides will be

taken in its expansion during the immediate future is scarcely to be

doubted.

Ttanchers in the western states, nhcrc cattle arc the principal source

of income, have long recognized the value of purebred stock and have

been willing to pay from $500 to $1500 apiece for young purebred

bulls to produce grade calves and yearlings to sell on the market.

Farmers in the Com Belt, however, who maintain small breeding

s herds as a minor enterprise, have been slow to recognize the im-

portance of superior breeding. Too often they have been unwilling

to pay more for a herd bull than the amount received for a fat steer

at the market. During the decade of the 1940*s, however, Com Belt

farmers witnessed the outstanding value of hybrid corn and now
realize tliat pedigrees may be verj' valuable in predicting the breeding

abiUty of both plants and animals. Consequently, the time is ripe for

a strong demand for bulls of proven merit from o^^:lers of grade beef

herds.

Although purebred beef cattle have increased noticeablj* in the

Com Belt in recent years, they have not kept pace with the increase

of grade beef cows in this area. When it is considered that probably
not over 35 per cent of the grade beef cows of the Com Belt are now
bred to purebred bulls and that probably half of the purebred beef
bulls now used in grade herds are of mediocre merit, the future market
for young purebred bulls with production records or with progeny-
tested sires appears imusually bright Purebred herds in the western
part of the Com Belt are still the source of supply for many bulls
for the Western Range, while the purebred breeders of Illinois, Indiana,
and Ohio will be called upon more and more to supply large numbers
of purebred males and females for the rapidly expanding beef cattle
industry of the South

AREAS OF BEEF PRODUCTIONS

Four rather well-defined areas of beef production exist in the United
States. Each differs from the others in the extent to which beef pro-

2 U S D A Yearbook, 1921, p 245
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duction is carried on and in the relative importance of the various

phases of management that have just been discussed. Obviously, each

of these areas may be divided into still smaller regions, each of which

is noted for some particular phase of cattle raising or for some rather

unusual method of handling its cattle. However, no attempt will be

made to indicate these smaller subdivisions, inasmuch as interest in

them is largely local.

1. The Western Range, The Western Range consists roughly of

that area lying west of the onc-hundredtli meridian. This area may
be further divided into the Great Plains region, the Rocky Mountain

region, the Pacific Coast region, the American Desert region, and cer-

tain smaller sections of more or less local importance.®

In this area the breeding of calves and the growing out of young

cattle on grass arc the dominant phases of beef production. Owing to

the great amount of cheap grazing land, some of which is still public

domain, this region is particularly well suited for these extensive,

rather than intensive, forms of cattle raising. Although some of the

more mature steers have sufficient flesh, when removed from grass in the

fall, to make them acceptable for immediate slaughter, the majority

of the cattle arc sold as feeders for further finishing.

Inasmuch as beef production is a major enterprise with a majority

of the farmers of this area, we find the cattle well bred and handled

according to modem methods of ranch management. According to

figures gathered by the United States Department of Agriculture, over

77 per cent of the cattle of the Rocky Mountain states show a pre-

dominance of the blood of one of the three modern beef breeds.^ This
percentage is much higher than that for any other section of the

country.

Formerly most of the purebred bulls used in improving the type and
quality of the range cattle were purchased from Com Belt breeders,

but at the present time a large percentage of the bulls used in the
range area are bred there. In fact, breeding good bulls for sale to

commercial ranchers, as well as breeding superior young bulls and
heifers to go into other purebred herds, is now a highly important phase
of beef production in the AVestem Range states. This is especially

true of the Hereford breed, which is the most popular breed in this

area.

2. The Corn Belt. This area is noted for its broad stretches of

prairie land and for its exceedingly fertile soil. Hence, it is a region

3 Sec Fig. 2.

^Perccntngcg by slates arc as follows: Wyoming, 82.7; Montana, 81.4; New
Mexico, 81.1; Colorado, 78.5; Utah, 745; Arizona, 70.2; and Idaho, 04.1,

U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1920, p. 731.
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devoted largely to the growing of crops. Because of the high price of

land, we find rather small to medium-sized farms, which are devoted

largely to general farming but on which grain growing occupies the

place of major importance. Intensive rather than extensive methods

of husbandry prevail.

Beef production, under such conditions, necessarily assumes quite a

different role from that which it plays in the Western Range area,

Fia. 3. I'otaJ cattle and calves on farms and ranches, Jan. I, 1949. Nearly half

of all cattle and calves were in the North Central states.

(Swt/l and Co. Agr. Ilcsearq/i Bull. 15 )

where land is plentiful and cheap. It, too, is Carried on according
to intensive ratlier tlian e.vtcnsive methods of management. The fat-

tening of Nvestem-gTO>Yn cattle, either in dry lot or on a limited
amount of pasture, represents the typical method of handling cattle in
the Corn Bell. As a rule, the cattle arc bought in the fall at public
stockyards, feeder cattle auctions, or direct from the range. They are
commonly al/owcd to run on pastures and stalk fields for 3 or 4 weeks
while becoming accustomed to com, at the end of which time they
arc confined in dr>’ lots and given a full feed of grain. Normally, 6
to 9 months are required to produce satisfactory market bullocks,
though many feeders make no attempt to finisli their cattle, shipping
at the end of wimt is termed a “short fcctl” of 90 to 120 day.s.

Suinnier feeding on grass is the method commonly followed in sec-
tions that are somewhat rolling and, hence, have large areas in
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pasture. Bccau-c of the scarcity of thin cattle in the spring, steers

that arc to he fed on pasture arc often bought in the fall and c.arricd

through the winter on sucli feetls a** straw, stover, liay, and silage,

which tend to produce growth rather than fat. Thu«, two phases of

beef production are repre^cntctl in such n metlicxl of inanagenient.

Breeding operations in the Com Belt, although etnaller than they

were at the beginning of the twentieth Centura-, nre still of more im-

portance than is commonly supposc<l. Tiie fact that mo«t of the

native calves arc raisctl and fe<l in small groups of 5 to 20 head makes

TARLF. 1

lupoRTiscE or Corn Belt in TtiE PnoorenoN or PnsEBKro BEtr Catttx*

Sum in Lnr»«t NninWol C*l»» ^rn RrfMrrrd ia 1950

Abrrd«««

Adcu* Itnrtonl

feJM
ilrirtonl

Shortlxtni bad
roll<M SLortLoni

1, Mi«SQUri Texas Texas Illinois

2. Iowa Kaa<as Illinois Io«a

3 IlliQois Nebra.*ka Kan.«as Indiana

4. Kentucky Oklahoma Missouri Muwuri
5. Kansas Montana Nebraska Kansas

6. Indiana Missouri MisM»*ippi Ohio

7. Texas Colorado Oklahoma Nebraska

8. Mrginla South Dakota Iowa North Dakota
9. OUahotna Iowa California Oklahoma
10. Ohio California Tennessee South Dakota

* Information rrom g.wM.i irporU of br^ed aetrf

U

xm.

the breeding industrj- less spectacular than the feeding of shipped-in

cattle, which are frequently handled in droves of 50 to several hundred.
Nevertheless, fully two-thirds of the cattle and calves normally
slaughtered within the Com Bell or shipped from there to central

markets are native cattle which haTC been bred in this region.

^Miereas a considerable portion of these cattle are discarded dair>*

cows and veal calves, a large number are young cattle of beef and dual-
purpose breeding which are marketed as fat yearlings or as baby
beeves.

Another aspect of breeding operations in the Com Belt is the raising
of purebred cattle. This repon, because of its abundant feed supply
and its pro-umity to the IVestem Range and the Cotton Belt areas,
enjoys particularly favorable conditions for the raising of purebred
beef cattle. The former makes possible lorn eosts of production,
o-hereas the latter insures a broad market tor all surplus breeding
stock.
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3. The Appalachian and Great Lakes Region. This region is

noted for its rolling topography, which in places assumes a really

mountainous character. Under such conditions, permanent pastures

and woodlands naturally occupy a considerable portion of the total

area. As always in broken regions, wide variations exist in the char-

acter and fertility of the soil. In certain sections there are exten-

sive outcrops of limestone on which the best bluegrass of the country

is found. Grass grown on such a soil is exceedingly nutritious and is

valued highly by cattle grazers. Such areas arc usually stocked with

mature steers, which fatten satisfactorily during the summer on this

grass alone. In other areas of this region the soil is very thin and

produces but a scanty growth of grass and weeds of inferior feeding

value. These areas are used mainly by breeding herds or by young

Stocker cattle that have been purchased in the West and South. At

the end of the grazing season these cattle are either fattened on feeds

grown on the bottom land or arc held over for another summer, being

wintered on hay, stover, and silage.

The presence of numerous towns and cities, together with good trans-

portation facilities, makes the northeastern part of the United States

an ideal place for the production of dairy products. This fact, coupled

with the relatively small size of tlic nonc-too-productivc farms, tends

to bring about a condition particularly favorable for the production of

dual-purpose cattle. Western Pennsylvania and the adjacent portions

of Ohio and New York liavc established a national reputation as a

breeding center of Milking Shorthorns. In the New England states

both the Sliorthom and Devon breeds arc valued for their dual-pur-

pose qualities.

Despite tlic predominance of dairy and dual-purpose cattle in the
Appalaclnan and Great Lakes region, beef cattle have increased notice-

ably in numbers there since the mi(l-1930’s. Especially is this true
in Michigan, IMaryland, and the Virginias. Afany farms and planta-
tions in these states, wliicli formerly produced principally tnick, cash
grain crop.s, or tobacco, arc now largely in grass utilized by beef cattle.

Many excellent pvircbrcd herds of beef cattle have been established in
this area and arc a source of improved breeding stock for the rapidly
expanding beef induslrj' of the Southeastern states. The Appala-
chian and Great Lakes states arc better suited for the production of
grn.es than for any other agricultural product because of the rolling
toiJography. Ilcncc it is a natural hoof cattle area, and further in-
creases in the beef cattle population may be expected as more and
more land is taken out of cultivation nn»l Is \iscd for pasture and hay.
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4. The Cotton Belt. Except for the two states Texas and Okla-

homa, the Cotton Belt has not been an important beef-producing

region until recently. As a rule, but fcv. cattle were found on each

farm, and often these were noticeably lacking in type and quality.

Some years ago, Jersey blood l>ecame widely disseminated over a great

part of the South, which, together with the original Spanish ancestry,

imparted “mealy” noses and yellow and brindle colors to a consider-

able percentage of the calves. Owing to poor breeding and unfavor-

able environment, such animals were small and underdeveloped, often

being no larger at two years of age than the average western-bred

yearling.

Several factors have seiwed to handicap beef production in the South,

chief of which has been the southcm-fcver tick. These ticks are the

carriers of a protozoan which gains access to the blood stream of cattle

upon their being bitten by the ticks. These organisms produce the

disease known as southern, splenetic, or tick fever.® The disease is

nearly always fatal to adult animals, but young calves as a rule recover

and arc thereafter immune. However, their growth is seriously re-

tarded by the pain and annoyance caused by the ticks and by the loss

of considerable quantities of blood, which the ticks consume.

Since tick fever U so fatal to adult animals, it was impossible to

bring many purebred cattle into tick-infested regions to improve the

native stock. Hence, the first step in the establishment of the beef

industry in the South was the extermination of the ticks. This task,

begun in 1906, has been \-irluaW>- completed by the periodic dipping of

all cattle in infested areas under the supervision of federal and state

veterinarians. As the tick has been exterminated, improved blood has
been brougbi in and the cattle of the South ha^-e increased greatly in

both numbers and quality.

Other factors that have seiwed to retard the development of beef pro-
duction in the South have been an interest in cotton growing to the ex-
clusion of other forms of husbandly, and a lack of pasture and forage
crops possessing a high feeding value Happily, both these hindrances
are rapidly disappearing with the accelerated movement toward diver-
sified farming. The one-crop farmer, who spent all his time and
cnerg>' on a field or two of cotton, lea\ing his few cattle to eke out
a miserable existence on the wild cane and wire grass that grew on
those parts of the plantation unsuited fox cotton growin«^ has been re-
plac^ to a great extent by one who grows a variety oferops, among
which are both grams and forages for livestock. AVith its large amount

SThia du-casc us commonly called Texas fever by northern
has on a few occasions been earned into the North by Texas

cattlemen, because it

cattle.
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of rolling land unsuitcd for cultivation, its short, mild winters and

long grazing season, and the multitude of forage crops that can be

successfully growm, the South is the logical place to look for that

expansion in beef production which must occur if the growing demands

of an ever-increasing population are to be met. That the cattle popu-

lation of the South has been increasing at a faster rate than that of

any other section of the country is shown by Table 2.

TABLE 2

Relative Ghowth Made in Total Cattle Numbers in Different

Areas of the United States*

(1930-1950)

Total Cattle. 1030 Total Cattle. 1050 Per Cent

Area (millions) (mdlions) Increase Rank

New England 1,122 1,145 2 9

Middle Atlantic 3,595 4,242 IS 8

Eoat North Central 9,606 12,786 33 5

West North Central 17,877 22,958 28 7

South Atlantic 3,717 5,866 68 2

East South Central 3,532 6,074 72 1

Weet South Central 8,837 13,961 58 2

Mountain 6,574 8,544 30 6

Pacific 3,118 4,701 51 4

Total United States 57,978 80,277 38

• Compiled from U.8.D.A. Agricultural Statuitics, 1931 and 1950.

The Beef Cattle Cycle. A study of the fluctuations in the cattle

population of the United States over a scries of years discloses that

these fluctuations have not been haphazard but have followed a rather

regular order. Periods of large cattle numbers have occurred about

everj* 14 to 10 years. Likewise, periods of unusually low numbers of

cattle have been separated by about the same inter\’al. (See Fig. 4.)

As price is a function of supply, it follows that approximately the same
time intervenes between jicriods of verj’ high prices or between periods

of very low prices, viz., about 15 years. This intcn'al of time, which
is termed “the cattle cycle,” is much uswl by agricultural statisticians

and market forecasters in predicting the supply and jirice of cattle m
the immediate future. Having located our place on “the cycle” with
reference to the last “peak” or “low spot,” we have but to construct

that part of the curve which represents the next 5 or C years to sec

what supply and price changes are likely to occur during that period.

However, it should be pointed out that the price of cattle is not deter-

mined by the cattle population but by the number of cattle wliicli are
marketed and by the consumer demand for beef Consequently, any
event that will change cither of these factors will Imvc far more effect
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upon cattle prices tlian Mill llic total number ol entile in the countr}-.

For example, the severe Uroui-lits that were cvpcrienceil on the Ilansc

and in the Com Belt clurinE 1934 anil 1930 resulted in a sharp reduc-

tion in the number ot ealllc alter only 5 or 0 years ol expansion instead

ol the usual 7 or 8. The ileeline in numbers was abnormally severe

hut rvas ol short duration because ol the advent ol World War 11.

Fw. 4 Cycles m beef production, 186S*193I. It will be noted that "peais” in

the cattle population have occurred about every 15 or 16 years.

(Courte*v

The heav'y demand for beef by both military and civilian consumers
during the war resulted in cattle numbers’ and cattle prices’ rising

together, whereas, normally, when numbers increase, prices fall.

Hence, the cattle cycle may be greatly disturbed by unforeseen abnor-
mal conditions. For this reason it should not be followed blindly but
should be regarded only as a very rough guide in planning a cattle

enterprise on an individual farm.
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table 3

ra TTr-ra TUprERBNT CieARSES OF Livestock*

SocBcn or Alu
,„42-11H6)

rerC«t of Total Feed Fed

Corn

Other grain

Commercial by-products

Seeds and ekim milk

Hay
Silage and etover

Pasture

Total

Beef

Cattle

12.8

2 5

2 3

0 C
14.1

7.5

G0.2

100 0

Dairy

Cattle

8 1

7.7

8 4

2 0

26 5

9.0

37 4

100 0

Hog^

69.2

17.4

6.2

4 6

2 0

100.0

Sheep

2.6

2.4

1 0

12 5

3 1

78.4

100 0

Poultry

39.2

31.5

22.7

l.D

4 7

100.0

• U.s D.A. C.rroUr 830, Il«.mb.r. IM".

, . .nM' Inn of crain secured. Of this rnugli-

rouBlmRC are produccl
practically unsalable, and

nRC, that resulting from
dispose of at rcmuncra-

thc oat straw and clover hay are olicn n.nu ,

19
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tivo prices, especially if damaged slightly by rain or by the presence

of weeds. All these roughages, when properly fed, constitute good

feed for beef cattle and will, on the average, return more to the fanner

when fed than when sold on the market.

At the present time, large quantities of com stover are allowed to go

to waste, which if properly stored and fed, would support millions of

beef cows and stockcr cattle during the wdntcr months. The annual

production of both straws and stover in the United States is enormous,

being nearly 175,000,000 tons. When this amount is compared with

the total production of wild and tame hay, viz., 100,000,000 tons, the

importance of the roughages that arc by-products of grain production

is realized. In the Com Belt area, where a system of general fanning

is the rule, the percentage which stover and straw constitute of the

total roughage supj)ly is even more important than for the countrj' as

a whole. That but a comparatively small amount of tiiis vast quan-

tity of roughage is cfTiciontly used in tins area is indicated by Tables

4 and 5.

A more cfTicicnt utilization of all fann products is one of tlic im-

portant problems of (lie general fanner. IVitli these coarse roughages

beef cattle offer a solution that will usually he found satisfactory.

Mature beef cow.v and stockcr steers can be maintained satisfnclorily

on rations composed of roughage alone, wlicrcas steers that arc being

fattened for the market consume from 50 to 300 per cent ns jnuclj

roughage n* grain, depending on the degree to which their grain ration

1 “ limited. Professor Case,* summarizing tljo cost account data ob-

tained froTU a typical cattle feeder in wc.stcm Illinoi.s over a period of

seven years, st.atc.s that the ratio of roughage to concentrates fed was
141 to 100.“ Thus, it is scon that beef cattle arc well adapted to

utilize the surplus roughages that are produced under a system of

general fanning.

2. Cattle Utilize Pasture Crops. The importance of pasture mips
in the Com Belt states is often overlooki'tl. Many people arc prone
to n‘gard this area ns being devotwl nhuo'-t entirely to the growing of
grain. Instead, the Com Belt, together with the Midiilc Atlantic
States to the ea-twanl, constitutes the general fanning section of the
countrj’, and it is here that livestock farming, ns well as grain produr-
tion, ri'nehes itj* liighest state of development.
Snrh iH'ing the ra'e, p.-isjure- ncTe“«.mly iH-rijpy no sm.i}} fraction of

the total fann area. Contnm' to the njunion hehl by s<»tne. i>ennancnt
pastures h.^M* by no means di».npjK*arnl in the Com Belt, nor i« il at nil

Mllttmi* llun«-tm I'.r2.*«

9 tor
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TABLE 8

Importance of Pasture in General FARJUNa Area*

Average Pasture Acreage

per Fann
Percentage of Total Farm

Area in Pasture

Crop Land
Used Only

for Pasture

(acres)

IWoodtand

and Otlier

Pasture

(aerea)

Total

Pasture

(acres)

Crop Land
Used Only

for Pasture'

(per cent)

Woodland
and Other

Pasture

(per cent)

Total

Pasture

(per cent)

Illinois 11 ' 27 38 7 18
1

25

Indiana 10
i

24 34 10 23 33

Iowa 7 40 47 4 25 1 29

Missouri
1

21 ' 52 73 15 35 50

Ohio 8 28 36 9 28 37

Middle Athintic states 4 29 33 4 29 33

East North Central states 10 30 40 8 25 83

West North Central states 10 101 111 4 37 41

United States 8 1 98 1 106
1

4 51 55

* C«mptlc<l (rom U. S. C«nsiM of Asrieulturc. 1915.

likely that tlicy ever will, the reason being that, even in the Com Belt,

a by no means negligible area of land is better suited for pasturage than

for anytliing else. Also, fanners have found tliat a certain area of

Fio. 5. Ycarlinfi pterrs on nlfatfa pi«tiirr. IWf rattle are a litronR incentive
for a farmer to follow a Rooil rotation, finer rattle make koo<1 u5c of legume

l>a«tiire< and Imy.

^nnanenl Rnixs land U nlmo'^t indispensable to good animal mnnago-
luent and. over a fcrie« of years, is likely to prove a« profitable per arre
i\’* any other part of the fann. To thiv penn.anent pa‘-ture he
tiddiHl the acreage of tcmixmirv’ pasture ero}>«, njch timothy, ml and
fwcet clover, nntl vartou- mixttiit^ of cra‘-e> and leKumes. jno*t of
whicli t\xv groAn a-* a part of the repjlar fann rotation. Thu^, it is
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not surprising that the total pasturo area is considerable, even in the

major Com Belt states.

Just what percentage of this great area of pasture is grazed b}' beel

cattle can only be estimated. In some sections, such as central Mis-

souri, southwestern Wisconsin, and goutliem Iowa, beef cattle are by

far the most important kind of livestock kept. Around Chicago,

Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Paul, and other large cities dairy' cattle pre-

dominate. Making due allouance for the pasture used by work liorscs,

sheep, and cattle of dairy type, about 30 to 35 per cent of the total

pasture area of the ^orth Central states is utilized by beef cattle.

This is equivalent to approximately 50,000,000 acres, or 14 per cent of

the total area in farms.

3. Cattle Furnish a Home Market for Grain and Hay. Excepting

wheal, comparatively bltle of the immense supplies of grain and hay

produced in this country is used otherwise than as food for farm ani-

mals. The great bulk of these feed materials is used on the farms

where it is produced, while of that sold, the larger portion is bought by

feeders uho do not raise enough to supply their own needs. Even iii

the heart of the Com Belt considerably more than 60 per cent of the

grain and hay is fed on the farms where it is grown.

That beef cattle constitute an important home market for these fann-

grown feeding stuffs no one uill deny. For the United States as a

whole, beef cattle consume 11 per cent of the 3 billion bushel com crop.

For the Com Belt section, this percentage is very much higher, since

com is the principai feed used in the extensive fattening operations

carried on in this region. It has been estimated that over 25 per cent

of the com gromi m the Com Belt is fed to beef cattle.®

The demand for com for cattle feeding exercises an effect on the com
market that can hardly be overestimated. It is far more important

than the total demand for commercial uses and export combined. The
steers that were pul on grain feed in Illinois alone during the three years
1939-1941 consumed more com than was exported during that period.

Exports of com during and since World War II have been so greatly
affected by militaiy and political conditions that a later comparison
is of little value. For example, only 6,800,000 bushels of com were
exported during 1947, or less than that consumed by the 196,000 beef
steers sold for slaughter in Chicago during April and May of that year.

Grain grow ers, instead of seeking new foreign outlets for com or new
uses for it m industry to incite demand and thus secure a higher
price could, as a rule, use their efforts to better advantage by en-
couraging the feeding of more livestock. An increase of 20 per cent

® U. S. D. A. yearbook, 1921, p 260
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in the amount of corn fed to farm animals in 1945 would have resulted

in a demand for 555,000,000 more bushels of com that year, whereas

the total amount of corn exported and used in industry in 1945 was

only 250,000,000 bushels.^ Since such a large percentage of the grain

TABLE 7

Percektage op Farm Feei>s Consumed bt Different

Classes op Livestock'

(Average 1942-1946)

Corn, A]] Koughage All Feeds

Including Coro All Concentrates Including Silage Including

In Silage Hay and Pasture and Pasture Pasture

Beef cattle 10.8 37.0 31.3 21.0

Dairy cattle 15.1 34.3 42.3 31.3

Sheep 0.8 10.5 12.3 7.1

Hogs 47.1 1.4 0.8 17.9

Poultry 17.1 1 6 1.0 11.4

Horses and mules 6 8 9.2 12.0 9.7

Other livestock 2 3 0.5 1.6

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

‘ U.8.D.A. CircuUr 836. Dtcembcr, 1946.

grown in the United States is fed to livestock, its feeding must

return a reasonable profit, even to the marginal feeder, if the price of

grain is to be high enough to cover the costs of growing it. For if the

marginal feedere lose money on tlicir cattle and hogs, a largo number

America's farms produced in 1949 6y billion bushels of grains

This is where it went:

Fed to animals

Human and industrial llli '1 THMl
708.000.000 bushels

235000.000 bushels

Artificial surplus r—1296.000.000 bushels

Total 6.255,000,000 bushels

Fir.. C. More than of the Rram pro«lucrd in tlir Unitwl Static in fwl
to Inc^iock. Only iihout onc*fourth of the ncrcaRc of Rrnin now prown is nrc<!«f

to satisfy himinn, imlu«trinl. nml export rrumremcntfl.

(CouTlmv The Stent instUutc.)

will drop out nnd sell their com with the result that com prices will
fall sharply the following year I)ccau«e of the increa«c<l supply and the
dccrca«o<I demand. Thus, it happens that unsatisfactoiy* prices of
cattle and liog« for the livestock fanner quickly bring about un«ati«.-

* U. S. P. A. AKricullviral StalUtics. 1919, p. SO.
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factorj' prices of com for the cash grain farmer. This situation can

al^\-ays be expected as long as livestock furnishes the principal market

for the grain farmers’ product. When considered over a period of

j'cars, it is only when com, oats, and hay can be fed with greater profit

than can be realized from their sale that the production of these crops

will be found profitable on Com Belt fanns. That com fed to beef

cattle usually returns substantially more than its current market price

is shomi in Table 258

4. Beef Cattle Require a Smalt Investment in Buildings and Equip-

ment The average investment in buildings and equipment per hun-

dred dollars invested in li\*estock is lower for beef cattle than for

other farm animals. Investigations carried on in Dc Kalb County,

Illinois, by the United States Department of Agriculture and the Uni-

versity of Illinois, over the five-year period 1919-1923 showed an

annual equipment charge per steer of $3.94. This was only 6 per cent

of the original cost of the animal when put into the feed lot and 3 per

cent of its total value when finished for the market. Although new

building co«ts have advanced greatly during the past few years, they

have not advanced nearly so fast as the value of beef cattle. More-
over, many of the shelters and feed yards in use 30 or 40 years ago are

still being used today and, therefore, no longer have a claim to an
annual interest and depreciation charge.

The equipment charge made against the breeding herd is likewise

low, amounting on many farms to less than $5 per cow per year.

Equipment used in beef production consists mainly of shelter, fences,

feed troughs, and water tanks. Kone of these need be of expensive
construction. They are frequently built by the fanner himself, at

odd times when he has little else to do.

Although the equipment usually prorided for beef cattle is altogether
modest and inexpensive, there are not a few instances where it is veiy
elaborate and highly pretentious. Such conditions, however, are en-
countered only on the fanos of men of considerable wealth who can
afford to attract attention to their purebred cattle in this way. Al-
though expensive bams, mechanical feed and litter handling eqmpment,
extensive paddocks, and so forth are very convenient and quite desir-
able from a labor-saring riandpomt, they are by no means indispen-
sable. Some of the mt«t noted feeders of market-topping steers,
as well as the owners of some of the best purebred herds of beef cattle,
use equipment no more expensive than that found on the average well-
kept livestock farm.

5. Beef Cattle Assist in Utnizing Man and Horse Labor. Beef
cattle require but Utile labor compared with daiiy cattle and hogs, or
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vitl, cultivated crops occupying an equal area of land. Of the labor

hat is required, the larger part is needed during the “"’j

ipring when there is no demand for labor in the flelds. Thus, beef

lattle tend to distribute the labor requirements of the fa™ ‘hroughou

the year by (1) utilising labor that othcnv.se would be

during the winter, and (2) lessening the summer demand for labor by

TABLE 8

Effect of the Major Farm Entebpihse on Operating

Costs, Return on Investment, etc.

r Beef

Cattle

Dairy

Cattle
Hoe
Farms

Gram
Farms

Beef

Cattle

Farms

Dairy
Cattle

Farms

Hoe

Farms Farms

Number of farms 35 25 102 104 33 19 77 127

Average size of

farms, acres

Tillable area, acres

Percentage of till-

299

252

297

234

302

251

303

277

300

252

300

236

300

246

303

274

able land

All hay and pas-

ture 26 38 23 14 32.1 39.4 27.8 20.1

Deep-rooted

legumes 19 20 13 7
1

21.7 30.1 16.1 10.3

Corn yield per

acre, bushels ' G9
1

04
^

06
I

64 60.6 56.7 03.6 61.2

Total labor,

months 26 25.6 24 22 26.6 25.4 23.7 20.9

Total returns per

farm
Total farm input®

§38,246

$33,143

$25,300 $29,427 $19,990 $49,953 $32,397 $37,009 $25,636

$24,347 $26,326 $16,165 $36,773 $26,528 $27,001 $17,092

Returns to total

farm for;

Unpaid labor,

capital, and

management 11,7811 C,49J} 8,74() 9,28:5 19,635 11,325 15,450 13,785

Capital and
management

Operator’s labor

9,5915 4,291) 6,55!) 7,09?i 17,44e) 9,142 13,293 11,755

and manage-

ment 0,822 2,01'!) 4,8113 5,5i;2 14,9g:» 7,64e1 11,755 10,250

^ ^ ^ Utiiv ot llt,i
lOSO Annual Reports of the Illinois Farm Bureau

(arm MansRemenl Interest on invested capita], taxes, total labor, feed, etc.
* Comprwea all etpen.*es.
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using part of the tillable land for hay and pasture. A farm that would

require the employment of an extra man during the spring and summer

under a grain system is frequently operated by the owner alone under

a livestock system in which beef cattle predominate. Moreover, the

cattle furnish many hours of profitable employment for the owner and

TABLE 9

MosnaT Expcsmuja o? Aun Uobsb liAson Feeding Beef Cattle^

ifm Labor ErpCTxlnl Horae Labor Expended

ForCaUle For Total Farm For Cattle For Total Farm

hrs. bra. hrs. hrs.

January m 5II 202 495

February 144 496 178 42S

March 132 718 17D 1,121

April 70 916 77 1,792

May 31 1,000 30 1,828
June 1,133 1,032
July 1,370 1,316
Auguat $80 1,024
September i 954 1,137
October 13 81S 7 1,274

ember.... 78 823 01
December.,.. 120 618 UT 913

Total Labor
per Year....

Labor, Nov. 1

771 10,253 Oil 14,431

to April 1...

Per Cent of

Labor cotnin

in fall and

017

E

3,198 797 4,428

Vinter 83.S 31,2 87.5 30.7

* IDinou liullftin SCI. 1923.

111. learn ilurinK the winter, uliicli williout cattle would be spent largely
in idlcnw.

Tlie attention of tlie reader is eallcl to Table 9, wWeli show, tbe
average monthly expi-ndilure ol labor on a 29j.aerc Com licit fann
where 40 to 79 cattle were led annually over a 7-year pcriorl. Had
eallle f,e,l,„g not laen inrlude.1 in the system „! lanmng, it i, likelv
llmt l.ut a small traction of llic G47 bourn of man latmr and 797 l.ouiu
ol horse lalior ex|Knded during the winter montlis would have gone into
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remunerative enterprises. The returns realized from this labor, there-

fore, may be counted as an almost clear gain to the fann income.

6. Beef Cattle Entail Little Death Risk. Beef cattle enjoy an ad-

vantage over most other forms of livestock in that they are subject to

few ailments and diseases that are likely to have a fatal termination.

Compared with sheep and ho^, beef cattle have an unusually low
death rate. They are subject to no disease at all comparable with hog
cholera in mortality, nor are they an easy prey to many internal para-

sites, as are sheep. Rarely do they meet with a serious accident, and
any wounds sustained usually heal rapidly without becoming infected.

Losses among calves and yearlings are, of course, higher than for

mature cattle, but even here they are far below those for young pigs

and lambs. Investigations carried on by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Illinois and Iowa in 1921 disclosed that the death
losses among pigs, up to the time they were weaned, were 340 per 1000.°

No figures are available on the losses among young calves and Iambs,

but no one wlio has liad a wide e.xperience with all classes of livestock

^’ill question for a moment that calves are outstanding in their ability

to survive the hazards of parturition and the various afilictions to which
youth of all fonns is subject.

Beef cattle are not, as a rule, seriously injured by improper methods
of feeding. Tliey do not go off feed easily, and usually show rapid

recovery from the effects of improper rations or poor methods of man'-

agement. Tlicse advantages should be carefully considered by tljo

ambitious young fanner who has had little experience with livestock.

®U. S, D. A. Yearbook, 1922, p. 224.



3
The Relation

of Beef Cattle

to Soil Fertility

It IS generally recognized that one of the important advantages
enjoyed by the fanner vho markets his crops through animals is the
conservation of the fertility of his soil. Animals retain in their bodies
hut a small part of the plant food elements contained in the feeds con-
sumed, reluming the greater part to the soil in the manure produced.
As a result, the livestock farmer is able to maintain his land in a high
state of fertihly with the purchase of a smaller amount of fertilizers
than 13 needed by the farmer who sells his grain.

oil the ^ondhiou.^, nearly

(Co,T,„r mnoi.

an’„U’,K.'rthfniXk'lT -f - P'-uluced

State,..- fhatTl,rmearernTrt“7-.
"" ‘h'

the data given in Table 10. TI,o vataroufthe incrca«ctl yield of crons whirl, t.. ,j
* tenns of

recovered and carefully u<c] „ cnonn^ 'S'r
*

cation of manure per acre made once i
uxamplo, a 3-ton apph-

oat.s, and nhcat ndth e™r« owL'-
^ "" '“““re"

Olionollcnacm, ran, P 3
Illinois station
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TABLE 10

A.™*. Pno^cTioN or MAKm,. by Dibybbont Cbassbs or Fahm Anh-aia'

Cla«s of

Animals

Horses and

mules

Cattle

Sheep

Hogs

Chickens

Total

Solid Excrement

(1000 tons)

85,787

619,258

15,890

31,163

4,768

656,866

Liquid Excrement

(1000 tons)

19,504

193,698

9,856

17,893

240,9M

Combined Excrement

(1000 tons)

105,291

712,956

25,746

49,056

4,768

897,817

Percentage of

Total Production

12

79

3

6

0.5

100.5

• Ohio Bulletin 605. 1939. p. 4.

resulted in increased yields of crops worth SI3^82 P-

on the basis of .rain per^^
Since tile manure was applied at the

, „,„„u|.e used (See

a return of $13.82 was obtained tor
,vould

Table U.) While this return is somewhat higher per ton than

TABLE n

Vacub or Manubb
(Average for 1946-1910)

I Com Oats
,

(busbeW 0>ad.cb) (bus»»eb>

R, L, M
U, L, SP
n, L, K
U. L, 2-12-0

U.L

Incrcawj due to:

M
SP
K
2-12-0

Annual
Grow
Acr®
Income

$73.52

65.33

01.21

61.13

59.70

13.82

5.03

1.51

4.43

L«w Treat-

ment CoaU

j$71.27

02.92

57.21

01.74

f)8.20

13 07

4.72

-0.99

3.51

|$G2.16

54.19

48.67

53.01

49.00

12.47

4.50
- 1.02

3.35

Equivalent

Acreage"

01

102

91

100

,ij, ITcW HUmIi**. .Agronomy Driit.. 1931.
• lllinuU Minreo. llrtrort.

income.
• Acre* rr-julml to L - Ummlone. ro It., i-r acre annually.

M • Mamife. fo# 100 U*. |*t acre lor com.
FP » -twin*. I-cr acre for abcal. iOOIlu i»r acre for com.

fi”.J^r")!ri<.<a.jA. Ifrt IK I-cr acre lor »Uat. ITOIK acre fee ccen.
K - Murla * j fern* Byeara only, none rince 1911 )

(Foien'biej'bate anJ
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be expected {torn the leis frequent but hea^-ier applications usually

made, it sho'n-s the great value of manure for increasing crop yields.

Farmers ^ho feed all their grain, hay, and the protein concentrate

required to make well-balanced rations have need to buy but little

commercial fertilizers to mamtain the fertility of their soils.

Fertilizing Constituents Excreted. The principal plant food ele-

ments, from the standpoint of depleted soils, are nitrogen, phosphorus,

and potassium. Plants differ as to the percentages of their total com-

position represented by these elements, but in general legumes contain

a larger amount of nitrogen and phosphorus than do other forage plants

and cereals. .Animals require a certain amount of these elements for

growth of new tissues, especially muscle and bone, and for the supply

TABLE 12

Rcco<xrt jivD DisTRiBmoN- or Fi:ntTuri>o Elements
CovriiNEo IS THE Feed*

Dairy eowi: Olio

Toul exerenwat

Olao

Ftmt, PeaiifjJrania

Sterrt, EftgJdwi

llrifm, En);Uad

ATfrsps

Im r«» tft Ctse

40 2S
CS

t\

60

96

75

PmenUt* EMorrrjr

PbcrpbmeAnd

iBCns*

63 1

61

CT

75

93

78

SO

PotMb

IsTtccs UCriM

17 61

78
82
81

90
S6

83

’O^BcSrOaOU.

of salt# in the blcKxl and other body fluids. Old animals that have
reached their maturity retain very little of these elements, while young
animals u-c a considerable amount in the process of growth. Conse-
quently, the percentage of Ibe mlrosen,pho«phoni«, and potassium con-
sumctl iljat i« voided in the excrement depend* upon tlie character of

the ft-cd and the age of the finimaK Non-pregnant cows that are
wintcrt-rl on clover or alfalfa liay will return well over 90 per cent of
all thrtv constituents, while young eahes fe<l a poorly balanced ration
of com and liraerthy bay will probably return not more than 20 to 25
pt r rent ti{ the first o elements, and not more than oO per cent of the
jiota**ium in the feeds eaten Tl»e approximate percentage^ of the
fertilizing tltment*, containetl in Uic feed, that are excrcteil in the
itiTnun- are diOR-n in the following U-l
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xWcraijc

Percentage of consumed nitrogen excreted, 50 @ 90 7o per cent

Percentage of consumed phosphorus excreted, 70 @ 90 — 85 per cen

Percentage of consumed potassium excreted, assumed 90 per cent

Percentage of consumed organic matter excreted, 20 @ 50 30 per cen

Although these percentages are somewhat higher than those we

should expect to get with yearlings or calves, they emphasize the great

saving in soil fertility that cattle feeding makes possible.

Maintenance of Fertility by Cattle Feeding. One sometimes bears

the argument advanced that livestock farming is really less c cicn

.

than grain farming in maintaining the fertility of the >
since

livestock raising involves the feeding of the legumes grown, v i c grain

fanning provides for their plowing under, thereby returning 100 per

cent instead of only 75 to 90 per cent of the nitrogen and phosphorus

in these important soil-building crops. Tliis argument can be success-

fully refuted by replying that the man who plow’s under clover near y

always sells his grain, while the man who feeds his clover ®

grain as well. The accompanying figures, obtained from an Illinois

TABLE 13

Plant Food Elemeots Excreted dt Two-teaw-old Steers Extressed in Per

Cent of Amounts Present in Clover Hat

Maintenance lot

One*third-fccd lot . .

.

Two-thirds-feed lot.

.

FulPfecd lot

Average..

Ors&oic MftU«r

Excreted

%
91.5

105.8

114.2

121.2

103.18

Nilrocen
Excreted

%
334.8

330.7

321.3

30S.C

320.12

Flinpborua

Excreted

%
050,5

G55.7

002.2

5S9.3

020.7

Hull-tin SO^.

'ligeslion experiment, emplin«iie tlie nilvniiliiKe. pii"*'

feeder over II,e m„-t progressive groin f..rn„.r n, he nn.U on,.,

tainine soil ferlilitv Tl,c enttle in tl.e exi„ rn.,ent yr<- M e, rr nn

tlover l.nv .luring tl.e first 22 «c<-k., nn.I e„rn, hns, e,l ""j"
;

I'uy .luring ll,e In-t IS .veeks. One port nt I.ns.e.l m-nl ..... t.,1 to 4

parts of com.
cxi-eri.n.nl oil,', I nluive, nil ll.'- el. inents

Snving the Manure In the ex,

ol fertility exerct.',! hy Hi'’
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that under ordinarj- conditions, such as prevail on the average farm, a
large percentage of the manure produced bv the animals never reaches
the fields where it is so badly needed. Instead, it is trampled into the
mud of the feed lot or is washed by the rains into a near-by stream.
Under such conditions it is not to be expected that cattle feeding will do
much towards maintaining the ferlUity of the soil. It safe to sav
that under ordinan- conditions fully one-half the manure produced

Isrge part of this loss may be easily prevented b5' keeping
the caUle on pasture and fields as much of the time as possible, in order
that the manure may be deposited where it will benefit future crops.
One of the advantages of feeding cattle on legume pasture instead of
“ of fhe plant food elements present

Z Zz 't- S 'ill b'*

murt J I .

c™ps gro.™ in the rotation. Bleeding cattle, which

Te n^ r
>«>; ‘he lannrtead during the wmter months because of

o^W ’ r i f ‘‘ fields whenever the ground U drr-

cZlZ ''h"' "'ey 'HI heuefit future

c2 denr^vITh™' 1" email dirt lots not

valuable manure.
° exercise but results in the loss of much

in h?raTa°nd'’6h«l3'™
elements in the manure of cattle that are kept

Wdtag bv T hy nsing liberal amounts of

InasmiiM, « •

^ handling the manure itself,

fourths „Mhe p„TaTm”t^^^ ""^Hen and fully three-

portant that the liomd m-i i

urine, it is extremely im-

m.ateriaK Tlie ability of” iitT
suitable bedding

and hold moUrnrelfslr^ilyVahrid'

rattle rtl'dcp^'fl''’^; th'e'w°"'°tT'
’’'"'""v ““‘enal required by

quenej* n itf, which the manun*"^
handled and the fre-

tept ticl in single stalU orW •
Purebred cattle are often

‘^ven- day. roder sth co^f ™^nure removed
bam for about 9 hours a day

usually out of the

padurc practically all the iim« i

^ he winter season, and are on
rattle an.l steers on TjlZ ^ Stock
n ore from 10 to too or more hea'd'"'^^"'"^ 'i'’’* ''“'yl”S
are tree to go in and out a. they pl,^,' p"^T™ "I*" “"'1

-vrd tmm the lot durmg .he
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though the manure accumulating in the shed may be removed evco'

week or 10 days, the more common practice is to allow' it to remain

for a month or tw o or for the entire period, adding enough dry bedding

from day to day to insure the cattle’s having a drj' bed.

TABLE U
CtlABJlCTCfitSTICS or VAttlOCS BeDDIXC XlATERIAtS*

litter

Required

to Al»o7h

lOOpoundi of

Material Liquid (pousdal

BTieat straw 45

Oat straw S5

Rye straw 45
CVioppeil ftraw 2<>-30

Com atalLs

(rliredded) 25-35

Fawdurt 25

Wood tbaviog!,

toRwood 25
Wood
hardwood 45

Fpcnl lanbark 25

Ijpa! litter 25-CO

I’eai moej 10

•OtiuliuISetiaCAS. 1339. p. It.

Oa^ Witter.

WhUcnawl working at the Illinois IZxperiment Station found that

altout 8 to 10 jKtund-j of bedding material were required dail}' per ma-
lure animal where the e.attic were kept in well-bedded, single stalls with

cement ^oo^^ that were cleanetl daily; only half this amount was re-

quirwl for 1000-pound steers fc<l in open sheds that were cleaned but

once a montli. Approxim.itely 10 per cent more wheat straw than

oat straw was rnjuiretl to keep cattle equally w ell liedded, and it was
nece-“arj* to U'C SO per rent more shavings than oat straw to berl cows

pmfieWF nr ffnpV sfaWsv* .A/rAoagA tftere seem fo 6e no expen'raenfa/
ilata on the value of shretlded com stover for betiding, the experience
of the author Icad« him to l»clieve that it should l>c ranked high among
l^etliling material*. Tlie pjlh of the com stalks is capable of ab«orbing
a great amount of water. Cattle fetl shredded stover seldom eat more
than GO to 70 jK-r cent of the cpiantity put l>cfore them. Xo better use
can l>e made of the refuMr than to use it for l>e<lding.

of .ttriojltumt l{/«rareh. Vol 14, pp. 1S7-189.
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Loss of Nitrogen and Organic Matter. Animal manures are ex-

tremely good media for the development of nitrifying bacteria. Unless

the action of these organisms is checked, much of the organic matter

of the manure is broken down and a large percentage of the nitrogen is

liberated into the air. Manure that is loosely piled in the open de-

composes very rapidly with great losses of organic matter and nitrogen.

The following extracts from important treatises on farm manure are

given to show how serious such losses may sometimes be:

1. Two tons of manure containing I93S lb. of organic matter and 48 lb.

of nitrogen were left exposed during 4 summer months. At the end of

this period the organic matter had been reduced to 655 lb. and the nitro-

gen to 27.7 lb. (Hopkins, Soil Fertility, 1910, p. 200, Ginn & Co.)

2. Manure stored in heaps in the open from November to May lost 30.6

per cent of its dry matter, 33.5 per cent of the nitrogen, and 8.3 per cent

of the pho'iphorus. (Ind. Circ. 49, 1915, p. 8.)

3. Manure allowed to accumulate in the open barnyard for a period of from

3 to 0 months is from one-half to one-third as valuable as that hauled

diTcclly from the stall to the field or properly stored in a manure shed

(where it is worked over and tramplctl by the cattle and hogs). (Ohio

Bull. 240, 1912, p. 732.)

Fortunately, these nitrifying bacteria arc aerobic; that is, they re-

quire the presence of air (or their development. Consequently, their

action can ho partially checked by so thoroughly packing the manure
tliat tlic air is largely cxcliidcd. Tliis can be done best by allowing the
manure to accumulate in tlie shed where it will be trampled by tho
cattle. Tho addition each day of a small amount of drj’ bedding will

result in the (omration of a compact mass into which but little air will

penetrate. Such manure can be left in tho shed until the following
smnmcr or fall with but little lo^s from decomposition. If possible,

however, all manure should be n|)|>ncd to the laiul l)cforD wnnn wcatlier,

as decomposition is much more rapid during tho summer months.

TAULH IS

TiiAMrKi) ra. IxxwruT Ma.nuiik*

rffwnut»w of r]»nt FortiJ

In Fml nf«o«rr««l (n M.nnra

N r K
fW 81 01 S
51 fiO 71 0

• rraA«»l»aAU IlnlWlia M. Wn

^trth'U of Sinr*cv

On crmrnl fl'xir, lran)|>r<l

On frtrtli pilotl under r<i\pr
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Cement Floors and Paved Lots. Losses from leaching are largely, if

not entirely, eliminated by the rise of cement floors and paved lots.

Paved lots are really more important than the cement floors, since the

losses on dirt floors can be largely overcome by the generous use of

bedding. Beef cattle, ho^rever, spend a considerable amount of time

outside their bams and sheds. If this time is spent in a dirt lot, often

knee-deep with mud, all the manure dropped in the lot is a total loss

and cannot be recovered. During the winter months cows fed in

single stalls spend at least one-third of the 24 hours outside the bam,

Fla. 9 Much (ertibty is lost when estlle are fed in a large dirt lot.

while steers and cows fed in bunks and racks, in lots adjoining open

sheds, spend nearly half their time outside their shelter. As a result,

from onc-third to one-half the manure produced is irrecoverable, unless

paved lots are provided. Some bedding or litter should be scattered

over the pavement to absorb the urine, unless there is a cistern or pit

into which the lot drains. If such drainage is provided, some profu-

sion should be made for shunting off the rain water that falls after the
lot has been washed off. Otherwise the pit oi cistern will be flooded
in case of a heaf"}' rain.

At the Ohio Experiment Station, two lots of steers were fed, one on
earth floors and the other on cement floors. They were kept ifi the
bam at all times except for two or three hours each day when they n ere
turned out for water. No attempt was made to recover the manure
deposited outside the bam. The amount of manure recovered from
each lot and its composition are shown in Table 16.

Preservatives. Experiments have shomi that the application of
certain minerals, notably gypsum and raw rock or acid phosphate, to
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TABLE 16

Cement Floors as a Means op Conservino Manure*

Manure Recovered

per Day per

100 Pounda
Live Tfeight

Cement floor in bam 47.61b.

Earth floor in barn 41 ,3 lb.

Difference in favor of cement floor 6 .2

* Obio Balletio 246. 1012.

manure as it is formed will decrease the losses due to bacterial action

and Icacliing. Inasmuch as most Corn Belt land is deficient in phos-

phorus, and also since manure is in need of more phosphorus to make
it a “balanced” fertilizer, the mixing of rock or acid phosphate with

the fresh manure is to be strongly recommended. If the manure is

allowed to accumulate in the shed, one of tlicsc “reinforcing” materials

may be scattered over the floor every two or tlircc days at the rate

of one pound per mature animal per day. If tlic manure is removed

daily and stored, tlic reinforcement should be scattered over the pile.

If hogs arc allowed access to the pile, a thorough mixing of the mate-

rials will result.

Percentage of Plant Food
in Feed Recovered

N P K
75 78 88

62 78 78

13 00 10

TABLE 17

Losses rnoM Treated and Untreated Manure*

Percentaice Loet—January U> April

Orsbnic M»U«t N P K
Unt rented 35 47 35.03 22 40 51 02
•10 11). rock pUnjplialc pet taa 26.71 33.61 4.47 32.06
40 11). field pbn!i])li.'itc per ton 3S 13 31 50 17 00 38.02
40 lb. Icainit per ton 30 47 30.61 10 07 43 85
40 lb. K3'p*um per Ion 33 11 20 05 0 73 61.37

* Obio Itullrim 216. 1612.

Manure Produced. The amount of manure produced liy a 1000-

pound steer or cow tlcpcnd*? so imicli upon tlic character and amount of

feed eaten that it i<» iinpo'-'iible to give an accurate figure for the daily

or yc.arly production. Van Slykc^ states tliat a mature cow will pro-

duce, per 1000 ^lounds Uve weight, 74 pouiuh of manure i>er day, or

something over 13 ton<* per year. Of thi« amount, 62 pounds are repre-

sented by the free** and 22 iKumds by the urine. Tlic'^e figurc.s have
liccn (juoted widely by many writers and are found in ino-tngricuUural

*V»n Croi>!i nnd IVrtilurM, Oraocr Judd Co., Nrw Yott. 1915
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textbooks that mention the subject of farm manures. Apparently

they are based upon results obtained from dairj' co'ws that v.'ere fed

large quantities of coarse roughage, and, hence, produced a great

amount of feces. Digestion trials at the Illinois Experiment Station,

while bv no means extensive, Indicate that these figures are consider-

ably too high for beef cattle, especially where heaxy* grain rations

are fed.

In these experiments the total length of time the steers were on feed

was thirty-seven weeks. This time was divided into five periods of

approximately equal length. The ratio of grain to roughage was

changed at the beginning of each period, being gradually increased as

the experiment progressed. 'Fhe amount of feces produced varied

directly with the amount of roughage fed. The production of urine,

however, scemod to be independent of the character of the ration.

In studying the Tables 18 and 19 it should be kept in mind that only

in the full-fed lot have we conditions likely to be encountered in prac-

tical cattle feeding. Is’o fanner would think of maintaining a drove of

TABLE 18

MANcne ppoDccED BT Two-teah-olb Sixers WnoHiNo 800 to 1000 Pockos*

Avene* F««e» Atm*** Unae Total Eiero
per Dat

lbs. lbs.

Maintenance lot n.i 7.6
One-third-fecd lot 19 8 9.2 29.0
Tw^lhirds-feed lot 27.5 11.7 39.2

36.8 11.9 4S.7

* Iltiaow DoIi«tin 209. 19IS.

Stockers or diy cows on a ration composed of even 60 per cent grain by
wciglit, not to mention the higher ratios u««l in the e.xperiment. The
figures in the table, however, are very valuable for showing that the
weight of manure produco<I depends quite a® much on tlie character of
the ration as on the amount of feed fe<l. It seems safe to assume that
cattle on a maintenance ration of roughage alone would produce a
greater weight ot manure than steers getting a hea\y feexi of concen-
trate*. Howcmt. the manure of the anim.als receiving the conccn-
tratetl fwl would contain a much higher iKrccntage of valuable plant-
foo<l matcnal*
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Under farm conditions, tlie term “manure" refers to both the excre-

ment and the bedding. The fanner is interested primarily in the

amounts of such mixture that he will have available to apply to the

land. At the Illinois Experiment Station, Whisenand^ found that

TABLE 19

Effect of CnAnACTER of Ratiox ox Amount of Manure Produced*

Ratio of Hay (o Corn to

Linseed MmI

A^ erage Feces per Day As-erage Urine per Day
1

Total Eicrcmcnt per Day

Main-

tenance

Full

Fed
Avef-

nge

Jtain-

tenance

Full

Fed
Aver.

age

Main-

tenance

1

Full

Fed
Aver.

age

lbs. lbs.
1

lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.

1:1:0 ia.2 57.1 33.4 9.0 12.0 9.7 2S.2 C9.1 4S.1

1:3:0 11.0 44.2 27.3 10.8 13.1 11.7 21.

S

67.3 39.0

1 :5 :0 S.3 20.7 5.G 8.0 9.0 14.1 34.7 m*Km
1 :4 :l 7.7 22.3

j

15.S e.o 14.3 10.2 14.3 30.

C

* lltinoi$ DuDetin 209. 19!5.

table 20

Masurv, Ortaisf.d from Cattlf. Ff.d js

Smaix I’avf.o Ixfts Adjoining a.v Open* Sued*

Average MAniirc ptr Head
Kiimber of Average Total Per

Lot* Dajn Period Month

CalvcA
Average*! Fcl (tons) (tons)

PuM (tal with sibsKe 2*1 229 1 82 0.23
Pull fc<l aitli «lry niURliaKC 10 233 2.18 0.30
Pull fttl with cur ctirn aitiRo 8 231 2.16 0 28
Witilort-tl Mitliout RTTiin

Yrarliofr*

6 132 I 59 0.30

Fct! ovfr 1-10 tbiya 4 150 2 21 0.15
IVl untbr 101 d.ij-a 11 91 1.52 0.51

Drj- Ut-f c»>a8 4 131 2.91 0.00

• UUntAv ftatkm. A. U. Mimra. Urport, JDIO.

purebred beef cott>, kept ovcmiglil in j-inglc stalls that were cleaned
daily, prtxlucwl about 4-1 jHmnd** of luatnire per day. Apiiroxinintely
3G iKjunds rfpn‘'ented the actual excreta, nml the other 8 pound** the
>tmw a- lifter. -\**urninp that the co\^s uen* kept in (be bam

* J«mfaxl of .tgTiojtusrnl V«>1. H, |91S, pp. IS7-1S9.
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for six months, the total amount of manure saved per cow during the

wintering period was about 4 tons. Approximately the same amount is

obtained from yearling steers kept in open, well-bedded sheds during

a 6- or 7-months’ feeding period.

More manure, of course, is saved where the cattle are on pavement

when they are outside their shdter. Tests conducted at the Ohio

Experiment Station, already referred to, show that the use of concrete

floors under the shed alone results in an increase of 15 per cent in the

amount of manure saved. Inasmuch as cattle spend from one-third to

one-half the time outside their shelter, it seems reasonable to suppose

that from onc-third to one-half their excrement is deposited in the lot.

1^'bile the losses from manure dropped outside may be considerable,

owing to excessive leaching from heavj* rains, it is not unreasonable to

expect from one-half to two-thirds of a ton of manure per month from
yearling steers that are fed in well-bedded sheds and paved lots cleaned

at frequent intervals. (See Table 20.)



PART -2

The Breeding Herd



4
Advantages and

Disadvantages of

a Breeding Herd'

Government livestock estimates indicate that there were approxi-

mately twice as many beef cows in Illinois in 1951 as there were in 1938.

What happened to make beef cows so popular? W^hereas money put

into a cow herd 15 or 20 years ago was regarded as a speculative 'risk,

money so spent today is considered to be as wisely invested as it

would be if left on time deposit in a bank or spent for government

bonds. Many Illinois farmers who in the past have shown little in-

terest in raising beef calves are now' seriously considering the advisabil-

ity of establishing a breeding herd and are attempting to weigh the

advantages and disadvantages of such a venture. I hope that what I

shall say on this topic will assist them in making a wise decision.

Disadvantages of a Herd of Beef Cows. Let us first note some of

the disadvantages of a herd of beef cows. The breeding and raising

of calves is not all roses, else there would be many more breeding herds

than there are at the present time. Probably the chief disadvantage

of a herd of beef cows on a Com Belt farm is that it is a long-time

proposition; hence, it is not easily adapted to tenant fanning. Both

landlords and tenants who operate under short-term leases are reluctant

to undertake the time and expense of establishing a breeding herd,

which may have to be sold at public auction after 2 to 5 years in order

to dissolve the partnership.

Another disadvantage of a breeding herd is that it docs not offer

the flexibility of management possible with purchased feeder cattle.

Feeder cattle, both in respect to the time of purchase and number
bought, may vary from one year to another with the feed supply,

whereas the breeding herd is present and must be fed the year round.
Moreover, the size of the licrd cannot be adjusted easily to the feed

supply, since a rcdviction in numbers made at a time of tlircatened feed
shortage will probably result in good feed going to waste a few months
in the future, when growing conditions arc more favorable. In other

^

> Pnprr Rivon by author during Form and Home Week, University of Illinois,

rcbruar>% 1951.
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words, a breeding herd cannot be expanded or contracted quickly to

meet an unusual feed situation.

A third disadvantage of a breeding herd from the point of view of

Com Belt farmers is the labor required in its care and management.

Although the feeding of cows is much simpler than the feeding of

steers, there are several management practices connected with a breed-

ing herd that require both time and skill for their successful per-

formance. Among them are dehoming, castration of bull calves,

vaccination for black log in Uack-lcg-infectcd areas, and the periodic

testing of the breeding herd for TB and contagious abortion. None

of these operations requires much time, but when they coincide with

important field work they arc annoying and may undenninc the en-

thusiasm which was felt for a breeding herd while it was being

established.

Advantages of a Breeding Herd. Since beef cows have increased so

rapidly in Illinois and adjoining stales in recent years, they must have

some Important advantages. Undoubtedly the most important ad-

\antage possessed by beef cows over other kinds of cattle is their

ability to utilize pasture and roughage. Farmers without pasture and

roughage have no business keeping beef cows, but farmers with large

amounts of these feeds cannot operate their farms efficiently without

them. Beef cows are the only kind of cattle that perform their job

the year round and one year after another without eating any grain.

Pasture in the summer and hay, com stalks, and straw in the winter

are the usual feeds for the beef cow, and if these feeds are of reason-

ably good quality she will need nothing more. As farmers seed down
more of their rolling fields to pasture they need more beef cows to

utilize the grass. lYith the adoption of better rotations more cows
will be requited to consume the legume pasture and hay. Soil improve-
ment programs for most Com Belt farms depend upon beef cattle,

especially beef cows, for their ultimate success, for without cattle to

utiliie the resulting pastures and hay these crops will not be grown.
The recent marked increase in the number of beef cows on Illinois

farms is evidence that thej’ are needed in the soil consen'ation program.
Another advantage possessed by beef cows is that the breeding and

rearing of calves is a comparatively simple and direct program. Each
summer the cows are bred Each spring the calves are bom. Each
fall the calves are weaned and put into the feed lot or sold to a neigh-
bor to fatten. Raising a crop of beef calves is much like growing a
crop of com or beans Farmers who have a herd of beef cows should
regard their crop of calves as much a product of their fields as are
wheat, com, oats, and soybeans. The principal difference is that the
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calf crop requires less labor and equipment and is much more valu-

able relative to the plant food removed from the soil.

A farmer vho has a breeding herd does not spend days and nights

wondering if he should or should not feed cattle during the coming

year. The calves are already on the farm; it is ob\ious that they roust

be fed. He does not worry whether he should feed steers or heifers.

Ha^^Dg some of each, he naturally makes plans for feeding both sexes.

He does not debate where, when, or how he should buy his feeders, for

he already has title to them by virtue of ha%'iDg owned them from

birth. Relieved as he is from the cares and worries connected with the

purchase and shipment of a droi-e of feeder cattle, he can concentrate

his entire attention on their feeding and management. Having raised

them on the farm, be can start them on feed when the feeds are ready

and not delay feeding operations for one or two months, while feeder

cattle of the desired age and weight ate being found.

A third advantage possessed by beef cows is that they entail little

speculative risk. MTien one buys a drove of feeder steers he buys

them in the hope of selling them at an advance in price. But when

one buys cows or heifers for a breeding herd, he has no intention of

selling them soon but expects to keep them until they are worn out or

are outdated by heifers of better type, much like a tractor which is

traded in for an improved model while it l« sfill seniceable. The
profit on cows is made, not by selling them for more than they cost,

although this has happened frequently in the past, but by selling

their calves for much more than the cost of production. TYhen beef

cattle prices are high, a nice profit is obtained from the breeding herd.

IMicn prices are low, the herd still contributes something to the net

income, since without the cows nothing at all would have been re-

ceived for the pasture, hay, straw, and sloven
The last advantage to be mentioned for a breeding herd is that it is a

long-time project and hence lends itself to continual improvement.
Each drove of feeder steers is a project in itself. When they are sold,

one must start from the beginning with another drove. Not so with a
herd of cows. By the use of good bulls, constant culling of the less

desirable cows, and the careful selection of replacement heifers, a
marked imptovemeni is observed in the qualitv, weaning weight, and
feeding abilities of the calves. By following such a program of breed-
ing and selection Com Bell farmers can within 10 years restore native-
bred steers to the favorable market position which they enjoved sixty
to SCI enty years ago, before the fine breeding herds of the Middle West
were dispersed as a result of the severe competition encountered from
the Western Range.



5
When to Start

a Breeding Herd’

You ask me when you should start a breeding herd? I ask you first

to tell me when you should buy a car, a hay baler, or a tractor? You

probably would reply that you would buy these items of equipment

whenever you thought you needed them to operate your farm more

efficiently. In like manner I answered the question which you have

put to me
:
you should start a breeding herd whenever you need such

a herd to operate your farm most advantageously. A herd of beef

cows should be regarded as a piece of equipment like a mowing

machine, a hay baler, or a manure spreader—as a matter of fact, it is

all of these and a great deal more, for beef cows may also be called corn

pickers, sweet-clover harvesters, and hay and straw converters without

over-playing the imagination.

The decision to establish a breeding herd is not one to be made
lightly. When you decide to do so, you take it for keeps, for better

or for worse, as you take a wife or adopt a baby, or accept a hound

pup. Of course, you can get rid of a breeding herd later if you find

you cannot manage it, much as you can divorce a wife, but you should

have no mental reservations to that effect when you cast the die.

No Best Time to Buy. Too often breeding cattle are bought like

securities on the stock market or grain futures on the board of trade.

In other words, one tries to w'ail and buy in at the low spot of the

market just before prices start on a steep climb upward. When prices

hit the peak you sell out completely or reduce your herd to a few
old cows and sit around and wait for another low' spot to arrive.

When it comes you start building up your herd again in order to have
lots of cattle to sell when peak prices return. Of course, the “catch”

to tl\is method of operating is the diflicuity of knowing just when the
low' and high prices will occur. But those who recommend this

method have at hand a little device called “the beef-cattle price cycle”
which is supposed to give them this information in a nutshell. It is a

line drawn on cross-section paper. The peaks of the lines show-

in what years cattle prices have been highest, and the troughs of the

* I’appr given by tlie nutlior during Farm ami Horne Week, University of
Illinois, Fcbmnry, 1950.
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line show when prices have been lowest for the period covered. Alua>s

the period immediately ahead is shown by a dotted line or is left com-

pletely blank because no one can say for certain what the future has

in store. Still, economists have much faith in the cattle cycle, for they

believe it indicates for bow long a period prices will decline before they

start back up and, nhen once they start up, how long they will con-

tinue to rise before they start back down again.

Such a s\’stera maj* be all right for buying something you expect to

sell again, like stocks and bonds or corn and wheat futures or even

sleeker cattle which are to be kept for a year or two before they are

marketed, but it has little value for the farmer who is pondering the

adrisability of establishing a breeding herd. For a breeding herd is

operative equipment, not a speculative commoditj*. A farmer either

needs a breeding herd or he does not, just as he either needs or does

not need a tractor, a hay baler, or a combine. If a matv really

needs one of these items of equipment he seldom postpones purchasing

one for In o or three years io the hope that prices will come down, for

the fact that he thinks he needs one implies that he believes the savings

the machine will effect over the years it will be used are substantially

greater than its cost.

Likewise with a breeding herd. If a herd is really needed it means

that pasture, hay, and other roughages now poorly utiliied or perhaps

going to naste would be converted into choice home-bred calves for

the feed lot if a breeding herd were established to make use of them.

If all available feed supplies are now being utilized reasonably well by
other livestock a need for a breeding herd does not exist, and none
should be established. Hence, it is the available feed supplies rather

than the level of the cattle market that should be given major con-

sideration in deciding if or when a breeding herd should be established.

Waiting for Lower Prices. But are not cattle prices too high to

justify starling a herd now? Should not I wait until prices are lower?
Weil, if you wait until you can buy cattle lower it is almost cer-

tain that the market nill be still lower when you have cattle to sell.

If you get in nhen prices are high they may still be high when you sell

your first crop of calves and not too low when you sell your second and
thinl crops.

"Wait for lower prices” wa** the advice given by tlie economists to
prospective cattle breeders dunng the period 1937-1940. Cattle num-
bers ncrc much larger than they had been in the previous decade, and
a surplus of beef and lower pnecs of cattle were predicted with cer-
tainty hy tho'C studying the beef-cattle cycle. Well, those who fol-
lowed the advice and waited were still waiting when cattle prices
became fully twice as high as the>' were 10 years before. However,





6
The Selection

of Breeding Stock

Tlie choosing of tiie animals that are to fonn the foundation stock for

the breeding herd is a matter of prime importance. Far too often,

insufBcient attention is given to their selection. Particularly is the

young breeder, in his eagerness to start operations, likely to take too

little time to consider properly just uhat animals will best suit his

needs. He grows impatient at what seems to him to be a loss of time,

and to gel started he purchases the animals that are immediately avail-

able, even though he knows full well that they fall far short of the

kind he really wants. Such a procedure is to be avoided, for usually

0 herd that is established hastily in this nay is found to be so unsatis-

factorj’ that it is soon replaced cither by cattle of much higher merit

or by some project nhich is entirely different from a beef breeding

herd.

Aims of the Breeder.” Breeders of livestock are of three kinds, de-

pending on the aims nhich they seek to accomplish. First and in

greatest numbers are those l»ree<lers who carrj' on their breeding opera-

tions for the purpose of producing animals to supply the needs of the

market. This is a thoroughly commendable phase of the breeding

business to follois. To produce cattle capable of making the highest

quality of beef with the most economical use of feed is an ambition

vortliy of any man.
The cows used in such breeding operations are, as a rule, either grades

or unregistere<5 purebreds. Consequently, the amount of capital ncces-

san- to secure e^•cn a very high tj-pe o! foundation stock is not large.

Tlie offspring of such cons, being disposed of for beef, command, of

course, the prevailing market price and are usually sold by the pound.
Tlicy ha\c the adiantage, however, of always being readily salable at

a price somewhere near their actual value Moreover, the breeding
cons them'e!ve« nill <fcprcciatc but little in value and can often be
sold for only a little Ic-s or even more than their initial cost. Although
this fonn of breeding «loes not offer spectacular profits, neither does
it involve any great ri«k« It i- aluays a good, safe undertaking, if

conductctl in a con'cnative manner and carricil on as one of the

SS
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major enterprises in a system of general farming. However, it reaches

its highest development and is practiced most extensively in those

sections of the country that have cheap grazing lands.

The second class of breeders consists of those who supply the first

group with purebred bulls, and to some extent with purebred cows as

well. Necessarily, the cattle that they keep arc purebred and arc

registered in the books of the breed associations. Although most of

these men are always hoping to produce an animal of outstanding

merit, which will rank along with the best of the breed, their principal

aim and business is to furnish a high grade of breeding stock, especially

bulls, to the farmers who are producing cattle for the open market.

Bulls and cows of a distinctly high order of merit are extremely scarce.

Should they, when produced, pass directly into the hands of commercial

cattlemen who breed solely for the market, their ability to improve

the cattle stock of the country would be largely curtailed. Indeed,

this very thing occasionally happens—a good breeding bull being

recognized only after he has served his period of usefulness with a

lot) of mediocre purebred or common grade cows. It is the business

of this second group of breeders to conserve the qualities of such an

individual by mating him with cows of distinct merit, and thus make
those qualities available, in but slightly diluted form, to a large number
of breeders through his offspring and their descendants. In this way
the blood of a great bull or cow may aid in improving the cattle of

many herds widely dispersed throughout the country,

Since only registered animals are used by this second class of breed-

ers, more capital is necessary to engage in this phase of the cattle

business than in raising stock for the market. Likewise, more risk is

incurred from the possible death of the animals and from adverse

fluctuations of prices. However, these disadvantages are overcome, in

the opinion of the purebred stockman, by the opportunities offered for

greater profits, and by the chance of some day producing a phenomenal
animal which will bring both fame and fortune to the breeder. Also,

there is no doubt that a considerable amount of pleasure and satisfac-

tion is clcri%’ecl from the handling of purebred stock, entirely apart from
the'profit that they may return. To breed superior animals is a mark
of distinction, social as well ns commercial, since it is a business en-

gaged in by only the move progressive fanners who arc the natural

lenders in their communities.
In the third class of breeders arc tliose few men who seem to pos<«css

the rare ability to reckon correctly tlic Inic breeding worth of an
animal. Tliey seem to have unusually good judgment in deciding wliat

animals should he mated together to produce the bc.st results. Thus,
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they are able not only to increase ttic number ol good anirnals in the

breed but to produce a few animals that arc distinctly superior to any*

thing that they or other breeders previously possessed. Especially are

they able, by judicious mating, to correct points in winch ti^c breed as

a whole is deficient, thereby making possible its improvement in those

respects. It is successive generations of men of this sort who, starting

witli nothing better than the long-homed, coarse-boned, late-maturing

cattle of old England, have produced, by long years of rigorous selec-

tion and careful mating, tbe refined, easily fattened, early-maturing

beef cattle of to-day. To these “master breeders" too much praise

cannot be given. To them belongs the credit for effecting improve-

ment that has been of great economic importance. They have refused

to be swerv’cd from their plans by the momentaiy popularity of a

particular type of cattle, or by the importance attached by others to

temporarily fashionable pedigrees. Rather, they have continued in

their purpose to breed good cattle, rcgardle«s of the opinions of others,

knowing full well that in the end it is merit and merit alone that will

stand the test of lime. Tlie number of such breeders lias never been

large. It is not large now. Working quietly and patiently at their

task, they sometimes are not recognised until after they arc dead and

buried. But whether recognized in life or not, their work goes on eo

long as descendants of their herds remain.

Before making his initial purchases the prospective breeder should

decide what his ultimate objective as a breeder is likely to be. Even
though he has had considerable experience with livestock it obviously

would be unwise to proceed on the assumption that he will soon become
a master breeder. However, even a young man may hope to attain

such a position some day, being quite content to spend a number of

years getting the necessarj' experience and training, first from handling
ordinary commercial cattle and later from breeding purebred stock

of a good, useful sort.

Choosing the Breed. In some ways it is unfortunate that we have
several breeds of beef cattle of the same general type, since manj'
men waste considerable time and effort in attempting to decide which
breed is best for their particular conditions The choice of a breed is,

in general, unimportant for the Com Belt farmer, since all of the
modem breeds of beef cattle are well adapted to the climate and feed
conditions of this region So much more variation exists between the
individuals of any one breed that between the best, or even the average
representatives, of any two of them that it is almost useless to argue
oyer their respective merits One thing is certain: If a man has a
distinct preference or liking for a particular breed, that breed in all
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probability is the one for him to use. It is not likely that he will ever

be entirely satisfied with any other, for he w'ill find it hard to be en-

TABLE 21

A CoiiPAKisoN OF Calving and Weaning Records op CoMiiERCiAL

Cow Herds of the Major Breeds op Beep Cattle*

(lO-year average)
Totals and
Averages of

Angus Hereford Shorthorn All Breeds

Number of herds 165 171 38 374

Number of cows 5,011 4,910 934 10,855

Number of calves 4,779 4,679 904 10,302

Calf crop, per cent 95.4 95.3 0C.8 95.5

Average weaning age, days 208 207 202 207

Average weaning weight,

pounds 448 44G 42G 445

Average daily gain 1.76 1.77 1.71 1.70

• Charles R. Kyd. MiMOuri Extension Service. Information to the author.

thusiastic about a breed otiier than that of his clioice. In the absence

of such a preference, however, lie should choose the breed tliat is most

popvilar in the community in which he lives. The veiy fact that it is

prominent is a good indication that it is well suited to tlic conditions

of timt locality. Moreover, such a choice will enable him to avail

himself of the scr\'iccs of the outstanding bulls of the community and

to use the selling agencies that have been perfected by the older

breeders. But perhaps the most important advantages that come from

such a choice arc the opportunity to obser\'c the methods employed by

other breeders, to compare tlicir cattle with his own, and to make

purchases from lierds ni)out whicli he has definite knowledge.

TABI.E 22

Registrations, Transfers and New Memreius

Rei-orted ry Major Reef Rrefds in 1WI)-1950*

Al>erdreo A»cu» I

1

Hertford
|[

Shorthorn

1

l&t9 ' 1020 1919 1020 1019 io:o

Ntimlnr of nnlmals rcgistcirtl S7.5I2 110,112 370,015 420,901 40,015 48.001

IVr cent inereast* 20 2 15.4 19 8

Ntiml>cr of transfers made 74,820 08,591 239,403 320,507 21,201 31,058

31 8 30 4 28.3

Not Not Not
New inemlKTu 1,802

rrj«rt«sl re|>orte<! rejtortM rri>orto<J

I’er rent Incnr.-vw 3t 9

• l6<ortn»»Kin Imm utnu*! mwrt* •*^»»*r***.
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Crossbreeding. The cro^nng of brewl* U much widely pmc-

ticod with beef cattle tliaii with cUl>er liogs or f-heep. Indwl it h.as

been done so infrequently an<l on turh a Hiiiitwl K'nlc that in‘‘Ufncicnt

data arc available to permit making a found apprai-al of its value.

Apparently the increased productivity, tcnne<l hybrid vigor or “heter-

osis,” commonly obscta’ctl in cro^*bred chickens and liogs, has not been

sufTicicntly large in cro«-hrctl l»ccf cattle to justify the trouble and

expense of maintaining two or more foparate breeds. In mo'-t tests

the crossbred ofI.«pring have l>ecn only intermetliatc in sire, rate of

gain, and other characteristies in respect to which the parent brc-e<ls

differ noticeably. For example, crosshrtil caUes resulting from cro'S-

ing Shorthorn bulls on Ilcrcfonl cows at the Unites! States Department

of Agriculture Experiment Station at Milcn City, Montana, w'crc

heavier at weaning time and piinwl more nipidly during the fattening

period than purcbretl Hereford calves with which they were com-

pared.* Since no ctnnpari'on wa-* made between tliese cro‘'®brcd calves

and purebred Shorthorns, it U iKi'-iblc that the increase in weight and

rate of gain noted was due principally to the u«e of n sire of a larger

breed and not to hybrid vigor or heterosis.

Some evidence that heterosis may result from the crossbreeding of

beef cattle is found in the results ohtaine«l by Kn.ipp, Baker, anti Clark

of the United States Department of .Agriculture, who mated the cro-s-

bred Shorthorn X Hereford heifers referred to aliove with Aberticen

Angus bulls, and the licifers from this cross with Hereford bulls.®

Thus, the first or Fi generation were V- Shorthorn and Hereford;
the second or Fo generation Ys Angus, Yx Shorthorn, and V» Hereford;
and the third or F3 generation Yh Hereford, Yi Angus, and % Sliort-

hom. Practically ever>’ crossbred olispring was somewhat heavier at
weaning and after a period of full feeding than purebred Hereford
calves with which they were compared. It should be noted, however,
that most of the crossbred groups were much smaller than the purebred
groups. Consequently, thej' may not have been truly representative of
a larger number gotten by less carefully selected sires. (See Table 23.)

One of the roost carefully conducted crossbreeding tests with beef
cattle reported to date was performed at the Ohio Station with Angus
and Hereford cattle. The results of this test, which extended over 8
years and involved both purebred Angus and Hereford offspring as
well as reciprocal crossbred cah es, are summarized in Table 24 Since
both kmds of purebred and both kmds of crossbred calves were pro-
duced each year in the Ohio experiment and the same bulls were used

* TJ. S. D A Circular 810, 1M9
2 U. S. D A Circular 510, 1949
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for siring purebred and crossbred offspring, environmental factors were

reduced to a minimum. Yet it is difficult to find in the results any

significant effect of hybrid vigor. A more logical explanation of the

TABLE 23

The Value of CROSSBitEBoiNC is In'cheasino the

Growth Rate of Beef Cattle*

Steer Calves Heifer Calves

1st Tml
1

2nd Trial
|

Ist Trial
j
j

2nd Trial

Pure-

breds

Pure-

breda

Cross-

breds

Pure-

breda

Pure- bX
Fj, Shorthorn bulla X Here-

ford cow 8

Number of bulls used 4 2 5 2 2 2 3 2

Number of calves 29 23 38 34 21 34

Average w eaning w eight,

lb. 403 429 403 417 889 391 ^ 385 396

Final feed-lot weight 875 928 884 068 738“ 766“: 718“ 785“

Daily gain on feed 1.68 1.77 1 81 2.08

Gain per 100 lb. T. D. N. 17.7 17.8 18.3 18 5

Fj, Angus bulls X Fi cows
0 1 6 2 8 1 8 2

Number ot calves 45 G 46 18 55 13 68 24

Average w'eaning weight,

lb. 395 439 386 441 379 416 377 419

Final feed-lot weight 923
'

1008 851 941 709* 792“ 701“ 767“

Daily gain on feed 1 94 2.08 1 79 1 93

Gain per 100 lb. T. D. N. 18 4 17.6 18 2 17 2

F3 ,
Hereford bull.*? X Fj

cows
8 1 15 4 10 1 16 4

Number of calves 03 4 98 10 96 : 3 156 11

Average weaning w eight,
’373 432 402 503 352 405 375 465

SG5 1002 939 1064 683* 805“ 70S* 729“

Daily gain on feed 1.92 2.23 2 28 2 41

Gain per 100 lb. T. D. N . 19.3 19.3 18.8 17 5

• U.8.D.A. Circular 8J0. IWO.
• Weiabt at 18 month* ot age. The lieilws were not latteaea but grown out principally on pasture

and roughage.

differences noted is to bo found in tlic normal differences in size and

weight of the two breeds and in the difference in milking ability of

Angus and Hereford cows. Until more definite information is avail-

able on the advantages of crossbreeding, it would seem that it should

be employed principally for the purpose of quickly obtaining valuable
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characteristics that have already been achieved in another breed and

not in the expectation that the crossbred calves nill possess any char-

acteristic in higher degree than it is found in one or the other of the

breeds used.

TABLE 24

A CoiTPARisoj? or Purebred axd Crossbred Calves*

Ei|^t-Year Summary

Pure- Ilrtvford Bull

brrf X

Male cah es, number weaned,

8 3 ears 46 50

Average birtb weight lb. 69 66

Average weaning age, dajs 2l9 227

Avemgeweanmgweigbtlb. 304 473

Average gala on {uU feed 338 352

Average da} s on lull feed 107 203

Average daily gain:

0. Birth to weaning, lb. 1.48 1.79

b On full feed 1 72 1.73

Corn eaten per cwt gain 526 586

Female calves, number
weaned, 8 years 51 42

Average birth weight lb. 68 63
Average weaning age, da>*8 219 226
Average w eaning weight,

lb. 386 447
Average gain on full feed 306 302
Average da>-B on full feed 190 185

Average dally gain:

a. Birth to weaning, lb. 1.45 1 70
b. On full feed 1 61 1 63

Coro and eob meal eaten

per cwt. gain 562 597

Anpu Bull

X
ITercrordCowg

46

67

224

432

346

197

I 63

1.75

594

48

63
218

394

310

192

1 52

1 62

606

* Oluo RcMsrcb Bulletin 703, 1931.

pure-

bred

Aneu*

49

62

235

4S6

331

202

1.80

1 64

641

42

56

229

420

295

186

1 59

1 59

620

Obviously, crossbreeding is of interest only to the breeder ivho is

producing calves for the feed lot Even breeders of this group use it

only now and then to increase the swe of their cattle or to increase the
fleshing or milking ability of heifers that they plan to add to the
breeding herd. The tendency of many feeder buyers to discard all off-

colored cattle, such as brockle-faced, red-necked, and spotted, renders
ciwsbreeding of doubtful value for breeders who sell their steers and
heifers as Stockers and feeders.
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Selection of Individuals within the Breed. In selecting animals for

the breeding herd, due consideration should be given to each of the

following items
: (1) individuality, (2) breeding and production records,

(3) pedigree, (4) age, (5) freedom from disease, (6) guarantee made
by the owner as to health and breeding ability, (7) cost delivered.

Any animal failing to measure up to the expectations of the purchaser

in any of these factors should be promptly eliminated from further

consideration. Exceptions may occur, but they are so rare as to merit

no lengthy discussion.

1. Individuality. The individuality of an animal includes all those

characteristics that belong to it as an individual and that may be noted

from a visual inspection. Form, quality, breed type, sex character,

size, temperament, and so forth, all come under this heading. Needless

to say, individuality is an item of great importance in selecting ani-

mals for the breeding herd. Fortunately, however, it is usually upper-

most in the mind of the breeder and is not likely to be overlooked.

In many instances, it is practically the only basis on which the selec-

tions are made.

In making the initial purchases for a breeding herd, the logical way
to proceed is first to buy the major portion of the cow* herd and then

to buy a bull that will mate well with them. To start the herd by
purchasing the bull will usually result in one of two things: either

much time, travel, and expense in getting together a herd of excellent

cows that w'ill go well with the chosen sire; or, what is more likely, a

heterogeneous lot of cows, some of mediocre merit, bought with the

hope that their several faults and lack of uniformity will be corrected

by the bull.

Choosing the Cows. The first decision to make regarding the females

that are to go into the breeding herd is to determine the type of animal

one regards as the best or ideal. It goes without saying, of course, that

the animals must all be of approved beef type, wide and blocky in con-

formation with thickness and smoothness of flesh. But the breeder

must decide as to the amount of size his cows should possess; whether
he is willing to sacrifice a little quality in favor of ruggedness and con-

stitution; and whether a good flow' of milk w’ill compensate to any
extent for a slight tendency towards upstandingness and rangy con-
formation. Few animals will be found for sale that are above criticism.

Let the breeder decide at the beginning which defects he will allow'

and which ones lie will stand finnly against. For constructive breed-
ing, a hcitl of cows must possess unifonnity above all else. Since it is

a foregone conclusion tliat there will be defects at the beginning, let
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the herd be unifonn in its deficiendes as well as in its points of menh

Then, by using bulls that ate especunlly strong where the cons are

weak, these faults may be eliminated from the herd in the sio

However, the beginning breeder should understand that there are

certain defects that normally render a cow undesirable for the he no

matter how good she may he in other respects. Chief among these are

distinct undersize; lack of sex character, as shown by an o\erdere op

Fic. 12. Th(?«c yearling heifers show reiuarkable uniformity of type, TJniforni

females are of paramount importance in constructh e breeding

ment of neck and front quarters; lack of sufficient depth of middle,

making impossible any large feeding capacity; a marked lowness of

l>ack or loin; and a high, narrow rump. Although it occasionally hap-

pens that cows nith these defects produce normal offspring, the chance

of their <loing so is so small that the beginning breeder cannot afford

to purchase them even at a low price. Moreover, the presence of

animals with such glaring faults m the herd detracts greatly from its

appearance.

Selecting the Type. Cattle breeders differ in respect to the tj^e of

cow which they believe to be moft profitable under average farm or
ranch conditions. Some men argue for cows with plentj’ of size, even
though they arc somewhat uj^tanding. on the grounds that such cows
arc more rugged than those winch are eraaller and more compact, are
lictter milkers, and will wean lai^r, heavier calves. Other men,
especially purebred breeders, stoutly champion the smaller mnre COIU-
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pact type, claiming that such cattle require less feed for maintenance,

fatten more readily, mature earlier, and produce better carcasses than

larger animals with less quality. Several experiments have been set

up in past years to compare cattle of small and large types, but little

information of value has resulted from them. Apparently many of our

so-called “small-type” and “big-type” animals are smaller or larger as

the case may be than the breed average because of environment rather

than heredity. Consequently, their offspring when raised under the

same environmental conditions show much less variation than their

parents. This condition is well illustrated by a comparison of large-

and compact-type Hereford cows made at the New Mexico Station,

the results of which are given in Table 25. Although the large-type

cows used in this test were 12 per cent heavier than the compact-type

and 8 per cent heavier than the cows in the unselected herd, their

calves were only 6 per cent heavier than the calves from the compact

cows and 4 per cent lighter than the calves from unselected cow’s.

TABLE 25

Influence of Type of Cow upon Size and Gaining Ability of Calves*

nerd No. 1 Herd No. 2 Herd No. 3

Type of cow large Compact Unselected

Tj-pe of bull Large Compact Unselected

Average weight of cows, lb.

Average ago of calves at weaning,

1085 895 1004

days 207 196 202
Average weaning weight of calves

Weaning weight adjusted to same
431 392 441

age 429 403 445
Average grade of calf (score) 105 109 106

'New Sfeiico Expenment Station. SSlfa Annual Report, 1047, pp. 40-41.

One of the best-planned comparisons between small- and large-type

beef cattle has been made by the Montana Experiment Station over a
l>oriod of 10 years and with 9 crops of calves. Tlic cows, which were
grade Herefords, were divided into two equal groups on the basis of
size, and the large cows were bred to Inigc-typc bulls and tlic small
cows to small-type bulls. From then on the two herds were main-
tained as separate units, which were fed and managed alike both winter
and summer. In this test the calves from the large-type herd were
heavier at birth and weaning than those from the small-type herd and
maintained thi** weight advantage throughout their period in the feed
lot or in the breeding herd. The large-type steer calves averaged
heavier into the feed lot and made slightly larger gains during the
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fattening period. However, no significant ililTcrcnce in cost of gain
or in selling price per hunclreii was ol>sorx'c<i between the two types.
In half the feeding trials the small-type calves rctumwl n little higher
profit, while in the otlier half the Inrpc-typc steers were slightly more
profitable. Consequently the largc-tyjK* herd was more profitable
than the small typo only if their calves at weaning were sufficiently
heavier to pay for the larger fce<l hill of their mothers. Unfortunately
the winter feed and summer pasturage ree|uircments of the two herds
are not reported, so that a compari-on of ninintcnancc co^ts U not
possible. It seems likely, however, that the excess weight of tlic largc-
type calves would ordinarily have a higher value than the extra feed
required to maintain the large-type cone, (?cc Table 20.)

Choo$ing thc liull. The females having been cho-cn with duo regard
o leir uni oraity of type, it ought not to lie a hard matter to decide
on the kma ot hull to buy. It U, lionevcr, oltcn extremely ilillicult to
locate such an animal that is tor e.alo. Time used in fmclini; a hull timt
exactly suits and money spent to obtain him arc both well invcsteil and
wi never be regretted. It, on the oilier hand, a hrewler buys the fust

.m“' dis-

" likelihood be endan-

while ft

^ l*°®‘l l^hll Is ^Ittap at almost any price,

S the bT°" .
Certain it i;

f rial Lnr S
-nent distinctly superior to that of the cows,

It real impro\emcnt is to be effected.

said" Tffien “i/'r

‘‘'‘“"
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“* "t a herd bull, little need be

in which 'n 1

" strong in those points

often ot^ l ru 1

" The matter of sle is
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should be distiuctlv'^

* “u animals that are unusually large. A bull

about his head and V"
appearance, have a certain burliness
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yet to demonstrate his breeSng aZtvZ ^^ ” 2-year-oId that has
ng ability. Likewise, mature cows that
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have produced good calves practically every year since they became of

breeding age are much to be preferred to untried heifers, or to cows that

have a mediocre breeding record, either as to the number or the individ-

TABLE 26

A CoilPARISON OF SmALIt- AND LaBGE-TtPE HEREFORD CaTIXE

(Montana Bulletin 401, 1942)

'

Fall Fed Roughage

First Three Winters

Roughage Limited

First Three Winters

Small TVpc Large T>T>e Small Type Large Type

A.D.G.
for

Period
Weight

A.D.G.

(or

Period

Final

Weight

A.D.G.

for

Period

Final

Weight

A.D.G.

for

Period

Final

Weight

Heifers selected for test:

Ist winter (calves) 0-93 1.04 0.17 0.18

Ist summer (j'carlings) 0.89 717 0.94 797 1.23 671 1.31 679

2nd winter (j-carlings) 0.94 1.04 0.04 0.01

2nd summer (2-year-old8) 0.71 998 0 C7 1099 1.18 045 1.20 051

3d winter (2-year-old8) 0.97 1.18 0 07 0.07

3d summer (S-ycar-olds) -0.30 1037 -0 36 1117 -0 01 003 0.07 072

4th summer (4-ycar-olds) 1088 1142 1049 1032

6lh summer (S-ycar-olds) 1120 1104 lose 1057

1 1pmimmIDQIBi Mi
Steer Calm During Fattening

(Average 4 Yean. 20S Days)

Steer CalvM from Steer Cal\e9 from
Small-Tyjx' Cowa Large-*IVpe Cows

AvemRe tmVial wcirIiI, lb.
'

441

AvemRc final wciRht 79S 8CS
AvcraRc tbiily gnin

Fowl eaten per cwl. gain

1.00 2.09

Grain, ll>. 535 514
liny, lb.

Average felUnR priec per

200 203

c^t. StO 17 $10.23
AvemRe drewinR percentaRC 50 2 50 5

• Average weanityt wriglit o( l>e,frr eatrea nnj>

.

uality of their offspring. Aniiimls witli unsatisfactorj* l>recding record**

should not be tolerated jn the herd, no matter how gtMMl their in-

tlividuality nor liow fa«hionat»Ie their |>odigrcc^. But tlio-e that have
tlcmon«lrT»te<l their nbility to produce off^prinK of a Itigh order of merit
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eIiouH be kept ns long as tlicy continue to brml, nIthouRli tlicy tliem-

solvcs mnv be saiily lackinR from the staniipouit of siiotej-anl excel-

lence. As' a rule, such dcfeels ns tlicy poe--c-« can be laid to aclvanccd

age and to the fact that they have ealvea at such short intervals that

they have bad no opportunity to net, betneen pregnancies nnd lactn-

lions and lay on fat.

Fio 13. An eicelicnl Sliorthora bull and some of hi* palvf^. A fire of rro>o«l

breeding ability ia much to be preferred to one that has not yet produced ofl'pring.

Considerable variation cxi«ls among breeders in respect to the dis-

poaition that is made of cows that have not weaned a calf during the

current year. Many owners of grade herds, especially in the range

states, follow the practice of selling all dry cow s at weaning time. Such

cows usually are fat and hea^'y at this season of the year and will bring

a good price on the market. Other breeders hold them over until spring

in the hope that they ate in eaU. Undoubtedly, the best plan is to have

all drj' cows examined for pregnancy® at the time of the fall roundup in

order that only those that are open will be sold.

Usually a purebred cow that has not conceived or has lo«t her calf

during the past year is shown more tolerance than a grade, especially

if the probable value of her nert calf is several times the cost of her

yearly keep. Consequently, dry purebred cows with better than aver-

age offspring are usually retained in the herd for awhile in the hope that

they will produce at least one more out'-tanding calf apiece. However,
even purebred cows of proven potential breeding ability should not
be kept for more than a reasonable period If they are found to be
open upon examination and do not settle after three or four services,

3C/ p 108.
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they should be shipped to market to make room for their replace-

ments, for while an outstanding calf may be worth two or three calves

of average merit, one of average merit is certainly of more value than

no calf at all.

Production Record. If an animal is being considered as a possible

addition or replacement to the breeding herd, attention should bo given

not only to its breeding record but to its production record as well.

Unfortunately, few beef cattle breeders obtain and record their young

cattle’s birth weights, weaning weights, and weights at one year of age

or keep a record of the feed consumption per head to permit the cal-

culation of feed eaten per pound of gain. Yet data of this kind are

exceedingly valuable in selecting breeding animals, since many of these

characteristics arc inherited to a noticeable degree. Breeders who will

take the trouble to collect such data, especially on the calves of bulls

and cows from which they expect to obtain their replacement heifers

and future herd sires, will make much faster progress than those who
make their selections almost entirely on general appearance and per-

sonal opinion.

TABIJS 27

Value or Weaning Wkioict op Tinsr Calp for rnBniCTiNo Averaoe
Weight of CALVf:s Pnonucco Sup^equently nv Same Cow*

Cow Croups

Arrrscr Weanins
of First

Calf from
a-Ycar-OM Cowa

A\rrBKe WeanlBK
Wrlghl of C&lvM

from Sams Cuica for

Nrst 4 Yrara

1 321 lot

2 340 417

3 3S3 430
•1 •109 413

•141 453

* Npw Mrxlro nx|>rrin>rn( St«tk>n. JoiiniBl of Animal Sclrnro, VoL Q. 1017. 1'p. 40I-4ftA.

That infonnation on the weaning weights of calves is of mucli value
in culling out unprofitnhlc cows is shown by the data in Table 27,
"hich shows n clo-^c relationship lietwccu the weaning weight of the
firpt calf of a cow and the average weight of tho-c slic pro<hicc« during
the following four years. On the ha**!'* of three New Mexico data one
may expect to incrcafc the weaning weight of his entire calf crop hy
about 20 pound* a bead by the simple plan of selling all 3-ycar-oId
eowfi that have pro<lurr<i calves weighing lc>* than *100 poumis at
n caning lime.

Production Texting. Of all tlie characteri-tirs jx>*«c#''cd by !>cef
rattle, tho«e are of ino't importance whirli rontribulo to the young nni-
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sarj' to distinRuMi the fujicrior from tlic Jiu-<liocTP nnd inferior nni*

mals. In studies made by the UnUc<l nepartment of ApricuU

turc at its beef cattle breetlinf; station at Miles City, Montana, individ-

ual feeding for 19G days immetliatcly following weaning or during the

last 84 days of a 2ri2-dny fet'ding |*criod was found to give as reliable

infonnation on the rate and economy of gain of young beef cattle as

individual feeding throughout the entire pcriiKl.* Tlm« it appears

that individual feeding, at lea«t of young bulls that arc pro«i>ective

herd sires, docs not entail more hJmr and cxf>cn«e than the value of tlic

results justify.

Progeny Testing. Since hcretlity appt'urs to l)e largely rcsjwnsiblc

for the variations oh«cr\'c<l in the rate and economy of gains of grow-

ing, fattening calves, especially during the last thinl of a 7- to 9-month
feeding period, the progeny testing of bulls and cows by u-ing tlicir

calves in fcc<iing tests would seem to offer an excellent opportunity to

select breeding animals that arc outstamling in their ability to produce
calves which gain rapidly and make good u«c of their feeil. However,
since eight or more offspring arc requiretl for n test that will yield

reliable results, progeny testing is of practical value only in testing

mature bulls that have sircil a sufficient number of calves the previous
year to permit the selection of a uniform group for a reliable test.

That data on available bulls In respect to the weaning wciglit, rate of

gain, economy of gain, dressing percentage, and carcass grade of a
representative group of their calves are of great value in deciding which
one to purchase for a herd sire is gho%vn in Table 29.
That progeny tests are reliable when based on six or more offspring

IS indicated by the data given In Table 30. The fact that all five of
I e bulls listed in this table had the same rating when mated with
unrelated cows as they had when mated with their half sisters and
fiKt cousins indicates that the differences obscived in the rate of gains
of their calves w ere due principally to bcreditar>* factors.

•
j '7°

.

progeny testing is limited to mature bulls w hich will have
sired their second and third crops of calves by the time production data
are availab e on the calves they sired as yearlings. Consequently, it

h, u K
“ preventing the use for at least two years of young

bulb which have satisfactorj- individuality but are sub-standard in

of gam Fortunately, performance testing

ad or heifers before they

obtained on all

^ Indeed, if performance records are

on th^rl^dt
^ M animals and rigid selections madeon the resul^ obtamed there will be little need for progeny tests except

Jounial of Animal Saence, 1947, Vo! 6. pp 174-181 .
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to determine the slaughter and carcass merit of a bull’s offspring.

Obviously, information in respect to such characteristics can be ob-

tained in no other way.

TABLE 29

EvAtTiATioji OP Beep Bulls on the Basis op the PEUPonuANCE

OF TlIEin PnOOENY IN THE FeED IiOT'

November 24, 1948-ApriI 1, 1949 (128 Days)

Number of Total

Progeny
Included Initial rmal

Gain,

128

Average
Daily Score*

Dulli in Teat Weight Weight Days Gain Initial Final

Publican Domino
128 G 591 912 321 2.50 18.1 16.7

Domestic Mischief 7 419 730 311 2.43 22.5 18.2

Mossberger 0 48G 795 309 2.41 23.3 20.6

N. M. Re.!! Domino C 433 739 30C 2.39 22.3 18.6

Prince Bunvell lOlh G 344 648 304 2.38 23.4 24.0

Spade G 535 835 300 2.34 23.1 20.5

J. P, Domino 70th G 531 814 283 2.21 13.0 15.1

KioR G 600 781 281 2.20 22.7 21.7

Reel Silver Domino
327th 0 391 C94 273 2.13 17.6 17.0

Star Dust COth 8 350 022 2CG 2.0S 18.0 17.0

*Tetu Aicrleulturml Cxperimeot Statios, D«)morhe«, Texu. MlmrotrspH Heport, Apnl 0, 1010
* Meaning of numerical scorea: 10-12. Cbo>e«: 14-18. Cood; SO and above. Medium.

TABLE 30

The Abilitt or Dulus to Repeat Their Prooeny Tests istth

Related and Unrelated Cows*

Averoce daily kbId of 0 to

8 Bteer ©ffiipnna (pound*)

Relation of

Com to Dull

Half Siateri and
None Pirat CoubIm

1.75 l.GS

1.79 I.C9
1.80 1 78
2.07 1.01

2.00 2.02

• Knarp ami NonVoc. UJ* D A.. iounuU of Animal Pe^nee. IIH«. Vol. &. p. CS.

Botli production nnil progeny te^tinR imi«t lie tiono untler c.-ire-

fully contntlliHl romlitioiit if the rc-ulta obtainwl nre to be useful (or
niinlyjiia njn| intcn»rvtation. WenninR weighti of c.tIvch inu«l I>c

lorrcctotl for ngc and fcx diflermcca before they arc comparetl. The

IG

22

28
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mals’ ability to convert farm feeds into htgb-quaVity beef. That cattle

differ widely in this ability no one will deny. Yet little definite in-

formation is available on this point besides the generally accepted

belief that deep-bodied, low-set, compact animals require less feed

per pound of gain and produce heavier and better carcasses than cattle

that are shallow, upstanding, and rangy. Granting that this is true,

at least in respect to animals that differ widely in these cljaractcr-

Fio. 14. RelatioMhip between weight of aire and weight of oSspring at 15 months.
(Journal of Animal Science, 1950, Vol. 9, p. 686.)

istics, there are still wide differences in economy of gain, dressing
percentage, and carcass merit to account for among cattle that are

^sentially the same type. Since rate of gain and carcass grade are
inherited to a high degree (see Table 28) , definite knowledge of the
extent to which these characteristics are present in prospective breed-
ing animals is needed if noticeable improvement in these character-
istics is to be achieved. Especially is it needed in selecting a herd
sire, which may easily beget two or three hundred calves during the
period he is used in the herd. A saving of 10 per cent in the feed costs
0 growing and fattening this number of offspring to an average weight
o! loop pounds may easily amount to $3000 or $4000 when feed is scarce
and high in price.

Geneticists employ two methods to determine the approximate ability
of a parent to transmit a ^ven characteristic or trait to its descendents:
(1) analyzing the variance or difference in respect to that character-
istic which exists between the offspring, especially half brothers and
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Bisters, and comparing these variations with those observed among
unrelated animals under like conditions, and (2) analyzing the degree

of development of the characteristic in both the parent and the off-

spring. The first method enables us to estimate the ability of a bull

to transmit a characteristic or trait entirely from data obtained from

his offspring, while the second method may be used only if data has

been obtained on both the bull and his calves when both were fed under

essentially the same conditions. The first method is called “half-sib

correlation obtained by analysis of variance,” while the second is

referred to as “sire-progeny regression obtained from co-variance

analysis.”^ That the actual eraplo5rraent of either of these methods

taken independently agrees rather closely should give the breeder

confidence in their accuracy and practical value. The heritability of

some of the more common characteristics of beef cattle, as determined

by these methods, is given in Table 28.

TABLE 28

Estimated Heritabiutt or Economic Characteristics of Beef Cattle*

Humber of Eatimated Lower Umito of

Cbanct«ristlcs

Proeeny
Group

ITeritsbility

(per cent)

EeritabilUy

(per cent)

1. Birth weight no 53 26
2. Weaning ttelglit (corrected for

age) no 28 7
3. Final feed-lot weight,

15 months no 8G 54
4. Gain in feed lot no 05 37
5. Weaning score 8C 28 4
C. SKaughtcr steer grade 104 45 ID
7. Carcass grade 104 33 10
8. Area of rib-eye muscle C4 68 31

* K&spp and Clark, U.8.D.A., Journal of Animal Science, Hovember, 1050, p. &S2.

Obviously it would be impractical for purebred breeders to test all

their prospective breeding cattle for rate and economy of gain because
of the high labor cost of feeding them individually in separate stalls
f^nd pens. However, the importance of knowing whether or not a
prospective herd sire is above or below the average in these important
characteristics should induce the more progressive and constructive
breeders to pay a sufficiently high premium for young high-scoring,
production-tested bulls to cover the extra labor involved. Moreover,
»t has been found that a long period of individual feeding is not ncces-

* Journal of Animal Science, 1010, Vol. 5, pp. C2-G0.
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’"'J-
»' “ « • »"*.« .ge of 205 to,,

tlio ob«ned weight on the „g^^!Ef‘^?r ?ht*«“ M ''“r'T”* 7“’
» tead on the ceot^V^''

UovTml oS Ammat Setence, 1W5. Vol 4, p. 287.)
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nomograph shown as Fig. 15 may be used for making age corrections,

while the weights of heifer calves may be converted to a steer-calf

basis by adding 32 pounds after correcting the weights for differences

in weaning age.®

In comparing the weaning weights of the progeny of different bulls

consideration probably should also be given to differences in the ages

of dams. Reference to Table 31 will disclose that the average weaning

weight of calves from 3-year-old cows is only 86 per cent of the average

weight of calves from 6-, 7-, and 8-year-old cows, while the average

weight of calves from 4-year-old cows is but 90 per cent as much. Also

calves from 9- and 10-year-old cows are 3 and 6 per cent lighter,

respectively, at weaning than calves from cows in their prime. Al-

though the data cited are from range cows and calves, which had

poorer grazing than is likely to be available in the Corn Belt states,

they may be used for making corrections for age of dams, pending the

availability of similar data obtained under Corn Belt conditions.

TABLE 31

Errecr or Age Upon tbe Weight op Beep Cows and Upon
THE Weaning Weight op Their Caeves*

Averag* A'tOTkta Avenge Average
Asa ol Weight Weight Age of Weight Weight
Cow a ol Cowa of Calves Com of Cowa of Calvea

(yean) (pouada) (pouada) (yean) (pouada) (pouada)

3 908 387 7 1024 454
A 952 405 8 ion 450
6 983 429 9 993 436
6 1013 447 10 981 422

* New Mexico Prew Bull. 1001.

3. Pedigree. Broadly speaking, the pedigree of an animal comprises
all its blood relatives except its own offspring. In practice, however,
the term is limited to include only the ancestors which appear in the

direct line of ascent. Often when 'wc speak of a pedigree we have in

mind a printed record, usually in tabular form, of the animal’s ances-
tors to three or more generations.

From the printed pedigree of the animal, the breeder is able to dis-

cover two things', first, the names of the immediate, and sometimes the
distant, ancestors of the animal; and second, the names of the men
in whose herds these ancestors were used. Although it often happens
that a perusal of a pedigree brings to light few or perhaps no animals

“Kofjcr, M., and Knox, J. If., Journal of Animal Science, 1&15 Vol. 4 No. 1,

pp. 15-10.
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about which definite knowledge is had, still the very fact that these

animals were owned and used by reliable, constructive breeders makes

it almost certain that they possessed real merit. Of particular value

is a pedigree that shows that successive generations of animals have

been retained in a prominent herd, since such a fact is good evidence

that all such ancestors were pretty much the same 151)6. Such a

pedigree is one of the best possible guarantees that the animal possess-

ing it will produce offspring like itself, or, as we saj', that it will be

“prepotent.”

Although the pedigree is of considerable value in selecting breeding

animals, it frequently happens that too much importance is attached

to it. In particular, too much emphasis is often placed upon “fashion-

able families” and “popular lines of breeding,” which are based largely

on the individualitj* or breeding record of some cow or bull far back

in the line of ancestrj’, rather than on anj' special merit of the im-

mediate ancestors of the animal concerned. From the standpoint of

constructive breeding it is unfortunate that the stamp of approval is

withheld from some excellent cattle because of their so-called “plain

pedigrees,” but there seems to be small chance of a change of attitude

in this respect on the part of leading breeders in the near future.

Consequently, the man n ho is looking forward to a career in the pure-

bred cattle business must give some consideration to the present-da>'

notions 0! families and popular blood lines in selecting his breeding

stock. Otherwise he will be limited, in the disposal of surplus animals,

to breeders who sell bulls to commercial cattlemen and steers on the

open market.

To place pedigree above indiriduality is to gamble with fate. If the

anccstrj’ represented bj* the pedigree has failed to produce the merit

desired in the present generation, there is even less likelihood of Its

producing it in the next, since it will be still further diluted. Of course,

there is alwaj’s a chance that characters that are "latent” in animals of

the present generation will show forth in the next, but it is a chance
that few breeders can afford to lake.
Cows with similar breeding will prove much more satisfactory' than

tho=e that arc wholly unrelated They will in all probability be much
more uniform in their appearance and will also produce a more
uniform lot of calves No belter advice can be given a young breeder
than to recommend that he go to some reliable, long-established breeder
and purchase as his foundation stock only daughters and grand-
daughters of a bull of recognized merit. Or, a herd mav be started by
buying an old cow together with two or more of her heifers. Bv re-
taining the female descendants of such a “family,” a herd of cattle U
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soon built up that will be noted for its uniformity of type, resulting

from the regularity with which it transmits its characteristics to its

offspring. Young breeders occasionally get the notion that their herds

are not up to date unless they contain at least one representative of

each of the popular “families,” and daughters or grand-daughters of

most of the leading sires of the day. Accordingly, they travel far and

wide, buying a heifer here and a heifer there. When females with such

different blood lines are mated with the same bull, it is not surprising

that the resulting calves are often lacking in uniformity.

The most valuable way to study the pedigree of an animal is not

from a catalog prepared for an auction sale but from a critical inspec-

tion of the sire and dam, full or half brothers and sisters, and other

close relatives on the farm of the breeder. If these animals measure

up to the standards of the buyer, the printed pedigree should require

only enough inspection to insure that the blood lines represented are

reasonably popular and arc not so widely different from those of the

present herd as to constitute an outcross that would be undesirable.

Inbreeding. In carefully selected herds whore much attention has

been given to constitutional vigor and regularity of breeding, as well

as to the more commonly recognized items, better results will usually

be obtained if the bull and females represent the same general line of

descent. The mating of animals of totally different blood lines some-
times introduces conflicting tendencies which interfere with the inherit-

ance of highly desirable characters, whereas the mating of related

animals tends to favor their appearance in the next generation. Close

breeding was regarded with much disfavor only a few years ago, but
it is now recognized as a useful tool to rid a herd of undesirable char-

acters which might persist for years in latent form without inbreeding

to facilitate selection. Inbreeding tends to produce some offspring

that arc homozygous or pure for the desirable character, some that are
homozygous for the bad ch.aracler, and some that are heterozygous or
mixed like the parents. Thus, by keeping the animals that are homo-
zygous for the good character and selling those that are homozygous
for the bad, a breeder will eventually obtain a herd from which the
bad chanacter or trait has been eliminated entirely.

From a practical standpoint, however, the inbreeding of beef cattle
has some serious objections. In the first place, most of the undesirable
characters to be eliminated arc carried by recessive genes, like horns
in the Polled Hereford and Shorthorn breeds and red color in Angus
cattle. Consequently, their elimination is a slow process, since these
characters exist in latent form in the heterozygous individuals.
Secondly, the time tliat must elapse between successive generations of
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{eraalcs, allowing for bull calves, is from 4 to 5 years, so that few

breeders can hope to achieve in their lifetime a herd that is 100 per cent

homozygous for more than one or two characters. Thirdly, the fact

that the average beef cow produces only 5 or 6 calves, half of which

are bulls, greatly limits the degree of freedom that may be e.xercised in

selecting her replacement. It is probable that most breeders must

retain from 30 to 50 per cent of their heifer calves to maintain the size

of their herds, thus leaving little opportunity for rigid selection for

more than one homozygous character.

Because of these disadvantages, intensive inbreeding is much lesa

common in improving beef cattle than in breeding hogs and sheep,

which attain breeding age more quickly and are more prolific. How-

ever, a mild form of inbreeding termed “Hnebreeding” is widely prac-

ticed by breeders of purebred beef cattle. An animal is said to be

“linebred” if its parents are less closely related than half brother and

half sister.

The Coefficient of Inbreeding. It is frequently desirable to compute

the degree of inbreeding that will result when animals which have one

or more common ancestors arc mated. For this purpose the following

formula, which has been developed by Scwall Wright, formerly of the

United States Department of Agriculture, is used:

+ F„)1

where f, stands for the coefficient of inbreeding to be calculated;

2(sigma) indicates that, if there is more than one common ancestor, the

coefficient of each is to be deterroined separately, and then all added

togethef, n and n' are the number o! generations betw een the sire and
dam, respectively, and the common ancestor; and F„ is the coefficient of

inbreeding of the common ancestor if that animal is itself inbred.

The coefficient of inbreeding expresses the extent to which homo-
zygosis has been increased by the mating of related animals. In a
herd in which no inbreeding has been practiced and in uhich, there-

fore, 50 per cent of the paired genes may be assumed to be homozygous
(alike) and 50 per cent heterozygous (unlike) in every indhidual, if

a bull were to be mated to his half-sisters the coefficient of inbreeding
of the offspring would be % or 12.5 per cent. This means that 56 25
per cent (50 -f- 12.5 per cent of 50) of tbe paired genes of the offspring
would be homozygous and 43 75 per cent heterozygous.
The practical me of the coefficient of inbreeding results from its

in (1) appraising the probable prepotencj- of an animal in
r^pect to characters dependent upon homozygous genes; (2) pre-
dicting the probability of the occurrence of defects or faults that are
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FIELD COMMANDER
Bred by John Doc, Westville, la. Calved March 23, 1949. Tattoo R-42

Sire

Major General

Dam
Penelope

Fia. 10. The pedigree ol an inbred bull which shows 8C per cent inbreediDg.

due to Tcccssivc conditions; nnd (3) reducing the occurrence of such

defects by planned matings that will represent tlio lowest possible cocfTi-

cient of inbreeding.

4. Age. Seldom is it advisable in founding n purebred herd to buy
only heifers. Heifers require more care nnd nssistnnce during calving

than older cows, and, ns n rule, the percentage of calves saved is not as

high. AUo, the danger of securing non-breeders is greater with untried

heifers than with older cows witli wcll-c.stablishcd breeding records.

Consideration should also be given to the fact that heifers safely in calf

usually sell for a higher price than cows of equally good individuality

and brcc<ling, but showing somcwlmt lc.«s "bloom” and condition be-

cau'c of age. If jm^siblc, the herd should be about equally divided

between mature cow.*!, varying in age from 3 to 8 years, nnd heifers

l)rcd for their first calvc«. In general, calves and yearling licifers nre

not a wi^e investment for the l>cginning purebred breeder. If pur-

chased they mu«t be cnrric<l along for at least two years before they

reach a productive age. Most young breeders will find it to tlioir

atlvantagc to confine their ntiention to their cow* nnd c.alvcs for the

first two years, iij«tead of trying to take care of too many animals.

Moreover, brwHlors should p.ar1y adopt the policy of brce<ling their own
females to rt'placc the rows Umt are, l>ccau«e of age or i>oor hrec<ling

qualities, to Iw sold fronr the herd.
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Probably the best way to start a commercial breeding Iierd is to pur-

chase a drove of heifer calves or unbred yearling heifers. High-grade

or unregistered purebred heifers are available in large numbers in the

fall in the western states, and a careful sorted drove will cost little

more than their market value for feciling purpo«es. Purchase at the

ranch or farm is to be preferred to purchase on a large livestock market,

TABLE 32

Effect of Age op Hance Beep Cowi Upov Their PRODCcrnTrr*

Age kt

Cklving

Tine
(yean)

Produetion

Number
oi

CoiTk

Cpera Ckl

PereeBtkge

Dry
Pereentkge

Bom Alire

PereeDtkge

Bom Dead'

3 412 15 0 85 9 95 4 4 6
4 397 10.4 80 6 90 2 3 8
5 341 14 1 85 9 96 9 3.1

2S3 15 6 84 4 06.7 3 3
219 18 7 81.3 97.2 2 8
176 14 8 85 2 98 0 2.0
128 13 3 86.7 98 2 1.8
76 15 8 84 2 92 2 7 8

18 9 81.1 100 0 0.0

• Biker ind Queeenberry. 0.S D.A . Jeunul ot Aiumsl Scu
Abortiotu etiUbuth*. ud losses due to inclemnit erwther.

3 p 81. 19U

as one is able at the ranch to ascertain the merits of the sires and dams,
not of each indirtdual heifer, of courec, but of the group as a whole.
Even though the utmost care is taken to select only heifers of the
desired quality and type, some will fail to develop properly as they
grow older. This is particularly true of heifer calves, the appearance
of which at weaning time does not always foretell the merit they will

w
Consequently, it is advisable to purchase a con-

siderably larger number of heifers than will be needed for the breeding

S’ J’!™'*'
'"rther culling and selection before they arc

n ia
Those that fail to meet the standard set tor the breeding herd

should be put into the feed lot and sold tor beet when they have at-
tained a satisfactory finish fortheuage and weight.

“ yearling or 2-year-oId bull because
they believe he has a longer period ot uselulness before him, and be-
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cause he can usually be bought lor less money than an older bull. Such

a position is not always justified. As a rule, breeders who omi only

one bull do not find it advisable to retain him for more than 3 years,

as by that time his daughters are oi breeding age. Consequently, a

bull 7 or 8 years old when purchased will still be serviceable for the

length of time that he can be used. Moreover, a bull that is mature

will require much less grain and care than a yearling or 2'year-old.

And, most important of all, the older bull can be bought on the breed-

ing record he has already made, whereas the breeding qualities of a

young bull arc largely a matter of speculation.

Fio. 17. A Hereford bull Btill sound and vigorous at 12 years of age. The
praefice of sclUng hulls for slaughter when arountl G years old and replacing

them uith young, untried animals has resultcil in the loss of many valuable sires.

{Courtesy VnivcTsily o/ lUinois.)

However, few hulls are offered for sale after they have proven their

ability to sire calves of superior type and quality. Since really good
bulls arc relatively scarce, other brccilcrs secure options on them as
soon as their stiporior merit is dearly established. On the other Imnd,
breeders arc constantly discarding Imlls after 2 or 3 years of unsatis-

factoiy or mediocre service in their herds, Consctpiently, the hrccd-
inp recortls of a Inill that is ofTeretl for sale after 2 or 3 years of ser\*icc

should be rnrefuUy in^'e-«t}pal«J to determine llic merit of hi« calves
before he i« purelm^cd to head a lieni of lietter than average cows.

Culliny for Age. Brceilers differ in their ojiinion a® to when cow.s

shi>uhl be sol<l from tlie bcnl !MTau»-e of atlvanced ape. Schiom arc
pnide cows sufficiently well marke<l or brantlts! to make it po'-iblc to
ilctcmuuc tUdr ttccuratcly. UsunUy in the fnb vdwn \hc calves
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TABLE 33

Attrition Scitered bt 412 Beef Coks Dmivo Their Stat iv toe
Breeding Hero*

(Data from U.S D.A. Range ExjierimeDt Station, Miles Citj*, Montana)

''hich “look” to be too old to be kept over for

Z-lLf from the herd, and those that are found to

market
lucisor teeth to graze short grass are shipped to

seTCral'vea^
*^^*^*' Mexico Station over

weicht of her c
^ ""eight of a cow and the meaning

auSlv it
8 years old. Conse-

Sul dl.r ' that age, even

thS'cows b^l tT;
°' '”T’ of fto 08“ 0'

pract“r;„ ;L bn
“ ''“,oss-the-boari” filing

Instead, the cows are eune?™“L“bLS° f tL““ 'fb"
',7"

calves. Thus, it frequent,, happens ^teSe^Td Ir^
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years of age is kept for another calf, even though she must be fed a

special ration because of her inability to eat ordinary feeds. On the

other hand, far more rigid culling is practiced by purebred than by

grade breeders among their 4- and 5-ycar-old cows. Purebred cows

of this age which have not produced calves of at least average merit

are either shipped to market or sold into purebred herds where the

average merit is noticeably below that of the animals added.

5. Freedom from Disease. Unfortunately, cattle are susceptible to

contagious abortion, a very serious infectious disease that is widely

prevalent throughout the country. In buying animals for the breed-

ing herd every precaution should be taken to guard against the intro-

duction of this plague. In so far as possible, selection should be made
only from herds that are known to be clean and healthy. Herds that

are being dispersed for no plainly evident reason should be regarded

with suspicion, as some unscrupulous breeders have in times past used

this method of ridding themselves of cows that w’ere practically worth-

less as breeders because of contagious abortion.

Both cows and bulls may be tested for contagious abortion. In fact,

all states now require the testing of all breeding cattle that are brought

into the state, while some require the testing of all breeding cattle that

are moved from one farm to another within the state. Some states

make an exception for intrastate movement of cattle which have re-

ceived “calfhood” vaccination® against the disease. For such animals

a certificate of vaccination is accepted in lieu of an agglutination lest.

Contagious abortion is a disease so prevalent that breeding cattle

should be purchased only from breeders w'ho either test their herds

annually and dispose of all reactors or vaccinate their calves with a

protective bacterin. In either case cattle should be purchased subject

to a test made by a state or federal veterinarian not more than 30

days before the delivery of the animals to the buyer.

Formerly, many herds of beef cattle harbored animals that were
infected with tuberculosis, but a nationwide campaign of testing all

herds periodically and removing the reactors has almost eradicated this

disease. Whereas during the early years of the testing program nearly

10 per cent of the animals tested in the United States were reactors,

only 0.19 per cent of the nearly 9 million cattle tested in 194S were so

classified.

Cattle should be bought only on the condition that they successfully
pass tests for both contagious abortion and tuberculosis administered
by a state or federal veterinarian. The expense of such tests should
be borne by the seller and the tests made before the cattle are delivered.

6 cy. p. 603.
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Even though the tests are passed successfully, the cattle should not be

added to the herd immediately, but should be isolated for a period of

60 to 90 days, at the end of which time tliey should be retested before

they arc released from quarantine. Nearly all states have in force

sanitarj’ regulations compelling the isolation and retest of all breeding

animals that are purchased outride the state. Breeders should adopt

the same policy for all animals regardless of their origin, unless the

animal in question is from an "accredited” herd."^

Inasmuch as, in a number of slates, all stocker and feeder cattle

purchased at public stockyards or on the range must be held in quar-

antine until tested, heifers that are purchased for breeding should be

tested preferably before thej' leave the stockyards or concentration

point. If the lest discloses any reactors the entire drove should be

sold immediately to prevent contamination of the farm. The charge

made for the combined tuberculosis and blood test is approximately

S2 a head when made by state veterinarians at public stockyards.

Cattlemen should inform themselves of the laws and regulations

pertaining to the control of contagious diseases. Otherwise they may
find that they Iiave bought or sold animals on which they cannot get

clearance for shipment. The transportation across state lines of cattle

that do not have the required ‘iiealth certificates” is a federal offense

and is punishable by a hea%*j' fine.

6. Guarantee. Custom has decreed that eveiy animal of breeding

age at tlie time of sale be guaranteed a breeder. Cows in calf or with

calves by their sides are regarded as proved breeders and no further

guarantee is given. Bred heifers that prove not to be pregnant and
open heifers that the buyer is not able to settle must be reported to the

seller promptly, usually within 6 months of the date of sale. The
••ellcr then has the right to have the heifer returned at his expense for

further trial. If he succeeds in getting her pregnant, he returns her to

the buyer at the buyer’s expense; if not, a substitute animal is fur-

nidicil or the purchase price is refunded, as the buyer prefers. Bulls

arc commonly guaranteed to be breeders if they arc not uscd until tiiey

arc 14 montlis old and arc not permitted to run with the breeding herd
until they are 20 months of age The same provisions for returning
non*hrec<llng hulls as pertain to heifers should be stipulated in the
gu.arnntce.

While the practice <if guaranteeing animals to be breeders is almost
universal among the larger breeders, some of the smaller breeders are
not acquainteil with it Hence, to have a definite agreement on the
matter at the time of purtha*e will often avoid a serious misundcr*

TC/ p an
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standing later on. The seller should also agree to refund the purchase

price or to substitute another animal of equal value if the GO-day

retest for tuberculosis is not passed successfully. Any breeder who

will not willingly make these guarantees is an unsafe man from whom
to buy purebred cattle. Obviously, a guarantee can hardly be ex-

pected for grade cows and heifers, since their breeding value is but little

more than their value for beef.

7. Cost Delivered. It is probable that purebred beef cattle show

a greater price range at any given time than almost any other agricul-

tural commodity. In the same issue of a breed journal arc often found

reports of public sales with averages that range all the way from $500

to $3000. Even in the same sale one animal may sell for ten or even

twenty times as much as another of approximately the same age, gen-

eral type, and breeding. One animal is so nearly perfect that promi-

nent breeders desire to own it to strengthen their show herds. The
other animal’s plain head, high tailhead, or slight deviation from the

standard color pattern may confine the bidding largely to the owners

of small purebred herds, who attend the sales of outstanding breeders

in the hope of getting a few animals of superior breeding at bargain

prices.

To decide what a particular young bull or heifer is worth is a very

difficult problem. Occasionally breeders refuse a high price for an

animal and a few weeks later see it sell in an auction sale for possibly

only half the original offer. On the other hand, buyers have refused

to pay the prices asked for animals at pri\’ate treaty only to pay
several hundred dollars more for.them at a public auction.

Studies made of the prices of purebred breeding cattle over o period

of years indicate that their average price at public auction sales has
been, about three times the market value per head of ehoiee 1000-pound
steers.® Tiiis is a good price basis on which to buy or sell purebred
cows and heifers. A satisfactory rvilc to use in buying a bull is much
more difficult to devise, since so much depends upon the quality and
breeding of the cow herd and the reputation and salesmanship of the

buyer. Usually a sufficiently good bull can be bought at a price not
more than the value of the three best cows in the herd in which he is to

be used. Obviously, if one that is satisfactory can be bought for less,

so much the better, but tliis amount should not be considered e.\ccssive

if it must be paid to obtain a bull with the individual merit and breed-
ing needed to achieve further improvement.
Far loo often the price of an animal i.** the all-important factor in

iicciding on Us purclmcc. As n matter of fact, it should he the last,

* c/. pp.
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within certain reasonable Vraits. 1! an animal suits and gives every

promise of fulfilling the breeder’s needs he should buy it if the price is

in reason. If it doesn’t suit he should not take it even as a gift, unless

he knows where he can resell it immediately at a profit. To refuse

to pay an extra $50 or $100 for an animal costing $500 to $1000 is to

attempt to shade values more finely than is humanly possible. In

founding a herd, if one has not the money to buy what he really wants,

he had better delay making his purchases until he gets it. With a

herd already established, every purchase made should represent a dis-

tinct advance over what is already owned, even though several of the

plainer animals of the present herd must be sold to provide funds to

pay for those to be added.

A young animal husbandry' student who had spent a considerable

amount of time studying the history' of a leading breed of beef cattle

wrote in a term paper that “it is beyond question that the failure to own

a really good herd sire has put more men out of the purebred business

than e^er did the purchase of sires at prices that were too high." This

statement contains much food for thought. There is little chance for

constructive breeding if more attention is given to the saving of a f©^

dollars than to the obtaining of outstanding merit in the animals from
T^hich further merit is sought.



7
Reproduction

and Mating

Cattle, like all other higher forms of animal life, reproduce by means

of special reproductive organs which produce the sex cells necessary for

the formation of a new individual and which afford protection and

nourishment to the young until it is sufficiently well developed to exist

alone. As the part played by the female in the generative process is

of much practical concern to the cattleman, her part in the process will

be treated in some detail.

The Generative Organs of the Cow. The generative system of the

cow consists of the genital tract, which may be described as a tube

extending from the posterior end of the body forward into the body

cavity. This tube varies considerably in size and shape throughout its

length, and inasmuch as each part performs a special function in the

process of reproduction, each part is spoken of as an organ of the re-

productive system. In accordance with such a definition, the follow-

ing generative organs exist in the cow:

1. The Vulva. The vulva is the exterior opening of the female

genital tract. It consists of two labia, or Ups, which close the opening

of the tract, and of an internal chamber just within the labia, called the

vulvar cavity. Into this cavity opens the urethra, the duct from the

bladder.

2. The Vagina. That portion of the tract just forward of the vulvar

cavity is called the vagina. It is about 10 inches in length and lies

immediately below the colon. Its principal function is to afford a
passage from the uterus to the exterior.

3. The Os Uteri. This is a constriction in the genital canal that

marks the division between the vagina and the uterus. It is often

called the cervix, or neck, of the uterus, and is really a cone-shaped
pari of that organ which projects back into the anterior end of the
vagina. During ccstrum and at the time of parturition, the os uteri is

much dilated, but normally it is contracted so as to close the uterus.

When it is closed so tightly as to make the passage of the spermatozoa
into the non-pregnant uterus impossible, etcrility, of course, results.

During pregnancy the os uteri is tightly closed and is sealed against the
entrance of bacteria by a plug of mucus secreted by the mucous mem-
brane of this region.

83 •
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4. The Uterus. The uterus is that portion ot the genital tract

which is designed to retain and nourish the embryo between the time of

fertilization and parturition. In form the uterus consists of a main

portion, or body, lying just beyond the os, and two branches, or horns

Fia. 18. The reproductive system of the cow. 1, os uteri; 2, right horn of the

uterus; 3, ovary; 4, broad ligatneDt, 5, the pavihoa of the oviduct; and 6, the

Ttviduct. (After TFilJuun* in “Tfie Dtseases of Ihe Genital Organs of Animals")

(comua)
,
into which the uterus branches at its forward end. In the

cow, the body of the uterus is relatively small, whereas the horns are

long and large. For a short way they extend forward nearly parallel

to each other, then curve downwards, outward, and backwards and
then upwards, terminating near the lower wall of the vagina. The
horns of the uterus are held in place by a tough, elastic membrane
called the broad ligament, which forms a connection between the
uterus and the abdominal walls.
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5. The Oviducts. At the terminal of each horn of the uterus is a

thread-like tubule called the oviduct, which leads to the ovary. As

there are two horns, so there are two ovaries and two oviducts. Al-

though the ovaries are but a short distance from the termination of the

uterus, the oviducts are so tortuous that the total length of each is

some 5 or 6 inches. At its anterior extremity the oviduct broadens

out to form a funnel-shaped opening called the pavilion, into which the

ripened egg falls when liberated from the ovary. The walls of the ovi-

duct are covered with cilia, which facilitate the passage of the egg

down into the uterus.

6. The Ovaries. The ovaries are groups of specialized cells which

produce, at fairly regular periods, the eggs, or ova, as the female sex

cells are called. In the cow the ovaries lie loosely in the body cavity

alongside the forward part of the vagina. They are oblong in form,

having a greater diameter of about 1 inch. They may be felt with com-

parative ease by inserting the hand through the rectum. During preg-

nancy, of course, the ovaries are greatly displaced by the enlargement

and falling foi^vard of the uterus. Each ovary really consists of a

cluster of small egg sacs, probably several thousand in number. Each
little sac is called a Graafian follicle. Every female is bom with, or

obtains very soon after birth, a definite number of Graafian follicles,

each containing an egg, which is capable of being impregnated and
growing into a new individual. The follicles remain in an unchanged
state until the advent of puberty, when, one at a time, they begin to

enlarge through an increase in the amount of follicular liquid within,

until eventually the wall is ruptured and the ovum liberated. Theo-
retically, the reproductive ability of a female persists until all the ova
have perished through ovulation or because of disease or old age. As
a matter of fact, probably less than a hundred ova are liberated through
ovulation during the nonnal life of a cow. The thousands not liberated

are injured, or even destroyed, by diseases that affect the genital

organs, or, escaping this fate, the ova tend to become atrophied and
degenerate with the advent of old age. In cither case, of course, the
animal is rendered barren.

The rupture of the ovisac produces a lesion or scar, which usuallj' behaves
difTcrcntly according to whether the discharged ovum becomes fertilized and
undergoes development into a fccius ot, (ailing of fecundation, perishes. The
crater resulting from the rupture of the sac becomes filled n-ith lymph, blood,
or other products of the disturbances of the tissues. Should the o\'um perish,
the lesion tends to heal rapidly, the blood and IjTnph in the crater arc resorbed,
and from its walls there forms a chaTacterislic tissue, known as the corpus
lutcum of mstrum. It is identic.al in form, consistence, and volume with the
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corpus luteum of pregnancy, but its color differs. In the non-pregnant cow

it is chocolate-colored. Prior to the next erstrum, it atrophies.

Should the oMim become fecundated and undergo normal development, the

corpus luteum fonning in the crater is almost always markedly yellow, lemon,

or orange. It projects beyond the orarian surface. It persists regularly up

to the time of parturition or abortion and for a varjnng length of time there-

after. It is known as the true corpus luteum. In the cow it is frcquentlj

larger than the remainder of the ovar>-—approximately ^/s to ^4 inch.t

From physiological studies that have been made it is now known that

reproduction is a verj* complex process, which is carefully controlled

by substances called “hormones” or regulators. The process is ini-

tiated bj* the very tiny pituilaiy gland situated at the base of the

brain, which secretes a hormone called “gonadotropin,” which upon

being taken up by the blood stream stimulates the growth of a Graafian

follicle in one of the ovaries. Now this enlarging Graafian follicle itself

produces a hormone called “estrogen,” which upon entering the blood

stream stimulates the secretion of mucus in the vagina and acts upon

the central nen’ous system to cause the cow to show signs of “heat.”

Upon the rupture of the Graafian follicle the production of estrogen is

stopped and a corpus luteum is formed in the crater of the follicle.

The corpus luteum secretes a third hormone called “progesterone,”

which (1) inhibits the production of gonadotropin by the pituitary,

thereby preventing the development of another Graafian follicle, and

(2) prepares the mucous lining of the uterus to receive and nourish

the fertilized egg. However, if the cow was not bred or, being bred,

has not conceived, the corpus luteum begins to degenerate in about

15 days, and the secretion of progesterone is stopped, whereupon the

pituitary gland again begins the production of gonadotropin to start

the process all over again. But, should the cow be bred during cEsfrum
and the o>’a be fertilized, the corpus luteum remains in the ovary
throughout pregnancy and continues to produce progesterone, which
prevents the development of Graafian follicles and hence, the occur-
rence of cEstrum. Occasionally, a corpus luteum fails to atrophy at

the normal time, inducing temporary sterility. Such a “retained”
corpus luteum is commonly termed a “cj-st." If the cyst is expelled
from the ovaiy by a veterinarian working through the rectum, the cow
will usually come in heat and can be bred 3 or 4 days later.

CEstrum and Conception. From the standpoint of the practical
cattleman, the process of reproduction begins with the appearance of
CTstnini, or the “period of heat” in the female. Ordinarily, this con-
dition is first obser\-ed in heifers soon after they reach 1 year of age.

‘ L Williama, Veterinary Obstetnea, 1917, pp. 16-17,
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Liberal feeding appears to hasten the advent of puberty, and scanty

feeding tends to retard it. A few hours after the end of ccstrum an egg

is liberated by the rupture of a Graafian follicle, thereby presenting

the conditions for conception and pregnancy. The interval between

the end of oestrum and ovulation varies from 6 to 20 hours (see Table

34), whereas the time required for the male sperm to travel from the

vagina to the oviducts, where fertilization normally occurs, is only

4 to 9 hours. Consequently, it is advisable to delay breeding until near

the close of the heat period to favor the presence of strong, vigorous

sperm in the oviduct at the time the egg is liberated. Since the dura-

tion of ccstrum in cattle is very short, seldom exceeding 18 liours, to

delay breeding too long may result in the cow’s being out of heat when
mating is attempted. In studies made at the Michigan Station with

beef cows, 4 p.m. was the earliest and 10:30 p.m. the average time of

day at which oestrum ended. Hence, it would seem that cows that

arc to receive only a single serxdcc should be bred in mid-nftemoon.

If two services arc possible, one should be made soon after the cow
ia observed to bo in heat and another attempted in the evening.

Artificial breeding is most likely to be successful if insemination is

made on the morning of tlie day after ccstrum.

TABLE 34

Tnr. TiijB Inteiival Det^-een (Estbom and OvtrLATioN in Beep Cows*

Int^rrsl n«twr«o End
End of CEntrum Time of Ovulation of G>trum and Ovulation

Hour Number Hour Number Interval Number
of Dfty of Cow* of Day of Cow* In Hour* of Cowa
4- 5 P.Ji. 2 10-11 P.M. 1 1- 2 lioura 0
0- 7 P.M. 7 12- 1 A.M. 0 3- 4 hours 0
8- 9 P.M. 7 2- 3 A.M. 0 5- 0 hours 2
10-11 P.M. 7 4- 5 A.M. 0 7- 8 hours 1

12- 1 A.M. 10 0- 7 A.M. 1 0-10 hours 0
2- 3 A.M. 4 8- 9 A.M. 7 11-12 hours 8
4- 5 A.M. 2 10-11 A.M. 8 13-1 1 hours 8
0- 7 A.M. 0 12- 1 P.M. 5 15-10 hours 11
8- 0 A.M. 0 2- 3 r.M. 11 17-1 S hours C
10-11 A.M. 1 4- S r.M. 5 19-20 hours 1

ToIaI olH>orvii-

tion^

•10 0- 7 P.M.

8- 9 P.M.

1 21-22 hours

20 hours _iMmo eixlmg of Tot.nl olwn-a- 3S Total olwr\-a-
*r#tnifn. 1030 '

tloti« lionn

Moan hout of Mwn intm-al
o%*uliUon. 1«) oljwn-M, 14 0
r.M. houra

* Adai'tfd trea Jnmd of AafcMlSonr*. I^}. Vcl. 1 p. IW

40
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Signs of CEstrum. Cows vary greatly in their behavior during

(Estrum. However, the condition can usually be detected by marked

nervousness on the part of the animal, and by her attempts to mount

other members of the herd, which in turn often mount her. A close

examination usually discloses a noticeable swelling of the labia of the

Nnilva, which often appears slightly inflamed in light-skinned animals.

As a rule, cestnim is accompanied by a slight mucous discharge.

Rarely is there any loss of blood until a day or two after ccstrura, when

a slight bloody discharge or “menstruation” sometimes occurs. Many

herdsmen believe that the appearance of blood on the genitals, hips,

or tail following breeding is an indication that conception has not

taken place, but this theory' is refuted by Trimberger of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, who found no definite relation between menstruation

and conception in dairy cows and heifers. (See Table 35.)

In drj’ cows and heifers there may be a slight swelling or enlargement

of the udder during testruro. In lactating cows a decrease in milk

production sometimes occurs.

Duration and Recurrence of (Estrum. As has already been men-

tioned, the heat period of a cow is very short. While the entire time

that she is in an abnormal physical condition may be as great as 24

or even 36 hours, the interval during which she may be bred is gen-

erally much shorter, usually not over 12 hours. Seldom does cestrum

continue overnight or from early morning until late afternoon.

Unless fertilization takes place, heat periods normally recur at inter-

vals of appronmately three weeks. There is some variation in the

length of the cestral cycle even m the same individual. As a rule, how-
ever, it is seldom shorter than 18 or longer than 21 days. Cows that

are to be bred should be closely observed at least tu ice a day during the

third week following their last heat period.

(Estrum, of course, does not normally appear during the period of

pregnancy. Its occurrence at this time is often followed by abortion,
though there are numerous instances on record where pregnant cows
have been served in apparently normal heat periods with no ill effects

whatever on the embryo. Normally, about 6 weeks after parturition
cestnim again appears. However, few farmers breed their cows so soon
after calving, the common practice being to wait about two or three
months, so that the calves will be bom at the desired time of year.

Conception, of course, does not always follow mating, owing to the
failure of the spermatozoa to come m contact with the o^^lm, or to the
failure of the fertilized o\-um to become attached to the walls of the
uterus. In either case, cestnim reappears at the end of three weeks
exactly as if mating had not occurred.
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Age at which to Breed Heifers. Inasmuch as the process of re-

production imposes a hea\’3’ tax upon the mother, heifers should not be

bred until they are reasonably mature. Nature apparently provides

that the growth of the foetus and care of the young shall take pre-

cedence over everything else, even over the requirements of the body

of the mother for maintenance and growth. Young pregnant heifers

tend to lay on fat which will insure a good flow of milk during lacta-

tion, even though the growth of their own bodies is noticeably retarded

during gestation.^ ^^^lethe^ or not growth so arrested is resumed later

depends upon the treatment accorded the heifer after parturition and

lactation. If she is rebred soon after parturition, she will have no

chance to resume growth and will be permanently stunted. If, how-

ever, she is given a rest of a few months before rebreeding, she will be

likely to recover her lost growth to some extent, the amount depending

upon her age at the time of parturition.

There is much eridence that gestation has a less stunting effect upon

immature heifers than has lactation. This statement seems reasonable

in view of the fact that the new-born calf contains only about lo

pounds of protein and 3 pounds of fat, whereas about 65 pounds of

protein, 70 pounds of fat, and 90 pounds of carbohydrates are in the

milk produced by the young mother during the first 4 months of

lactation.3

Consequently, it appears that the average daily demands on the

mother during lactation are several times greater than those during
gestation. This fact has considerable importance in the accidental
pregnancy of an immature heifer. If the calf is removed immediately
after parturition and the heifer dried up, the loss of size may not be
serious, but, if the calf is allowed to nurse until it is 5 to 7 months of
age, the heifer almost surely will receive a setback from which she

completely recover. Frequently nature comes to the aid
of heifers that have calved considerably short of maturity by decreeing
that they be free from the burdens of motherhood until they have made
good their own growth requirements. Frequently heifers that calve as
2-ycar-old8 do not conceive while they are suckled; consequently they
d^ot calve the following year. In some of the western states, where

supp les are often inadequate for the proper maintenance of the
re ing lerd, a high percentage of the heifers cahing at 2 years of age

are temporarily barren. {See Fig. 19.)

Since a majority of farmers and ranchers desire their calves to beom o%er a - to 3-month period in the spring, replacement heifers

»C/ p.2n.
• Califonua Extension Circular 131, 1M6. pp. ICO-IOI.
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must be bred to drop their first calves very close to either their second

or third birthdays. Much difference of opinion exists as to which is the

better practice. Several experiments and sui^’cys have been made,

Fio. 19. Replies of 135 Nevada ranchers to the question, "Are heifers bred as

yearlings and calving at 2 years of age temporarily barren?"

(.Courtesy Univcrsily of Nevada.)

particularly in the range states, to obtain information on this important
question. Although the results do not agree in all respects, they tend
to justify the following statements, which appear in Circular 131 of

the California Extension Service:

1. If heifers are to be bred as yearlings the follo'n’ing conditions and prac-
tices should be observed

:

. Heifer calves kept for breeding should weigh 450 pounds or more when
weaned, should be fed to gain at least 1 pound a day during their first

winter, and should weigh 650 (o 700 pounds when bred.

. Pregnant heifers should be fed liberally during the second unnter so

that they will grow and fatten enough to be in "good” grade slaughter
condition by calving time.

c. The heifers should be watched closely during their calving period, as
timely assistance with difficult parturitions will prevent excessive loss

of heifers and cah’es.

d. The calves should be sold for veal at 8 to 10 weeks of age to stop the
drain of lactation, stimulate rebreeding, and permit normal develop-
ment of the heifers.

e. A carting heifers should be bred to a small-type, fine-boned bull to pro-
duce small calves that will be delivered with as little trouble as pos-
sible. Crosring Hereford or Shorthorn yearling heifers to Angus bulls
is advisable if small-typc bulls of these breeds are not available.

2. Unless early brceiUng is managed as recommended above, the following
disadvantages will more than offset the value of the extra calves obtained:
a. Heavy death losses of heifers and calves at calving time.
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TABU^ 3G

TnE Eftect or Earlt Breediso won Range Cows'

Number oC cowa in each lot

at beginninE ot lest, Nov-
1, 1915

Number at present time
(1920)

Present age of cows (Spring,

1920)
Winter feed until all lots

were of producing age
(1915-ie~17)

Winter feed following win-

ters (m&-19) .....|

Summer feed during entire

time of test
Average winter feed cost per

eow per day until three

years of age (lOlWfir-n)
Average weightof these cows
asweaolinraNov. 1, 1915,

when test began
Average weight of thesecows

after their calves were
weaned in fall of 1919

Average growth of each cow.
Cow’s age when first calf

'

was dropped
Average weight at weaning

time of calves produced in
1917.

Average weight at weaning
i\me of calves produced in

1918

Average weight at weaning
time of calves produced in
1919

Average weight of calves
produced to date.

20

5 yts.

Roughage
and
Grain

Roughage
only
Range
grass

3 yts.

375 lbs.

397.5 lbs.

20

18

S yn.
Roughage

and
Grain

Roughage
only
Range
grass

2>ts,

366 lbs.

SSOlbs.

361.0 lbs.

Syrs.
Roughage

Rough.sgc
only
Range
grass

3 yts.

389 lbs.

405 5 lbs.

5 JTS.
Roughage

Roughage
only
Range
grass

2 yn.

353 lbs.

333 lbs.

318.0 lbs.

* Kipgaa Ap. Eipt. Elation- Ft. HayoDnneb, Report for tba year. 1919-20.

b. Postenor paralysis and permanent injury to the genrtal tract at

calving.

c. Stunting of heifers dunng the nursit^ period, which will interfere with
intelligent selection and culling.

d. Inferior, light-weight calves due to insufficient milk for normal grorvth.
c. Failure to rebreed, resulting m a large percentage of dry S-j ear-olds.

Since some of these misfortunes are likely to be encountered, even
with the best care and management, the breeding of grade yearling
heifers can not be recommended as a general practice. Even if a good
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percentage of the calves were saved, the high co«t of the winter feed

required by pregnant yearling heifeia would largely offset the value of

their calves.

Fortunately, purebred breeders do not have the temptation to breed

their heifers as young as do the owners of grade herds, for it is not so

important that purebred calves be boni at a particular season of the

year. Indeed, it usually is advisable to have two or three calving

periods with about an equal number of cows calving during each. By
spreading the calving over the greater part of the year, labor require-

ments are more easily met, fewer bulls arc required, less shelter and

equipment are needed, and a better age assortment of young bulls and

heifers is obtained to meet the preferences of prospective buyers and

the requirements of the show ring.

Purebred breeders usually breed their heifers at the first breeding

season after they are 18 months old. Purebred heifers are almost

always better fed and cored for than grades and, therefore, are larger

and better developed for their age. Consequently, they usually are

sufficiently large and mature to calvc safely when 28 to 30 months old.

Occasionally, heifers with more size than is desired by present-day
breeders arc bred as early as 15 or 16 months in order to retard their

growth. However, Hereford breeders should keep in mind that calves

produced by Hereford cows under 24 months of age cannot be
registered.

The Breeding Season. The time of breeding season will, of course,
depend upon the wishes of the farmer as to when he would most like his
calves to be bom. The average gestation period being 283 days, mat-
ing should begin approximately 9 months and 5 days before the earliest
date on which calves are wanted. Although it is highly desirable to
have all calves bom as close together as possible, it will be found that,
because of irregular oestral periods of some cows and failure of others
to conceive from the first service, the period of calving, even in the
better managed herds, usually extends over 2 or 3 months. Any
greater irregularity than this, horvcTCr, in the time of calving is to be
regarded as highly unsatisfactory, especially from the standpoint of a
commercial herd. Usually cows that are not settled within 4 months
ol the opening of the breeding season should either be held over until
the next season or disposed of for beef. This statement, of course, does
not apply to valuable purebred cows that have demonstrated their

Si outstanding merit. Such cows should be

^
” of the time of year, so that

tire h
^ ° as possible may be obtained from them. The prac-

tice, however, of keeping "shy breedem" year after year, just because
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they happen to have a "fancy” pedigree, usually proves to be a waste

of both time and money.

Spring and Fall Calves. In so far as possible, the commercial cattle-

man tries to have his calves born at a time when the weather conditions

are most favorable. This means that they should be bom either in the

spring, after the cold weather of winter but before the heat and flies of

summer, or in the fall, before winter has arrived. The exact calendar

dates will depend somewhat upon the latitude, and, in the western

states, upon the altitude as well. By far the greater number of the

calves of the country are born in the spring. However, some farm-

ers, especially in the central states, find it more to their advantage to

have the calves dropped in the fall. Below are listed the principal

advantages claimed for spring- and fall-bom calves, respectively:

A. Advantages of Spring Calves.

1. Dry cows can be wintered more cheaply.

2. Calves are of good age by winter and can stand cold weather

better.

3. Cows milk better while on grass than they do on dry feed.

4. Saves labor—cows and calves run together on pasture.

6. Calves may bo sold at weaning time with no wintering, or as

yearlings with but one wintering.

G. Cows arc bred while on pasture, when they are most likely

to conceive.

B. Advanfapes of Foil Calves.

1. Cows arc in better physical condition for calving in the fall

than in the spring; calves arc likely to be stronger.

2. Young calves escape the severe heat and the flies of mid-
summer.

3. Upon being weaned, the calves may be turned on grass

instead of being put in a dry lot; grass takes the place of

milk to a considerable extent.

4. Cows that freshen in llie fall milk longer than those that

freshen in the spring. Grass stimulates milk flow, while

changing to dry feed in the fall tends to diminish it.

5. Cows give hea\y flow of milk during the winter months when
butter and cream sell w'cll, and when labor is available to care

for any surplus milk,

C. The greatest number of cattle are on liand during the winter
season when labor for their care is available.

7. Cows are bred in the winter when hand mating is convenient.
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It will be seen that the advantages of spring calves have the most

weight under extensive rather than intensive methods of cattle produc-

tion. Fall-bom calves, on the other hand, are particularly well suited

to small farms where beef cattle arc hut one of the several items that

contribute to the profits of the general farmer, and where the herds are

handled according to dual-purpose methods.

TABLE 38

The Eftect or Month or Birth on the Survival, Gnowni, and
Weaniso Weight or BEsr Cal\ts*

Kumbei NuDib«r PereeoUge Aveniia Aaerage Arersge Percentage
of o{ of Ag« Wnning Daily of

Klonth Com Ctlra Calf Crop Wcaaed Wright Gain Total

January 130 128 98.5 275 S5S 1.72 1.24
February 714 676 94.7 250 503 1 69 6.52
Marcli 3,625 3,474 95 8 221 4D6 1.75 33 S3
April 4,300 4,183 95 S 198 433 1.79 40 37
^i8y 1,548 1,447 93.5 180 402 1 79 13 96
June 335 326 97.3 163 374 1 81 3.15
July 20 20 100.0 130 355 2 10 0.20
September 11 10 91 33C 596 1.63 0.10
October 16 15 93.7 284 517 1.61 0.13
December 90 83 92 2 304 557 1.67 0.80

•Chsrlwll. Kyd, MiMoun Etuouoo 8«mce. InJontuiiion t« tbe »uthof.

Junior and Senior Calves. Breeders of purebred cattle who make
a practice of exhibiting their young stock at state fairs and other live-
stock shows usually breed their cows at such a time as will insure
calves that have as much age when exhibited as is allowed by tbe
showyard classification. Practically all large cattle shows offer classes
for junior, senior, and summer calves, and for junior and senior year-
lings. For the purpose of classifying beef cattle at shows and fairs
the year is divided into three periods of approximately equal length,
the critical dates being January 1, May 1, and September 1. Calvesom dunng the months of January to April inclusive of the current

Dpppmvf
calves; those bom during September to

y'*"- arc called ssnior calves
;
while

summer
*
ay 1 to August 31 of the previous year are classed as

older than
yearlings. Junior yearlings, of course, are 1 year

Ses an '""'T I y'-'tas class usually in-

la cts call'
“ “"y

big advauSln
™ tai«al date have a

g size and all-round development over animals bom
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2 or 3 months later. Yet, accoiding to the showyard classification,

such animals must compete against one another in the show ring.

In order that their animals may show to the best possible advantage,

prospective exhibitors breed their best cows to calve as soon after Janu-

ary 1, May 1, and September 1, as possible. As calves born a few days,

or even one day, before these dates arc practically worthless as show

animals, care is taken that mating is begun sufficiently late to guard

against the possibility of a cow’s calving just a day or two earlier than

is desired. April 1, August 1, and December 1 may be regarded as

entirely safe dates on which to begin breeding for junior, summer, and

senior calves, respectively, as the probability of a cow's calving short

of 275 days is rather remote.

Fia. 20. Births of calves by moDths. Nearly 50 per cent of all calves are born
during March, April, and May. (Courtesy U.SDA.)

As a rule, purebred breeders prefer to have their calves distributed

fairly uniformly throughout the year. In this way they are able to

give the young calves more attention and care than would be possible

if all were bom at approximately the same time. Also, a goodly num-
ber of calves of the various ages is desired in order that suitable mate-
rial may be had for making up the show herd.

Methods of Mating. Three methods of mating are followed: hand
mating, pasture mating, and artificial insemination. In hand breeding
the bull is kept separate from the cow herd. Whenever a cow is

observed to be in heat during the breeding season, she is turned in with
the bull, where she remains until she is bred; or, as is often done in

purebred herds, she is led into a level lot or into the breeding crate by
an attendant, and held while she is being served. The bull may or may
not be managed by another attendant. As a rule, but a single sor\’icc

is permitted in hand raating^thc cow being removed immediately after
copulation.
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U^ally, a bull is some^ hat excited after he has bred a cow and wUl,
If aIlow(^ to remain out in his lot, wear himself out by walking back
an 0

1
^

the fence, seeking a way to come again with the cow.
Consequenlly, it is advisaWe to return him to liis stall in the bam for
an hour or two until he quiets down. A eow while in heat should be

Ml
*'0-!:° her riding and being ridden hr

nhoTt* i-

^'^*^** riding is done by eows well along in ealf,
abortion sometimes results.

thJo°„erTfu"?li2' "'' “> 'ri‘h ‘'»= breeding heni

b the Zk “'•« «»= l-hor involved

dri ine itmTfu r 5 "“ ‘h“‘ »re in heal and indmmg them to the breeding pen for seryiee. .Moreover, it preeludes

(Oati from U.S.D A Eipenmeot Station. Jeanerete. LouLdana)

Period
(20*d&7 Befij)

l<t

2ad
3rd

4th

5th

Ctfa

Total: 120 days
(4 months)

OtCo*!
C«seei?iaa

205

155

€1

30

Pen«iiU<« of nerd
lOO^Fertity

73?; FertilitT
F*f Penod Cumoleure

52 52
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5
3
1

80

91

For Pmod Comolatire

33 3S

^ v* J, P,

herdsman to deteet
following: objections to this method are the

'

M"rbj“raVZe“f‘seve!SlrLrr,ir“
**

2. Balls wear Sehi
she mmata in heat. ‘he COW while
are performed. Becawap w*

many as six or more services

fewer cows can be cared for by hiZ«y mm. Instances are not uncom-
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and drive them to the bam or corral where they are to be inseminated.

The daily sorting out of cows suspected of being in heat, driving them

to the corral, confining them in the squeeze gate, and returning them to

pasture result in a great deal of disturbance to both cows and young

calves, ^hich is hamiful to the herd. Added to all these disadvantages

is the fact that often a relatively low percentage of cows conceive at

the first insemination. Usually after 2 or 3 months of artificial breed-

ing a bull is turned with tlie herd to settle the cows that are still open.

As a result, the next year’s calves show much variation in age and

^ eight, thereby complicating their feeding and management.
No doubt artificial inseraination will be found satisfactory by the

small breeder nho owns but 4 or 5 carefully selected purebred cows or

8 to 10 high grades—too few to justify purchasing and keeping a really

good bull. It also is of great value in lai^e purebred herds to permit

the mating of a noted sire to many more cows than he could handle

by either hand or pasture breeding. Lastly, it can be employed to

advantage in prolonging the usefulness of valuable sires which because

of accidents or advanced age can no longer perform natural sendee.
Use of Breeding Stocks. The term “breeding stocks" is somewhat

of a misnomer, and the same may be said of “breeding crate," inasmuch
as the apparatus resembles neither of the articles suggested by the

names. The term, “breeding stall,” would probably describe the

nature of the apparatus better than any other, but, unfortunately, it

is not found in the vocabulary of the practical cattleman. The so-

called breeding crate resembles a narrow, single stall, merely wide
enough to admit a mature cow easily. The sides of the stall are sur-
mounted by 2- by 10-inch planks at such a height as to permit the
bull to support himself during service on his front legs, which rest on
these planks. Tins, of course, relieves the cow from supporting the

^
eight of the bull. Breeding stocks are of considerable value when

2-year-old heifers are mated with an old, heavy bull. They are also
m reeding cows that exhibit outward signs of cestrum, yet refuse
o 6 n to be ser\ed. This use, however, is not very common. It
should be staled that some bulls absolutely refuse to work in a breed-
ing crate, whereas others that have been long accustomed to the crate

‘‘ Occasionally a bull is en-

k
’ P^^’^har conformation of abdomen or

k
» ^ cu tj in performing service unless the hind-quarters of

tl 7

r

by digging a hole at the

Dm«
‘°
"? '•“"''”6 •''» •“Ki tMt o[ the eow in thU hole.

IralioTlt
» bn^dmg orate, together n ith an illus-

tration ot .ame, may ho found in Chapter 33
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Number of Cows per Bull. The number of cows that can be suc-

cessfully bred by a single bull will depend upon, first, the age of the

bull, and second, the manner in which the cows and bull are handled.

Yearling bulls may be allowed an occasional service, in no case to

exceed 12 or 15 cows during a breeding season of 2 or 3 months. Tu’o-

ycar-old bulls are capable of caring for 25 to 30 cows, and a bull 3 years

old or over can be counted on for 40 to 50 if hand mating is practiced.

If pasture mating is followed these figures should be reduced approxi-

mately 30 per cent. In no case should a bull under 20 months of age

be allowed to run with his cows. Instead, hand mating should be used,

and but a single semce allowed.

As the size of the herd is increased, the ratio of bulls to cows grows

larger, since there is always a tendency for a large herd to break up

into small groups of from 10 to 50 animals each. The number of bulls

in the licrd should be sufficient to make sure tliat tlic chance of any

such group of cows remaining long without a bull is very small.

The accompanying table compiled from published records of the

Kansas Beef Production Contest indicates that more than about 25

cows per bull is likely to result in a calving period that extends over

4 to 6 months or even longer if the bulls are left with the herd until all

the cows arc settled. If they arc removed earlier some of the cows

will not have been bred and will produce no calves the following year.

TABLE JO

Effect of Boll-Cow Ratio Upon Ldnoth of Calvino Period'

ol C*)f Civp
Iper

LcnKth of Ca]\inK I’criod

Averaee

Minimum Periud Maximum Period

Number
of Cuus
ta Urril

1

D»y.

1

Number
of Cow «

io Herd
Dan

20 or less 3 730 05.

J

77 51 53
'

15.) 00
21-30 3C 3082 01 5 102 101 11 110 210
31-10 12 1223 03.1 118 31 40

i

80
1

212
0\cr 40 12 2027 03.0 132 82 73

1 110 I 213

frum Miinr(>gr«t>hrO *4 Kaama* ]'rxKliwiu.n CuoUst, I9>fl'iu50 influ*l«e,

KfcMAt lliUtauA
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Number of Cows per Bull. The number of cows that can be suc-

cessfully bred by a single bull -will depend upon, first, the age of the

bull, and second, the manner in which the cows and bull arc handled.

Yearling bulls may be allowed an occasional service, in no case to

exceed 12 or 15 cows during a breeding season of 2 or 3 months. Two-

year-old bulls are capable of caring for 25 to 30 cows, and a bull 3 years

old or over can be counted on for 40 to 50 if hand mating is practiced.

If pasture mating is followed these figures should be reduced approxi-

mately 30 per cent. In no case should a bull under 20 months of age

be allowed to run with his cows. Instead, hand mating should be used,

and but a single service allowed.

As the size of the herd is increased, the ratio of bulls to cows grows

larger, since there is always a tendency for a large Iierd to break up

into small groups of from 10 to 50 animals each. The number of bulls

in the herd should be sufiicicnt to make sure that the chance of any

such group of cows remaining long without a bull is very small.

The accompanying tabic compiled from published records of the

Kansas Beef Production Contest indicates that more than about 25

cows per bull is likely to result in n calving period tljat e.vtcnds over

4 to 6 months or even longer if the bulls arc left witli the herd until all

the cows arc settled. If they arc removed earlier some of the cows

will not have been bred and will produce no calves the following year.

TABLE 40

ErrecT or Bcti^Cow Ratio Upon Length of Calvino Peihod*

Cqwi
ptr

null
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Number
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Cow-a

Averaiw
CaUCrop
(per rruO

I/^neth of CalrinR Tenod

(d«y»)

Minimum Period Maxim'lln Period
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m Herd
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,
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i

^ Day*
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Over 40 12 2027 03 G 132 82 73 no 213

• from MimrarnivS»tt of Kbum* n**-f rn»l'irtloTj Conl.^t. J!)in J'JV> inrlmivf.
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Inasmuch as ccstrum normally precedes ovulation by several hours,

the spermatozoa of the male usually have sufHcicnt time to reach the

oviducts, where they await the liberation of the ripened egg. Nor-
mally, fertilization occurs in the pa\ition of the tube, though there

may be times when it does not take place imlil the egg reac.hes the

uterus. The length of time required for the o\’um to traverse the

Fallopian tube is not definitely known, but probably is approximately
10 days. During this time the fertilized egg, now known as a zygote,

U xmdergoing division or segmentation. While increasing little, if any,
in size, the egg by successive steps of cleavage di\ides first into 2, then

4, 8, 16, 32, and so forth, segments, finally reaching a condition known
as the morula, or mulberry', stage. Soon after reaching the uterus, the

ovum becomes greatly enlarged by the absorption of fluids, and seg-

mentation proceeds at a very' rapid rate. Also, the cells begin to

exhibit marked differences in size and shape, first assuming the appear-
ance of well-defined layers; later, the differentiation of cells and tissues
to form the different systems of organs of the embrj’o takes place.
For the first 5 or 6 days, the segmented o\'um lies free within the

uterine cavity, but shortly thereafter it becomes attached to the walls
of the uterus. This attachment not only ser^-es to protect the embryo
from sudden and violent displacements during pregnancy, but also
affords a method for the transfer of nutritive material from the mother
to the young, and the contrary transfer of waste products, thereby
making possible growth and development. As soon as this exchange of
m^enah begin to take place, the embryo is called a feetus.

ihe Fetal Membranes. The fetal membranes consist of three
para e s rue ures or parts, the chorion, the amnion, and the allantois,me chorion is the outer membrane surrounding the tcetus and lies close

to the mucous membrane of the nterns. The surface of the chorion is

mav pid

'“

h" ™P''8"»tod horn. Consequently, it

nterns tfh
' "™-pregnant horn, as well as into the body of the

me amJou ''>'* lead into the placental,

fmtus like n

^ ^ begins at the navel and surrounds the
tetus like a sac, enclosing it entirely. It contains a liquid which serves
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to protect the fcctus from external injury. In the cow, there are about

G or 7 quarts of this liquid, which is called the amniotic fluid. During

parturition, the amniotic fluid serves to lubricate the vagina, thus aiding

in the expulsion of the fmtus. The allantois is a large membranous sac,

between the chorion and the amnion, containing the fcctal urine. The

urine enters the allantois through a tube from the fcctal bladder, called

tlie urachus. All of these membranes, taken together, constitute the

fcctal membranes, or “afterbirth.”

Fia. 21. Cotyledon of cow, showing relation of the maternal and fcntal circulations,

ti, uterus; Ch, chorion; C‘, maternal and C*, fcctal portion of cotyledon.

(After drawing bg CoUn.)

The Placenta. Tlic term placenta refers to those portions of the

fretal mcmbranc.s ami their annexes that 6en*o to unite tlic mother and
tlic ftrtus. 'While there is no direct vascular connection, tlic blood
vessels of cacli lie verj' close toRclhcr so that an interchange of mate-
rials can he cfTectcd tlirough their extremely tliin, extensive walls. T!jc

c.apillnric.s of the fcctal membranes, especially those of the allantois,

wliich penetrate tlic cliorion, become imbcrldcd in the mucous walls of
the utcru«, where they come in contact with the cnpillnric.s of the uterus.

Through their walls "there is a free interchange of nutritive nnd waste
pro<Iuc(s, but not of cellular elements. The separation of tlie fcrtal

from the maternal circulation is so complete tlmi mo'^t micro-organisms
of <li«cn*'C do nut onlinarily pass through.*'*

Thi^ jK-nctration of the capillaries of the fcrtal membranes into the

* Wiltianis, L., Vclctioiry Olwtctiics, 1017, p. 12S.
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•nails of the uterus is by no means general over the entire surface of the

impregnated horn. Rather, such contact is made only at certain

specialized areas, knonn as cotyledons or maternal placenta. These

areas are merely small prominences resembling scars or warts in the

non-pregnant cow, soraenhat oblong in shape, with their long axis at

right angles to the long axis of the Fallopian tube. Since there are

Fia 22 Cotyledon of cow, showing the crypts
of the maternal portion (bottom) and the tufU
of the foetal portion (top) in considerable

detail

from 40 to 60 cotyledons

in each horn, the cow is

said to have a multiple

placenta.

During pregnancy these

cotyledons greatly enlarge,^

and numerous follicles or

depressions form on their

surfaces. Into these folli-

cles the villi of the chorion

and the other fatal mem-
branes are inserted, thus

making an extensive and

extremely close attachment

between the fatus and the

mother. These groups of

villi of the fatal mem-
branes are termed the fetal

, placenta. Since each fatal

"do'-elails’’ into a maternal placenta, it follons
a e «tal and maternal placenta are present in equal numbers.

e placenta the chorion is free from the walls of the uterus.

1

™ Cord. The bond of union between the fatus and the

umbilical cord. Practical stockmen usually

hriTira°'-fV
® Its sheath IS composed of amniotic mem-bmne. vithm ishich are found two umbilical arteries, two umbilical

1,
the urinarj' bladder

raa«s callpd'i*!
between these vessels is a gelatinous

blood from
umbilical arteries carrj' the

vein? Z- fetal placenta, while the

walls which
blood vessels have verj- strong muscular

blccd'mc As
ruptured to prevent excessive

onlv hv’lnn
'^^bihcal arteries are attached to the umbilical ringonij bj loo.e connective thsue. their sevemd ends retract within the

onVlw’cin'Td: DeTcm. wide DeBrmn Bourne Obstelncs. 1897
, p. 16
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abdominal cavity of the calf upon being ruptured at birth. Tliis re-

traction prevents the entrance of disease-producing bacteria through

the severed vessels. It also serves to check the flow of blood. The

umbilical veins, however, arc attached firmly to the umbilical ring and

do not retract when severed. Instead they remain open for a time and

are occasionally the avenue for pus-forming bacteria.

Position of the Feetus in the Uterus. In the early stages of its

development the embryo floats freely in the amniotic liquid, occupying

no distinct position. With the growth of the fretus, however, it becomes

fixed in position, usually with the anterior end, or head, toward the os

uteri, and its dorsal surface, or back, fonning a convex arc whose cord

forms an angle of approximately thirty degrees with the longitudinal

axis of tiic mother. As the end of gestation is approached, the weiglit

of the fcctus is such tiiat it rests upon its side upon the abdominal floor

of the mother, rather than upon its ventral surface with its concave

border downward. As the available space in tlie abdominal cavity of

the cow is limited, the fcctus tends to occupy that part of the abdomen

not taken up l)y other organs. As the rumen, or pauncli, occupies the

entire left side, tlic fcctus must arrange itself on tlic right. Tlio

crowded condition of the abdomen also results in tl)c doubling up of the

fcctus in such a way as to occupy as little space as possible. TIio head

and neck arc bent down and back until the cliln approaclics the foivvarcl

end of the htonuun; the front legs arc flexed at the elbows and knees, so

that the knees lie alongside the head with the front feet just forward of

the liriskct; tlic hind legs arc hcnl fonvard under the body in much
the same position as they assume in sternal recumbency of the adult

animal.

Multiple Pregnancy. The cow, ns a rule, is uniparous, more than
one fcctus seldom being fonned in the utenj®. However, twin calves

occur occasionally, and triplet.® and quadruplets arc not unknown,
^Yhen only one calf is present it u«ually occupies one horn of tlic uterus;

with twin®, each horn «®tinlly contain® n calf. Should the ftctal inem-
hnines of twin calves of opjw-Uc sexes become fused In such a way
as to C'tahli'h a more nr Ic*-® common circulatoiy sy.®tcm, the dcvclop-
njcnt of the n'productive organ® of (he female fa-lu® i® arrcstctl. This
condition i« prc'-uinnhly lirought about by a certain .••uh^tance which in-

liii)it« the development of the n'prwiuctivc sy.-.lern of the female. Thi®
substance is calhsl a “honnom*** by the seienti-t.® and is tlumght to he
srcretisl by the male sex roll®. .\pp:ircntly the honiione® of the male
ntr dominatit over tlvon* of tin* fetimlc; <»r, a® seem® uuwe likely, the
male sex cell® nrc the first to ap|H‘ar in the ilevelopment of the tuo
fiitU'e®. Inii«murh a® the fii*.nl membrane® of c.alve® nrc vei^* I.arge
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and extensive, filling, even in a single birth, nearly the entire uterus,

those of twins are almost certain to be in close contact and to be-

come fused together. Thus, heifer calves bom twin with bulls are veiy
likely to be sterile, because of the imperfect development of their

reproductive organs. Such heifers are called free~martin8.
Signs of Pregnancy.3 The gestation period of the cow is approxi-

mately 283 days. Long before this time, however, certain changes are

obser\’ed in the pregnant female that indicate the existence of the de-
veloping feetus. As a diagnosis of pregnancy is often of the greatest
importance, every cattleman should understand clearly the means
whereby pregnancy may be determined. Unfortunately, none of the
signs of pregnanej' which can be obser\'ed by the la^nnan is infallible
during the first half of the gestation period. However, there are cer-
tain changes commonly obseiwed in pregnant cows which at least form
a good reason for suspecting pregnancy in any bred female that ex-

1 1 s t em. As the gestation period progresses, more direct signs of
pre^ancy appear, though even these are sometimes misleading, owing
o

^

le prwence of certain diseases which produce changes in the affected
animal similar to those caused by a developing foetus. Only direct

dtTf ""'*“**' ^he gestation period will
-e wi out the possibility of doubt the presence or absence of

^egnancy. n the discussion that follows, the signs of pregnancy are
heads: {!) physiological or subjective signs; (2)

direct py
^ and (3) signs observed in the course of

direct examination.

Signs „f Pregnancy. The first

heat NfinreTh •

° is a cessation of cestrura or periods of

matcly cveiy ttaerweeS^Tf^'””^'
°' “"‘™“

H^tfer rr' -d - -ith calf,

prejmanev ein
^ P«riods is by no means absolute proof of

Jb^^.ed'’AlT r° “"“'“M'iJ- “pass over" without being

will even'submit to ftl ee'rv^e rfa blif

‘

the pS of' the roa°"’shrb”r'""* ‘’'‘“‘IP'' disposition on
IS slower and more deliberate in her move-

Da iv[ '»"»> dw author a indebted to the Lie

Collptte, Cornell Unucr«ity who t**!?,**
“ VetennarT

ft h« cxcwdingly valuahl^
“Mly granted permission to maVe free use

W. L. 'V.lham,!fihacL Vetennary Obstetnes, published by
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menls, often exhibiting a laziness wholly lacking before conception.

Particularly do pregnant cows show little inclination to engage in un-

necessary fights with other members of the herd. Rather, they tend to

withdraw from the herd where they wdll be molested as little as possible.

A sudden tendency of a cow to improve in appearance and lay on fat

is usually regarded as a sign of pregnancy. This probably results from

the strong, keen appetite which usually follows conception and from

the quiet, lazy type of life led during the gestation period. Thus, more

energy is available for the formation of body fat. Slaughter tests of

bred and open heifers fed equal amounts of feed have given significant

evidence that pregnancy accelerates improvement in condition and the

attainment of a satisfactory market finish.^ The factor that brings

about these changes is called the “hormone of pregnancy.”

2. Physical or Objective Signs of Pregnancy. The physiological

signs of pregnancy appear very soon after conception has taken place.

The physical or objective signs, on the other hand, are not evident until

the period of gestation is well advanced. However, they are somewhat

more reliable than those already discussed, becoming almost unmistak-

able proof a few weeks before parturition occurs.

Five or six months after being bred, pregnant cows begin to exhibit

an unusual fullness of the abdominal region. Indeed, the increase in

volume of abdomen is generally much greater than can bo accounted

for by the size of the developing foetus, which at this stage is but little

larger than a cat. In all probability the increase in abdomen is due
mainly to the deposit of fat, to the large amount of feed consumed,

and to the increase in the amount of the foetal fluids. As the time of

parturition draws near, a still further enlargement of the lower abdomen
takes place, especially on the right side, while a falling away or sinking

of the upper flank regions is often apparent. This last-mentioned con-

dition no doubt results from the tendency of the abdominal org.'ins to

rest on the abdominal floor, which has been much displaced by the great

weight of the.fcclus. The upper portion of the abdominal cavity, being
left rather empty, offers little resistance to the body walls, which tend
to collapse at the rear flanks.

The approach of parturition is also heralded by an enlargement of
tlic udder, which may even be accompanied by the secretion of milk
a considerable time before delivery actually occurs. In verj’ few cases,

however, will it be found necessary lo relieve the distention of the udder
by milking.

The approximate time of parturition can be determined by a notice-
able sinking of the hips and widening of the pin bones, resulting from a

*Ci. p.2«.
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softening of the ligaments that unite the two branches, or halves, of the

pelvic girdle. As a rule, this softening and falling away at the hips is

first noticeable about 8 or 9 days before calving. It is accompanied by
a marked cedema of the lips of the wlva, which are slightly inflamed,

becatise of the unusually large flow of blood necessarj* for the physio-
logical changes going on in the pelvic region. Not onlj' is there a
softening of the internal ligaments of the pelvic region, but there is a

marked relaxation of the external muscles of the hips and rump. The
muscl^ of the ^\hole pelvic region become soft and flabby and offer

no resistance to the enlargement of the pelvic girdle during parturition.
3. Direct Examination for Pregnancy. The only certain proof of

t le existence of pregnancy is based upon direct observation of the
pres^ce of the ftetus in the uterus. Unfortunately, such obsen'ations
can be made wath a high degree of certainty only by a veterinarian.

lej are highly useful and are frequently employed in determining
whether cows offered for sale are safely settled before being catalogued.
Their use also prevents the possible sale for slaughter of a valuable
female that is suspected of being barren ^hen, in realitv, she is well
along in calf.

'

'

. ^ ore four means of determining the presence of the
3 in c u crus. Listed in the order of their value for indicating

pregnancy as soon after mating as possible, they are;

1. Internal examination of the uterus
2. Abdominal ballottement.
3. Auscultation of firta! heart beat.
4. Fcetal movements.
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state it generally happens that neither the uterus nor foetus can be felt

by tlie operator. However, careful exploration will disclose "the

vagina drawn far foiw’ard over the brini of the pelvis and the posterior

end of the uterus constituting a large, thick, firmly stretched band

passing dowmvard and fonv'ard into the abdominal cavity beyond the

examiner’s reach."®

2. Abdominal Ballottement. By palpation, or ballottement, is

meant the discoverj* of the foetus by external examination of the ab-

dominal region against which the foetus normally rests. It is performed

in the following manner: The operator stands on the right side of the

cow and places the palm of his hand, or preferably his closed fist,

against the abdomen in the lower right flank region. By executing a

short, vigorous, inward-upward thrust in this area and retaining his

hand in place, he should encounter a hard body (the foetus), which

recedes from his hand to fall back immediately to its original position.

This displacement and return to position is due to the suspension of

the foetus in the amniotic liquid. Under the sudden pressure it floats

away, but is returned to position by the tension of the foetal membranes.

Ballottement yields best results from the fiftl) to the seventh month of

pregnancy, at which time tlic foetus is sufficiently large to bo easily

felt, while its membranes arc still weak enough to allow its displace-

ment.

3, Atmcultation of Fcctal Heart Beats. The determination of preg-

nancy by means of tlic licart beats of the foetus is more uncertain

in the cow than in some of our otlicr domestic animals. However, it

is not unusual to detect the sound of the fcctal heart after the sixth

month of pregnancy. If possible, a stethoscope should be used in tins

examination, although good results arc sometimes had by placing the

car against the right lower abdominal region and listening intently for

sounds from williin. No difficulty should be had in distinguishing

the heat of the fwlal heart from that of the mother, as the sound of the

fcrtal heart is lighter, of higlicr pitch, ami approximately twice as fre-

quent. IVhilc auscultation, if successful, is positive proof of a living

fertus, a negative re.^ult does not constitute dependable evidence of a
non-pregnant condition, becau.«c of the uncertainty of this nietho<l.

•1. Fa'lal Movements. Ob-ci^'ancc through the abdominal wall of

movements of the feetus constitutes the mo-t reliable proof of preg-
nancy that one could de-ire. Not only does it c,-tahH8h tlie presence of
the fa’tu«, l)ut it shows clearly the oxistenee of life as well. Like all

other direct evidence^, it i** u'cful only during the latter liaU of the
gestation i>cno<l, a*: the movement* that occur previously arc too wi-ak

* Wjlliam*, \V. Wtrrinnr)' Obstetrics. 1917, p 151.



to be felt through the abdominal wall. As there arc no means avail-

able for inducing the fcetus to move, the obser\'cr must wait patiently

until voluntary movement is suSicicntly great to be obsen'cd. The
inhumane practice of giving cold water to a verj’ warm and thirsty cow
to cause the fcctus to move by its proximity to the cold water in the

stomach cannot be too strongly condemned. Shocks of this kind are
to be avoided in so far as possible.

A few necks before parturition, the movements of the fcetus may be
so violent as to be easily obsen'cd at some distance. However, the
chance of such movements occurring during the particular hour or half
hour that the obscr\-cr is present is indeed small. Consequently, the
following method of examination will usually save considerable time.
Ioreo\er, its cmplojTnent ndll sometimes result in the detection of

movement as early as the fifth or sixth month of pregnancy:
For this purpose one occupies the right side of the cow, turning the face

1
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and fighting. As stated above, pregnancy results in less activity on

the part of the cows. They move about but little and appear to save

themselves as much exertion as possible. Consequently, they should

be kept by themselves where they will not be disturbed. Especially

should they not be harassed by horae and mules, which often seem to

take special delight in dashing in among the cattle, scattering them in

all directions. Neither should they remain in a field occupied by hogs,

since the hogs would be almost certain to consume any prematurely

bom calf. Indeed, instances have occurred where the cow, herself,

has been attacked by hogs while she was laboring through parturition.

It must not be supposed that the pregnant cow' needs no exercise.

Indeed, the opposite is the case. Except during cold, stormy w'eather,

there is no better place for her than out of doors where she can move
about freely. In the winter months she should, of course, be stabled at

night the same as any other animal. However, a w'indbreak and a dry

place in which to lie are all the shelter that she requires until she

approaches her date for calving, when a box stall in a closed bam
should be provided if the weather is cold or stormy.

No special attention need be paid to the feed of the pregnant cow
beyond that provided the rest of t]»c herd. She should, of course, re-

ceive a sufficiently nutritious and well-balanced ration to supply ade-

quately the needs of herself and the developing fcctus. This implies

that she will gain considerably in weight during the gestation period

—

at least enough to account for tlie weight of the fetus and to put licrsclf

in good flesh by calving time. Care should be taken to sec that only

feed tlint is free from dust, rust, and molds is supplied. While sucli

damaged feeds arc no more likely to cause sickness in pregnant cow's

than in non-pregnant animals, it should, of course, be understood that
sickness of pregnant animals is usually much more serious, sometimes
resulting in abortion.

Pregnant cows should be carefully protected against sudden shock.
For this reason all non-urgent operations, such as dehorning and brand-
ing, should be postponed until after parturition. For the same reason,

very cold water should be withheld from a pregnant cow that is wnnn
and very thirsty.



9 Parturition

“formal parturition is the birth or crpuision of the living, healthy
feetus at the natural time, promptly, without artificial assistance, and
in a state of development which enables it to live.”* Tlie immediate
or direct causes of parturition arc not definitely knoTvn. Numerous
theories have been advanced bj* different investigators respecting the

initiation of the act of birth, but there arc few reliable data to support
any of them. Among the more common explanations are the following:

() The nutrition of the f<ttus is arrested by a progressive fatty

degeneration of the e.xtemal layer of the maternal placenta;
consequently, it must be bom.

() Birth occurs whenever the fatus attains a size sufficient to

cause, through pressure, a relaxation of the uterine sphincter
muscle, in much the same way that accumulations of urine and
fMw cause periodic relaxation of the sphincter muscles of the
bladder and rectum.

(c) Birth is due to the disappearance of the corpus luteum, or yellow
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1. A relaxation of the pelvic ligaments (sacro-sciatic ligaments),

which pennits the muscles of the rump to drop inward, causing

a noticeable falling away or sinking about the tail head and pin

bones, and a general softening or loosening of the flesh in this

' region.

2. An enlargement and thickening of the lips of the vulva, which

appear swollen and somewhat inflamed,

3. A noticeable enlargement of the udder, and a somewhat sudden

change in the contents of the udder from a watery secretion to

the thick, milky colostrum.

These changes are usually discernible some 3 or 4 weeks before

birth occurs, but become more and more pronounced as the time of

parturition draws near. As a rule, they appear sooner in heifers than

in old cows, the latter sometimes calving with little or no “notice.”

Labor Pains. The act of birth is accomplished through much exer-

tion on the part of tiic mother and is accompanied by intense pain.

This pain is a perfectly natural phenomenon, and in this respect is

quite unlike all other pains and sufferings, which arc due entirely to

unnatural causes. The term “labor pains” is used to refer not only to

the actual pain experienced by the mother, but also to the periodic

muscular contractions which it provokes.

The first labor pains arc usually of a colicky sort and give rise to the

contraction of the uterine muscles only. Their advent usually occurs

several hours before parturition and is indicated by a noticeable un-

easiness on the part of the animal. Often the animal turns her lienil

to the side, glancing ncrwously to the rc.nr. Frequently she lies down
and gets up at .short intervals, thereby showing that she is in distress.

These prcUminarj' contractions of the uterus arc extremely impor-
tant, inasmuch as they tcsuU in shifting the fa’tus from a latcml,

rccuinhont position on the floor of the abdomen to a longitudinal, uj)-

right attitude immediately in front of the pelvic girdle, from which
position it can he easily cxj^llctl. These contractions also bring about
a dilation or enlargement of the o'* uteri. In fact, this restriction,

which normally .separates the vagina and the utenis, praclirally

obliterated, so that thc'C two organs form one eontinuoii« passage to
the c.xtrrior. This enlargement of t!>e os uteri brotight about largely

through prc'-urc exerte<l by the walls of the utenis upon the fodal
fluith. These fluiil«, within thcii elastic membranes, are forces! into
the rear portion of the \iten»s by tlje prvssun* rxert***! tjjwn them; and
by tmnsjjiiiting this jire'-ure rriually in all <lirrctions, ser\T as an ela**-

tic dilator, first of the cer\-ix and later of the parts beyond. Assisting
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the uterine muscles in this and the subsequent steps of parturition are

the large muscles of the abdominal walls, as well as the diaphragm.

These muscles, contracting in unison with those of the uterus at inter-

vals of from 1 to 2 minutes, exert a tremendous force upon the fmtus.

Normally they will bring about its expulsion, unasristed, within 30 or

40 minutes after they first arise.

Fig. 23. The normal position of the fetus at the time of birth. (Afler SkeUtO
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shoulders, 'which greatly delay or totally obstruct the passage through

the pelvic cavity. Also, in the case of a posterior presentation, the

hips of the calf very frequently cause trouble, due largely to the small

size of the allantoic bladder in the rc^on of the hind-quarters, which

results in the making of an insufficient opening in the cervix. In either

case, assistance sliould be given by fastening small ropes u ell above the

pasterns to avoid injuring the soft hoofs, and pulling backward and

downward each time the cow labors. No more force sliould bo exerted

than is necessary to overcome the obstruction. Under no condition

should traction be applied except when the cow labors, unless she

is exliaustcd to tlic point where she refuses to labor. If this is the ease,

the calf must be removed wholly by the traction exerted by such

helpers as are available.

So long as no tension is exerted upon the umbilical cord, there is no

cause for hastening the act of birth. However, when the head has

advanced as far as the eyes the cord becomes pressed against the floor

of the pelvis in such a way t|^at the placenta circulation is jeopardized.

Hence, at this point it is highly advisable to rupture the amnion, if still

intact, to pennit respiration and to prevent the calf from drowning in

the contained fluid. Since respiration is not likely to be effective so

long as the chest is in the vice-like grasp of the genital passage, birth

should be hastened by traction in such cases. In a posterior presenta-

tion there is alw’ays considerable danger of the calf’s suffocating
through rupture or strangulation of the umbilical cord. Hence, assist-

ance in hastening parturition is much more likely to be necessary in

posterior than m anterior births.

Care of the New-Born Calf. After the calf is bom, it is a good plan
to clear all membranes from its nostrils to facilitate breathing. In case

parturition has occupied a long mteiwal and intra-uterme respiration
has occurred, haste should be made to clear all amniotic liquid from the
nasal passages and throat. This can usually be accomplished by hold-
ing the calf head-down for an instant to permit the material to drain
out, after which artificial respiration should be begun at once and con-
mue 1 reathing is started Many calves apparently dead can
be revived by this method

Because of the shortness of the umbilical cord (12 to 15 inches), it »
ahvays ruptured during the act of birth-usually about the time the

havX™Tr*’ sanitary precautions

there is 11111
^ M

clean quartern for the parturient cow,

iodine or lormahrio
” P^cticc of applying either tincture ol

he navel stump to destroy any pus germs that
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shoulders, which greatly delay or totally obstruct the passage through

the pelvic cavity. Also, in the ca'sc of a posterior presentation, the

hips of the calf verj’ frequently cau.‘D trouble, due largely to the small

size of the allantoic bladder in the region of the hind-quarters, which

results in the making of an insufficient ojwning in the cervix. In either

case, assistance sliould be given by fastening small ropes well above the

pasterns to avoid injuring the soft hoofs, and pulling backward and

downward each time the cow labors. Xo more force should be exerted

than is necessaiy to overcome the obstruction. Under no condition

should traction be applied except when the cow labors, unless she

is exhausted to tiic point where she refuse^ to labor. If this is the ease,

the calf must he removed wholly by the traction exerted by such

helpers as are available.

So long as no tension is exerted upon the umbilical cord, there is no

cause for liastcning the act of birth. However, when the head has

advanced as far as the eyes the cord becomes pressed against the floor

of the pelvis in sucli a way Hjat the placenta circulation is jeopardized.

Hence, at this point it is highly advisable to rupture the amnion, if still

intact, to permit respiration and to prevent the calf from drowning in

the contained fluid. Since respiration is not likely to be effective so

long as the chest is in the vicc-liko grasp of the genital passage, birth

should be hastened by traction in such cases. In a posterior presenta-

tion there is always considerable danger of the calf’s suffocating
through rupture or strangulation of the umbilical cord. Hence, assist-

ance in hastening parturition is much more likely to be necessaiy’ in

posterior than in anterior births.

Care of the New-Born Calf. After the calf is bom, it is a good plan
to clear all membranes from its nostrils to facilitate breathing. In case
parturition has occupied a long inten-al and mtra-uterme respiration
has occurred, haste should be made to clear all amniotic liquid from the
nasal passages and throat. This can usually be accomplished by hold-
ing the calf head-down for an instant to permit the material to dram
out, after w^ich artificial respiration should be begun at once and con-
tinued until breathing ,s started. Many calves apparently dead can
be revived by this method
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may possibly be present. Others dust the stump with antiseptic

powder to hasten its drying up and sloughing off.

As soon as possible after birtli, the cow and calf should be left alone.

The cow apparently derives great satisfaction from drying her calf by

licking it. Apparently this “labial massaging" is IMother Nature’s

form of artificial respiration. Also, it greatly stimulates the function-

ing of the circulatory system.

Usually the calf will stand and nurse of its own accord. The taking

of nourishment a few minutes after birth is neither necessary nor ad-

visable. If at the end of 5 or 6 hours the calf has not nursed, it should

be given assistance in finding the udder. Seldom is more than one

lesson necessary, hlost authorities agree that the colostrum, or first

milk, acts as a mild purgative on the digestive tract of the young calf,

causing a more rapid discharge of the accumulated excretion in the in-

testines, known as meconium, than would otherwise occur. It is highly

desirable that the cow and calf be left together for at least a week or

10 days. Frequent nursings during this time will tend to relieve any

udder inflammation and will ensure the calf’s getting a good start.

Thereafter the cow may be turned out with the herd during the day,

but should, if possible, be kept with tlie calf at night for a week or two
longer. After the calf is 1 month old, it need be turned with the cow
only to nurse.

Cows calving in midwinter should be accorded the best shelter that

the farm affords. Otherwise the newly born calves may suffer from
frostbitten cars and tails in zero weather. In summer very young
calves should be kept in cool, darkened stalls to minimize the discom-

forts caused by stable flics and oppressive heat. At other seasons they
arc quite as well off out of doors as inside, except during stormy
weather.

It is highly important that young animals receive plenty of sunshine

and exorcise. Both arc necessary for health and rapid growth. Calves
bom on pasture naturally get sufficient e.xercise in following their

mothers back and forth over the field. Fall- and winter-bom calves,

not having this advantage, should be provided with a good-sized, well-

drained lot in which they may scamper and run on nice days when the
ground is diy or frozen. In addition to this, a small paved pen on the
south side of the barn is highly desirable os a “sun parlor” on days
when the larger lot is wet and muddy.

Expulsion of the Afterbirth. After the young is bom, the outer
fcctal moinbrancs are still attached to Uic walls of the uterus by means
of the cotyledons. IVith parturition, however, the exchange of nutri-
tive elements between the maternal and fcctal placenta? immediately
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ceases. With the stoppage of this circulation there is a shrinkage of

the villi of the cotyledons, which results in loosening the attachments

between the chorion and the uterus. This loosening is greatly has-

tened and facilitated by the contractions of the uterus, through which

the uterus returns to its normal size. One by one, the fatal placenta

separate from the cotyledons of the uterus and the freed portion of the

membranes is gradually forccil cut through the vulva by the contrac-

tions of the uterus. With the severance of the union at the last cotyle-

don the whole mass of freed membranes drops to the ground. The

expelled placenta should be removed promptly from the stall or lot as

soon as observed and destroyed by burning or burj'ing. The practice of

allowing it to decompose on the manure pile cannot be too strongly

condemned.

Retention of the Afterbirth- Normally, the fatal membranes are

expelled from 2 to 6 hours after parturition. If they remain longer

than 10 or 12 hours, it is exceedingly likely that an abnormal con-

dition exists and that manual assistance w ill be reejuired in their re-

moval. Cattle are more susceptible to this malady than arc any other

species of domestic animals, and it is by no means uncommon to en-

counter herds in which nearly 20 per cent of the cows are troubled with

this affliction during some calving seasons.
The exact cause of the retention of the placenta is not definitely

known. Some authorities regard it as a disease of the fatal mem-
branes which causes them to adhere with abnormal tenacity to the
maternal placenta. In all probability, the majority of cases are due
to the presence of infection which causes inflammation and enlargement
of the maternal cotyledons. With their enlargement, the finger-like
vilh of the fatal membranes are gripped fast in the recesses of the
utenne cotyledons, thereby preventing normal separation of the mem-
ranes. uch infection may have been present before parturition, as
m the case of contagious abortion, or it may have occurred while
a..sis ance n as being rendered in an abnormal presentation. Also,
retention is verj’ likely to accompany a failure of the utenne walls to
contract promptly, as a result of a general weakness on the part of the
animal or its exhaustion from an especially long and painful parturi-

bSh hal£-stan,'ed, as well as cows that are in
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pelled membranes hangs from the vulva, where it comes in contact with

the tail and hind-quarters of the cow. It, of course, becomes heavily

laden with all sorts of bacteria, which quickly spread into the interior.

Decomposition and putrefaction begin in a remarkably short time.

Except in cold weather an obnoxious odor, warning the owner that

attention is urgent, appears within 48 hours after parturition. This

odor becomes more and more pronounced, until at the end of a week or

10 days the stench is fairly nauseating.

The effect on the cow of acting as host to countless millions of putre-

fying bacteria soon becomes apparent. The absorption of the toxic

products of decomposition causes her to take on an unthrifty appear-

ance. She shows a marked decrease of appetite and a gradual loss of

body weight; her milk flow is scanty or fails entirely; her skin loses its

pliablcncss, and her hair becomes harsh and dry; her eyes, instead of

being bright and alert, become dull and listless. Altogether the cow'

gradually acquires a haggard, unthrifty, run-down appearance which

may continue for months, until she finally dies or recovers. Recovery

is generally slow and is usually accompanied by sterility.

Removing Retained Placenta. If the foetal membranes have not

come away witliin 24 hours after calving, immediate steps should be

taken to retard their decomposition, pending their ultimate removal.

For this purpose bismuth subnitratc, iodoform, and otlier feebly

soluble disinfectants suspended in mineral, olive, or raw linseed oil

may be introduced, preferably by means of gelatin capsules.®

Considerable difference of opinion exists among practicing veteri-

narians as to the proper time to remove a retained placenta. Some
recommend its removal as soon as 24 hours after calving. Others

advocate waiting another day in order that the attachments may be
partly loosened by the process of decomposition. Still other authori-

ties advise postponement until the fourth or fifth day after calving, to

permit the uterus to contract sufficiently to enable the operator to reach

readily all parts of the affected horn. However, seldom in a case of

retained placenta docs the uterus show' any tendency to contract.

Delay not only increases tlie likelihood of permanent injury to the

uterus but also results in a more disagreeable and dangerous task from
the standpoint of the operator, because of more advanced decomposi-
tion of the membranes. Even though some delay may be advisable
for one of the reasons stated above, an early examination is highly
desirable, since it is vciy important that tlie afterbirth be taken away
as soon as it can be removed without injury to the utenis.

8 Williams, W. L.. Di«c.a,«ca of the Genital O^ana of Animals, third cd., I&13,

p. 568.
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If possible, the services of a trained veterinarian should be obtained

for removing a retained placenta. The inexperienced operator who

attempts to carr\’ out printed instructions is very likely to damage

seriously the walls of the uterus, especially the cotyledons. More-

over, the danger of the layman’s introducing harmful bacteria into the

uterus, as well as infecting himself through a cut or skin abrasion on the

arm, is very great. Few laymen realize the importance of obser\’ing

proper sanitarj' precautions throughout the operation. Others will go

to the opposite extreme and use strong antiseptic solutions that sear

and deaden the tender membranes of the genital tract. Under no con-

dition should the layman attempt to remove a retained placenta until

he has seen several removed by trained practitioners and has learned

from actual experience and obser\*ation the exact method of procedure.

Instead he should send for a veterinarian or an experienced herdsman
who he knows is qualified to perform the operation. To do otherwise

will almost certainly result in the sterility of the animal.
It would hardly seem necessary in this day and age to condemn the

old practice of tying a brick or small bag of sand to that part of the

placenta hanging from the %'ulva to bring about the shedding of the
membranes tlirough the action of gravity. Nevertheless, such primi-
tive methods are still employed in some sections of the country. IVhile
a small weight of itself might serve a good purpose in exerting gentle
traction on the placenta, the dangling of such an object about the legs
0 1 10 cow usually results in the breaking of the membranes within the
genital tract. When this occurs the removal of the remaining part is

rendered much more difficult.

Irrigation of the Uterus. In cases of retained placent®, as well as
other diseased or injured conditions of the genital tract, it is usually
adMsable to inject a mild antiseptic solution into the uterus. Care

that tlie solution used is not too strong. It should be
membranes lining the genital organs are verj'

medicines. A solution that

n Iw n r straining may result

«t«rus Probably the best anti-

or Ivsol in 1

^ solution of carbolic acid.^ Creolin

of 1 to 2000 i

^
potassium permanganate in a dilution

c ,1 rWo) To,
Co"<>-ve sublimate (mercurj- bi-

sbouM be Ton r P^P^rties. Care

excc-ivc strencl'li

” “'“‘“"s. to guard against

for Ibo layman u-e
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normal salt solution, made by dissolving ounces (approximately 2

tablcspoonfuls) of common salt in a gallon of boiled water.

As a rule, the solution injected should be at body temperature.’ Ex-
ception is made where pronounced contraction of the uterus is desired

in which case the solution may be made with moderately cold-water

The injection can best be made through a %-inch rubber tube, to the
outer end of which is fitted a funnel. Most veterinarians use a special

aseptic enema pump by means of which the solution is forced into tlie

uterine cavity under moderate pressure. The use of an ordinarj’

bucket spray pump cannot be recommended, as the pressure exerted is

too great.

Usually, sufficient solution is injected to fill the genital tract com-
pletely. When this condition is reached the liquid escapes from the
vulva as fast as it is poured in through the funnel. After the removal of
the tube, the cow should be watched carefully to see whether or not the
solution is expelled by the forceful contraction of the uterus. In case
the animal does not throw out the injected liquid, it must be siphoned
out as completely as possible. To leave the uterus full of liquid would
impose upon its muscular walls an undue strain -which might perma-
nently lessen their contractile power. Especially is this likely to occur
where irrigation is carried on daily over an extended period,

Occurrence of CEstrum after Parturition. As a rule, cows do not
show' signs of cestrum until some 6 or 8 weeks after parturition. Some
COW'S go even longer before coming in heat. If for any cause there is

an urgent reason for rebreeding a cow as soon as possible after parturi-
tion, she should be tried on the tenth day after calving. While some
cows will accept the service of the bull on this day, seldom will they
show any visible signs of being in heat. Also, the likelihood of preg-
nancy resulting from breeding at this time is rather small. Ordinarily

it is much better to wait until the cow has recovered from the effect of
parturition, and breed her at the first reappearance of cestrum.

Size of the Calf Crop. The terra “calf crop” refers to the percent-

age of COW’S in the breeding herd that produce calves of weaning
age. This percentage often varies widely between different herds and
in the same herd in different years. The more important factors that

determine the size of the calf crop arc the following:

1. Small percentage of pregnancies, due to:

a. Failure to detect cows in heat.

b. Unthrifty or diseased condition of cows.

c. Impaired breeding qualities of bull.

d. Too large a number of cow’s per bull.
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2. Abortion: Where more than 2 or 3 per cent of the cows abort, the

abortion is probably a conta^ous form.®

3. Loss of calves during or soon after birth. Abnormal presenta-

tions, exposure, scours, and congenital weakness frequently ac-

count for the loss of a small percentage of calves before they are

a month old.

4. Loss of calves over I month old but under weaning age. The

percentage of loss here is small. Pneumonia, bloat, and various

accidents that result in broken legs, etc., claim an occasional calf

during this period of life.

TABLE 41

Prodcctiov Recobd or DBCEOtNO IIcRD or U.S D.A Raxge Experiuest
Station, Mitxs Citt, Moxtaxa*

PcfceoUge of all com in Herd

of

Y«ar Cowi

1023 IOC

102G 10-1

1927 120
1028 ICl
1929 108

1930 ISO
1931 234
1932 291
1933 331
1534 353
1933 3CG
1930 314
1937 233
1933 290
1039 303
1940 351
1941 388
1912 44G
Total 4,753

Co»»

Open PrecuBt

14 2 85 8
2C.9 72.1

9.5 90.5
U.9 85.1
22 0 78.0

8C 91.4
11.5 8S5
1C 2 83 8
11 8 88 2
U.7 85.3
23 0 77 0
14 0 85 4
31 8 C8 2
9.7 90 3
0 6 93 4
8 5 91 5
12 1 87 9
12 8 87 2

Ave. 14 4 85 0

Calrea

Korrnal

Birlh Weaned

84.0 81 1

72.1 69 2

77.0 71,4

80 7 78 3

75 0 74 4

8C 6 85 6

87 2 85 9

81 8 79.7

86 7 84 3

83 6 81 C

71 9 70 8

81 8 79 9
C6 1 64 4

88 3 86 2

92 5 90.5
89 2 86 9

87 1 84 5
85 9 83 4

83 1 sTo
• Bairr and QuMUnr. U.8 D A
t B«ed upon Buml^r of preanant i

. JoQRtal of Aoimal Bcic lee. I94f. V<d 3 p

Lose to

Weaustt

5.5

4 0

21.1

6.8

6 5

2 9

4 9

4.1

4 3

8 2

6 3

5 7

4 6

3 2

5.0

3 8

ii
5 4

<lom
'' surprising that scl-

otl.cr words
™tircly escape all ol them. In

•lead, the crop is likclv T'''
I"'

A. a rule the sire nf t'
™ “nd 95 per cent.

‘ c/. po. Ml. E5, CO
with the size of the
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herd, owing to the smaller amount of individual attention that the

animals of larger herds receive. However, studies carried on by the

United States Department of Agriculture, both in the Corn Belt and

Kange areas, indicate that good care and management on the part of

the ow'ner are much more important factors in determining the per-

centage of calves raised than the size of the breeding herd or even the

ratio of bulls to cows. In many instances great variation was found

to exist in the size of the calf crop on practically adjoining ranches

“with no perceptible difference in range, feed, water facilities, quality

of animals, or animal losses.” Undoubtedly such differences are due

largely to the care with which the breeding herd is culled for non-

breeding cows, the amount of attention given to the conditioning of

bulls previous to the breeding season, the amount of time spent in

systematic inspection of the herd for in-heat cows, and the attention

given the cows during the calving period. Nevertheless, even with the

same system of management, considerable variation in the percentage

of calves raised was found to occur on the same farm or ranch from one

year to another. Weather conditions, particularly as they affect the

feed supply of the cow herd and the exposure to which the young calves

are subjected during the 2 or 3 weeks following birth arc largely respon-

sible for these yearly variations. These can be overcome to a large

extent by providing sufficient feed supplies and adequate shelter facili-

ties to meet such emergencies.

The influence of the size of the calf crop upon the net cost of raising

calves to weaning age is well shown by Table 42. Attention is called

to the fact that 68 per cent of these Texas ranches realized a calf crop

under 80 per cent. In sharp contrast with these figures are the records

made by over 100 small breeders in the North Central states, many of

whom weaned calves from 90 per cent or more of their cows. (See

Table 43.) In ol the iact that the she o! the calf crop decreased

gradually from cast to west, it seems probable that feed conditions

and available shelter were the chief causes for the variations noted.

The data in both of these tables were obtained several years ago when
many breeders, especially large ranchers, gave less attention to their

herds than they do now. The effect of good care and management
upon the calf crop is well illustrated by the results obtained by the

winning contestants in (ho beef production contest sponsored by the
Kansas Extension Service and the Kansas City Chamber of Com-
merce. (See Tabic 44.) Ordinarily the calf crop varies inversely

with the size of the herd, since more care is usually given to each cow
and calf if the herd is small. The little relation to be found between
size of herd and calf crop in these Kansas records indicates that
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TABLE 43
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TABLE 44

Calf Crop Obtained by Some Breeuebs Enrolled in the Feeder Calf

Section of the Kansas Beep Production Contest*

Name o! Breeder

1946 1947 1048

Bred

(nutn*

ber)

Bulls

Used

ber)

Calf

Crop
(per

cent)

Bred

ber)

Bulls

Used

ber)

Calf

Crop
(per

Bred

ber)

Bulls

Used
(num-

ber)

Calf

Crop
(per

Cent)

Briggs and Bailey 214 5 96.7 210 5 95.2 219 5 91.3

Ralph DeewTill 48 2 9G.0 45 2 95.5 46 2 95.

G

C. C. Piester 123 G 90.0 117 5 86 0 107 5 88.0

3oe ^Y. Pruitt 45 2 93.3 41 2 100 0 39 2 100.0

Wear and Pruitt 122 4 94 3 111 4 93.7 104 4 98.0

H. P. Parkin 178 S 98 3 188 C 85.1

Wayne Walker 101 4 93.6 51 3 94 0

* Kansas Beef Pro^fuctioo Cnntesta, Kansas Eatension Service, Mimeograph reporta.

that are to be marketed as fat calves or baby beeves. However, whole

milk and grass or some good form of roughage are quite sufficient for

calves that are to be fattened in a leisurely way over a rather long

feeding period or carried as stockers for awhile before going into the

feed lot.

The breeder of purebred cattle, of course, is anxious to secure as

much growth and development as possible in his young bulls and
heifers. Hence, he follows the practice of teaching his calves to eat

grain, when they are about a month or 6 weeks of age. The advantage

of feeding a good grain ration to calves during the suckling period is

well demonstrated by a series of tests conducted at Sni-a-Bar Farms,
Grain Valley, Missouri, under the supcr\'ision of the Missouri Agricul-

tural Experiment Station and the United States Department of

Agriculture. In these experiments, which wore carried on for 3 years,

spring-bom calves tliat were fed grain during their first summer gained

nearly 50 per cent faster and were fully 100 pounds heavier at weaning
time than similar calves running with their motliers on pasture but
receiving no grain. (See Tabic 49.)

In the Sni-a-Bar Farm experiments young calves learned to eat more
quickly when their grain was cracked or ground. However, after the
calves were accustomed to eating, whole grain was found to be fully

as satisfactory as ground grain.

Many experienced herdsmen have a high regard for wheat bran as
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a feed for suckling calves. Calves learn to cat bran quickly, since it

adheres to their noses during their inquisitive c.xploration of the feed

boxes, and is swallowed ivnthout any cliewjng. A mixture of equal

parts by measure of wheat bran, ground shelled com, and ground oats

is widely used for young calves during the period in \shich they are

learning to eat.

The hay supplied calves having no access to pasture should be clean

and bright. A little care on the part of the feeder to select a forkful of

hay that is especially fine in texture and that has an abundance of

leaves will be well worth while. The manger should be cleaned out
dailj' and fresh hay providwl, even though some of that given the

previous day still remains uneaten. Tlic material removed, probably
consisting largely of stems, should be given to the older animals, as
they are better able to utilize it.

As a rule, there is little choice between alfalfa and clover hay for
calves. Occasionally, alfalfa hay will cause veiy young calves to
scour, while in some U has a tendency to produce mild bloating. If
cither of these conditions is experienced, clover hay should be supplied
If possible. If no clover is available, the alfalfa should be fed in re-
stricted amounts, along with a little oat straw.



10
The Summer Management

of the Breeding Herd

In theory the feeding and management of the breeding herd during

the summer are relatively simple, as the herd is then running on pas-

ture and requires little attention. In practice, however, some of the

cowman’s most difficult problems arise during this season of the year.

First in importance is the difficulty of estimating the forage supply,

which will be determined largely by weather conditions, and these can

be neither predicted nor controlled. Should the w’eather be unfavor-

able for the growth of grass, a critical shortage of feed may be en-

countered long before the usual end of the grazing season. Second,

the breeding season for most beef herds conies during the summer, at

which time the cows should be inspected daily to determine whether

or not they arc coming in heat regularly and arc being successfully

bred. Farmers arc invariably busy with field work at this time of year

and arc prone to limit inspections to once or twice a week, especially

if the herd is on a pasture at some distance from the farmstead.

Lastly, early summer is the proper time to castrate bull calves that

were born on pasture or were too young to castrate while the herd was
still in the dry lot. If this job is put off until the urgent field W’ork is

finished, the calves arc big and hard to handle when it is finally done.

Despite these difficulties, breeders invariably welcome the arrival

of spring, for they know they w’ill soon be relieved from many of the

morning and evening chorea whlcU they liave been performing all

w’inter. The cattle welcome it, too, for they sense that fresh, green

grass will soon replace the coarse, dry roughage for which they have
less and less appetite as the weather becomes warmer.

Pasture. Pasture is relied upon almost entirely for feed for the

breeding herd during the summer months. On most farms no feed

other than pasture is given. As has been stated in a previous chapter,*

pasture is considered so essential for the l)rccding herd that few beef
cows are kept by farmers who do not have sufficient grass to cnrrj’ them
through the 6\immcr. This attitude on the part of the stockmen is

based upon long experience ns well as upon scientific facts. In the first

place, cattle on pasture arc living under the most natural conditions

» C/. p. 3.
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that can be provided, and with no class of cattle is an approach to

natural conditions so desirable as with the breeding herd. Cows with

young calves instinctively seek seclusion, and nowhere else on the farm

can they find it so well as in the pasture. Young calves need a large

amount of milk, and there is nothing better than grass to stimulate the

milk flow during the lactation period. The firet food other than milk

that a young calf receives should be soft, palatable, and easily digested.

Green grass fulfills all these requirements. Moreover, it furnishes an

abundance of protein, vitamins, and minerals, three factors that are

highly essential to the nonnal grow'th of young animals.

Both cows and calves need plenty of exercise, fresh air, sunshine,

and warm rain baths to keep them healthy and free from disease.

Seldom are cattle troubled with lice, ringworm, pneumonia, or foul

feet while they are on pasture. When kept in barns and small lots,

on the other hand, these afflictions are frequently encountered. It is

even claimed by some men that cattle living out of doors are not so

likely to contract tuberculosis as those kept in bams. Thus, from

practically every standpoint it is very desirable that the breeding herd

bo kept on pasture for as long a period as possible. Over most of the

Com Belt, pasture of some kind or another can be counted on to carry

the breeding herd for 7 to 8 months, leaving only 4 to 5 months for dry-

lot feeding.

Kinds of Pasture: Permanent and Temporary. As a rule, pasture

areas are occupied by perennial plants, i.c., plants that do not die after

ripening their seed but continue to grow year after year. Kentucky

bluegrass, redtop, brome grass, Bermuda grass, and nearly all the

native grasses of the Western Plains region are perennials, and they

together occupy by far the greater percentage of the total pasture area

of the country. However, during recent years there has been a marked
increase in acreage of temporary pasture crops, especially in the Com
Belt where new scedings made in small-grain crops are allowed to

stand for a year or two as part of the general crop rotation. These
scedings may be harvested for hay or grass silage the first year and
pastured for a year or two thereafter before they are plowed under for

com. Or they may be left standing for only one year, in which case

the first crop is sometimes cut for hay or grass silage and the second

crop pastured. Or they may be grazed by beef cattle or other stock

from early spring until late fall. Obviously, the method of utilizing

a particular field will be determined largely by the need for additional

pasture at the time it is ready to be used for that purpose.

The plant species most widely used in seeding temporary pastures

consist largely of legumes, since the principal reason for including a
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year of pasture in the crop rotation is to improve the fertility of the

soil. Consequently, alfalfa and red, alsike, and sweet clovers, either

seeded alone or mixed with grasses, are commonly used. A mixture of

red clover, sweet clover, and timothy is a verj' satisfactory seeding for

a pastme that is to be used for only 1 j'ear, but alfalfa usually should

be included in seedings that are to be allowed to stand 2 y'ears or longer.

On farms on which less than half the total area is tillable, permanent

pastures will furnish grazing for the breeding herd during most of the

summer. But on level farms that are not subject to serious erosion

temporary pastures are more profitable and, consequently, should com-

prise most of the pasture area.

Advantages of TemporaTy Pastures:
1. More feed is furnished per acre, which makes possible a larger

herd for a pven pasture area.
2. A large percentage, if not all, of the forage is legumes.
3. Temporary pasture crops, as a rule, withstand the heat and

drought of summer belter than bluegrass.
4. The temporary pasture crop can be included in the regular

farm rotation, thus making possible the utilization of the

legumes groam primarily for soil improvement. At the same
time, those benefits accruing to the soil through pasturing and
feeding on pasture are shared by different parts of the farm.

5. Any surplus forage can be utilized for hay or silage.

a vantages, the last two are of most importance. The
years, are open to question when a long

Tt i« itnH
° kinds of seasons and weather, is considered.
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Disadvantages of Temporary Pastures:

1. They require an annual outlay for seed, preparation of seed bed,

etc.

2. Stand of crop is often uncertain and sometimes a total failure.

3. Plants do not form a good turf; hence, the fields are often

trampled badly in wet weather.

4. Adequate shade and water are provided with difficulty.

5. Temporary pasture crops are likely to cause bloat.

G. Tight fences are required around every field.

7. Some of the temporary pasture plants tend to ripen and dry

up in later summer and early fall.

The last disadvantage mentioned can be dismissed with the state-

ment that most of the common, temporary pasture crops are biennial

legumes which ripen and dry up only in the fall of the second year.

By this time the seedling pastures started in the spring of that year are

large enough to graze, and the stock can be shifted to them. Likewise,

the si.\th objection can be met with the statement that all fields of the

fnnn should be well fenced, whether in pasture or not, to permit the

utilization of stalk fields, oat and hay stubble, etc., by cattle.

TABLE 45

A Comparison or Different Pa-stures for Beef Cows and Cadveb*

No. No. Pays Average
Avatace
Total

Averaga

Daily
of of on Weaning Gain of Gain of

Kind of Pasture CoHa Calv*^ Paature Weight* Calves Calves

Blucgra«s only 1878 1799 17C 378 2C2 1.49
Bluecrft-ss and I«pedeza

misture ' 2235 2120 170 414 294 1.07
BIueprn''s in eprinR and

lc«pcde7ft in summer
(alone or after Imrvcst

of small grain) 6817 5C10 176 470 343 1.95

* Clisrira H. K}f). TtlwMuri Uxteiision Broicc, informatioo to the author.
* All loU «eanc<l nt an arernce bk« of 200 dayi.

Tliat temporary' forage crops Imve a real place in cattle raising can-
not be denied. However, it would appear that their greatest use is to

supplement rather than displace permanent pastures. The danger of

not securing a stand, and tliu<» hciiig without any forage, is too great to
warninl the fanner to rely exclusively on them for mnintaining a
breeding herd.
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The best plan to depend on neitltcr i>ennancnt nor temporao

pasture alone for maintnininR the hrcwltnR herd but to prontlc cnou-

of each to insure a continiiou'* f-upply of nutrition*, palatable lorape

throughout the summer. H'-pccially in fomc permanent pasture ai \'is

able for use in early spring and late fall, at which seasons temporar}

pastures often cannot l>c U'C<1 without ilainage to the stand because o

wet weather. Permanent pa'-turc^, like bhicgra®* and broinc gras ,

which form a thick, dense «o<l, are damngerl nnich seriouslj
^

only during extremely wet weather but al«o during occasional pen
^

of severe drought, when all pastures l»ccome little more than cxercL'C

lots.

Permanent pastures u*u.ally are ready for grating earlier m
spring than tcinporarj* pa«turc.‘», not only hccau«c they have a

sod but because they are lower in moi«turc and Iicncc arc h*-®

They are mo*t productive during cool, moi^t weather and may

grazed heavily from the last of April to the middle of June. They are

relatively dormant during .luly and August hut make considerable

growth in the fall upon the return of cool weather.
Most temporal^* pastures, I year old or older, arc at their best w

June, July, and Augu.*t. Often they arc so productive (luring f ®

early summer that only a portion of the area is needed for gra*^2'

making possible the cutting of the remainder of the field for hay. Tj*

second crop comes on quickly, and this fresh growth combine* with tw

more mature forage of the grazed area to make an ideal pasture for

beef cattle.

If temporarj- pastures are spring sown, like Sudan grass, which

seeded alone, ot sneel clover, Korean Icspedera, or alfalfa, Khi* “

seeded in small pain, thej- are nsoally ready to be pared by tbe 1=

? of August and furnish excellent graring until t

first killing frost.

Cattle should be remuved from all legume pastures immedials
alter a killing frost, as froren legume forage may cause serious bio

WerT"?b "ith satetv 2 or 3 wee
later alter the stem and leaves have become dead and brown. Obi
u- > ,

1 IS muc ess palatable and nutritious after being frozen th
It u-as while still peen. Fortunately, at this season ol the year I*
manent pastures usually are in exeellcut condition and constitute !

ideal supplement to the cured lemimo r

Length of the Grazin?^,lr^' remaining in the fieli-

will, ol course, vary wia SiTl.h J
'

used for pasture It also ^ei>eiid!"f
'

’’n t

weather conditions that pS, j* ^
“ ““•ieeable extent upon

prevail dunng the powing season. In ^
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eral, however, it may be stated that on the average about 5, 7, and 9

months’ grazing are obtained in the northern, central, and southern

latitudes of the United States, respectively. Probably the average for

the Com Belt is not far from 6 months. As stated above, unusual

climatic conditions will affect the growth of grass very’ much, and this

in turn will materially increase or decrease the length of the grazing

season, as the w eather is favorable or unfavorable. For example, dur-

ing the 10 year period 1913-1922, at Urbana, Illinois, the length of

time the pastures were used varied from 147 days in 1916 to 228 in

TABLE 46

RECOiniE\DED Gr\zivo Schedule for a Herd of 30 Breeding Cows and

Calves Maintain-ed on Highly Phodcctitx Pastures

Penod D»3^

April 25-May 10 15
MaylO-JunelO 31
June 10-July 1 2l
July 1-August 30 00
August 80-Septcmber 30 3

1

September 30-October 30 30
October 30-No\'eml)er 20* 21
April 23-NoTember 20 209

Total dal's grazed

Total cow-^jB per acre

10 Acres 20 .Acres

Pcmumcnt Tcmponrr
Psslure Orus-Lcgume*

<cow-dsys) (eovilsjri)

450

930
C30

1800

900
630

1710 3630

37 121

171 181 5

30 Acres

Spring SeedJM

IB Gram StubW*

(eow-daj rt

930

31

31

* It u knumed tbat 10 s<

* If the permannit putu
ntended to December 20 o

» of the grsM-leguaie muture eriU be cut for hay.

** coonectimi with etalb Belda during thu

leaving 20 acres to be

1 period, ita use oaf be

j
spring was unusually late and the summer verj' hot

and diy. Moreover, no rain fell sufficiently early to produce any fall

pasturage In 1921, on the other hand, the summer was moist and
rather cool. Cold weather did not arnve until after Thanksgi™?-
and the grass remained green until the middle of December. Ordina-
r.l> however in this latitude, the pasture season extends from Hay '

durin'^h ’’m
?''“a8e time spent by the breeding herd on grass

diiien"
’ was 168 5 days. Under farm con-

weeltsU (g
“ >MUally extended another montli or 6

Tn Ihe
“'""""h pastures, whiel, are available

pasturednn 1 i7'
poop management of most permanent

pasture, and tl.e resulting thin stand of grass, it is customary to allow
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from 2 to 3 acres of bluegrass for each co\r and calf. However, this

area can be greatly reduced even on rough land, by discing in ferti-

lizers and reseeding with improved grasses and legumes that arc well

adapted to local soil and climatic conditions. The ambition of every

farmer who lives in the Com Belt should be to have pastures that will

carry a cow and calf throughout the grazing season for each acre of

pasture, exclusive of the spring seedings of grasses and legumes in grain

stubble, which arc usually available for light grazing in the late sum-

mer and early fall. If 30 to 40 per cent of the total pasture area is

peraranent bluegrass or brome grass and 60 to 70 per cent is temporary

pasture consisting of mixed grasses and legumes grown as a part of the

regular farm rotation, adequate grazing should be available from late

April to late November. (Sec Table 46.)

TABLE 47

GxiVfi Made dy Beef Cows with Yoonc Cauyes Douing tub Stomer

{Illinois Experiment Station)

19IC 1917 lOIS 1919
4.Year

A>erBcs

Sccontl-yoar Sweet Clowr
Area per cow, acre.s .625 I.O .80 1.0« .85

Days pastured wUhout extra Iced
i
70 01 76 GO

1

74

Gain during this period, lbs. . .

.

ToLaJ days pastured during sea-

53 -50 6.0 -15

son* 147 105 lOS 1 145
1

141

Total B.ain for season* 4 -41 -30 55 -4.5

Bluegrass

Area per cow, acres 1.0
'

1.0 1.0 1.25 1.1

Da}** pastured without extra feed 70 81 95 35* 71'

Gain during iHs period, Itw

Total dal's pa.stured per sea-

104 103 Not,

weighed
103 123

for/ OS 161 161 180 150

Total gain forpea‘'on* 163 65 50 187 119

* jTMn wi arva vb* aRoir«<l<lorinc U>« iBttrr lial/ of ibetiusmBT.
* putur* dama«nl Xiy army »onn* (n Jum. 1919.

Gains Made by Cows on Pasture. The gains made by rows on pas-

tim* iluring the suininer will <h*i>end upon a num!>er of factors, among
which an* the ahwudanco and nutritive value of the forage, the romli-

tion of the cows wlicn tuninl onto padiirc, the age of the suckling
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calves, and whether or not the calves arc creep fed. In most s^tions

of the Com Belt the cows have calved before they are turned ont

pasture and have lost considerable weight from parturition and sub-

sequent suckling. This loss not infrequently amounts to 150 to

pounds a cow. Half or more of this loss usually is regained during tbe

first two months on pasture while the grass is fresh and abundant, an

the remainder is regained during the fall and winter after the ca 'cs

are weaned. Frequently the cows will lose in weight during e

middle of the summer when the pastures are scorched and dr>' ,
and the

calves, now grown to good size, sap the strength of their mothers >

their frequent nursing. One advantage of creep-feeding calves t a

run with their mothers on pasture is to relieve the cows of part of t e

burden that their offspring impose upon them during the latter ha

of the summer. In the Sni-a-Bar experiments previously referred to,

the mothers of the creep-fed calves gained, as an average of the three

summers, 36 pounds a head more than the mothers of the calves tha

were not creep fed.

Inasmuch as cows usually suffer a considerable loss in weight during

the winter period, including that due to parturition, it is highly essen-

tial that they show a gain for the summer and fall periods which is at

least as large as the winter loss. It is recommended that all cows be

weighed individually ^ hen they are turned onto pasture in the spring

and when they are taken off in the fall. A comparison of these weights

will be of much value in planning the winter feeding program and in

determining the approximate pasture area which should be provided

for the summer period.

Calving in Pasture. As has already been stated, there is no better

place for a cow to dcli\ er her calf than in an open pasture. As a rule,

the danger from infection will be much less than in the ordinaiy cattle

bam. However, if she requires assistance during parturition it cannot

be given so readily, especially if the pasture is some distance from

the farmstead. Consequently, it is desirable to have a small grass

paddock near the bam in which cows well advanced in pregnanej' maj
be kepE Under no circumstance should pregnant cows be allowed

to remain in a pasture where there are hogs.
It often happens that a cow, calving in pasture, will hide her calf in

a clump of bushes or a patch of tall weeds, and, although she visits it

frequently to allow it to nuree, she will not attempt to get it to leave its

place of seclusion. In doing this, she, of course, is simply following
the practice of her wild ancestors, which had to hide their young from
many leasts of prey Sometimes the hiding is done so cleverly that
several hours of searching will not disclose the calf.
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Separating Cows and Calves. ‘Whether the calves should be allowed

to run with their dams on pasture depends upon the abundance of grass

and shade and whether it is planned to give the calves additional feed.

That young calves should not be kept during the heat of summer in a

field that affords no shade from tlie scorching sun needs no argument.

Neither should they be expected to find their sustenance in a field the

herbage of which is burnt brown by intense heat or prolonged drought.

Mature animals may be able to thrive on this naturally cured grass,

but young calves cannot; the calves should be removed to a fresh

pasture, such as a field of second-growth clover, where there is plenty

of shade. If no pasture wdth shade is to be had, the calves should be

kept in a well-ventilated barn during the day and turned on the

pasture at night. The cows should be turned to the calves both morn-

ing and evening to allow them to nurse. Not only the calves, but the

cows as well, will benefit by such separation. With the calves out of

the way, the cows are better able to stand the heat, since the frequent,

energetic, even violent nursing of a big, lusty calf causes the cow con-

siderable worry during hot weather.

If the calves are to be fed grain during the summer, it may be inad-

visable to let them go out to grass with their mothers at all. Most men
who handle purebred cattle prefer to keep at least their best calves

near the bam where special attention in the way of feed and protec-

tion from sun and flies can be provided. The calves arc kept in a cool

stable during the day and allowed the run of a good grass paddock at

night. Although such a practice involves considerable labor, it is to be

recommended where the value of the animals is sufficiently high to

justify the extra expense. It is only by employing such painstaking
care as this that strictly first-class cattle arc produced.

One of the advantages resulting from the separation of cows and
calves is the opportunity afforded to observe the co%ys themselves during
their semi-daily visit to the farmstead. Cows and calves running
together in a distant pasture often get too little care and attention.

E.spccially arc the cows likely to pass through their heat periods un-
obscia'cd. Also, injuries, caked udders, and sickness are likely to go
unnoticed imtil too late to be treated effectively. However, when the
cows arc brought to the farmstead twice a day and kept there half an
hour or so while the calves nurse, the licrdsman 1ms ample opportunity
to detect any animal that is in any way nimormnlv
Supplementary Feed for Cows. Unless the pasture area used by

the cuttle U sufficiently large to insure tlie acciunulution of a rcser\'e

supply of grass, it will be necessary during i>eriods of drought to give
the cows some fce<l in addition to that furnished by the pasture, if their
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milk flow and flesh arc to be maintained. In the nb'cnce of such an

area some cattlemen follow the practice of guarding their supply of

grass against possible cxliaustion by supplementing the pasture with

other feeds from the vciy beginning, or soon after the beginning, of the

grazing season. Such a practice is to be recommended on farms here

the pasture acreage is small, since it makes po-sibic the carrj'ing of a

greater number of cattle on a given area without exhausting the grass

supply long before the normal end of the grazing season. Experience

has shown that about ly^ to 2 acres of ordinar5', permanent bluegrass

are required to carry a cow and calf from about May 1 to November 1.

However, this area can be materially reduced if additional feed is sup-

plied. Table 48 shows how the pasture area was reduced 33 and

66 per cent respectively at the Illinois Station by the use of different

amounts of supplementary* feed.

TABLE 48

Erracr or Svppieucvtart Feed cpov tde Pastdrb Area Required eeR

Cow AND CaLT*

Aerea(«per
Cov«edC&U
(BIu<crua)

No.ot
Dsyi

Pu(uf«d

No. of Da) s

Suoptemcet

nuFcd

Avfne* Daily Supple
lB«Dt porCpv for

P*nod Pfd

Avtntt Daily Sopplm**
ptt Cow for Ealir*

Penod

CoKoBMod
M«at

Cora
Silaeo

Cotloaxod
Meal

Cera
Etla<*

Lbs. Lbs.
l.SO 161 12 .52 1.35

145 92 .35 g 06
.50 153 .73 29 2 .70 27.85

iDou EspenmeDt SlAiion; yean’ work.

One of the most satisfactory feeds with w hich to supplement pastures
grass silage. It is palatable, succulent, and usually reason-

ably cheap. Seldom will cattle retae to eat 15 to 20 pounds of silage

hf HU ''u” abundant. On the other
hand, dry hay or straw will remain m the racks almost untouched,
so long as the supply of grass holds out.

am! tmt I®
more extensively during periods of drought

few Sch ,
“

urel If
bud scattered on the pas-

toS comment? '''eu it is ted, such a practice is

. Howerer, it frequently happens that supplemen-
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tar>' Icsd is needed when the com is barely past the roasting-ear stage,

or at least long before it is mature. To cut it at this time entails con-

siderable waste, since growing com continues to gain in total food

nutrients until it is ready to be shocked- IMoreover, very green com

tends to scour the cattle and occasionally causes bloat. If a supply of

silage is available for summer feeding the use of immature, green com
will be unnecessary.

Farmers often make the mistake of delaying summer feeding too

long. If it is to be a supplement to the grass and is to prolong the

grazing period, it must be begun long before the grass is exhausted.

The excuse so often heard—that the farmer hoped for a rain which

would make feeding unnecessary—is not valid, since a closely cropped

pasture seldom recovers as quickly after a rain as one that has had

better treatment. It is much easier to discontinue feeding when it

proves to be unnecessary than it is to repair damage to grass and cattle

resulting from delaying feeding too long.

If no silage is available, it may be necessary to feed some grain to the

cows during the summer. If so, only a limited amount of corn should

be given, since it is too fattening and tends to produce too much heat.

Bran and oats are preferable from the standpoint of the cattle, al-

though the cost of these may prohibit their use. A mixture of 2 parts

oats, 1 part bran, and 2 parts ground-ear corn is offered as a sugges-

tion for a summer grain ration. Six to 8 pounds of grain a day will

usually be sufficient.

Supplementary Pasture Crops. In view' of the fact that pastures

frequently become browm and bare toward the end of the grazing

season, the far-sighted breeder will lake steps to provide forage crops

with which he may supplement his regular pastures should a shortage

of feed develop. Clovers seeded in early spring in small grain are

excellent for this purpose. Red, sw'cet, and alsike clovers, seeded alone

or in simple mixtures, will, except in unusually dry w’eather, be ready
for liglit pasturing soon after the grain in w’hich they have growm has
been har\’estcd. Usually good grazing is furnished by such “stubble
pastures” from about the middle of August until the latter part of

September. Close grazing of spring-sown clover is inadvisable, as
close grazing tends to weaken the young plants, making them very
susceptible to winter-killing. As n rule clover pastures should be
grazed with extreme caution after the first heavy frost, as frosted
clover tends to cause both bloat and excessive scouring in cattle.

Sudan grass, seeded alone or with soybeans, is an excellent pasture
crop for late summer and early fall. Sudan grass should be sown, pref-
erably in ploughed and carefully prepared ground, about the middle of
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June. If sowTi at Uiib date in fertile goi! U will be fully knee higli and

ready to pasture by August 1, which is the approximate date that

second-year s^cet clover pastures bc^n to fail. Thus, Sudan grass is

an excellent crop to grow where sweet clover i® the principal spring an

mid-summer pasture forage. Should the .®pring-sown sweet clo\er

prove adequate for the needs of the cattle during the late summer an

fall, the Sudan grass may be cut for hay or made into silage.- Sudan

grass should not he pastured after it has bc’cn severely frosted, as

freezing may result in the development of pru-sic acid in this plant.

Shade and Water. Ordinarily, loo little attention is paid to pro-

viding adequate shade and sufficient froli water for cattle during hot

weather. Many Com Belt pastures arc entirely without shade of any

kind, and the cattle are cxpo-cil to the heat and glare of the sun

throughout the long days of summer. In the author's opinion, there

has been entirely too much clearing of natural wooded areas, with the

result that many pa«turcs, formerly covered with fine, native timber,

now have scarcely any shade at all. Fields without sufficient trees, if

they are to remain in permanent pastures, should be replanted without

delay. As it is perhaps inadvisable to have trees along the borders of

fields that arc pastured but once evciy 4 or o years, it will be necessary

to erect sun shades in rotated pastures, using posts set firmly in the

ground to support an overhead board covering. Fifteen to 20 square

feet of such shade should be allowed for each cow and calf.

A\atcr tanks should be kept filled with good, pure water. They

should be emptied and scrubbed thoroughly at least once a month
during warm weather, to prevent the growth of algs or green “scum.

If the tanks are made of wood, rather than iron or steel, the water will

remain much cooler, "^'ith any type, about two-thirds of the tank

should be covered, to prevent the sun from stnking the surface of the

water.

Protection from Flies. That flies annually cause millions of doUars
of loss to cattlemen trill hardly be denied. The horn fly U the prin-

cipal species that annoy cattle grazing on pasture, and the stable fly

IS the more troublesome to animals confined in bams and feed lots

dunng the summer months. Both species are bloodsuckers, and the
loss of blood siificred by animals of all ages during a long period of

heat-y fly mfestation constitutes a sonous tax upon the herd. Bat to
this must be added the severe physical torture that the flies inflict, the
large amount of energy expended by the cattle in trying tojhake off

h.™ “”“>1 nmeunt of grazing done by the
harassed cattle m the dajTune. Any one of these alone mould pro-

*C/ p. 418
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elude normal growth and fattening. WHicn all occur together, stop-

page of growtli and loss of flesh must result.

Fortunately, cattle may be protected from both horn and stable flies

by dipping or spraying the animals with an effective insecticide, such

as a solution of chlordanc or DDT.^ The first application should be

made in the spring at the same time or soon after the cattle are turned

onto pasture, and additional sprayings should be made during the sum-

mer at intervals of 4 to 6 weeks. Sheds, bams, and {ceding-cquipment

used by the cattle during the summer sliould also be sprayed with an

effective fly-killing agent to destroy house and stable flics which breed

in moist straw and manure around the farmstead.

If for any reason spraying is impractical, fairly good protection

from flics is afforded l)y a well-darkened bam, in which the cattle arc

stabled during tlic day. At night they are turned out to graze and

exercise when (he flics cause no annoyance.

Salt. Cattle on grass usually consume a somewhat larger quantity

of salt than they do in the dry’ lot. Apparently, salt is highly necessary

in the digestion of green food material. Ordinary* “Sunday morning"

salting is not sufficient, unless enough salt is given to last the entire

week. The practice of keeping block salt constantly before the cattle

is strongly recommended. A mature cow requires about 0.1 pound of

block salt per day, or 18 pounds during a C monllis’ grazing season.

About 20 pounds a licnd siiould be supplied, as a small amount is

dissolved by the rnin.^

Breeding on Pasture. Cows tlmt nrc to c.alvc in tlic springtime must
be bred during the early summer inonth.«. At this time tlicy arc,

of course, on pa.‘!turc, where their heat perio<ls are likely to pa^s by
unoi)*‘Cr>’ed. Abo, tins is the time of year when fanners are very’ busy
witli field work, so that the temptation to let a cow “go over" unbred
i‘ often strong. For the<c rcaeon^, it is u'-ually ndvi'*ablc to let the hull

nm in the p.a«turc witli the cows during the breeding sea«on. It b, of

cour>e, to he understood that .a hull so li.aiidled shouhl be sound and
imiture. Al-n, the herd should be divided, so (hat there will not be
more limn 2.'» or 30 cows with each hull.

Many breeders of purehrwl cattle seldom report to jm^turc brcwling.
The imi>ortnnce of knowing the brcwling date« and of being absolutely
rrrt.nin which bull ba" made the serx’ice b sufficiently great to nmke
lmn«l mating iircfenible. There b always cou»ulcrable risk that a bull

ninnint: in n panure may jump n fence nial get with cows that nrc
iM-ing kept for mating with another Imll, or gel with heifer* (hat are

f 031.

<'•0
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too young to be bred. The man nith valuable purebred cattle cannot

afford to take such risks.

Creep-Feeding Calves on Pasture. Whether or not nursing calves

should be fed during the summer depends, for grade calves, upon how

soon after weaning they are to be sold. If they arc to be sold at

weaning time as feeder calves, creep-feeding usually is a highly profit-

able practice, as the calv’es are much heavier and also command a

TABLE 49

Abvantace of Feeding Horsing Spring-corn Calves*

(Soi-a-Bar Farms—Average of 3 trials)

Lot

Metbod of Ft<4iiLg

1 2

Cr««[<-Ped

iaPutura

3

Sepuated from

Mother Fed
iD 8bed

Creep-Fed in

Future Lut

Few WeeVs ontr

{Aver. 39 deyr)

Av. loitUl Age otCaU 73 days C9 days 71 days 68 days

Av. Initial Weight of Calf. 221 lbs. 218 lbs. 217 lbs. 212 lbs.

Av, Final Weight of Calf.

.

490 893 588 522
Av. Daily Gain (161 days) .

.

1.6G 2 31 2 29 1.91

Av. Daily Ration:

Corn 2 86 2 83 2 83t
Oats 1.25 1 131

Linseed meal .37 36 .56t

Total .‘

4 48 4 50 4.52t
Av. Appraised Value per

Cwt. when Weaned 3 9.30 810 90 $9.75
Av. Value per Head when
Weaned M5.14 168 17 $65 73 $51.14

•U.SDA T««bsml Bulletm 208 . 1930
1 0nly for actuml tint* C«d.

higher price because of their nice appearance. However, if the breeder
plans to feed the calves himself after weaning and sell them in slaughter
condition, creep-feeding usually is not advisable, except for Jannar,-
and February calves which will be suBciently tat and heavy to be sold
in November, December, or January, when prices for slaughter cattle

farndlf Td
'>«™ aftar April 1, even though creep

Ma’rA ,1” "'attet Weight and condition before

aJrusnam m ^i 'at cattle prices

Obviou.lv^r h

^ “wer than they wem m November and December.
Obt louslj

, such calves, being far fmm mature, would continue to make
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fairly good gains if they were kept on feed 4 or 5 months longer, pend-

ing the return of better prices for fat cattle. However, the fact that

they were creep fed and were half-fat or better when weaned results

in their making slow and expensive gains, if they are fed beyond 14

months of age. A better plan for the farmer who breeds late March

and April calves for his own feed lots is not to creep-feed during the

nursing period but to full feed in dry lot for 8 or 9 months following

weaning, or to winter on a good growing ration and full feed on pas-

ture for 4 months, followed by 2 months in dry lot. With either plan

the calves will be in good market condition during the late summer or

fall, when prices for fat cattle are usually higher than at any other

season of the year.

Purebred calves should always be creep fed if they are running with

their mothers on pasture, or they should be fed grain in the barn if

they arc separated from the cows except at morning and evening, when

they are allowed to he with them long enough to nurse. Jvlore growth

and development is secured from grain fed during the nursing period

than can bo obtained from it after the calves arc weaned. Aloreover,

creep-feeding insures that the calves will get a good start and will be

sufliciently well developed to be sold to other breeders at from 12 to 15

montlis of age.

When to Begin Creep-Feeding. If full advantage is to be taken of

the ability of young calves to make economical gains, crecp-fccding

should bo begun as soon as the calves are old enough to eat, which

usually is at about 4 or 5 %Yecks of age. At any rate, it is highly im-

portant that at least tlic older calves be accustomed to enter a creep

to eat while the herd is stilt in the drj’ lot. Otherwise, the calves will

not enter the pasture creeps readily, and the summer may be half over

before they arc eating enough grain to make creep-feeding wortli wliile.

An excellent example of liow not to creep feed calves that arc to he

fattened for the market is showirin Tabic 51. These calves weighed

218 pounds on .Tune 28 when crcep-fccding was begun; conscqucntlj',

they must have been apjiroximafcly 3 months; old. Their total gr.ain

consumption during the 100 days they were creep fed was only 154
pounds a hea<l, or sliglitly less than 1.5 pounds per ilay. This indicates

that the c.'ilves were verj' slow in learning to cat, since calves of tliis

age and weight would ordinarily average 5 or 0 pounds of grain per
licad daily during tl>c entire summer if they wore accuMomod to eating
grain from a creep before they were turned onto pasture. With this

larger consumption of grain their gains would have been well over 2
l>ounds n day in«tead of only l.GO pounds, ami they would have weighed
from 100 to 12,5 jroumls more than the c.alvcs that were not creep ferl
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TABLE 50

Effect of Creep-Feediso C\we^*

of

Helds

Creep

fed 99

Not fed 374

I. Upon WcaninR Weight and Rate of Gain

Number Dsjra

of Creep

Calree Fed

Feed per Heed

Protein

Coni Coneentrste lUy
(biulirle) (pounds) (pounds)

1,780

10.3G2

Areroee Aeerage

Weening I>»3r

Weight C»in

G19 2.10

445 lAT

•Arerage dad? gam of 1799 otrn during the 176 d»F8 the ereep-fed enlre* were fed.

II. Upon Rate and Economy of Gains on Full Feed after Weaning

South Dakota RullHio 371 OkUhoma BuUetiB 235

<kwage of 4 Yean)

Cra^Fel NotFcd

(Average of 4 Yean)

Creep Fed No*

a. Nursing period

Days fed 158 None 95* None
Total gain, pounds 320.7 248 1 38 more* Xo report

Weaning weight 49C.9 424 4 419 C 384 7

Average daily gain 2 03 1.57 No report No report

Grain fed per calf 763 4 302
b. Fattening period

Dai'S fed 205 218 5 163 163

Total gain, pounds 401.8 463 1 334 4 355 0
Final weight 898 7 895.0 754.0 739 7
Average daily gam 1.96 2 12 2 05 2 IS

Feed per cwt. gain

Concentrate 720 65G 596 539
Hay 268 240 148 144

Selling price 810 35 810.11 89 25 S9 15
Dressing percentage .rtQ Q 58.1
Return over calf cost and

feed cost

1. Nursing period only
2. Both periods

86 06

816 95
S3 09

820 00 815 49 820.19

• Chnriro IL Kyd, simoon Ertensioo Seme*. Inlonani.oo to the .other

^
Arerage of last 2 resra.
Thirty-eight pounds tmve than the lots not fed.

instead of only 3o pounds more. (See Table 49.) It is very doubtful
that the labor and expense of creep-feeding is justified it an addi-
tional gam of only 35 to 60 pounds per calf is to result from it,

unless tte calves are to be sold at or soon after weaning.

saSaerr' f Creep-feeding is likely to be most

or Onlv
^ '•'are K Only one available water supply

or onlj one small group oI trees for shade. It the creep is located
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near one of these areas where the herd gathers two or three times a

day to drink or rest the calves will have ample opportunity to enter the

creep and cat. Creep-feeding is seldom successful in large wooded

pastures having several springs and streams where the cattle may

drink.

TABLE 51

GnAin Consumption and Gains or Calves Which Were Not Creep Fed

tTNTlt. MlD-SOilMER*

Period fed: June 28-C)ctober 12, 1935 (lOG days)

No Creep Crrep Fed

Calves per lot 11 11

Initial weight June 28, pounds 263 248

Weaning weight October 12, pounds 308 418

Total pain in IQO days, pounds 135 170

Average daily gain, pounds 1.27 l.GO

Oats fed per calf in creep, pounds 154

Average grain per calf daily, pounds 1.4

* OkUboma Exr«rim«nt Station. m!meosnph«d report, no date.

If possible, the creep should he built adjacent to or across tlie route

tlic Ijcrd is accustomed to follow in going to its favorite watering place

or shade. Since all of the calvc.s will seldom enter tlie creep at tljc

same time it need not be large enough to accommodate tliem all, but

it slioutd afford facilities for at least half of them to cat together

witiionl crowding. If eating is to be permitted from only one side of

tlie feeder the pen should be 10 feet wide, and the feeder should be

placed again.«t the other dimension of the inclosurc. Tliis will afford

sufTicient room for calves entering the pen to pas.s to the rear of those

that arc already eating. If (lie calves arc to eat at hotli sides of the

fcwlcr the pen should be IG feel wide, with the feeder located in the

center. Openings through which the calves may enter and leave the

creep should be made in at lca«t (wo dilTercnt placc.5 to afford an
entrance when one of the opening** i« blocked by a calf’s standing

h.alf-way in the pen after he has finidicd eating. Inclo«urcs around
Iwo-Kidctl feeders should he puRiciently long to allow the calvt*s to pa'^s

anmnd IkiIIi eniN ca.aily. Three feet on eillier end i« the minimum
space ncre.«'‘nTA*, and -1 or G feet are (<• be prcfcrrc<l.

Tlie feetler itself should he a Muall sclf-fmler with sufTlcient l>in

raparjty to hold at |ra>t 3 ilayV fwl mpjdy. Feeiler-* either G, 8, or
U> h-vt in length an* reenmmen<!e<l, <Ie]H>nding on the mnnlKT of ealvc**«

t4» Iw fnl. A one»»i(ht! feiiler 0 feet long will arconimodate 8 to 10

small ealvi-*, while a two—uhnl Linler tO feel long will take rare of
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period of the year will depend to a great extent on whether the cows are

suckling calves or are dry. In a herd of purebred cattle both spring

and fall calves usually are produced, so that there are both milking

and dry cows on hand at all times. The breeder of commercial cattle,

on the other hand, usually has all his cows freshen at about the same
time. Often he will prefer to carrj' a cow dry an e.xtra 7 months
rather than have her calve out of season.

If the herd is of average size, it is better to keep the diy cows sepa-
rate from those that are suckling calves. Since they require less feed

and shelter, they can be handled more economically than the rest of

the herd. If facilities are not available to keep them alone, they may
be allowed to run with the 2-year-old heifers. In a very’ small herd,

numbenng perhaps less than 20 head, it will seldom prove practicable
to separate the females of breeding age during the winter. Any advan-
tage that might be gained by such a practice would in all likelihood
be overcome by the extra labor involved.
Buildinp Md Equipment One of the advantages claimed for the
ee cow j ler ardent supporters is that she requires a small outlay

for shelter and equipment Expensive bams are by no means neces-

’"Stances they may be a positive disadvantage.

nvPF «irio ^
financial standpoint an investment of much

sflrv ^ in buildings and equipment will impose an unneces-

to raisp paI

^

SOlelj*

different °v.
The situation is, of course, quite

tfe bamri ' 'leistered cattle But even here the elabo-

establi'hm
in connection with large purebred

Since wit ind^Pensable In more than one in-

later for
erected at great cost, only to be discarded

In fript
°P®” in which the cattle seem to do better.

uh A ITi? ,

*” “ reasonubly dry area oa

a P ac i o“° T ‘"S'" ""‘i’* V l»ik -“-i 8“*

timber. Here lb
^ surrounding hills on which are thick stands of

fort even in n
* spend the entire winter in apparent com-

shel'ter^ a eas nffi"™.,""'”’" >” ft>™s “te such

cattle without e
> near the feed supply to permit feeding the

5 thecrurl "w

' '^<-°ver^he manure produced

hcnl usually i, wintercd^at
'“f- Consequently, the breeding

with a minimum nf i k
farmstead, where it may be fed

and returned to the euWviTttTMd,""''''
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A deep shed opening to the south offers ideal sheltering conditions

for dry cows. Here the cows may run togetljcr in groups of 10 to 50

head each, or, if need be, even larger. “Wnien so handled they can be

fed with a minimum of labor, as only half as much bedding is required

as is neccssarj’ where tlic animals are kept in single stalls. Cows tliat

arc approaching parturition and those with vcr>' young calves should

be kept in box stalls or in sheds occupied by only a few animals.

However, after the calves are 10 days old, their mothers may be rc-

Fkj. 20. "Come nnd pet it!" Fcotlinp liay or com stover on open fields when
tlio ground is drj' or frozen gives (he cows ncc<!ed cT('rci«o nnd deposits the

mnnurc where it will benefit next yc.xr’8 pasUircs nnd field crops.

turned to the main cow lot, into which the calves arc turned twice a
day to nurse. In a small herd the calves may he allowed to remain
with the cows if n “creep” is erected at one end of the shed, in which
a deep, diy bed is provided for the calves. It is nl.‘=o recommended
that the open .‘^ide of this creep he hoanled up, so tliat the calves will

he protected from any rain or snow that might conic from that direc-

tion.

The lot** occupied by the cattle nml not he large. If po««ihIe, it is

hc«t to have two lot-^—a small pavc<l lot ;\djoining the slutl, affortling

nl>out 50 or 00 square feet of sj>are per cow, and a mucli larger lot or

paddock into which the cattle may he lumo<l for exerri-e when the
ground i« ilrj' ur frozen. If p.T-ture land or stalk field*- are avatlahle
the l.'irgrr lot i« unncce-'arj’. The small p.ave<I lot. however, i-< alino»t

indi-pen-ahle during the spring when the ground i* soft and muddy.
I’.avrnuiit i-* much more de«intl»!e in the lot imt-iile the shed than
under the shcil 11*^011. Not only will it keep the cattle mon- comfort-
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able and lessen the labor of feeding, but it will repay its cost many
times over in the extra amount of manure saved.

The reader is referred to the special chapter on equipment for sug-

gestions regarding feed bunks, hay racks, water tanks, etc. In this

connection the author wishes to state that it has been his obser^’ation

that too little attention is often given to an adequate supplj’ of pure

water. Tanks should be kept clean, well filled and free from ice in the

winter time. Because of the large amount of dry’ roughage eaten by
cows on maintenance rations, the consumption of water is considerable,

even during cold weather. Sometimes it may exceed that drunk dur-

ing the summer when the cattle are on grass.
Winter Rations for the Breeding Herd. The winter ration of beef

cows should consist largely of the common farm roughages. Indeed,

it usually will be possible to maintain dry cows satisfactorily during the

winter on roughages alone. As such materials should be, and usually
are. regarded as by-products of grain production, their value per pound
or per ton is low, thus making for economy of maintenance. Even
those roughages that meet with a reasonably ready cash sale, such as

clover and alfalfa hay, are grown by farmers principally to maintain
the nitrogen supply of the soil. Consequently, it is hardly fair to

charge such feeds against the cattle at their actual market value,
ihcoretically, the amount charged against the cattle for a ton of clover
hay should be the market value of the hay diminished by the value of

fertility recovered in the manure. While such a
method of evaluation may be impractical from the feeder’s standpoint,
most cattle men will agree that legume hays should be fed on the farm

r ^*1 their immediate return is somewhat
less than the pnee for which tlv'y can be sold

Com Belt, where com can be so successfully

n excellent winter feed for the breeding herd,

mill .IV.
succulent, it tends to stimulate a good flow of

cra«s in fW.
^ digestive system well regulated, resembling fresh

grown in
^'hen made from corn of the type usually

nearly the ri h.”™
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cnabL the t**'*
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oreatt c I,
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lally compounds
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°T1m

’*! carbohydrates or starchy and
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ior supplying the nitrogenous material or protein that the animals

require. At the Illinois Experiment Station, 10 heifers were carried

on silage and cottonseed meal alone from the time they w’ere weaned

until they had grown to maturity and produced two crops of calves.

Altogether, these cattle received only these tw'o feeds for approximately

4 years. No ill effects of any kind were observed, and the calves pro-

duced by the cows appeared strong and vigorous. It is believed, how’-

ever, that the ration would have been better from the standpoint of the

cattle, as w’cll as less expensive, if some dry roughage had replaced

part of the silage.

Com silage because of its com content is usually considered a higher-

cost feed than straw, stover, and other drj' roughages which have little

cash sale value. Consequently, it usually is fed to grade cows in

limited amounts, along with some cheap, dry roughage which is fed

according to appetite. Sometimes no com silage is fed until the cows

start to calve, when feeding is begun at the rate of 20 to 30 pounds per

head daily. Purebred cows, which arc kept in fairly good flesh to

enhance the sale value of their offspring, will stay in about the desired

condition on 5 to 8 pounds of legume hay and a full feed of com silage,

which for an average size cow is about 40 pounds.

Hay Crop Silage. Silage made from mixed grasses and legumes is

even better than com silage as a winter feed for dry cows. Because of

its high protein, vitamin A, and mineral content, it is an ideal source

of nutrients for cows during both gestation and lactation. It is suffi-

ciently low in total digestible nutrients to be fed according to appetite,

but better results usually will be secured if a small amount of dry
roughage is fed to supply variety to the ration. West Virginia Station

tests of com silage and legume grass silage disclosed no significant

difference between these feeds for pregnant and lactating beef cows
when they were fed in such quantities as would furnish tiie same
amount of dry matter. (Sec Table 54.) The making of silage from
gras.'ses and legumes not needed for pasture during the summer is an
excellent way to extend the pasture season, since good-quality hay-
crop silage is vcr>’ similar in physical nature and digestible nutrients to
fresh pasture forage. Because of its high protein content, no protein
concentrate or legume hay is required; consequently, additional rough-
age, if fed. may well be straw or com stover.

Corn Fodder and Corn Stover. On fanns that have no silos com
fodder and shock com arc used extensively for wintering cattle, in-

cluding breeding cows. Soinotitncs the entire plant (com fodder) is

f(xl; in others, the cars are husked out by hand, and only the stalks
and leaves (com stover) arc fed to the cow herd. These fcc<ls are
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considerably inferior to silage because they are higher in fiber and

lower in protein and vitamin A. Also, approximately 30 per cent of

the weight of com stover is so coarse and unpalatable that it is refused

by cows, whereas com silage is eaten with no appreciable waste.

CoiiPABisoM or Cohn Silage axo Legume-Grass Silage tor
WixTERiKG Beef Cows*

tilage

Average initb! weight, Dec. 1 , 1914, pounds (bred
jcarling heifers) gQ7

Average final weight, Dec. 1, 1949 11C4
Average gain per head 357
Average winter ration;

First winter (yearling heifers)

Silage, pounds ««
Alfalfa hay

g
Cracked com

j
Soybean oil meal

Average next 4 winters (2- to S-year^ild cov«)
Silage

legume-grass hay
gAvmgerfrKr earn (««•, „„bom clvo), poundj 04

Average bmh weight Of calves
Avmgp ran.nj „ighl „t ralva loceclpd to 180 dpy,

308 6

Legonw-OrA*

SUice

789

1143

354

31.4*

6 5 6.5

79.8

67.3

w .V ’
a 6

• SiulJ!
mi.

m iiich iDouDts M would funiub equal amouoto of dry matt«r to both pooP*

Slalicm once earned three lots of com

and co™ T
" ‘

dvenTr Tr'c-'*'’"*"’'’''’- "“A "'d 'tom this test arc
gn en m Table 55.

bn^L'inr'"'^
oommcnls about Ihe experiment are from Illinois

eo^ifLtsT™/?; o'*’-™' aooM

acTe on, „I e" "’T”*
»' eoie, Lo, HI .nd.eateJ that .bey

’'ere vcr>- irregular c-pociallv hef
‘*';oPP>nSS from the com stover co^

e^‘e-thal from one co^th^ wiSS t
another cow they mi-hl be «f « l

^ offensive, while fro®

be properly dr-oguatfd ah .
that they could alm^l

..a ree'Snna S^o.ldSirrTeep.IilliT'^or Keeping the digestive tract m order.
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Although shock corn contnining a normal amount of corn is too ex-

pensive and com stover is too low in protein and vitamins to constitute

more than approximately half the ration, cither may be fed to this

extent in eombination with other roughages such as oat straw, legume

hay, and com silage. Even though fodder or stover is not a regular

item oi tiie ration, an occasional feed is desirable to add variety to the

ration. Furthcmiorc the cattle arc induced to take exercise if the fod-

TABLE 55

Corn Silage, Shock Corn, and Corn Stover for Wintering Beep Cows*

110 Days
Loti

F«d Silsgo

Lot 11

Fed Sboel^ Coro
Lot III

FedCoTnStovet

Average Daily Gain 1.07 Ib. .753 lb. .41 lb.

Average Daily Ration

Corn Plant Component 8.70 13.70

Clover Hay 3.50 1.56t
Gala Straw (appetite) 10.83 8.10

Acreage Consumed per Cow during Winter

Period:

Corn Plant Component .144 acre .141 acre .505t &cro

Clover Hay .14
1

.14 .0C2

Oats Straw ' .mx .758J .5?3t

Totals .953 1.039 1.140

Ilullctin 111.

i Avenue lor «ntire twtio*!, »UUaueU !>*>• ««• kdded to lot III S5 b«Klnwn*
of tlie Fxprnm<*nt.

IThe (train pr<>(luPF<l In addilinn to ilie MoTpr !• not brrF ronriilfrFd.

diT or stover is srattcrctl over the frozen ground of a distant pasture.

Excrei‘»e i« especially imiiortant for pregnant cows. Cattle that arc

fctl only ^lugc in bunks or bay in racks arc dUposctl to take altogether

too little exercise.

Where a con-idcniblc amount of coni .stover is fed, the common
practice to shunl it, nither than to fcetl it whole. It is generally

believed that shredding incre.a‘-cs the coiiMimption of this material,

since the roaxver parts of the stalk are broken up into small pieces. It

has abo been .••tnti'tl that shrcildcil stover is more dige-tiblo than whole
stover. Invi'-tigation-* indicate that neither of the-c opinions i«! rom'ct.
.\ snmcwliat exteij'.ivc stmlv of bulletins rciKirting the rc-ult.-* of fct‘<ling

trial* in uhich stover was u«c«! dhclo^cs the fact that shrr<lding Im* but
little iJTect uiKjn tlie con«umption of stover. Exiieriments at llie
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Missouri Experiment Station with yearling fetockers indicate that

shredding may be detrimental both from the standpoint of the amount

consumed and the ability of the cattle to digest it.
^

Undoubtedly the principal benefit to be derived from shredding is

the destruction of com borers and the greater ease in handling. The

practice of feeding whole stover in lots or on pastures can no longer

be approved, because of the difficulty of destroying the corn borer

larva: likely to be present in the stalks that arc not consumed. It is

often difficult to store whole stover in lai^e quantities, with the result

that it must be hauled in almost daily from the field. Moreover, whole

stover is hard to feed in racks, and the refuse is much less satisfactory

for bedding than is the refuse from shredded stover.
Corn Stover Silage. If roughage is so scarce and expensive that

it is necessary to utilize the coarser parts of corn stover to satisfy the

appetites of cows during the winter, the siloing of stover is preferable

to shredding or grinding it. It should be understood, however, that

siloing does not make the stover more digestible; it merely renders it

more palatable by making the hard, woody stalks soft and succulent.

As a result practically all the stover is eaten, whereas approximately
30 per cent of the weight of dry stover is refused. Consequently, a

pven quantity of corn stover will feed a herd of cows a considerably
longer time in the form of stover silage than it would in the form of •

ry stover. Another advantage of stover silage over dry stover is that
Its veiy high moisture content reduces the danger of impaction and
^ igesth e disorders which are sometimes encountered among cows
which are fed large quantities of dry corn stover.

h-orn that is to be made into stover silage should be cut a little

greener than for ordinary shook corn and left in the shock until the
ars are ry enough to crib. It should then be hauled to the silo, the

leU
*'”= ™ through a silage cutter

cverv ve" Ti*” *

I’ ° stover silage is to be made

nro?e » 'i ’’“f

“

Combination busker and silo filler will
prov e a good investment.

"PP">»n>stcly to the weight of air-dry

13 w “7" ' “ eood quaitity of silage is to be ob-

cnlTer stalk air'" .n°la’''‘'‘“
“ ‘"f Pteat to be blown up the

the ton of tl

fhe dry stover. Instead it must be pumped to

sit Which 1, preslml'n orrh^litspo?'"'^
Missouri Bulletin 75. 1919

^
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A special kind of stover silage is “green stover” silage, which is made

from the green stalks left in the field after the immature ears have

been gathered for “ear corn” silage.2 This silage is greatly superior

to dry stover silage, since it is much lower in fiber and, consequently,

is more digestible. Moreover, it can be cut with a binder or field cut-

ter and hauled directly to the silo, thus saving the labor of shocking

and rehandling involved in making dry stover silage. Cows will keep

in good thrifty condition on 40 to 60 pounds of green stover silage and

4 to 6 pounds of legume hay, or on a full feed of green stover silage,

one pound of a protein concentrate, and free access to oat straw.

TABLE 60

Gains Made by Dry Beep Cows on Corn-Stai-k

Pastdres WmiODT Additional Feed

(Unpublished Data, IlUoota Station)

Year
Area

per Cow Period Grated

Days
Grated

Days Grazed

per Acre

Chance in

Weight

1023 1.0 Nov. 24 to Dec. 18 24 24 -59
1024 1.0 Nov. 20 to Dec. 16 20 20 -19
1025 l.O Nov. 24 to Dec. 15 21 21 -30.6
1020 1.0 Nov. 23 to Dec. 4 11 11 -30
1031 l.G Oct. 10 to Nov. 14 20 10 37
1035 2.1 Nov. 0 to Dec. 28 49 23 13

Stalk Fields. It is estimated that approximately 80 per cent of the

com in tlic Com Belt is ImrA'osted for grain and the stalks left standing

in the fields. These stalks furnish a considerable amount of pasture

for cattle during the late fall and early winter months. Particularly

good use can bo made of them by breeding cows, since the digestive

systems of cows are capable of handling large amounts of coarse

roughage. Ordinarily, tlicy may be rclictl upon to furnish the major
part of the su.^tcnancc of the breeding Iicrd during the months of

November and December. Stalks, however, are verj* low in protein

and arc very dr>’ and non-succulcnt. Consequently they, like com
stover, should be supplemented with some more nutritious, more laxa-

tive feed. For this purjiose there is nothing iiettcr than a good hluc-

gra«s or clover pasture, to whicli tlio cattle have free access. In the
absence of pasture, 4 or 5 pounds of clover or alfalfa hay should be fed

daily after most of the cars left by the hunker have boon eaten and only
the dry stover remain.®.

As a nile, stalk field® have l>cen pretty well pickcil over by Christ-
mas, so that they are of little value for feed after that time. How-

2C/. p. 2SI.
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ever, they still retain enn-iderablc value ns n means of providing exer-

cise for the cattle. Opportunity slmuld l>e taken, on days when the

ground is frozen and the weather not too bluster}*, to turn the cows

out in the stalks for a few hours. If po'^sible one should reserve a field

of stalks clo'O to the bams for thi< very purpose. However, even in a

field of rather cleanly picked stalks, cattle will wander around to a

Fio. 27. Hereford cows gloanine wlial the com picker lias left. Stilk fiel'b

afford a valuable means of mdueioK cows to cierci«c on hriRlit winter day*.

Manure dropped on the fields will tx-nefit cultivated crop*.

(CouTle>\f lllinttu Erpertmenf Srotion )

considerable extent, searebing for a stray “nubbin” or a i

tmdamairpd hiislcsundamaged husks.

Straw. Next to com stover, the straw of small grain crops is the

most abundant Com Belt roughage niaterial. The value of straw for

feeding purposes is determined largely by the stage at which the grain

IS cut and the amount of damage done by rams before and after thresh-

veuuig purposes is aetermined largely by the stage at whi'
s cut and the amount of damage done by rams before and after thresn-

mg. Good bright oat straw cut with a binder when a little short of

fully ripe and cured in well-constructed shocks has considerable feed-

mg value, ranking only a little below timothy hay in the amount of

total digestible nutrients. However, oat straw obtained after a com-
bine IS much less valuable than threshed straw because it is cut when
It IS much nper and consequently is much higher in fiber. Moivo\er,
most of the leaves and chaff, which are the best parts of the straw, are
lost during combining and subsequent rakmg Straw from barley JS

of somewhat less value as a feed than oat straw, whereas that from
wheat has still less merit. Straw from bearded wheat or barley is, oi

‘hat made from the smooth
S. The beards often produce sore mouths in cattle eating snch
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straw. The beards are very sharp and may become imbedded in the

gums, where they cause small ulcers.

Although dry breeding cows will practically maintain their weight

when given free access to bright oat or headed wheat straw, an ex-

clusive straw ration is not to be recommended. Straw, like stover, is

very low in protein and does not supply enough of this nutrient to care

properly for the needs of the developing fatus. Moreover, it is non-

laxative and tends to provoke disorders of the digestive tract. UTien

combined with other feeds, such as corn silage, linseed meal, and

legume hay, straw is a highly desirable component of a maintenance

ration. From the standpoint of cheapness it is practically unexcelled,

both because it is to a great extent unmarketable and because little or

no labor is expended in preparing it for cattle. For this reason it is

usually desirable to feed the breeding herd the maximum amount of

straw consistent with the health of the cows and the proper develop-

ment of the foetuses. Straw may safely be relied upon to furnish one-

half to two-thirds of the total dry matter of the winter ration of dry

cows.

Miscellaneous Roughages. Silage and fodder made from the im-

proved forage varieties of grain sorghums are fed extensively to beef

cows in the western and southern states. Frequently they are grown
in tlic Com Belt for beef cows and young stocker cattle that are to be

carried through the winter. Usually the silage or fodder from a given

area of grain sorghum will supply feed for more cattle than that from
an equal area of com because of the greater yield per acre, although

it may not produce as much gain because of the lower grain content.

However, gain per acre is often of less importance than cow-days-per-

acrc in evaluating a feed for dry beef cows.

Corn, cobs have been used sviccessfutty as a souice of energy for cows
during the winter season. Because of their low palatability and almost
complete absence of protein, minerals, and vitamins, they must be
fortified with various supplements that will furnish these essential

nutrients. Also, the cobs must be finely ground to make them more
easily eaten and to facilitate thorough mixing with other feed matc-
rials.“ One part of ground ear com, 2 parts of ground com cobs, and
1 part of ground alfalfa hay fetl free-choice through a self-feeder should
maintain beef cows in satisfactory condition during the winter. If

they increase noticeably in weight on this mixture, the amount of
ground cob<5 should be increase!. If tliey eat less than 2 pounds of the
mixture per hundred pounds liveweight, about 1 pound of 50 per cent
molassc,s feed per head should be added to the mixture daily.
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Legume Hays. No better feed than clover or alfalfa hay could be

recommended for breeding cows. However, an exclusive ration o

legume hay would be unduly expensive, and for animals in average con-

dition would supply more food nutrients than arc actually needed. If

enough legume hay is fed to furnish from 20 to 30 per cent of the tota

dry matter requirement, the remainder being supplied by carbonaceo^

roughages, the ration will be sufficiently well balanced for dry cows m

ordinarj' condition. Soybean and cowpea hay have practically the

same feeding value as alfalfa and red clover. Soybean straw (ob-

tained from threshed beans) is high in crude fiber, as many of the

leaves are lost during the process of cutting and threshing. However,

it is an excellent feed for breeding cattle, but it must be fed more

liberally than soybean hay. It is approximately half as valuable

pound for pound.

Lespedeza hay is an excellent feed for cows if it is cut at the proper

stage of maturity. If allowed to become too ripe, the stems are verj’

hard and the hay is much less palatable and digestible. The lespedeza

straw obtained when the crop is cut and threshed for seed is practically

worthless for feeding livestock. Dry- cows that were given a full feed

of lespedeza straw at the Illinois Station showed a pronounced dislil^e

for it and lost 70 pounds in 60 days, whereas similar cows fed 8 pounds

of low-grade alfalfa hay and a full feed of oat straw gained 42 pounds

apiece.

Winter Pasture. So far, the discussion of the winter feeding of the

breeding herd has dealt almost entirely with the use of harvested feeds.

Nevertheless, a majority of the beef cows of the country’ live almost

the year round on grass that they harvest themselves. Also, con-

siderable use is made of grass for winter maintenance in certain areas

in the Corn Belt.

Pastures that are intended for winter use should be grazed lightlyi

or better, not at all, during the summer This will insure a thick,

heavy cov-ermg of long grass, capable of furnishing feed for a large

number of cattle, at the beginning of winter. Moreover, the heavy'
growth of grass, now fallen down and thickly matted together, acts as

an insulator to the ground, keeping it from thawing and becoming soft

at every’ rise of temperature above the freezing point. Such ground
freezes slowly ,n the fall and stays frozen until iL winter or spring-

tramXr serious damage from

stalk fields, are valuable as a means of inducing

No matte^h
^ them vigorous and healthy-

matter how generous the morning and evening rations at the barns,
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cattle enjoy roaming over a thick growth of cured bluegrass on cold,

bright, winter days. If the growth of grass is particularly heavj^, dry

cows and mature heifers may require no extra feed. However, on most

Corn Belt farms the amount of such pasture will be limited, if, indeed,

any is present at all. It is recommended that on all livestock farms at

least 10 acres of pasture be set aside each summer for winter use. Even

this small area will furnish a considerable number of cattle an oppor-

tunity to take exercise and will lend variety to their ration on one or

two days each week.

Use of Concentrates. Whether the cows of the breeding herd will

require any concentrates during the winter months will depend upon

three things:

1. The amount and type of roughage given.

2. The condition of the cattle.

3. Whether or not they are suckling calves.

Dry cows in ordinary flesh will need grain during the winter only if

the supply of roughage is such that it must be fed in limited quantities,

or if the roughage used is of poor quality and low feeding value. The
use of only carbonaceous roughages, such as straw and silage, will, of

course, require the addition of a nitrogenous concentrate to supply the

necessary protein, Ordinarily, the feeding of to V/i pounds of

cottonseed or linseed meal per head daily will take care of the protein

requirement. When 4 or more pounds of legume hay are fed, nitro-

genous concentrates are not usually needed.

Carbonaceous concentrates are recommended only wdien it is evident

that the cattle will not maintain their weight and condition on the

roughage that is available. In this connection it should be kept in

mind that it requires much less feed to keep cattle from losing flesh

than it docs to restore them to the proper condition after they have
become thin. Hence, it is good economy to introduce a little grain

into the ration as soon as the cattle begin to show signs of malnutrition.

Com, oats, and barley are of approximately equal value for this pur-
pose, since the somewhat higher fiber content of oats and barley is

largely offset by their higher percentage of protein. However, the
addition of any of the common cereal grains docs not lessen materially
the need for a nitrogenous concentrate if all the roughage is non-
leguminous.

Not all cows suckling calves will need to bo fed grain. However, a
majority of cows of beef breeding will give comparatively little milk on
drj’ roughage alone, especially if the roughage is of low quality.

Whether a larger milk flow is of enough value to justify the feeding of
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11 usufslly depend upon the disposition that is to be made of the

If the calves arc to be fattened for baby beeves, the cows

i’ should be fed a little grain if the}’ calve more than a month
hey will be turned onto pasture. Cows that calve in the fall

should be fed 4 to 6 pounds of grain daily during the winter to

e a good flow of milk for their calves. The feeding of grain to

cows is seldom nccessar}’ if com or grass silage is fed, since
kI cows usually give plenty of milk.

)red breeders will usually find it to their advantage to feed some
their cows during the inter montlis. Such men should realize

: condition and general appearance of their breeding animals are
. weight in favorably impressing prospective purchasers. Ani-
thin condition or showing signs of unthriftiness should be put
od grain ration and given the best of care until they are restored
^esh and health. A certain percentage of the feed consumed

of purebred cattle, above that needed to maintain good health
;or, should be charged rightly to advertising costs. Certain it is
I more effective means of advertising can be found than thick-
, w ell-conditioned animals, regardless of the season of the year.
( i lona for feeding some grain to purebred cows is that
them to maintain a heavy flow of milk for ns long a period as

1

*

’t 11
* an abundance of milk is almost indis-

lo, lithe maximum amount of growth and devciopracnl is to bo
. . And any purebred breeder who is content with anything
t the maximum sliould get out of lire purebred business and con-

I eflorts to raising grade animals tor the feed lot

Ever}- animal should be

liieh n1

' amounts of nutrients it needs

O honiTJ'
to ^atUfy its appetite reasonably

o" its feet most of the time,

f the nliniT
» Idling. In group feeding at least one

aniiink tli-i/ Z i

to apjietite, in order that

o^Ml , 1 .

' 7':’ tho- want to eat. With

adc rttuchaec wi'm ^
stover, oat straw, or some other

lant fml mifrii-'T

'

'^ii^
*** ** “filler" than as a source of

Ivc ewit? "7 in their

ible fml* than nf
’^“t. larger amounts of highly

ule to ill in

” "7^’ r a fairly accu-

owi* ii thit the total i

nir-clry feed requircmcntu of

Jii VlTrTjT^ “I'-.lry .eigi,. „I ,he ration slLld !» from

h. llowerer this n I 'V
7'*^*’*’ ‘**^P*"**‘"K their conditionHowever. th» rule takes no account of any protein concen*
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trate that may be fed, since the addition of 1 or 2 pounds of such feed

per head will not diminish the consumption of other items of the ration.

The amount of air-dry feed required daily by dry beef cows may be

estimated as approximately 2 per cent of the live weight of cows in

average flesh, 2% per cent of the weight of thin cows, and 1% per cent

of the live weight of cows that are in good condition and consequently

are unusually heavy in relation to their digestive capacity.

Farm grains and dry roughages as ordinarily fed are assumed to be

in an air-dry condition, and their actual weights are used without cor-

rection. The weight of silage, however, must be reduced to an air-dry

basis by multiplying the moist weight by 35, 40, or 45 per cent, de-

pending upon whether the silage is high, medium, or low in moisture.

In the absence of information to the contrary, the moisture content of

silage is assumed to be average, and its weight is multiplied by 0.40

to convert it to an air-dry basis.

Although the bulk of a . ration is important, it is secondary to the

kinds and amounts of nutrients supplied. The two factors to which

most attention should be given are protein and energy. Since beef

cows are usually dry during most of the winter and the needs of the

developing foetuses arc relatively low,^ they require only a little more

protein and energy than arc needed for maintenance. The protein

requirement of dry cows will usually be met by feeding at least 4

pounds of good-quality legume hay or 1 pound of protein concentrate

per head daily. Except for unusually thin cows, the energy require-

ments will be satisfied by supplying as much net energy as would be

furnished by a weight of legume hay equal to 1.5, 1.75, or 2.0 per cent

of their live weight, depending upon whether they are in good, average,

or thiw condition. Since, ii is seldom advisable to feed such a large

amount of legume hay to beef cows, the legume hay-energy equivalents

(LHEE) of other common feeds have been calculated on the basis of

their net energy content. The legume hay-energy equivalents of the

feeds commonly fed to dry beef cows, stated in terms of 5 pounds of

legume hay in order to avoid the use of fractions, are given in Table
57. An example of how they are used in calculating the feed require-

ments of a herd of beef cows is given in Table 58.

Unless the cows arc in better-than-average condition at the time of

parturition their ration should be increased noticeably after calving,

especially if they will not be turned onto pasture for 4 to 6 weeks.
Cows suckling calves should receive a minimum of 6 pounds of legume
hay or 1.5 pounds of protein concentrate per head and approximately
0.25 pound more legume hay-energy equivalent per 100 pounds live

* Cf. p. 90.
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TABLE 67

Legume Hat-Evergt Equivalent or Feeds Usuallt Used in

Wintering Beep C5ovs

Approoout*
Nrt Eoergy Weight of Feed lUring

per 100 Approximatelr the 8»ine

Pouads Net Energy ** 5 Poond*

(Th«nn»I* of X-eeume lUr (LHEE)

1. Legume hay: oUalfa, clover, lespedeza 42 5

2. Non-legume bay: timothy, brome.

prairie 37 6

3 Corn stover (portion eaten)* 33 C

4. Oat straw 23 9

5. Wheat straw 10 20

6. Com silage 20 10

7. Grain sorghum silage 15 13

8. Legume and grass silage 14 15

9. Ear com, com and coh meal 70 3

10. Oata 72 3

11. Shelled corn, barley, grain sorghum

12 Protein concentrates, cottonseed meal,

80 2.5

linseed meal, soybean meal 78 2.6

* MonUea, F. D , Fcedi «sd FcedLOg. 2l(t cd

.

ms
t ApproximAtcly 70 p«r c«at of «oca ttawer fed tobeefront god itoeker caul* is eaten.

TABLE 68

Use or LHEE in CiicciAnNC Ration for Beep Cows

1. Before calving

20 COR 8 X 1100 pounds — 22,000 pounda
(average condition)

ADF. LHEE; MiTiiTfum pfoteiPt

sr»of I 7S% of 4 poundi of LeguDie

Required: l^ee Waebt lire Weight Hjy per Dsy
(440 poundt) (385 pounds) (80 pounds)

Supplied*.

100 pounds clover hay 100 100 100
500 pounds com stover

(70% edible) 340 2S3
Total 440 383 100

2. After calving

20 cows X 1000 pounds =° 20,000 pounds
(thin condition)

ADF LHEE. atiniTTium Protein.

2 35*; of 2 25% of 6 pounds of I^gUio*
Required: l^e Weight Lire Weight* Hay per Day

(450 pomde) (450 pounds) (120 pounds)

Supplied:

150 piounds clover bay 150 150 150
500 pounds com tilage 200 230
100 pounds oat straw 100 55

Total 450 455 150
* Reqidremeste !ur Chm eovi

1 plus 0.38 p«9 evot ei lire weight beeauft they are suchbni calv**-
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weight daily than would be required by drj’ cows of the same weight

and condition of flesh. Table 58 show's how' the requirements of a

herd of 20 cows would be met before and after calving.

Emergency Winter Rations for Beef Cows. ^lany of the combina-

tions that have been fed to breeding cows in feeding experiments are

of more value to the practical cattleman as emergency rations than as

regular rations for the reason that beef cows can stand a great deal

of punishment from underfeeding or improperly balanced rations for a

W’inter or two w'ithout serious damage cither to tliemsclvcs or the calves

which they carry in utero. The fact that beef cows spend one-half to

two-thirds of the year on green pastures which provide an abundance of

protein, vitamins, and minerals makes it possible for them to store

enough of these materials in their bodies during the summer to last

them during a winter when a ration far short of their needs is supplied.

Apparently the deficiencies that arise from improper winter rations

are soon corrected when the cows arc given access to green pastures in

the spring. However, t)jc fact that a licrd of cow's was able to live

througli a single winter and produce healthy calves on a sub-main-

tenance ration is not proof that such a ration will be cither adequate or

profitable for a liord year after year. At best such a ration can be

recommended only in an emergency when feeds adequate for the needs

of the herd arc not available. Some examples of emergency rations are

given in Tabic Cl.

Winter Gains of Beef Cows. The amount of gain a cow should

make during the winter depends upon her condition at the beginning

of tlie winter period. Cows in ordinarj' flesh should gain at least as

much as will he represented by tlic increased weight of the fretus, incm-

branc.s, and Iluid.s with the advance of gestation. Tins may be esti-

mated to be nj)proximatcly GO pounds from the fifth to the ninlli montlj

of pregnancy. Consequently, cows should gain at the rale of approxi-

ni.atcly ono-lmlf pound a day if they arc to cariy’ the same amount of
flesh at the time of calving us they did at the beginning of winter.

Cows that are vcr>' thin should be fed sufliciontly well to gain from
100 to l.”>0 pounds during the winter or enough to offset the lo«s they
will su'^tain during calving. On tijc otl»cr hand, flt^^hy cow.s may liave

their ration rcstricte<l to the iwiut where they will sliow no gain at all

or even a small lo«« in weight up to the <lntc of calving. ExjK'riincnts

at the Montana Station cmplm*Ue that cow.s should be in suflicicntly

gorsl fie»b and thrift at the time of calving to j>enjjit them to nouri*h
their ralvt ^ pn*iK;rly. Hnwever, for rows in fair comlitiou at the be-
ginning of winter a total gain of nliout 75 pounds a he.ad npi>e.nrs to l>e
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TABLE 61

Wdttxb Ratioss roll Beet Cows

Adeqaate Rstrosa*

(RtMBmeodtd)

Tsidequate Ratiosat

iRecommtnded only is as

emofieDcy)

Arer*** D*ily R»twB Ratios 1 Ration 2 Ration 3 Ration 1 Ration 2 Rations

114 163 120 113 116

ItaU»lWtitbl,Ib*. cse 972
lost

1222
1231*

1023

1030

1041

1061 1234

112 C* 3 20 25

EitimsUd Clin of Foctui
70 TO TO 70 70

K»t Cus is Body Wriiht

.

31 43 -S* -67 -so -45
inmoia

GteuUr.

TV Hayi.

1917

1«7

monthly

BuQ. So.
83andM

Gmlar.
Tv Baya.

1931

BuUatia

So 27S

Exp. Eta.

Unpnb.
DaU

• lutioal**
AU»ir» ii»r. u tte.

Wbnt (tnv. 0 lb*.

CtM bUc*. U Ib*.

lUtios i-—
C«rd nUc*. S3 Ibc

AUklfk

0*t tfnw, 9 lb>.

lUtua 3—
Dry (toTV full teed. It Ibe.*

Oet iU«*, toll teed. AS Ifae.

Grevad eon. ASlfae.

Cottoeeeed Beat. VO !h.

t lUtioD 1—
Headed «l>e»t itnw, 2&S Dm.

Ratios S>-
Cen fodder, ISIba.

Oat etn*. t Iba.

Ratios 3—
StOTCT tilate. S3 Iba.

Oat atrav. S Iba.

Soybeas iseal, 1 Ib.

* Probably Ibe aioesBt aeteaSy eoitisiBed.

* ApplytBf daily tusa made by 4 ealriac eon «p to date et eairisc to Ibe vbole period.
* AatssuBg that fatal and Saidf aeicb 93tbo.atbeaissiaf of vieter 100 1>» at esd of irinter.

as satisfacton* as twice this amount, from the standpoint of both the

cow licrscU and her calf at cither birth or weaning time.
Tlie appro\imate daily change in weight of a drj*, pregnant cow may

l>c c<timatctl rather clo«cly by, first, calculating the increase in weight
of flesh due to the amount of legume hay-energ}.* equivalent she con-
sumes in exce«5 of her maintenance requirements and, second, estimat-
ing the daily increa«e in weight of the developing feetus, membranes,
and fluid* Since 1 pound of fle*h fpnncipally fat) made by mature
cows represent* approximately 2 Therms of net' energj- and 1 pound of
legume hay has a net cnergj- value of 04 Tlierm, 0.2 pound of gain in
IkxIv weight may be assumed for each pound of legume hay or its

cnergj* equivalent eaten over and above that required to maintain her
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TABLE 62

Effect of Winter Gains of Cows ufon Weights of Calves*

I. Higb-protein Rations vs. Low-protein Rations

Number
of Cows

Av. Winter

Gsin (lbs.)

Calves at Weaning

ItatioDS

Av. Weight

(lbs.)

Av. Age
(days)

Low-protein Rations:

(Combination of corn fodder, corn

silage, and’etrav/, or fed alone) 106 M.2 378.3 1G3

Higb-protcin Rations:

(Addition of cottonseed cake and/or

alfalfa to above rations).- 97 92.7 377.1
,

1C2

II. High*, Medium, and .Low Winter Gains

Number
of Cows

Cslves at Weaning

Gsla (lbs.)

Av. Age
(days)

62

Gl- 21.2 3C2.4 IGO.l

HI. Winter Gains vs. Winter Losses of Cows

Cows Calm

At. At. wt. At. Wl At. At.
Winter st Tnd liter EIrth Weaning Age at
Gsin of tvlnter CsMng Weight Weight Weaning
(lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs) (Tbs) (lbs.) (day*)

11 blgbest winter Raining Ml42.0 1,061.4 8H.2 a-KC
!

379.1
11 lowest winter Raining

-G2.7 9S1.3 7SI.3 61.6
1

320.0 m.i

* MflfitAu Omtlaf 7 (An. I 19)0
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weis^it and provide for the needs of the foetus. The appro.ximate

weight of the uterus and its contents may be estimated for any month

of gestation by the formula 3IiM + 1) Tf', where M is time in

months which has elapsed since conception and W is the total weight of

the utenw and contents. For example, the increase in weight due to

the growth of the fccti^ between the fourth and eighth month of preg-

nancy will be 8(8 + 1) — 4(4 + 1) = 72 — 20 52 pounds, or ap-

proximately 0.4 pound per day.

Ii-J Sohd fomfortl^ A rde of rtraw on the south side of the bam aflortis

an Idtnt "run parlor” for calves
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Frequent nursing on the part of the calf in cold weather is likely to

cause the udder of the cow to become chapped and sore. It sometimes

happens that a quarter will become so sore that the cow will refuse to

allow her calf to suck it. Unless tins is noticed and promptly attended

to, the quarter will become dry and the calf will get less milk.

TABLE C3

Advantage of Feeding Grain to Suckling Fall Calves*

(Snba-Bar Farms, Grain Valley, Missouri— Average of 3 trials)

Lot

Method of FcodioK

1

With Mothers,

No Feed

2

With Mothers,

Creep-Fed

3

Separated from

Mothers; Fed
in Shed

Av. Initial weight 186 lbs. 186 lbs. 184 lbs.

Av. Final weight 453 562 582

Total gain 267 376 SOS

Av. Daily Gain 1.44 2.01 2.17

Av. daily ration:

2.00 3 44

.23

.51

Value per cwt. about June 1 $11.35 12.00

Value per head about June 1 49.41
1

70.53 1 72 rt2

Value per head above feed eaten 49.41 56.05 55.47

* V J^.D.A. mn<] Miwouri I'lpmmrnl Station lUporta.

Young calves should have .as much sunlight ns possible during the

winter months. Tt is Iiighly desirable that their “boxes” be on the

south si<le of tlie ham and be well supplied with winilows to afhnit the

light. ICxccpt on bad, stonny days, the calves ‘.Imubl be tunu'd out in

a drj* lot, well protected from ibe north and wc^l winds, where they
may svm tliciU'clvcs nnd get mucb-neetletl exerci-e.

As has been stated in n previou'- cliapter, calves will begin to cat

grain at about 3 or *1 wwks of age. Purvbml ca1vt‘> and tliO'-c in*

tentletl f(tr baliy beef pnxiuction rboubl be taught to eat a* soon us

j>o‘.*iblc. The grain fcetling of young cnlve* i« much more imjvortnnt

tluring the ^xiiiter than tiuring the nmuner inriol, irm-mueb a* llie

roughfigr^ L-fl «!iiring the winter are mtially roar>e and unpalat.ahlc

comp.iml ssitb the frr»b, grttn gm«« of -ununcr. Kvrn fall and early
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winter calves that are to be carried on pasture without gram after

weaning should be fed at least a grain ration.

Winter Management of Bulls. The winter months are the proper

time to condition bulls for the breeding season of the following year.

Bulls that have been running out on pasture with the breeding herd

are likely to be thin and should have sufficient grain to put them m
proper flesh before the arrival of spring. Young bulls should be fed

more liberally than old, mature animals, as their grow-th requirements

must be met before any improvement in condition can take place. A
grain mixture composed lai^ly of feeding stuffs that are grondh-pro-

ducing rather than fattening will be found best for bulls. Equal parts

by measure of crushed oats and bran make a good basal ration, to

which com may be added only if a marked improvement in flesh is

desired. Animals that are in a run-down condition or that show signs

of lack of thrift should have from 2 to 4 pounds of linseed meal or

other protein concentrate per day, depending on age and weight.

Mature bulls, already carrying sufficient flesh, may be wintered largely

on choice roughages such as legume hay and silage.

Bulls can be kept strong and vigorous during the winter only if they

be given sufficient exercise as well as plenty of feed. To accomplish

this they should have the run of good-sized lots, or better yet, be turned

with a fenv' pregnant cows into a bluegrass pasture or stalk field when-

ever the weather will permit- ^Tiere tno or more bulls are kept, it is

highly desirable to run them together, as they will take more exercise

when together than when alone. Although the turning together of old

bulls that are strangers to each other is attended with some risk, a

young bull may be put with an older one w itb comparative safety.

The importance of having bulls in the pink of condition at the open-

ing of the breeding season can scarcely be overemphasized. Valuable
time is often lost by the use of a bull with impaired breeding powers.

A small calf crop, witli many of the calves coming late, is the disheart-

ening experience that is sure to follow. Western ranchers realize, per-

haps belter than Com Belt cattlemen, the importance of conditioning
their bulls previous to the breeding season. That they are well repaid
for their pains is shown by the data gathered on 15 ranches in northern
Texas by Parr and Kelmmedson over a 3-year period. “On 10 of the
15 ranches the bulls were taken out of the cow herds in the fall for con-
ditioning and were returned to the cow herds around June 1 of the
following year. On the other 5 ranches the bulls were kept with the
cows during the entire year. The ranches on which the bulls were
removed from the cow herds had a 77 per cent average calf crop for the
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three years, and on the ranches where the bulls were not removed the

average calf crop was 64 per cent for the same time/’s

Wiiile the better feed conditions prevalent in the central states make
conditioning of bulls less urgent than on the range, more attention to

this point on the part of Com Belt breeders will result in a material

decrease in the number of cows that fail to raise calves through no

fault of their own.

5 Parr and Kolmtnpdson, An Economic Study of the Costs and Methods of

Range Cattle Production, U. S. D. A. Mimeograpli Report, April 1, 1921.
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Weaning, Dehorning,

Castration, and

Marking of Calves

WEANING

Beef calves ordinarily are weaned at 6 to 8 months of age. Usually

the date le detetmined largely hy necessary changes in the management

of the herd. Spring-bom calves are generally weaned about the first

of 'November, when the herd is removed fTom grass; while fall calves

arc weaned in the spring when the cow herd is taken to some outlying

pasture. Tall-bom calves arc often allowed to nurse until mid-

summer, since green pasture will cause cows to increase greatly their

production of milk if they are still being suckled when they are changed

from dr>' lot to pasture.

Calves that have been running with their dams should be removed

from them once and for all. If they can be placed beyond even the

sound of the coa'S, so much the better. The practice of turning them

hack on the second or third day to suck out the cows cannot be recom-

mended, as it will tend to prolong the period during which they pine for

their mothers and may give rise to digestive disorders caused by the

stale milk. After weaning, the udders of the cows should be examined

every few days to make sure that those sho^Yjng signs of inflammation

are given prompt attention. Cows that are to be dried up should not

be milked diy*, but only cnougb milk should be withdrawn to relieve

any undue congestion.

DEHORNING

Although a nicely shaped pair of horns undoubtedly adds to the

appearance of an animal of the homed breeds in the show ring or pure-

bred herd, the presence of horns on commercial cattle is considered
very objectionable Homs arc the cause of so much lo«s to the large
slaughtering establishments in damagetl hides and bruised carcasses

that pollttl or dehorned cattle normally sell from SI to $2 per hundred-
weight higher than homed cattle of equal ment in other rc«pects- This
is particularly true when the animals have been shipped some distance
and have been in crowded cars for several hours. Homs arc also

174
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objectionable on the farm and in the feed lot. Cattle with horns re-

quire more shed room per animal, as well as more space at the feed

trough and hay rack. Among homed cattle there is always a tendency

for some to be “bossy” and to keep the timid ones away from tiicir

share of shelter and feed. Dehoming tends to curb the aggressiveness

of such animals, thus lessening feed-lot disturbances of this sort.

Although, ordinarily, few beef cattle exhibit a vicious disposition

toward men, an occasional animal of this nature is encountered. Bulls,

of course, are more likely to be unruly than cows, although cows may
prove dangerous, particularly when strangers approach their young

calves. Any horned animal of either sex that shows any inclination

to attack a man should be dehorned immediately. Not only will the

Fio. 29. Polled bulls are clTrctivc dcliomcrs. Many purebred polleil hulls wll
produce polled c.ilvc^ even when mated with homed cows.

removal of the. horns lessen the actual harm done in nn nttnek, hut
the act of dehorning it.'clf tends to Ic-^^cn the likcliliood of an attack’s

being made. Animals tljat w'crc really viciotis before dclioming liavc

often provc<l to be quiet and docile aftenvards.

The presence of Imms on even (he ino-t gentle eow is sometimes tlic

cause of a serious injury. A homed cow fighting flics may injure otlier

cattle, or licr owner, by nn accidental toss of her head. The Iialtering

and tying of homed cow.e, especially in .small .stalls, is always accom-
panicil by a certain element of <l.angcr.

Methods of Dehoming: Breeding. The use of a polled bull will

rcstilt in a majority of hornless calves. If such a bull is a "pure”
polled, carrj'ing in his gorrn plasm no factor for proiiucing Iinm«, nil

his calves will be i>olle<l. even though all their dams have hnrn«.
If, however, the bull i- nn impure polh-f]. the product, let us say. cd

mating a pure polUxl bull with a lmme<l eoxv, only half his calves from
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horned cows will in the long run be polled, and the rest will have horns.

Thus, we see why it is that Aberdeen-Angus bulls (which are almost

invariably ‘‘pure” polled) seldom sire any but polled calves, whereas

gome polled bulls o£ the other two important beef breeds often beget

a number of homed offspring.

Although the removal of horns through the use of polled bulls is

accomplished without labor to the owner or pain to the calves, the

general employment of this method is wholly impracticable, because

the supply of good polled bulls is verj' limited. In many sections

of the countrj’ they are quite unavailable. Consequently, if many

farmers should attempt to employ this method of eliminating horns, a

considerable number would be compelled to replace good homed bulls

nith relatively inferior polled individuals. Other men, who have de-

veloped a purebred herd of a particular line ol breeding, hesitate about

introducing a polled bull of totally unrelated blood. Hon ever, these

disadvantages will tend to disappear whenever polled animals of all

beef breeds become sufficiently numerous to offer farmers in ever>' state

a wide range of selection. But until this time arrives a majority of the

cattlemen of the countrj* will have to employ other means for the re-

moval of the horns.

Use of Chemicals. A very satisfactoiy way to prevent the growth

of horns in new-bom calves is to bum the cmbrj’o bom with a strong

chemical. This is best done when the calf is from 3 to 10 days old.

The agent most commonly used is caustic potash (potassium hydrox-

ide), althougli caustic soda (sodium hydroxide) is equally effective.

Either of these chemicals may be purchased in the form of pastes,

liquids, or slim sticks which are about the size and appearance of

blackboard crayons- Care should be exercised in using caustics, as

they will cause serious bums if they come in contact with the hands of

the operator. tMiile in use, the stick should be wrapped with a piece

of hea\y paper held in place with a rubber band. The paper will

afford protection to the hands as well as prevent the absorption of

moisture from the air. IMjcn not actually in use, stick caustic should
Imj kept in a tightly closed bottle, as a few hours’ contact with moist
air will cau«o it to melt and di«olvc

In removing horns uith caustic one should proceed 5omev^hat as
follows: itii a pair of hand clippers or ordinarj’ scissors, clip away the
luair a« clo-cly as possible immediately over the budding horn, so as to
expo'C clearly its outline. While not absolutely necessarx*, it is a good
plan, after the clipping lias been done, to wadi each clipped area with
soap an<l water to remove any dirt that may cover the skin. Next,
sfigtif/y moi-ton one end of a «tick of caustic by dippmg ju«t the cx-
jxy'Cfl tip in a cup of water (not touching to the lip« or tongue), and
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rub it lightly with a rotaiy motion on each horn button. If the paste

or liquid is used a thin coating of caustic should be applied with the

dauber or applicator to each horn area. Care should be taken not to

apply too much, as it may spread to the skin surrounding the horn,

causing serious burns. Inexperienced operators should guard against

such an accident by applying a thin coating of vaseline or lard to the

surrounding skin, leaving only the horn button exposed.

The effect of the caustic is to deaden the matrix or root of the horn.

In a few days, a scab appears over each horn button; this soon drops off,

leaving a smooth spot of skin devoid of hair, no larger than a quarter.

Even these spots are soon hidden by the growth of the adjacent hair,

so that no trace of the operation is apparent.

Since the use of caustic, to be successful, should be made before the

calf is 2 weeks old, this method of dehorning is attended with much
labor where the calves are born on pasture. Consequently, we find it

employed mainly on small farms where the calves are not numerous

and can be caught and treated with but little trouble and labor.

The Electrical Dehorner. An electric dehorning iron is sometimes

used instead of a chemical for dehorning young calves on farms where

electricity is available. After the iron has been heated to the proper

temperature, it is fitted over the horn button and iicld firmly against the

head until the matrix has been destroyed. Considerable care must be

exercised to make the burn deep enough to destroy the horn tissue but

not so deep as to produce a bad sore. The operation is much more
painful and requires more time than chemicals. However, it may be

used to dehorn calves up to 2 months of age.

Dehorning Older Cattle. In large herds of commercial cattle,

especially in the Range area where the cows and calves are dispersed

over a wide area, dehorning is usually postponed until the calving

season is practically over, in order that all calves may be dehorned,

castrated, and branded with but one working of the herd. At this time
the horn buttons of most of the calves arc well developed but arc still

so soft and loosely attached to the skin as to bo easily removed with a
knife-like dehorning tool which separates tlio horn button from the

adjoining skin with but little or no loss of blood. Such tools arc called

“gougers,” “spoons” and “tubes,” depending upon their shape and the
way in which they are used. (See Fig. 30, o and b.)

Calves that are not dchornctl under 3 months of age usually are
allowed to retain their horns until late in tlic fall after they are weaned
or until the following spring when they arc approaching 1 year of age.
The younger the animal when dehorned the bettor, since the horns are
softer and can be removed with less shock than is suffered by older
animals. Moreover, the labor rcquirwl to restrain young animals is
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le«s and their horns are severed much more easily and quickly. Either

a dehorning saw or some type of dehorning dippers is used m dehorn-

inc cattle more than 4 months of age. (See Fig. 30, c and a.)

Equipment for Dehorning. For dehorning calves, not lonch equip-

ment is necessary. Often they are simply snubbed to a fence post and

held firmly against the fence by an attendant while the operator cuts

off the exposed horn. A-fter the removal of one horn, the calf is re-

versed with the other side against the fence, and the other horn re-

Co) (d)

Pia. 30. Dehoming toob, lo the order ol age of calves for which they are best

suited, (o) dehorning tube, 1 to 3 months; (6) dehorning spoon, 3 to 6 months;

(c) Barnes dehomcra, h to 13 months; (d> Lea^itt clippers, V2 to 20 months;

(e) dehorning saw (not shown), over 20 months. {Courtesy 0. M. Franklin

Serum Company, Denver, Colorado-)

moved. However, if calves arc lo be dehorned year after year, it is

highly advisable to construct a regular dehorning chute such as is

recommended for older cattle in the following paragraph.

For yearlings and older cattle, some special means of restraint are

ncccssarj', especially if the number of animals to be dehorned is large.

Yarious types ol dehorning chutes, pinch gales, squeeze pens, and cattle

stocks have been devised, all of which are designed to secure the animal

while an operation is bring performed. Some of them are more suited

for dehorning than are others, because of the rapidity with which cattle

may be driven in and let out—a highly desirable feature when a large

number of animals arc to be treated (See Fig 98.)

Sawing vs. Clipping. In former years the saw w’as almost univer-

8.ally used in dehorning cattle Lately, however, it has been largely

superseded by various forms of shears or clippers. The principal
advantages of the saw arc as follows;

1. There is no danger of crushing the horn as is sometimes done
with clippers
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2. The action of the saw blade produces a lacerating of the blood

vessels rather than a clean-cut cross section. The danger of

excessive bleeding is thus minimized.

3. There is more likelihood of the cut’s being made at just the right

place.

The use of the saw, however, has the following disadvantages:

1. The animals must be seem-ed much more firmly.

2. The operation is relatively much slower.

3. The wound made by the saw is more irregular, and, conse-

quently, heals more slowly.

4. The saw is more painful to the animal tlian are clippers.

Ordinarily the clippers will prove more satisfactory except in the

case of mature animals with hard, brittle horns.

The principal point about dehorning with clippers or saw is to take off

enough of the horn to stop effectually further growth and also to give the skin

tissue a chance to cover the wound. Tlie proper method is to cut the horn

entirely off at its base, practically even with the skull. This requires amputa-

tion slightly under the level of the skin and taking off with the horn fully

a quarter of an inch or perhaps half an inch of the ring of skin which appears

nt the horn base and e.xtcnds upward from the Lead. It is more dangerous to

cut the horn one or two inches distant from the head than at the skull,

because the blood vessels which circulate through the horn are separated at

its base in very small capillaries, while a little further out these small vessels

unite into larger veins which would bleed much more dangerously than the

capillaries.^

The Barnes dchomer shown m Fig. 30 literally lifts the bom out by
the roots and crushes the blood vessels so that only a mere trickle of

blood is normally produced. How'cvcr, it is suitable only for dehorning
calves and short yearlings.

As a rule, no special precautions arc necessary’ to prevent excessive

bleeding. Althougli the flow’ of blood may be considerable immediately
after the horn is removed, it usually diminislics rapidly, owing to the
formation of a heavy clot and the contraction of the capillaries. If a
heavy flow of blood persists to the point where the animal becomes
weak and faint, the severed artery should be ligated with a piece of
cotton or silk thread or its severed end should be seized with an artery’

forceps and the nrtcrj’ broken off deep in the skull bj’ traction.

Effects of Dehorning. The shock sustained by animals from de-
horning is often given undue importance by agricultural writers.
Ordinarily the pain experienced is momcntaiy’, and the !o«s of blood

* Gcon;i.i Circular C3, 1907.
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sustained by the cattle is not sufficiently great to be given serious

consideration. Excessive bleeding may occur if the cattle have been

on sweet clover pasture or have been recently fed a considerable

quantity of sweet clover hay.2 Moreover, if the general vitality of the

cattle should be suddenly lowered by exposure to a cold, driving rain

immediately after dehorning, the effect of the operation is quite a seri-

ous matter. Under such conditions large losses may occur. Also, if

cattle are dehorned during fly time some of the horn cores are almost

certain to become infested with maggots. This condition, also, is veiy

grave, and treatment is administered with difficulty. For these reasons

dehorning should be done in either the early spring or late fall when
neither flies nor cold weather are likely to cause complications.

THE TRAINING OP HORNS

Purebred Shorthorn and Hereford calves that are to be retained or

sold for breeding purposes are seldom dehorned. Homs are a breed

characteristic of considerable importance, and their removal detracts

considerably from the general appearance of purebred cattle, causing
them to resemble grades. Each breed of cattle has its own peculiar
shape and size of horn, to which the horns of all animals of that breed
should conform. Unfortunately, however, wide departures from the
ideal shape arc of frequent occurrence.

The ideal horn of both Shorthorn and Hereford cattle describes
almost a semi-circle, uith the tip a little below the level of the eyes.
Many \ariations from this form occur, the most objectionable being
that in which the horns take an upward direction. "WTien this condi-
tion is noted, metal weights should be attached to the ends of the horns
to pull them down. The size of the weights should be in proportion to
the size and length of the horns. Short, stubbv horns require hearier
weights than do those of average length The best results are secured
with animals about fourteen months of age. The horns of older ani-
mals are, as a rule, too hard and hca\-y to be satisfactorilv trained.
R^«ping the horn on the outer border of the desired cur\-e is of some
help in making it take the proper direction.

Various kind« of hom trainers have been devised, some of which haveb^n patented and arc manufactured and sold by firms that handle
f o -men s supp ics. The principal factors to keep in mind in making
or purcha.ing horn trainers are H, the security with r^hich the^• are

prevent their becoming lost; and (2) the
likelihood of their getting caught in a fence in such a wav ;s to result in

»C/ p CM
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a broken horn as tlie animal struggles to get loose. The latter objec-

tion is particularly applicable to those types of trainers designed to

make a pair of spreading horns curve imvard.

(o) (b)

Ew. 31. The effect of weightiag horns, (o) Nine-month-olcl calf with badly

upturned homs; (b) same animal a few months later, showing homs properly

shaped by the use of l^A-pountl weights. (CouTtesy Universitj/ of Illinois.)

CASTRATION

The castration of bull calves is performed for purely economic
reasons. It results in a more symmetrical development of body—in
particular, a better balance between front and hind-quarters—and im-
proves the texture, tenderness, and flavor of the beef. Moreover,
steers are much quieter in the feed lot than bulls. Tills fact alone

Would justify castration.

Age and Season. Castration is best done wlien calves are from 4 to

10 weeks old. Many writers on the subject recommend that the oper-

ation be performed when the calf is only a few days old, claiming that

loss pain and loss of blood will result than if done later. While such
claims are undoubtedly true, the testicles of verj* young calves arc so
small and soft that it is often diflicult to distinguish tijcm from the
surrounding tissues. Also, it occasionally happens that the testicles

do not descend into the scrotum until several days after birth. The
castration of older animals is, of course, attended with more risk, but
seldom do any serious complications develop. As a matter of fact
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durinp the cnrly pnrt ot the tncnlkth ctntiiry ^corr* of range ]iull«

were siicccfsfully ca>-trnt<-'l everj' fall at the* big central markets after

their sale to Ctim licit cattle fecelcr*. Tlif*f sinimaN were mainly

yearlings and 2*ycar-cild''. If not too thick and hea\y in front qtiar-

tors, they often sold on a par with onlinaiy' •tear- ulien fini«he<l nn<I

returned to market. Hulls over 2 year- of age are seldom ca-tratetl,

but are fattened and said entire.

Like dehorning, ca-tration should he pcrfortneil when weather condi-

tions are the mo-t favorable. The -pring and fall month- an* r(in‘i<l-

cred the best, although winter ea-tration i« not ohjectinnahle if it is

done on a mild, bright clay and if adequate prottetinn i« fiirni-hed the

following night. A« a nile, calve- honi during llic winter and early

spring arc castrated ju'-t Indore being (um«l to pa-turc, wiierea- tho-e

bom during the summer and fall arc allowol to go until they arc

brought in from the pa-^turc in the fall. On the ntnge, ca-tmtlon is

pcrformetl at tlic sumtner and fall mund-up*.
Method, Young calves are UMmlly thrown to he ca-trated. hut an-

imals over 4 month- of age may la- operated on latter while stand-
ing. In throwing, the calf is placed on its left -idc and the feet held or
‘ hog tied." Tills po'ilion loaves the scrotum cxpo«isl to the oiarator,
who stands or kneels alongside the calfs rump. The scrotum should
firet be scrubbed witli a siK>ngc, or piece of ah-orbent cotton, taturatctl
with a mild antiseptic, to remove any <lirt that might othcrwi-c gel
into the w-ound. The hands of the opomtor anti the knife should al-o
be w-ashed m an anti-cptic solution. The scrotum is gra-i>«l clo-e to
the belly witli the left hand, and the loft tc-ticle is pullet! down until
Its outline IS easily discerned through the skin. Tlien with n sharp,
sterile knife (a special castrating knife u-ed for no other pun>o-e is
recommended), an incision is made along the left side of the scrotum
from a PJint well above the middle of the testicle to its apex. The
incision should be deep enough to cut tlirougb the skin, the suhcutanc-
ous connective tissue, and the thin membrane surrounding the testicle

«t^nt the testicle

to its

f
difficult to recover if a suddenZX Lh

it to from the hand of the

Xlv to T This accident is most

Sle° ^ott, immature

H the meision has been properly made, the pressure exerted bv the

and htM b"v
to permit it bfg^aCand held by the nght hand, whUe the left is used to separate the gland
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from the supporting tendons of the cremaster muscle attached to the

back and lower part of the testicle. Tlie knife should be laid in the

antiseptic solution during this operation. With the left hand now
holding the testicle and with one of its fingers inserted betw’een the

testicle and the tendons, the knife is again taken in tlie right hand and

the cremaster tendons severed close to their lower attachments. With

the knife laid aside as before, the testicle is again taken in the right

hand and drawn several inches clear of the scrotum, while the sper-

matic cord is stripped of all surrounding membranes with the left hand.

With the left hand exerting a strong tension on the cord, the testicle is

allowed to drop and the cord is scraped with the knife until it is sev-

ered. As much of the cord sliould be removed with the testicle as

possible. The right testicle is now removed in a similar manner, the

incision being made along the right side of the scrotum.

In castrating an animal while it is standing, the operator stands close

against the left thigh, facing to the rear, and with the left hand draws

the scrotum back between the hind legs. In all other respects the

operation is the same as tliat described above. In using the standing

position, care should be taken to exert a strong pull on the scrotum

at all times; otherwise a serious injury from kicking may result. Even
this precaution is not always successful, though kicking by animals

under a year old is extremely rare. Experienced operators who em-
ploy this method usually make both incisions at once and remove both

testicles with the right hand, keeping a firm grasp on the scrotum with

the left throughout the operation.

After Treatment. After the testicles arc removed the scrotum should

be examined to make sure that the incisions are sufficiently large and
low to afford proper drainage. The calves should be put in a clean

box stall for a few hours until all danger of excessive bleeding is past,

after which they may be turned into a clean pasture or lot if the

weather permits. Care should be taken that they have a clean place

to lie. For this reason they should not be permitted access to lots

covered with mud or manure, or to sheds that have not recently been
cleaned and rebedded. Daily examinations should be made for a week
or ten days to make sure that any swelling due to faulty drainage is

promptly relieved by reopening the incision and irrigating the scrotum
with an antiseptic solution.

Castration Pincers, Several years ago there was introduced into
this countrj’ from Italy a unique kind of castration pincers called the
“Rurdizzo.” These pincers and others of .similar type manufactured in
this country have blunt jaws which close with enormous force when
sufficient pressure is exerted on the handles to lock them into the closed
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position. In using the pincers the object is to crush or sever the

spermatic cord and the blood vessels that supply the testicle so that

the testicle will degenerate for want of circulation.

The advantages of the Burdizzo over the knife are that there is no

loss of blood and that the skin i& not broken to permit flies to deposit

the eggs from which the dreaded screw worms develop. Nevertheless,

the jaws of the pincers cut deeply into the skin, and there is some

danger that the scrotum itself may slough off for want of blood supplj'.

This, however, may be prevented by severing each cord separately,

one a little higher than the other, so that some of the blood vessels

leading to the lower part of

the scrotum will escape injury.

^^’hen such care is exercised

an unusually attractive, well-

shaped cod is acquired in the

feed lot by animals that have

been castrated with Burdizzo

pincers.

At first ver}’ favorable results

were reported from the use of

the Burdizzo, and it appeared

that this method of castration

W'ould eventually supersede the

knife, especially in Texas and
adjoining states where the pres-

Fio.32 (o)BurJu.oc«™tioB,incera;
(6) correct method of using to injure makes castration with
crushing of «permaiic cord iCouriety n knife unsafe after March I-
O. FrankUn Sentm Companv. Denier, However it soon became evident

Colorado.}
that the use of the pincers un-

, ,
der practical conditions did not

always sever the cord and blood vessels sufficiently well to arrest the
dove opmen of the testicle. The result was a calf called a “slip,"
whteh would beam to show signs of stapgines, when about a year old.When used under unfavorable eonditiom or by mesperieneed operators
the PC ccnlage of "shp,” uenrld sometimes amount to 10 or 15 per cent.

th 'eor,r
“ ™'’'‘

a r*"* 'yP' Burdisro that holds
the cord m place when the jau, are closed (See Fig. 32 a.)

tor has lMs-a"i ***^i**^

castration instrument called the elasta-tor has Uen u-cl » ith good suceca., in castrating grade calves It i=

hand'amund
« “ed to slip a strong elastic^ruhberband around the scrotum dose to its attachment to the groin. The
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pressure exerted by the rubber band shuts off tlie blood supply to tlie

scrotum and testicles, causing them to slough off, leaving no more loose

skin between the hind legs than is usually seen in a heifer. Some
cattle feeders object to steers that have been thus castrated, because

with no cods they appear light and shallow in the tw’ist.

MARKING

It is highly desirable that all animals in the herd bear some mark
or tag whereby each can be positively identified. On the Western

Range, marking or branding is necessary to establish ownership. In

the small herd it is essential to establish ancestry or pedigree. Alto-

gether too many farmers trust to their memory of certain individual

differences of form and color to identify their animals. In such cases

a long absence of the owner from home, due to sickness or business, may
result in considerable confusion, particularly concerning the identity

of younger animals tlmt have grown up in the meantime. Instances

may be cited where herds of high-class, purebred cattle have been re-

duced to the value of ordinary market stock by the sudden death of

their owners, who left no written records setting forth the methods of

identification.

The means employed for marking will depend upon the object for

which it is done. When the object in view is to establish ownership, as

it is on the range and in poorly fenced pastures, ease of recognition

is of paramount importance. Under such conditions, branding with

a hot iron is probably t)io best method. Although much has been said

against branding because of the pain inflicted and the damage done to

the hide, no good substitute for the iron has yet been devised. How-
ever, a brand should be no larger than is necessary to permit easy iden-

tification at a distance of 30 or 40 feet, and no deeper than is needed
to destroy the hair follicles.

Other forms of ownership marks sometimes employed are ear “notch-
ing,” “slitting,” and “grubbing.” Tiie principal objection to such
marks is that they detract greatly from the appearance of the animals.

Another mark of this sort is the slitting of the dewlap in such a way
as to cause one or two “wattles” of skin to hang down from the throat.

This is a rather common way of marking cattle in certain grazing
sections in the West.

To establish the identity of each individual animal in the herd, num-
bcrc<l neck straps and chains, ear notches, car labels, horn brands and
tattooes are all employed. The principal objection to neck chains is

that they arc frequently lost. If they are adjusted properly when the
cattle are turned on pasture in the spring, they become either too tight
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or too. loose later on in the summer as the cattle gain or lose flesh. It

is particularly difficult to keep the neck chains of growing calves and

yearlings properly adjusted.

AMiile it is possible to adopt a system of ear notching that will
permit each animal to have its otvn “ear number," such a practice
IS seldom followed because ears so mutilated are very unattractive.
Mmeover, the notches arc difficult to see even at short distances because
they often are obscured hy the hair.
Many forms of car labels are on the market and may be purchased

bj the stockman for a small sum. As a rule, they are easv to attach,
but usually are also easily lost and remain in but a short tine. Prob-
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ably the round aluminum “car button” is the best label of this sort, as

it is least likely to be torn out.

Horn branding is an excellent means of numbering mature Ijomed

cattle, but is, of course, useless with calves and yearlings. Obviously,

tlje polled breeds cannot be horn branded. This is the common method

of numbering cattle at purebred Shorthorn and Hereford sales, where

the horn brand of each animal is made to correspond with the catalog

number. One-half inch copper brands arc the proper size to use for

this purpose.

The best mark of identity that has yet been devised for the cattle of

a breeding herd is tattooing the ear with indelible ink. The advan-

tages of this method are that the mark is permanent and in no way
disfigures the animal. Its only serious objection is that the animal

must be cauglit and the car closely examined before the mark can be

seen. Tattoo car-marking outfits, including an initial letter and a

sot of 20 figures, may be purchased from any stockmen’s supply house

for about $6. All purebred record associations now require that calves

bo properly tattooed before they arc accepted for registration.

VACCINATION

Calves born on farms in blackleg-infested areas should be vaccinated

against this disease before they are 8 months of age.^ Vaccination at

a much younger age is advisable if an outbreak has occurred in the

vicinity of the farm within the past 2 years.

Heifer and bull calves that are to be kept or sold for breeding should

be vaccinated for contagious abortion at 4 to 8 months of age, unless

the herd is “accredited”^ as a result of annual clean tests. Although
the value of calfliood vaccination is questioned by some breeders and
veterinarians, cattle that have been so vaccinated and that inter have
passed the blood test arc regarded by most breeders to be much less

likely to contract the disease than unvaccinated animals. While calf-

hood vaccination is more urgently needed in purebred than in grade
herds because of the greater risk of exposure, the vaccination of grade
heifers that arc to be added to the breeding herd is recommended, as
they too may bo exposed to the disease through contacts with cattle on
adjoining farms. Vaccination for abortion must bo done by a state

veterinarian, who must tattoo a “V” and the date of injection in the
right car.

3 C/. p. 598.

< C/. p. G03.
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Feeding and Care

of Young Cattle

The problems of developing young cattle are of three kinds: (1)

fattening for market; (2) growing out young animals through the

winter or summer with a \iew to hnishing them at some later time;

(3) developing young bulls and heifers for the breeding herd. Each of

these problems is distinct from the others and demands somewhat dif-

ferent treatment. No attempt will be made in this chapter to deal
with the questions of fattening, as these matters will be treated in detail

in special chapters devoted to that phase of the subject- Rather we will

confine our attention to calves and yearlings that are not to be fat-

tened immediately, but are to be allowed to grow for awhile before
being consigned to the feed lot. It is customarj* to refer to such ani-
mals as "stockers," and to speak of their being on a maintenance rather
than a fattening ration.

Object in Maintaining Stockers. In planning the management of
Stocker cattle it should be kept in mind that such animals are kept for
one or both of two reasons: (1) to insure a supply of the right kind of
cattle for the feed lot at the proper time; or (2) to utilize farm rough-
ages, othervi'ise unmarketable- No matter which of these objects is
uppermost m the mind of the owner, economy in feeding and manage-
ment 13 of the utmost importance.
Orfmanly thin steers can be bought in the fall for S2 to So less per

hund^weight than cattle of similar quality and flesh can be pur-
c^lias^ m the spring. This is due to the fact that western ranchers
habi^ally dispose of all surplus stock at the end of the grazing season
in order to avoid the trouble and expense of wintering As a result,

received at the big markets in the fall is some-

^ualKM^l" r

requirements, wherea.^ that in the spring is

S I hm i,rr ^ of catkin the
® 'tieaplv. Indeed, the

t him to put themon p-Yture the following spnng with much less total expense than he

dificrenrsUuTtioSi^lS^^^^^

paM .0 i„ eveo-
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Most Corn Belt farms produce more coarse roughage than can be

profitably utilized by the livestock normally kept. Particularly is

this likely to be true where considerable grain is sold from the farm,

or where the bulk of the corn crop is fed to hogs. Under such condi-

tions the wintering of stocker steers offers one of the most effective

ways to utilize the surplus roughage. At the end of the winter period

the cattle may either be grazed on clover or blucgrass pasture—thus

utilizing still more roughage—or sold to some neighbor for grazing

and feeding purposes. Although the gains made by young cattle fed

only roughages or pasture are not large, they are usually made at less

cost per pound than the market price of the cattle. Thus, a small

profit is made on the gain, as well as on the original weight by selling

it for 2 to 5^5 a pound more than it cost the previous fall.

Winter Gains of Stocker Cattle. Stocker cattle should be main-

tained with the minimum outlay for feed consistent with health and

vigor. Increase in weight beyond that represented by normal growth

TABLE C4

Yeablt GAma Made by Cattix on Difpbbent Planes op Ndtbition*

(As« o( Cattl«)

Group I

Grorrtb

Without pBtte&ing)

Croup 11

(Growth Dittifietly

Iletarded)

30 to 260 days Weight gained 409.7 lbs. 241.6 lbs.

Daily gain 1.24 .73

<a>U to 720 days Weight gained 320.8 235.6
Daily gain .89 .65

720 to 1080 days. Weight gained 126.9 121.2
Daily gain .35 .34

* MisRDUri It«»earch Bulletin 43, 1021.

is not to be expected. In fact, a noticeable increase in condition is

usually undesirable, if the steers are to make the most efficient use of

grass the following spring and summer. With cattle in ordinary flesh

at the beginning of winter, daily gains of 1 to V/n pounds should be
considered satisfactoiy. The amount of gain necessary to account
for normal growth will depend, of course, upon the age of the animal.
Growth is most rapid in young animals and gradually decreases as
the animals approach maturity. Ilcnce, calves will make larger gains
than yearlings, and yearlings more than 2-ycar-oIds when all are on the
plane of nutrition which will permit normal growth but little or no
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improvement in condition. In fact, 2-year-old steers grow so slowly

that it is seldom advisable to carry them on non-fattening rations

except for relatively short periods. Since they require a large amount
of feed for maintenance, gains that represent only growth are very
expensive.

Fio. 31. SlKlsr clve, in nnattem, TOinou Eipenm.nl
SroO'on.)

u 11? .1
‘‘""“S 'Fill 'l=psn<i largely

IW '."Y ‘I'Y”
' "" *” 1* '“"'•'"I ‘Iw: following summer. If

1 rv ??
°

1
1’= "I"'""! I"!''' than if

thc5 are to be only grazed. Al-o, if they are to be grazed until only

wintiT?? “f f ‘h-t We fall market they should bl

™?,ltb? 1

?'" " T “-ivisable if they were to be^zM tl e entire summer and fall. Tills is espeeially true of vcarling
cattle, tthicli are difficult to fatten duriniF •» r r • j i

•fltfv nrv. f«;,T 1 n , .

ouHng a short feeding period unless
llie; are in fairly g™,l nesb when they are started on teed.

?pdnrzL:',f “b gZs”n\'b';

hwza, ^um rafi^Z-
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feeding discontinued. The amount of gain made in summer varies

inversely vith the amount of gain made during the winter. Conse-

quently, if cattle are being wintered for the purpose of converting

grass into beef the following summer, the winter gains should not be so

large that the cattle’s ability to utilize grass will be impaired.

TABLE 65

Effect of Winter Gains upon Gains Made on Grass durinq the

Following Summer*



•nd™„ E,.„, proportional,
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TABLE D7

RECOilMENDED WiNTER GaINS FOB StOCKER CaTTLE

Method of Fecdiog Calves YearUngs 2.Year-OI<fa

and Management the Total ADG Total ADG Total ADG
Following Summer (pounds)

1. Grazed entire

summer; sold as

feeders or started

on feed in late

(pound*) (pounds) (pound*) (pounds) (pound*)

fall (November)
2. Pasture only

until about June

1; then full fed

on pasture and
marketed late fall

115 0.75 100 0.66 50 0.33

(November)
3. Grazed until

Aug. 1; full fed

until late fall or

early winter

(November or

150 1.00 115 0.75 75 0.50

December)
4. Full fed during

summer in dry

lot; marketed in

early fall (Sep-

185 1.25 150 1.00 136 0.75

tember)

6. Full fed during

entire summer on

pasture;

marketed in fall

225 1.50 185 1.25 150 1.00

(October) 225 1.50 185 1.25 150 1.00

as is often believed. For example, if one lot of steers gains twice as

much during the winter as a second lot, its summer gains will not be

limited to half that of the second lot, but will probably be 70 to 90

per cent as much. Consequently, it usually happens that the cattle

which make the largest winter gains also make the largest total gain

for both periods. Although the effect of the winter gain on the summer
gain varies widely from year to year and between different droves of

cattle, a good rule for the practical cattle man to follow is that for

every additional pound that stockcr calves gain during the winter, they
will gain pound less during the following summer. (Sec Table 60.)

Calves that gain less than 250 pounds during the winter, or less than
1.5 pounds per day, usually will not gain enough during the summer
to weigh in the fall what they would have weighed had they been
wintered on a higher level of nutrition.
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Gains that may be regarded as ideal for cattle of different ages which

are to be handled in the more common methods of feeding are given

in Table 67.

TABLE 68

lilPOBTANCE OF AdEQCATE PeOTEIS Of THE RaTIOV OF

Nebraska Ballctin 357, 1944

os lb. 075 lb

Cottoo* Cottoo-

Cone<ntr*te F*d Cake CaVe

Number of trials averaged 5

Average initial weight, pounds 40S

Average final weight 433

Average total gain 25

Average daily gain 0.15

Average prairie eaten daily 10.

C

Average summer gain 259

Average total gain 284

2
418

543

125

0.73

12.7

231

356

3

433

596

163

0.92

13.7

222

355

Stockeb Cattle

l/)Ib. l-5ib.

Cotton* Cottoo-

•eod »<«<t

Cake Cake

3 2

3SS 363

564 548

179 185

1.10 1.16

13 2 11.6

212 190

391 375

IHinoU Mimeographed Reporta

Calves Callres

IMS*4»t3 }9C*I9t3

rmi Seeofid Pint Seeobd
CenecDtnte F««d

Average mltlal weight,

Penod Penod Penod Period

pounds 471 567 464 564
Da) s iu period

Average daily ration:

140 20 140 20

Shelled com 2.4 4 8
Protein concentrate 1.0 1 0
Legume hay 3 7 3 8 3 9 3 8
Timothy bay 7 2 C 6
Com silage 18 1 21.9

Average daily gain 0 68 1 75 0 71 1 73

Yearliae Steen

1»46-1917

j-utl Second

Penod Penoi

CS2 729

70 105

3.0 5.0

30 0 30 0

0.68 1 16

The importance of supplying plenty of protein in the ration of

Stocker cattle is clearly shown by the results of the feeding experiments
summarized in Table 68. In the Oklahoma experiments the addition
of Ys pound of cottonseed cake to a full feed of prairie hay increased
the daily gain 0 58 pound, athde the addition ot another 1/2 pound of
cake increased the gain 0 37 pound still further. In the Illinois trial
uith calves the addition of 1 pound of protein supplement increased
the daily gains hy a full pound, whereas in the trial with yearlings,
feeding 2 more pounds of clover hay increased the daily gains from
0.63 pound per steer daily to 1.16 pounds a day. It is doubtful that
a more prohtable use of leed can be cited from any feeding test than
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that made of the protein concentrates and the additional legume hay

which were fed in these wintering experiments These tests show that

calves and yearling cattle should have from /4 o poun o

grade protein supplement or 4 to 5 pounds of goo

are to make satisfactory gains. In fact, results secure a e

Station from feeding 2 to 2.5 pounds of
.'d;!

wintered on corn silage, oat straw, com cobs an soy ean s

cate that relatively high levels of nitrogenous

miucrals and vitamins, must be fed with low-grade roughages rf the

TABLE 69

VM.un OF Lcw-Gnxm: HooonAocs fok Wimmo Sroexun Cxirm

WUEN Fed with a Complete Supplement

Average initial wt.,

pounds
Average final wt.

Average total gain

Average daily gain

Average daily feed

Roughage
Supplement A*
Minerals*

Feed per hundredweight

gain

Roughage 1337

Supplement A 377

Oat

Straw

485

589

104

0.93

12.4

3.5

Free

choice

First Trial

1. 19^9-Apr. 12. 19S0

112 Days

Com
Coba

Com
Bilase

Second Trial

Dec. 8, 1950-May 4, 1051

147 Days

Com
Cobs

Soybean

Straw

Com
Silage

479

071

192

1.72

12.8

3.5

Free

choice

742

202

478

721

243
2.18

31.0

3.5

Free

choice

1423

ICO

480

595

115

0.78

478

220
1.50

481

80C

325

2.21

13.3 13.4 37.0

3.5 3.5 3.6

O.OG 0.05 0.04

1707

449

800

233

1071

158

plus 1 o*. cobalt Bulfate per 100 lb. of aalt.

feed nutrients in such roughages arc to bo efficiently utilized. The

theory underlying this practice is that these supplomonts are rcqmred

to feed tl.o bacteria in the paunch in order that they may break doan

the cellulose and other complex rarbohydrates of the roughage and

reader them digestible.^ (Sec Table 69.) Apparently a scr.ous pro-

tein defieicncy cannot be corrected by feeding a b.gh-cncrgj- feed like

shelled com. However, 2 pounds of ground barley or ground wheal,

3 pounds of wheat bran, or 4 pounds of ground alfalfa hay bare been

ic/. pp. 202-291.
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satisfactorj’ substitutes for 1 pound of cottonseed meal at the Kansas

Station for both stockcr calves and yearlings fed a full feed of sorgo

silnge.-

The character of the roughage fed should depend somewhat upon

the age of the cattle. Two-year-old steers can make considerable u«e

of com stover and straw. Calves, on the other hand, should be fed a

limited amount of such materiab. If possible, corn or gra=s silage and

legume hay should furnish at least 70 per cent of the dr>' matter of the

roughage ration for cah-c«, SO per cent for yearling?, and 30 per cent for

2-ycar-old steers. The remainder may well consist of com stover

or straw.

It is highlj’ important that the c.attle be given all they will eat of

some component of the ration; otherwise their hunger will not be satis-

fied, and they will be restless and waste some of their cnerg>' in moving

about. As a matter of economy, the better practice is to limit the

quantities of legume hay and silage to the amounts actually required

to produce the desired gains, and supply a cheaper feed like stover or

straw in sufficient quantity to keep it before the cattle at all limes.

Although com stover and the straws of grain crops arc excellent

roughages in combination with more nutritious feeds for wintering

Stockers, young cattle should not be expected to thrive on such feeds

alone. Not only arc they quite deficient in protein, but they arc so

coarse and unpalatable that often the quantities eaten arc but little in

excess of maintenance requirements, leaving insufficient nutrients and

energy to promote proper growth.

It not infrequently happens that trouble is experienced in getting

even older cattle to consume the desired quantities of stover and straw.

For them it is highly important that large quantities be eaten, as the

bulk of their ration is made up of such feeds. Various methods of

improving the palatability of these roughages have been tried, chief

among which are cutting or chafing straw and shredding or grinding
stover.

Shredded or Ground Stover. It is commonly believed that shred-
ding or grinding corn slover and other coarse roughages makes them
more palatable and digestible However, feeding experiments indicate
that these suppositions are not well founded. It is true that cattle

fed a limited amount of shredded or ground stover will eat almost all

of it, but only a slightly greater weight of ground stover than of

whole stover is eaten if both kinds of stover are full fed. Indeed, in
some experiments shredding has decreased the consumption of feed
by forcing the cattle to eat the coarse, woody parts of the stalk along

2 Kansas, Fort Hays Branch, Reports, 1933 and 1938
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with the leafy, palatable portions of which they will eat large quan-

tities it allowed to choose what they want. Digestion studies with

ground stover show that the butts of corn stalks have a negative

nutritive value; i.e., more energy is expended by the animal in passing

the material through the alimentary tract than is extracted from it.

Consequently, if stover is shredded or ground it should be for other

reasons than improving its feeding value, such as to permit storage

under cover or to make the refused stover more satisfactory as a

bedding material.

Corn and Cane Silage. Silage is the most satisfactory feed for

wintering stocker cattle. Its palatability insures a sufficient consump-

tion of feed to produce good growth and development. Its succulent

nature makes it a good substitute for grass and thus keeps the digestive

system in a healthy condition. It is usually sufficiently cheap to

permit its being fed liberally without unduly increasing the cost of

wintering. In fact, when yield per acre, ease of feeding, and the

amount required to produce a given gain are considered, com silage is

usually the cheapest feed that may be fed to young stocker cattle win-

tered in the Corn Belt. Outside the Corn Belt proper, cane silage made

from the improved varieties of grain sorghum has given highly satis-

factory results. (See Table 70.)

Weanling calves should be fed as much silage as they will consume,

which will average approximately 32 pounds a day if they are fed

no hay. Older cattle, it fed silage according to appetite, are likely to

lay on too much fat to make the most efficient use of grass the following

spring. Hence, the silage should be limited to 3 or 4 pounds per hun-

dredweight and additional roughage supplied in the form of hay and

straw. Silage is low in both protein and minerals. Hence, approxi-

mately 1 pound of protein supplement and 1/10 pound of finely ground

limestone should be fed daily per head unless 4 or more pounds of leafy

legume hay are present in the ration.

Corn Stover Silage. Dr>' stover, instead of being shredded, may be

ensiled along witli sufficient water to bring its moisture content up to

somewhere near that of normal silage. As a rule, the weight of water

added should be approximately equal to the weight of the dr>' stover.

As it is impossible to blow so great a quantity of water up through the

conveyor, it must be added through the top of the distributor. It is

vciy important that the water come in contact with cverj’ particle of

stover ami that the wet stover be well packed in the silo. Even a few

handfuls of dr>- material will contain sufficient air to cause a good-sized

pocket of spoiled silage.

Silage made from first-class stover has considerable merit ns a feed
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nothing to the feeding value, nor does the fermentation that goes on in

the silo increase to any extent the digestibility of the stover. Hence,

cattle receiving stover silage ad libitum will gain but little faster than

cattle getting all the dry stover they care to eat. The advantages

TABLE 70

Silage vb. Dry Roughages for WiNTEmNO Stocker Cattle

Illinoia

Bulletin 73.

1902

Miasouri

Mimeo.
Report.

1933-1034

Nebraaka Mimeo.
Report 134. 1932

(3yearav.)

1

Kanaas

(Ft. Hays
|

Report), 1026

1

niinoia

Report,

1038-1939

Cora
Silage

Mu.
Hay
Oata

Shock

Mix.

Hay
Oata

Shock

Com
Alfalfa

Alfalfa

Hay Silage

Alfalfa

Shdled

Cora
Alfalfa

Ground
Shock

Com
Alfalfa

Silage

C.8.M.

Cane
Fodder

C.S.M.

Coro
Silage

Alfalfa

Hay

Av. initial wt..

lb 501 492 400 402 381 381 794 805 424 427

Daya fed .... 83 83 140 140 143 143 143 90 90 150 150

Avi dady ra<

tion

Silage or

fodder. .

.

26.1 13.2 7.8 32.4 14.0 67.3 31.0 18.9

Hay ' 4,0 4.0 6.0 11.4 2.4 10 6 2.4 3.0 11.0
Straw (straw

fed to only

one loti .

,

2.0
Concentrate 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0

Ar. daily gun 1.6S 1.42 .09 .81 1.55 1.43 1.53 2.03 1.41 1.32 .95
Gain per acre

of com (or

cane) .... 092 588 541 473 806 309 IMO 600*

Steer daya per

acre of

com (or

590 413 340 282 291 220 1249 634*

* Per acre of aiftUs hajr, 3^ tona per acre.

possessed by the stover silage arc: (1) the entire stalks arc eaten, thus

greatly reducing the amount of material wasted
j (2) the silage is suc-

culent, and so has a much better effect on the digestive system than
dry stover.

Silage made from green stover from whicli the cars have been
gathered for ear corn silage® is a much more satisfactory basal winter
ration for young cattle that are to be grazed the following spring. Such
silage is much more palatable than that made from ripe stover, as it is

»Cy. p. 2Si.
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made while mo't of the plant li<6ucs nrc still green and tender nn<l

while a considerable portinrv of the carbohydrates i^ still in the fonn of

soluble sugars. Moreover, the prc'»cncc of sniFificnt moisture in the

harvested com to pennit storing without the achlition of water simpli-

fies greatly the process of ensiling and i»nicticaUy eliminates the moldy

TAWiU 71

Cons Stoveh Silage ron WisTEiiixa SroexEn Cattle*

Si1ag« Fed

YearliDs Stwn (110 cU;*) Stwr C*1tw (133 day*)

Gmn Stavrf

SiUce

Dry SlovCT

SiUte

Cmn Stover

Silafe

formal Coro

Sdar«

Initial weight C51 Ib(. 612 lha. 4C3 Ujs. 4G3 ll».

Average daily gain .53 .44 .65 1.16

Average daily ration:

N. Concentrate 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Silage 47.6 43.3 24.0 22.1

Dry roughage 2.0 2.0

At. daily gain following sum-

mer when full fed on pasture. 2.20 2.01

•nUaoU Eip«rim«bt SutiMi. vn{n)bti(><Mi d*U.

Spots frequently encountered in feeding silage made from drj’ stover

or shock com. Results secured from wintering cattle on both green

and drj’ stover silage at the Illinois Experiment Station are given in

Table 71.

Grass and Legume Silage. Silage made from mixed grasses and
legumes cut at the proper stage of maturity and carefully siloed is an
excellent feed for stocker cattle. Such silage has a high protein con-
tent and does not need to be supplemented with a protein concentrate
or legume hay. However, it is much lower in cnergj’ than com silage,
and smaller gains will result from its use, unless com or oats is added
to it at the rate of 4 or 5 bushels a ton. If both corn silage and legume-
grass silage are to be fed to a drove of cattle during the winter, the
le^rae-grass silage should be fed out first, since it usually is less palat-
able than com silage. For the same reason oat straw, com stover,
or other low-grade drj’ roughage is preferred to choice-quality hay for
cattle that are expected to consume large amounts of legume silage.
Smlk Fields. Stalk fields furnish much cheap feed for stocker

cattle during the late fall and early winter. Many Com Belt feeders
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cost considerably below those made by a check lot fed mixed
should be pointed out, however, that the average amount of

daily to the check lot was unusually large, being 3.3 per ccj

average live weight in the first test and 3 per cent in the second

sequently, it is likely that an appreciable amount of the

wasted, either because of its poor quality or because the man^
not large enough to hold such amounts as were fed without so

nosed out and wasted. If the amount of hay actually con
estimated at 2.5 per cent of the average live weight, the
hundred pounds gain for the hay lot will be reduced by appro
25 per cent in the first trial and 15 per cent in the second. Ea
so corrected, the gains of the lots wintered on com cobs costi

ton (including grinding) were significantly cheaper than were
of the lot wintered on mixed hay costing $25. (C/. Table 73
Before a fanner decides to feed com cobs he should consii

of the problems connected with their handling and feedii
doubtedly the best cobs from a feeding standpoint are those
from corn shelled in the late summer after the cobs arc th

However, the storing of such cobs in a dry location, wi
may be ground without being rehandled tuo or three times bel
are fed, would be impossible on many farms. Cobs obtair
com shelled only a month or two after it has been cribbed ar.m moisture that they cannot be stored for more than a few di
they are ground without becoming moldy and unpalatable,
quently, grinding 2 or 3 times a week is necessary, even dui
weather. Unless it is convenient to shell ear corn every few (

problem of handimg and storing the cobs will present some
problems.

Studies made of rumen digestion indicnle that the energy pcom cobs IS not available to cattle until the cellulose and oti
plex substances have been converted by the paunch bactl
Simpler carbohydrates which can be digested. In order th
changes may be brought about, the bacteria must be supplied i

tarn materials needed for their growth and development but

L
materials with which com cobs are

foUow
rendering cobs digestibl.

1. ilolassea. Molasses is used to make the cobs sufficicntl

ft ,
“d ‘o supply the carbohydrate

that the bacteria need for rapid development. However, ti
molasses may defeat the purpose for which it is fed, since the
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^viU not attack the cobs if they can get all the carbohydrates they need

from the molasses.
^

, ,

2 Protein Concentrate. A protein concentrate is needed for both tn

bacteria and the cattle themselves. Usually 2 to 3 pounds are fed per

animal daily, since there is almost no protein in the cobs.

3. .l/incrois. Cobs are low in minerals. Hence, the minerals whic

the bacteria require for growth, as well as those required by tire cattle,

must be supplied. Phosphorus is known to be essential for bacterial

development. Therefore, bone meal is recommended. There is a

possibility that cobalt also may be needed by the rumen flora.

4. Vitamins. Cobs contain none of the essential vitamins. Vita-

min A is needed by cattle and possibly by the bacteria as well. Un-

fortunately, this vitamin cannot be supplied by feeding ordinary hay,

since the feeding of an appreciable amount of hay would noticeably

decrease the consumption of cobs. Consequently, either 1 to 2 ®

of alfalfa leaf meal or some kind of vitamin A supplement should be

mixed with the ground cobs to insure an adequate amount of vitamin A.

Considering the difficulty of handling and storing ground cobs an

the number of expensive materials that must be added to them to make

them of value, it is not likely that they will be used extensively by the

general farmer except during years ishen ordinary roughages are la

short supply. On the other hand, they may be used to advantage in

M'intering stockcr cattle near large elevators and seed-com storage

plants where a large supply of dry cobs is available and where the

cobs may be ground, mixed by machinery with the proper supplements,

and fed with little band labor.

Concentrates for Stocker Cattle. 'Whether or not stocker cattle

should be fed concentrates during the winter depends upon the amount

and character of roughage fed and upon the plan of feeding to be fol-

lowed during the coming summer. As a rule yearling cattle will require

no concentrates other than a pound of protein supplement, and even this

is not needed if 4 or more pounds of legume hay are fed. Calves that

are not fed silage should be fed 2 to 5 pounds of grain daily, as they are

unable to consume cnougli dry loughage to gain more than a pound a

day, which is less than that representing normal grow th and develop-

ment. However, calves that are fed a full feed of good com silage

and 1 pound of a protein concentrate or 4 or 5 pounds of legume hay

need not be fed grain during the winter unless they are to be marketed

after only a short feed the following summer and fall. Then tlic fcctl'

ing of some gram dunng the winter is advisable, as they will have a

higlier finish and sell for a better price wlien they arc marketed.
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TABLE 74

Tub Effect of Feedz.vo Dcrjsg tub Wixteh a Half Ratio.v of Grain to Calves

Winca Are to be Grazed the Following Sgmuer

Muuuxi Exp. St»tloD*

Av. of 3 trull

1

1

Ksnxaa Exp. Station*

Av. of 3 triala

Gr*ln and Roughase Grain and Boufihage

Kauebaee Ottly Roughsee

1

Only

Av. initial weight, lbs 342 348 350 349

Av. winter ration

Sh. com, lbs 3.8 4.6

Protein concentrate .5 ' 1.0 1.0

Com or canc silage. 11.2 14.3 1 IS.

4

24.0

Legume hay 4.2 4.5
,

2.0 2.0

Av. daily gain 1.70 .88 1.89 1.34

Grazed without grain 56 days 56 days 90 days 90 days

Total gain on pasture, lbs 22 57 OS 123

Av. daily gain on pasture .34 1 02 1.09
,

1.38

FuU fed grain on pasture 112 days 112 days 100 days 100 days

Total gain, lbs 209 276
'

256 263

Av. daily gain 2.41 2.47 1 2.56 2.63

Final vs eight 912 823 961 917
Market value per cwt S14.17 513.75 514.92 514.53

Shelled com fed, bu 36.5 24.3 30.9 26.2

*Mim«ocnpbed Report* ol CAttle-feedios ExpoiisuU.

Apparently there is little diflerencc between the various protein con-

centrates for feeding stockcr cattle provided they are fed in sufficient

amounts to funush as mucli protein as is ])tetent in 1 pound of clzoice

cottonseed meal. Kxperimeuts carried on at the Kansas Station

indicate that 2 pounds of ground barley or wheat, 3 pounds of wheat
bran, or 4 pounds of alfalfa hay are as good supplements to a full feed

of silage as I pound of linseed, cottonseed, or soybean oil meal.®

Computings Winter Rations /or Stocker Cattie. A study of a iarge

number of experiments with stocker cattle discloses that calves, year-

lings, and 2-year-old cattle will obtain the energ>' they need for maxi-
mum grouth witliout fattening if their daily rations supj>ly net cnergj'

etjuivaUni to that contained in amounts of legume hay erjual to approx-
imately 2 >t., and i>er cent of tlicir live weights, n‘.-pective!y.

Thu>. a 500-po\md calf would gain approximately 1 Vi pounds a day on

* Kaayjs. Kl. lla>* UraarJ). Jlcpoil 1102, 1933. 1937. UCS.
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a ration of 14 pounds of clover or alfalfa hay, if it had the capacity

for this much feed. However, young cattle in stockcr condition will

eat only 2% to 2^,^ pounds of air*dry roughage per 100 pounds of live

weight. Consequently, if calves are given a full feed of legume hay

their energy intake will be somewhat below that needed for maximum

growth. This situation must be met by replacing part of the hay with

one or more other feeds, which arc higher in net energy than hay and,

hence, can be fed in such quantities as will furnish the amount of

energy required. Such substitutions of feeds are made by using the

table of “legumc-hay-enci^ equivalents” (LHEE) given on p. 164.

Since yearling steers in stocker condition have the capacity for 2V^;

pounds of hay per 100 pounds of live weight and require approxi-

mately 2^^ pounds per hundredweight for maintenance and maximum

growth, they will make about the desired gain if they are given a full

feed of good-quality legume hay. However, it may not be advisable to

feed them such a ration because of its cost. The following example

shows how a considerable saving may be made by limiting the hay

to 1 per cent of the live weight and supplying the balance of the needed

energy by feeding corn silage and oat straw.

Required: A ration for thirty 700-pound yearling steers, which will produce gains

of approximately 1 pound a day.

(a) Ration 1: all legume hay at $30 a ton.

LHEE required =» 21^000 lb. X 2.5% » 523 lb.

LHEE consumed « 21,000 X 2.5% - 525 lb.

Difference None
Estimated d^y (Table 76) 0.9 lb.

Cost per day, 525 Ib. hay $ 7.88
Cost per cwt. gain $29.20

(b) Ration 2: hay, silage, and oat straw.

200 lb. legume hay
500 lb. com silage

125 lb. oat straw

Total supplied

Total required

Difference

Air-Dry

Feed LHEE
200 200

200 250

125 70

525 520

525 525

None —5

Estimated daily g^ (Table 76)
Cost per day

200 lb. hay
500 Ib. silage @ $10 per ton
125 lb oat straw @ $12 per ton
Cost per cwt gptin

0.9 lb.

$3 00
2.50

0.75 $6.25

23 15
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In calculating rations for stockcr cattle consideration should be given

to their protein requirements as \4ell as to the energj’ value and bulk

of the ration. Although young, fast-growing animals need more pro-

tein in relation to their weight than those that are more mature, the

protein requirement per head is approximately the same for stocker

cattle of all ages, \vhich are in the same condition of flesh. The mini-

mum protein requirement may be taken as the protein furnished by

4 pounds of good-quality legume bay or 1 pound of a high-grade pro-

tein supplement, such as linseed, cottonseed, or soybean oil meal.

Usually calves and light yearlings will make faster and cheaper gains

if this minimum protein requirement is slightly exceeded. Six pounds

of legume hay or 2 pounds of hay plus 1 pound of protein supplement

are recommended for calves that receive the rest of their ration in the

form of com silage or other carbonaceous feeds. Likewise, 5 pounds

of legume hay or 3 pounds of hay and pound of protein supplement

are recommended for yearling cattle, which weigh under 750 pounds

in Stocker condition.

Table 76, compiled from the results of nearly 200 lots of stocker

TABLE 7C

Legcue-Hat-Evcrgt Egcitaixnt Reocibed peb 100 Poexos Ln*® Weight
roa Dhtebext Rates op Gain Made bt Stockeb Cattle Getting the

MiNtutm Protein Reqcibed fob Nobual Growth

Ar<rag«
Duljr

Cam

0

0.1

0 2

0 3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0 8

0 9

1 0

1 1

1 2

1.3

1 4

LHEE p«r too F&uiula Lire Weight

Celree Yeartings Tiro>YeAr-01da

1.7

18
1.9

1.9 2 0
2 0 2 1

20 21 22
21 22 23
2.2 2 3 2 4
23 24 25
24 25 26
25 26 27
2 6 2 7
2 7 2 8
2 8
2 9

3 0

calves and yearlmgs fed at experiment stations of the Com Belt states,
may be used to compute a daily ration that will produce the desired
rate of gam in a drove of stocker cattle Conversely, it may be used
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to predict the approximate rate of gain that will be obtained from

feeding a given ration. Obviously, tlie calculated results will not

always agree exactly with the performance of a particular drove of

cattle, since the rate of gain and feed consumption are affected by the

age and condition of the cattle when put into the feed lot and by the

quality of the feeds fed. However, the close agreement between the

table and the results obtained in feeding trials would seem to warrant

its use by the practical feeder in estimating the gains and feed require-

ments of stocker cattle. The following problem illustrates how to

calculate a ration that will satisfy a given feeding situation.

How much Cora silage, clover hay, oat straw, and linseed meal will be required

by fifty 400-pound itcer calves to make an average daily gain of 125 pounds from

November 20 to May 1 (160 days)?

Solution:

Initial weight 20,000 lb. 1 . . . . ... ,,

Fta«l >vd6ht 30,000 lb.
}

weght 25.000 lb,

LHEE required daily per 100 lb. live weight: 2.75 (Table 76).

Total LHEE required ; 250 x 2.75 =» 688.

Estimated air-dry feed required to satisfy appetite of calves: 250 X 2.50 —
625.

Protein requirements (in terms of legume hay)

Minimum: 4 lb. x 50 — 200 lb.

Optimum: 6 lb. x 60 =* 300 lb.

ADP LUEE LHPE»

Required:

Average daily feed:

625 688 200 @ 300

3 bales clover hay (70 lbs.) 210 210 210

750 lb, silage 300 375

115 lb. oat straw 115 64
20 lb. llosccd meal 40 80

Total required 689 290

* Legume hay ptoteio equivalent.

Stocker calves fed at the Indiana and Missouri Stations have been

fed more LHEE units per pound of gain than those fed at the Illinois,

Kansas, and Oklahoma Stations. A study of the rations fed at these

stations discloses that most of them furnished considerably more air-

dry feed per hundred pounds live weight than did those used at Illinois,

Kansas, and Oklahoma. Consequently, it is possible that not all the

feeds were consumed, especially the hay, which may have been of low

quality. Also, a number of the Indiana and Dlissouri calves were fed

from 3 to 5 pounds of grain per head daily. Apparently grain fed in

excess of 2 pounds per day has a lower LHEE tlian 2.5 for stocker
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calves, especially when fed willi dry roughages. This may he due to

the fact that the rumen bacteria obtain to much food nutrients from

the grain that they do not break down the rougbage as completely as

they do when little or no grain is pretent.

TABLE 77

RtcouMESDEO WiMER IIatiom* »x>ii Stockeb Cattle

nation! Ckltc* Yearlinci T*o-}

lbs. Iba. Iba.

(
Alfalfa or Clover

Ifay 5-0 4-5
I

Com SUage.^ 1
25 15 20

1 Oat Straw — 8-10 12-14

Clover Hay S-10 6-8 4-5

11.

1

Com or Oats .... 3-4 — —
[straw or Sto'-er.. .

2-1 12-15 10-20

Linseed or Cotton-

Tir
seed Meal 1-1.5 1.0 1.0

ill. Com Silage 20-25 20 25

Straw or Stover 2-3 10-12 14-10

1. All atraw aiwl iiotcr tbouM be fed aecordu^ t« eppetite.

2. Only about coper cent of com etoveru eaten, alulelroro to 90 percent of aUtteradasB ^
sumed. Uoverer, approumatelr 50 per cent of the aei(ht «( rtover edaga u water, lleoce. one-tbiTU

more eUner eilage than dry atorer mutt be fed t« furnish tbe same amount of edible dry matter.

Winter Feeding of Young Bulls and Heifers. Naturally, young

animals intended for tbe breeding herd should be fed more liberally

than animals being grown for the feed lot. Since size and all-round

development are of much importance in breeding animals, the level

of feeding should be such as to insure maximum grow'th. Although

some thought must be given to the cost of the ration, a niggardly allow-

ance of feed is bound to prove costly in the long run. Especially is

this likely to be true with purebred bulls and heifers. Nothing im-

presses prospective purchasers so favorably as well-conditioned young

stock well grown out. Stunted, half-fed animals, on the other hand,

are not wanted by breeders at any pnee. While it occasionally hap-

pens that a young bull or heifer is injured by overfeeding and fitting

for exhibition or sale purposes, the loss so occasioned is insignificant

compared with that resulting from the thousands of undersized, poorly

developed animals that are grossly underfed. However, the author
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does not mean to excuse overfeeding. Not only does it entail a loss in

money spent for unnecessary feed, but it results in injury to what are

usually the most promising young animals of tlie herd.

It seldom pays to omit grain from the winter ration of high-class

young breeding cattle. Grade heifers to be used for raising calves for

the feed lot may be handled much as ordinary stockers, but young pure-

bred stock are deserving of better treatment. Care should be taken

lest the grain ration contain too much corn. Oats, barley, and bran

are not so fattening and arc more conducive to growth. A very good

grain mixture for young breeding cattle is made of equal parts by

measure of ground corn, crushed oats, bran, and chopped alfalfa or

clover hay. Tliis mixture is light and bulky and at the same time high

in nutrients. Especially does it contain generous quantities of calcium,

phosphorus, and nitrogen, all of which arc needed bv growing animals.

Other grain mixtures that have been found satisfactory by experienced

cattlemen are the following:

I II

Shelled Corn 4 parts (hy weight) Shelled Cora 3 parts (by n'elght)

Oats 3 parts Oats 2 parts

Linseed Meal I part Bran 1 part

Young breeding cattle sliould have the best of roughage. Although

legume hay and silage should form the bulk of the roughage fed, a con-

siderable saving of these rather expensive feeds can be effected by
allowing the cattle free access to corn stover or straw while they arc

outside during the day. If the feed racks are some distance from the

sl^ed or barn such feeds will induce the cattle to take more exercise

than they otherwise would. Stalk fields and grass paddocks that were
lightly grazed during the previous autumn are especially valuable for

this purpose.

Summer Management of Young Cattle. The problems of manage-
ment during the summer arc simple in comparison with those arising

during the winter. With the arrival of grass, feeding problems arc

largely solved, inasmuch as grass is an ideal ration for young growing

animals. Not only is it nutritious, rich in growth-producing vitamins,

and fairly well balanced as to those compounds needed for the build-

ing of bone and muscle, but its succulent nature makes for the health

and thrift that nonnally accompany a well-regulated digestive tract.

Pastures to be used by young breeding animals should not be heavily

stocked, unless there arc adequate facilities for feeding harvested feeds

if the supply of grass becomes short.

Grass alone will ordinarily provide a satisfactory ration during May
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and June, or until the arrival of flics and heat imposes a heavy tax

upon the ability of young cattle to continue their powth without loss

of flesh. With Stocker steers or grade yearling heifers intended for a

commercial breeding herd, economy of maintenance will usually re-

quire that grass alone, it it is available, should form the ration for the

entire summer, even though the cattle lose some flesh and arc slowed

up somewhat in rate of growth. If the grass fails because of dry

weather, pastures should be supplemented by feeding silage, hay, or

green corn.

Young purebred cattle, on the other hand, should receive some gram

during mid-summer to fortify them against the deleterious effects of

Fia. 36. An ideal summer environment for purebred yearling heifers.

flies and heat. Grass alone furnishes hardly enough energy to supply

fully the needs of growing animals under such conditions, and, if other

feeds are not provided, the cattle will fall off in flesh and slacken their

growth. A moderate amount of grain fed once a day will forestall

such an occurrence and will bring the young animals through the sum-

mer in good condition. This grain may be fed in bunks placed in the

pastures, but a much better plan is to feed it in the barn where the

cattle may be comfortably stabled in darkened stalls during the heat

of the day. Although thb plan is perhaps impractical for all the

young cattle in a large herd, it should be carried out with the best and

most promising individuals, as well as with those youngsters that, for

some reason or other, are thin or undersized and need special care and

attention.

Summer Gains of Young Cattle on Pasture. The gains made dur-

ing the summer by young cattle on pasture will, of course, vary greatly

with the condition of the animaTs at the beginning of the grazing season

and with the kind of forage provided. Also, they will vary from year
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TABLE 78

Oevelopsient op Stocker Cattle p«om Weanling Calves to Three-year-old

Steers Where Low Feed Costs Are Emphasized Rather Than
Normal Growth and Development

West Vir^nia Bulletin 21S, 1028
Kansas

Circular 97. 1923

Winter R&tion

Clover

Hay
Com
Silage

Wheat
Straw

C. S. Meal

SVheat

Straw

Mixed
Hay
Grain

Mixture*

Cora
Silage

C. 3. Meal

Alfalfa

Uay

Ist wmlcr aa talvea, days 121 124 124 m 134

Av. daily ratioQ, lb.

Ray 3.2 10.0 10.3

Silage 12.3 12.3 25.0

Straw 1.0 3.3

ConcciUrate .7 3.0 1.0

Av. daily gala .47 .64 .91 .72 .45

Ist summer on pasture, days 236 236 230 210 210

Av. daily gain .54 .50 .42 1.32 1.44

2nd winter os yearlings, days 120 120 120 ICl 101

Av. daily ration, lb.

Hay 6.0 5.0 20.2

Silage 18 0 18.0 18.0 35.8

Straw 2.0 5.0 2.0

Concentrate 1 0 1.0

Av. daily gain .73 .GO .33 .97 .47

2nd summer on pasture, days 211 241 211 210 210

Av, daily gain .98 1.09 1.18 .63 1.14

3rd winter as 2-ycar-olds, days, . .

.

126 150 150

Av, daily ration, lb.

Hay 24.0

SitaRo 20.

0

35.9
Straw 4.8

Concentrate 1.1 1.4

Av. daily gain .28 .13 25

3rd sununt'-r on pasture, days. .... HI

Av. final N^rigltt 1,250

Total <U)s on »locVcr rations SG5 S05
Av. total gain 872 093 710
.\v. daily gain S8 SO .S3

* Gtmia Okittuf* nxMuUM 3 i/ ccn, 1 iJ trui, ukl 1 Itaimi -—

*
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to ycnr because of weather conditions, which greatly affect the amount

and palatability of the forage. Occasionally a severe drought and the

discomfort caused by flics and oppressive heat may result in a loss dur-

ing mid-summer of a considerable amount of the gain put on during

the spring. As a consequence, the gain for the entire season will be dis-

appointingly small. However, such years are in the course of time

offset by unusually favorable seasons, when the gains made are almost

double those obtained during an average year.

Yearling cattle weighing around 550 to 650 pounds when turned onto

pasture will gain at the ratc-of 1% to V/z pounds a day on good per-

manent pasture like hlucgrass, broinc grass, or on the bluestcm pastures

of Kansas—or 200 to 250 pounds for the season. Two-year-olds will

gain 50 to 75 pounds more if the forage is suflicicntly abundant and

nutritious to cause a noticeable improvcinenl in ilcgree of flesh, but 50

to 75 pounds less if it provides for only growth requirements. Rotation

pastures that consist largely of legumes and hence retain their fresh-

ness and palatability throughout the summer may usually be counted

on for about 50 per cent more gain per head than is obtained from

permanent pastures during the same season. The gain made by young
cattle on pasture is treated In more detail in Chapter 25.
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Fattening Cattle

for Market

Fattening cattle for market is one of the most important phases of

the American agricultural economy. Although it is carried on most

extensively in the Corn Belt, it ia by no means confined to that area.

Cattle feeding ia becoming more and more important in the Pacific

Coast states, in the Middle Atlantic states, and in the South with the

passing of each year. The inherent nature of beef cattle to lay on fat

whenever they have the opportunity to consume more nutrients than

are needed for growth and maintenance makes the fattening of cattle

well suited to any area that produces an abundance of grain, high-

quality roughages, and good pastures.

TABLE 73

EsTiiiATEo Numdcu OP Cattle Pot on Grain Feed
Annually in Corn Belt and Border States*

(5-Year Average 1039-19-13)

NuntUer F«l*

Sut« (lOOOtiesd) PercentSBO of ToUl

Iowa 1258 23

Illinois 702 1C

Nebraska 471 11

Misaouri 4G8 9.5

Minnesota 385 9
Kansas 328 8
Indiana 220 5
Ohio 101 4
South Dakota 158 4

Michigan 109 2.5
Wisconsin 01 2

Total 1204 100.0

* O.S.U.A. TrclmUftl RullcUo 000. 104a.
* IbrludM only Ckltle latlcord for tn*tkrt m • m<w« or IrM dutiset aKneulturU coIrrprUe. utd

(tn»U o|>rratiocii uic>4rnUl to dairy and faraunc.

Reasons for Feeding Cattle. Cattle arc Usually fed for one or more
of the following reasons: (1) to obtain more than current prices for

farm-grown grains; (2) to market rougliages and pasture at u profit;
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and (3) to maintain and improve the fertility of the soil. These

reasons may be combined by saying that cattle arc fed to obtain the

highest net return for farm-grown feeds. This statement implies that

cattle are fattened principally on feeds grown on the farm where the

cattle are fed. This is largely true, although there are a few large

Fig. 37. Estimated number of cattle fed annually in droi es sufficiently large to

constitute a major farm enterprise. (The loxea Farm Outlook Letleri, Jan. 22,

1948, and Nov. 2i, 1919, lova Slate College.)

feeders who buy most or nearly all of their feeds and who may even

lease the ground on which their feed lots are located. Such men feed

cattle for the same reason that other men operate factories; namely?

to make a profit by combining raw materials, which are of little value

in their natural form, into a product for which there is a strong

demand and which, therefore, can be sold for a much higher price

than the cost of the raw materials.

Sources of Feeder Cattle. A considerable number of the cattle

fattened in the Com Belt have been bred on the Western Range and

have been purchased by Com Belt feeders either directly from the

ranchers or at public marketa where they have been shipped by the

ranchers for sale. Experienced feeders usually prefer to buy direct

from the ranchers, in order to see and select the cattle under more
natural conditions and to avoid the delays and exposure to weather
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and disease which cattle sold tlirough a public stockyard sometimes

encounter. I^Iany Corn Belt feeders continue to buy their cattle from

the same locality or even the same rancher year after year, because of

the excellent record the cattle have made in the feed lot. However,

the beginning feeder, who is inexperienced in the selection of cattle

and not very well informed about prices of the different grades,

usually will find it to his advantage to buy at a central market. Here

he will have the help and expert advice of the feeder buyer of a com-

mission agency in haggling over prices, sorting the cattle, making pay-

ment, and arranging for shipment. The small fee charged for these

services may be but a fraction of the money saved by culling out two

or three undesirable steers which the buyer might have taken if he

had been making his own purchase.

TABLE 80

SrocKEn AND Feeder Cattix Received in Eight

liirORTANT CATTtB FeEDI.VO STATES*

(2-Year Avcfagc, 19-19-1950)
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Although most of the cattle thatrare fed in droves of a carload or

more are shippcd~in cattle and, consequently, are listed in tabulations

of direct shipments and shipments from public stockyards (see Tabic

80), they by no means comprise all the cattle that are fed in the Corn

Belt and that arc sold for slaughter from that area. The recent

increase in the number of beef cow herds in the Corn Belt states has

greatly added to the supply of locally bred feeder cattle. Many of

these calves and yearlings are fed out by their breeders, but a number

arc sold to farmers in other counties and states where more corn is

produced than in the areas where the cattle were bred. In several

counties auction sales are held every fall to which breeders may consign

their cattle and at which feeders who need cattle for their feed lots

may often buy more advantageously tlian they can either at the

market or on the range. (See Fig. 39.)

TABLB 81

SooiicEs OP Fccder Cattu: aso Calves PuncUASED by Ilunois Feedeqs*

(July 1, 194(KJune 30, lOoO)

SUippckl Ifooi PubliQ Su>eby»rU* Direct frora Grower* and DeiUen

Point utShltuncnt Number PcrccaUco rtac« o{ Orifin Number PertcaUu

ICausaa City 130,900 30 Nebraska 07,400 10

Eu6t St. Louts GO,000 15 Montana 58,900 17

Boutlt St. Paul 59,000 13 Canada •15,200 13

Cliicago 53,400 12 Texas 43,100 12

West Fargo 32,200 7 Ivansas 27,800 8
Denver 25,100 5 South Dakota 23,COO 7
Peoria 19,900 •1 Wyoming 18,800 5
Oinalia 12,100 3 North Dakota 15,000 4

Oklihoni.'i City 10,500 3 New Mexico 13,100 4
Sioux CUy 9,300 2 Colorado 10,600 3
Fort Worth 7,300 2 loH'a S.bOO 2
Wichita 5,200 1 Oklahoiiut 5,000 1.5

Other yarda 18,200 •t MiaiKiuri 5,300 1.5

Otlicr states 11,000 3

lotal 158.100 loo Total 351,000 100

Grand total 50 44

*MAte IIliiuiU. Drf>axtntf-ni wf .IcnniUure. 33nJ .Annukl UrtHirt,

Methods of Feeding Cattle. A wide variety of inethtHhs are u-wl in

fallening cattle for market. Althoueli there is no heat mctho»l, even
for a particular feeiling ^itu.atioii, Mime methods are more likely to

prove >ali’*faotijry than others when ccrtaiii conditions prevail. .\uHing

(he factors that *>11011111 lie given con^idvratiiin in determining the

Jmlhcxl of ftxtlitig to be used are the foHuwing:



Fifl. 39. Feeder calf auclioa sales held m Missouri, September 22 to October 20,

1951. A total of 18,000 calves and 6^100 yearlings 'were soli in these sales, all of

which were from relatively small herds owned within a few miles of the towns

where the sales were held. (Courtesy Animal Hiubandry Exlention Service,

Uniieretlif of ifiMouri.}

(a) The period during which the cattle are to be fed.

(fa) The amounts of grain and roughage to be marketed through the

cattle.

(c) The availability of pasture.

On the basis of these three factors, the more common methods of

feeding may be classified as follows:

(a) Short, medium, and long feeds Usually anything under 120

days is termed a short feed, whereas a program that calls for the

feeding of grain for more than 220 days is referred to as a long

feed. -Any period between tlicsc limits, of course, is regarded

as a medium feed.

(fa) Full feeding and limited feeding. Cattle that arc accustomed

to a heavy feed of grain within a month or 6 weeks of the start
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of the feeding period and that are fed thereafter as much grain

as they will eat are called full-fed cattle. Those that receive

much less than a full feed during half or more of the feeding

period are said to be fattened on a limited grain ration. Ob-

viously, those in the second group are fed large amounts of

rougliage.

(c) Methods of feeding are also classified as dry-lot feeding and

pasture feeding, depending on the use made of pasture during

the period in which the cattle are fed. Frequently these two

methods are combined by feeding on pasture during the early

part of the summer and in Uie dry lot during the late summer

and fall.

Although relatively few cattle, other than cows, are sold for slaughter

in the Corn Belt directly from pasture without their having been fed

any grain, the productiveness and high nutritive value of the improved

pastures now being established may make the fattening of 2-year-old

steers on grass alone a common practice in some areas of this region.

However, the feeding of grain for at least a few weeks before market-

ing will usually be highly profitable.

The Kind of Cattle to Feed. Most systems of feeding require a

certain kind of cattle if they are to be most successful. Conversely,

each type of cattle should be fed according to a rather well-recognized

plan if they are to return the most profit. During a period when
prices are rising and profits are large, a particular drove of cattle may
return a profit almost regardless of the way they are fed, but when
the reverse is true the kind of cattle purchased must be well suited to

the plan of feeding if a profit is to be made.

Feeder cattle vary widely in those cJiaracteristics which affect their

suitability for different feeding conditions and whicli, therefore, are

important to prospective buyers. Their chief differences are as fol-

lows:

() Age: Calves, yearlings, and 2-ycar-oId3.

() Condition: Thin, medium, and fleshy.

(c) Weigljt: Light, medium, and heavy. Weight, of course, is the

result of both age and condition. For example, a calf 9 months
old in fleshy condition may weigh as much or more than a very

tinn yearling.

(d) Sex; Steers, heifers, and cows. Steers may be of any age from
4 to 40 months, but fcetling heifers arc seldom older than 24
months. If older, they probably have jiroduced a c.!!!, after

which lime they arc called ‘‘heifereUes.’*
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(c) Quality: High, medium, low. Quality refers to the

and smoothness of the animal, particularly of bone and hi .

U) Breeding; Beef, mixed, and dairy. Cattle are said to show bee!

breeding when they show the characteristics of the An^, Here-

ford, or Shorthorn breeds. A drove of cattle of mrsed breedm,,

usually will contain at least some animals that have both be

and dairy ancestry.
j r

(g) Grade: Choice, good, medium, and common. The grade ot an

animal indicates its all-round desirability for the use which

it will be pu^-in the case of a feeder steer its desirability lor

feeding. The grade of a feeder steer or heifer is determmea

chiefly by its form, quality, and breeding.

{h) Origin: Some cattle feeders attach some importance to the region

from which the cattle have been shipped. Cattle from certain

areas in Texas and Xcw Mexico are ver>' popular with certain

Com Belt feeders. Others maintain that such cattle lack the

hardiness possessed by those bred and raised farther

However, it seems hi^ly doubtful if any preference should be

had for a drove of cattle solely because they have come from

a certain area. Every important cattle-breeding area of the

countiy produces some excellent cattle and some that are omj

mediocre. Each drove should be judged on its omi merit and

not on that of another shipment from the same locality.

Through Billing. Many western ranchers who sell their feeder

cattle at Kansas City, Omaha, Sioux City, and other markets at the

uestem edge of the Com Belt consign them to Chicago, but with Uie

provision that they be unloaded at the nearer market for feed, rc=t,

and "exposure for sale.” Since cattle so billed often save tlie buyer

several dollars in freight charges, they usually sell at a slightly higher

price than they would have brought if they had been billed only to

the market where they were sold. Thus, both the seller and the buyer

divide the saving that results from through billing.

The buyer of througli-billed cattle pays the freight for the entire

distance from the loading pomi in the Wc=t to tlie unloading station

in the Com Belt. However, in paying for the cattle he is credited

with the freight charge on the shipment from the loading point to the

market. Since the ihrougli rate is considerably Icss tlian the sura of

the two local rates, the buyer often makes a saving of §15 to $30 a car.

Howexcr. in order to enjoy the advantage of a through billing, the

shipment from the market must be essentially the same as that rc-

ccixwi In other words, if any animals arc culled out or added, the
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TABLE 82

Seasonal Vaiuation in Number and Iund of Cattle on
Feed in Ilukois, 1950*

January 1, 19oQ Apnl 1. 1930 July 1, 1050 October 1. 1050

Number
Per-

centage
Number

Per-

centaee
Number

Per-

ccnlase
Number

Per-

centaee

Weight classes

Over 1300 Ib... 1,000 0.1 4,000 1.0 17,000 5.0 4,500 2.0

1100-1300 lb... 32,000 0.0 25,000 6.0 30,000 11.0 20,000 8.5

900-1100 lb.... 110,000 21.8 104,000 25.0 100,000 32.0 88,500 36.0

000-900 lb 219,000 41.3 200,000 48.0 158,000 48.0 94,000 40.5

Under COO lb. .

.

164,000 30.8 85,000 20.0 13,000 4.0 29,000 13.0

532,000 100.0 418,000 100.0 330,000 100.0 230,000 100.0

Sex chsscs

Steers 322,000 OO.G 272.000 65.0 248,000 75.0 171,500 72.5

Hcircrs 45,000 8.5 42,000 10.0 40,000 14.0 42,5^ 18.0

Calves........ 150,000 29.3 100,000 21.0 33,000 30.0 18,600 8.0

Co^sandolhcn 9,000 1.0 4,000 1.0 3,000 1.0 3,500 1.5

532,000 lOO.O •U8,000 100.0 330,000 100.0 230,000 IOO.O

Time on feed

Under 3 months 410,000 S38 138,000 33.0 40,000 11.0 145,500 D3.5

3'0 months.... 75,000 H.2 263,000 C3.0 132,000 10.0 11,000 10.5

Over 0 montlis 11,000 2.0 17,000 4.0 152,000 IG.O 49.500 20.0

532,000 iOO.O 118,000 100.0

1

330,000 100.0 230,000 100.0

* IIUdou Crup RipoiliOK S«n>cc. Quulcdjr Rc(<ortK. 10^

through billing bccomca void. In a consignment of two or more curs,

shifting of animals frojn one car to another is permitted; also, one or

more ears may be forwarded on the billing, while the cattle in the other

cars arc sold on the transit market in small lots.

Thirty-Six-Hour Release. In JS73 the Congress of the Unitc<l States

passed a law that rc-ciuired railmad coinpanies to unload livestock for

feed, water, anil rest before they hud been confined in cars for more
than 2S hours. Tins law was amended in 1900 to permit the trans-

(Kirtutiiin of unimaU an additional S hours, provided the .‘iiippcr has

signed a so>calIni 8G*hour relcu'^c. Since the ficd is added to the

freight hill, and a ch.arge of $1 or $2 a car made fur unloading and
reloading, coiu*ignors hahitually sign the UO-huur rcUa-e, if there is
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a posiibility that the shipment may be cn route longer than 2S hours.

Moreover, each unloadin;? stop that may be saveil liuring a long haul

means a more prompt arrival at the destination, since the law prc--cribe3

that each feed and rest period inu^t be not Ust than 5 hours.

Feeding in Transit Com Belt cattle fteden} who purchase fcc<icr

cattle at Missouri River markets or west thereof, including purchases

on the range, frequently may make a substantial savings in freight

charges by taking advantage of the feeding-in-transit privilege offered

by railroad companies lliat serve this territory. Tfjis plan is offered

by the railroads as an inducement to feeders to forward their cattle by

rail instead of by truck when they are marketed at the end of the

feeding period.

Shippers who wish to Usc the fced'in-transit provision will bill their

cattle from point of origin to their home tlalions at the current tariff

rate for feeder cattle, but must preserve their receipted frciglit bills to

be presented to local agents when the cattle are rcbillcd to their final

destination after a grazing or feeding period of 10 days to 12 months.

In waybilling from Uic transit elation the agent mu«t note on the way-

bill full reference to tJic waybill on which the cattle w'crc received,

show’ing date and place of oriipn, the Initials, nu/obcT, and size of car

in which the stock was received, and the amount of frciglit charges

collected into the transit station. AUo, under the title '‘Description of

Stock” the notation faltcncd %n transit will be made in large letters.

Freight charges on cattle waybilled as described above will be the

gum of the three following items; (1) The through fat cattle rate from

initial origin to Chicago for Uic weight used to determine the cliargc

into the transit station. This usually will be the 22,000-pound mini-

mum established for a 3G-foot car. (2) The local carload fat cattle rate

from the transit station to market for all weight in excess of that used

in computing incoming freight. (3) A transit charge of $7 to $12 a car

made to cover switching and waybilling at the transit station.

Total freight charges thus calculated cannot be greater than the

freight paid from point of origin to transit station plus freight charges
from transit station to market for the total wciglit shipped at the fat

cattle rate. If it is greater, the local charges into and out of the transit

station apply.

Inasmuch as an extra charge per hundred pounds is made for feeding-
in-transit shipments to stations not on a direct route between point of

origin and final destination, the greater sa\’ings are made by feeders
who li\e near railroads that hav*e their own trackage into Chicago.

Contract Feeding. Occasionally a large rancher, packer, or cattle

speculator will contract with one or more Com Belt farmers to fatten
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TABLE S3

Example op Saving Effected by Using Feeding-in-Transit Pbivilegb

(Twenty-four OOO-pound steers purchased at Denver; to be fed near Webster
City, Iowa, until they weigh 1200 pounds; then shipped to Chicago.^

1. Ordinary rate

Denver to Webster City, Iowa
22.000 pounds at 71(1 (feeder cattle rate)

Webster City to Chicago

28.000 pounds" at 59^ (fat cattle rate)

2. Feeding-in-transit rate

Denver to Chicago

22.000 pounds at 81.02 (fat cattle rate)

Webster City to Chicago

6000 pounds at 59(1 (fat cattle rate)

Service charge (or feeding in tran^t

Saving made

S156.20

165.20 S321.40

224.40

35.40

11.92 271.72

$ 49.68

* Eight hundred pounds deducted from mnrket weight because of ‘’fiU" after unloodiag.

cattle without a change of ownership. Although the terms of feeding

contracts vary widely, the owner of the cattle usually bills the cattle

to Chicago with feed-in*transit privileges. This freight is paid by the

o\Mier, and the feeder pays the local freight rate on the added weight
from the feeding station to the market. Usually the feeder agrees to

feed the cattle a certain ration for a specified time for a stated charge

per hundred for a minimum gain of 200 to 350 pounds a head. For all

gains over this minimum he receives a considerably larger amount per

hundred pounds. Death losses, if any, arc usually shared by the owner
to the extent of the average wciglit of the drove into the feed lot, which
means that the feeder bears the loss of the feed eaten by the dead
steers. Gains made by hogs kept in tlic feed lot and manure produced
by the cattle usually belong to the feeder, sometimes as p.iymcnt for

his labor and sometimes as rental for the feed lots, buildings, and
cfluipment used.

Contract feeding has never been |>opular in the Corn Belt because
seldom have both parties been satisfied with the rcauUs of the arrange-

ment. If prices are rising and the cattle return tlic owner a handsome
profit, the feeder is unliappy Chat he docs not own the cattle himself
and thereby receive the owner’s profits as well as his own. And if

prices arc falling and the cattle arc sold for less than was exjiected,

Uie owner is diosatisfied when be finds himself taking home less money
than lie was offered for his feeder cattle the previous fall. Since it

lakes two parties to make a contract and usually only one is interested

m ^^ch an arrantiement. very little contract feeding is normally done.
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The Importance

of Age in Growth

and Fattening

On account of the increased demand l>y tl.e consuming public for

smaller and lighter cuts of beef, there lias arisen during the past no

years a tendency for producers to market their cattle at younger age

than ivas considered advisable or even possible 40 or 50 years ago.

Whereas in former times the custom was to market steers at 3 amt

years of age, fat yearlings and 2-ycar-old3 now make up the larger

percentage of market receipts. Before, the terra “feeder steer sigmliea

to both rancher and Com Bell feeder a 21/0 - or S-year-old animal

weighing around 1000 pounds. At present, both of them insist on

qualifying the term, and speak of “2-year-old feeders,’’ “yearling

feeders,” and “feeder catves.” What age of animals lo feed is one 01

the important questions to be decided by every farmer who plans to

feed cattle. ^ i t trp

Effect of Age upon Rate of Gain. A discussion of the effect of age

upon the daily gains made by cattle must necessarily be treated fro®

two standpoints: (1) its effect upon cattle that have been sufBcient y

well fed from birth to permit them to grow and fatten at the same

time; and (2) its effect upon cattle that are suddenly given a fattening

ration after having been for some time on a ration that would produce

only growth. Inasmuch as cattle make their most rapid growth during

the first year and gradually slow down thereafter, it is evident that in

well-fed cattle the rate of gain varies inversely with age. Young

pure-bred cattle that are being developed for show purposes and are

fed liberally from the time they are old enough to cat gain about /

per cent as much the second year as they do the first, and 50 per cen

as much the third as they do the second In this connection the atten-

tion of the reader is called to Table 84

An entirely different situation exists when thin cattle of different

ages are placed in the fattening pen and are fed liberally for perhaps

the first time. In this case the lai^er capacity of the older steers gives

them a decided advantage over the younger cattle, with the results that

they gain much more rapidly. Here the daily gains vary directly

with the age of the animals, instead of inversely.

228
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TABLE 84

EpFEcr OF Aoe opon Kate of Geowth
f

°

Average Weight of Steera at Chicago Fat Stock Show. 1878-lS8o_

I

Averae^ Daily

Number Average Gam from

of Caltle Age in Weight Birth

Averaged Days (Lbs.) (Lbs.)

Gain for Last Period

Calves

Yearlings

Two-ycar-olds 1^5

Three-year-olds 1^3

-p,od«cUvr F..d,«o. F„m m ). B. L.pp.ar.O Co»p.ey. ml.

T..E Effect of Ace opo.v tbc Rate of GAm Made et Feeeee Steeps

Whilb on Foiii* Feed

I Caives I
Yearlings Two-Year-Olds

^ ,
Days
Fed

Cain

Indiana UuUetin No. “*

Indiana Bulletin No. i

Indiana Bulletin No. 140

OhioBimonthlyBulIetinsNo.OSanaOl 175
|

Ohio Bimonthly Bulletins No. 105 and

100

lonaBuUcUn No. 271 -

Iowa Bulletin No. 271

1.03 ISO 2.38

1.S2 210 2.00

I

1.93 210 2.24

Average of 7 trials.
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Two 2Vi, and 21/2 pounds may be regarded ns average daily gains

for calves, parlings, and 2-year-old steers, respectively, tor the a ho e

feeding period. ^

Effect of Age upon Economy of Gains, ^ume^ous expenraents

point to the fact that young animals require less feed for each poun

increase in body weight than do older cattle. The principal ac-

tion of this is found in Uic fact Uiat increases in the body weiglit

young animals arc due partly to tlic grosvth of muaclcs, bones, an

vital organs, whereas those of older cattle consiat largely of deposi s o

fat. Fat contains much lci»3 water and a great deal more cncrg>'

an equal weight of any other kind of animal tissue. Hence, more ec

TiVULE 86

IxrLLESCE Of Ace Uw>s Econout or Gain's*

. 30~3C0daj3 3CO-720 days 72O-10S0 days

.1 5.03 lbs. 11.26 lbs. 17.02 lbs.

10S0-U40daj*

23.45 lbs.

* MitMuri Rwwch Dulletii) 43, im.

EfFEcr or Age op Feeder Catiee epos Ecosomt or Gains*

YmHuip Two-ye»r-tl4»

966

151

Feed per Cwt. Gam:
717

93

283 307

-

*ATeraeflof the7tn4lsirhich*ppeuuiTal>le83.
, , ^

t For expenmenU where corn sdxee wu fed. 15 per tent of the weight of eilnse was conudered >

ebelled com cquraleot, and 23 per cent it* diy roughnee equireleDt.

is required for its formation. Other factors contributing to the more

economical gains made by young animals are (1) a slightly larger con-

sumption of feed in proportion to their body weight, and (2) the much

greater thoroughness with which young cattle masticate their feed m
eating and rumination. As a result of their relatively large feed con-

sumption, a smaller percentage of the ration is used to satisfy main-

tenance requirements than is used for this purpose by older animala?
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thus making available a greater percentage of the total feed consumed

for the production of growth and fat.

That cheaper gains are made by young cattle than by old is more

and more evident as the feeding period progresses. This fact is well

brought out in Table 87, showing the results obtained at the ^ebraska

Experiment Station with steers of various ages fed for a period of 200

days. Whereas in calves the total feed required per hundred pounds

gain during the last half of the period was but 18 per cent above that

required during the first, in the yearling, 2-year-old, and 3-year-old

steers it was 35, 44, and 69 per cent greater, respectively. These figures

bear out the fact that calves may be fed profitably over a longer period

TABLE 87

Influence of Age uroN the Vaiuatiok m Economv of Gains Tniioncnour

TOE Feeding Period*

Feed per Hundredweight Gain

Period
Thrco-ycar^ld

Slc«n

T»o-)x»r-<>ld

Steen
YcarliDS* Calves

lbs. Ills. lbs.

1st 100 Days...
t>S0 507 534 431

221
Alfalfa 3G3 310 804

2nd 100 Days
1232 1035 OIG C23

143
Alfalfa 320 272 210

Total 200 Days
833 70S 702 520

180
Alfalfa 330 311 200—

• Ncl>rs*L» UuU«Uo 220. l02Ji.

than older cattle. If nccessarj- they can be held for a considerable

length of time awaiting a favorable market, and all the while they

will be making fair gains at not too great a cost. Mature steers, on

the other hand, arc held at great expense. After being on full feed for

l.'iU or 160 davs thev gain very slowly, and the additional weight is

achieved only by a very wasteful and extravagant u.-e of feed.

Effect of Age upon Length of Feeding Period, l-.nongh has already

Wen said to indicate that young cattle can be fed longer with prefil

than old cattle. If feeder steers of dilTerellt ages arc started on feed
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in approrimalcly tl.c .a.nn Mate of nc.-h or condition,

to make cacli lot prime rvill vary inversely with the agt o

When cattle arc fat and well finiaheil they .-hmihl he marketed as -oon

as possible. To hold tliera longer will re<iuirc both feed and labor, lor

which little will be realized, cither from increased weight or enhance

killing merit. On the basis of many cxperimeiits that hare nee

carried on by different inve^tiBalo^s, as well as tlie experiences

practical feeders, it may be stated that 5 to 0 months of hca\'y feeding

are required for 2-year-old feeder steers to be put in choice to prime

condition; from 6 to 7 months for yearlings; and from 8 to 9 ^
calves. It should, of course, be understood that large numbers of caiu

arc marketed after a relatively short feed before they are rca >

finished. „

Effect of Age upon Total Gain Required to Finish. Tiicrc is iio

great deal of differcDcc in Uic increase in weight that must be rea iz

by feeder steers of different ages to attain the same degree of finisu-

If the cattle arc in equal condition when put on feed, the total gam

necessary to finish will decrease slightly with advanced agc.^ In gen

oral, this gain will be approximately as shown in the tabulation.

Age

T« o) car^olda

Yearlings

Calves

Tvul Ckia

Kecewiry t« Ftaub

300-400 lb.

400-500 lb.

450-550 lb.

"When stated in terms of initial weight as feeders, however, 6

differences in total gains are significant Calves practically dou e

their weight while in the feed lot; yearlings increase in weight ap

proximately 70 per cent, and 2-year-old3 are from 30 to 40 per cen

hea^ner at the end of the fattening period than they were at the begin

ning. Obviously, these percentages will be greatly affected by the

condition of the steers when started on feed.

Effect of Age upon Total Feed Consiuned. The age of the catt e

has comparatively little effect upon the amount of feed required to

attain a given degree of finish, provided all ages are given a full f^^

of grain and a reasonable amount of high-quality roughages through-

out the feeding period The longer feeding period of the younger

animals tends to make up for their smaller daily consumption of feeds,

so that by the time they have attained the desired finish tliey have

eaten about as much com, protein concentrate, hay, and other feeds

as older cattle would have eaten in a shorter time. Consequently, the

age of the cattle has relatively little effect upon the number of animals

that should be purchased to utilize a given amount of feed, assuming,
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of course, that the feed supply is equally well suited for fattening

calves, yearlings, and 2-year-old steers. (See Table 88.)

TABLE S3

Effect op Age op Cattle Urox TiiE Amounts of Feed
R-EQXnnED TO Attaih “Cuoice” Fimsu*

Calves Yeariiogs T«o*Ycar-OIds

DuslicU Bushels Bushels
Teed Pounds or Tons Pounds or Tons Pounds or Tons

Shelled corn

Protein con-

2735 48.8 2G0C 48.1 2811 50.2

centrate 452 0.23 405 0.20 372 0.19
Dry roughage 1139 0.57 1183 0.59 1203 0.60

* A^crasQ of the 7 trials ubich appear m Table 85.

Effect of Age upon Quality of Feeds Used. Although the age of the

cattle has little effect upon the amounts of shelled corn, protein con-

centrate, and good-quality hay required to attain a good or choice

finish, it exercises much influence upon the possibility of limiting the

grain ration to something less than a full feed and supplying more
roughage to take its place. Such a practice may be done fairly satis-

factorily with long yearlings and 2-ycar-olds but not witli calves,

which lack the digestive capacity for large amounts of bulky feeds.

Two-year-old steers may be fed large amounts of silage or given free

access to good-quality hay without depressing their consumption of

corn below that required to produce a satisfactory finish, whereas such
a practice with calves would be almost certain to affect the finish

adversely. Calves usually are fed at least 2^ times as much grain

as roughage after attaining a full feed. Two-year-olds and yearlings,

on the other hand, frequently eat only to 2 times as much corn,

respectively, as the weight of roughage consumed.
This fact is of much importance from a practical standpoint. Where

it is desired to utilize considerable roughage, such as silage or corn
fodder in fattening, 2- or 3-ycar-old feeders should be purchased rather
than calves or yearlings. It is often possible to put a fair “kill” on
mature cattle by feeding roughage alone. Calves fed on such a ration

Would not be likely to improve noticeably in condition. The small
size of tlieir digestive systems would limit tlieir consumption of such
feeds to but little more than the amounts necessary for maintenance
and normal growth.
The greatest difficulty experienced in feeding calves is getting them

to eat a sufficient amount of feed to enable them to grow and fatten
at the same time. Older cattle do not have this growth factor to meet;
consequently, a greater percentage of their food is available for the
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production ot tat. Moreover, calves are much more likely to develop

peculiar eating habits than older cattle. Musty or slightly spoiled teed

that would bo eaten readily by older cattle is often rejected by 'dliTs.

Likewise, when coarse or stemmy hay is fed to calves a considerable

portion is retused. No attempt should be made to feed calves unless

the feeds at hand arc of good <iuality. A somewhat more elaborate

preparation ot their ration is advisable in order to render it more

palatable, and thereby increase its consumption.

Fig. 40. A dro%e of choice feeder cahes. The ecoaomical gains made by
cattle and their flexibility of feeding and management ha^e greatly increased

the number of well-bred C3he« and light yearlings in Com Belt feed lots.

It should be realized that calves are “babies" and, hence, have to be

better sheltered, more kindly treated, and fed with a little more care

than older animals. This does not mean that they should be “coddled

along or fed highly expensive feeds, but that due appreciation should

be had for the inexperienced appetite and lack of hardiness that

naturally attend their youth.

Effect of Age upon the Utilization of Pasture. Because of their

limited capacity for feed, yearlings fatten less rapidly on pasture than

older cattle.*^ Fresh grass is a bulky feed with a high moisture con-

tent. Therefore, yearlings are able to get little more digestible

nutrients from pasture than they need for ma.ximum growth, leaving

but little for the improvement of condition. Two- and 3-year-old

steers, on the other hand, ba\e little additional growth to make. Con-

sequently, nearly all the nutrients consumed above maintenance re-

quirements are available for the production of fat. For this reason

1 There are relatively few calves available for graaing in the epnng, as most

of the calves bom the previous year are now yearlings.
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older cattle are more popular than yearlings in the better grazing areas

of the country, where many cattle are sold for slaughter directly oflf

grass without tlic feeding of any grain. Even when grain is fed on

pasture, yearlings will fatten less satisfactorily than 2-year-olds be-

cause tlioy tend to eat too much of the green pasture forage to enable

them to attain maximum finish. This does not mean that yearlings

will not make more gain per acre on pasture than 2-ycar-olds, but that

their gain is in the form of growth ratlier than fat.

Effect of Age upon Capital Investment. Although feeder calves

usually cost from $2 to $4 a hundred more than yearling feeders of the

same grade and from $3 to S5 a hundred more than 2-year-olds, they

cost much less per head because of their lighter weight. This is a

factor of great importance when feeder cattle are high in price. For

example, a 400-pound calf at 25^ a pound will cost $100, whereas a

650-pound yearling at 22 cents will cost 3143 and a 900-pound 2-year-

olU at 20 cents will cost $1S0. Consequently, $9000 would be required

to buy fifty 2-ycar-old cattle, but only $5000 would be needed for the

same number of calves.

Calves, on tlw other hand, will tic up capital in cattle and feed for

a longer period, since they must be fed for a longer time. They also

require a slightly higlier capital investment in buildings and equip-

ment, since they require somewhat better shelter than older cattle.

Effect of Age upon the Flezibility of Feeding and Management.
Young cattle have a marked advantage over older cattle from the

standpoint of their suitability for different methods of feeding and
management. C.alves may be put on feed immediately or carried on

roughage and pasture for 5 to 12 months before being started on a

fattening ration. Yearlings, too, may be roughed through the winter

but are less satisfactory than calves for such a plan of feeding for

the reason that their gains arc relatively slow and expensive. 2 Two-
year-old steers are usually started on feed soon after their arrival at

tlie form, since they will make little gain on feeds that provide only
enough digestible nutrients for maintenance and growth. Because
calves have a long growing period, they may bo held beyond the dale of

marketing originally selected more safely tlian older cattle, if such a

cluinge in feeding plans seems advisable.

Effect of Age upon Amount of Pork Produced. It is evident that

since younger cattle make better use of their feed than older steers, the

amount of gain made by hogs from the undigested feed should vary
directly with tlic ago of the cattle. Hjis conclusion is fully borne out
by experimental results. In the Nebraska experiments cited above,
the hog gains per steer over a 200-day feeding period averoged 90, 70,

»C/. p. ISO.
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59, and 44 pounds for 3-ycar-old, 2-ycar-old, and yearling cattle, and

for calves, respectively. In terms of amount of hog gains per bushel

of corn fed the steers, the results were 106, 0.S8, 0.S6, and 0.79 pounds,

after making due allowance for the extra feed given the hogs.

By averaging a large number of lots receiving shelled corn and

various other feeds, the author obtained the following figures for the

amount of gain made by hogs per bushel of corn fed to cattle of dif-

ferent ages:

Ase o(

CsttJe

Twoj ear-olds

A’earlmga

CaU'es

Xumber ot

nc>l*A\enct<t

131

23

48

Ckia lit Uoes

per Butbel of

Shelled Cora
Fed to Cettle

1.58

1 01

0.76

Deciding on, the Age of Cattle to Feed. It should be apparent after

reading the foregoing discussion that age is often a very important

factor in the purchase of feeder cattle. For example, calves are very

unsatisfactory for a short feed and should not be bought by the farmer

who plans to market his cattle after feeding them only 4 or 5 months.

Similarly, 2-ycar-old steers should not be bought in the fall by the

man tvho expects to cany his cattle into the late summer or fall of the

next year, for their gains will be very expensive if fed for so long a

period.

Two-year-old steers are much better than calves or yearlings for

utilizing large quantities of roughage like silage and shock corn, because

they have more digestive capacity. On the other hand, yearlings are

better than either calves or 2-year-olds for utilizing stalks fields and

late fall pastures, since they are old enough to use such feeds to

advantage, yet not too oid to make gains in the form of growth while

on rations that are not sufficiently abundant or nutritious to permit the

formation of fat.

Frequently men buy cattle of the age and weight that can most

easily be made ready for market by the time they expect the highest

prices for fat cattle the following year. Such a course of action is ideal

in theory, but often too many cattlemen make the same "guess” as to

when the market will be high, mth the result that prices at that time
are not very satisfactory. As a rule, the better plan is to purchase
cattle of the age which is most able to utilize the feeds available and
which will be in condition to sell to advantage when the feed supply i^

gone or w hen it is necessary to market them to avoid a shortage of

labor in the fields.



The Importance of

Grade and Sex in

Feeder Cattle

What age cattle to buy is only one of the many questions that con-

front the man needing feeder cattle. In addition, he must decide be-

tween steers and heifers; between animals of one breed and those of

another; and between high-class feeder steers, which will cost perhaps

30 cents per pound, and nondescript, trashy cattle, which can be pur-

chased at almost half this figure. At most seasons of the year feeder

cattle of all kinds are available in fairly large numbers at any of the

larger markets. Naturally, certain markets have a reputation for

affording unusually good selections of cattle of a certain breed or grade.

Kansas City, for e.xamplc, is recognized as probably the best market
at which to buy high-grade Hereford calves; Omaha, as a good place

to buy, in late summer and early fall, heavy, grass steers suitable for

a short feed; East St. Louis, as a place where cheap, low-grade feeders

are found in large numbers. If a large number of cattle of a given

kind arc to be bought, it will usually prove best to go to that market
where the supply is likely to be the largest. However, if only a carload

or two is wanted the market nearest at hand will usually be able to

furnish them at the lowest cost, freight and other expenses considered.

Kind of Cattle to Buy. No hard and fast rule can be laid down as

to what kind of cattle is best to feed. Many factors must be taken
into account in deciding this question. Without doubt, the strength of

tlic demand, in relation to the supply, both for the feeder animals and
for the finished beeves, is likely to be the chief factor in determining the

profit made from the feeding operation. Low-grade cattle may prove
just as profitable, or more so, than choice or selected feeders, if they
arc purchased at a time when the supply of such animals is greater than
the demand, and sold when the supply of cheap beef is relatively small.

On the other hand, it frequently happens that the supply of prime,
well-finished steers is so small that they enjoy a market all their own.
Under such conditions the profit made on such cattle is relatively large,

even thougli the price paid for them as feeders seemed at the time un-
reasonably Ijjgh compared with quotations for plainer cattle.

T1)l‘ conditions under which the cattle are to be fed and the way
23r
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they are to be handled should receive first consideration in deciding on

the kind of cattle to buy. For a long feed in which a liberal allowance

of grain will be furnished, only the better grades of feeders should be

purchased. Cattle of good breeding and of the proper type will, under

such conditions, be prime when marketed and command the highest

market price. Medium or common feeders, on the other hand, can

never be made into “market toppers,” no matter how long they are fed

nor how excellent the ration. To feed such cattle a lot of expensive

feed is likely to prove a wanton waste of money. As a rule, they should

be fed for a comparatively short time, and the cost of the ration held at

a low 6gure b}’ the use of considerable roughage.

Importance of Sex. On the basis of sex differences, feeder cattle

may be either steers, cows, heifers, or bulls. From the standpoint of

numbers, steers are of more importance than the other three classes put

together, and are the only kind of cattle that can be found in fairly

large numbers throughout the entire year. Tlie trade in feeder cows

and heifers assumes considerable volume only during the fall and early

winter months, and feeder bulls have become so scarce that commission

men usually ask for at least a week in which to get together a truckload.

Hci/ere, other than heifer calves, and cows are better suited for a

short than a long feed. Older heifers have probably been bred previ-

ously to their appearance on the market and will be likely to show un-

mistakable signs of pregnancy if kept longer than 90 to 120 days.

Even though evidence of pregnancy were not to be feared, it is seldom

a profitable practice to feed cows and heifers for as long as steers of

the same condition and quality, since the market does not require that

female beef be in such high condition as steer beef. The most attrac-

tive heifer carcasses are produced by animals weighing from 700 to

900 pounds, showing good condition and finish, but not so fat as to be

wasteful. Heifers of this description sometimes sell for nearly the

same price as steers, loads of mixed yearling steers and heifers often

selling with no sorting. Animals in good condition at this weight are

around 12 to 15 months old, at which age there is very little likelihood

of the females' being pregnant.

Heifer calves mature a little earlier than steer calves, owing to their

slower rate of growth. Tliis, together with the fact that heifers need
not be so fat as steers, results In heifers being ready for the market
some G to 10 weeks before steers, started on feed at the same time,
would ordinarily be sold. Howc%-cr, with only a single load of calves

on fce<I, a common practice is to send all to market together, even
Uiough the heifers may be a little too fat or the steers a little undcr-
fimshcd. Usually better prices will be received if they are sold sepa-
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rately, when each has attained the finish desired for yearling cattle of

that age and sex.
„„ Wrl ire somewhat smaller and

The gains made by heifers
the slower rate

more costly than those made by steers.

TABLE i

CoMPAUATwe Fnnmna QnAnmEs on Srnna a_no Hnirea CAcvea

nri;nF;o;..eSAMeLnKOTKcn_^

MiDuesota
Bulletin

No. 300
1025-20

Miuouri Bulletin No. 314

2-ytu Average. 1925-27

Full-fed

in dry lot

Steer
|

HeUer

C.l.~ 1
««» 1

CalvM

Days fed 1
217

laitial weight, lbs..

Av. dally gain ....

Av. daily ration:

Shelled corn . .

.

Prot. cone

Alfalfa hay ....

Com eilage ....

I
451

2.35

12.1

2.0

1.6

7.6

217

449
2.27

Feed per cwt. gain:

Shelled com ^1^

Prot. cone 1

Alfalfa hay 1

Corn silago I
^22

Cost of cattle per cwt.. -1
$S.W)

Selling price per cwt..

Return above cost of feed

(ex. pork) 1

Dressing percentage

10.00

12.1

2 0
2.1

8.9

182

359
2.16

8.0

1.1

3.2

8.7

Heifer

Calvee

182

358
1.94

One-half grain ration

winter; full-fed on

grata in summer

322

358

1.84

391
$8.(K>

9.60

369

63

115

400

S10.40
10.60

8.0

1.1

3.2

8.9

8.30

57.3

410

53

162

450

S9.05
10.50

Heifer

Calvea

322

354

1.64

8 3

1.2

1.8

5.5

(pasture)'

8.0

1.1

1.9

5.5

(pasture)

8.16

59.1

452

65

97

297

S10.40
14.45

38.43

69.5

483

118

336

$9.05

12.60

21.14

60.3

of growth of licifers. As
the fate

and cheapest gains
Uris fno would expect that, as between

of growth IS most rap d. From t

two animals, the one having tlic Ing
. * 1,;^ nnint of Httk

more rapid and more economical gams- t
, severa

practical importance for the mason that steers arc usually fed severa
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weeks longer than heifers. Consequently, any advantage they may

have over heifers in rate and economy of gains at the time the heifers

are marketed is likely to disappear during the remaining weeks they

are continued on feed when their gains are both slow and expensive

relative to those made earlier. Indeed it frequently happens that

TABLE 90

Coufahative Feeding Qualities op Steees and Heifers When Each Is

Mareeted

When the Fi.nish Reqdibed fob the Respective Sex Is Attained*

Iowa Exp. Station

(av. of 3 tcata, 1930-33)

IlL Exp. Station

1926-27

Steer

CaKea
Ueifer

C:alvea

Steer

Ca]«e9

Heifer

Calve*

Number of days fed 240 170 200
:

140

Av. initial weight, lbs 415 406 379 379

Av. duly gam 2.18 2.18 2.35 2.50

Av. daily ration:

9.3Shelled corn 10.7 9.1 10.1

Froteis concentrate 1.5 1.5 2.5 1.4

Alfalfa hay 4.9 5.4 2.0 2.0

Com silage 8.1 8.2

Feed per cwt. gain:

Shelled com 492 433 428 363

Protein concentrate 65 1 65 63
1

54

Alfalfa hay 226 247 85 78
Com silage 343 319

Cost per cwt. in lots S6 93* S6.13* S9.00 S9.23

ScUiDg price at Chicago 7.95* G 40« 12.85* 10.75

Date marketed July 18 May G July 13 May 14

Return above feed cost per head

(ex. hogs)

SU.70' SO. 78- S23.9S $10.94

M>racotr»phcd lUports of C*U Cipcnmeata.
* Avcn(« of U«t 2 ynn. Gnt } ear di(<4rd«<] bectuM d kboonnAl muket eondjbons.
* Tbc vkliie of tlic tlccn SIO 63 pet c«L at lAe time tLe heiler* « ere toU. Tbe iseiket

•dvuieed epproxunelely SI elter Uu» d*U. the »dditional 11.20 iodicales enhMred killmS ment
uquired dunce the Uat CO deye of freduic.

heifers will make larger a\eragc daily gains and also cheaper gains

during a period of 5 or 0 months than will steers during a feeding

periml which is 2 or 3 months longer. (See Illinois Experiment,
Table 90.)

A factor of much greater importance than the relative rate and
economy of the gams made by steers and heifers is their relative selling
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price when marketed. The marked preference of the butcher and con-

sumer for steer beef is probably founded largely on the fact that in the

early days of the beef industry most heifers were retained for breeding

purposes and the only “she” stock marketed were old cows. Later, the

heifers not needed for the breeding herd were allowed to remain on the

farms and ranches until they were 2 years old, as the marketing of

younger cattle was very uncommon. Consequently, they had become

pregnant and were not satisfactory for further feeding. Hence, they

were sold to the packer for slaughter despite their thin condition.

The carcasses of these heifers as well as those of the old cows were

purchased by butchers whose customers could buy only cheap beef.

Thus, it has come about that the sex of the carcass is regarded as an
index of its quality, and hotels, clubs, and the best butcher shops will

seldom buy heifer carcasses no matter how good or how cheap they may
be. Consequently, the price of these carcasses cannot rise above the

relatively low “ceiling” at which tlie great majority will sell readily

to the consumers who buy their meat on the basis of price per pound
instead of quality. This price is reflected to the live cattle, with the

result tliat heifers usually sell from $2 to S4 a hundred below the price

paid for steers of similar quality and finish. Feeders, reali2ing that

the market will pay little premium for the finish required to make a

heifer grade “prime,” usually market heifers as soon as they will grade

“high good” or a little belter. As a result the average price of

grain-fed heifers is frequently $3 to $5 a hundred below the average

price of grain-fed steers.

Mention has been made of the fact that heifers acquire a satisfactory

market finish more quickly than do steers. This point favors their

purchase when a short feeding period is desired to pennit selling the

cattle before a seasonal decline in prices is expected to occur, but will be

a disadvantage if they reach a satisfactory market finish at a time of

year when prices of fat cattle arc relatively low. For example, heifer

calves tlmt are full fed during the winter arc usually ready for market
in ^lay and June, when cattle of the better grades command relatively

low prices, whereas steers of the same age and condition that were
started on feed at the same time ivill ordinarily bo fed until August or

September, when prices arc usually much higher.

Steers usually arc preferred to heifers for roughing through the

winter and grazing on pasture the following summer, because they have
a stronger growtii impulse and, hence, will make larger gains on non-
fattening feeds. Moreover, 3*carling heifem, after a summer on pas-
ture and a short i)criod of grain feeding in the dry lot will command
lower prices than steers, because of the com]>etiUon they encounter
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from the large number of grass-fat heifers that are marketed in the

fall. (See Table 91.) Short-fed steers do not experience serious com-

petition from grass-fed steers, since most of the grass-fed steers are

sold for further feeding rather than for immediate slaughter.

TABLE 91

CoupABisoN OF Steers and Heifers fob Utilizing Large Amounts of

Roughage and Pasture, After Which They are Given a Short

Feed op Grain is Dry Lot*

[Dm. 14, IMS-
Jsn. ft. 185(0

Percentage

of Total

Beilera

(Dec. 14. 1«8-

Dee. 0. 1848)

Percentage

of Total

Average initial weight, pounds ... 544 475
1

A\erage winter gain (SUage, hay,
30.7protein concentrate) 174 28 153

Coat of winter gain per cwt 515.78 516 46

Average summer gain, pounds

(Grass-legume pasture) 215 34 6 199 39.9

Cost of pasture gain per cut. . .. $ 5.30 $ 5.73

Average fail gain, pounds (Fed In

dry lot) 232 37.4 147 29.4

Cost of dry lot gain per cwt. 521 37 520 32

A%erage total gain, pounds 621 100 499 100

Cost of total gam per cwt 514.26 513.12

Cost price per cwt 528.65 $26 25

Date soldf Jan. 6 Dec. 9

Selling pnee per cwt 527 OO 522.75
Dressing percentage 58.8 56 9

* Musoun, LiTCstock Day Procraaa Report 10. .Apnl. 1800.

t BotL lota aold vhaa tt waa belioed (key 'aould grade *'good'* aa alaughter cattle.

Effect of Pregnancy. Often producers criticize the alleged unjust

discrimination against fat heifers. The packers reply by pointing to

their inability to sell lieifer carcasses to the select trade and by calling

attention to the fact that a majority of the heifers are pregnant when
purchased and, hence, yield a low percentage of dressed beef. Preg-

nancy, they say, is so common in female cattle that the buyer is forced

to protect himself by buying all of them on a pregnancy basis. Thus
producers have no scruples against breeding their heifers soon after

starting them on feed, particularly since many feeders believe that

pregnancy favors more rapid and more economical gains by lessening

feed-Jot disturbances caused by heifers which are in heat, and hastens
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the attainment of a satisfactory market finish by increasing their

tendency to fatten.

TABLE 92

Effect op PnEoNANcr Upon niE.

D

evelopment of YEARLmo Heifers*

Average diflerence noted between 5 pairs of bred and open heifers during the first 150 days of gestation

1. Increase in ht. at withers
" “ cire. of paunch

3.
“ •' width of loin

4. “ " length of body.. . ..

5. Gain in weight

0. Dreesiog percentage

~ .80 cm.

+2.60 ••

-1.55 ••

-2.60 ••

•M.O lbs.

-.1?

7. Wt. of green hide

8. Wt. of uterus

0. Srore of dressed carcass

JO. Wt. of carcass lean

U. fat

12.
' “ '* bone

- 9.0 lbs.

+28.6
+2.75
-12.4 lbs.

+27.7
-5.3 *

* IlUnoLs £xi»erirncnt St&tion. Unpubliahed Data.

That pregnancy has an important effect upon the feeding and killing

qualities of cattle has long been recognized. However, the precise

nature and extent of this effect has been a matter of considerable dis-

agreement. Some feeders Imvc advanced the theory that the embryo

BEEI

Fio. 41. The effect of so.\ and pregnancy upon the tendency of yearling cattle to
fatten. No. 110, steer; No. Ill, open heifer; No. 110, pregnant heifer. All were
fed the same amounts of feed, and all were slaughter^ on the I50tli day after

the pregnant heifer was bred. (Courtesy Illinois Experiment Station.)

imposes a tax upon the young mother, thereby interfering with her
growth and development. Others have regarded the relationship be-

tween mother and fadus as symbiotic, whereby the well-being of Uic

mother is enhanced by the presence of the young in utero. Experi-
ments carried on at the Illinois Station indicate that both these theories
arc in some respects true, as is shown by tlic following summary of the
results of a paired comparison of open and bred yearling heifers fed
equal quantities of feed for approximately 5 months. Each pair was
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slaughtered on the loOlh day ot the gestation period of the pregnant

heifer.

1. Activity: Bred heifers rrere less active than open heifeK

spending more time lying dom and being more gentle and more

easily handled and measured.

2 Appetite: Although both hred and open heifers were ^ « *ne

same level, the bred animals showed a desire for more feed than

the open heifers could be made to consume.

3. Growth: Pregnancy exercised a noticeable inhibitory effect upon

growth. This effect was apparent in the decreased development

of the rear quarters and in the smaller size of the bones an

internal organs. ,

4. Rate of Gain: Pregnancy had no appreciable effect upon the rat

of gain in weight during the first 5 months of gestation.

5. .Apparent Slaughter Merit: Pregnancy had an unfavorable effec

upon the apparent slaughter merit of the heifers, as was indicatw

by consistently lower scores assigned to the bred heifers at tw

end of 150 days of gestation. These heifers were criticized

severely on “straightness of lines” and “smoothness of finish.

6.

Dressing Percentage: The dressing percentage of the bred and

open heifers was practically the same when calculated on their

%Yeight8 after an overnight fast. Apparently the lighter hides,

heads, shanks, stomachs, and other items of offal overcame a

large part of the handicap imposed by the pregnant uterus,

which averaged about 30 pounds at the lime of slaughter.

7. Appearance of the Carcass: Pregnancy had a marked favorable

effect upon the appearance of the dressed carcass. The carcasses

of the pregnant heifers were noticeably better finished but not

to the extent that they were criticized foi being “wasty."

8. Weight of Wholesale Cuts: No effect of pregnancy upon the

relative weight of the wholesale cuts was observed except in the

flank, loin end, and round, all of which were significantly lighter

in the bred than in the open heifers.

9. Physical Composition of the Carcass: The carcasses of the bred

heifers contained approximately 5 per cent more fat but 3.5

per cent less lean and 1.5 per cent less bone than the carcasses ol

the open heifers.

10. Color and Firmness of Fat: Pregnancy had no signifleant effect

on the color of either the fat or lean meat. However, the back

fat of the bre«l heifers was sliglitly softer than that of their open

mates.
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they have been compared. Apparently the removal of the “varies

retLs the growth and development of yonng heifers in much the ^me

way that castration retards the growth and developmen

calves* •

As spayed heifers gain less rapidly than open heifers, spaying can

not be recommended on the ground that it will lessen ac ly
y ^

feed lot and, hence, is conducive to faster gains. As a matter o ,

disturbances caused by in-heat heifers usually are most noticeaoi

during the 6rst few weeks of the feeding period and tend to become

and less frequent as the heifers approach market finish. Consequen y,

any advantage possessed by spayed heifers must lie in the certain y

that they are not pregnant and, hence, may be purchased for a ong

feeding period without danger of their being far advanced in ges a lo

by the time they arc ready for market.

Feeding Cows* Large numbers of cows are marketed each fall y

farmers and ranchers* Many of these cows have been suckling ca ^cs

all summer and arc very thin; consequently, they frequently

sidcred satisfactory for feeding, particularly if they can be bought to

only about half the cost per pound of choice feeder calves and yearlings*

Although feeder cows often look worth the money when they are

bought in the fall, tlicy frequently prove to be a rather sorry bargain

by the time they are marketed. Many misfortunes may happen o

a drove of cows during the feeding period, which will reduce t e

profits materially. In the first place they arc mature animals; conse-

qucntly, all gains will be in the form of fat and will be very expensi'C*

Gains made by cows arc often 50 to 100 per cent more costly than

those made by calves or yearlings. Such costly gains require a rela-

tively large margin above the purchase price to prevent a financia

loss* However, the price of fat cows is seldom very high, so that lai^c

margins are the exception rather than the rule* In fact, with ordinary

price conditions, verj’ skillful buying and feeding are neccssarj-’ to

realize a profit on a cow-feeding venture.

Another objection to buying cows for feeding is that most of them

have been bred some 3 to 5 inuntlis before they were purchascu*

Consc<iucnlly, some of them will probably calve before they arc

marktUd, and a conshlerablc i>erccntagc of those which do not will be

sufficiently advanced in pregnancy to be penalized in price when thc>

arc sold. Not infrequently men who buy cows to feed will change their

plans ui)on dUcovering that m<fet of the cows appear to be pregnant,

and will decide to keep them until fall and fatten them after tlie cal'cs

arc weaned. Then, however, the gram already fed yields little return,

as the* fle-sh put on during the winter is lost to a large extent during tlic
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TABLE 94

Gains and Feed Consumption of Feeder Cows

Fattened for Market
While Being

Kebruka
eSdsy*
(192S-29)

Mieeouri

lU dayi

(1929-30)

mine

IM di

(1030-

ey*

•31)

Shelled

Cora

Ground
Em Cora

Ebelled

Corn

lit

42

P^-s

Utt
112

D|l}1

1006 987 1004 713

1.32
1

1

.5

1.34 2.09 2.24 2.44

Av. daily ration:
18.5 26.1 9.9

1.0

14.4

1.2
21.7

2.0
41.3 40.0

8.0 i 8.1 6.7 2.0

Feed per cwt. gain:
1334 1246 441 400

55

1843 1244

666 380 302

$27.41 $10.47
8.00

8.75
7.60 7.50

r ^
7.50 7.50 '

n ^
23.50 23.38 0.02

• EfUm«t«4 from r«port«d d*U.

suckling period. Scldoin
following full,

”
pound than they cost « y'" '•’"'''fk f,^,,,ucntly return very
Cows fed during a ... on the amount of money

s.atisfaetory profits and
of corn fed may lie

invested. AlfcO, tlie rcluni rcaliicU i
i « VumtiHi eriin ration

ver>- hiRli for the reason th.at cows usually arc fc.l a hm.tc^d train

or a full feed for only a
i„ their opinion.H as to

Importance of Type.
^ Some prefer Mi.all, com-

what type of steer Ls
(„„o„ .nore readily, have a

jKict, low*>et animals, l)cnt.vmt tim >
„,^.iv r irra.ites ih.an

iiighlr dressing .wreentage,
•;-;“«:;'r:;-;::Tn,::.ry catTe aTth

the ronveiUiunal-lypc steer. Ollic I

f„ur
pltaiy Ilf bone and sub>lance, bclicMn,,
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and cheaper gains and evil) return more dollars per 1;“*) b«anse of

their greater weight. Numerous tests have been made to obtam >n

formaton on these points but few of them have disclosed sigmacant

differences between the two types. Although the largc-typ

usually have gained somewhat faster, seldom has there been a s gn

TABLE 95

Etfect or Type or Feeder Steers Upon tue Rate and

EcohOiTY or Gain and Upon the Carcass Merit

Cxliea

Averxee of 3 Trials*

Yearling*

Average of 9 Trials*

StnxU

Type
Comren-
tiocslTj-pe

Compact
T>pe

Medium
Type

Ran^
T>T«

Average mltial weight, pounds .

.

33S 412 722 752 785

373

2 22

47.6

Average total gain 331 43S 350

Average daily gain

Percentage gain (gain -l* inillal

1.79 2 14 2.08

vs eight) 104 106 4S 5

Total feed consumed daily, pounds '

Total feed consumed daily per 100

12 5 15 1

lb. av, live r eight ... ....

Total feed consumed per hundred-

2 43 2.42

weight gain

Dig. nutrients per hundredweight

702 707

gain 476 479

Feeder grade* 5.1 4 4 Te
Fat steer grade* 4 4 4 3 5 3 5.5

Carcass grade* 4 5 4 4 5 1 5 1

Dressing percentage 57 7 58 9 67 4 57 7

* Color&do Agncultural Espenment Stattoo. Mimeograph Rei>ort, Novemher. 1950.

* New }ilexico Agricultural Expenment Stabon, Journal of Animal Science, VoL 5, No. I, 1^
* Grading systenut (1) Collado 6 = fancy or prune, S — choice 4 » good.

(2) New Mexico: 4 = choice. 5 — low choice, 6 = high good-

cant difference between the amounts of feed eaten per himdredweigW

of gain. (See Table 95.)

Although the small and large types of cattle have not, as a rule,

shown marked differences when both were full fed for the same length

of time, it is possible that one type may be better suited than the other

for a deferred system of feedmg, m which young animals are carried

on roughage and pasture for 6 months to a year before they are

given a fattening ration. Such an experiment has been carried out at
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the K-tnsas Ohio and Oklahoma Experiment Stations under the

auspices of tl.« American
ttm'cU 'or the

feeding the medium type was shghtly more ‘

small or large type, if all calves were purchased at the same pnee per

TABLE 90

,, G...1 Mvdiuu- ani> Lauoe-Sjzk Hkubfouu
Relative Valoe of

VKr.:>: Sii*

.\vcrago initial eight, poumia

W'inlcriiig period 150 daya

Average gain

Summer grazing period 98 daya

Average gain

Laic BUtnmer full-feeding period

lQLda>a

Avurago gain

Total gain 3 19 days

Pinal weight

Peed coat per hciid .

Winter period

Summer grazing period

Pull-fed period

ToUil feed cwt per head

Peed cuel per ewl. g:dn

tk-Uing priro per ewl.

BrcMtiug percentage

Average carcuhS grade

•n.. Amrn...
• Sew

pound. If, however, they hud
ri::!:

the hirse mid medium l> pes »ou i
.

^
the imirkel viihie per heiid le.-s the lieu

the .Mime. (Sec Tilhle'^dO.)
„„ll.recoi;iiUed fuel thiit cuttle of

Impoitanco of Beef Type. 1 cmtle, of diiiry

lirolioiilicesl beef type ore mote
^

coiiipiict

ijlKi It 1 , commonly held t .it

form ol the beef steer lire eomlii
^,„,r f„l under similrir con.li-

Kiiin, thmi cmi he nhtmned from a
* „.cy

lAedhm trial., do not Knr out a..-e-^
,

•how romp.ir.itiv.ly liltlu
F.adm^ cviKtiimnl. do <m-

nude hy anim.al, of th.se two s I

Sin&n Muliiitn Largs

toi
•119 442

ICO 172 107

103 115 111

233

505 520 512

000 939 981

$28.51

$11.00

$17.20

$80.71

$28.10

$11.00

$18.09

$87.42

$29.51

$11.00

$19.43

$89.91

$17.18

$25.53

57.8

Ixnv choico*

$10.81

$25.78

58.1

High gowti*

$10.59

$21.87

57.7

lliglj goo«i‘
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pha.'iie, howcvt-r, the .ulv:mt:i:;c-H hy llic Ittr of Ut- 1 tji>c

in roniini to the nnturc of gujn% the <lj.trtljutjon of

fat, ’Mv\ (irc.’-.'iiig inrcustagc. A* » rt-iill of tlioe aUvnntngt^,

selling price per pouinl of the bei*f-hr«i anitnal is vtr>- much higiier

than that of the «hur)'-hrvtl amnial. rnlvM the latter can W hougi

TAULi: 07

CuurAiuiier. Ftcoiso QcAUTtt* or *>o I)*iBr MRWia*

(WtiRhU'J aerrai^et'f 3 tnal*)

A«rrM*r.lM lr.1— 21? !>«>•
Cf^«»ltml

liulbl 173 lb*. 535 lU. 105 lb«.

Vliui wiiftlA t)30 OaO

Axem^e daily {;du 2.10 2 05

AveraKe doily ration;

blicUcd corn and oat* 10.1 10.7 10.5

NiU court nUatc 1.7 1.7

Com »Ua{;e ll.S n.o
^UfaUa hay 1 2.t> 3.0 v.it

FkiI co»( (icr c«t. pin
1

t)2.20 113 25 fll.l5

Initial value {Kr cmU 10 10 ' 10 00 7.10

Final xolue per cwl 13 00 12 15 10.10

llcturn per hewi oxer feed coi>t 15.75 0 30 5 55

DrraaiDK pcrrcnlaKC 01.1 Cl 7 5S.1

Grade of carcaoK-a

(Total of 3 tri&U) 8 prime 12 choice 1

12 choice Sgocxl 22 medium

1 good 3 medium 1 fair

Color of CarcoM Fat \Fhito White IJluhb WhiUs

HwcunMD .MitD«<«n{iieJ Urport, iV29.

SO low as practically to preclude any profit from growing him to feeder

age, there will be small chance to fatten him without incurring a lo^s.

During three consecutive years the Wisconsin Station carried on

some feeding experiments invoh’ing the feeding of Aberdeen Angus,

Holstein, and cross-bred Angus-Uolstcin calves of approximately the

same age. Although some diifcrcnccs were found in the rate and econ-

omy of gains made by the various lots, more important differences were

noted in the killing qualities of tlie cattle and in the grade of the beef

produced. Wicreas the carcas&es of the Angus steers were “uniformly
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blocky, thick, with short shanks; smooth thick

throughout with a relatively small amount of kidney fat *0 ^rc^

of the Holstein steers were "angular and long, ^ —
heavy and shanks long; lacking umforni th.ckne s thin

ing; kidney fat heavy

expected, the carcasses of the cross-bred stee
.J. ^ and

of the Angus in shape with a tendency toward

longer sharks. In finish and covenng they were -t -
--f

tendency toward heavier
^ j ;

“
by expert meat judges,

Angus-Holstem steers
ht well be eon-

:"ltX dryirdu^g’;^^^^^^^^ of unsatisfactory milk prices or

during a temporary shortage of labor.
fanner who

Altfiough the Wsconsin expenmen^
raises his own feeders and who can

nractical value to the

the same way if he so
f“-^h IXase ofteto caS^^ tlio open

farmer who is contoiiiplating tlio pu
largely an unknown

niarkcl, where their previous mana^
quantity. Under such

Ibo same weight,

older and noticeably thinner than beef steers

FEEDmo Dubt and Beet Steem-

(154 day.. Six Stccra per Lot. Fiearcs on Single Sloor Basis)

Dairy Slccra

UoUteta

Bcc{ SlCCT*

Abcrdoca-Aocua

11.5 mos. 10.5 mos.

Thin
Condition at Start of Trial

C2Q lbs. 632 lbs.

—12.57

Daily Ration 16.50 14.80

3.80

Feed per Pound Gain
C.-13

6.70

2.57
j

T?
^.25
SS.50

CO.73%Shrinkaso during Vi.W-‘o
Dft«lng Percentage (Cold)

. otlo BiJl«i". N«'.-l>~-
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Because of these facta, they may make larger gains, particularly during

a short feeding period. Their low condition may also make for chcape

gains than those made by steers of beef breeding which arc m much

better 0csh. Table 98 illustrates what is likely to happen under suen

conditions. The trial was in reality a comparison of thin daiiy steers

with beef steers “already in fair market condition.” With this advan-

tage the dairy steers would be expected to excel the beet steers in rate

and economy of gain.

Importance of Grade. The cattle markets of the county do n

recognize “type” as such. Instead they recognize “grade.” CatUe

intended for a particular purpose arc classihed as choice, good, medium,

or common, depending on their desirability for the use to which t ey

are to be put. The well-bred steer in thin flesh is classed as a “choice

feeder,” since he gives every indication of developing into a very desir-

able fat animal in a comparatively short time with a reasonable amount

of feed. Steers noticeably lacking in improved beef blood, as eM-

denced by their rangy conformation, deficient quality, and lack o

uniform color and size, are termed “common feeders,” as they give no

promise whatever of being very acceptable to the butcher at the close

of their feeding period. Between these extremes we find steers that

represent the intermediate grades of “good” and “medium.” Detaile

descriptions of the different grades of feeder steers may be found in a

number of textbooks and bulletins. Brief descriptions of the principa

grades are given below.

Choice Steers: Choice-g^rade feeders are markedly superior in con-

formation, finish, and quality. They are compact, wide, and deep,

with legs short in proportion to depth of body. Top and underlines

are approximately straight; the tail head is even with the back lin®>

and the belly is wide and deep but not paunchy Animals of this

grade have a moderate covering of fat and show considerable refine-

ment and quality. Their color indicates that they are high-gr^de

and purebred individuals of strictly beef type i

Good Steers: Steers of this grade must show the presence of con-

siderable beef blood, have fairly straight lines, and should not be

staggy. They are not so deep, low set, or well fleshed, nor do they

show the uniform beef breeding that is characteristic of choice

feeders.^

.l/ediu»n Steers: Steers of this grade lack noticeably the blocky typ®

of conformation of the good steere, are more uneven in their top lines,

1 Extracts from U S D A Dept Bull H&l, 1927, pp 67-68.
* Penns>-Uama Bulletin 329, 1936, pp 3-1.
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tod to be more prominent in the hips and lighter in the j'^^^rters

and show less uniformity than the good grade. The> have many

tlie color characteristics of the beef breeds.

TABLE 99

t UmoJ on M«».ct WciBbU.

Common SIcers: Common the good
stilution aiid only a semblance of the q

feeders. They have rather promment shouh ers lung

low chests, and are
‘'-'‘'f i-

d:^i::‘ Th™’i:.wnmnrlnhe dr .llarhings of the heef breeds hut
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for the same length of time. Consequently, either the better grades

were fed too short a period to give tlicm enough finish to tell to the

best advantage or the lower grades were fed much longer than their

breeding and quality warranted. Another tcrious criticism that may

be made of must “grade” comparisons is that all grades were markete

on the same date, whereas each grade shouhl be so fed as to insure its

sale at the season of the year when prices are most favorable for

cattle of that particular grade. However, these criticisms do not api)!}

Fw. 42. A drove of pnmc yearling steers. Tlie better grades usually return tie

most profit vfben they are fed until Uicy are prime. Their quality and breeding

entitle them to sell at the top of the roarLct if they arc sufEciently well finished

tx> command the Jop price.

to the Ohio experiments reported in Table 100. Consequently, the

figures in that table deserve careful study.
Unfortunately, the Ohio experiments were conducted during a period

of rapidly falling prices. During both years cattle fed during the win-

ter and marketed in the spring and early summer were very unprofit-

able. However, it will be noted that the common-grade steers made a

much better financial showing than cither the medium or choice grades.

In fact in the second test the common steers showed a profit of ap"

proximately §6 a head, whereas the medium-grade steers barely broke

even and the choice steers suffered a loss of about S2 apiece. On the

other hand, with the normal margins obtained on common, raediunij

and choice steers sold in April, Alay, and June, respectively, the

financial outcome will usually favor the better grades. This is shown
in the right-hand columns of the table. On a rising market the better

grades will have a still neater advantage, since low-grade steers, like
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cows and heifers, will not rise above the

fixed by the limited purchasing power of

beef if the price gets too high.

relatively low price “ceiling”

consumers who will not buy

table 100

A CoupABisoN OP CaolCE-, Mediom-,

When Eacb Is Fed to the Dcokee of

AND COMMOM-GDADE FeEDEH SMEES

Finish Appbopbiate eob the Gbade

Ohio ExperitnenU, Average of

2 year#, 1930-31, 1931-32

Bimonthly Bulletlna Noa.

1&2 and 1S8

Sommiry oI E,perim«olA

with Actual Buying and

1
Selling Pricea*

Financial Results

Based upon More Nearly

Normal Priced

Medium
I

Common Choice Medium Common
siMAm SteersChoice

Steers
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if full fed until they are sufficiently well finished for their grade, will

be ready for market in the late spring or early summer when their

selling price may be $3 to $5 a hundred lower than that of choice

yearlings fed to prime condition and marketed in late summer or ear y

fall. Consequently, the purchase of feeder calves falling below the

good grade should be avoided unless they can be purchased at an

unusually low price. It should also be realized that losses from death

are much larger with low-grade calves than with low-grade animals o

more maturity.

The comparative advantages of the different grades of yearling an

2-year-old steers arc ^\cl! set forth in Illinois Bulletin 90. extracts

from the summary of which are quoted below:

1. A ration with a wide nutntive ratio and shorter feeding period tends to

favor the feeding of the lower grades.

2. Well-bred steers possess greater capacity for consuming large quantities o

feed than steers of a more common grade, especially m the later weeks.

3. The greater the cost of feed used, the greater the advantage in favor of

the better grades.

4. As a rule, the better the quality and condition, the younger the cattle.

5. Opportunities for larger profits, and lo^es as well, lie with the better

grades of feeders.

6. The grade of cattle on which the finishing will return the greatest profit

will depend upon the following considerations:

. The relative cost of the various grades per hundredweight.

. The cost of feed.

c. The method of feeding and time of marketing.

d. The range in prices between the different grades of fat steers at the

time the cattle are sold.

7. The better the grade of cattle, the higher the percentage of dressed beef.

8. Low-grade cattle cany larger percentages of mtcmal fat than the better-

bred ones, and there appears to be a more abundant and more ei enly

distnbuted lajer of surface fat on the better-bred steers.

Data gathered by the United States Department of Agriculture and

the University of Illmois m De ICalb County, Illinois, throw further

light upon the feeding qualities of plain and well-bred cattle. The^e

figures are the result of records kept on the feeding operations of

some forty practical cattle feeders, who handled their cattle according

to their usual methods of management. It will be observed that the

good steers were on feed a full month longer than those grading

common, but that, notwithstanding this fact, the gains of the good

steers were both larger and cheaper for the entire time they were

fed. These results tend to refute the claim sometimes made that the
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gains n,ade by common

are as large and as economical as those maae uy

longer period. (See Table 101.)

TABLE 101

Co...n.soK o. Goon *ko Common STKons OHonn AcroAn_F^nMCo;;o^

Number of Droves •

Number of Cattle

Number of Days on the Farm

Purchase Weights

Sales Weights

Gain in Weight

Average Daily Gain

Feed per cwt. Gain

Grain and other Concentrates. .

.

Silage

Dry Roughage
Pasture Days

Purchase Price per cwt

Sale Price per cwt. (at farm)

Necessary Margin to Break Even..

Good Steers

15

703

174

SSSlbs.

1186

298

1.71

095

1261

327

9

$7.00

9.07

1.62

Common SteerS

26

1785

143

824 lbs.

1013

189

1.32

724

1871

4G7

8
$5.13

7.16

1.99

•• Two Stews oD tue Same Trail.” November. IM4.

• U. S. D. A. Miincograpbed LeaHet.

Effect of Grade upon tie 'T™'

Ubually cattle representing a '“^m^der g

arc fat enough to qualify for t c

example, good feeder steers arc
y „ ,„ay bo marketed

graded as choice slaughter steers, '

.'.lity for the

sooner, when fhov possess only “““^h to ^qualify
sooner, when they possess

fjood grade, or they may be fed 2 or '"”7'
i . “gip^rg a From

that they will bo graded and sc as pn> g evident that

the results of the experune«ort^
the higher the grade of feeder •

required to uttain a given
'yifbigber grades when started on

better condition usually shown b> b
nuality and breeding

feed, and (2) the eonshlerat.on 'J^Sel Since the

as well as condition in detennining i ‘ ft

. ,.„^,„.ct to nearly
lower grade, of feeders - i: Ipect to

all these characteristics, they must

» Grade terms refer to new market grades ulhorizeil by Uic U5J9A.
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if full fed until they arc bufficicntly well finished for their grade, will

be ready for market in the late spring or early summer when their

selling price may be S3 to 55 a linndred lower than that of choice

yearlings fed to prime condition and marketed in late summer or early

fall. Consequently, the purchase of feeder calves falling below the

good grade should be avoided unless they can be purchased at an

unusually low price. It should also be realized that losses from death

are much larger with low-grade calves than with low-grade animals o

more maturity.

The comparative advantages of the different grades of yearling and

2-year-old steers are well set forth in Illinois Bulletin 90. extracts

from the summary of which are quoted below:

1. ration with a wide nutritive ratio and shorter feeding period tends to

favor the feeding of the loner grades.

2. Well-bred steers possess greater capacity for consuming large quantities o

feed than steers of a more common grade, especially in the later necks.

3. The greater the cost of feed used, the greater the advantage in favor of

the better grades.

4. As a rule, the better the quality and condition, the younger the cattle.

5. Opportunities for larger profits, and losses as nell, lie nith the better

grades of feeders.

6. The grade of eattlc on which the finishing will return the greatest profit

ntU depend upon the foUoning considerations:

. The relative cost of the various grades per hundredweight.

. The cost of feed.

c. The method of feeding and lime of marketing.

d. The range in prices between the different grades of fat steers at the

time the cattle are sold.

7. The better the grade of cattle, tbe higher the percentage of dressed beef.

8. Low-grade cattle carry larger percentages of mtemal fat than the better-

bred ones, and there appears to be a more abundant and more evenly

distributed lajer of surface fat on the better-bred steers.

Data gathered by the United States Department of Agriculture and

the University of Illinois in De Kalb County, Illinois, throw further

light upon the feeding qualities of plain and w ell-bred cattle. The=e

figures are the result of records kept on the feeding operations of

some forty practical cattle feeders, who handled their cattle according

to their usual methods of management It will be observed that the

good steers were on feed a full month longer than those grading

common, but that, notwithstanding this fact, the gains of the good

steers were both larger and cheaper for the entire time they were

fed. These results tend to refute the claim sometimes made that tlie
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gains made by common
blrterT^^

arc as large and as economical as those mane y

longer period. (See Table 101.)

TABLE 101

(’.OMPAnTSON OF ClOOO ANU.

Good Steers ^mmoQ Steers

15 26

703 1785

174 143

Number of Days on the 8SS lbs. 824 lbs.

1180 1013

20S 189

1.71 1.32

Feed per cwt. Gain 095 724

Grain and other tJoncentrales 1261 1871

467

Dry Roughage 9 8

S7.00 $5.13

Purchase Price per 9.07 7.10

Bale Price per cwt. tat farni)_^. . <
• 1.52

Necessary Margin to Break Even

• U. S. D. A. MimcogroplieJ Lcaflctt
tbe Same Trail.” November, 1024.

, Timp Reauired to Attain a Given Finish.

Effect of Grade upon the I™'
„„til they

Usually cattle representing a ''rt'”" ® slaughter grade. For
arc fat enough to qualify for ic n

^ enough to be

example, pood feeder steers are
b, .Marketed

graded as c/iofco sluugh er steers.
the

sooner, udien ‘'“y
2 or 3 iiionths longer in the hope

good grade, or they
"’“f

“
'

,
.„,g slaughter steers.^ From

that they will bo grade
.

j; 1 j • T„ble 102 it is evident that

the results of the experniicnts r^^^^^^^^

the higher the grade of
^-his is due to: (1) the

required to attain a gi'Cii

higlicr graded when started on
better condition usualiy shoiui b> b

breeding
to fonn, quality, and breeding

i^ dc.ennining U.o ^rad^ a.cc ^e

•GniJe icrms relir to new mallet «™dc5 aollmtuisl by the UADA.
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finish it they are to quality for a grade in which cattle of their con-

formation and breeding are not usually found.

TABLE 102

Effect of the Grade op Feeder Steers upon' the Tiue a>t) Feed

Required to Attain a Gives Market Finish*

(Two-Year-OId Steers)

Grade of Flnuli Attained Choit* Good

Feeder Grade at Start of Teat Good Chme* Commoo Good Choice

Fat in carcass, per cent

Da>B required to attain desired

34.5 33.2 25.9 28.0 28.7 25.8

finish I 2(M 148 166 134 ,9

Total gain, pounds 1 406 305 296 298 297
2.32

Average daily gain 1 99| 2.06 1.78 2.22

Total feed consumed
35.1 19 8

Shelled com, bushels 55.8 40 2 41.4 35.2

Clover hay, pounds 1348 1003 1087 917 900

Feed consumed per cwt. gain
C06

Shelled com 769 738 783 662 662

Clover hay 332 329 376 309 303
S15.4S

Cost of feed per cnt. gain* $lS.8i $18.21 $19 67 $16 50 $16.43

* nUooU Expmment StsbDS BuUetia HOI. 1M4.
* Feed pncea. (helled own. %IXIJ per buibd, tlerer hay. tiS per ton.

The Feeding of Inferior or Scrub Cattle. As a rule, the common

grade represents the cheapest class of cattle regularly taken out into the

country for feeding purposes. Although noticeably lacking in fonn»

quality, and breeding, these common feeders do not usually show

pronounced scrub or dairy blood. Instead, they are animals of rather

nondescript breeding, usually in very thin flesh but still possessing a

fair degree of thrift and vigor. As a rule, one would not say that they

had been badly stunted, although, of course, the age of any individua

steer of low grade is lai^ely a matter of conjecture.

Ordinarily, steers that will not qualify for the common grade are

classed as “canners” and are sold to the packers for slaughter. They

appear on the market in greatest numbers in the late fall and early

winter \^hen the shortage of pasture necessitates the sale of all cattle

for which winter feed is not available. Coming to market at the time

of year hen there is an abundance of cheap grass beef, these “trashy,

"dogie” cattle sell for an extremely low price This low price often
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esults in their being purehased in large numbers by

eedere and canning companies for a short feed on com silage, cannery

:efuse, and other cheap feeds.
forariinrr nnr-

The demand for steers wholly lacking in ee yp
bought

poses is not large, and it occasionally happe^
frod to 21“*=

for a price as low as dO or 50 per cent of the cost

feeders, men they arc purchased on such a basis

to market during the late winter and early spring \

cheap beef is of much smaller volume, r;'

j'ir'S orb^ri^
IZ maLw^ry gltly in age,* b^bHy"^

01 management. Some of ‘bom b^=tors_4^or^5j

tliat have been permanently stunted,
others will never

thin flesh. Seme will be acoustm^d to

have tasted it. Some will bo catUc P
j „i,nals that have

evenly wlien placed in the same fee o
.„l„tivoIv low. Death

The general thrift "li^ Most
losses are apt to bo oons^owbly bl ‘

.
j ^hcr increases tlio

of these animals ’

/"tndbng ordinary feeders seldom
death risk. The death 1“- o7thrce times this

exceeds 1 per cent,
^

than ordinary skill is

amount with cheap
t,.i3 ^ort if good results are

required in handling proposition for the in-

to be obtained. As a rule, they are

experienced feeder.
. feeding low-grade and cull steers is the

One of the chief °bj “ farmers
cllcot they '“‘''o “! „,,pcarance of their animals and derive
take a great O;

seeing them dcvcloji into acceptable
considerahlo .. market with a ln.id of prime steers is fre-
market beast

. cattle fccrier than the realization of
.luently ''“''O

J „ drove of inferior cattle. The presence of
a larger P''“ '

, 1,^ feed yanls is regarded as an "eyesore" to llio

the latte
.^^j'|.^,,j„ently, men who consider cheap cattle more profit-

'n 'tl • n° he heller grades also feed out each year a load or two of as
^

‘ ,i,,.v cun buy, l)0^bibly for the purpose of inaintahiing
good fitters ns
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their reputation as good cattlemen who know a superior i)east ^\hen

they see it. ... 4

Importance of Selection of Feeder Cattle. The ability to estima e

quickly the relative merits of different droves of feeder cattle an

TABLE 103

Results op Selecttxo Fzxdcb Calves fob Factors Indicating

Rapid and Economical Gains

Fint Tc»t. IMG-
m7.2oaD»js»

Second Test, 1S>47-

IMS. 224 Ds>tt

Third Test IWS-

I&19. J90 Da)ft

Selected to be

Pnibftbie

Good
Probable

Poor

Probable

Good
Gaioen

Probable

Poor
Gainen

Probable

Good

ProbaWe

Poor

Gaioen

Average initial weight, pounds 454 383 455 373 492 403

Aterage final weight, pounds . 825 706 888 757 874

Average total gain, pounds .

.

371 323 433 384 382

Aterage daily gains, pounds.

.

1.77 1.54 1.93 1.71 2.01

Aterage daily ration, pounds
94Ground shelled com 9A

1

9.1 9.4 8.7 9.9

Cottonseed meal 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.8

Atlas sorgo silage 10.5 7.6 134 7.5 89
Hay (alfalfa and prairie) .

.

14 0.9 3.1 26 24
Feed per cwt. gam, pounds

457Ground shelled com 541 591 48S 510 491

Cottonseed meal 74 85 63 72 91 90

Atlas sorgo silage 592 489 700 436 444 394

Alfalfa hay
. 71 56 161 153 126 126

Selling price per cwt . S3 1.00- $3040“ $31.00“ $30.50“ $26.00

Margm per head above feed
$2049costs . S7302* $5305* $73 02“ $53 05“ $24.20

• KmnMi Exi>«nmcDt Station. Nluoeognphed Report, 15H8.

t Kaiuaj Circular 250. Ntaj 7. 1M9
{ Kkmm Circular 265i. Nlar S. lOSO.
• Arerase oJ i»16-lM7 and IM7~l»t8 teata.

the skill in selecting thrifty, healthy animals that will make rapid

and economical gains can be acquired only by experience and practice.

That such ability pays off in dollars and cents maj' be seen from

the Kansas experiments reported in Table 103. In the=e experiments

the steer calves that were selected as probable good gainers made
larger and cheaper gains and sold for a higher price when marketed
than the calves that shotted less promise at the time they were started

on feed. As a result they were much more profitable. The buyer
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.ho con go into a drove of 100 steers and sort out the^best 50 orJO

head has a big advantage
unfortLL is the man

cut" of the number he to bu^ ^ 3,.ipped

who arrives on the scene after th

and, in the absence of no better ca
drove,

at a price only a little below that P“*
esnecially when one buys

So difficult is it to

only one or two droves a yea,r, that

to buy the cattle they need^
JJ ittle of the weight and

a commission company at the marK
I details

grade desired are most likely to ^»-f"in7f feeder cattle

of selection to men who are experts b
rlearlv too high. The

and in beating down price quotations that am cle^ too l^g^,^^^

skill of such men m roeogmsmg tV

the ears or the J which would be poor-doers if

2 or more animals from the dro
, liotcctine cattle that

purchased. Often the uglily of n

have taken on an obnorraal HU,

reduction m price to offset the
^ services.

several times the modest fee charge
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The Use of Grain in

Fattening Cattle

Except for oiU lots of corrs and licifcre tliat are cuIIchI from >>''“‘*‘”5

herds, nearly all cattle inarkctetl from the Com Belt
,

at least enough grain* to permit them to (lualify as grain- c ca

Such cattle arc valued considerably higher tluin grass-fattened

by market buyers; coirsctiuently, it usually is profitable to S"®

,

at least a short feed of com or other grains before they arc

The amount of grain to fcetl a particular drove of cattle epen

upon the prevailing prices of com an«l roughage (including

and upon the premium being paid for ailditional finish on the gra

of cattle being fed. „
Full Feed Defined, ^^ost of the cattle fattened in the Com

are given a full feed of grain during part of tlic feeding period,

some farms the cattle arc placed on a full feed as quickly as posSi

^
perhaps within 2 or 3 weeks after they arc put into the feed lot, o

others a full feed of grain is fed during only the last month he ore

they arc sold.
^

. .

Opinions differ as to what constitutes a full feed of grain. o*

fanners consider cattle to be on a full feed when they are

the grain they want to cat. Yet, if they arc also fed all the go

quality legume hay and com silage they want, they can be induce

to eat still more grain by limiting the roughage to what they ^
clean up readily. A good example of such a ration is that of t e

full-fed lot in Table 108. Many feeders would not consider 12 poun »

of shelled com to be a full feed for 2-ycar-old cattle that averag‘d

950 pounds when they were put into the feed lot. Yet it was a*

much com as the Indiana steers would eat along with 31 pounds o

silage and approximately 3 pounds of hay. Had the silage been

limited to 20 pounds a day, their average daily consumption of shelle

com probably would have been 16 or 17 pounds. Or if no silag®

at all had been fed, but only 6 or 7 pounds of hay, they probab }

would have eaten 18 or 19 pounds of shelled com as an average f^

the whole feeding period. If only 12 pounds of com is considered

a full feed, in the Indiana experiment, what term should be

to the larger amounts the cattle would have eaten if less roughage

had been fed?

232
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It, therefore, is highly desirable that the term “full feed'’^ be defined

more accurately than by saying simply that it is the amount of grain

that cattle will eat. This amount varies much too widely for the

term to have much value to tire inexperienced feeder who is attempt-

ing to feed his cattle in accordance with approved practices. A much
better way to define it would he to state the amount of grain they

should eat if they are to be regarded as full-fed cattle. With this

thought in mind we shall define a minimum full feed of grain (MFFG)
to be 1.5 pounds daily per 100 pounds live weight, including the grain

in any com silage that is fed. Anything over this araoxmt is, of

course, a full feed without qualification. However, the feeding of

more than 1.75 pounds of grain daily per 100 pounds live weight is

a practice of doubtful merit, except for short-fed cattle, since a very

heavy consumption of concentrates during the early and middle parts

of the feeding period is likely to “burn out” the cattle and result

in sluggish appetites and very low gains toward the end. The Iowa

calves in Table lOi arc a good example of cattle that were fed too

much corn during the first half of the feeding period. Whereas they

averaged 10.2 pounds of corn per day during the tliird month and

13 pounds during the sixth, tlmir average consumption was only 10.2

pounds during tiic ciglitli month and 11.2 pounds during tlic nintli.

After cattle have been gotten on a full feed they sliould be kept

there until they arc marketed. Consequently, it is higlily important

that they be so fed tliat tlicir consumption of grain will not fall

below 1.6 pounds per 100 pounds live weight even during the last

month they are on feed. This can be achieved only if tliey arc not
placed on full feed too quickly and if the amount of grain consumed
daily is not allowed to exceed 1.7.5 pounds per 100 pounds live wciglit

l>y ScodinQ c:t<^uQh qo<j<1 iTulatshle rouQhaQs to keep the gram eon-

sumption at or slightly below tins level.

How Much Feed Will Cattle Eat? The previous discussion about
what constitutes a full feed of grain luw brought out the fact that

the amount of corn or roughage eaten can be controlled by increasing

or (leercasing the other components of the ration. If cuttle are being

fed principally to utilize roughage, (he com will be fed in limited

amounts in order to induce the cattle to consume large quantities of

rouglmge. But, if the purpose of fceiling is to m.urkct us much com

> The term “full twtl'’ may be applicil to the roiiKh.ii?c part of the ration a*
ncil loi the Kr.nn. If the urain «ti«I h.ny uote hiiiititi but the c-attle wire fiil all

the ixm» they woiihl tal, wc wuuM then ts»y tln'y >v«ri* si^cn a jull fini of
nIuRP. Howcmf, nhctt not olhir\%i-c indicated, the Urm rihrs to a full fp<nl of
Rram.
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through cattle as possible, it will be rougluigc that is limited. This

leads to the questions how much total feed will cattle eat and w’hat

is the replacement value of roughage in terras of grain.

A study of the lower half of Table 104 will disclose that the total

air-dry feed eaten per 100 pounds live weight decreases gradually

during tlje feeding period. During the first quarter it is about 2.7

pounds
;
during the last quarter it is often little more than 2.0 pounds per

100 pounds live weight. However, this does not mean that the daily

consumption of feeds has declined. Rather it lias constantly increased,

for the cattle have increased in weight faster than their feed intake

per unit of weight has diminished.

Between cattle of different ages, tlic differences in the feed con-

sumption per 100 jiounds live weight arc too small to bo of practical

importance. It will be noted in Table 104 that the Iowa calves were

fed for 9 months, which is about I month longer than most calves

TABLE 105

Average iUiouNxa or Feed Consumed dv Full-Fed Cattle

oum.va Diffluent Parts of the Febdi.vo Period*

Fccdj>cf 100 1’ounil* Live Weight

Tout
Air-Dry Air‘Dry
FmU Gr&is UoutUaite

Qu4rtcr of Fcceios Pvriovl (pound*) (pound*) (pound*)

1. First 2.7 1.5 1.2

2. Second 2.5 1.7 0.8

3. Third 2.3 1.6 0.7

4. Lost Hii O.U

A\cnigo for enliro period 2.4 l.G 0.8

* AvcrefielenEtli ol lc«>linK pcrioS: etren, UpO«)a>i. > wVinsn, 200 dayi; calves, 2M(la>s.

are fed. Had they been markclcil after 8 months, their average daily

con.^umption of feed for the total period would have been 2.4 pounds.
Oil the other liand, the Indiana calves were fed for only 0 montlis.

Had they been fctl 2 months longer, 2.4 jiounds probably would have
been about tlieir daily consumption of botii corn and hay per 100

pounths live ucight. In referring to (he 2-ycar-old steers, we note
that both the Imliana aiul Nebraska steers were fed somewhat longer

than mo't cattle of this age. Had they been fe<l only 5 months, it

?cems reasonable to believe (hat their average total fee<f consumption
per lUU poumls live ucight would also have been clo‘e to 2.4 jHiumIs.

Consequently, 2.1 |H>uniN iver 100 |Mmnd.s li\e weight up|H‘ars to be
n gootl figure to use in csthimting tlie avcr:ige daily total fce«l con-
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consumption during different parts o£ the feeding peno

TABLE 108

Replacement Value or Gbaim and RouonAOB in nm

1. Cr*m TepJ»eed by hdy

Ncbmka Bull. 110

UeftV}' (ced (•( sraiB

M«dium{e«il<ilems

Ltcbt feed of emo
NebrMk* BulL 005

Ileary Iced of emo
Mediumfeedofcnto

Idgb^ feed of er*ia

Obo BuU. 199

full feed of core .

.

i feed of eon
I feed of eora .....

.Atense D*dy Ration

5

Uay rSda^e
{

(pound*) (pounds) 1;pouiul*) (p

19 9 8 8

17 2 9 7

12 0 14 0

IS 4 9 7

14 0 12 e

12 t 19 9
1

19 9
1

19 7

10 1 $ 2 14 1

« 7 8 7 14 2

Air-Dty

Time P"

{dAl.)
(pound*)

4&-B-1

TuU feed of buley .

I feed of bmiley ....

{feed ol bodey...

looobfimeo All 162

Foil feed of eoni .

.

I feed of com. . .

FuU teed of com
I feed of corn

* Airnlfy wncbl of mUcc oaeomed to be 40 per cent of weiftbt of *ile<e fe'5*

* See T»Ue lUS (or Indieno rcoulu ta more deled.

obtained by obduming the total air-drj’ feed to be 2.7, 2.5, 2.3, an

2.1 per cent of the li\e \4ciglit for the firstt, bccond, third, and o-

quarlers of the feeding period, rcapectwcly. This, of course, la

Uic assumption that cahci> are fed approximately 250 days, yearlings

200 days, and 2-year-old steers, 150 days. For cattle fed a shorter

lime, the estimates for the last quarter should be disrcganlcd, nn
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for a feeding period of only one-half the usual length, only 2.7 and

2.5 will apply. If it is desired to make month-by-inonth estimates

of the grain or total feed consumed daily, the monthly averages given

in Table lO't may be used.

It will be noted that in discussing a full feed of grain and the

total feed consumed daily no mention has been made of the amount

of protein concentrate fed. This item of the ration has been inten-

tionally omitted from the discussion, since the feeding of 1 to 2

pounds of protein supplement has no significant effect upon the amount

of grain and roughage consumed (see Table 132)
;
consequently, it

may be ignored in estimating the amount of grain required for a

full feed and the total air-dry feed required to satisfy the appetites of

full-fed cattle.

Replacement Value of Roughage. It appears tliat grain and air-

dry roughage are interclmngcable on a pound-for-pound basis for

cattle that are fed at least half of a minimum full feed of grain.

(See Table 106.) The replacement value of silage in terras of grain

is more diflicult to determine for the reason that it varies greatly in

moisture content. However, if wc assume timt the air-dry roughage

equivalent of silage is 40 per cent of the weight fed, wc find that

grain and silage will replace each other on an air-dry basis witliin

tlic limits of practical error.

Estimating Feed Requirements of Fattening Cattle. Tiie factors

timt Imvc been developed in the preceding paragraplis in regard to

lljc feed consumption of fattening cattle have much value in estimat-

ing Die amount of grain and roughage required to fatten a given drove

of cattle ami in checking tlte ration at different stages of tlic feeding

period to see whctiicr grain and roughage arc being fed in about the

approved amounts. The following example will show how tlicy are

used.

Gifcn; 30 slccr?', >\cig)>inR 700 pouiwls wIicq purciia.'>cd, \shich arc lo be fed to

choice fmbl). IIow mucli hhclied com and legume hay will bo nccdctl?

Sofution;

r.8limatrd time ft'il, 1.SO day®.

Intimated a> crage daily Raia. 2.33 lb.

C,alcuUtcd final wi-IghU t700 -f ISO x 223) lb. 1105 lb.

CalcubUtl a\cmge uciglit 1700 + llOS)/3 - 000 Ib,

Total fcc<l rr<iuirrvl d.uly j>cr 100 lb. li\e weight — 2.4 lb.

Total fml required daily per br.vi, 2.1 Ih. x 0 — 21

A

Total font tr<iiiirctl d.aily by 30 atecr*, 30 X 210 — 6tS lb.

Average gram eaten daily |Mr 100 lb. bvo wxight by cattle on full fecil. 10 lb.

.\vtrase grain ealtn daily by Q00*U».caUlc, 9 x 10 «• 14.11b.

Aartagc gram eaten daily by 30 rattle — 432 lb.
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Average hay eaten daily by 30 cattle •= MS

Estimated total grain needed for ISO cbya = ISO X 43-

bu. com.

Estimated hay needed for ISO days . ISO X 216 - SS^SOIb. - 20toM.

Similorly, if it is desired to know how much com and hay will be

needed during the last month of the feeding period,

may be made by assuming that approximately 2 pounds of ff

hay combined will be eaten daily per 100 pounds live iveigl.t Atom

1.5 pounds of this amount will he grain and O.o pound will be liaj.

(See Table 103.) Multiplying these quantities by the estima c

weight of the cattle and dividing the results by 100 will give

approximate average daily consumption of com and hay during

last month of the feeding period.
. , , ,

Getting CatUe on Feed. Comparatively few of the feeder cat

shipped into the Cora Belt from U»c Range states have been fed an>

grain. Consequently, they must be taught to eat it. This ®

done easily by putting about a pound of com per head in the

trough and feeding 4 to 6 pounds of hay on top of it. In eatmg e

leaves and chaff from the bottom of the trough the cattle

pick up the com and will quickly learn to cat it. If it is desirw o

get the cattle on a full feed of grain rather promptly, the com shoul

be increased by about I pound per bead daily until they are eating

1 pound of com per 100 pound live weight, after which time increase*

of 1 pound a head every third day for 2-year-old steers, Vs

everj' third day for yearlings, and pound every third day for cah es

are recommended. (See Table 107.) All this tunc, of course, the

cattle should have as much roughage in the form of hay or silage

as they will eat. If all the cattle do not appear himgry when they ai«

fed, the hay or silage should be reduced enough to insure that a

animals come to the feed trough promptly and begin eating when the

grain is fed.

If the grain ration is increased gradually as suggested above, 2-year-

old cattle will attain a minimum full feed of gram (1.5 per cent oi

their live weight) about 30 days after they have been started on feed,

yearlings in about 40 days, and calves m about 50 daj's. In other

words, each will have reached a minimuTn full feed at about the end

of the first fifth of the feeding period. Further increases, of cour=e,

should be made as the cattle mcrease in weight and become better

adjusted to a heavy feed of grain.

Obviously, the weight of the cattle will mcrease more rapidly than

their capacity for feed. Consequently, it usualls' will be necessary to

reduce the roughage from time to Hme in order to maintain the level
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TABLE 107

SOGGESTED ScnEDCLC OP GraIN FEEDING TO

Get Cattle Safety on a Fold Feed

* JowA Bulletin 271, 1930. These calves were gotten on feed too rapidly and went off /eed bsdi}' on
the twelfth day and again on the twenty>second day.

of grain consumption at at least 1.5 per cent of the live weight.^

However, the reduction of the roughage to a weight below 0.5 per
cent of the live weight is seldom justified, since further decreases in

the roughage usually have little effect upon the consumption of grain.

In calculating the consumption of roughage the cobs in corn-and-cob
meal and the estimated dry weight of the stover in corn silage should,
of course, be considered as air-dry roughage.

Full vs. Limited Grain Rations. Although the general practice
ainong Corn Belt cattle feeders is to get their cattie on a fuU feed of
grain within 30-50 days, it is sometimes decided to limit the grain

- Calves, because of thoir rapid srowtli, may increase m size sufficiently to
permit appropriate increases of grain williout reducing the roughage below tlie

amount they were eating wlien they attained a ininimum full feed.
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to a smaller amount and feed more than U.e usual amounts of

This plan of feeding is likely to be popular ‘>““6 ^“rs wh

is in short supply and high in price and roughage is P'o” “

cheap, and also during periods when, because of “ J
demand for beef, a narrow price spread prevails bot'voen well-fim

cattle and those marketed in lower condition Such
^011

vailed during both World War I and World War II, with the res

111 a large percentage of the cattle fed during the war years were

given somewhat less than a full feed of Brain.
„riiirinallv

The extent to which the grain ration is limited depend p P
,

upon (1) the relative supply of grains and roughaps (2) the Km

and quality of the roughage, and (3) the length of the feed g p
^

If plenty of corn silage is available, the gram may be lim t

the com that is in the silage, since cattle will make fairly go B

on a full feed of corn silage, 2 to 1 pounds of lepme hay, and a

2 pounds of a protein concentrate. If the principal rougi S

is hay or corn stover, at least one-half a full feed of gram must be

fed if satisfactorj’ gains and finish are to be secured.

Usually the most satisfactory way to employ limited gram ra

in fattening cattle is to feed no corn during the first and second

except the corn in the silage, one-half a full feed during the ^

and fourth months, and a full feed during the last month. If the cai

are fed longer than 5 months, two-thirds or three-fourths of a

feed may be fed during the fourth month and a full feed therea •

Usually better results will be obtained by increasing the level o

grain feeding from time to time than by maintaining the same le%

throughout the feeding period. For example, in an extensive sen

of experiments carried out at the Indiana Experiment Station, s eers

that were fed no com during the first half of the experiment u a

full feed during the last half gave belter results than a

received one-half a full feed during the whole period. (See Table 1 )

Effect of Limiting the Grain, (a) Upon Rate of Gain. Obvious y,

the rate of gain will increase with the level of grain feeding. I o"

ever, if the amount of com is gradually increased, so that a full cc
^

is supplied during the last few weeks, the decline in gains usua >

observed in full-fed cattle may not occur. Such a decline in gains is

especially likely to occur in cattle full fed longer than 200 days, " '

often show sluggish appetites during the latter part of the fcci mg

perioil.

(b) Upon Cost of Gains. Unless cheaper gains arc sccureil from

limiting the grain ration, there can be no advantage from doing i >

since it is almost certain that the cattle will sell for less per hun rt
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than they would bring if they were full fed. The fact that the

cost of tlie daily ration is less does not necessarily mean that the

gains are cheaper, since the daily gains too are smaller than those

of full-fed cattle. Consequently, the cost of the gain per hundred

made by limited-fed cattle should be checked frequently during the

feeding period to see whetlier the saving in cost of gains during the

remainder of the period will be enough to offset the mark-down in

selling price which will probably be encountered by the cattle because

of their having been fed less than a full feed of grain.

(c) Upon Profit Realized. Cattle fed a limited feed of grain are

not always more profitable than those tliat have been full fed. Indeed,

if anything, the reverse is true. Only when the price spread between

well-finished steers and tliosc carrying only a moderate amount of

flesh is unusually small will the profit realized per head be larger

from limited grain feeding. However, the practice may be justified

on the basis of numbers fed. For example, if only enough corn is

available to supply 30 cattle with a full feed, it will furnish a half

feed to 60 head, if there is enough roughage for the larger number.

Consequently, limiting the com would be more profitable than full

feeding even though the profit realized per head on them was only

60 per cent that made from those that were full fed. Moreover, a

cash return has been obtained for a considerable quantity of roughage

whicli would not have been utilized if only 30 cattle had been fed

instead of GO.

The Indiana Experiments, Although almost every Corn Belt

station conducted feeding trials involving the use of limited grain ra-

tions during the period 1916-1921, those carried on by the Indiana Sta-

tion are so exhaustive as to make a careful study of their results

highly desirable. Altogether, the Indiana tests covered 7 years’

work, involving the use of some 20 different lots of cattle or over
250 licad in all. The work was begun in the winter of 1915-1916
and continued each year without interruption until tJje completion of

the 1921-1922 test. Except for the firet year, when only 2 lots were
used, cacii trial involved the use of 4 lots of cattle, fed corn as follows;

1. Full feed during entire period.

2. One-half feed, based upon consumption of Lot 1.

3. No corn during first part of feeding period; full feed during last

part (appro.xiinalely la&t half).

4. No corn at all.

In addition to the com ration, fed as stated above, all lots received
cottonseed meal, clover hay, and com silage. The cottonseed meal was
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fed at the rate of 2.5 pounds per day per 1000 pounds live weight, and

the clover and silage were supplied according to the appetites remaining

TABLE 108

COUPAHISON or EaTIOSS CoNTAISCJC DffTTBEN-T AlIOU>TS OF CoSN TOB

Fattesing Steees*

Two-year-old Steers

Arer&ec ci Seven Yean' Work

lSlS-16 to 1921-22, ic£tu5ir«

Full Feed

of Com

On^hsU
Feed of

Cora

Full Feed

of Com
Dunns
Tjjt Half

of Fenod

No Cora

Number of Lota Averagedf 7 7 6 6

136.6

9Mlbs.
Length of Feeding Period (days) 139 139

Initial Weight 951 lbs. 951 lbs. 964 lbs.

327.5 2S3.6 299

Daily Gain 2.37 2.05 2.17

Total Feed Consumed Gbs.)

Shelled Corn.^ 1650 850 745
365

Cottonseed Meal 370 365 365

Clover Hay 410 448 525

Com Silage 4350 5515 5665

Average Daily Feed
5.42Shelled Corn 11.89 6.13

2.662.61 2.67

Clo%'er Hay 2.97 3.4S 3.81 3.93

Corn Silage 31 .54 39.91 41.53

Feed per lb. Gain

Shelled Corn 5.05 3.05 2.53
1.441.27
2.16

19.91 26.43

Cost per cwt- Gaia glB 67 *17.47 815.63

InitiU Value per cwt 9.03 9 03 9.03

Necessary ScUieg Price (in lots) 11.40 11 00 10.S6

Actual Selling Price (in lots) 11.62 11 03 11.125

Profit per Steer (excludiog pork) ... . 3 25 1.13 3.33

Pork Produced per Steer 45 17 29.41 31.67

Profit per Steer, Pork Included . 13 57 8.03 9.91

* CutupJai lrvn> iuLui* Bu3cttM 191. 30^ 330. 210. 219. 2U, 2«>3.

t lolt lueO in ftycncio« 6(i&iiiei»l r«aUu.

after the con^tumption of the dc&ired amounts of corn. In no test «iiJ

tfie full-fed cattle receive an exccaaivc amount of com, such as Is si^inc-

times fed by feeders of tlic old school. Tlie average ration varied dur-
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ing the 7 years from 9.81 to 13.25 pounds of shelled corn per day

for the entire period, the average consumption for the 7 trials being

11.89 pounds. As the cattle used in all trials were 2-year-olds, the

limited grain-fed lots were checked, not against a largely obsolete

method of feeding old-fashioned, matured steers, but against a very

modern, up-to-date method of fattening cattle of the type and age very

popular with present-day feeders. Consequently, the results obtained

should have considerable significance for the man who handles cattle

of this kind, (See Table 108.)

AVhile some variation existed in the Indiana trials during the different

years in the effect of the amount of com fed upon the daily gains se-

cured, in no year did the full-fed lot fail to make the largest, and the no-

corn lot the smallest, daily gain. The greatest difference was observed

in the winter of 1916-1917, at which time the full-fed lot made 2.50

pounds, and tlie no-corn lot 1.63 pounds, gain per day. The least

difference was shown in 1918~1919, when tlie lots referred to made 2.36

and 2.07 pounds, respectively.

Note should be made of the fact that, as the feeding period pro-

gressed, the gains made by the no-corn cattle foil off much more rapidly

than those for the full-fed lot. The same statement applies to the cattle

receiving half a feed of corn, though with hardly the same force. Such

a condition is to be expected with limited grain rations, since the with-

holding of the grain results in a relatively un])alatable ration of which

the cattle will in time grow tired. In the full-fed lots the gains were

kept up largely by decreasing the roughage component of the ration

and increasing the concentrates. Similar results were obtained by
feeding corn during only the latter half of the feeding period.

The Ohio Experiments. The Ohio Experiment Station began, in the

fall of 1928, a scries of feeding experiments that demonstrated the

iinj)ortancc of limited grain rations for farmers wJio do not Jiavc

enough corn to supply a full feed to the number of cattle required to

utilize the available roughages. The most noteworthy fact disclosed by
these tests is that nearly twice the number of cattle may be fed for a
given number of days on a field of com put into the silo than could be
fed if the corn were cut and shocked and fed as shelled corn and stover.

Whereas cattle fed silage and no additional grain often show a
smaller profit per steer, they usually will return a larger profit per acre

because of the greater number fed. Consequently, this method of

feeding has a real advantage for the funner who is seeking a way to
market a field of corn so that it will add ino»t to the total farm income.
Moreover, many small fanners who are able to feed a limited grain
ration to a carload of steers would have sufficient corn to full-feed
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only half that number. The greater number will benefit the farm by

utilizing a mueh larger supply of unmarketable roughages and y

producing a larger amount of manure for the cultivated fields.

Table 109.)

TABLE 109

Erracr or Limitinq the Grain Ration upon the Return Reauzed peb

Steer and per Acre of Corn Fed*

1

1928-29

174 Da}*

1929-30

177 Ds>s

1932

1831

-33

>»JT

Com CoiapoQcnt
Corn

SiUsc

ShelUd

Corn
Sto\cr

Corn
Silise

{ Feed

Silsse

Sh. Com
Stov er

Com
SiUge

|Fe«d
Silue

Ground
Oats

Initial weight, lbs 022 C07 062 062 630 632

2. If

Av. daily gain 2.01 2.24 2.11 2.51

Av. daily ration
11.9 11.21

Shelled com 10.3

1

2.0
*2!6

Frot cone
|

1 2.0 2.0 2.0

Com stoicr 9.5 7.7
‘2!9 T.s

21.0
Mixed hay 1.2 1.0 2.8

1

2.1

Com silage 47.4 ' 49.4 24.9

Gain of cattle per acre of

712 236*
752 372 712 515

Steer days per acre of com

.

375 ICG 337 203 385
$5.51

-4.8
Selling price of cattle $14.00 $14.75 $10 CO $11.25 S5.25

Relum iKr acre of com.

.

. 71 05 50.S0 50 GO 57.00

Yield per acre
8.3 8.38.8

Groin, bushels . (4S) 43 103) 03 (40)
45*

1 .—
* Ohio Bimootblj Builctuia Koa. 139, 146, 164.

1 Crouad oaU.
* Per acre ol land io both tiUce and oata.

* Yield of oaU.

A second series of limited gram cxi»cnmenU were begun by the Oluo

Station in 1035. Tliey dillercd from previous teats in that birC^

<iu:intitics of hay instead of silage were fed to take the place of the

com withheld from the cattle. Tlicse tcaU are of particular value to

farmers who are increasing their acreage of alfalfa and other leguiiu-

hays. Large amounts of hay can be utilized only by limiting the

to con*idi-rably less than a full feed, so that the cattle will be induce*

to eat It.
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TABLE 110

Limiting the Corn and Increasing the Amount op Legume Hat in

Rations fob FAiTENiNa Yearling Steers*

(Average of 3 tests)

Av. Time Ted, 240 D&yt
Full Feed

of Corn

Three-

fourths

Fuji Feed

of Cora

One-haif

FuU Feed
of Cora

Av. Initial Wt. lbs cot 604 CSC

Av. Final Wt. lbs 1152 1133 1091

Av. daily gain 1.91 1,78 1.09

Av. daily ration
1

Corn-and-cob meal 13.3 10.1 0.7

Prot. coHc. 1.5
,

l.S ,
1.5

Com fiilago 13.7 14.1 14.2

Clover or alfalfa hay , 3.2
,

0.2
,

8.7

Feed per cwt. gain

Corn-and-cob meal C90 504
,

399

Prot. cone 78 83 ' 88

Com silngo 719 /DO 813

Clover or alfalfa hay ICO 347
'

517

Selling price per cw t $12. C2 $12.20
1

$11.83

Acres of feed eaten per head

Ear corn .91 .09 .40

Corn Bilago .17 .17 .17

Ix-gumo hay .10 .37 .52

Total acres 1.27 1.23 1.15

lliitiu of Com Acrc.age to Hay Acreage 5.5:1 2.3:1 1.2:1

Cattle gains per acre 307 350 354
Hog g:iins per aero 20 19 It

Tot.nl gains per acre 3S7 309 303

*OLu> lliUioatLIx Uulltt4ii 11<!L

t YiiI<1b um\1 u coui|iutins rcturb* iwr sriv: Com. 60 liu.; atlace. 10 Iom; Ipcuou tiay, 3 tooa.

A couipBrUou of Tuble UO with Table 109 brings out Ibc ga*at ad-

vantage which cum >ibigc h:is over legume hay in limited grain rations.

Whereas the j>ub*li{ution of >il.igc for part or all the grain greatly in-

cre4l^cd the numher of cattle that could be fattened on a given area, the

Mibstitution of legume hay for the grain inen-a.-ed (he numher only

-•lightly. Of ftill mure impurtuiice U the f.act that the total gain real-

iied per acre of erop-' feil tu cattle greatly increased with the amount of

^tb^gc fed, whereas it jiicreu-ed sUiwly but j-leadily with ibe anuiunt of

hay fed. Of c«)V»>c, it ^houh! lx* •«ahl that Kgumes must lx* grown Ui hup
up the firtility of the ?uil, and »!«» llial a large part of the corn grovtn
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Carbonaceous Concentrates

and Their Use in the

Fattening Ration

From the standpoint of their source, concentrates are of two tint

(1) the grams of farm-grown crops; and (2) commercially manuf,

tured feeding stuffs. According to tbeir composition, concentrates in

be divided into t\\o groups: (1) carbonaceous feeds, or those contaim

a relatively low percentage of protein; and (2) nitrogenous feeds,

those that are especially rich in protein. In general, the farm-gi^

grains belong in the carbonaceous class, whereas a majority of t

comniercial feeding stuffs are nitrogenous.

Carbonaceous feeds, as their name implies, are rich in cheun

compounds that contain a relatively large amount of carbon,

more important of these compounds are starches, sugars, and fats,

these materials, when consumed by animals, are utilized chiefly

production of muscular energy and for the manufacture of fat, ^hi^

stored in various parts of the body, but especially in the superfic

layers of muscles found just beneath the skin. To promote
storage of fat is, of course, the object sought in cattle feeding.

Con

quently, carbonaceous feeds are of prime importance in fattening ca

for the market.

Carbonaceous concentrates are not only highly efficient in the P

auction of fat; in addition, they are produced in great abundance

e armers themselves and, consequently, are relatively cheap-

cause of these facts they shoufd, and usually do, form the bulk of

fattening ration.

The important carbonaceous concentrates used in cattle feeding

srain sorgliums, beet pulp, and inoIaK

Although the use of some of these feeds is limited to certain section-

brief discussion of all of them will be attempted. ,
^ ^ found the explanation of the wonderful s'

ment attained by the beef cattle industry ol the United States. 0
oun ncs ate cattle ol as good or better breeding; other negi®^

as good or more favorable climate; other nations have more and bei

lands; but no other country has such a great supply of com a'-

nble tor cattle feeding. So long as our country holds this import'

2T8
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advantage, just so long will her beef enjoy an enviable reputation and

command a distinct premium in the large meat markets of the world.

As a feed for fattening cattle, com is unsurpassed. It is highly palat-

able, being eaten readily by cattle of all ages. It is very fattening,

being high in digestible carbohydrates and fat, the two nutrients out of

which fat is most readily formed. It is easily stored and easily pre-

pared for consumption. It is produced in great abundance and, conse-

quently, is relatively cheap. In fact, com may be said to combine all

the essentials of a valuable cattle feed, save one. It is noticeably

deficient in protein. For this reason it should not be fed alone, but

should be supplemented with feeds that are high in protein, such as

cottonseed meal and alfalfa hay.

In all sections where com is extensively grown it should, and nor-

mally does, form the bulk of the fattening ration. Seldom is it possible

for Com Belt feeders to use other carbonaceous concentrates to any

great extent without materially increasing the cost of the ration, lower-

ing its efficiency, or possibly doing both.

New vs. Old Corn. In view of the large amount of com placed in

storage under the government loan and purchase agreement, some of

which is carried over for 2 or more years, the question arises of the

feeding value of such com relative to com that has been recently

harvested. Obviously, old com contains less moisture than new corn

and, consequently, is a more concentrated feed. On the other hand,

its low moisture content makes it less palatable, both because it is

harder to chew and because it probably has lost much of the flavor

and aroma possessed by new com. Vitamin A assays of com of

different ages show a serious loss of this important nutrient, which
varies with the time. This point is probably of little significance if

plenty of high-quality legume hay is fed with the com, but it might
be of great importance if the com were the principal source of Vitamin
A. Feeding tests comparing com stored for one or more years and
that which has been only recently cribbed show no significant differ-

ence between old and new com for fattening cattle. (See Table 111.)

Farmers who full-feed cattle during the summer for the late fall

market frequently run out of old com before the cattle are fat enough
to sell. ^Vhen this happens they are faced with the question of
finishing the cattle on new com or buying old com at a much higher
price per bushel than the prevailing price offered for the new crop.
ometimes the supply of old com is exhausted by mid-September or

even m late August, several weeks before new com will be mature
enoug 1 to husk and possibly 2 months before it will be dry enough
to shell. In this situation there is a strong temptation to substitute,
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TABLE 111

Tue Relative Valee of Ou» and New Cohn fob Fattening Cattle

Iowa
AH Leaflet 160

(210 deye)

Illinois

Alimeo. Report,

April 26, 1940

(162 days)

4.year» 3-year- l-y„r- ^ New 2-yefir- New
old Com old Corn old Corn ' old Com Cora

1

old Com Cora
(1937) (1938) (1939) ' (1940)

1

' (1941)

1

(1937) i (1933)

Bclativo hardness of kernels .
.
164 1 160 174 150

1
100

1

1
132 100

Moisture (percentage} 10 4 10 9 12 4 12.9 16.7 11.0 16.2

Vitsmin A. units per pound

Crude protein (H % moisture i
1

Average uutial weight. pound!«| 735 736 ' 732 732 738 ^ 805 S02

Average daily gain, pounds .

.

2.20 2.15 2 10 1 97 2 15
1

2.49 2. S3

Average daily ration, pounds
1

Shelled com (14% mols-
1

ture) 10 3 1 15 0 16 1
i

15 7
1

14 0 13 7 13.0

Protein eupplement 1.0 1 0 1 0 1 0
'

1 0
1

1-4 1.0

Alfalia hay. . 4 0 4.0 4 0 1 4 0
1

4.0 2.1 2 1

Feed per cwt. gain, pounds 1

Shelled corn (14% moja*

ture) 741 690
'

7CG 799 C93 652
1

650

Protein supplement. ...... 45 47 48
1

47 1 85 1 £8

Alfalfa bay 181 187 100 203 ! 180
1

86 84

Cora Bilsge 1 702 1 745

Stllmg price per cwt 814 10 813 75 813 CO 812 70 ' 813 70
,

810 25 810 40

bltnokage (percentage) 2 0 1 4 3 2 23
1

2 9 ' 2 5 1 3

Dressing percentage 03.7 63 8 63 9 63 5 ' 62 8 01 3 01 8

for part of the old corn, freshly cut “stalk-and-all” gathered daily

with a field harvester or new ears broken or sliced by hand or with

a mechanical sheer. Most experienced feeders arc strongly opposed

to such a cliango in the ration of cattle approacJiing market condition,

on the ground that the new com is too bulky and too laxative to supply

the energy to which the cattle have become accustomed. Conse-

quently, the gains will be noticeably loss than those obtained if the

cattle were continued on old coni.

Tlic few feeding tests made with corn fed before it is dry enough

to crib indicate that its higher palatability and probable higher

digestibility largely offset its higher moisture content and lower

cnergj' value. In a (c&t made at the Illinois Station with yearling

steers that had been full fed in the drj’ lot since April 27, the cattle

that were changed gradually to neiv coni, beginning September 0
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and were fed only new corn after September 30, gained as rapidly dur-

ing tlie period September 6 toNovember 4 as the check lot fed old shelled

com. During the first 8 days of the test the new com was fed in

the form of green stalks cut with a field harvester; during the next

37 days it was fed as sliced ears; and during the last 14 da3's of the

test it was fed as shelled com. The original plan of the experiment

provided for feeding a half feed of old com until the new com was

dry enough to shell, but the cattle showed such a dislike for the

old corn tliat it was discontinued after 24 daj’s, after which time only

now com was fed.

In another test, also made at the Illinois Station, equally good gams

were made by j’carling steers that were fed old com throughout the

test, and steers that were fed new oats frora'July 24 until August 21,

decreasing amounts of oats and increasing amounts of chopped new ear

com from August 21 until October 2, and new shelled corn from October

2 until November 11, when the cattle were marketed. The moisture

content of the com kernels was 59 per cent when the feeding of new

com was begun on August 21, and 24 per cent on October 2, when the

change from sliced cars to shelled com was made. In this second test

the steers fed old com sold for 50 cents per hundred more than those

fed new com and returned, as a result of the higher selling price, approx-

imately $5 per head more profit, despite the fact that new and old com
were valued at 66 and 65 cents a bushel, respectively.
Value of Soft Com. Often a field of late-planted com fails to

mature before the first killing frost, and about once in 8 or 10 years, an

unusually' early frost will damage a considerable percentage of the crop

over a large portion of the Com Belt. Frost destroys the life in the

green, growing stalk, resulting in the stoppage of the translocation of

the food nutrients from the stalk to the ear and the transfer of water
from the ear to the stalk, where it normally would evaporate through
the leaves. As a consequence the ears fail to dry out and they con-

tain an abnormally high percentage of moisture. Such com is com-
rnonly termed "soft." In practice, soft com is com that contains too

high a percentage of moisture to be stored in the ear without danger of

heating. Heating is likely to occur when the amoimt of moisture ex-

ceeds 25 per cent.

As soft com is unmarketable, it is retained on the farm and fed. The
feeding value of such com has long been a matter of controversy'. That
it IS inferior to sound com, none will deny. However, results obtained
at experiment stations where the two feeds have been compared indicate
that soft com is a better feed for fattening cattle than has commonly
been supposed. On the basis of dry-matter content, soft com is as
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efficient as mature com in producing gains. However, the gains from

soft com arc somewhat less rapid because its greater hulk results in a

smaller consumption of dry matter.

TABLE \\2

The Value op Sorr Caau roa Tattesisg Cattle*

TwO'i ear-oM Steen, Ted 80 Daj • Soft Corn

Msture Corn
from

Previous Ye&r

Form of Cora Fed Shock Corn Broken Ean Enr-corn SJace Broken Eon

Average per cent moisture

Average daily gain

Average daily ration

31.75

3.20 lbs.

35 82

3.20 lbs.

32.48

50.65

3.35 lbs.

13.61

3.52 lbs.

25.59

1.8S 1.89 1.80 1.89

45.43

2.40 2.70 2.35 2.70

Feed per lb. gain

8.25 9.84 7.27

.50 .59
1

.56 M
13.50

.77 .81 1 .70 .77

Dry matter in com (car® only)

5.55 C.42 5.34 0.23

$0.05 $0.35 $10 00 $9.85

CO.O
1

00.7 CO.O

1

Cattle and hog gains per acre . 273 lbs. 247 lbs. 292 lbs.

* HUdvh* ituUvim 313. IV2».

Cum cunt.aining an nbnonnal amount of moisture will freeze so Imnl

during severe weather that cattle can scarcely eat it. Hence, soft com
shouKl, if iwssible, be fetl during the fall and early winter. In onler to

obtain us great a consumption of com us possible, the roughage allow-

ance should bo limited to i or o )>ouiuls per 1000 pounds live weight.

Silage is not as sulisfuclory a ruugliage as hay for cattle fe«l on soft

com.

One of the prxihlema cannccte«I with tlie utilization of soft com is the

m.-jttcf of stor.ige. Onlinarily, the com is cut and shocked, or is left

in ihe field to Ijo g:»lht'ri.xl it is ntedixl. Hoth these fuetho<Is are

hkdy to prove ijjcun\iniei>t during bad ucalljer uhen iholleldi.

and muddy or are rowrctl with dicji snow. Tlii.s diJJiculiy ran l>c
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avoided by snapping the ears soon after the first killing frost and mak-

ing them into ear-corn silage.

Ear-Corn Silage. Results secured from feeding soft com in the form

of ear-cora silage have compared so favorably with those ordinarily

obtained from feeding soimd, mature corn that it may be asked why

this method of har\'esting and feeding com need be limited to those

occasional years when com fails to mature. If a given area of com

made into ear-corn silage will produce as much gain w’hcn fed to

cattle as it would if it were allowed to ripen and were fed as ear or

shelled com, there would seem to be several advantages to be gained

by this novel method of har\'esting. In the first place, it permits

the harvesting of a considerable portion of the com crop during favor-

able autumn weather. Second, it stores the com in a form suitable

for feeding cattle of all ages without further preparation, thereby elimi-

nating the expense of grinding or shelling, with the extra handling of

feed involved in these operations. Third, it makes possible the pas-

turing of stalk fields while they arc still green and palatable, or the

making of the green stover into green stover silage or, if the green

stover is not needed, the stalks may be plowed under and the field

sown to wheat.

The method of making ear-corn silage is relatively simple. The

ears, together with the attached husks, are gathered either by hand or

with a mechanical picker,^ hauled to the silo, and shoveled onto the

feed table of a silage cutter. No feeder is required, as in making

ordinary silage, as the ears go through the rollers into the cutter of

their own accord. Neither is it necessary to tramp the silage in the

silo, as the weight of the corn and the absence of much bulky material

cause the silage to settle almost as rapidly as it is made However,

it is necessary to have someone in the silo to see that the silage is

evenly distributed. Otherwise, the cut com will tend to pile up in the

center while the husks accumulate along the walls.

If the corn is too ripe and contains insufficient moisture to insure

thorough packing, a small amount of water should be added by intro-

ducing a pipe or hose into the blower of the cutter. When the job is

finished the silo should be sealed by running sufficient green stover

through the cutter to make a layer approximately 3 feet deep on top of

the ear corn. Considerable water should be added to this stover to

insure thorougli packing. When ear-corn silage is so sealed, little

spoilage will occur.

> c; p 157

2 If a picker is used, the husking rolls should be remov ed or cov ered w ith sheet

iron to present the removal of the husks from the ears
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As ear-corn silage is very heavy in proportion to its volume, a rela-

tively small silo will hold sufficient silage to feed a carload of cattle

even though they receive little other feed. If the silo is too large in

diameter, insufficient silage will be removed daily to prevent spoilage

in warm weather. A silo 12 X 40 feet will hold appro.vimately 120

tons of ear-corn silage, or enough to fatten 40 to 50 head of cattle during

the usual length feeding period.

TABLE 113

Ear-cork Silage for Pattekinq Calves*

Equal Arcoa ot Corn Harvested and Fed
1 £ar-0>rn

1

Silae«

Ear.Corjo
,

Silage
'

Mature Cora
(C. and Cob meal)

Date harvested Sept. 4-9 Sept. 24-25 Oct. 25-30

Moisture in grain when Itarvcated 53.4% 37.5% Under 25%
AveraRo daily gain 2 23 lbs. 2.12 lbs. 2.10 lbs.

Average daily ration:

Corn component 29.4 27.3 13.3

Cottonseed meal l.G L6 1.0

Alfalfa hay 2.0 2.0 2.0

Oat straw 2.9

3,018 days

Calc, total gain to be credited area.... 0,721 lbs. 0,080 lbs. 0,087 lbs.

Selling price per cu t 815.70 815.05 815.35

Dressing percentage 01.1 01.4 C0.4

Return per bushel of corn obtained

from the area alloucd to nuture. ...| 81.19 81.11 81.07

* ItUooi* i'xprnrncut SCacioa. ^{((ncotra{»h<U JtepoH. IKS-S3, Call Fecdiag Cipcnments.

Effect of Variety of Corn upon Feeding Value. During the period

1930-1940, when hybrid corn was rapidly displacing the opcn-polliuatcd

varieties, the relative feeding value of the different hybrids was widely

discussed. Some hybrids were chiiincd to bo so Ijard tliat tlicy were
eaten with difficulty and, hence the kernels were swallowed with but

little chewing and were poorly digested. Other varieties were believed

not only to be softer but aUo to pos&css an aroma and flavor that

made tlicni tuorc palatable. In order to ascertain the validity of these

^ta1emcnts several feeding trials were carried out at the c-xperiment

stations of the Corn Belt slates, in which Uie more jiopular hybricis,

as well as open-pollinated varieties of corn, were fe^l to both cattle

and hogs. In moil of the tc»U the relative hardnes^i of tlic varieties

u^aI was deteriiiinetl by tiic:isuring the force re<iuired to crush the

kernels in a vice-like tcrcw pre-vs.

In must of the tests re|>orted, the opcn-iwllinated com fed provcil
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to be Eomc«liat iuperior to the hybrid varictiia in palatability, rate

of gain, and finish produced, as measure<i by selling price per hundred-

weight and dressing i>crccntagc of the finished cattle. Also, in testa

in which tuo or more hybrids were compared, difTercnces in these

respects were noted between the different hybrids. Both com con-

sumption and hog gains usually were noticeably affected by hardness of
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on the basis of the net returns realized from tlie two lots of cattle.

Feeding Corn to Breeding Animals. Although corn ranks high as a

feed for fattening cattle for market, its use as a feed for breeding ani-

mals is often severely criticized. It is stated that, owing to its high

starch and fat content, it is likely to produce such an accumulation of

fat around the reproductive o^ans that their normal function will be

impaired. Also, it is thought that tlie great strain put upon the digestive

system by the digestion and assimilation of such a highly concentrated

food, and upon the excretory system by the elimination of the oxidized

products, may result in a serious and perhaps permanent derangement

of some of the organs of these systems. This latter condition, com-

monly referred to as “burnt up by too much corn,” is regarded as par-

ticularly likely to occur in young bulls and heifers.

That breeding animals should not be kept in too high condition, no

one will deny. Also, the feeding of a highly concentrated, fattening

ration to young stock intended for the breeding lierd is likely to result

in extremely early maturity gained at the expense of size. But that it

is necessary to withhold com from breeding animals to avoid these

effects is by no means an established fact. Rather, the general use of

corn in moderate quantities for cattle of all ages and descriptions by

many successful breeders would indicate tijat corn, wlien properly sup-

plemented and wisely fed, has an important place in the ration of tlie

breeding herd. However, its low percentages of protein, minerals, and

vitamins make the need of proper supplementary feeds more urgent

for breeding cattle than for fattening steers.

Oats. Formerly oats were not of great importance in beef cattle

feeding, but, wdth tlic loss of the market for oats for feeding horses,

they arc now used rather extensively for cattle in many parts of the

Com Belt. For fattening purposes they are rather too high in crude

fiber and too low in digestible nutrients to be fed alone; but w’hcn

mixed wilJi other gnains like corn and wheat, wliich arc Iiighcr in energy

and less bulky, they give very satisfactory results. The tough,

fibrous hull and the small size of the kernel make grinding oats ad-
visable for older cattle, which bwaKow* a considerable percentage of the

kernels without much chciving if the oats are fed whole. Grinding
oats, as a rule, is not advisable for calves, unless the grain with which
the oats arc fed is also ground, in which case grinding will insure a

better mixture of tiic two feeds.

That both whole and ground oats arc more palatable than corn
for calves is indicated by Ibe relative amounts eaten in the Kans.as
experiment rcportcil in Tabic 115, where the two grains were fed frec-

choicc in separate self-feeders. This slight difference in palalability
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was probably due to the fact that the oat grains were softer and more

easily chewed than the kernels of corn.

TABLE 115

Relati\e Palat.kbiutt op Siielleu Cobx A-SO

Oats Wuen Feb Fuee-Cuoice to Beep Calves*

Lot 1 I"* 2

GrouDtl

SbeUed tVboIe Sbelled Ground

Cora OaU Corn OkU

Average daily coosumption, Ib.

Ist 28 dajB l.OC 3.18 1.83 3.4o

2Dd 28 days l.OC 5.85 2.50 5.02

3rd 23 days 4.5G 4.57 4.96 4 35

4th 28 days 4.70 C 32 6.48 5.46

Last 26 daj a 2.41 8.53 4.SO 7 33

Average 138 da} s 3.14 5.Co 4.10 5 09

A^erage initial weight, lb. 412 409

A\crage hnal weight 738 729

Average daily gain 2.36 2.32

* K4(u4* C>tU« CircuUt 38D. M*y 7, 1B38.

Feeding experiments indicate that oats more nearly approach the

value of com for feeding mature cattle than for feeding calves. In

tests conducted at the Indiana Station with 2-year-old steers the sub-

stitution of ground oats for one-third of the com ration decreas^

slightly the feed required per 100 pounds of gain. However, in

none of the 7 experiments with calves shown in Table 116 did oats

have as high feeding value as com. On the average 1 18 pounds of oats

replaced 100 pounds of com, or 2 bushels of oats replaced approxi-

mately 1 bushel of shelled com. One objection to feeding oats to

yoxmg cattle is that oats lend to make the cattle grow rather than

fatten. This fact is substantiated by the lower prices received for

most of the oat-fed lots when they were marketed.
Oats may constitute as much as one-half or two-thirds of the gram

ration while the cattle are becomiog accustomed to a full feed. Since

oats contain less energy and are more bulky than corn, their use at

this time will lessen the danger that some of the steers will overeat and

become foundered. However, the oats should gradually be reduced in

amount as the feeding progresses, so that they will form only 20 to 30

per cent of the grain ration, or possibly be eliminated altogether, during

the last third of the fattening period. Obviously, the relative prices

of com and oats should be considered carefully in determining the

extent to which oats should be used in the fattening of cattle for market.
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As stated above, the feeding of large amounts will not be profitable

unless the price of oats per bushel is less than one-half that of corn.

Hogs following cattle in the feeding lot appear to make almost no use

of the oats which the cattle fail to digest. Consequently, the substitu-

tion of oats for a considerable pari of tljc com ration will result in

mucli smaller hog credits.

TABLE 116

CoMPAiusoN* OP Corn with Cons and Oats for Fatten'INo Cattle

Shelled Com Shelled Corn snd OaU

Daily

Gain

Grun
per cat

Gein

Selling

Prim

1

lUtio

1

of Corn
to Oet»

Duly
Gun

Grain

per cwt.

C^n

Selling

Price

per cwt.

lbs. lbs. n lbs.
!

lbs.

Tiro«ycar-old steers .

Indiana Bulletin 371..

.

1

2 30
,

593 S12 90 2.60 564 S13.00

Indiana Bulletin 371..

.

1.88 584 11.50 2:1« 2.16 50S : 11.75

Indiana Bulletin 371..

.

2.15 592 7.45 2;1* 2.18 556 7.50

Calves

Illinois, 1012-13 2.00 594 8 50 4:1 1.00 603 8.55

Illinois, 103&-30 2.00 447 8 65 2.6:1 2.02 472 8.65
2 17

Minnesota Du]}. 237. . .

.

2.32 550 9 60 4:1 2.19 002 9.40

Oklahoma, 1937-3S. . .

.

1 93
'

469 S.75 1 l*:l' 1.95 495 9.00
Kansas, 1032^33 2.U '

411 6.75
1

0:l» 2.02 442 6.00
Kansas, 1033-3^1.. . . . .

.

3 H 470
1

J4J:1 2. 13

im
6.75

/liTrago of 7 Jots of cahes
j

3.15
1

1

495

11

rs.40

1

2 09
1

^ SIS

1

S3.2S

* TLu train InJ KTOutKL
^ WhoU cat* alone lc4 fint 100 da)-* and alteilcd corn alona Ia*t 100 daj’*.

Oats arc ^uiucwhat higher in protein and minerals than corn, and for

this rea?on they arc c?pcciaHy valuable for breeding j-tock. When Used

in mixtures ^\ith other gruiiw, they arc liighly reganleil by Scotch

hervl-men in fitting cattle for shows and fcuKs. For such animals tho

hulls are in no way objecticmablc, since they give bulk and lightness to

tlic gniin ration.

Barley. l.;irge amount.s of barley are u-ctl in c.'ittle fceiling in the

imrthcni flates and in Canada. .\l tluse laliludcs coni cannot Iw

cx{>cclc«l to maluu*, and b.irfey, with a sliorter growing sea'•on, is rabe<i



• Ktnim Miaec«ni>bed C4nl« Cucclw 3&A. l&SO.

t ^liCJuaM* Boa«tia 300, 1633.

Barley, like oats, has its kernel sxurounded by a tough, hea\7 hull

wluch materially lessens its digestibility and renders it somewhat un-

palatable unless it is ground. The kernel itself is rather hard and flinty

in texture and does not “chew up” as easily as com. This fact makes

the grindmg or crushing of barley all the more necessary if satisfactory

results are to be obtained from its use. The feeding of whole barley

is a very wasteful practice, as a high percentage of the kernels are not

chewed sufficiently well to i>ermit them to be thoroughly dige=ted-

Undigested kernels of barley, like tho:^ of oats, are not utilixed very

well by the hogs which are kept in the feed lot.

In chemical comp^osition, barley falls midway between oats and

com. Because of its higher protein and mineral content, it is a some-

what better-balanced feed than com, but its lower percentage of fat

and greater amount of fibermake it less fattening. Many comparisons

have been made between shelled or ground com and ground barley as

feeds for fattening cattle, the results of which show considerable dis-

agreement. It is likely that in at least some of the experiments the

grams fed were not of the same quality. That this factor may be

highly important is shown by the daily gains of 3 lots of steers fed
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shelled com, native barley, and northera-grown barley by the Illinois

Station, which were 3.08, 2^1, and 3.35 pounds a head, respectively.

Since weather conditions for the production of a high grade of barley

are almost the opposite of those required for a good grade of com, it is

not surprising that there is much variation in the results obtained on

the relative value of these two grains.

Although feeding tests show considerable variation in the relative

value of com and barley for fattening cattle, most of them indicate that

groimd barley is less palatable than shelled com, that it has a tendency

to cause bloat, and that barley-fed cattle usually sell for less than

corn-fed cattle when marketed. In view of these facts the feeding oi

barlej' alone is confined largely to those sections of the country where

barley is extensively grown and consequently is relatively cheap.

In the Com Belt proper, barley should always be fed mixed with

com or com and oats to lessen the frequency of bloat. In such

mixtures barley has a feeding value fully equal to that of com, but

fed alone its value is only about 90 per cent that of com on a pound

basis. Or we may say that o bushels of barley hare about the same

feeding value for fattening cattle as 4 bushels of shelled com.
Barley for Breeding Animals. Barley stands high in the estimation

of feeders of breeding animals. Also, in the fitting of animals for the

show ring it is regarded with much favor. Lower in the fat-fonning

compounds than com, it is less “heating” and is conducive to the for-

mation of a mellowness of flesh that is seldom attained by the u^e of

com. The barley-fed steers of the Xortbwest and the Pacific Coast

have long been noted at the International Live Stock Exposition for

their wonderful handling qualities and “touch.” Several grand chani-

pioa steers have been developed in these re^ons with the use of scarcely

any com, barley being the principal concentrate fed. Xearly all

experienced feeders agree that there is nothing superior to barley to

“mellow up” an animal that H.k become a bit hard in his flesh or to

prevent a highly finished beast from becoming rough and patchy.
Wheat. Wheat is fed to beef cattle only when its price is ab-

nonnally low, so that its cost per pound is comparable to that of com.
Owing to the small size of the kernels, it must be ground to insure its

thorough digestion. ^\'heat should not be fed alone, since the starch

becomes sticky when mixed with saliva and is not greatly relished by
the cattle. However, this objection is easily overcome by miimS
ground wheat with other grains, such as shelled com or ground oats.

Such a mixture is suScienlly more valuable than com alone to justify

the feeding of wheat v, hen com and w heat are the same price per pound,
even though the coat of grinding is 4 or 5 cents a bushel.
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Results secured at the Kentucky^ and ICansas Experiment Stations^

indicate that ground wheat may be fed alone successfully if it is spread

evenly over a rather liberal feed of corn silage. Evidently the silage

reduces the sticky nature of the ground wheat by supplying more bulk

and by compelling the cattle to eat the wheat more slowly.

Rye. Rye is usually regarded as a feed for hogs and as a rule is

fed to beef cattle only when its price per bushel is considerably below

that of corn. The grains are small and hard and, of course, should be

ground. Like wheat, rye gives much better results when fed with

corn than when fed alone. When so fed ground rye may be considered

to be equal to ground wheat. (See Table 118.)

Grain Mixtures. Experienced feeders of purebred cattle greatly

prefer a mixture of several grains to com alone for fitting cattle for the

show and sale ring. On the other hand, the men who feed steers for the

market usually feed only corn unless corn is scarce and high in price

compared with other grains. Feeding experiments indicate that grain

mixtures usually are sufficiently better than single grains like corn or

barley to justify their use, even thougli additional labor is required in

their preparation. An exception to this statement appears to be a

mixture of corn and oats for calves, which, as shown in Table 116,

usually produces smaller gains and less finish than corn alone. An
exception also is a mixture of ground oats and barley, which probably

contains too much fiber and is too bulky for young animals.

Hominy Feed. Most of the by-products of the milling industry

which arc fed to beef cattle are relatively high in protein and are

classed as nitrogenous rather than carbonaceous concentrates. An
important exception is hominy feed, which is a by-product of the

dry-process method of milling corn. Hominy feed consists of the corn

germ, the outer coating or bran, the tips of the kerneis, and smaii

particles of starch from theendospenn which are formed in the removal

of tiicsc parts. Since most of the oil of the corn kernel is found in the

genn, hominy feed contains considerably more oil than sliellcd com.

It is also somewhat higher in protein and minerals, owing partly to the

presence of the corn bran but principally to the fact that the percentage

of moisture is considerably lower because of tiic kiln-drying of the corn

before milling.

Hominy feed has proved to be .a satisfactory substitute for shelled

corn in the few experiments where it has been fed. However, it is too

bulky to be fed alone successfully but may constitute up to 50 per cent

3 Kentucky Bulletin 332, 1932.
* Ivan&as Bulletin 201, 1932
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of tile grain, ration when mixed with non-bulky feeds like corn and

wheat.

The Grain Sorghums. The growing of the non-saccliarine sorghums

as grain crops is limited to tlie southwestern states. Here the prev-

alence of dry, hot winds during the summer months renders a satis-

factory corn crop a thing of considerable uncertainty. Grain sorghums,

being drought-resistant, are less affected by such weather conditions.

Consequently, they have, in a measure, replaced corn over a consider-

able portion of the Southwest, particularly in western Kansas, Okla-

homa, and Texas. As these are important cattle states, these feeds are

utilized largely by beef cattJe.

The principal varieties of grain sorghums grown in the United States

are kafir (often called kafir corn), milo maize, and hegari. In general,

they are similar in character, all being rather short, heavy-stemmed,

broad-leaved plants witli the seeds borne on a large, thick panicle at

the very top of tlie stalk. The most important difference between the

three varieties is found in the relation between the yield of grain and

stover. Hegari, having the most leaves, is highly valued both as a

forage and a grain crop. Milo, on the other hand, has relatively

few leaves but produces a considerable yield of grain from its large,

thick heads. Kafir resembles hegari more closely than it does milo,

in that it has stout, thick stems and broad leaves and is ratlier late in

maturing.

There are several different strains of each variety of the grain

sorghums, each of which diffeis from the others in respect to height

of stalk, shape of panicle, color of seeds, and average date of maturity.

Several low-growing strains of the important grain-producing types

have been developed, which may be harvested successfully with a com-
bine. Yields of 50 to 60 bushels an acre arc frequently obtained on

fertile soil with favorable weather conditions, but yields of 25 to 35

bushels are considered satisfactory for an average year.

In chemical composition, tlic grain sorghums arc very similar to corn.

They are a little lower in their percentage of fat, but otherwise are

practically the same. The threshed grain corresponds very closely to

shelled corn, and the whole heads have approximately the same chem-
ical composition as car corn.

Like Indian coni or maize, the grain sorghums arc used in cattle

feeding in several different forms. The usual method of harvesting the

crop is to cut it with a combine when the seed is fully mature and can
he stored without danger of heating. The taller-growing strains are

cut with a binder and shocked in the field, and the bundles arc threshed

when they arc tliorouglily dry. Frequently when tJjc seed crop is light
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the bundles ere left elen.ling the .hock uotil winter, ohen Ihe^y ere

hauled and fe.l to the cattle, either or. the ground or rn lape racl^.

In this form it corresponds to ordinary shock corn (inauc). -

times the heeds ere cut from the stalks and either fed entire or run

throueh a chopper to reduce them to a feed similar to l^tok™

chopped car corn. However, grinding is lliuell more widely

than chopping and results in a product very iiiucli

meal. The threshed grain, like shelled corn, may be fed cither whol

or ground. Grinding is generally practiced, since the grains are .

small and hard that they .ere jioorly digested if fed whole.

Many feeding trials have heen conducted by the csperimeiit stations

of the southwestern slates to compare the grain sorgliums with earn

other and also wiUl com. The results secured from these feeds liaic

been verj’ satisfactory. In a few cases the grain sorghums have cen

equal to or slightly superior to com. Kafir has given somewhat better

results than inilo maize, both in rale and in economy of gains.

Beet Pulp. In the manufacture of sugar from beets, great quantities

of wet beet pulp result as a residue of the sugar-extraction process.

Thousands of cattle and lens of thousands of sheep and lambs are

fattened annually on this material in the beet-growing sections of the

West. Because of the lar^c amount of moisture that it contains—

approximately 90 per cent—wet beet pulp should be regarded as a

diluted carbonaceous rougbage similar to corn silage. Consequents,

it will be discussed in connection with that subject.

“

A considerable quantity of the beet pulp produced at the sugar

factories is dried with waste steam to produce “dried beet pulp.” Tma

dried pulp may be bagged and sold as plain beet pulp, or it may 6

mixed with molasses to produce dried molasses beet pulp. Approxi-

mately 100 pounds of plain dry pulp are obtained from each ton o

sugar beets processed. Five hundred pounds of molasses are

and dried with about 1600 pounds of dried pulp to make a ton of drie

molasecs beet pulp.®

In chemical composition dried beet pulp is a carbonaceous concen

trate. Because of its bulk it produces slightly faster gains when raixe

with com or ground barley than when it is fed alone, ilixtures of

part of dried beet pulp and 2 parts of com, or equal parts of dried pulp

and shelled com, were equal in all respects to a full feed of shelled com

in three tests earned out at the Nebraska Station. Plain dried pulp

gave as good results as dned molasses pulp when fed with groun

barley m two tests made at the Colorado Station. (See Table 120.)

5C/ p 421

6 Colorado Bulletin 422, 1936. p 24.
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U'Ually tlie co.-t cit boot pulp is con^i^lcrablJ• hiehcr Hum Ibat o(

com or barley; con.~cciuciilly it is not tel to bed cattle to “'D'

except in tbc vicinity ol sugar factories ulierc it is purcbascii clir

from the mills. Frequently small amounts arc u.-cil m fitting cattle

for sbow. One tiuart of dried beet pulp moi-tened with 1 quart o

water will ovemiglil swell up to about 2 quarts of soft, succulent Iccu,

which may be fed alone or mbxed with other concentrates.

Molasses. A large amount of low-grade inolasscs is produced cac i

year as a by-product of the sug.ar-rcfming industry. Besides our own

domestic supply, large eiuantitics arc imported, principally froin Fuerto

Rico and Cuba. Frequently it is shipped in tank cars to the

where it is to bo fed and dr.awn oH into wooden or steel barrels holiling

from 500 to 600 pounds each.

Feeding molasaca is of Ukc three kinds—cane, beet, and coni, depena-

ing upon the plant from which it is made. Most of the canc mo asacs

is made in the South, where it is commonly called “blackstrap.”

molasses is produced jirincipally in the sugar*bcet areas of Michigan

and Colorado. Com molasses, called “Hydrol,” is available in rc a

lively small amounts for feeding purposes. It is a by-product o ®

corn-milling industry in the manufacture of com sugar. Former y»

cattle feeders showed a strong preference of canc molasscs, claiming

that the beet variety 'sas less palatable and much more laxati'C.

more extensive use of beet molasscs, however, has convinced feeders

that there is very little difference between the two kinds. The use o

com molasscs in beef-cattle feeding has been too limited to permit a

definite statement about its feeding value. However, in three tests in

which it was used at the Illinois and Nebraska Stations* no superiorit)

over “blackstrap” was disclosed. Because of its very high viscosity i

is very difficult to handle during cold weather.
^

Apparently, many erroneous opinions are held regarding the value o

molasses as a feed for fattening cattle. Occasionally farmers are

encoimtered who consider molasses a possible substitute for cotton=ee

meal. Nothing could be farther from the truth. It is exceedingly lo^

in protein, and its use will require the feeding of more rather than

protein concentrate. Because of its sweet taste, pronounced odor, an

syrup-like appearance, it is almost universally considered to be highly

palatable yet it has been shown that sprinkling molasses diluted wit

water on cottonseed hulls or good-quality wheat straw does not alwayo

increase the consumption of these roughages.® It is true that when

cattle are first fed molasses they show a pronounced liking for it, but it

^ Illinois Mimeographed Report, 1937, and Nebraska Bulletin 355, 1944.

8 Kansas Station Biennial Report, 1984-1936, p. 62.
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is also true that when it is self-fed its consumption usually declines

steadily and is only 2 or 3 pounds per day during the last part of the

feeding period. Lastly, the claim is made that molasses intensifies

thirst, causing the cattle to drink abnormally large amounts of water.

Experiments substantiate this claim in so far as it refers to such large

quantities of molasses as 5 or more pounds per day. However, the

effect of only 1 or 2 pounds daily upon the consumption of water is

negligible. Moreover, there is no basis for believing that cattle obtain

any benefit from drinking unusually large amounts of water.

Feeding experiments indicate that 1 or 2 pounds of molasses usually

can be supplied to full-fed cattle witJiout appreciably affecting the

consumption of the other feeds. In theory this intake of additional

nutrients should result in an increase in the rate of gain, but in only

a few of the experiments where small amounts of molasses have been

fed has the increase been significant. In fact, in 10 out of 25 experi-

ments where not more than 5 pounds of molasses were fed daily the

average gains were no larger than those of the check lots. Since

molasses increased the cost of the ration and on the average lessened

instead of increased the selling price, the use of small quantities for

the purpose of accelerating gains and producing a quick finish is hard

to justify. (See Table I2I.)

TABLE 121

Tub Valub op Small Amoonts of Molasses ron Fattenino CArrue

Afe ol Cattfe Calves Yearlings 2-year-olds All Tests

Number of Test* 12 C 2S

Check
Mo-

Check
Mo-

Check
Mo-

Check
Mo-

Av. molasses fed, lbs 1.4 2.0 3.0 2.2
Av, grata eatea (all lots) 9.0 10 1 13.8 12.1 15.9 13.

S

12.5
Av. grain eatea

(unrestricted lots) 0 9 10.1 15 2 24 S 17.6 25.2 22.6 22.2
Av, daily gain 2.02 2.15 2.53 2.42 2.70 2.72 2.36
"at«r drunk daily &i.O 50.3 4S.8 47.2 52.3*
Feed consumed per cwl. gain

Grain., 401 471 M7 400 507 400 509
I'rot. cone OS 92 77 80 103 no 06
Corn silage 333 311 SOI 250 540 552 553
Ifay. 00 £0 215 215 118 125

Selling price per ewu tlO.72 $10.05 110.55 $10. G7 $10.48 $10.60 $10.69 $10 64

* Avertee of 17 compwuona mad* of couumpUoa.
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Mobiscs has a dufiiiUdy useful place in cattle feeding during times

of grain scarcity. By feeding molasics in amounts large cnougli io

replace from one-third to two-thirds of the usual grain ration a suf-

TAULE 122

Value or Molasses as a Sudatitcte roa a Cossidebadle Pabt

OR All or the Grain Uatios*

• nimois Expmment Station. Mimeographed Report. 1937.
• Hay ground and mued witti gram to help absorb the roolasees.

ficient number of cattle may be fattened to utilize the farm roughage

supply to the best advantage. Althou^ cattle fed only com during

such a year probably will return a higher profit a head than those fed

a limited amount of com and considerable molasses, the larger number
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it is possible to feed by using molasses will likely return larger profits

to the individual farmer and to the industry as a whole.

Feeders who make large profits on molasses-fed cattle during a year

of feed scarcity should not be misled as to its feeding value in terms

of corn. When fed to the extent of one-third or more of the grain

ration it is approximately 80 per cent as eSicient as shelled corn in

producing a given amount of grain. However, when, the lower selling

price of the molasses-fed cattle is taken into consideration, the

actual money value of the molasses may disappear altogether. (See

Table 122.)

Mixed Molasses Feeds. After all, comparatively little low-grade

molasses is sold to cattle feeders. The greater percentage is purchased

by the manufacturers of mixed feeds and is utilized by them in the

preparation of their special products. On account of the large quan-

tities of molasses that many of these concerns use, it can be shipped

in tank cars at a very low freight and handling charge.

The principal use of molasses in mixed feeds is to sweeten the product

and make it more palatable. Sometimes tlie materials entering into

mixed feeds are of inferior grade and would not be consumed in quan-

tity in their natural state. Although many of these feeds contain

nothing but high-grade materials, a few are made up largely of mill

screenings; chaffy, liglitweiglit grains; oat liulls; coarse, stemmy, or

discolored alfalfa; cottonseed hulls; and sometimes ground corn cobs

and dried peat. Molasses added to a mixture of such materials not

only increases its palatability but also lends to bind the several ingre-

dients closely together, thereby making it difficult for the purchaser

to determine their true nature and quality.

The exact composition of most of the prepared feeding stuffs is

known only to the manufacturers. As a rule, they are sold under some
high-sounding trade name which is thought likely will appeal to the

cattleman. Except in those states that have no pure feed laws, the

guaranteed composition printed on each bag can be taken as an index

of the feeding value, and the price that one can afford to pay for the

particular feed in question should be figured before purchasing. Care-

ful attention should be given to the amount of fiber present, as well

as to the percentages of protein and fat, as some mixed feeds run so

high in fiber as to warrant their classification as roughages rather than

as concentrates. This applied particularly to those feeds made up
largely of “alfalfa meal.”

Most mixed cattle feeds contain sufficient linseed or cottonseed meal
to bring their total crude jwotcin up to at least 15 per cent. When this

is fco, they arc more properly dossed as nitrogenous concentrates, and
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fore, was of no value. Choking from eating whole potatoes was pre-

vented by nailing a 2 inch by 6 inch plank about 30 inches above the

feed bunk to compel tlic steers to keep their heads down while eating.

TABLE 124

The Value of Potatoes tob Fattenino Cattle*

Ycvlma St«en.

mS-lMft (ICS d>)ii)

Yeerting Steer*.

1950-1951 (190 dui)

Check
Lcit:

No
PoUtoea

Whole
Potetoee.

lUr

Blind

PoUUice.

Ilejr

Wlu4e
PgtAtoea.

Osl
Btnir

Check
Lot:

No
,

PoUtoeo

tVheJe

PoUtoes.

Okt
Sttkv

WhfiJe

PoUtws.

Okt Strk*.

T.in«eed 5I*»1

Av. initial neigbt,

lb 744 754 74S 736 6S9 701 6S9

Av. daily .

.

2.12 2.00 1.72 1.99 2.33 I.57| 1.90

Av. daily ration

Grain mixture*. IC 1 8.7* 9.2* 8.7* 15.6
Linseed mea) . .

.

1.0

Alfalfa hay. ... 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Brome-grass

hay 6.5 8.3 9.6 4.8
Oat straw 10.7 8.1 6.6
Potatoes 51.5 48.3 52.9 61.3 61.1

Feed per cwt. g:»in

Oram mixture . 757 216 266
linseed meal .. 51
Hay 448 565 728
Oat straw 537 517 349
Potatoes 2506 2795 2653 39(r7

1

3219

* SchoU and iapenm«ot Sution. UuTerstr ol MtnneMU, Crookston. Minn*"***
Aumeo. R«porta, uxmuznbcml.

n»‘rturt: 1SMS-1M9: 60% Uifcy. 30% oaU. 10% Ln««ed meal. 1950-1951: 70%
30%oaU.

^ Gram fed laet 31 da^t.

Use of Root Crops in Great Britain. That roots possess consider-
able merit as a feed for fattening cattle is shown by their extensive use

throughout the British Isles There they are the main source of food

nutrients, inasmuch as relatively small amounts of ordinary concen-
trates are fed, and the roughage supplied is largely chaff and straw.

British fanners usually do not put their cattle into the feed lot until

they are 2 or 3 years old, at which ages they have considerable capacity
and can handle large quantities of roots daily. It is by no means
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unusual to feed from 60 to 80 pounds of roots per day, while even

greater amounts are sometimes used. Of 201 lots of cattle fed experi-

mentally in Great Britain from 1833 to 1908, all but 16 received roots,

43 lots consuming 100 pounds or more per day. The average daily

gain of the root-fed lots was 1.82 pounds, while that of the no-root lots

was 1.51.^®

Best results are obtained from heavy root rations when the feeding

period is not too long. Hoots are too bulky to sustain the rate of gain

at a satisfactory figure after the cattle acquire a fair amount of flesh.

In this respect, roots are like corn silage. As a matter of fact, these

two feeds are similar in a great many ways. American farmers who
wish to fatten cattle largely on roughage will do well to make a careful

study of British methods, keeping in mind that corn silage is but little,

if at all, inferior to roots when fed under similar conditions.

Miscellaneous Carbonaceous Carbohydrates. From time to time,

especially when the price of com is high, Corn Belt cattle feeders

become interested in possible corn substitutes, which ordinarily are

used only in the locality where they are produced. Among such feeds

are dried citrus pulp and dehydrated potatoes.

Dried Citrus Pulp. The rapid increase in the production of canned

and frozen citrus fruit juices since the early I940's has made available

large quantities of orange and grapefruit pulp for livestock feeding.

Much of this pulp is fed in the fresh form in the vicinity of the canning

establishments, but a considerable amount is dried and bagged for use

elsewhere. It is estimated that 140,000 tons of dried citrus pulp and
60,000 tons of citrus molasses were produced in Florida during the

canning season of 1947-1948.** Since the canning and freezing of

citrus juice is a comparatively new industry, the present production

of dried pulp may be but a fraction of the future supply.

Dried citrus pulp compares favorably with ground-ear corn in total

digestible nutrients but is much lower in digestible protein. Although
it has a slightly bitter taste, it is eaten readily by cattle and has proved
to be a good concentrate for fattening when it is properly supplemented
with a protein concentrate. In tliree trials conducted at the Florida
Station during the period 1945-1948, yearling steers fed grass hay and
cottonseed meal ate on the average 9 pounds of dried pulp and 2 pounds
of ground snapped corn, compared with an average consumption of

11.8 pounds of ground snapped com for the check lot. The average
gains of the two lots were 2.55 and 2.37 i>ounds, respectively. In two

^“IngJc, H., Cattle Feeding Experiments ia Groat Britain, TraniacU'oaa of the
Ilighland and Agricultural Society of Scollaml, 1009.

Florida Bulletin 454.
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their detailed discussion will be reserved for the chapter that deals with

this group of feeding stuffs.®

Root Crops. Root crops are not popular in the Com Belt because

of the large amount of hand labor required in their production. More-

over, summer temperatures are likely to be too high and moisture

conditions too low for satisfactory yields. Farther north, growing

conditions are more favorable for roots and less favorable for corn;

hence, in this region, roots are used to some extent as a substitute for

com in fattening cattle.

Roots are very high in moisture, usually having but 10 to 15 pounds

of dry matter per hundred. Tlie principal reason for considering them

as concentrates rather than as rougliages is their small amoimt of fiber.

Only 5 to 10 per cent of the dry matter of roots consists of fiber,

whereas the corresponding figure for silage is from 20 to 30 per cent.

Inasmuch as their nutritive ratio is approximately 1 : 8, roots are car-

bonaceous rather than nitrogenous feed materials.

Roots, especially those high in sugars, are highly prized as a feed for

show cattle, and this constitutes their principal, if not almost their sole,

use in the Cora Belt proper. Their succulence is of much value in

cooling out animals that have been fed nearly “off their feet" and in

keeping the digestive tract in good condition. Most experienced fitters

prefer roots to silage for show cattle, as roots are more palatable and

have a narrower nutritive ratio, iloreover, they can be taken along

on the show circuits, a thing impossible with silage.

Farther north, where roots are more extensively grown, they have

proved a valuable feed in fattening cattle for market. Wilson, of the

South Dakota Station, in feeding three varieties of roots to yearling

steers in moderate quantities, against a check lot getting silage, found

two of the varieties superior to silage, whereas the third was somewhat

inferior. (See Table 123.)

Potatoes. Of the 450 million bushels of potatoes har\’ested in the

United States each year 5 to 10 per cent are culls which cannot be

marketed profitably for human consumption During years of ab-

normally large yields a considerable percentage of edible potatoes may

be held off the market to prevent prices from falling to abnorniallj

low levels. Cull and surplus potatoes constitute an important feed

for cattle in the important potato-growing areas of the United States.

Usually they are considered to be too bulky in relation to their feeding

value to justify shipping them very far from where they were gro«n.

Haw potatoes, like other roots and tubers, should be considered a

carbonaceous concentrate nbich is diluted with a large amount of

pp 351-351
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water. Consequently, cattle must consume large amounts of potatoes

to get enough digestible nutrients to make satisfacfo'iy gains. They
are very low in protein, minerals, and vitamins and,- therefore, must

be combined with other feeds that will supply adequate amounts of

these nutrients. High-quality alfalfa hay grown on phosphorus-rich

soil is a good source of these nutrients, but the hay must be limited in

TABLE 123

Value of Roots foe Fattening Cattle*

120 Days

Sueculent Feed Fed

Loti Lot 11 Lot III Lot IV

Cora Sib<e Sugar Beeta XIaDgels Stock Bceta

Daily Gain 2.54 lbs.
I 2.55 lbs. 2.61 lbs.

1

2.39 lbs.

Feed per Ib. Gain '

Shelled Corn
I

7.68 7.56 7.4S 8.03
Linseed Meal .67 .67 .65 .70

Prairie Hay ' 2.27 2.17 2.84 2.57
2.77

2.48 3.43

Pork per Steer 55 51 47 39

* South Dakota Bulletin 137, 1912.

amount in order not to interfere with a large consumption of potatoes.

Fairly satisfactory results have been obtained at the Northwest Branch
Station, University of Minnesota, from feeding potatoes and oat straw

according to appetite plus I pound of linseed meal per head daily.

Yearling steers fed this ration for 19G days made an average daily

gain of 1.90 pounds, compared with 2.33 pounds for similar steers given
a full feed of grain and alfalfa and brome-grass hay. Reducing the

potatoes somewhat during the last half of the feeding period and feed-

ing from one-third to one-half a full feed of grain resulted in gains and
finish nearly equal to those of the check lot given a full feed of grain.

(See Table 124.)

In tluce experiments at the Northwest Branch Station, Crookston,
Minnesota, potatoes were worth from 25 to 70 cents per 100 pounds
based on the cast of gains, when grain, hay, and oat straw were valued
at approximately §40, $25, and $10 a ton, respectively. Slicing the
potatoes reduced their palatability and consumption slightly and, there-
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fore, was of no value. Choking from eating whole potatoes was pre-

vented by nailing a 2 inch by 6 inch plank about 30 inches above the

feed bunk to compel the steers to keep their heads down while eating.

TABLE 124

The Value or Potatoes fob Fattentno Cattle*

Ye&rims Steen,

ms-lfrlft (I6S d«ys)

Yearling Steers,

1950-1951 (196 da}-s)

Check
Lot:

No
Potatoes

Whole
Potatoes.

Hay

Sliced

PoUtoes,

Uay

Whole
Potatoes.

Oat
Straw

Check
Lot:

No
Potatoes

Whole
Potatoes,

Oat
Straw

Whole
PoUtoes,

Oat Straw.

Linseed Meal

Av. initial vi eight,
689lb 744 754 748 736 689 701

Av. dally gain. .. 2.12 2 00 1.72 1.99 2.33 1.57 1.90

Av. daily ration

Grain mixture*

.

16.1 8.71 9.^ 8.7^ 15.6
1.0linseed meal .

.

3 0
1

1.0

Alfalfa hay .... 3 0 ' 3 0
i

3.0

Brome-grass

hay 6 5 8 3 9.6 4.8

Oat straw .... 10.7 8 1

Potatoes 51 5 48.3 52.9 61 3 61.1

Feed per c\4't. gain

Grain mixture 757 216 266 218 670
lanseed meal 40 51

Hay 448 565 728 340
Oat straw

Potatoes 2566 2795

537
2653

517

3907

349

3219

• Northwest School sod Ezpenmeiit Ststion. University ol Minnesota, Croo^ton, ilinnesota,

Mimeo. Reports, unnumbered.
• Gram mixture 1MS-IM9: 60% badey. 30% oats. 10% linseed meal, 1950-1951: 70%

30% oats.

• Gram led Isst 04 dsya

Use of Root Crops in Great Britain. That roots possess consider-

able merit as a feed for fattening cattle is shown by their extensive use

throughout the British Isles. There they are the main source of food

nutrients, inasmuch as relatively small amounts of ordinar>' concen-

trates are fed, and the roughage supplied is largely chaff and straw.

British farmers usually do not put their cattle into the feed lot until

they are 2 or 3 years old, at which ages they have considerable capacity

and can handle large quantities of roots daily. It is by no means
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unusual to feed from 60 to 80 pounds of roots per day, while even

greater amounts are sometimes used. Of 201 lots of cattle fed experi-

mentally in Great Britain from 1833 to 1908, all but 16 received roots,

43 lots consuming 100 pounds or more per day. The average daily

gain of the root-fed lots was 1.82 pounds, while that of the no-root lots

was 1.51.^®

Best results are obtained from heavy root rations when the feeding

period is not too long. Roots are too bulky to sustain the rate of gain

at a satisfactory figure after the cattle acquire a fair amount of flesh.

In this respect, roots are like corn silage. As a matter of fact, these

two feeds are similar in a great many ways. American farmers who

wish to fatten cattle largely on roughage will do well to make a careful

study of British methods, keeping in mind that corn silage is but little,

if at all, inferior to roots when fed under similar conditions.

Miscellaneous Carbonaceous Carbohydrates. From time to time,

especially when the price of corn is high, Corn Belt cattle feeders

become interested in possible corn substitutes, which ordinarily are

used only in the locality where they arc produced. Among such feeds

are dried citrus pulp and dehydrated potatoes.

Dried Citrus Pulp. The rapid increase in the production of canned

and frozen citrus fruit juices since the early 1940’s has made available

large quantities of orange and grapefruit pulp for livestock feeding.

Much of this pulp is fed in the fresh form in the vicinity of the canning

establishments, but a considerable amount is dried and bagged for use

elsewhere. It is estimated that 140,000 tons of dried citrus pulp and

60,000 tons of citrus molasses were produced in Florida during the

canning season of 1947-1948.^^ Since the canning and freezing of

citrus juice is a comparativcly^ncw industry, the present production

of dried pulp may he but a fraction of the future supply.

Dried citrus pulp compares favorably with ground-car corn in total

digestible nutrients but is much lower in digestible protein. Although

it has a slightly bitter taste, it is eaten readily by cattle and has proved
to be a good concentrate for fattening when it is properly supplemented
with a protein concentrate. In three trials conducted at the Florida

Station during tlic period 1945-1948, yearling steers fed grass hay and
cottonseed meal ate on the average 9 pounds of dried pulp and 2 pounds
of ground snapped corn, compared with an average consumption of

11.8 pounds of ground snapped com for the check lot. The average
gains of the two lots were 2.55 and 2.37 pounds, respectively. In two

Ingle, 11., CalUc Fcciling Experiments in Great Britain, Transactions of iho
Ili);!iland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 1009.

Florida UuUclm 151.
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trials steers full-fed dried pulp without any com consumed only about

1 pound of pulp per 100 pounds live weight and gained more slowly

than the steers fed snapped com or a mixture of snapped com and

dried citrus pulp. (See Table 125.)

TABLE 125

The Value op Dried Citbcs Pulp axd Dehydrated

Sweet Potatoes fob Fattenixo Cattle

Honda BulL 454

(Arenae 2 TnaU)

Otlaboma

MiseeL PnbL It and 13. IW7-1W
(.Av^rase 2 Tnala)

,

i;

jfouod

Com

Dnol |l

Citnu
Pulp

Ground Simi>pfd

Com. 2 lb. Dned!
Citnis Pulp

Ground
Sbdled

Com

Dned
Swtet

Potatoes

Ground Com
Dned Sweet

Potatoes 1

Initial weight, lb 003 590 007 507 506 508

Final weight S92 SoO 8S3 862 825 877

Total gain 2S4 260 276 355 319 369

At. daily gam
Av. daily ration

Ground snapped or

2 37 2.17 2.30 2.14 1.92 2.22

shelled com 10.6 2.0 11.3 6 2

Com substitute . .

.

7.9 9.0 9.0 6 2

Protein concentrate 2.9 2.9 2.9 1 5 1.9 1.7

Sorgo silage 9 5 8.8 9.5

Hay
Feed per cwt. gain

Ground snapped or

5 8* 5.7* 5 8- 1.0* 1 0* 1.0*

shelled com 453 87 528 279

Com substitute 365 322 478 279
Protein concentrate 124 135 127 100 79

Silage 445 478 430
Hay 245‘ 261« 250“ 59* 53* 45*

* Cvpet Aik] Bcn&ud*
* Alfall* hay.

Dehydrated Potatoes. A considerable percentage of both the white

and sweet potatoes grown commercially during an average year are

cull tubers which arc too small and misshapen to be sold for human
consumption. Many of them are fed raw to cattle and hogs in the

vicinity where they are grown, but some are dried and sold as de-

hydrated potatoes, which arc a much more valuable feed. Dehydrated
sweet potatoes arc regarded more highly than dried white potatoes
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because they are more paJatablc. Neither are of much economic im-

portance in the Corn Belt, but they may be purchased by Corn Belt

cattle feeders when corn is scarce and its price is abnormally high.

Dehydrated potatoes, like dried citrus pulp, compare favorably with

corn in total digestible nutrients but are noticeably lower in protein.

They are less palatable than com and when fed as the only concen-

trate are not eaten in sufficient amounts to produce a satisfactory rate

of gain. In two tests made at the Oklahoma Station steer calves

full-fed dried sweet potatoes ate considerably less feed and gained more

slowly than the check lot fed ground shelled corn. However, a third

lot fed equal parts of ground corn and dried sweet potatoes consumed

more concentrates and made faster gains than the check lot. Even in

this third lot the substitution of dried potatoes for half the corn ration

reduced the net profit the first year because the dried potatoes cost $19

a ton more than com, and the second year because the potato-fed cattle

sold for 50 cents a hundred less than those fed ground shelled corn.

(See Table 125.)



<9
Protein Requirements

and How to Supply Them

One of the first discoveries nude by early investigators of animal

feediog tvas the need of Uie animat body for the complex organic com-

pounds called proteins. The important thing about proteins is that

they contain nitrogen, an element indispensable to all animal i e*

Nitrogen is necessary for the building and repair of practically all t

tissues of which the animal body is composed. As a matter of fact, the

lean portions of the body, the tkin and its modifications, and the con

ncctive tissues consist almost entirely of protein materials, which ha'C

been elaborated and built up from the protein compounds in the feeding

stuffs consumed by the animal. Not only do protein feeds

nitrogen, but they also are rich in phosphorus, an element that is bighl)

neccssarj* for the growth of the bones.

Although the principal use made by animals of the proteins in their

rations is to build new protein materials and to repair old tissues within

their bodies, any excess consumed beyond the amount needed for these

purposes can be converted into energy to be used in performing the

normal body functions, or it can be converted into glycogen' and fat

and stored. Apparently it is impossible for any protein in excess of the

immediate body requirements to be stored as protein until needea.

Instead, after the immediate needs for this materia! are satisfied, any

excess is converted into non-protein substances or is got rid of by

oxidation in the tissues. Fat and energj’ are the two important prod-

ucts of these processes
;
the others arc useless and are eliminated through

the organs of excretion. Since protein feeding stuffs are relatively high

in price, it is evident that their use for the production of fat and energy

is not economical. Hence, it is important that the protein require-

ments of animals of different ages kept under different conditions be

understood, in order that the proper amount of this nutrient may be

supplied.

Protein Requirements of Cattle. Although the protein requi«'

meats of animals have received much attention from animal nutrition

1 Glycogen is the term given to animal sugars, the greater part of which arc

found in the Uver. The storage of glycogen by the fattening aminal is of no

practical importance to either the feeder or the butcher.
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investigators, considerable work still remains to be done before we can

say definitely just what these requirements are. Indeed, it appears in

the light of numerous experiments that proteins are even more complex

substances than was formerly supposed. Instead of being chemical

compounds made up of elements, they are in reality groups of com-

pounds. These simpler compounds are called amino acids. Inasmuch

as proteins differ considerably in the amino acids that they contain, and

since certain amino acids are indispensable to the animal organism

whereas others are not, proteins vary greatly in their feeding value.

More study must be done before the relative importance of the different

proteins, based upon their amino acid content, can be definitely stated.

Fortunately, beef cattle are usually fed a combination of 3 to 5 feeds,

each of which furnishes a different assortment of amino acids. More-

over, much information is available which indicates that a considerable

portion of tl)e protein consumed by cattle is elaborated into new nitro-

genous compounds by the bacteria in the paunch, wliicb in turn are

digested and utilized by the cattle. Consequently, the feeding of com-

plex protein mixtures for the purpose of supplying all the essential

amino acids docs not seem to be as important in feeding cattle as in

feeding the non-ruminant species of livestock.

Practically all textbooks on animal feeding contain tables giving

the protein requirements, in pounds of digestible crude protein per 1000

pounds live weight of animal, for cattle of different ages, kept under

different conditions. Although the figures in such tables cannot be

regarded as absolutely correct, they do serve as a valuable and useful

guide in determining the approximate amount of protein that should

be supplied in the ration. Among tlicir valuable features is the “nutri-

tive ratio” that is given for cattle of different ages. Some of these

ratios were worked out under European conditions and arc, therefore,

somewhat higher than will ordinarily be possible to maintain in this

country. However, they form a good guide as to the relative amounts
of protein needed by cattle of different ages and at different stages of

tiie fattening process.

A study of Table I2G discloses the fact that older animals require

less protein in proportion to their live weight than do young animals.

This is to be expected, since Uic rate of growth decreases with age and
protein is u^cd primarily for growth. Theoretically, 2-ycar-old steers

on full fccil should require still less protein j)er thousand pounds live

weight than younger animals on somewhat limited rations. However,
cxpcrijncntal feeding trials have shown that if the nutritive ratio be-

comes too wide Ujo efliciency of the entire ration is noticeably lowered.

Consequently, an increase in the carbohydrate part of Uic ration re-
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TABLK 120

1’boteik Requireuekto or BcEr Catteb

>aily RequiremenU per Head*
Calculated Digestible

Trutein Ueouiredf

Digestible

Fnitein

(poundt)

Total

Digestible

Nutrients

<pounda)

Daily per

JOOO I’ounde

Live Weight

Ratio of

FroieiD to

Carbohydrates

(Nutriure

Ratio)

1. Calves fattened for baby

beef

1
7.4- 8 G 2. 0-2.

9

6.1-9 5

1 10.2-11.8 2.1-2.3 7. 1-7.6

12.&-U.4 1,9-2.1 7,3-7 6

2. Fattening ) earling cattle

10.7-12 3 1.9-2.

2

8 0-8 3

14.1-15.9 1.9-2.

1

8.3-8.0

1.7-1.

9

8. 4-8.6

3. Fattening of 2*ycar-«ld

steers

1.8-2 0 8, 0-8.8

1000 pounds 1 G5-1 85

1.70-1.90

16.5-18 5

17 0-19 0
1 6-1.8

1 4-1.0

9.0

0 0

_

* From Mornaoa. Feeds end Feeding. 21st edition,

t Calculated from cdumns 1, 2. and 3.

1943, p. 1149.

quires an accompanying increase in the protein component. ApP*'^"

ently a deficiency of protein in the ration tends to depress the digestion

of non-protein substances, probably partly through a lack of suuici

protein for the growth of the fermenting bacteria of the digestive tra

Steers fed shelled corn and timothy hay at the Ohio Station digeste

only 48.4 per cent of the dry matter in the timothy hay but 54.6 per cen

when the ration was supplemented with 2.4 pounds of soybean oil mea .

In the same series of experiments the apparent digestibility of the dry

matter of com cobs was raised from 58.9 per cent to 66.7 per cent by

adding a protein concentrate to the ration.*

Sources of Protein. While all ordinary feeding stuffs contain soin^

protein, the amount furnished by the cereal grains, usually the principal

component of fattening rations, ia so small that other feeds containing

a relatively high percentage of protein must be supplied if satisfactory

^Journal of Animal Science, 1949, Vol. 8, No. 1.
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results arc to be obtained. Because of tlicir nitrogen content, protein

feeding stuffs are spoken of as “nitrogenous feeds” and are divided

according to their nature into nitrogenous concentrates and nitrogenous

roughages. In the main, the concentrates consist principally of the

by-products that result from the milling of cereal grains and from the

extraction of oil from seeds that have a high percentage of fat. The
more commonly known feeds of this class are linseed meal (flaxseed),

TABLE 127

Relative Cost op PnoTEm w PoacnAsEo Feeds
AND Farm-Grown Legume Hay*

' Digestible NutricaCa

per Ton
Approximsite 1

Approximate

1

Value of
1

Carbohydratos

and Fatf

1

Net Cost
^

of
1

Digestible

Protein

Net Cost of

Digestible

ProteiQ

(pounds)

Carbohydrates

and Fata

(pounda)

Farm Value
par Ton

Protein

per Pound
(cents)

Cottoiueed >n«al

Ml%) 5fl5
'

750 890

1

815.12 874.88 11,4
Soybean oil meal

(«%)
1

750
1

822 80 16 44 63.56 8,5
Lliuieed meal (37 %) CC2 880 80

1

17.72 62.28 9.4
Wheat bran 274 ' 1070 50 21.40 23 60 10.4
Clover bay 142 902 20

1 12 03t 7.97 5 6

Alfalla hay 210 790 25
1

10 011 14 39 6 9

* Calculated from Tables o{ Dieestible Nutrients in Morrison's FeeJs and Feeding, 2l8t edition, 1948.

I In deterniuiiog the moocy value oJ the digestible csrbobydrsles. an srbitrao' value ol 2 cents &
pound was assumed. This u the approumate cost of the digestible carbohydrates in corn at 81.12
per bushel:

1 bushel (lid lb.) com contains:

3.7 lb. digestible protein @ 8 cents = 80.296

41.1 lb. digestibtecarbobjdrates @ 2 cents * 0 822

Total value of outnents in 1 bushel ofcom 81.118

t Arbitrarily decreased one-thud because of the higher percentage of fiber in roughages.

cottonseed meaJ, soybean meal, gluten meal (corn), and wheat bran.

The nitrogenous roughages are represented by the different legume
hays and are, of course, entirely farm-grown. Clover, alfalfa, soy-
bean, cowpea, and lespedeza arc the principal legume hays used in

cattle feeding. In connection with nitrogenous roughages should be
mentioned green legume forage such as red, alsike, and sweet clover

pastures. Steers with access to such grazing will obtain a large per-

centage of the protein needed from these pasture crops. For mature
cattle, no additional protein is likely to be required.
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The Use of Protein Feeding Stuffs in the Fattening Ration. So far

as possible, the major portion of the protein needed by beef cattle

should be furnished in the form of legume hay grown on the farm where

the cattle are fed. Only in this way is it possible to realize one of the

purposes for which cattle are kept, viz., to fumi^h a means of marketing

legume crops without losing Uie nitrogen tliat they secure from the

air. iloreover, a pound of protein can be produced more cheap
y^

the form of legume hay than it can usually be bought in the form o a

commercial nitrogenous concentrate. This is particularly true if ^

value of the carbohydrates in each material is subtracted from the price

of the feed before calculating tlie net cost per pound of protein. Lastly,

the supply of nitrogenous concentrates available for cattle feedmg i^

decidedly limited.
, ._

Despite the large amounts of high-protcin feeds produced in

country they fall far short of being enough to balance the enormous

tonnage of grains, straw, stover, and low-protein mill feeds that are

used annually in meat, eggs, and dairy production. Hogs and poult^

are unable to use legume roughages to any extent; hence, bigb-prof®^

feeds must be included in their rations, regardless of the price, if ®

satisfactory level of production is to be maintained. Beef cattle, on

the other hand, can utilize large amounts of roughage and often dem©

the major portion of their protein requirements from legume hay an

pasture. Tliese farm-grown sources of protein enable beef producers

to fatten their cattle successfully with relatively little purchased pro-

tein concentrate if they keep the recommended percentage of their farm

acreage in legume crops.

Need for a Protein Concentrate. 1. Where the Roughage is icffuwic

Hay. Many feeders consider that cattle receiving a ration of corn an

alfalfa or clover hay have little or no need for a protein concentrate.

However, most experimental feeding trials show that the addition o a

small amount of cottonseed or linseed meal to such a ration usua 3

results in a noticeable increase in the average daily gains, provms,

that from the standpoint of the cattle such a ration is somewhat e

ficient in protein. Whether the use of such material will prove to ®

profitable from a financial point of view will depend upon the relati' e

costs of the nitrogenous concentrate and the feeds that it displaces ^
saves, as well as upon the amount of premium that highly

,

cattle command on the market. Under normal conditions its use wo

not be justified during the first half of the feeding period, while the

cattle are consuming lai^e amounts of legume hay. During the la=

half, however, a small amount of protein concentrate usually is a

visable, since the amount of hay eaten at this time is seldom enough R>
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furnish the amount of protein required to maintain the proper ratio

between protein and carbohydrates for the most effective action of

the rumen bacteria.

TABLE 128

Effect of Adwnq a Pboiein Concembatb to a Ration of Coen and
EFFECT add®

Two-Yeae-Ocd Steees

Nebraslu

Bull. 345,

1943

Alfalfa Hay

Iowa Minseo.

Report,

1922-1923

Legume Hay Fed

Supplement Fed

Av. daily gain, lb.

Av. daily ration

Shelled corn

Protein concentrate

Legume hay

Clover Hay

Linseed

MealNone

2.33

19.9

2.56

22.0

1.5

7.1

Linseed

None Meal

2 31

17.9

10.5

Nebraska

Bull. 345. 1943

(Average 2 Trials)

Alfalfa Hay

Cottonseed

2.26

17.6

1.7

8.7

2.32

17.2

11.0

Meal

2.57

17.7

1.7

10.4

Feed per cwt. gain

857

381

$12.74

9.75

919

278

$13.44

10.00

775 856 735 732
Concentrates

Legume hay

Feed cost per cwt. gain

Selling price per cwt.

455

$8.08

8.00

388

$9.68

8.00

496

$12.91

10.75

422

$13.02

10.05

Net return per head

(including hog

gains) 3.48 5.48 13 71 7.44 23.02 26.63

feodingperiod is '^ALsToftL

prct“centratcs arc highly

protein concentrate itself consumed, but the catt e “'t'” ^
and hay than they would eat if the protein feed were omitted. As

result the daily gains are, of course, increased.
. * .

The resuUs Lually obtained from adding a protein concentrate to a

coml^ine hay ration are well illustrated by two of the three oNpen-

i^em Crted in Table 12S. In these trials the use of the protein

„ a;„i,, increase in the consumption of corn and

would have been unproritable had not tlio cattle receiving it sold for

approsimately 25 eenls a hundred more than those which were fed

only corn and legume hay*
,

Somewhat better rcsuIU may be expected m c.t1%c3 and yearlings,
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IlliiUM Minuo*

j-apW lUport (11114)

ivanau Mimco-
;rspbixl Itsport (1918)

Supplement Fcl
lotuaweeU

.Mcsl Meat

Av. daily gain, lb 1.07 2 17 2.20 2.37

Av. daily ration
9.9

Shelled corn 12.4 11.0 10,5

Protein concentrate .... 2.2

Hay 6.2 C.l 10.3 9.8

Feed per cwt. gain
4SSConcentratca 621 003 457

Hay 310 233 450 413

Feed cost per cwl. gala .

.

$0.14 $0.07 SIC.72 $17.40

Selling price per cwt.. .

.

9.S0 10 00 16 00 10.25

Net return per head 7.41 8 86 23 SO 27 13

Ktbruka Bull. 345,

1043

4.4

4GO

182

S7.12

10.23

12 07

jCotU-weed

Me»l

10 0

1 8

$7 78

10 30

13 33

since their need for protein is greater. Also, younger cattle ha^e e-

capacity than older animals and hence will not ordinarily eat cnoug

legume hay to secure as much protein from that source as they nee

Despite these facts, however, it should not be inferred that

profit realized from feeding calves will always be increased by t e

use of purchased concentrates. The gains made will be larger, u

probably more costly. However, under normal market conditions,

superior condition and finish produced by the protein concentrate wi

result in an advance in selling price sufficient to cover the increased cos

of gains with something left over to add to the profit

2. Where No Legume Hay is Fed. No informed progressive catt e

man considers it wise to try to fatten cattle without some kind of

nitrogenous feeding stuff in the ration. However, there are hundreds

men who, finding themselves without legume hay of any kind, s ^

attempt to make cattle ready for market using only such feeds as

com silage, praine hay, and straw With the unbalanced rations t a

are bound to result from these wholly carbonaceous materials, it is n

surprising that the cattle put on weight very slowly and with a "v ery

wasteful use of feed. So mefficient is a ration of this kind that i^

can never be recommended except at such times as the price of nitrog

enous feeding stuffs is extremely high compared w’ith corn; and t e

only for mature, low-grade steers or cows that are being given a sno
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feed. With such a ration it is almost inipossiblo to put yearling or

2-ycar-old cattle in choice or prime condition unless the feeding period

is unduly prolonged. If it is impossible or impracticable to purchase

a nitrogenous feeding stuff to supplement these farm-grown feeds, the

grain had better be sold and the straw and stover returned to the land

TABLE 130

Effect of Addiuo a Pjiotejn Sojtuxvent to a Uatjos

_
Containing No Leoomc Hay

1

1

1

lodiaQii Dull. 115,

1000

lIUoois Station

Aftnico. Rpt., 1028

Oklahoma Station

Afimeo. Rpt.. 1030

CoM) Stover aoit Oat

Straw (Z-ycaT'.tilda)

Cora Silaso and Oat
Straw (Calves)

Prairie Ifay

(Calves)

No Sup-
1

ploment

Linseed

Meal
No Sup-

plement

Cottonseed

Meal
No Sup.

plemcnt
Cott4)nsccd

Meal

Av. daily gain, lb 1.30 1.78 1.51 2.44 1.40 2.22
Av. daily ration

Corn 17.0
,

20.5 !).32 11.34 8.70 0.33
Protein Bupplemcnt.. 1.5 1.04 1.46

Corn stover or silago . .

'

.... 1 C.O 8.1

Hay or straw ' .03 2.0* 3.47 6.30
LImestono .10 .17 .19

Feed per cwt. gain

Concentrates 1345
1
1148 G18 528 615 486

Roughage 580 1 393 497 415 245 233
Feed cost per cwt. gain .

.

510 78 S10.31 59.37 SS.17
Selling price per cwt. . .

.

$5 00 $5.35 512.00
1

513.05 510. 00 $11.50

" Alfalfa bay.

and plowed under. However, if a sufficient amount of a nitrogenous

concentrate is fed to supply the necessary protein, the results secured
from corn stover and straw arc not greatly inferior to those from
legume hay.

A study of Table 130 shows the following advantages of adding a
nitrogenous concentrate to a badly unbalanced ration:

1. A larger consumption of feed is realized.

2. Larger daily gains are made by the animals.

3. The amount of feed required per i>ound of gain is materially
reduced.

4. A higher price is obtained for the finished cattle.
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3. Where but Part of the Roughage is Legume Hay. Unless nearly

all the roughage ration consists of a good grade of legume laj, e

feeding of a nitrogenous concentrate will usually be advisable. .

though it will sometimes happen that an unusual demand for the com-

mon protein feeding stuffs will force their price so high that their use

will materially increase the cost of gains, the increase in selling price

TABLE 131

Nced roa a Piioteis Coscljouate ISuex On'lt Paet

OF TUE UOCCIIACE W LeOUUE IIaT

ifi.!««> Hull.

429. 193&*

(Cklto)

MinonoU Dull.

300. 1933

(Cklvea)

lodiana UulL 330-

1929. nnd 390. 1935*

(2-Ye»r-01d*)

Iloughjicea Tol
Com SJace and

Clover tUy
Com SiUre and

AlfaUn lUy
II ge »»d

nlUjr

Supplement Fed NW rottonteed

lUeol
s...

3Ieal

CotunMed
Mul

Av. daily gain, lb

Av. daily ration

Shelled com
Protein concenlrate .

Corn Eilage

Legume hay

Feed per cnt. gain

Shelled com
Protein concentrate . .

.

Com Bilage

Legume bay
Feed cost per cwt. gam
Sellmg price of cattle .

.

Net return per steer

1.78

10.8

9 0
2 8

626

510

163

$6 88
S7 21

$7 93

2.17

9.7

1.5

10.2

2.9

407

72
484

138

?6 27

37 CO
$14 49

2 02

13.3

4.8

1 8

GGO

215

91

$8 95

S9 45

$10 72

2 32

13 5

1 9

4 3
1 3

580

80

187

57

$9 61

$10 10

$13 36

2.35

14 3

24.1

4.4

611

1030

198

S7 85

$7 05

S8.68

2 46

12.7

2 3

23 6

4 5

318

95

061

183

$8.35

$7 03

S6 66

* Avenge of 3 expemnenU.

that results from the better condition and finish of the cattle w
usually be suEBcient to increase the net profit. Obviously, somewha

less cottonseed or linseed meal is needed where clover or alfalfa makes

up a considerable part of the roughage ration than where carbonaceous

roughages, such as silage and straw, predominate.
In all the experiments reported in Table 131 to illustrate the feeding

situation under consideration, the amounts of clover and alfalfa eaten
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were small. This is usually the situation when silage is fed, but very

often it is not true when legume hay and corn stover or oat straw

are the roughages used. Should the consumption of legume hay equal

6 or 8 pounds per day, the amount of cottonseed meal needed would

be materially less than the quantities indicated in the table.

The Use of Nitrogenous Concentrates as Conditioners or Appetizers.

In addition to supplying much-needed protein, nitrogenous concentrates

have a certain value as appetizers and conditioners. By this is meant

that their use stimulates the appetites of the cattle, causing them to

eat more feed than they would otlierwise consume, and that the cattle

take on a sleek, thrifty appearance not altogether accounted for by the

more rapid gains made. Nearly all the common nitrogenous concen-

trates are highly palatable. Not only will the introduction of 1 or 2

pounds of linseed or cottonseed meal into a ration usually cause no

diminution in the amounts of the other feeds eaten, but it will often

result in a noticeable increase in the consumption of the other com-

ponents, particularly of those materials with which the nitrogenous

supplement is fed. In this respect the protein supplement acts as a

“seasoncr” or appetizer, much like salt and sugar in the human diet.

Naturally, the greater consumption of all feeds results in a substantial

increase in the rate of gains.

TABLE 132

Effect of Puotein Cokccnthatb Upon Consumption of Otheh Items
OF TUB Ration

(Average of 25 Experiments)

Averaes Daily Ratioa

Protein Dry Corn
Corn Concentrate Ptoughife Silsge

(pounds) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds)

Lots fed no protein concentrate 14.3 5.5 8.6
Lots fed protein concentrate 14.2 2.0 5.3 8.9

The conditioning effect of these feeds is probably due largely to their

beneficial effect upon the digestive tract. Nearly all the common
nitrogenous concentrates have a mild laxative effect and serve to

keep the digestive system in good order, thereby adding much to the

health and \Ycll-being of the animals. Moreover, the balanced ration

that results from their use makes for more effective nutrition, which
soon gives rise to an improvement in tJfie general appearance of the

cattle.

Amount of Nitrogenous Concentrate to Feed. From the standpoint
of good nutrition young cattle need a somewhat narrower ration at the
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bcBinnins of the fcedins P=™'1 ‘'‘'y

‘‘‘‘i nJotcin forbcBinning of the tecains ponou lui... u-, - '
'

,

arc younger at tbc bcBinning, and consequently need ino p

growth than is requirod later on. But the need lor a m rog

centrate as an appetizer and conditioner increases as the teed g P

progresses, as it is only by the introduction of

highly palntabli; “seasoning’' material that the cattle a

maintain and even increase their consumption of gram an
-j j.

Thigh degree of finish. So important do practical

this latter use of nitrogenous concentrates that /[f
1

a limited amount of linseed or cottonseed meal at their -P ^
^

save it until the last half of the feeding period, when
they

small amount, they will gradually increase the quantity fed

are feeding 2 or 3 pounds per head daily the last few wee

Most rules for feeding protein concentrates state the

amount of digestible protein required per 1000 pounds live

specify different amounts of protein per licad for cattle

weights and ages. Reference to Table 126 will disclose that 2*yea

steers require 30 to 40 per cent less digestible protein than .V

1000 pounds live weight, and from 15 to 25 per cent less
. jg,.

cattle. This, of course, is due principally to the fact that the^

cattle are growing less rapidly and consequently need less
.

the formation of new tissues. On a head basis, however, the pro

requirements increased with age, being 30 to 40 per cent large

2-year-old steers than for calves and 10 to 20 per cent larger

2-year-olds than for yearlings. This is due partly to tlie larger

tenance requirements of the older animals and partly to the

amounts of carbonaceous nutrients that are consumed and that

correspondingly larger amounts of protein for their effective dige» i

Let us apply the standards given in Table 126 to some common

Belt rations and see how- much of the common protein concen ra

is needed to furnish the amount of digestible protein required.

First we shall take a ration of corn and carbonaceous roug

such as corn silage and oat straw. An 800-pound yearling steer on

feed will consume daily approximately 12 pounds of shelled corn,

pounds of corn silage, and 2 pounds of oat straw.

12.0 lb. com @ 66% digestible protein^

15 lb. com silage @ IZ% digestible protein

2 lb. oat straw @ 07% digestible protein

. 0792 protein

= 0195

» 0 014

3 Percentages taken from Momson. Feeds and Feeding, 21st edition, 1948.
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Digestible protein required by a 800-pound yearling steer: 1.52 to

1.68 pounds; shortage: 0.52 to 0.68 pound. Digestible protein in

41 per cent cottonseed meal; 32.4 per cent. Cottonseed meal required

to balance the ration:

(0A2 32.49{>) to (0.68 -4- 32.45fc) « 1.G to 2.1 Ib.

Hence, we can say that 1.5 to 2.0 pounds of 41 per cent cottonseed

meal are required by an 800-pound steer which is fed a full feed of

shelled corn and no legume hay.

Next we shall calculate the amount of protein concentrate required

in a ration consisting of shelled corn and alfalfa hay.

14 lb. corn @ 6 6% digestible protein 0.924 Ib. protein

6 lb. alfalfa hay @ 10A% digestible protein =063

1.55

Shortage: none to 0.13 lb. digestible protein.

13 - 32.4% = 0.4

Cottonseed meal required: none to 0.4 pound.

In the same way, with a ration of 14 pounds shelled corn and 6

pounds red clover hay, we get a deficiency of 0.21 to 0.33 pound of

digestible protein, which can be overcome by the addition of 0.6 to 1

pound of 41 per cent cottonseed meal.

The method described in the preceding paragraphs suggests how it is

possible to calculate the amount of protein concentrate one should feed

on the basis of published feeding standards. However, the method is

rather too complicated for the practical feeder. Moreover, the ac-

curacy of the feeding standards is only approximate, as is suggested

by the fact that the protein requirements are stated in terms of limits

which vary as much as 15 per cent in some cases. Lastly, the protein

content of a nitrogenous supplement is not always a true index of its

feeding value. For e.\arap)e, linseed meal nearly always gives better

results than cottonseed meal, although it contains only about 80 per
cent as much protein. For these reasons few cattle feeders are guided
in their feeding practices by feeding standards and the chemical com-
position of feeds. Instead they rely principally upon the results ob-
tained from feeding experiments in which different protein feeds or

different amounts of the same feed have been fed under conditions

similar to tliose prevailing on their own farms. Literally scores of

such experiments have been carried out during the present century,
and a large amount of data is available bearing on the relative value
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of the different kinds nnd amounts of protein concentrates for fattening

Different Amounts of Protein Concentrate Compared. I"
^

years of experimental beef-cattle feeding, the practice ivas Mm

2 to 3 pounds of protein concentrate per head dally to

steers after they u'crc on full feed, even though
^

sidcrable legume hay. For example, the averap daily ratio

drove of 2-year-old steers ted at the Indiana Station during the udutcr
drove of 2-ycar-olu steers leu av uie .

of 1910-1911 was approximately 23 pounds of shelled corn.d/a P

of cottonseed meal, and 10 pounds of clover hay after t le ir-

Such amounts of protein concentrates were soon found to be too b

for tlic most economical gains, and they were gradually rcducctl.
lur UlU must! = - . , _
fact, the results of many feeding experiments subsequently carr

’ ... . . .....aeatl-ntn 111 106

have indicated the need for less and less protein concentrate m

ration of fattening cattle, until now, when less than half the amo

fed in the Indiana experiment mentioned above is the amount reco

mended for mature steers fed a liberal amount of legume hay.

It has, of course, long been known that young cattle require ru

protein concentrate in proportion to their wei^t than
.

However, feeding experiments show that there is very little difference

the requirements per head of cattle of different ages when all arc

appropriate amounts of roughage of the same type, i.e., legume or n

legume. Knowledge of thb fact has greatly simplified the fee mg

cattle, since the same rules for supplying protein may be apph^

cattle of all ages.
, , ^

Another discovery has been made which still further
-^4

feeding of protein concentrates. Experiments carried out at the

and Kansas^ Stations have shown that the feeding of ^

amount of protein concentrate throughout the feeding period gi'

better results than either gradually increasing or decreasing the amo
^

as tne leeaing penoa progresses. AUnougn me expenmcut^i

formed with calves, it seems reasonable to believe that this metri

feeding is even better suited to older cattle, the protein requiremen
^

of which are more nearly constant because their rate of growth change

less and their feeding period is much shorter.

In the Ohio tests, with constant, mcreased, and decreased amou|^
*

of protein, silage was the variable roughage fed and the legume

was fed at a constant level during the feeding period. It

highly probable that, had legume hay been the only roughage

with large amounts at the be^nning and relatively small amounts a

* Ohio Bimondily Bulletin 192, 1938
5 KaiLSM Muneo Report, May 24, 1931
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tlie end, the lot of calves fed increased aniomits of protein concentrates

aould have made the best thoning. At any rate, such a plan ol lee -

ing nould be necessaiy to insure a constant supply of protein to can

that are fed legume hay as tlie only roughage.

In the light ol the facts discussed in the foregoing paragraphs

the information presented in the accompanying tallies, it appeal la

a rule for feeding protein concentrates to full-fed cattle nee a 'c

account but one factor, viz., the amount of legume hay consumed uai 5 •

Since 4 pounds of legume hay contain approximately the same amou

of digestible protein as 1 pound of high-quality protein concentrate,

the following simple rule should he sufficiently accurate for prac

feeding operations:

To cattle fed no legume hay

Feed 2 pounds of protein per day;

But for each jwund of hay you fc-cd

One-fourth jwund less of meal they’ll need.

The application of this simple rule to full-fed steers will

always result in their getting an amount of digestible protein ^

within the limits of the requirements given in Table 12G.

EzampU: A 60Opoua<l baby beef steer is fed 3 pounds of clover bay snd

full feed of shelled com.

Estimated daily ration:

10 lb, shelled com @ C£9i - 0 G6 lb. digestible protein

3 lb. closer hay @ 7.1% 021

125 lb. so>bean oil raeal (§ 37ii9<i = .47

121

Limits, Table 126, 126 to 127 lb. of digestible protein.

Since calves on full feed consume less legume hay per head

older cattle, they will be fed more protein concentrate, if fed b>

rule, than yearlmgs or 2-year-olds. This is a merit rather than

fault of the rule, as calves need more palatable rations than mn

cattle.

Protein Concentrates More Necessary toward End of
,

should be understood that the rations ^ven in the accompanying
tn

^
are the approximate amoimts of feed eaten for the entire fee

period. With com and alfalfa, or com and clover, considerably

hay than the amounts stated would be fed during the first part o

fattening period and smaller amoimts during the latter part.

quently, the protein deficiency would really exist only during the la

half, at which period it would be somewhat greater than that ca cu
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lated, especially if the need of the cattle for an appetizer is taken into

account. With either of these rations, undoubtedly the greatest benefit

would be derived from feeding the nitrogenous concentrate during only

the last 3 or 4 months, at which time the consumption of hay would

be small.

TABLE 134

Value op Different Aliounts op Protein Concentbates

FOR Fattening Calves

Oklahoiaa*—Av.
of 2 Years

1929-31 (Calves)

Obiot—Av.
of 2 Years

1031-30 (Calves)

Kansas Circular 105, 1924

Critical Fc«d«
Cottonseed Meal .

Mixed Supplement
1

Cottonseed Cake~Alfalfa

Prairio Hay ' Mucii May. Sikso May

Av. Prot, Cone. Per Day 1.3
I

* = 0 8 1.0 2.1
1

0.3
'

1.0

1

1.5 2.0

Av. daily gain, lb 2 21 2.27 2.22 1.99 2.20 2.21 1.98 2.0C! 2.07 2.12

Feed per cmU aais

CoDcentratca 493
1

4S4 sot
1

am 393
1

399 315
1

319
1

339 330

Dry rougbaire. ....... 233
'

230 237
'

83 77 ' 77 101 97 1
97 91

Silago ' 331 319
1

317 4C2
1

112
1

433 ,132

Feed e<wt i>cr CMt. gaia,

.

»7.30 »7.39 S3. 13 110 12 St0.30 tio.co ss.co' ss.oil to . 11 (9.70

SUling pnc« per cvrt. .... 9.40 0 03 0 30 11.10 11.93! 12.13 10.001 10.331 10.23 10 30

Pn>&t pir bead -.14 1.21 -.78 17.33 25 23 21.81
1

7.79 9.17

1

0 C2 0 28

• Ilof/ort. t OLw OjinonlU>- UuHcLn* J 79 aoj ISO.

Other Rules for Feeding. The amount of nitrogenous concentrate,

instead of being based upon the live weight of the animals, is frequently

based ujion the amount of corn fed. In other words, a given ratio is

maintained between the weight of com and the weight of the protein

feed uscii. Tlie ailvanlage of such a luetliod is iU simplicity. The
feeder is much more likely to know how* nmeh coni lie is feeding than

he is to know how much the steers really weigh. Its chief disailvan-

tage is that the same ratio is likely to be maintained throughout the

fetHling jK'rioil. Hence, the ration is no more palatable toward the end
than it was at the beginning. This trouble, however, can lx* easily

overcome by grailually narrowing the ratit» as the fcc'ding period

progres-es. Ha-ed on sueli a plan, the ratios in Table 13."j will lx* found

f.urly s.ali-'factory.

'riu- coniparativvly narn)W ratio during the fir*t p.irl of the fccthng

ptrioil, whin u mm.hgumc rouglmge is M*»d, in nici.--ary Ix-cauM* i>f
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the small amount of com that is commonly fci! at this stage of the fat-

tening process. Where a legume rougliagc is used the condition is

reversed, as the large amount of clover or alfalfa hay consumed dunng

the first weeks furnishes an adequate supply of protein.

Still another rule for fce<ling the protein concentrate is simply to

feed so many pounds daily per head. This is the simplest metho o

all, and is the one most widely followed. It is most frequently use )

feeders who value the linseed or cottonseed meal chiefly as an appetizer

TABLE 135

Ratio between Nittiogenoub Coscentiiatc and Coa-V fOB Feu^rEo SteeW

Frnvd Two-} Vwlioss Ciltea

Com—Non-lcgmnc Rougliage.. Ifit third 1:G 1:5 1:4

1:6
2d third 1:8

Laet third 1:7 1:6

Com—Legume Hay let third None None 1:10

1:8

1:7
2d thud None 1:10

Last third 1:10 1:8

and for the finish and “bloom" it produces. Such feeders usua y

start out with about pound of the concentrate daily per 2-year-o

steer, increasing the amount approximately Ys pound per month, un

at the end of the fattening period the cattle are getting from 2 to

poimds of meal per day. Although steers fed according to this pla°

often suffer from a lack of protein during the first 2 months, the

eaten at this period is largely roughage, and hence the waste resultmS

from a poor balancing of food nutrients entails no large loss. On t

other hand, during the last part of the feeding period when the coa

sumption of grain is large, the supply of protein is fully adequate or

the needs of the cattle, calves and yearlings, which have a longer

feeding period, the increases should be made more slowly, so that eac

animal will be getting from 2 to 3 pounds daily during the last fe^

weeks before going to market.
Protein Concentrates as Substitutes for Com. It occasionally hap-

pens that cottonseed or soybean-oil meal is cheaper per pound

shelled com. At such times farmers are likely to feed large amoun s

in an attempt to cheapen the ration by replacing part of the grain-

A study of Tables 133 and 136 will dUclose that protein concentrates
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fed in excess of the amount needed for their protein content will not as

a rule replace their weight of corn in producing a pound of gain. Con-

sequently, even with corn and protein feeds at the same price, the

substitution of protein for part of the corn will result in more expensive

gains. However, cattle fed a generous amount of protein often com-

TABLE 13e

Value or Feeding an Excess Amount or Peotein Concentrate to

Replace Part of the Corn Ration of Fattening Cattle

Illinois Mioteo, Report,

Apni IS, 1947*

(2.Ye&r-01d Steers)

nimoU Mimeo.
Report, 1M7-2S

(Calves)

Oklahoma
Mimeo. Circ.

58. lS40t
(Calves)

Soybean Oil Meal
Cottonseed

Meal

Cottonseed

Cake

Av. Protein Concentrate per Day 2.3 3.9 C.4 1.0 4.2

1

2.0 7.0

Av. daily gain, lb 2.75 2.93 2.89 2.41 2.57 2.23 2.24

Feed per civt. gain 1

Shelled com 595 534 442 461 324 451 225
Protein concentrate 85 113 220 07 102 88 312
Dry roughage 150 141 143 82

1

317 515 514

Silage

Feed cost per cwt. gain $11.18 $11.10 $11.30
333

1

$10 31

78

$10.65 SO. 78 $7.71
Selling price per cwt $15.00515.25 $15.40 $13.05 $13.C0| $9.87, $9.83
Net return per head 6U.03j$l8.72 $19.42' $29 52 $28.15 $20.67 $13.08

Feed cost per unit

Shelled corn per bushel S 0.80 S 0.84 $ 0.57
IVofein concentrate per ton .

.

30.00 50.00 29.00

• 80^y tiial.

t A%ersc« o( 3 testa.

inand a sufTicicnt premium when marketed to justify replacing 20 to

30 per cent of the grain ration with a protein concentrate, even tliougli

corn is slightly cheaper on a pound or ton basis. That under ordinary

price conditions tlic feeding of an excess amount of protein to com-
mercial cattle is not justified is indicated by the fact that in only 2 of

the 9 trials reported in Tables 133 and 130 did the cattle fed the most
protein return the largest profit.
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In [ccdinB cattle tor show and sale, relatively larp

protein concentrates arc rccomnicndecl. Here econonp' ^econ ar>

improvement in appearance; ami where as much sleekness o

mellowness of flesh ns imssihle are desired, 3 or more pounds of protein

concentrates are sometimes fed.



20
The Principal

Nitrogenous Concentrates

Used in Cattle Feeding

Practically all the common protein concentrates that are used in

cattle feeding arc by-products of the cereal and vegetable-oil milling

industries. From the cereal mills, we obtain bran and gluten meal,

and from tlie oil factories we obtain cottonseed meal, linseed meal,

and soybean meal. In addition to these feeding stuffs, which must be

purchased by farmers, wc have the seeds of a few leguminous plants,

which are used to some extent in supplying the protein needs of fatten-

ing cattle. Of these fann-grown protein concentrates, soybeans are

by far the most important, especially in the North and South Central

states. In the Gulf Coast region and in the South Atlantic states, the

velvet bean bids fair to become an important source of protein for all

classes of livestock, and especially for cattle.

I. COTTONSEED MEAL

Strange as it may seem, the diversified livestock fanning of the

northern states depends, in considerable measure, for its success, upon
the single-crop system practiced in tlic Cotton Belt. Except for the

large surjdus of cottonseed products of tlic southern states, many Corn
Belt feeders would experience considerable difficulty in supplying bal-

anced rations for their cattle. If, as now seems probable, southern

fanners, in the cou^^e of time, engage more extensively in livestock

production, putting more .and more of tlicir present cotton acreage in

hay and jmsturc crops, a considerable proportion of the reduced pro-

duction of cottonseed will find a ready market in tlie South. Until that

time, however, there will be a large amount of meal anti c.ake to be used

by the cattle feeders of the Coni Belt and by the ranchers of the West-
ern Itangc.

Protein Content. Althougli cotton is not a legume, its seeds contain

a relatively large .amount of protein, nonn.alJy about 20 per cent.

With the removal of the hulls and the extraction of the oil, the protein

content of tlie remaining meal is approximately tloublc that of the

whole seed. .Mthough the iierccntage of jirotcin varies t-omewhat ac-

cording to U)c cump(ctcncs.s with Mliirh the huHs are removcti, the

3^
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TABLE 137

ScrrLT or Protein* FEEDiTcrra Scttajjle roa Uvestock Feedlso*

Amoust FmI I Pn« P*r T***

Frolaa 7e«d« 1M7 ms

(000) (000)

1. Mill products

Ulicat mill feeda SS40 4916
45.05

4S 40
Wheat bran

Gluten feed and meal 793 84S

Rice mill feeds 177 190
44.00

52.25
Brewers* dned grains 228 233

Distillers* dried grains 333 334

Dried and roolasHS l>cet pulp 311 310
52 50

Alfalfa meal 1013 1122

Total 8421 79S3

2. Oil cakes and meals

Cottonseed 1951 2271 53. *0

57.05
linseed C05 &41

So>beao 3440 4140 64.23

50 SO

50.23
Peanut lOG 90

Copra 177 102

Total 62S2 7310

3. Animal proteins
90.55Tankage and meat scrap 822

Fish meal 200 103.90

Dried nulk 90

Total 1112

* O^Dw^. AcncuJtunl £t«Ufttca. 1M9. p. 73.
• F«e<i **«. Mar. ISiU

better grades of cottonseed meal stand at the very top of the lUt ol

high-protein feeding stuffs fed to cattle. . .

.

Physical Properties. Cottonseed meal should be of a rather

yellowish-brown color and have a pleasant nut-like odor. A darsi

dull color signifies a lower-grade product and is due to the presence o

an abnormal number of hull particles or to overheating the seeds dor

ing the process of extracting the oil. Although the finely grouo

“meal” is the product commonly used in this country, it is by no means

the only form into which the material is manufactured. ^STien ta e

from the hydraulic presses that remove the oil, the product is in t

shape of large, slab-like cakes about 1 inch thick, 1 foot wide, and 2,2

feet long. These cakes are put through crushers that reduce

first, to pieces about the size of a walnut. This product is

cottonseed “nut cake” and is the form commonly fed on the groun ®
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cattle in the Southwest during periods of grass shortage. The nut size

is very well suited for feeding on the ground and with broken ear com,

since it is easily mixed with the broken cars.

Additional grinding reduces the product to the so-called “pea size”

cottonseed meal, a form particularly well adapted for feeding with

sliclled corn. Finally, the process of grinding may be continued until

the resulting product is a fine meal, almost flour-like in texture. This

is by far the commonest form used in this country. It is well suited

for mixing with ground grain or for sprinkling over silage, but is less

satisfactory than the pea or nut sizes for feeding with whole corn, espe-

cially when the feed is placed in bunks that are exposed to the weather.

In many localities, however, it is the only form of product that can be

purchased from retail feed dealers.

During recent years more and more cottonseed meal has been

“pelleted” by forcing the finely ground meal through small steel open-

ings to make “sticks” or “pellets,” which resemble broken lemon stick

candy in general ai)pearancc. These pellets vary from Ys to % inches

in diameter and from % to IY> inches in length. The small pellets

arc very satisfactory for feeding with shelled or coarsely ground corn.

The larger sticks are very popular in the range area, where “cake” is

frequently fed to cattle during the winter by scattering it upon the dry

ground. Often the cottonseed meal is mixed with 10 to 20 per cent of

its weight of ground alfalfa to obtain a cake that is a valuable source

of vitamin A. Enough molasses is often added to the mixture to pro-

duce a pellet that will not crumble during shipment and handling.

Cold-Pressed Cottonseed Meal. Not all cottonseeds are hulled be-

fore the oil is extracted. A relatively small percentage goes directly

from the gin into large hydraulic presses wliere as much of tlie oil is

extracted as possible. Tlie residue, consisting of the hulls as well as

the kernels, is known as “coId-prcssed” cottonseed cake. Tlie high

percentage of fiber resulting from tlic presence of the hulls makes the

feeding value of the cold-pressed cake relatively low. As a rule, it

is sold in either the nut or pea form, though it may be ground into a

meal.

Cottonseed Feeds. Owing to the high prices that have prevailed for

high-grade cottonseed meal, there have been manufactured and offered

for sale cottonseed products of a relatively low feeding value. Be-
cause of the considerable amount of ground hulls that it contains, such

material can be sold for a much lower price than choice or prime
cottonseed meal. Cattle feeders should not be mislead into thinking

that these “cottonseed feeds” arc equal to the higher-priced meal in

feeding value. When the cost per pound of digestible protein is taken
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into consideration, the higher-grade product will usually prove to be

the more economical. ,

Cottonseed Meal as a Substitute for Corn. In the South, a be

cottonseed meal is abundant and relatively cheap, it is frequently 1

in large amounts as a substitute for corn in fattening caUlo for mars

Occasionally its cost per pound in the Corn Belt is but little

of com, so that feeders are tempted to use it iriucb more liberally

they do when nonnal prices prevail. In this connection i s

be remembered that conr contains about 80 therms of net cner© P
^

hundredweight, whereas cottonseed meal contains but 74 t

Hence, one should not expect to obtain much advantage from su £
*

tuting cottonseed meal for com other than a possible saving m e

costs. However, the excess protein sometimes causes the cattle to a

on a little more “bloom,” which may increase their selling pn

sufficiently to justify feeding as much as 4 or 5 pounds of cottome

meal per head daily. (See Table 13G.) ,

Cottonseed Meal Poisoning. Occasionally cattle fed cottons

meal over an extended period have become unthrifty in appearanc^

showing harsh staring coats and inflamed eyes; some animals

time, became blind. Such trouble formerly was rather common m
South, where large quantities of cottoirsced meal were often fed a o

with cottonseed hulls or other low-grade roughages for

periods. Reports of such conditions caused some feeders to hoi ^

belief that cottonseed meal was not a safe feed for cattle which we

to be fed for several months. It has now been established that a

her ef cases of so-called “cottonseed meal poisoning” were due

deficiency of vitamin A. The characteristic symptoms of the

have been produced by feeding rations low in this vitamin, and

have disappeared entirely when an adequate amount of vitamin A

provided.

Under former methods of manufacture, cottonseed meal often con

tained an appreciable amount of an organic substance called

pol,” which occasionally was toxic to cattle and often w^as fat

hogs. However, improvements in the method of processing have rc

suited in almost eliminating this substance, making cottonseed

perfectly safe feed for cattle, and also for hogs, if it is mixed with ot e

supplements like tankage and soybean oil meal.

II. LINSEED UEAL
Linseed meal, linseed oil meal, or simply oil meal, as it is somet^®=

called, is the product that results from the extraction of oil from

r Momson, Feeds and Feeding
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seed. FInxsced resembles cotton in that it is not a legume but produces

a seed containing a liigh percentage of protein and oil. ^Yhen the oil

is extracted the percentage of protein in the residue is still further in-

creased. Tlje average protein content of flaxseed is .approximately

17 per cent, whereas that of the meal is slightly over twice this amount.

Flax is grown on a much unallcr scale than cotton in the United

States. Altogether, only GOO to SOO thousand tons of flaxsced arc pro-

duced annually, over half of which arc grown in Minnesota and Nortli

Dakota. Tliis amount ia not sufficient to meet tlie demand for lin-

seed oil, and an additional 200 to 400 thousand tons of flaxseed arc

imported, principally from Argentina. Nonnally about 700 thousand

tons of linseed cake .and meal arc produced annually. Previous to

M’orld War II nearly half the linseed cake produced in the United

States was cxportcal to Kuropc, but since the war the mnount exported

has been negligible.

All flaxseed except that nee<led for planting is sold to oil factories,

wliero tljo oil is extracted. Almost none of the whole seed is used for

feeding purpo.'Cs.

TAULK I3S

CowrAUjsoN or Old Puocr^ss asd Nkw
PiMKXSH Lin>eeu Meal ioh Fatjxslsii Cattu;

Colorado Miin«o.

I9t8--1919 ail U*ttet ns. |9j9-19«>

ihJtrnt liyiJnulie UtlK-lIrr !>arrnt
Ijfiw#.!

Mr«l Xlc-ai .Med

Av. initial Hcljdit, lli. Sit SIS 720 721 723
\v. itaily K^in •i 37 2 35 2.0‘J 2.11 l.'JS

Av. daily r.atii)ii

(train 17.7 17.7 12.2 12 8 11.0
I’fiitr'in rtjiucnlrato O.U O.t) 1.5 1.1 1.5

(%*fti rdnEn 12 U 12.(1 12 (1

Ixiaunc hay t u ( 9 1.7 1.7 1 7
n»t I If c»t. Raiti ti2 SI »22 Vi JS lv» is 51 W 93

In lliLj (iiwoi
\

1 r c^t. 21 2.> 21 25 10 10 10 30 10 15

02.9*^

Old and New Process Linseed Meal. Mu>l of tho lin*t-ctl mr.al

prixlurcd in the I’nitol in m.adc by fir*t rru'hing and then hi.»t-

ing the afi» r which tin* uil is «.xtr.ttttil by nu-.m^ of hydraulic
nr r\j«-lhr >urh loial i«« ralJt'i "old jia-d. In run-
tiA't willi ths» i« tl.n •ti'callt*! "i.tw unal, in uhirh ll.** oil i%

n.nt fft‘in (h<* by fKi’uing i r flu in t fn n>ir.Ah »uf

h

.i» Jiiplaha or InMol. whirli udl di^wAvc the ml af.d r.irry il i ut tn
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solution. All traces of the dissolving agent are removed by applying

heat, which causes the liquid to vaporize.

The new process removes a greater percentage of the oil than the o

process, and the protein content of the new process meal Uiwetore

approximately 3 per cent higher. However, the protein of t e o

process meal is somewhat more digeatibic, so that there

diflercnce in digestible protein between the two fonns. Most fecaers

prefer linseed meal made by the old process because of its higher per

centage of oil. This oil is believed to have a high feeding value ana

to produce a beneficial effect upon the general health of the

through a proper regulation of the bowels. However, feeding ca

^
designed to compare old process and new process linseed meals a\e

disclosed no significant advantage of one over the other for fattenin

cattle.
...jj

Physical Properties. In appearance, linseed meal is of a gra>i5

brown color and is somewhat coarser in texture than cottonseed mea .

Like cottonseed products, it is made in various degrees of

varying from finely ground meal to board-like slabs or cakes.
^

“pea” size material has been increasingly popular and has largcl)

placed the finely ground product in many sections of the country.

Linseed meal, because of its marked adhesive qualities when un

pressure, is especially easy to pellet. Consequently, more of i

processed and sold in this form than is done with cottonseed me* •

Practically all the linseed meal exported is in the form of “cake.

Linseed Meal and Cottonseed Meal Compared. Theoretically, co

tonseed meal is somewhat more valuable than linseed meal, since i

from 5 to 10 percent higher in protein. Most practical feeders, how^

ever, prefer the linseed meal because of its beneficial effect on

general health of the cattle. Cattle fed on linseed meal can frequen y

be distinguished by their glossy coats and their sleek, thrifty appe*^

ance. As stated above, this is probably brought about by the tendency

of the linseed meal to produce a slightly laxative effect. Cottonsee

meal, on the other hand, has a tendency to make cattle somew a

costive. For this reason, it is often considered superior to linseed mea

when used in connection with feeds that are themselves laxative,

as silage, alfalfa hay, or grass. In general, however, feeding e^cn

ments do not bear out this contention. Instead they show’ a distinc

superiority for linseed over cottonseed meal xmder practically all con

tions This superiority, according to some authorities, is due, at lea-

in part, to “the presence of a slimy carbohydrate material ca

mucin, which has great capacity for absorbing water and plays a ro

in regulating digestion.”*

2 The Shorthorn World, Oct 10, 1947, p 71.
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A summary of all available experimental results of the compara-

tive feeding value of these two protein supplements discloses that lin-

seed meal is approximately 40 per cent more valuable than cottonseed

TABLE 139

COilPAIUBON OP I4NSEED MeAU AND COTTONSEED

Mead for Fattening Cattle

Iowa Alimeo. Report*

AH Leaflet* 0-66. 166. 159

Missouri

Bull. 150

Ohio Bimonthly
' BulL 140

2.Ycaf.0ld

Steer*

Yearling Steers

(Av. 2 trial*)

2.Year-Old Steen

^

(No Com Ration)

1

Calves

Linseed

Meal

Cotton-

seed

Meal

lJii*ee>)

Meal

Cotton-

seed

Meal
Meal

Cotton-

Reed

Meal

Linseed

Meal

Cotton-

seed

Meal

Days fed 120 120 225 !
226 132 132 119 119

Av. iaittat wt., Ib lOSO lOSO 089 ' 080
1

921 920 406 404

Av. Tinal wt 13S5 1318 1149 [TuSH 1239 1212 063 033

Av. daily foin. 2.60 2.06 2.00 1 1.86 2.42 2.18 2.07 1.92

Av. daily ration

Shelled coni 22.0
1

10.4 13.0 11.3 0.0 ! 0.0

Protein concentrate 1.6 ' 1.5 1.0 1.5
1

4.7 4.7 2.0 2.0

Com titkkte 12.1 12.1 1 43.6 42.1 9.1 8.7

Lotume liay 7.1 8.1 1.0 1.0 4.9 4.3 l.O* 1.8*

Fec<i |>cr ost. fioio

Shelled com SGI 040 016 oil 322 347
Prot. cone.. ....... SO 73

1

7S 79
!
196 219

!

97 104

Corn silage 6b0 019 1707 1921 441 463

IxjKumo hay 2iS 330 79 87 203 106 1
01*

1 0G«

V'ectl coat j>et tw V. gain $13. -It $15.71 $9.H $9.29 $10.Ob $01.07
1
$9.00 $9.89

Bcllme price i>cr cw 1 . . $10.00 $9.76 $11.46 $11.20 $10.86' $10.76 $12.86 $12.86
N’ct return o*cr fevti

cost* 6.4b -0.07 11.47 7.03 19.07 14.03 7.63 0.23

n»cal when fed in a tliy lot, and 20 per cent inure valuable when fe<l on
bluegrats jnihture.^ This wide difference in the money value jier ton

ba-'-eti upon profits actually retumcil is due largely to the difference in

the price j)er hundrctlw eight receive*! for the fini-ljiHl cattle. When
rni'-ec«l meal can be purcha'-ed at only $10 or $13 a ton more than

roltojL-tf*J meal, hii u-e is n'Cunmu'nded; olheraisc colton.'ce<J meal w
likely to be more profitable for feeding for the open market.

* CuU*rH-«)0 . C. C ,
<•! o/., I’rwrotiisss of ArntncAn Sx^i« ty of .\nuu.il I’nxJuc-

liou. 1V2.I. p 'Jl.
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In thuc trhls carriul mi uilli calvei ;il the Whcun.-in MiUion a

mixture of lajual p.irU of Iin-ml and cottmi-cul meal prove.! t^pial in

nil rctpoel> to liii'ecil meal alone.*

III. GLUTEN FEED

Gluten feel U a by-im«iucl of eoni ami U prixlnccil in con=itlcrab!e

quantiticjj hy large ^tarch factories. U consist* of the °

the com k.-niel, \Nhirh are sep.irate«l from the starch particlirf m >

wet milling proct.'-mg of coni. SmnetimtH the outer hull w tcpara

from the underlying gluten layer, which is then sold under the name

"gluten meal.”

T.XBLi: I to

Valcs or CoKN Clcttm Feed rou FATrT..siso Cattix.*

TwD-ycof-ohi SUefs Fed in Dry IajI

SoppUcBcel Nvm
Litumvl

Uni
CUtOttHTsi

Uni
CIbU*
Uni

1.1m. I.Im.

l.Ot

].bs.

l.SS

Llu.

1.S3

Feed per lb. Gain:
10.03 10.40

5.80 5.03

lIC.O 144.8

»5.30 $5.35 $5.1:3

* llu'Ieun No. 7tf. 11(01.

Gluten feed contains about 2o per cent protein, whereas gluten

has a protein content of approximately 40 per cent. Both these fe

arc used more extensively for dairy eattle than for beef cattle- Inas

much as the grain ration of beef cattle is likely to consist largcl) o

com, a concentrate from some other source is likely to be a more coni

plete supplement through the supplying of certain amino acids an

minerals in which com is deficient or even lacking entirely.

parts of gluten meal and linseed meal gave results approximately equa

to linseed meal alone in fattening calves at tlie Kansas Station.

Table 149.) Since gluten feed contains less protein than cottonse

or linseed meal, it should be purchased at a correspondingly lower

price per ton.

C/ p 353
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IV. SOYBEANS AND SOYBEAN MEAL

Althougli soybeans were almost unknown in many sections of the

United States before 1920, they now constitute one of the major crops,

especially in the Corn Belt. Approximately 200 million bushels of

soybeans are harvested annually in the United States, 85 per cent of

which arc sold to milling companies which extract the valuable oil and

sell the residue to commercial feed companies and farmers as soybean

oil meal. Since soybeans direct from the tlircshcr or combine have a

protein content of more than 35 per cent, they are sometimes fed in

the form of w’holc or ground beans as a farm-grown protein concen-

trate, especially if they have a high moisture content or arc discolored

as a result of weather damage, and consequently have a low market

value.

Soybeans contain not only a high percentage of protein, but also a

liigli percentage of oil. The fat content varies from 15 to 20 per cent,

depending somcwliat on the variety of beans. When soybeans arc fed

ill suflicient quantities to supply the protein needed to balance a full

ration of corn, t)jc amount of oil consumed is considerably above that

wliich can be utilized by the animals. Scouring, or at least a marked

looseness of tlic bowels. Is very likely to result, particularly if the cattle

are fed a raDicr liberal allowance of beans for a considerable length of

time. Moreover, the presence of the oil apparently detracts from the

palatability of the beans, since tlie cattle seem to tire of them after

eating them a few months.

Soybean oil is a valuable commercial product, being used in the

manufacture of paints and varnUhes as well as in the preparation of

various edible products. In the extraction of the oil, the beans arc

fmcly ground and hcalcil, and the oil is cither pressed out by mechani-

cal presses or dissolved out with a chemical solution. If it is pressed

out tJie rcshluc is called "old process" soylrcan oil meal; if it is dis-

solved out the residue is tcnneil "solvent” or "now process” meal. Two
types of presses arc \iscd in making old process meal—hydraulic and
cA-peller pressc.’«. Consequently, ohl process meal is often callal "hy-
ilrauHc meal” or "expellcr meal,” according to the typo of press used

in extracting the oil. The meal is subjcctctl to very high temperatures

in tlie .'crew-like c.vpcllcr presses and a.s a result h.as a slightly burnt or

‘‘loa*>te<l” api>carauce and flavor not |K)Nsc>se«i by Ijydraulic or solvent

meal vmlcss it U given a special "toasting” treatment jvfter the oil h.as

been reinoveil, To.isIihI soybean oil meal is more valuable than un-
toiisled me.il (or both liogs and |K»ultry but hai little if any advantage

for beef c.ittlc. In fact, there is some evidinre that the high tein-
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peratures to which the meal is subjected during toasting depress the

digestibility of the protein slightly.

Soybean oil meal has the highest protein content of any feed that is

available in quantity for beef cattle feeding, namely from 41 to 50 per

TABLE 141

COMPAIIATIVE VaLTIE OF SOYBEANS, SOYBEAN OlL MeAL,
AND Cottonseed AIeal fob Fattenino Cattle

lUinois Experimeat Station

Alimeo. lUpott^ 1020-1927

Iowa All Leaftcta

158, leiO. and

159. 1941

Indiana

Bull. 330, 1929

1 Trial with Calvea
1 2 TriaU witb

.

1

Yearlings
|

2 Trials witli 2-

Year-Old Steen

Ground
Soy.

beans

n'boia

Soy.

besna

Soybean

Oil

Meal

Cotton*

seed

Mea]

Soybean

0.1

Meal
1

Cotton-

seed

Meal

Whole
Soy.

beans

Cotton*

seed

Meal

Av. daily gains, iU 2.11 , 2.26 2.30 2.35
1

1.78 1.85 2.51 2.20
Av. daily ration

Shelled corn 8.5 9.0 9.1 10.1 11.0 11.30 12.J 12.3
Protein concentrate . 1,3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.5 2.3 : 2.3
Cora silage 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.1

1

12.0 12.0 24.1 20.2
Legume hay 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1 l.C 1.0 i 3.5 3.7

Feed per cwt, gain

Shelled coni tOl
1

395
1

387 428 594 on 492 538
Protein concciUralo . GO 50 ' 57 03 70 78 01 100
Corn siluge 385 358 ! 344 343 077 019 00

1

liiO

Legume hay 9.> 88 85 85 92 1 87 139 1 102
Selling price per cwt..

.

$10.85 $11.15 $11.60 $11.85 ,311.15 $11.15 $9.35 i $3.05
Gain of hogs per steer,

lb 30 28 24 38 07 50

cent. Moreover, the quality or "biological value" of the protein is

capccially high, which means that it is digc«,lcd and utilized by animals
to a higii degree. Because of these advantages and its ready avail-

ability, it is the moat coniuwn protein concentrate purchased by Com
Belt cattle feeders to supply the protein needed by fattening cattle.

In ailtlition, it is the principal source of protehi in many of the pro-
prittarj' bramls of beef cattle feeds manufactured by commercial feed

comp.inies. Soybean oil meal constUute<i 22.3 per cent of tl>c total
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weight of ingredients used by the prepared feed industry m Illinois in

1947, not including bone meal and minerals,®

In chemical composition, soybean oil meal is very similar to c ^ice

cottonseed meal. Also, experiments indicate that it is practice y

equal to cottonseed meal in feeding value. For many years muc

complaint was made by some feeders that soybean oil meal was oo

laxative for cattle fed a full feed of shelled corn and legume hay, u i

with the adoption by milling companies of better methods of removing

the oil, such complaints have almost disappeared. Formerly muc

discussion was held regarding the relative merits of hydraulic, ex

peller, and solvent meals, and the superior value claimed for tie

toasted meals. Extensive experiments carried out at several of t e

Com Belt stations have disclosed no important advantage of one over

the others for fattening cattle. Apparently feeders should follow t e

practice of buying soybean oil meal on the basis of its guarantee

protein content, regardless of the method by which it was manu

factored. (See Table 142.)

Soybean oil meal, like linseed and cottonseed meal, is made an

sold as cake, pellets, or finely ground meal. As a rule, the meal is

cheaper and more available, because it is more easily made and is m

great demand for feeding hogs, poultry, and dairy cattle. However,

pea-size cake or pellets are much better for feeding with shelled com*

and pellets or cake 1 to 2 inches in size are recommended for use m

the range area where the feed is frequently scattered on the groun •

Although whole soybeans are noticeably inferior to soybean mea

,

they make a fairly satisfactory supplement when carefully fed m

moderate quantities. They appear to be more satisfactory for older

cattle than for calves, probably because older cattle are fed for a

shorter time and are given more roughage. There is some evidence

that the feeding of corn silage with whole soybeans or with soybean oi

meal tends to overcome the laxative effects sometimes caused by these

feeds. For example, steer calves fed 2.5 pounds of soybean oil mea

per head daily at the Iowa Station went off feed and scoured b^dly

after the silage was reduced by half at the end of 210 days of feeding-

This theory may serve to explain the unusually good showing made by

2-year-old steers fed whole soybeans m the Indiana experiments, since

the grain rations were to some extent restricted and relatively large

amounts of silage were fed. (See Table 141.)

Some difference of opinion exists as to the advisability of grinding

the beans for cattle A few experiments indicate that grinding is

•’ Iliiaois Farm Economies, University of Illinois, August, 1950.

«Iowa, AH Leaflet 140, 1932
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only unnecessary but even undesirable, at least for calves. Calves

fed ground beans by the Illmois Station exhibited poorer appetites,

made smaller gains, scoured more frequently, and showed a much more

pronounced tendency to go off feed than calves fed whole beans. Pos-

TABLE 142

Effect of tub Method of Processixq upon the Value
OF Soybean 0:l Meal fob Fattening Cattle

Protein Coneentrote F«I

IllmaiA Mimeo. Report,

Oct. 20. 1933

Iona
All Leaflets

158, 1910, and

159, 19M

Illinois Mimeo.
Reports,

1935, 1936, 1938

Calves

Yearltos Steers

(Average 2 trials)

Steer Calves

(AveragoS trials)

HydrauUe Cxpeller

Mas. Temp , F. Max. Temp., F.

Cxpeller Solvent
Old

Proccu*

New
Proeoai

180* 220* 200* 300*

Av. daily gain, llj l.Ol) l.S'J 1.8G 1.00 1.78 1.8- 2.0G 2.00

Av. dally ration

Slicllcd com o!i 8.8 3.4 8.0 10.5
1

10.6 10.2 lO.l

lYotein concentrate . 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.3 ' 1.5 1.4

Com silage 8.1 8.1 8.1
1

8.1 12.0
1

12.0
1

1.9 4.9

I>cguinc ha)' 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 l.C ' l.C ' 2.7 2.7

Feed per cwl. gain

Siiciled corn 461 4&8 451 I 154 501 501 493 501
Protein concentrate

.

63 CO 07 C7 70 C3 72 73
Corn cil.'ige 100 427 435 425 077 0-12 226* 231*

Ix^gumo hay 100 100 108 103 01 80 131* 137*

tVlIiuR price per cn t. .

.

312.15 S11.30 310.13 310.12

Net return over feed

costs, S 7.11 311.20 $15.38 31152

* llie otil pructva ntckl iiUhJe by ilui tuetboj >a J truU knd by (lie tjit/lrr iikclbuj m
tl>e IbUd tiul.

^ Curn ktlice (rd m 2 «( tli« 3 lrt»U. In lb» tiurd tml the sudy rouslia^e I«0.

>ibly grimling rcmlcrs the oil content of the beans more avaiJabJe, so

that its laxative action is inure pronounced.

Con.-idcrablc dilTicuIty is >onit'tiiiics encountered in grinding the

beans. The large amount of oil pn>cnt tends to make them gum up
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the buhrs of the grinder. Ground beans should not bo stored tor an>

length of time, as they tend to become rancid, particularly m

weather.

V. WHEAT BRAN

Large quantities of wheat bran arc produced annually by the flour

mills of North America. Although comparatively little of tins ma e-

rial is used in the fattening of beef cattle, it occasionally happens
^

feed prices are such as to make it the cheapest source of protein arai

-

able. Because of its bulk and higli percentage of fiber, bran is no

TABLE

CoUPARATlVB Valce OP WniikT Bb.am and

143

r*/yrmv.rr.n PrODCCTS FOB StEEBS

Two-lb»rtU Full Corn
R»t*oo

110 Da>i 112 Da>*

SupfiI«ai«Bt F«>1

WLckl Cc-UonaKd UbMl
Cold PKSuOl

Colton***^

Brko Mnl Bran Cal*

Approx. Ratio of Cora to
82:18
743

1.59

Supplement 7S:22 90 : 10 58:42
Initial Weight lbs.. 973 OSS 778

Average Daily Gain 1.70 ' 2.11. 1 55

Feed per lb. Gain:

Concentrates 14.19 10.83 7 19 6 93

Prairie Hay
Corn Stover 5.06 4 21

5.U

Value ot Fork Produced pei

cwt. Gain on Steers S2.30 $1.^

* Bulletiit* N<«. 116 uad 132. IdlO and 1912.

especially good feed for cattle that are being fattened for market

The rather pronounced laxative effect that it produces, when fed
^

large quantities, is also unfavorable to its extensive use by
feeders. On the other hand, these verj' qualities commend it as a ffi

for breeding animals and for young cattle that are intended for tbe

breeding herd. WTien mixed with the common farm-grown grai^» *

adds bulk and lightness to the ration as well as generous quantities o

phosphorus, an element greatly needed by pregnant cows and youDg»

growing bulls and heifers.

Bran differs from most of the nitrogenous concentrates alreadj
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cussed in that it has a much lower nutritive ratio. For this reason it

must be fed much more liberally than cottonseed or linseed meal to add

the same amount of protein to the ration. As a rule it is not advisable

to attempt to add as much protein through bran as would be possible

through cottonseed meal, since the amount of bran required would

render the ration too bulky and too laxative. Bran contains some-

what more carbohydrates than cottonseed or linseed meal, a fact that

should be considered in determining the relative economy of these

feeds. For practical purposes, 2 pounds of bran may be considered as

having the same feeding value as 1 pound of cither of these narrower

concentrates.

The most extensive use of bran for fattening cattle is made in the

highly specialized cattle-feeding sections of the eastern states, where

not only protein concentrates but also carbonaceous feeds must be pur-

cliascd in rather large quantities. Under sucl) conditions, a feed like

bran, which carries both protein and carboliydrates, finds considerably

more favor than in the Corn Belt whore an adequate supply of carbo-

hydrates is available in farm-grown grain.

VI. TANKAGE

As a nilc nearly all the tankage produced by meat-packing and ren-

dering plants is utilized in the feeding of hogs and poultry. However,
it occasionally liapjicns that its price per ton is sufficiently low to make
it n more economical source of protein for beef cattle than the protein

TABLE 141

Valob or Tankacb rou Fattenino Cattle

town MitnM. LctSeU
14S>*iiJ ]£]. 193^1930

CnIrM
(Ar. ol 3 CnU)

340 Da)*

Vry Strain

lUiRoia Mimeo. K«pori.

1933

C.l\<»^328 Dk>a

Dry Stcnm

Indiana DuUcUn
438. 1038

2*) car.utda

140 Da>B

Dry
Lio. lUna. nrt>4. Suj. Uratl. IUimI. CotlOD- llriuL

Tuk- Taal. b-a<, Tank- Tank- Tank-
Mi«l ac« MtU ai» ac« Mml *«•

An c}*»!y x*J«. lb.

Av. JAily ntioo
3.30 3.09 3.33 »rr 3.28 3 09 3.C3 2.03

SbclM ront 11.3 10.3 11.1 U.7 11 3 11.3 23.3 13.3
Tnitina robrnttrata 1.4 .9 1.7 1 3 l.I 3 3 1.8
Cum 0 3 0.3 9 3 7 3 7.3 7.3 38 3 38 3
Lrxum« b«y

Fml |»r cut. cun
1.3 1.8 I.H 3.0 3 0 3.0 3 8 3 0

t'Ji £01 813 833 349 478 473
81 40 «t 74 i.% 33 «3 (-9

uUiC* 403 IIA 439 313 331 34t 2074 (Ml
L'C'tiM Kky it 4lI M M 92 Ml 131 134

,MW« I»l. •to U 19 VO 110 IS SII.W 113 W 111 M 110 23 no. to
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concentrates ordinarily used in cattle feeding. Particularly was th«

so in the fall of 1934, when the heavy slaughter of drought cattle and

sheep resulted in much larger stocks of tankage than could ^

the relatively small number of hogs being produced under the r uc

tion program. Because of its low’ price, considerable tankage was e

to beef cattle during the winter of 1934-1935.

Although tankage is less palatable than other protein feeds, ca e

will usually eat it in sufficient amoimts to insure a properly balanc

ration. Owing to its higher protein content, only about 75 per cent as

much tankage as soybean oil meal is needed to supply a given amoun

of protein. Dry-rendered tankage or "meat scrap” is usually con

sidered the best form of tankage for cattle. In some feeding

however, the ordinarj’ steam-rendered product has given better resU s.

Tankage has given somewhat less favorable results with calves t an

with older cattle in feeding experiments where tankage and the stan

ard protein concentrates have been compared. Calves may be mor®

sensitive to its peculiar flavor and odor, or it may be that they tire o

it because of the relatively long time that they are kept on feed.

Vll. BREWERS' AND DISTILLERS' GRAINS

In the pre-Prohibition era, the expended grains of the liquor indus-

try were commonly fed in the form of wet masltes and “slops” to

located near the distilleries. Now, however, they are usually dried,

bagged, and sold as brewers’ and distillers’ dried grains. Brewers

grains, made principally from barley, contain about twdee as much

protein and fiber but only 90 per cent as much total digestible nutrients

as the original grain. Because of their bulky nature, they are

fed to beef cattle but are used principally in the manufacture of mi^
^

feeds for dairy cows. In a test made at the Illinois Station, brewers

dried grains proved to be a much le&s valuable source of protein lor

beef calves than soybean oil meal. (Sec Table 145.)

Distillers' dried grains are obtained from the Use of com, rye, wheat,

or grain sorghum in the manufacture of beverage and industrial alco

hoi. Those resulting from com and wheat are much higher in protein

and total digestible nutnents than those made from lye or the grain

sorghums. Consequently they are much more valuable per ton as ^

fecil for livestock.

In the dispo'al of the distillery “slop” after the alcohol has bwn
distille<l off, tlio solid particles of grain are screened out and dric

to make distillers’ dried grains. The liquid portion, wiiich contains

tlic water-soluble nutrienU and very fine particles of grain, is con-
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densed by evaporation and dried to form distillers’ dried solubles.

This last-named product lias rcceh'cd much puhlicits' because it is

an excellent source of the B vitamins, which are so important in the

feeding of poultry' and swine. Since cattle have little need for these

vitamins, distillers’ dried solubles are seldom fed to beef cattle except

when mixed with distillers’ dried grains. When so added the mixture

is called distillers* dark grains or distillers' dried grains with solubles.

TABLE 145

The VALtTE OP Bre'WEBs' aud Distilleus’ Dcjed Gbains for Fattenixo
Cattle

'Bnvtn' Gnias DisUUer** Dried Aiid Soluble*

Cal> ea. 2.Year.Oid Steers, Heavy Calves
Tilinfii» Mimeq. Iowa All KebrasLa Cattle Progress

Beport, 1036

Soy

Leaaet 153. 1937

Di*-

Report 194,

Dis-

tillen'

1949

7io

bean Brewers' Un- tiUen* T.ir,. Grams Protein

oa Oraias seed Grains send with Con-

Proteia cont«ot of <up-

Afeaf (Barley) Afeal (Con) PelieU SoIubtcB centrate

plement

WL of Bupplemeat p«r

44.7% 31.55* 34 85^* 25.9%

bu*hel. lb. 31 18

Av. djuly gala

Av. daily rgtioa

2.00 1.88 2.30 3.21 2.88 1.6S 2.35

Sbelletl Cora 9.2 7.2 10.5 9.2 12.7 10.4 21.3

Protem cooccntratc 1.3 3.0 l.S 2 0 1.7 2.6
Com tiUge 7.4 7.4 35.S 32.1

LeguDie bay 2.0 2 0 1.2 1.4 5.7* 5.1* 6.0*

Selliog pnee per ewL 38.es 38.50 314 00 314 50 329.50 325.50 Not sold^

Hog gains i>er steer, lb.

* Prune hay fed In

25 18

Kebraslca experiment.

CO 37

^ Tbe steers Ln the lot fed do protein aupplemeot were not fst eooueh to be sold for slaughter.

Distillers’ dried grains may be regarded as a satisfactory substitute

for soybean or cottonseed meal in the ration of fattening cattle if

sufficiently large amounts are fed to furnish the proper amount of pro-

tein. Feeding tests indicate that 1 ton of distillers’ dried grains will

replace about 1500 pounds of soybean or cottonseed meal and 10

bushels of shelled com if fed .at the rate of 2 to 3 pounds per head
daily. Tlic feeding of larger amounts usually will not be economical

unless the dried grains are no higher in price per pound than shelled

com.

vni. DREA

For many years it was believed that animals were able to utilize

nitrogen only when it was in the form of one of the amino acids, from
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which the body proteins are made. Later it was learned that

bacteria in the paunch of ruminants have the ability to synt es

many of the essential amino acids from non-protein nitrogenous com-

pounds present in many feedstuffs, which are of no value to the anima

until they are first elaborated by the bacteria. This discovery

investigations to see whether perhaps the rumen bacteria mig i

able to utilize non-protein nitrogen that was fed as a su s i u e

part of the protein normally supplied to cattle and sheep in

supplements like cottonseed and soybean meal. A non-protein ni -

genous compound that will furnish nitrogen to the rumen ^

urea, COfNHala, a white crystalline substance much like table =

in appearance. It is readily soluble in water or molasses an can

made sjmthetically in large quantities at a relatively low cost
^

Urea, as may be verified from its chemical formula, is 46.7

nitrogen by weight. Since the crude protein content of a

determined by multiplying its nitrogen percentage by 6.25, the cru

protein content of urea b found to be 292 per cent. Such an

sion, of course, must be interpreted to mean that a given
^

urea contains as much nitrogen as a quantity of pure protein *

2.92 times as hea\y. Since cottonseed meal b only 43 per cent p

tein, it would require approximately 6.8 pounds of 43 per cent co o

^
seed meal to furnish as much nitrogen as b present in 1 pound of ure

^
Consequently, if the nitrogen of urea were utilized by cattle to

same extent as the nitrogen in cottonseed meal, 1 pound of urea w

replace 6.8 pounds of cottonseed meal as far as the protein of the ra m

b concerned. .

Urea, when adminbtered to cattle in solution in the form of a drenc ,

is highly toxic; even as little as pound of urea adminbtered to an

adult cow directly into the stomach will cause death in 40 to 90

utes."^ However, if urea is fed to cattle by mixing it with the gram

ration or with silage, thereby insuring its going into the rumen whem

little or no absorption occurs, no ill effects are noted. In thb case

bacteria of the rumen use the urea nitrogen in their own growth an

development, building it into proteins and protein-like substanc^'

which are digested and assimilated by the steer or cow. Thus

non-protein nitrogen of urea becomes available to the cattle tliroug

the action of the rumen bacteria.

Early studies of urea as a possible protein substitute indicated tha

it would be utilized to a higlicr degree if it were fed with some car

hydrate like raolasses that would constitute a source of energy fof

^Journal of tLe AmericAB Vetennaty Medical AssociatloQ, Februar>'» 15*®'

pp 00-92.
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bacteria. However, feeding trials with dairy cows made at the Wis-

consin Station,® as well as feeding experiments with beef steers con-

ducted at the Iowa Station,^ indicate that the addition of molasses is

of no value, at least for cattle that are fed laige quantities of carbo-

hydrates in the form of farm grains. It is possible that molasses may
favor the utilization of urea by stocker cattle fed principally low-

grade roughages like ground com stover and com cobs, although here

the principal value of molasses may be as an appetizer.

TABLE 14G

VALtTE OF UnCA AS A PftOTElN SUBSTITUTB

FOR pArTENlNQ CaTTLE

Oklahoma*
CaUce, 107 Days
Average 2 Trial*

lowat

Yeariinga, 173 Days
Average 2 Trial*

C.S.M, t Urea N
IC.S.M.N

\ Urea N
1 C.S.M. N

Prot.
' Cone.

JUresN
1 P.C. N Urea

Urea
I'ed nith
' Itb.

Molaaaes

Av. daily tb 3 14
1

2.2C 2.32 2 24 2.22

ftolcin auppleineat . .

.

l.S ' 1.2S 0.75 0 20 0.20
UruaiotaWodaily*. .. (.10) (.20) (.20)

IVulcia content o(

tup., % 41.8
PcoJ per c«t. gam. .

.

SLtllod com, ib S28 311 GC2 ' ost 701 'CSC

Protoin aup.* 71
'

71 09 01 ' 40 0
,

9
Mulassca

1
43

Leguma Uay 47 49
1

48 '

214 213 220 217
445 457 438 45

Kcod coat per Ctrl, gain $23.02 328.30 325.53 321. P2
1

321.00 320 13 321.39
tM-Uing price per cwt. .

.

20.73 28.125 28.75 33.00 1 33.125 33.00 33.00
Coat oI prot. aup. per

Urn S3. 50 98.05 98.05

* OUUioniA Mite. It xwl 13. 1047 and 1048.

t Io»a Miidco. All LrnfleU 170 and 170. lOV) and IDOl.
* Urea includ<^l i<i ncitht of tfivttia tuffilttaeoL

Authorities on .'ininial nutrition differ somewhat in their recom-

mendations ns to how much urea may be safely fed to cattle. An
early rule for feeding was that urea nitrogen hlioulil not constitute

more than 16 per cent of the nitrogen in the entire ration, including

that in the grain and roughage. This percentage has been raised

"Jwumal of Dairj* Stitnee, Vol. 20, pp. Gtr-GCS.

»Io»n, All Uaflot 170, lOSl.
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gradually, and the maximum ii now htattil as ">0 j)cr cent by some

mvcsiigators. In dilatation trials al the Oklahoma Suuion etters fc

prairie hay and urea received »li^litly over 70 jKir cent of tlicir tota

nitrouen from urea. The apparent diKotiinlity of tlie nilrugtn of this

ration was oT-o per cent, compared with only 18.2 i>cr cent for a ration

of prairie liay and coltun?ec<l mcal.*“

Urea is now rccojjniztd as a satisfactory ingredient of commercial

protein supplements manufactured for cattle or sheep. However, its

high nitrogen content makes it iio^rible for mixed fetil companies to

put out a feed with a “cnnle protein” content of 20 to 30 per cent

uhich would be of very low fenling value because of the veiy small

amounts of total iligcstible nutrients present. Conseipiently, in bu}-

ing a commercial protein supplement of which urea is one of tlie con-

stituents, care should be taken to ascertain both the percentage which

the urea nitrogen constitutes of the total nitrogen and the nature of the

other ingredients of the mixture. If the other ingredients arc high*

grade materials like cottonseed meal, hominy feed, and alfalfa meal,

urea nitrogen may well constitute 2o or even 50 per cent of the total

nitrogen of the supplement. In feeding tests at tlic Oklahoma Statmn

such supplements gave as gooil results as cottonseed meal.

Table 140.) Pellets in which more than 50 per cent of the nitrogen u

from urea arc likely to be unpalatable, and not enough will be eaten

to furnish the protein required. Tliat pellets containing 4 per cent of

urea by weight arc not unpalatable is indicated by an average dail>

consumption of 10 pounds of such |>cUcts by steer calves to which they

were full-fed for 14 days at the Oklahoma Station. Beef cows fed 6

pounds of these pellets cvcr>' otlicr day during the winter calved

normally and showed no toxic effects from the urca.^^

IX. ALFALFA UEAL
Dehydrated alfalfa meal made from leafy alfalfa cut in the pre-

bloom stage of maturity contains from 18 to 22 per cent protein, and

may therefore be regarded as a protein concentrate. Because of the

extreme fineness to which the meal is usually ground it cannot be

mixed with other feeds easily and is much too fine and dusty to be fed

alone. However, when it is formed into pellets about the size of corn

kernels it is an excellent protein supplement to feed with shelled or

ground com. Since its protein content is only about half that of

cottonseed or soybean oil meal, approximately twice as much must be
fed to supply a given amount of protein.

^0 Journal of Animal Science. Idl7, Vol
Oklahoma Miscel Pub. 11 . 1947]

6. No. 4. pp 445-460.
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The demand for dehydrated alfalfa meal for poultry and swine feed-

ing is so great that its price is usually much too high to make it as

economical a source of protein as linseed, cottonseed, or soybean oil

meal for beef cattle. However, feeding tests conducted at the

Nebraska Station suggest that dehydrated alfalfa may have a much

TABLE 147

Value of Dehtubateo Alfalfa Pellets as a
Pbotein Concentkate for Beef Cattle

* ThU lul not fkt eoousb io slaughter.

higlier feeding \'aluc tlian its protein content would indicate. (See

Table 147.) Alfalfa meal made from green, leafy alfalfa which was
dehydrated immediately after it was cut contains an abundance of

vitamin A. However, there is \xry little likelihood that the yearling

steers in the Nebrask.a cx])criment did not receive an amjile amount of

this vitamin from the ground ear com and com bilage. Attention

should be called to the fact that dehydrated alfalfa jicliets had a mucii

lower feed re])lacemcut value in the second exj>crimcnt with calves

than in the first experiment with yearlings. The daily gains of all

the yearling steers, except the check lot, were unusually large. Con-
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icqucntly, the ^c^vllta obtained from feeding the alfalfa pellets to the

yearling cattle may liavc been eomewhat better than would be obtame

under normal conditions.

X. MISCELLANEOUS PROTEIN CONCENTRATES

In addition to the jirotein concentrates already discuascd, a number

of other nitrogenous materials arc use<l to sojuc extent in cattle feeding

However, they arc protluced in such small quantities Jis to make their

use more or leas local. Among tlic more important of these matena a

arc peanut meal, cocoa cake, velvet beans, and dried blood. Jsone o

them is of any importance in Com Belt cattle feeding at present, nor

docs it appear likely that any will be Used extensively in tlie near

future, with the poaaible exception of jicanut meal.

Peanut meal is the residue of the kernels of peanuts, from which the

greater part of the oil has been prcssetl out. It contains from 40 to

per cent crude protein, which is about tlie same as that present m

cottonseed meal. In a trial conducted at the Texas Station,^® pcanu

meal proved slightly superior to cottonseed meal in respect to both rate

and economy of gains, when fc<l to yearling steers.

Although the steers fed peanut meal showed less avid appetites th^

thosc fed cottonseed meal, they had sleeker hair and a more attracti'®

general appearance when marketed. In four of the six tests reported,

the steers fed peanut meal had a slightly higher dressing percentagei

and in five trials they returned a little more profit.r^

Velvet beans are an important source of protein for cattle in tbe

southern states. As their protein content is but 20 per cent, it 15 no

likely that they will attain much commercial importance outside the

region where they are grown. Also, their need for a long growing

season and high temperatures will probably prevent their success!

production in the Com Belt.

Ammoniated molasses is a new' form of non-protein nitrogen that may

prove to be an even better protein substitute for cattle than urea. K
is made by merely blowing anhydrous ammonia (XH3 ) into black

strap molasses, the moisture of which combines with the ammonia to

make ammonium hydroxide (NH^OH). It is more stable than urea

and is more easily fed under farm conditions. In a test conducted ^the Iowa Station in 1949-1950, yearling steers fed 0.75 pound linseed

meal and 1.35 pounds of molasses ammoniated to carry 20 per cent

*2 Texas Bulletin 263
13 Texas Bulletin 685.
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protein equivalent gained approximately llie same as similar steers

fed the same amount of linseed meal and O.IO pound of urea.*"*

XI. MIXED PROTEIN FEEDS

Jklost mixed cattle feeds are represented and sold as protein feeds and

are often purchased and used as substitutes for cottonseed, linseed, and

soybean oil meal. Although most brands contain some ingredients that

are ricli in protein, the percentage of protein in tlie total mixture often is

not higii enough to make it practical to rely entirely on such feeds for

the protein needed to balance a corn, non-legume rougliagc fattening

ration. Table 148 shows tlie composition of six widely used brands of

commercial feeds made especially for beef cattle. The information

about cacli feed was obtained from tlie bag tag.

The principal advantages claimed for mixed feeds are (1) the

superior quality of their protein, and (2) the increased consumption

of feed and the larger gains that result Most mixed feeds derive tlicir

protein content not from a single nitrogenous concentrate such as

linseed meal, but from a number of such feeds, as will be seen from a

study of the last column of Table 248. Mixed-feed salesmen place

much cmpliasis upon tlic fact that by thus combining feeding stuffs a

mucli better quality of protein is obtained, inasmuch as tlie amino
acid deficiencies of one feed arc supplemented by the amino acids

present in the others. Frequently the claim is made that the 12 or 18

per cent of protein present in a mixed feed is in reality more cfTicicnt

than tlie much larger amount of protein in linseed or cottonseed meal
fed alone, owing to the lack of certain essential amino acids in tlie

ration wlicn a single protein supplement is fed. This argument fails

to recognize that the protein compounds eaten by cattle are broken

down and resynthesized by tlic rumen bacteria before they arc digested

and assimilated by the cattle. Consequently, the quality of protein

fed appears to be of relatively little importance in beef cattle rations.

This viewpoint is supported by the results of experiments carried out
at the Wisconsin and Kansas stations, in which none of the protein mix-
tures uscjI proved significantly sujwrior to linseed meal. (Sec Table
MO.)

That the chief value of a mixture of proteins is to ho foun<l in its

increased palatal>iUty imslcad of in Us increaseil assimilation is in-

dicated by the results obtuineil at the Ohio Station from fcciling what
Is cuIIlhI an ‘‘all-purposc” protein supplement. This name has been

** lowi .\U I.o.'vflct 170, 1050.
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TABLU 143

CoMi-osmoN or Souk or the Bkttlr-Known Branijs or

COUUEBCIAK SCPPLEUKSTS USEO IN EaTTEMSO CaTTIX

Kftme (4 FmJ Proteia Fftt

ud (Min.), (Mia.).

Mnnufnctunr %
1. Fid-O-rfp Bt«r 12 0 2 0

FntUner,

The Quaker OaU Co..

Chicaeo. IIL

2. Kent Daby Beel Sup- 31.0 t.&
piemen t,

Miwiauppi Valley

Gram A Feed Co..

MiueaUne. Iowa

3. Funaa Blue Checker 13 0 2.0
Steer Fateaa,

lUbton PvmaaCo..
6L Louis, Mo.

4.

Tarbo Winner PelleU

(luL), 13 0 IS
Tarkio Molaseee Feed

Co..

Kansas City, Mo.

5. Tarku Fro-Fellets 25.0 2 5
(1 m.).

Tsrkio Molasses Feed
Co.

Kansas City. Mo.

6. Wayne Sweet SIis, 27 0 3 0
Allied 31ills. Ine.,

Chicago, lU.

liber N.F.E,
(Mai.). (Mim). IngredwolS

, (obtained (rom pnoled bag

48 0 CivuoJ gram sereetungs

• heal, barley, and osU). cane ^
Ussea, soybean oJ meal eotto

lueaL linseed oil mesL di^ciuo

phosphate l'^. iodised salt I'*

Linaeod oJ tneaL eotUmercd

meaL molasaee. soj bean oil roeah^
uUert' dried gimo*

viUmiD A and D feeding oJ. »oJ*

bean leeilhin. steamed bone meal,

diealeium phosphate, ealeium

bonata (ground liinestone) »

iodised salt in. manganree

iron ©lide. eopper rsrbon»««*

cobalt carbonate

48 0 Soybean od meal eotto^^
grou^ gram sorghums. wW*^
aid midiUmgs,

seed oil meal, mcilsssas. ^

carbonate, 2^ mdised

iraeea ol iron oiide. ^
fata, cobalt carbonate, eoppef

Cane molasses (moisture

S3 0 by ceoking). flaxseed

feed, com gluun feed. *hi»t^
shorts, ground and bolt^

serceiungi from flax and

1 “"c calcium carbonate. ) of I •

carbonate of soda

42 0 Unseed oil meal. expeUw

oU meal, cottonseed meal. .

mill feed, ost meal feed, bominr

com gluten feed, cane

(moisture reduced by cooking). Cf"

38 0 Soybean od meal, old proc^^
seed od meal, cottonseed

disliUeia’ dried gram*. ^

radiated yeast (source of
-.r-

D>). 3 0^ calcium carbonat^

steamed bone meal,

salt. tXOOtes

applied because it has been found to be a very satisfactory
protein

supplement for fattening calves, dairy cows, Iambs, hogs, and laying

hens. It consists of 30 parts by weight of diy’-rendered tankage, 3

parts soybean oil meal, 20 parts cottonseed meal, 15 parts linseed

meal, 2 parts finely ground limestone, 2 parts special steamed bone
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TABLE 149

Protein Mixtures vs. Single Protein Feeds for Fattening Cattle

Wisconsin*

'Av. of 3 trials)

1923-1923

Kansas* (As'erage of 3 trials)

Mimeo. Leaflet, 1933

tan-

seed

Meat

Meal, )

Cotton-

seed

.Meal, )

C.S.M. L.S.M.
Com
Gluten

Meal

C.S.M.J
L.S.M.)

C.S.M.J
C. G. M.i

L.a.M.»
C. G. M.1

1 Each
as-.M-
L.S.M.
C. G. M.

Av. (}&ily gain. Ih.. 2.41 2.41 2.18 2.29 2.20 2.33 2 23 2 38 2.35

Fi-cd per CHt. gain

bhclled com.... 343 354 425 418 107 418 420 402 404

Pralcia cone.. .

.

83 73 45 43 45 42 44 42 42

Com tilage 503 3CS 350 344 338 352 354 358

Legume hay . . •

,

114 IIS 91 87 01 83 90 85 83

Bdling price per

III. 30 311.10 810.C0 811.00 810.53 811.00 810.73 810.90 810.85

* MiiBeo5raptie4 nporU of catUMcediDS exp«rin>esU.

TABLE ISO

Comtarattve Value ok a Siukle and a Complex Mixture
or Protein Concentiutes rou Fattesino Calves

!

Itl Tret—Oltiu BiioonUiljr

Uullclin ICO. 1934
1

3tid Test—Ohm DimoDUdF
IlulleUn 173, 1935

i IklSenn [ 7D(i SerKv

j1

lit SeiJes

1

2&dS«xM«

L.S.M.I
C.8.M.)

AU- US.M.I
C.S.M.I

i

AU-
L.8. M.)
C.S.M.I

AU-

S«p.*

[_S.3I.l

C.Si.M.1

All-

Av, doJy sain, lb 1.01 2.10 2.13 3.19 1.9Q t 99 1.94 3.14
Av. ilady ralioa

hhrllnl com 8 8 9 4 9 8 10 3 II.

1

11.4 10 0 11.4
i'niUia tup. i 0 1.7 3 0 1.7 1.0 .8 3 0 l.ft

C>Mn »>la«e .
1

7 a 7.7 7.3 mamSB 8.0 8 0 8 0
Hsy 1 1 0 1 fi 1 ft MIfl 1 ft l.ft 1 8
5IoJs.m» a .8

II< 1 aoMts pet suvr, Ih, 30 «
1

3» 1 4»
1 M 79 105

t («r cat. .. 84 90 14 C5 SO M) 84 M 84 C5 88 50 ti 00

* SwiiLiariit. iJry-fMkUml 30'^. u4 iu»«L 30'^. n.tW(Mmi tar*l.

iu>«L 13".. tw«il»*4L(orau<>». 3'.: I'L
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meal, and 1 part ealt. In three exi>erinienta with beef calves, in which

this supplcinent was compared in double scries with a mixture of cqua

parts of linseed and cottonseed meal, a larger consumption of feed an

correspondingly larger daily gains were obtained from the all-purpose

supplement in every comparison. (See Table 150.)
.

The other claim made for commercial mixed feeds, viz., that their

use stimulates the cattle to cat more total feed than they othciw'iic

would, also appears to lack support from impartial feeding investiga-

tions. Although the tc»ta made with such feeds arc few compared

the number of varieties and brands of mixed feeds sold, only a fen o

the trials that have been reported fcho\v a larger total feed inta 'c

where the commercial feed was used than was obtained with the dice

ration. Inasmuch as the daily gains, the cost of gains, and the pricw

received for the finished cattle have uniformly been in favor of t e

check rations, the particular brands of mixed feeds used in the expen-

ments can hardly be recommended. (See Table 151.) It is

admitted that brands of mixed feeds vary greatly in their feeding value.

It is also a well-known fact that feed manufacturers vary their forinu ®

from year to year in an effort to improve the quality of their products.

Hence, it is probable that the results secured in the experiments re-

ported in the accompanying tables would not be duplicated, even though

the same rations and brands of feeds were to be used at the presen

time.

Many of tlic mixed feeds contain 10 to 20 per cent molasses, partly

to make them more palatable and partly to bind the finely ground

ingredients together, so that the feed will not be dusty. That the

small amount of molasses received by cattle fed a sweetened protein

concentrate is of no significant value is indicated by the results ob

tained at the Iowa Station with two lots of yearling steers, one of

received linseed meal and the other a mixture of 50 pounds of linseed

meal, 25 pounds of soybean oil meal, 10 pounds of cottonseed meal, and

15 pounds of cane molasses. In two trials of approximately 200

each no significant differences were observed between the two lots m
feed consumption, rate of gains, selling price, or net profits.^®

Although the use of a high-grade mixed feed may result in more rapi

daily gains, the cost of the gains is generally increased at the sam®

time. "Whether the use of such purchased materials is profitable de

pends largely upon the premium paid by the market for highly finished

As a rule, such feeds have their greatest place in the fittiagbeeves.

of cattle for show and sale, where cost of feed is secondary in hn-

portance to the condition and finish attained. Considerable use is

Iowa AH LeafleU 160 and 161.
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made of mixed feeds in preparing cattle for tlie carload-lot clai&es at

the Intcraational Live Stock Exposition. Xaturally, the feeder v- lo

aspires to win the covetcti prize will spare no reasonable expense m

fitting his cattle. Tlie man who feeds for the oj)cn market, however,

v\ ill do well to look upon most mixed feeds as a more or less doubt u

investment. xVs a rule, he will find that the farm-grown grains, sup-

plemented with such well-known and standard products as linseed an

cottonseed meal, are much chca|)er and more satisfactorj’ in the cn •

This fact is brought out clearly by feeding trials, summaries of

are given in Table 151. Elach of the commercial feeds used was f

according to the specific instructions furnished by the manufacturer.

However, in no ease was it found profitable to introduce such feeds into

a ration that was already palatable and reasonably well balanced.



2 /

Roughage and

Its Use in the

Fattening Ration

Roughages differ from concentrates principally in the amount of

fiber or woody material that they contain. Most concentrates are

very low in fiber, few of tlie common ingredients of the grain ration

liaving more than 10 per cent of this material. Roughages, on tlie

other hand, have a large amount of fiber, particularly when in the

cured or dried state. Hay averages about 28 per cent and straw

approximately 38 per cent of fiber wlicn cut and har\’cslcd at tlic usual

time.

Fiber consists largely of cellulose, a very complex, insoluble com-

pound that forms the walls of plant cells. In young, immature plants

tljc cell walls arc comparatively thin; hence, the percentage of fiber

is relatively stnall. Witli the appro.'ich of maturity, however, tlie cell

walls become much thicker, which results in a great increase in the

fiber content.

In iU chemical composition fiber is a carbohyilratc; i.c., it is essen-

tially like .starcljcs and sug.ars. However, ))ccaufcc of its insoluble

nature, it is only partly utilized ns a foo<l nutrient by domestic animals.

Obviously, llic first iinjjorluut stej) in its digestion is its softening

through tlie absorption of large quantities of water, after which it is

jiarlly converteil to more simple, soluble compounds Ihrougli fermenta-

tUm brought about by the bacteria present in the alimentarj* tract. He-

cause of lliu size anil .'jlruclure of the digestive organs, cattle are more
cificient utilizers of roughage tliuu other farm animals. The large

rumen or i>aunch has a capacity of 3 to ."J bushels. .\1) nnjghage
nuaterial goes into this compartment, where it remains several hours,

iluring uhirh tiuie it absorbs much water ami is broken (loan into

simpler conipounda by the action of the billions of bacteria that live

in the panne}), h is iljtn n gurgilaltil in small quantities b.-irk to the

mouth, where it is thorougiily chewed Indore being re-jw allow eil and
p.i«**il into i];e true "imnarb. This niininaling fe.iture of thiir /li-

g«.-«tivo pri>rt'‘«, togtthir with the large -iic of tJitir aliminiary trait,

tljur strung jaws, ami tin ir broad molars, m.aki * c,»Ule iiJe.iJ .^nim.^!
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for tlic utilization of rougliagc. Indeed, thousands of cattle through-

out their entire lives get little or no other feed.

Classification of Roughages. Roughages, like concentrates, may e

classed as carbonaceous or nitrogenous, depending on the percentage o

protein that they contain. Carbonaceous rougliagca include hay an

pasture from the grasses, the straws from cereal grains, and the sta s

and leaves of corn and the grain sorghums. Nitrogenous roughages

include the hay and forage from legume crops.

Roughages may also be divided into dr>’ roughages and green or

succulent materials. For dry roughages the plants arc cut when almos

mature and are allowed to cure before being fed. For green roughageo,

green, immature crops are pastured by the animals, or the freshly cu

green material is fed to cattle before it is withered by the sun and air.

In silage, the freshness or succulence has been preserved by storage,

immediately after cutting, in a specially designed, air-tight building

that prevents the loss of moisture.

Function of Roughage in the Fattening Ration. 1. To Furnish For

of the Food Nutrients. Although most of the gain made by cattle in

the feed lot is credited to the concentrate part of the ration, the pa

played by the roughage component should not be lost sight of. 0°

those farms where cattle feeding is carried on largely for the purpose

of utilizing unmarketable roughages, the efficiency with which the

roughage is used in the production of gains is the factor upon which

the success of the feeding venture often depends.
In general, roughage is of most importance during the first part o

the feeding period. It is then that the appetite of the cattle for such

material is greatest, and lai^e quantities can be fed with little fear o

the cattle’s overeating or going off feed. Except for short-fed cattle,

which, of course, should be got on a full feed of grain in the shortes

time possible, roughage should compose the bulk of the ration for the

first month or 6 weeks. Starting with a ration composed entirely o

roughage, concentrates should be added gradually until the cattle are

on a full feed of grain at approximately the end of the first fifth of the

feeding period. At this time the ratio of the weight of air-dry roughag®

to ^ain should be approximately 2 to 3 for steers that are to be fed

until they attain a choice finish. With a longer feeding period, the

use of roughage alone for the first few weeks is often practiced, espe

daily with cattle that are thin and empty when they arrive at the

feed lots. With feeding stuffs at ordinary prices, such a plan tends to

reduce the total cost of feed without materially affecting the tota

gains made.

Although the ratio maintained between the grain and roughage at
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different stages of the fattening process varies considerably in Poetical

feeding operations, the ratios given in Table 162 are
'

tive in this respect. Possibly more hay was fed than would be

hay were scarce and had to be purchased, but no more than the famer

wtth his bams full of farm-grown hay would feed to “

fattened in a leUurely manner. That the rattens fed were fairly good

fattening rations is shown by the fact that the average daily pm o

the ten lots was 2.32 pounds. The smallest gain made by any lot was

2.06 pounds, and the largest was 2.67 pounds.

2. To Furnish Bulk to the Ration. Owing to the great sue ana

peculiar structure of their digesUve systems, cattle are particularly

well suited for consuming and utilizing a considerable amoimt o

roughage. It has been demonstrated that mature cattle can

least for several weeks, on an exclusive concentrate diet, but fewmg

experiments, as well as practical experience, go to show that they thrive

much better if some roughage is supplied.

Roughage has formed the principal, if not the only, feed of catue

under natural conditions for countless generations. Evolution and the

processes of natural selection have given them a digestive system

that functions well only when moderately distended by coarse, bulky

materials. Cattle, through habit, only partially masticate their food

while eating. Upon being swallowed the food goes into the paunch,

where it absorbs large quantities of water and undergoes fermentation

through the action of rumen bacteria. It is then regurgitated

mouth in small balls of about pound in size and is thorou^ly

chewed by the resting animal before it is again swallowed to pass into

the true stomach. Roughage is very essential in the process of run^a-

tion. Cattle fed on an exclusive concentrate diet spend comparative^

little time chewing their cuds. Hence, their imperfectly masticated

grain is not so thoroughly digested as it would be if part of the ration

consisted of roughage.

In furnishing bulk to the ration, roughage tends to lighten or dilute

the contents of the alimentary tract, thus exposing the particles o

concentrates to a complete envelopment by the digestive fluids. AUo,

the presence of roughage insures a normal fullness of the large intes-

tines, a condition that makes for the proper regulation of the bowels.

Dr}*, carbonaceous rougliages, such as cereal straws and com sto'cr,

which are capable of absorbing large quantities of water, are cspeciall)

valuable for neutralizing the effects caused by a hea%*}' consumption o

feeds of a laxative nature.

3. To Furnish Minerals and Vitamins. A much larger concentra-

tion of minerals and vitamins occurs in the leaves and stems of plants
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m in the seeds. Consequently, rou^ages arc a better source of

cium, potassium, and vitamins A and D than the farm grains are.

,ttle fed an abundance of high-quality roughage seldom show any

mptoras of mineral or vitamin deficicnqr, w’hereas such symptoms

3 occasionally encountered among cattle that are fed heavy grain

Lions and limited amounts of low-grade roughage. The importance

roughages as a source of minerals and vitamins for cattle will be

acussed in more detail in Chapter 26.

The Theory of Roughage Digestion. Although much information

IS been obtained about the method by which feeds, especially coarse

lughages, are digested by cattle, some steps of the process are not

2 t veil understood. Perhaps then an attempt to explain what goes

a in the rumen should be called a theory of roughage digestion until

lore definite evidence is available.

It has long been known that the paunch of ruminants is essentially

huge tank, in which all coarse feeds consumed remain for several

ays. During this period they are attacked by the billions of bacteria

•hich inhabit the paunch. This bacterial action is similar to the

srraentation or decay that occurs in all moist organic materials ex-

lOsed to the bacteria of the air and other sources of contamination,

The principal difference is that there is little or no air in the paunch;

lonsoquently, the bacteria living there arc special types that can

hrivc and multiply with little or no oxygen.

The bacteria of the paunch attack the feed soon after it enters the

launch and break down the complex organic compounds into more

iimplc products that the cattle can digest. Materials like cellulose,

ivhich are only slightly digested by non-ruminants, become a valuable

source of energy for cattle and sheep largely because of the action

of the rumen bacteria. However, the bacteria can bring about the

desired changes only if tliey arc present in very large numbers and

have the materials they need for growth and development. Conse-

quently, in preparing a ration for cattle fed largely low-grade rough-

ages, tfioagfitf must 6e given to fcetfing the rumen bacteria the materfafe

they require in order that they will release the cnergj' in the roughage

that is fed to the cattle. The needs of the bacteria are believed to be:

(1) an adequate amount of protein or usable nitrogen; (2) a small

amount of readily available carbohydrate, like molasscs or ground

com, to sciwc as tlie initial food of the multiplying bacteria; and (3) an

adequate amount of esicntia! minerals, especially phosphorus and

cobalt. If all these conditions arc met, tlic bacteria will break down
the complex compounds of the rougliagcs into simpler organic pro«lucts

that tiic cattle can readily utilize This theory helps explain why
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the feeding of a pound or two of a protein concentrate to cattle on

winter range or low-grade hay produces an increase in their daily gain

much larger than that due to the nutrients in the protein feed fed.

The Amount of Roughage to Feed. Great variation exists in the

amount of roughage fed to fattening cattle. On the one hand, we have

cattle that receive little else than silage and hay throughout the feeding

period. In contrast with these are other cattle whose only roughage

after they are on full feed is the cob particles in the ear corn fed.

Neither of these conditions is often encountered in the Com Belt. The

common practice is to feed both roughage and concentrates, starting

with a maximum of roughage and a minimum of concentrates and

ending the feeding period with a minimum of roughage and a maximum
of concentrates. However, because of variations in the supply of these

two classes of feeding stuffs and variations in the length of time

the cattle are to be on feed, considerable variation often exists

between the ratio of concentrates to roughage at any given stage of

the fattening process. When roughage is abundant and relatively

cheap, the tendency is to feed it in unusually large quantities with

considerably less grain than is fed when opposite price conditions pre-

vail. Just as cheap money drives valuable money out of circulation

and into hoarding places under the operation of Gresham’s law, so docs

cheap feed drive expensive feed out of the feed lot and on to the

market. This latter principle might well be called the law of "Feed

Substitution.” Any feeder who persistently violates this law is court-

ing economic disaster.

The greater the length of the feeding period, the more roughage will

ordinarily be utilized in proportion to the amount of grain fed. This

condition results from the fact that in a long feed moderate daily gains

wiff suffice to give the caiiie the required finish by the end of the feed-

ing period. Gains of such size can be secured from a ration containing

considerable roughage. Sliort-fcd cattle, on the other hand, must
make maximum gains from the start. Hence, it is higlily desirable

that they be induced to eat as much grain as possible soon after they
arc placed on feed. The nnaximum consumption of grain can be
secured only by rigidly limiting the roughage.

Ordiniirily, at least one component of tlic ration should be fed

according to tlic appetites of the cattle. In other words, the cattle

-should he given all they will cat of it. Only by supplying some feed
in such amounU is tlio feciler sure that the cattle arc satisfictl. Rough-
age is onlinarily U'-ed for tliis puri>o>e because of its low cost ami the
slight damage any uneaten portion will suffer from exposure to Ihc
weather.
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The common practice is to feed only as much grain as is necessary

to insure satisfactorj’ gains and to allow the cattle to satisfy their

remaining appetite by eating roughage. It occasionally happens,

where the roughage is unusually palatable, tliat such large quantities

are consumed that an insufficient amount of concentrates is eaten. It

then will be necessary to limit the roughage allowance to an amount

that will not interfere with the consumption of grain.

TABLE 153

ArPBoxiUATE Ratio or Grain to Rougbage at Different Stages

OF THE Feeding Period

lUtio of Gram to Roughaee (Aix-Dry Baaia)

Lftrge Amoimt Amoiml of

Long Feeding

Period

Short Feeding

Penod

Divuioa o{ ot Rousluge Roughage (Over 200 (Appror. 00

Feeding Fenod Available Limited daya) days)

Ist tlurd 1 :4 1 :

1

2 :3 2 :1

2Dd third 2:3 3:1 3:2 3 : 1

Last third 3:2 4 :

1

3 :

1

5 ;1

Average for Entire Period 2:3 5 :2 3:2 3:1

Feeding testa at the Nebraska Station, in which five lots of cattle

received shelled com and alfalfa hay in ratios varying from 1:1 to

6:1 respectively after the first month of the feeding period, indicate

that a ration of 2 or 3 parts of com to 1 part of hay is probably the

most satisfactory for both calves and yearlings, since it results in the

maidmum consumption of total digestible nutrients. The lots fed

grain and hay at the ratios 4: 1 and 5:1 ate no more com and, there-

fore, less hay than the lots fed at the narrower ratios; consequently,

their gains were smaller and more costly. Excellent results were

secured in one test from calves that were started on a ration of 2 parts

of com and 1 part of alfalfa hay, which was changed each month,

xmtU at the end of the feeding period the com and hay were fed at a

5:1 ratio. However, slightly larger and cheaper gains were made by

another lot which was fed 2 parts of shelled corn and 1 part of hay

throughout the test, except during the first month, when all lots were

being brought up to a full feed.*

Fattening Cattle without Roughage. In times of rougbage scarcity,

large feeders, who perforce must buy both grain and roughage, occa-

sionally omit roughage entirely from the ration because at such

times roughages are always expensive relative to the total digestible

nutrients that they contain. Seldom is this a profitable practice.

* Nebraska Cattte Progress Reports 195 and 193, 1950 and 1951.
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Even though bulky grains like corn-and-cob raeal or ground oats are

fed, they do not completely fill the place of roughage in the ration.

The feeding of a small amount of hay or silage to cattle that have

been fed only grain will usually result in their consuming a larger

amount of grain as well as the roughage. Immediately they will begin

TABLE 154

The Value of Roughage in the Ration op Full-fed Cattle

Ground Ear Corn* Ground OaUt

Yearlings

62 daya

1 Yeariings
j

CS daya I

1
!

Yearlinga

112 daya

Ilousli»se Fed AUalfft None
Silage and
Alfalla

Nona

Av. daily gain, lbs
1

1.97
1

1.88 3.15 2.69 2.45 1.63

Av. daily ration

Ground grain 10.3
1

16.9 19.5 19.2 ' 11.3 12.0

Froj^. cone. 2.0 2.0
1

1.0 1.0

Corn silago ' 14.1

Alfalfa hay 2.7 3.2 2.0
Feed per cwt. gain

Ground grain 827 897 C20 711
1

450
,

738
Prot. cone 102 lOG 37 41 61
Corn silage

1

577
137

Selling price per cwt $11.25 $11.25 $10.25 ' $6.85

1

' $5.85

* Ncbrukft Alimeo. C&llle Circular 120. 1B28.

t Nebraska Mimco. Calllo Circular 130, 1D30.

t Illinois Mimeo. Cattle Circular. 1031.

to gain faster, partly because of a larger intake of food nutrients and
partly because of better rumination and more thorough digestion of

the feed eaten.

Roughage serves another important function in tliat it is an impor-
tant source of vitamins, especially A and D. Cattle fed little or no
legume hay or corn silage usually show signs of malnutrition, regard-
less of the amount of grain fed. Yearling steers fed a full feed of

ground oats and cottonseed meal at tlic Illinois Station showed char-
acteristic symptoms of vitamin A deficiency after about 90 days.
.\fler the cattle wore changed to a ration containing moderate amounts
of silage and alfalfa hay, the symptoms quickly disappeared.
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Common Roughages

Used in Fattening

Clover Hay. No other roughage is held in such high esteem by

cattle feeders as red clover hay. So widely are its merits recognized

that it is often regarded as a standard with which other, less-known

feeds are compared. To be “just about as valuable as good clover

hay” is a compliment that implies something like perfection in a

roughage material.

Clover combines almost all the requisites of a good, dry roughage

for cattle. It is of medium fine texture, is rich in both protein and

total digestible nutrients, and is exceedingly palatable. It is but very

mildly laxative, so that seldom does its use, even in large quantities,

cause excessive scouring. Lastly, it U extensively grown throughout

the Com Belt. Its biennial growing period makes it especially well

adapted for inclusion in nearly all Com Belt rotations. A good crop

of red clover hay has caused many a grain farmer to embark on the

cattle feeding business.

Alfalfa Hay. Alfalfa is in reality a highly improved clover. It is

more sensitive to acid soils than red clover; consequently, it is less

frequently used in Com Belt rotations. Only in the semi-arid and

irrigated regions of the western states is alfalfa considered one of the

major farm crops. Here its use as a cattle feed is well-nigh univer-

sal, and thousands of cattle are fattened annually with practically

no other roughage. Large quantities are also shipped east to feeders

who are compelled to buy a portion of their roughage material.

Often the market price of alfalfa hay is 20 to 30 per cent above

that of clover. Indicating that it is regarded by most feeders as being

superior to clover. This superiority is due to its higher protein con-

tent and to its freedom from dust and mold. Western-grown alfalfa

is seldom damaged by rain. Consequently, it usually retains its bright

green color and does not spoil in the stack or bale. Hay made farther

east, on the other hand, often encounters rain, which renders it dis-

colored, dusty, and sometimes moldy. Obviously, such hay is less

palatable than hay put up under ideal weather conditions.
Occasionally alfalfa hay is criticized because of its somewhat laxa-

tive nature when fed in large quantities. Also its use is sometimes
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attended by acute bloating. Both these effects are more pronounced

in calves tlian in older cattle. They can usually be overcome by

combining the alfalfa with a carbonaceous roughage, such as oat straw,

Fw. 49. A field of red clover in northwestorn Iowa. A good crop of legume

bay has caused many a graia farmer to embark oa the cattlofccding business.

{CouHay VSDA.)

TABLE 155

CoiiPAiusoK OP Clover and Alfalfa Hat for Fattenino Cattlb

Illinois experiment

Stntioo*

(3*>r.4>ld Steers— 124 Da>*)

South Dakota Experiment

Stalionf

(Vcarlinc Steere — 81 Daxi)

Ear Corn
Corn Silacs

' AI/UU Har

Enr Corn

j

Coro SiIa£S
' Clover Hay

Corn Siloes

AKalla Uay
Corn Stlacs

Clover Hay

Average daily gain (fbs.).... 2.33 2.05 2.49 2 29

Average daily ration:

Ear corn 10.1 16.0

Corn silage. 25.3 20.7 53.3 58.1

Legume hay 4.3 2.0 4.0 3.5
Feed i>cr cwt. gain:

Ear corn C75 783

Corn silage 1005 1302 23 25
Legume bay 181 lOO 1.6 1.5

* ICmuit lUitmo. lUtMtt, IStt.

t&ouiu UuUctiQ teo. laiL

com stover, or timothy, or by feeding com-and-cob meal instead of
shclU*«l com.
Much discUMjojj has been rais('<l concerning llie relalive value of
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clover and alfalfa hays as roughage for fattening cattle. Unfortu-

nately, most of the comparisons that have been made have involved

the feeding of sufficient nitrogenous supplements to make balanced

rations without the additional protein furnished by the legume hays.

Obviously under such conditions it would hardly be expected that the

difference in the protein content of the hays would be apparent. Such

a situation is encountered in the Indiana experiments summarized in

Table 156. In all the lots involved in these comparisons 2.5 pounds

of cottonseed meal were fed per thousand pounds live weight, an

amount that fully met the protein requirements of the cattle even

though no legume hay was included in the rations. It is only reason-

TABLE 156

CoupABisox OP Clo^'eb axd Ai.fai.fa Hat Wiiex a Surplus Amount of

Protein is Supplied

(^Year-Old Steers)*

Con Com
Coro

Cottonseed

Coro
Cottonseed

Cottoaseed CoU«n»e«d MmI ^(esl

Meti M«sl Clover AUaUa
AT<nc« of ^ TnB]4 Ctorer AUsUn SJtge SiUse

Av. daily gain, lb. 2.33 2 27 2.32 2 35
Av. didly feed

Shelled com 10 2 15.8 12 6 12.5
Cottonseed meal 2.9 2 9 2.9 2 9
Legume hay 12.1 12.7 2 9 2.6
Com silage 27.6 28 9

Av, feed per cwt. gain

Cora 679 700 542 530
Cottonseed meal 122 12S 126 125
Hay 509 558 126 111
Silage 11.90 12 28

Selling price per cwt. S9 33 89 29 $9.40 $9,375

* Indiaos Expenmeat Bulletin 24o. 1920.

able to believe that alfalfa would make a more favorable showing if

no protein concentrate were fed, or if it were so limited as to make
the protein contained in the legume roughages of real need to the

animals. This method of feeding was followed by the Illinois, South
Dakota, and Wisconsin stations in the feeding trials reported in

Tables 155 and 157 In all these comparisons of red clover and
alfalfa the superiority of alfalfa is well established. The results of

the Wisconsin trials indicate that, where alfalfa is substituted for
cloicr hay, a reduction of approximately pound of nitrogenous con-
centrate may be made for each 5 pounds of legume hay fed without
affecting appreciably the value of the ration.
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One explanation of tlic good results usually obtained from alfalfa is

found in its high “specific dynamic effect,” by which is meant that its

consumption has a marked tendency to promote a condition of thrift

and well-being through raising the general level of metabolism of the

animal. This property is possessed to a greater or lesser extent by

all protein feed materials, but it seems to be more pronounced in alfalfa

than in any of the other common legume roughages.

TABLE 157

CoMPARiso.N* OP Clover and Alfalpa Hat when a LiinxED Amount op Protein
Supplement is Feu*

(Yearling and two-year-old Steers— Average of 4 trials)

1

Average Time Fed, 161 Days
Loti

Clover Hay
Lot 2

AllsUa Hay

2.19

Average daily ration:

8.5 1 8.9

.9

5.3

28.0

407

1.5 :

5.3

28.0

Feed per cwt. gain;

394

70 42

56.92

$9.90510.00

* Wiscozuin Experimeat Station; Muneoetapbed Reports ol Call Feedlaj; Tnals.

Soybean Hay. Soybean bay is frequently fed to beef cattle in many
parts of the Com Belt. Since soybeans are annuals, they are excellent

to sow as an emergency hay crop to supplement light stands of clover

and alfalfa which have resulted from unfavorable weather. Should it

develop that the beans are not needed for hay, they may be allowed
to mature for seed.

Soybean hay compares favorably with clover and alfalfa hay for
fattening cattle when it is fed in limited amounts in combination with
com silage, mixed hay, oat straw, or some other non-laxative rough-
age. However, it is not so valuable as clover or alfalfa when no
other roughage is fed, because it is likely to cause severe scouring.
The laxative nature of soybean hay varies more or less directly with
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the maturity of the beaus whea cut, and consequently with the number

of ripe beans present. Nevertheless, making the hay before the beans

have formed will not always avoid this trouble.

Soybean hay varies greatly in its palatability and feeding value,

depending upon the variety of beans, the stage of maturity at which

the beans were cut, the amount and kinds of weeds present, and the

weather conditions during the curing process. As a rule it is less

palatable than alfalfa or clover, and a higher percentage of the weight

of hay fed is left in the mangers uneaten in the form of coarse stems

and weeds.

TABLE 158

Valce or SoTBEAS Hat as the Sole Rocchace fob Fatte-mno Cattle

loirs MIbco.
1923-24

IEuu>.i 31 ixeo.

1936

Keotucky
ITnpubluLcd D*t*

3-rwoU*
120 dor*

VearUx-gs

142d»y«

Coxpwdl CloTcr Serbeaa
' AIM* So>t«*A \ AUair*

1

So>be*a

Av. daily gain, Iba. 2.SS 2.27 2.99 2.88 2.26 2.09

Av. daily ration '

Shelled com 20.1 18.6 18.2 18.2 16. 6* 16 6*

Prot- cone.. 1.0 1.5 1.2 1.2 .6 .6

Legume hay 8.8 4.9 7.3 7 2
'

9.7 8.6
Feed per cwt. gain

Shelled com 778 818 €09 630 734- 793'

Prot. cone. 58 66 39 41 27 29
Legume hay

SeDing price per cwt.

339

Sll.OO
214

S10.35

244 245 427
1

S6.00 1

413

55.75
Gaia of hogs per Eteer, Iba 51 44 34 23 55 53

* BrotieMu con.

Soybeans that arc grown for seed yield, upon being threshed, soy-
bean hullingg or soybean straw. As many of the best seed-yielding

varieties of beans retain but few of their leaves at maturity, these

hullings consist largely of the pods and stems of the plants. Although
the base portion of the stems is too coar^ and woody to be consumed
in any quantity, cattle show a keen appetite for the finer portions
of the stems and for the pods. Breeding cattle and stockers that are
being maintained on cheap, coar»e roughages will consume 70 per cent
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or more of the Jiullings fed. Soybean straw raked up after a combine

consists almost entirely of the stems and branches and very few pods

and leaves. Consequently, it is of value only for stocker and breed-

ing cattle. (Sec Table 69.)

Miscellaneous Legume Hays, Red clover is but one of several dif-

ferent kinds of clover, all of which are used for hay to some extent.

Alsike clover is usually considered more of a pasture than a hay crop

because of its short growth and, consequently, low yield. However,

when cut and harvested, it produces a hay of exceedingly fine texture

which is greatly relished by cattle. In its chemical composition it has

TABLE 159

Value of Lespedeza Hay for Fattening Cattle

llliDoia Mimeo.
Ileport, 1934

lltiooia Mimeo.
Report, 1933

Miaaouri Mimeo.
Report, 1934

2,ye&r'«]d Sle«ra

S4 daya

1

1

Yearlios Steera

53 daya

Calvea

112 daya

Ht^a Compared
^

AUaUa
j

Leapedata Soybean Leapedeia AUalfa Leapadeaa

Av. daily gain, lbs. 2.99

1

3.02 2.52 2.64 1.92 1.69
Feed per cwt. gain

Shelled com 609 ' 578 505 279 319
Frot. cone 39 39 38 23 27
I,egume bay 244 241 208

'

494 443
Com silage 113 129

Dressing percentage 60.2 61.5 57.6 56.3

slightly more protein than red clover but is somewhat lower in fat.

Mammoth clover resembles red clover in general appearance but is

taller, coarser, and somewhat later-maturing. Although its yield of

hay is heavy, the hay is often rather coarse and unpalatable. It con-

tains the lowest percentage of protein found in any of the more com-
mon legume crops used for hay.

Lespedeza or Japan clover is grown extensively as a hay and pasture

crop in the southern part of the Com Bolt. An improved variety
called Korean lespedeza grows to a foot or more in hciglit and fre-

quently yields as much as 2 tons of hay per acre. Lespedeza hay
cut at the right stage of maturity and properly cured is an excellent

roughage and compares favorably in feeding value with other legume
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hays, such as soybean and alfalfa. However, if it is allowed to

become too ripe, the stems become very tough and wiry and are

neither palatable nor easily digested. Such hay is sometimes decep-

tive, since it often has a good green color and contains an abundance

of leaves.

Second-year sweet clover is not a satisfactory hay crop. It is too

coarse and woody to make a high-grade, palatable hay. Its coarse,

rank growth makes it exceedingly difficult to handle and adds to the

labor of putting it into the stack or mow. Moreover, hay made from

second-year sweet clover cannot be regarded as a safe feed for cattle,

inasmuch as a number of serious death losses have resulted from its

use. Especially should moldy sweet clover hay be fed in limited

amounts and for continuous periods not to exceed 15 days. The most

typical symptom of the disease is a decrease in the rate of coagulation

of the blood.^

With favorable soil and weather conditions, a crop of hay may be

secured in the fall from sweet clover sown in oats or wheat the

previous spring. Such hay is very similar to alfalfa in color and

texture. Cattle eat it readily as soon as they become accustomed to

its characteristic flavor. Close clipping of the first-year growth in

late September is not likely to result in any serious damage to the

stand. Early moving, however, cannot be recommended, because of

the danger of losing a high percentage of plants from winter killing.

Timothy. ^lany years ago, timothy was the standard roughage for

fattening cattle. .At the present time most up-to-date feeders will

apologize for its use. From the standpoint of production, timothy has

several advantages. It thrives reasonably well on a wide variety of

soils; it is a perennial, and hence does not require frequent reseeding;

the hay is verj' easily cured and as a rule is quite free from dust and
mold.

As a feed for cattle, however, it has few advantages. Practically

the only favorable thing that can be said about it, apart from its

brightness and quality, is Us non-laxative properties. Steers or calves

receiving this roughage are seldom troubled with scours. Also it

should be said in defense of timothy that it has a high net energy
value. In total digestible nutrients it is somenhat lower than the
common legume hays, and its protein content is less than one-third
and one-half that of alfalfa and clover, respectively.
Timothy hay cut at the usual time is somewhat stiff and woody.

This fact, together witli its low protein content, makes it Icss paJalabJc
for cattle than any of the rougliagcs so far discussed. -\s a rule, cattle

• CJ. p. CM
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on full feed, if allowed roughage according to appetite, will eat from

20 to 35 per cent more legume hay than timothy. In former years,

before the advent of the automobile and tractor, the market price of

timothy was determined largely by its value as a horse feed. Now,
however, its market is limited, so that it sells much lower than the

legume hays. Under favorable price conditions it may well comprise

30 to 50 per cent of the roughage ration, especially for mature cattle.

Very poor results are secured from timothy hay when it is fed with

no nitrogenous supplement. As it is low in protein, some high-protein

feed is very necessary in order that the ration be reasonably w’ell

balanced. Two-year-old steers fed for 126 days at the Illinois Experi-

ment Station on corn, timothy hay, and corn stover gained 1.86 pounds

per day, while a second lot receiving 2.55 pounds of gluten meal in

addition made daily gains of 2.27 pounds. The use of gluten meal

resulted in a marked reduction in the feed required per pound of gain

and an increase of 75 cents per hundred in the selling price of the

finished cattle.^

TABLE 160

A Co&iPAiirso>? OF Red Ci.over, TiuoTHr, and
Mixed Hay for Fattening Cattle

(Iowa BulleUn 253, 1028)

Red Timothy Hay
Clover MUed and

2*Vear*OM Steers U«y Hay Oat Stran-

Protein conteat of hay, % 10.3 7.7 5.0 Timothy
3.5 Straw

Av. daily gain, lb.

Av. daily feed

2.47 2.28 1.99

Shalleti tosa 20 .3 21 .0 20.0
Cottonseed meal 2 0 2.5 3.0
Hay 8.7 8.5 6.0
Oat straw 0.3

Feed cost per cwl. gain $10.65 S12.47 S13.45
Selling rrice per cwt. 8.25 8.15 7.90

Prairie Hay. Prairie hay resembles timothy in chemical composi-
tion and general value as a cattle feed. It is usually much cheaper
than timothy, liowcver, especially on the farms where it is produced.
In the western states great quantities of prairie hay arc made with
little cost other than the labor involved in cutting and stacking. In
such areas, prairie hay may well be combined with alfalfa, especially

in the feeding of mature steers. It should be remembered that prairie

2 lUinoU liuUetia 83, 1903.
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hay varies greatly in the species of grasses and other plants that com-

pose it. Occasionally such hay contains a large percentage of needle

grass or other material that irritates the mucous lining of the cattle’s

mouths- Such hay, of course, should be avoided.

Prairie hay is non-laxative and has no tendency to produce bloat.

This fact together with its freedom from mold makes it a popular

rougliage to feed cattle at stockyards and on the show circuit.

TABLE 161

V^AicE or PsAjaiE Hat fob F.»tte.vij*o Catixe

KebruV* BuUctm 93, 1906 Kebrul* BuUetm lOa IM?

&4 Day* Arerage of 3 ExpenmcnU

Snapped Com Shelled Corn

Snapped Prairie Hay Snapped Shelled 905c.

Com 5051 Com Coro Lin*eed

Frame Alfalfa jU/alla Pram* Meal lO^i

tlay 5051 Bay Hay Prame Uay

DaUygdn, lb. 1.20 2.01 2.06 1.51 2.18

Feed per cwt gain

Com 787 470 400 1171 808

Nconc. .... .... .... .... 90

Hay 1510 1017 1075 521 387

Mixed Hay. Mixed hay, as its name implies, is a mixture of clover

and timothy. Clover and timothy are often seeded together under

one or more of the following conditions:

1. When the soil is too acid to produce a good stand of clover.

2. ^^'hen the soil is too wet to grow clover successfully.

3. When it is desired to use the meadow for more than one year.

In this case the crop of hay removed the year following seeding is

often largely clover. Thereafter it is largely timothy, since but little

clover lives through the second winter.

4. When there is some prospect of pasturing the meadow instead of

har\‘csting it for hay.

5- Wfcn the hay is to be fed to both horses and cattle.

G. When part or all the hay U to be sold.

The making of choice mixed hay is rather a hard task. Either the

timothy is likely to be too green or the clover too ripe to give the

best results. Mammoth clover is sometimes seeded with timothy
instead of red clover because it matures later. Considered as a cattle

feed, mixed hay depends for its value largely upon the percentage of

clover it contains Great variation exists in the amount of clover

present—from a mere trace to 75 or SO per cent.
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Some feeders prefer mixed hay containing 50 to 75 per cent of clover

to clover alone, believing that the presence of a small amount of timothy

tends to counteract the laxative effect of the clover. The feeding of

mixed hay to bulls and young calves is quite common with breeders of

purebred cattle. Occasionally, bulls that get little exercise will bloat

on clover or alfalfa, and calves sometimes show a tendency to scour.

The substitution of a good grade of mixed hay for the legume often

corrects these conditions.

Early Cut vs. Late Cut Hay. There is considerable disagreement

as to when hay should be cut to obtain the most feeding value. Early

cutting favors a higher protein content, finer texture, less fiber, and

higher digestibility. Late cutting, on the other hand, results in a

larger tonnage, more total digestible nutrients, and usually more fav-

orable weather for field curing.

TABLE 162

Effect of Date and Frcqoenct of Cuttinq Alfalfa
Upon tub Yield and Quality of Hay*

Xurnber o( CuCdogi 4 3 2

Approx, dates of cuttings May 31

July 3
Aug. 7

Sept, 10

June 10-14

July 28

Sept. 10

June 20

Aug. 25

Totaf annual ja'cld, 16,

1620 8720 7600 6180

1627 GISO 6810 6270

1628 5060 8660 6400

Average 1925-1632:

Percentage of leaves in luiy 51.8 41.5 33.

1

Perccnlugc of protein 19.4 16.8 15.2

Protein per acre, Ib. 1633 US2 1022

* OLto Uulidja AlO

There is no question that Imy cut while the plants arc high in pro-

tein and low in fiber is .a much better feed from the standpoint of

the cattle than hay that is more mature. This is especially true of

non-legume hays like prairie and timothy, which have a reasonably
high protein content in the spring and early summer hut are relatively
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low in protein upon becoming mature. Early-cut prairie hay (July

5-15) at the Nebraska Experiment Station^ contained 7.2 per cent

crude protein and 28.5 per cent fiber in comparison with 5.7 per cent

protein and 30.9 per cent fiber for hay cut in August. Calves wintered

on these hays and pound of soybean oil meal per head made average

daily gains of 1.01 and 0.52 pound, respectively, during a 106-day

feeding period. Only 7.8 per cent of the July-cut hay was refused,

whereas 10.8 per cent of the August-cut hay was refused by the calves.

However, the yields of the early- and late-cut prairie hays were 1.12

and 1.43 tons per acre, respectively.

The feeding value and yield of alfalfa hay are affected not only

by the date of the first cutting but by the frequency of cutting as

well. -Although four cuttings per season at the Ohio Experiment Sta-

tion produced hay having more leaves and a higher protein content

than hay obtained from three cuttings, the stand and, consequently,

the yield deteriorated each year when four cuttings a year were made

(see Table 162). Apparently, three cuttings made about June 10,

August 1, and September 10 constitute the best practice for most of

the Com Belt region when nutritive value, yield per acre, and per-

manence of stand are considered.

Com Stover. In the early days of cattle feeding, com stover was

one of the principal roughages used in fattening cattle. Large areas

of com were shocked in the fall to be fed to cattle during the winter

months. Though considerable use is still made of this material in

certain sections of the Cora Bell, it has been largely displaced by
silage.

As a feed for fattening cattle, com stover does not rank very high.

It has a verj’ low percentage of proteio and is not high in total digest-

ible nutrients. Because of the large amount of fiber present, it is

rather unpalatable compared with most other farm roughages. The
leaves, husks, and the tip of the stalk are eaten with more or less

rclLsh, but the main part of the stalk is too coarse and woody to be
consumed. As this part constitutes approximately 40 per cent of the

weight of the husked plant, the waste reculting from the feeding of

stover is verj* high. The palatabiHty is often lowered still further

by delaying cutting until the com is too ripe, at which time many of

the bottom leaves are shriveled and diy. Abo, great damage is often
suffered by stover while it is standing shocked in the field. Heaiy
rains leach out a considerable amount of the food material, especially
in poorly made shocks, while field mice and rabbits may damage the
husks in their attempUi to reach the unrcmo\cd ears.

• Nc.bnw:ka BuIlcUa 3S5, WI7.
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The amount of stover that cattle will eat is influenced largely by

weather conditions. On bright, cold, crisp days it is eaten with con-

siderable relish, whereas in warm, damp, rainy weather its consump-

tion is very much lower. With the coming of the warm days of spring,

cattle on full feed often cease to cat any appreciable amount of stover.

In proportion to its feeding value, the labor involved in cutting,

shocking, and feeding corn stover is considerable. As a rule, it is left

shocked in the field and is hauled in daily as it is needed. Deep snow

or heavy rains often make the hauling very difficult. When storage

space is available, the stover is sometimes shredded. However, stover

that is even slightly damp at the time of shredding is very likely to

mold, especially if stored in large amounts where heating will occur.

Also, feeding trials show that shredded stover is but little, if any,

better for cattle than whole stover."*

TABLE 163

Comparison of Corn Stover and Corn Fodder with Other Drt RouonAQES
FOR Fattenino Cattix

2<Year*0y Steera

Av. daily gam, lb.

Av. daily ratioa

Shelled or ear corn

Protein cono.

Stover or (odder

Hay or straw

Feed per cwt. gain

SheUed or ear com
Protein cone.

Stover or (odder

Ilay or straw
Selling price per cwt.

Indiana BuUetm 115. 1905

180 Days

Clover

Hay
2.08

19.7

Com
Stover.

Oal
Straw

1.30

17.6

5.1

2.S

L.S.M.
Conr
Stover.

Oat
Straw

1.78

18.9

1.5

5 1

1.9

946 I34S 1063

85

.... 392 285

399 194 108

55.35 55.00 55 35

Iowa AH,
LeaQet2l, 1927

120 Days

AlfaUa Cora
Hay Fodder

2.76 2 23

18.0 15.0

1.8 2.5
9.4

7.4 .8

652 659

63 110

410

267 35
59.70 59 35

Iowa Bulletin

253, 1928

120 Days

Alfalfa Corn
Hay Fodder

2.33 1.96

20.3 16.3

2.0 3.0

853 828
84 153

.... 929
403 ....

58.25 57.75

The most common and perhaps the best way of feeding com stover

is to feed it as com fodder or “shock com,” which is the term com-
monly used in referring to the stalk and unhusked ear taken together.

This method of feeding requires a minimum amount of labor, inasmuch
as the expense of husking is eliminated. Also, the ears of com fodder
possess a pleasing aroma and softness not found in com that has been
cribbed. Cattle apparently derive much satisfaction from searching
out the cars and eating them before they are exposed to the air. When

* C/. p. 190.
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feeding com fodder to fattening cattle, it is a good plan to husk out a

shock of average size every two or three weeks and weigh the com

secured, so as to know definitely the amount of grain the cattle are

getting from this source. Ordinarily, the husked ears constitute about

50 per cent of the weight of the shock, though there is considerable vari-

ation in this respect between different varieties of com and from one

year to another. Since the weight of the material fed is seldom

known, it is mually more satisfactory to determine the amount of '

grain in each shock.

TABLE 164

Valve of Corx Sto^xb wdek Fed with a
Protein Coscevtbate ob Legvue Hat

Nebraska Bulletin 00, 1905

Z-Year-Otil Surn YearUns SUen
IGS Dais 183 Dayi

AU«U» AU4U*KayS0%. AUaUft luueedMeal.

HAy Cora Slower £0% Hay Corn Slorer

Average daily gala, lb. 2 30 2 39 1.97 1.96

Average daily ration

Shelled com 18 6 18.4 15.3 14.0

Linseed meal 1.6

Roughage* 9.2 9.9 9.2 11 2

Feed per cwt. gala

Concentrates 814 789 770 800
Roughage 402 456 470 570

* Include* reluaed.

Com stover may be fed to cattle in large racks or mangers, or it

may be scattered on the ground. With either method the refused

portion has considerable value as bedding. In some instances not

only the sheds but also the lots u.«cd by the cattle are literally “paved”
with com stalks which scive to keep the cattle out of the mud during
the late winter and spnng months. For bedding indoors, shredded
stover is much to be preferred, since the manure that is secured is

more easily hauled and spread on the fields.

In areas infected with com borers com stover should always be

chopped or shredded to destroy the laivaj that live over the winter

in the stalks. The feeding of whole stover in racks or on the ground
in areas where borers are present is not recommended because of the

difficulty encountered in hauling the uneaten portions of the stalks to

the field and plowing them under before the laivaj emerge in the spring.

.Although com stoi'cr alone or in combination with a dry carbona-
ceous roughage is an unsatisfactory’ feed even when fed with a nitro-
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gcnous supplement, it makes a more favorable showing when used

with a legume hay or with silage. When combined with such feeds,

well-cured corn stover may furnish from one-fourth to one-half of the

total roughage when all roughage materials are figured on a dry-

Fio. 50. A ficKl of forage-lyi)o gr-iin sorghum. Tho grain sorghums arc an im-
portant source of both grain and roughage throughout tho semi-arid Southwest.

(Courfcjy UJSDA.)

matter basis. Any loss in rate of gains caused by the stover will

probably be offset by the saving in total cost of fcc<l that results

from its use.

As a rule, cattle on full feed with silage tis their principal roughage
will cat scarcely enough stover to warrant its use. However, if hay
or straw is not available to s.ali»fy tlicir appetite for dr>’ material,
stover may well be u.-c’d for thU purixisc.

Altlo and Kafir Stover. The stover of the grain sorghums is essen-
tially like com stover in chemical conijm-^ition and /ec<Jing v.alue.

However, the stalks are of somewhat finer texture; hence, a greater
IKTceniage of the stalk U ordimarily eaten. Wljen fed alone or with
other (ir>* carbunaccons rougltage, iniJo or kijfir stover uiJl not prove
ver>' satisfuctorj' for fattening cattle. When combined with legume
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hay or silage, much better results are secured. Although a legume

hay constitutes half or more of the total roughage ration, some nitro-

genous concentrate should usually be fed since all stovers are low in

protein.

Cereal Straws. Of the straws of the common cereal grains, oat

straw is the most valuable as a cattle feed. ^\Tien cut with a binder

at the proper time and stored before it is damaged by the weather,

oat straw has a feeding value not greatly inferior to that of timothy

hay. When raked up after a combine it has little chaff or leaves

and often has been damaged by sun and rains. In such condition it

is not very palatable, and comparatively small quantities will be eaten.

It is, of course, a carbonaceous roughage and should be fed to fatten-

ing cattle only when other constituents of the ration furnish the

necessary protein. As stated elsewhere, the feeding of a small quan-

tity of oat straw will tend to reduce the tendency to bloat and scour

occasionally noticed in cattle receiving a heavy feed of alfalfa hay.

Also, its addition to a heavy silage ration will supply, at a very low

cost, the desire of the cattle for a dry roughage material.

Barley straw is somewhat inferior to oat straw for feeding purposes,

principally because most varieties of barley are bearded, and the

beards sometimes cause the mouths of the cattle to become sore.

Wheat straw has the lowest feeding value of any of the common
cereal straws and should be regarded as an emergency feed for fatten-

ing cattle, to be fed only when ordinary roughages are scarce and
high priced. Very satisfactory gains were obtained at the Nebraska
Station from yearling steers that were fed a full feed of shelled com,
cottonseed cake, and equal parts of wheat straw and alfalfa hay.®
When straw is fed to fattening cattle, it is usually fed according to

appetite. When cereal grains were cut with a binder and threshed,
cattle frequently were permitted to run around the straw stack, which
afforded shelter as well as feed. Now that the grain is combined the
straw usually is fed in the form of baled straw in mangers and racks.
Since it is a low-grade, inexpensive feed, it is usually fed in much
larger amounts than the cattle will eat, and the refused portion is

removed every few days for bedding.
Cora Cobs. Com cobs have long been regarded as an important

roughage for grain-fed cattle, when fed in the form of corn-and-cob
meal. Hottever, their value was believed to lie chiefly in the volume
and bulk that they gave the ration rather than in the digestible
nutnents that they supplied. The fact that cobs are hard and woody
in appearance and will not be eaten alone even by starving cattle

5 Nebraska Bulletm 355, 13J4.
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1ms caused fanners to consider tliejn alniosi worthless as a source of

feed nutrients. Nevertheless, digestion trials liave shown that cobs

contain 45 pounds of digestible nutrients per hundredweight, or about

the same as oat straw. The fact that cobs have usually saved both

grain and roughage in producing 100 pounds of gain in experiments

TrtBLE IC5

The Value op Corn Cobs as a Feed for Fattenino Cattle

* Sursq til&ca rf*lur«l to 11 ).er cent looMture Lmu.

where corn*and-cob meal has liccn compare<l with thcllcil corn is

cvitkuce cither that coh-j po-'sc.-s a iletinile feeding value or that their

presence in the ration favors the utilization of the other coinptJiunU.®

MA|>crj«Jtnts carric<l on at the Ohio, Iowa, and Xchra'k.'i a'tations,

in which ground cobs in adilition to those present in com-and*cob

•C/.
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meal were fed, show clearly that com cobs are a valuable roughage

material for fattening cattle. (See Table 165.) In the Ohio and Iowa

tests, where both com and hay were fed according to appetite, the

added cobs replaced grain rather than roughage in both the daily

ration and in feed consumed per hundred pounds of gain. But in the

Nebraska experiments, where the roughage fed was sorgo silage, the

addition of cobs had little effect upon the consumption of com on a

shelled basis but greatly reduced the consumption of silage. These

results indicate that com cobs are a better companion roughage for

low-grade hay, which is eaten in small amounts, than for highly pal-

atable hay and silage. It is possible that the additional bulk imparted

to the Ohio and Iowa rations by the ground cobs resulted in a more

complete digestion of the com and protein concentrate.

Studies made of rumen digestion indicate that the feed nutrients

of roughages which are high in hber like com cobs are rendered avail-

able to the cattle through the action of the rumen bacteria which

attack the cellulose and other nutrients of the cobs and convert them

to more digestible compounds. Some scientists believe that an abimd-

ance of nitrogen favors the growth and actios of the bacteria and for

that reason recommend the feeding of more protem with com cobs

than would be needed with ordinary roughages. However, steers fed

1 pound of linseed meal at the Iowa Station did fully as well on a

full feed of ground ear com with added cobs as another lot fed the

same feeds and 2 pounds of linseed meal.’ Likewise, some authorities

recommend the feeding of a small amount of molasses with a heavy
com cob ration on the theorj' that the bacteria require a source of

readily available carbohydrates for their growth and development-
Yet in another Iowa test a heavy ration of com cobs reinforced with

2.5 pounds of cane mola»-es was not so well utilised as one reinforced

with the same weight of shelled com.® This lack of agreement
between theory and results indicates that much study muit be made
of rumen digestion before we shall know what takes place in this

important organ of cattle. However, a study of Tables 165 and 166
indicates that the addition of 14 pounds of ground com cobs to each

<0 pounds of com-and-cob meal will materially reduce the cost of

gams if roughage is high m price and must be conserved. But if

roughage may be fed liberally l>ccause it is cheap, the feeding of

cobs is not economical, since the value of the roughage saved by their

use will usually be less than the expense of grinding and handling

* Iowa AH Leaflet 165, May. 1M7
• Iowa AH Leaflet 173, ilay, 1M9.
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TABLE ICfi

Feeds Replaced by 1 Ton op Corn Cobs

(On Basjs op Feed Eaten peb 100 Podnds Gain)

1 Ton of Cobs plus !

Replaced

LoU eoinpnml

Shelled Corn S. U. 0. M.
1

1

Sorgo SJage

1. Shelled com and ground car corn

2. Shelled corn and ground car corn plus added

•1.1 bu. 3.14 tons

mini G.G 2.80

3. Ground car corn and ground car corn plus

lidded cohs 8.7 mm 2.GG

1

I Ton of Cobs plus I

It. Ohio «tt)critncnU RrplaenI

LoU compared

Proi. Cone. Hsy
Shelled Corn

No lb. 31 lb. 22 bu.

2. Shelled corn and ground car cum plus added

COl)S -IG 40 25

3. Ground ear com and ground 0.0- corn plus

no CG 20

1 itrplseed

in. Iu«a rai'cntnrnU I Tod of CoU
lAtii romparnl I plus U 8. M.

Shrlird Cora liar

331b. 1.7 hu. 013 lb.

2. ^lt(ll(Hl curn nn<i ground ear com plus added

500
3. (IriHind car com and grxiund car curu plus

22.U h5

iLo cobs plus till? ca-l of tlie sublitiunal protein concentrate rv<pj»re<i

uml tlie mineral-*, amt viiauiht ‘•uppluiunts neenlitl,

Coltonsctil HuU^ In tlie ^outh, ltn,;e <piantiti(.-» «)f cutton-u-*] hulls

accumulate ut thy cotlon*ii«l oil prt.v.m;; min’*. 'rjjt.‘e are ia!<

u**»l thruu,;liuut the rottun',:ruui:i,; states m h\ej«f*K-k ftetUn,;. Ai
tluy are lu.v in protein uinl >ery !u,;l» m tiWr, their fiixlm,; \alup ii
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very low compared with most other roughage materials. According

to chemical analyses,® they have the remarkably wide nutritive ratio

o{ 1:436. In total digestible nutrients and in net energy value, they

are approximately equal to oat straw.

TABLE 167

Value of Cottonseed Ilctxs fob Fattesixo Cattle

1 ;2-j eer.<ild Steen

112 Deys

Metore Steen

111 Deye
(Ar. 3 Triala)

Steer Calrea

183 Days

Cottonaeed

dulls.

Joboaoa
Compued

Cotton*

leed

HulU

Com
allege

Silage,

Jobnaon

Cotton-

aeed

seed

Hulls.

Ka&r

AUalfe

Bay

GnasHay Hay Silage

1 28 1 69 1 88 1 99 1 M
Ar. dally teed '

6 rSheUedeoro . . 6 3 6 8

7.5
Cotlo&seed bulU 28 0 23 5 5 6 2.9

5 6Hey 3 0 3.0

30 6 48 4

Mioertl suppUmeot. ...

Co<t el tou(heses, per ton

.2 .2 .2

Cottotieecd bulla 89 00 87.00
812.00 ^ 83 00 85 00

8V.'00

Silage 83 00 83 00 82 50

Coat <rl gem per ewt. .... 813 74 89 87 811 35 812 80 84 88 84 77

L. . -
Atiaaasasppi

278.1

OUahi
I

i
BuUetm222. 930 leport, 1933-34

1

1012

The wide use of cottonseed hulls in the South in past years has been

due to the fact that they were relatively cheap and to a scarcity of

more valuable roughage materials. Many farmers devoted almost

their entire time to their cotton crop and in return expected their

cotton to support not only themselves but their livestock as well.

Consequently, not only beef cattle but also work horses and dairy

cattle were fed largely on cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls.

The limilations of a ration composed of 4 to 8 pounds of cottonseed

meal and a full feed of cottonseed hulls has been demonstrated
repeatedly by southern experiment stations. Cattle fed on theaC

* Morriaon, I’ccU'i and Feeding.
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feeds apparently do fairly well for 2 or 3 months, after which time

they gradually lose their appetites and become unthrifty. Formerly

this condition was believed to be due to poisonous qualities of the

cottonseed meal, but it is now known that it is due to nutritive defi-

ciencies in both cotton seed meal and cottonseed hulls, especially

deficiencies of vitamin A and calcium. If cottonseed hulls are fed

with some other roughage, such as legume hay, whicli contains ade-

quate amounts of both these nutrients, or with a calcium supplement

and sufficient yellow com or com silage to supply the necessary

amount of vitamin A, the trouble will be avoided. Results secured

from feeding cottonseed hulls in properly balanced rations have com-

pared favorably with those secured from other roughages, such as

sorghum silage and prairie, peanut, and Jolmson grass hays.

As greater diversification of crops has been practiced by southern

farmers, the use of cottonseed products as the whole ration for fatten-

ing cattle has rapidly declined. Cottonseed meal is being combined

>Yith com, and cottonseed hulls are being fed with other roughages,

particularly silage and legume hay. The long growing season makes
it possible to grow a great variety of valuable forage crops, so that

farmers in the Cotton Belt have a choice of several good roughages

that are more satisfactory for fattening cattle than cottonseed hulls.
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Corn Silage as a Feed

for Fattening Cattle

Considerable reference has already been made to the use of com

silage for fattening cattle, particularly in the discussion of limited

grain ration in Chapter 17. \Vlien fed to cattle getting little or no

grain, com silage fills the role of a concentrate and also that of a

roughage. Or it may be considered as a diluted concentrate, such

as the beet pulp fed in the sugar-producing regions of the West, or as

the turnips and mangels used so extensively in fattening cattle in the

British Isles. However, in most places where silage is used, it is fed

in connection with a full feed of grain. Hence, it is regarded by most

feeders as a roughage rather than a concentrate, and it will be so

considered in this chapter.

The Increased Use of Silage. Extensive use of com silage in beef

cattle feeding began about 1910. Before that time it was generally

believed that silage was a feed mainly for dairy cows. It was thought

that its succulent nature would pr<^uce a marked looseness of the

bowels, a very undesirable condition for steers on full feed. How-
ever, the results obtained by its use both at agricultural experiment

stations and in feed lots of progressive cattlemen were so favorable

that the feeding of silage to faUening cattle soon became a common
practice throughout the Com Belt.

By no means has the use of silage been confined to the Com Belt.

Although it is true that com was the first and is still the principal

crop used in the making of silage, many other crops are ensilaged

in thosc regions of the country where com cannot be grown success-

fully. In the arid West and Southwest, the grain sorghums fumiah
an enormous tonnage of silage, while in the high altitudes of the north-
western states sunflowers are grown to make silage on which beef

cattle can be maintained and fattened. Also a large amount of silage

is now made from alfalfa, oats, Geld peas, clover, cowpeas, soybeans,
lyc, Sudan grass, and other farm crops. Indeed, it appears that the

tunc will soon be at hand, if, m fact, it is not already here, when
silage will be the principal roughage Used in beef production l)Oth in

tlie Cora Belt and throughout the United States.
Chemical Changes That Take PUce in the SUo. Contrary to gen-

3S6
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eral belief, comparatively few chemical changes occur in the silo.

Immediately after the silo is filled, extensive bacterial and enzymic

actions are set up, which result in the breaking down of some of the

proteins into amino acids and other nitrogen compounds. Also, the

simple carbohydrates are acted upon by the lactic acid-fonuing bac-

teria, which change the sugars of the plant into lactic and other organic

acids. In reasonably mature, well-packed, carbonaceous material,

however, this bacterial action does not continue long, for it is soon

arrested by a lack of oxygen and by the accumulation of acids that

result from the breaking down of the sugars. In ensilaged legumes

the fonnation of organic acids proceeds more slowly. Hence, bac-

terial action continues for a longer time and results in a • greater

destruction of material before it is finally arrested and the silo is

automatically "sealed.” Because of this fact, more dilBculty is usually

experienced in ensilaging .such crops as cowpeas and soybeans than

is had with com and the grain sorghums. Also, more spoiled material

is encountered when the silo is opened preparatory to feeding. The
particularly ofTcnsive odor usually encountered in connection with

spoiled silage made from legumes is due to the advanced stage of

decomposition brought about by the putrefying bacteria before their

work was stopped by the accumulation of acids.

Losses Due to Ensilaging. The eficct of these chemical changes

upon the feeding value of the ensilaged material is detrimental ratlier

than beneficial. Without question, the most serious result is the action

of the bacteria on the simple carbohydrates to produce alcohol, carbon

dioxide, organic acids, and water. The percentage of the carbohy-

drates (nitrogen-frcc extract) that may be so converted varies greatly

with the maturity of the material but may be as high as 20 to 25

per cent in immature corn, which contains much sugar. With reason-

ably mature com the loss probably docs not exceed 5 to 10 per cent.

The splitting of the protein compounds into amino acids, amides,

and other non-albuminous nitrogen i)roducts docs not, in the light of

careful investigations, appear to be serious, inasmuch as the proteins

themselves are broken down into these products in the digestive tract.

Should seepage occur through the floor or walls, however, such changes
may result in much loss, since thc&c comjjounds arc soluble, whereas
moat proteins arc not. Owing to the loss of carbohydrates, the per-

centage of crude protein in silage frequently is higher than it was in

the freshly cut corn. The total amount of nitrogen in the silo can.
of course, be no greater than that put in. Frcciucntly a slight loss

occurs, ilue to the escape of small quantities of ammonia.
.fVs a result of the chemical changes whereby certain nutrients are
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broieo down, a noticeable decrease in dry matter content occurs. The

loss of dry matter due to ensilaging varies directly with the amount^

bacterial action taking place. Hence, the greater losses are suffered

in ensilaging immature com and in silos where the material is not well

packed. In such cases the loss in dry matter may be as high as 20

per cent, though the nonnal loss is but approximately half this figure.

Fig. 51. A badly damaged shock of com. The lo^ea of food nutrients taking

place in the silo are £nialJ compared with those cosimoaly occurring in com

shocked in the Geld.

These losses taking place in the silo, great as they may seem, are by

no means as serious as those occurring in com cut and shocked in the

field in the usual manner. Investigation carried on by Ragsdale and

Turner^ at the Missouri Station mdicate that the storage losses of the

combined com and stover can be reduced fully half by ensilaging-

Loss in Weight of Ensilaged Com. The weight of material fed

from a silo is always somewhat Iks than that put in. The difference

represents the losses due to the escape of gases and moisture resulting

from the fermentation process, any seepage that maj* occur through

the walls or floor, and the weight of the laj-er of spoiled material that

must be removed from the top m oj>eiung the silo prepanitor3' to feed-

ing. The sum total of thc&e loasca in weight is termed “shrinkage-

Tlie percentage of shrinkages varies greatly with the depth of the

* Missouri Research Bulletin CS, 1921.
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silage and with the thoronghness with which it is packed. With well-

packed silage stored to a depth of 30 to 40 feet and covered with a

reasonably effective seal the shrinkage should not exceed 5 to 10

per cent.

TABLE 168

Loss o? Notrients OccuimiNo in Soacb and in Shock Corn*

ifethod of

Storogs

Percsstafo Gsia or Loss

Dry
^fatter

Protrint

1

1

Fat Ash
Crude
Fiber

N. F. E.

-4,01

-15.12
+4.06

1

-.84
i

+24.96
+7.36

+11.44
-9.30

+6.66
+3.82

-10,01

-22.512. Shocked in Field!.'

* MtMoun Rcanrcb DuUeUa 65, 1924.

Physical Changes That Occur in the Silo. If the process of ensilag-

ing results in a loss of some 10 per cent of the wciglit of material

ensilaged, and if the feeding value of the silage removed is somewhat
lower per unit of dry matter tlmn that of the green roughage put in,

wherein, it may reasonably be asked, docs the value of silage lie?

The answer to tliis very pertinent question is revealed by a study of

the physical changes that occur in the silo.

Outside the silo, green forage soon undergoes marked changes in its

physical nature. Whether cut or uncut, it quickly loses its green color

and tender freshness and becomes dry, hard, and more or less woody.
In other words, if cut down it becomes “cured” through the rapid

evaporation of a large part of the water in the severed stem and
leaves; if left standing it “ripens/* which is tlic tenn given to the
slow, natural curing process wliercby nature transfers a great part of

the soluble food material from the stem and leaves to the grain and
roots. In either condition the forage is dr>’ and hard and much less

palatable than it was in the green state. Also, when consumed, this

dry material Iml^t absorb great quantities of water u’hile undergoing
the processes of digestion. lienee, it tends to slow down or clog the
movement of the footl through the arunenUirj’ tract.

When put into liic silo, however, green forage retains much of its

original freshness. Indeed, there is a markesl tendency for tho^e
harder portions of the .-tern to become softer and more succulent from
the breaking ilown of the ccllulo'^e through the i)roce.v'es of fcniienta-



Fxc. 52. Harvesting com with a held cutter. {Courtesy Iliinois Experiment

Station.)

Retaining, as it does, its succulent nature, silage has a wholesome
effect upon the digestive process, being similar to pasture grass in

this respect. The large mass of soft, moh-t material acts as a mild
laxative in keeping the digestive tract in good order, while the mod-
erate amounts of weak acids present tend to retard too rapid fermen-
tation in the paunch and intestines Everything considered, well-

preseiA'cd silage serves as a mild conditioner or tonic when fed in

moderate quantities.

The Place of Silage in the Fattening Ration. In all cases where
cattle are given a liberal amount of gram, any silage fed should be
considered a part of the roughage ration. Hence, its use should be
in accordance with the well-recognized rules for the feeding of rough-
age discussed in Chapter 21. Because silage contains some com,
men inexperienced in its use often make the mistake of treating it

as a concentrate. Beginning with a small amount of silage, they
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gradually increase the allowance per day throughout the feeding

jieriod, when, as a matter of fact, the reverse of tliis procedure

usually should be followed. In view of the fact that silage contains

little corn in proportion to its weight and bulk, it is manifestly

impossible for steers to consume any great amount of grain and

silage at the same time. The logical procedure to follow is to feed

the maximum amount of silage during the first part of the feeding

period, decreasing the amount from month to month, so as to permit

a larger consumption of concentrates.

Corn. Silage as the Principal Feed for Fattening Cattle. That a

full feed of com silage supplemented with an appropriate amount

of protein concentrate will cause cattle to lay on fat was discussed

imder the subject of limited grain rations in Chapter 17. If the

silage has been made from high-yielding com and was liarvcsted at

tlic proper stage of maturity, thin cattle w'ill make a noticeable

improvement in condition during the first lialf of tlie feeding period,

on silage alone, with no additional corn. Usually it is important to

feed only 2 or 3 pounds of hay per day, or no hay at all, in order

to obtain the consumption of as much silage as possible. Tins, of

course, means that 2 to 3 pounds of protein concentrate must bo fed

daily, as well as a mineral supplement.

Cattle witli sufRcient quality to scU near the top of the market,

if they had tlic necessary finish, usually will return more profit if

they arc fed a full feed of com during at least tlic last half of the

feeding period, but cattle of medium grade sometimes show tlic great-

est net return if they arc continued on a heavy silage ration until

they arc marketed. Two-ycar-old or long yearling steers are more
satisfacloiy for such a plan of fcciling than younger cattle, since

Ihcy wUl attiCwk w satisfftctovy finiv-U tor gtiwlc; in n shOTtcT time.

Gains made by cattle on limited grain rations arc relatively low

after 120-130 days.

Calves, because of their rapiil gniwth, cannot atUiin a satisfactory'

finish on silage alone. However, com silage may constitute the

principal item or their mlion for the first one-third* or two-fifth-i of

a fei'iling pcrio<l that U to extend over 9 or 10 months. Daily gains

of lyi or even 2 pounds a day may bo obtaine<l if 2 to 2^2 poumls
of protein concentrate arc fed and the silage is of e.xcclleiit (lualily.

.\ttention is callcsl to the excellent gains iiiatle by calves at the

Indiana Experiment .Station, which were fc«I a full feed of corn silage

an<l IHuinds of a supplement coiupo-isl of .soybean oil meal,
motav*es, various mineraN, anti a vitamin A concentrate. (Si‘c

Table 109.)
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TABLE 169

The Value or Coes Silace as the Pai>ciPAi.

Feed eoh Fatiesiso Cattle

Effect of Silage on Conaumption of Grain. Except when fed in

very small quantities, the u^e of silage lessens slightly the consump-
tion of grain. This is probably due both to the fact that well-

preser\'ed silage is more palatable than most dry roughages and
hence competes more actively for the appetite of the steer, and to

the fact that the com present in the silage naturally tends to replace

part of that in the grain ration. The use of silage in moderate
amounts will decrease the consumption of com by approximately 10
per cent of the weight of the silage fed, whereas the shelled com
equivalent of the silage usually is 15 to 17 per cent of the weight of

silage eaten. Consequently, the feeding of silage in moderate
amounts usimlly results in a somewhat larger total consiunption of

com than would be realized from a non-silage ration.
The Amount of Silage to Feed. Silage varies so much in its mois-

ture content that it is impossible to lay down definite rules as to the
amount that should be fed. Some men put the com into the silo

when it is comparatively green, whereas others wait until it is fairly

mature. Naturally the greener silage contains more water. Abo, it

frequently happens that «ilage in a ^ven silo varies greatly in moU-
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ture content from top to bottom. This is particularly likely to happen

in a large silo which requires several days to be filled, or in a silo

containing silage made from rather dry corn to which considerable

water has been added. Unless the flow of water is carefully regulated,

some of it will filter down tlirough the silage, leaving the material

TABLE 170

Effect op Silage upon the CoNamipnoN op Grain

(Tw'o-ycar-oJd Steers)

1

Number
of

Trikis

j

Averaficd

erase Doily

Consumption

Present

Total

I&dia&A Experiment Station

Shelled

1

Corn,

pounds

1

Com
1

1

Silasc,

pounds

1

pounds*

Con-

sumed.

pounds

-!

[Shelled Corn, C. S. M.
[Clover Hay, Corn SUago. .

.

10 14.2
^

25.1 3.S 18.0

IShellcd Corn, C. S. M.
[Clover Hay 10 17.1 17.1

11

(Shelled Corn, C. 8. M.
[Corn Silage 5 14.5 29.9 4.5 19.0

(Shelled Corn, C. S. M
[Clover Hay 6 17.5 17.5

*AMumiag (hat 15^ of irciclu of it corn.

at the top only moderately moist while that near the Ijottoin is satu-

rated. Consequently, any recommendation that may be made as to

the amount of silage to feed should be regarded us only a rough

oatiinate.

The best index to follow in detcniiining the amount of silage to feed

is the appetites of the cattle. Knowing the approximate amount of

grain that should be consumed at a given stage of the fcetling pcrio«I,

one may feetl as much silage as will not decrease apjireciahly the con-
sumption of gnvin. Lcs^ than this amount may, of course, be fed if

some fonn of tlrj- roughage or pasture is supplied, hut the use of greater
amounts is almost certain to result in smaller ilaily gains and lower
finish.

Although from the statuii>oint of the cattle there is no minimum
amount of silage to fciil, there are certain practic.il ohjeciiona to u-ing
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this material in small quantities. The principal items in the cost of

silage are the labor, machinery, and storage charges. These items
decrease rapidly per ton as the amount of silage made increases.

Hence, silage is a much cheaper feed when put up in large quantities.
Also considerable labor is involved in the feeding of silage compared
with most other roughages; but this labor decreases per ton with the
amount of silage fed. Consequently, if silage is to prove a cheap and
economical feed it must be fed in relatively large quantities. Except
in special situations, silage, if used, should furnish 60 to 80 per cent
of the roughage ration on an air-dry* basis.

TABLE 171

Approximate Amocxts op Cobs Silage to Feed
AT Diffebent Stages of the Feedixg Period

Approx.

IcuuaI

Tint XtoAtbi

of Feediag Penod
(litUe or No GrsiA)

Firtt ilontb of Middle
Thjud of

Feeding Penod
(Full Feed of GrAin)

Fint Month of Last

Third of

Feeding Period

(Boughage Lunited)

poundi

1

ShtUed Cora L«euiDe
Cora. SiUc«, lUy,
pou&dj pound* pousds

Shelled Cora Legume^
Cora. SiUge, Iley,

poundj pound* pound*

Shelled Com Leguene

Cora, Silage, UiFi

pounds pound* pound*

1. Calm . ..

2. Ye&rUosi .

3. 2.}e&r'.old*.

400

700
»00

• . IS 4
3 25 s
3 35 6

9 8 2
12 15 3
14 20 4

12 0 2

15 12 2

17 18 3

Owing to the high water content of silage, inexperienced feeders
find It somewhat difficult to determine its dr>* roughage equivalent.

•cause o le great variation in moisture, thU can only be approxi-

Lv u
practical feeding purposes it may be roughly estimated

f ffl

"®‘Bht of fresh silage by four. By this is meant tliat

^
e

silage are consuming approximately the same

frivrt *1
•

* ’ upon this ratio, has been compiled in an effort to

T
feeder an idea of the approximate amounts of

of the feeding period. With n longer

courvp
‘o ‘^^‘^rease in the amount of roughage fed would, of

cou^e, be made more slowly.

^ry Roughage. A\Iicn silage U supplemented with the

comnir./v^"!
nitrogenous concentrate to balance the ration, it

ir>- favorably as a roughage with clover or alfalfa hay.
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The principal advantages it has over these dry roughages are its cer-

tainty of supply—the total failure of com or sorghum to make a silage

crop being extremely rare—and the opportunity it affords to utilize

a large amount of roughage that has no market value. The chief

disadvantages of silage compared with legume hay are the compara-

tively large amount of labor and equipment required for its manufac-

ture and storage and the necessity of making a cash outlay for com-

mercial feeding stuffs to furnish the protein needed to balance the

ration.2 Comparatively little additional protein is needed with clover

hay as the roughage, and still less with alfalfa. Silage, however,

requires a daily allowance of 1 to 2 pounds of cottonseed or linseed

meal per steer if satisfactory results are to be obtained from its use.

TABLE 172

CoMPAiusoN OF Corn S:i.age and Lecome Hat as Roughages for Steers

ON Full Feed

Number
of

Trials

Doily

Gain. Cora.

Feed per Cwt. Gain

C. 5. M. SiisBe. Hoy.
Avera8«(l pounda pounds pounds pounds pounds

Indiana: 2-year-

olds

Corn, C. S. M.,

Corn SilagQ 5 2.42 000 115 1240

Corn, C. S. M,,

Clover Ilay 5 2.35 742 118 450

Illinois: Calves

Corn, C. S. M.,

Com Silage 5 2.0S 470 70 377 96
Corn, Alfalfa Hay 5 1.97 525 73 25 i

Whether silage or legume hay will prove most satisfactory for a
particular feeder depends both upon his method of feeding and han-

dling his cattle and upon the amount of kgumo hay and other dry
rouglmges that is available. As staled elsewhere, silage is unsur-

passed as a rougliagc for common or medium steers that are to be

fed only a short time before being sent to market. It is also well

suited for cattle of any grade that arc to be fattened in a leisurely

manner over a long period. I..cgume hay, on the other hand, is pre-

ferreti by many feeders for putting a high finish on well-bred steers

within 120 to 140 days and for fattening calves within a period of

6 to 8 months. Legume hay is much more satisfactoiy than silage

a C/. p. 31S.
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•s-here the cattle are fed their grain in self-feeders. By using large

racks or mangers, hay need be fed but two or three limes a week.

Silage, on the other liand, mu-st be fed daily.

Tne cost of constructing a silo and the outlay for com binders, silage

cutters, etc., amount to a considerable expense, which is justified only

when the tonnage of silage made and used is rcasonablj' large. Other-

wise, the machinery and storage charge per ton of silage will be so

high that silage will cease to an economical feed. Silage is a more

satisfactory feed for the man who feeds 2 or more carloads of cattle

per year than for the farmer who feeds only 15 to 25 head, unless the

feeding of relatively large amounts of silage is made posssible by lim-

iting the grain ration to considerably le&s than a full feed.

Com Silage vs. Shock Com. The comparative value of com silage

and shock com for wintering stocker calves and for fattening mature

steers with no grain other than that contained in these feeds has

already beem dUcussed.^ They will now be compared as rou^ges
for cattle that arc fed approximately a full feed of grain. Such com-

parison will be limited to relatively mature steers, since shock com is

not a satisfactory feed for calves or light yearling cattle on account of

its coane texture.

Com silage has ^ven much better results than shock com when
each of these roughages has •been feed according to appetite with

approximate!}' a full feed of grain, enough protein supplement to make
a fairly well-balanced ration, and a limited amount of legume hay.

study of the relative amounts of dr}* matter actually consumed in

the form of silage and fodder emphasizes the higher palatability of

silage and the almost complete elimination of waste when the com
plant is fed in this form. That shock com possesses much merit as

a cattle roughage when fed in such amounts as to allow the cattle to

eat only the more palatable portions of the stalk is shown by the
results of a ilissouri experiment in which both silage and fodder were
fed in such amoimts as would furnish the cattle with equal quantities
of dry matter, ^\'hen fed in this manner both lots gained at the same
rate. (See Table 173.)

Feeing Silage to Calves, ^me feeders who have found com silage
a satisfactory feed for mature steers consider it to be too bulky for
fattening calves. However, in some respects it is more useful in feed-
ing animals of this age than older cattle for the reason that calves
are fed for a much longer time and, hence, have greater need for
variety and suc^Ience in their rations. By starting calves on nearly
a full feed of silage, 12 to 15 pounds a bead, and adding grain and

*C/.pp 155 and 274-
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protein concentrate as the calves grow and attain capacity for more

feed, the calves are gradually got up to a full feed with almost no risk

of their going off feed or becoming foundered. On most farms the silo

will be empty by April or May, and the change to dry roughage will

result in an increased consumption of grain at the time of year when

the appetite of full-fed cattle is usually slowed down by the advent of

TABLE 173

Comparison op Cohn Silaqb and Shock Corn for Fatteninq Cattle

Io««L BuUetut Iowa A. U. Missouri Bulletin

253,1923 Leaflet 21, 1927 112. 1913

2*year*al<l8 2*year-oIds 2*year-olds

120 Day* 120 Daya 130 Days

Com Shock Com Shock Com Shock

SJago Com Silage Com SUage Com

Av. daily gain, lbs. 2.04 1.90 2.09 2.28 3.J6 3.15

Av. daily ration

Shelled or car corn 18.0 10.3 14.1 15.0 16.3 17.1

Protein cone. 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.7 2.8

Silago or fodder 23.0 8.4 25.7 9.4 20.8* 10.4*

Legume hay 3.0 .8 .8 3.0 5.8

Feed per cwt. gain

Shelled or car corn 082 823 525 059 517 543

Protein cone. 114 153 03 110 80 00

Silago or fodder 890 429 967 410 659 330

Legume hay 114 29 35 123 185

Selling price per cwl. S8.50 $7.75 $9.35 $9.35 $6.45 $6.35
Gain of hogs per steer,

lb. 03 44 50 00 61 87

* Fed in sucU amounU as would (uroUb equal quaDtiitcs of dry matter.

hot wcatlicr. Should the supply of silage last until the calves are

finished, the amount sliould be reduced to 4 or 5 pounds a day upon
tlic arrival of summer, or on approximately June 1.

The proper amount of silage for calves is a somewhat disputed

question. Obviously the amount to feed will depend largely upon the

size and age of the calves and tlic length of the feeding period. The
Illinois Station had excellent success feeding 8 pounds of silage and
2 pounds of legume hay per head daily for the first 6 or 7 months, and
0 pounds of silage and 2 pounds of hay thereafter. However, in ex-

periments in which different amounts of silage were compared, equally

good gain.s were sccurctl by feeding IG pouiuls of silage and 3 pounds
of hay during the first 140 days and approximately half these amounts
thereafter. The calves foil in this manner maintained their feed con-
sumption and rate of gain much belter during the summer than the
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other lots. Consequently, this plan of feeding appears to be satis-

factory for calves that arc to be carried into the late summer and fall.

Calves fed medium or large amounts of silage in the Illinois experi-

ment exhibited much steadier appetites than those fed little or no silage.

No signs of scouring were observed in the two lots receiving the larger

amounts of silage, whereas the calves in the other lots scoured inter-

mittently during the first half of the experiment but very little there-

after.'*

Replacement Value of Silage. The introduction of com silage into

a ration will afTcct the consumption of grain and dry roughage in

respect to both the amounts oaten per head daily and the amounts

consumed per 100 pounds of gain. Experiment station bulletins,

mimeographed circulars, and other reports of feeding experiments that

have been made to detenninc the value of com silage for fattening

cattle contain a large amount of data on these points, a few of which

have been summarized in Table 174.

TABLE 174

IlepLAceuENT Vahte op Corn Silage

F««d* R«pl»c«d by 1 Ton pf SdAg^

SbeUed Com Air>Dry Itougbige

Indiana Bulletin 233, 1920 4 Cl bu. C13 lb.

Ohio Bulletin 193, 1903

Author’s average of 01 paired lots of

4.43 bu. 58Slb.

steers 4.30 bu. 643 lb.

Average 4.45 bu.

2501b.

615 lb.

Correction factor for hybrid torn +20% -20%
Adjusted value 3001b. 494 Ib.

Percentage of silage (2000 Ib.) 15% 25%

Com silage, because of the wide differences encountered in grain

and moisture content, varies in its replacement value in terms of

shelled com and hay. Its replacement value is also affected by the

amount of silage fed, large amounts displacing somewhat more grain
and hay from the daily ration per pound of silage fed than small
amounts but replacing less gram and hay per pound of silage than
small amounts m respect to feed required per 100 pounds gain. How-
ever, these variations are not so great as to make it impossible to
assign com silage a replacement value that will be highly useful for

* Illinois Mimeo Report, 1938
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the practical feeder. By comparing the daily feed consumption and

the feed consumption per 100 pounds of gain of more than 60 paired

lots of cattle, \Yhen only one of each pair was fed silage or when both

were fed silage but in different amounts, the author has determined

the average replacement value of a ton of com silage to be 4.3 bushels

of shelled corn and 645 pounds of air-dry roughage. These figures

agree closely with 4.6 bushels of com and 613 pounds of hay reported

in Indiana Bulletin 235, and 4.4 bushels of corn and 588 pounds of

com stover and mixed hay given in Ohio Bulletin 193. Inasmuch as

most of the feeding experiments from which these results were derived

were carried out many years ago with silage made from open-pol-

linated corn, which had more stover but fewer ears than our present-

day hybrid varieties, it seems wise to increase the corn and decrease

the dry roughage replaced by silage by about 20 per cent. When this

is done the average replacement value of com silage in terms of shelled

corn and air-dry roughage is 15 and 25 per cent, respectively. (See

Table 174.) This means that a drove of cattle that is fed 400 pounds

of shelled corn, 100 pounds of hay, and 600 pounds of corn silage is

receiving the equivalent of 490 pounds of com and 250 pounds of air-

dry rougliagc, since 15 per cent of tl»c weight of the silage is its slielled-

corn equivalent and 25 per cent of its weight is its approximate air-dry

roughage value. If the feeding of silage is discontinued, the corn and

hay should be immediately increased by 90 and 150 pounds, respec-

tively, to keep tlic cattle on the same level of feeding.

Value of a Dry Roughage with Silage. Although very satisfactor>’

results may be expected from a ration consisting of shelled corn, a pro-

tein concentrate, and com silage, feeding experiments indicate that the

ration is improved by the addition of a small amount of dry material,

such as hay, straw, or stover. The amount of such roughage eaten is

usually only 2 or 3 pounds a day, but it appears to have a noticeable

effect upon the rale of gains, especially if tlic roughage fed is clover or

alfalfa liay. Tlic.'>c legumes arc rich in minerals and vitamins, hotlj of

which arc likely to he deficient in a ration in which silage is the only

nuighage. Inasinucli as c.ajvcs Jiave M)orc need for minerals and vi-

tamins than older animals, tlieir respoiu-e to the addition of a legume
hay is uxunlly greater. If no legume hay is available, calcium should
he supplieil in the fonn of ground limestone.^

If the diy naighagc fctl is straw or stover, it may he kci)t before the
cattle uitli little danger of their eating enough to interfere witli their

consumption of gnvin or silage. However, if it w legume hay of good
quality, it shoulcl be fed .at the rate of 2 or 3 pounds a head, preferably
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about noon after the morning’s feed of grain and silage has been

'
At What Stage Should Corn Be Ensilaged? The best quality of

silage is produced by cutting the com when the kernels have hardened

to the point where their interior is of a stiff dough-like consistency u

a large portion of the stalk and most of the leaves are still greem

Silage made from immature com is likely to be sour and “sloppy-

Aforeover, the cutting of very green com entails a waste, since the tota

TABLE 175

Tqe Value op a Dry Roocuage wito a IIe.avy Silage Ration

Number of Trials 1

Averae^ I

nations Compared if

Feed per Pound Caia

Shelled

Cora
C.S.M.

Lc-

Kay

Oat
Straw

Cora

Sitaxe

Jba. Ibe. Iba. amm Iba.

Shelled Cora, Cettonsetd Meal.
13 63

(TwoyeAT-olds) Cora SiU<e 2 37 3 37 1 14

Shelled Corn. CoUoasecd Meal.] m
{Beat ScatMo) CloverMay.CoraSilace

|

3 43 5 74
1*

3
1

Shelled Com. Cottonseed Meal.
1

(Two-) ear-olds) 1 Clover 1 Uy, Cora SJaee 2 4! 3 B7 I IB 1.09 lu

and
Shelled Corn. Cottonseed Meal.

ment Statioo) Oat Straw, Corn Silage 2 43 5 C7 1 IS
1U.S4

2 Shelled Corn. Cottonseed Meal H M(Calves) Cora Silage 203 Q
and

(Illinois Ezpen. noelled Corn. Cottonseei) Uea'

meet Stalion) Alfalfa Kay, Coro Stiage

j

2 M t.7» .36 1.33

amount of food nutrients in the com plant continues to increase until

the ears are fully mature. On the other hand, com that is almost npe

is made into silage with considerable difficulty. Unless sufficient water

is added to soften the dry stalks and leaves to permit their being

packed so firmly that all air is excluded, silage made from over-ripe

com is very likely to mold.

A measured area of com ensiloed in the roasting-ear stage from

August 12 to 14 at the Ohio Station proved to be of much lower feed-

ing value than an equal acreage ensiloed September 5 to 8, when the
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corn was well dented. Samples taken of the com at the time of harvest

showed that 17 per cent less dry matter per acre was obtained from

the early-harvested corn. Moreover, considerable juice leached out

of the silo after this corn was stored. As a result only 755 pounds of

gain per acre were obtained from the immature silage compared with

940 pounds per acre from the well-dented corn. The cattle fed the

immature silage were not so well finished and w'ere valued 25 cents

a hundred less than the steers fed the riper silage.®

Obviously, weather conditions will often detenninc the time of mak-

ing silage. During periods of severe drought it may happen that the

corn must go into the silo with the base of the stalk and the lower

leaves brown and dry and the car and upper portion of the stalk still

green. Whereas first-class silage cannot be made under such condi-

tions, to delay longer would permit the drying up of the entire plant.

Effect of Corn Yields upon Value of Silage. It would seem that

silage made from hybrid corn yielding from 80 to 100 bushels per acre

would have a much higher feeding value per ton than the silage made
from open-poUinated corn that yielded considerably less. Also, it

would seem that silage made during a dry year, such as 1934 or 1936,

would have a low feeding value because of the low yield of grain.

However, corn yields have a much greater effect upon the production

of silage per acre than upon the feeding value per ton. (Sec Table

176.) Although the yields of both dry corn and silage at the Illinois

Station have varied widely from year to year, the com content per ton

of silage has remained rather constant, especially for the hybrid vari-

eties of corn.

Silage made and fed at the Nebraska Station during the extremely

dry years 1934 and 1936, produced gains on stocker calves and year-

lings as large as those secured in previous tests with normal corn

silage. “The silage was made from corn which grew stalks 5 to 7 feet

high but made little or no grain. The few ears that filled were im-
mature and watery. Part of the corn was relatively immature when
cut and part of it needed to be watered as it went into the silo.”^

Obviously the yield of silage per acre was very low, but apparently

many of the food nutrients that would have gone into the ears were
still present in the stalks and leaves and so were available to the cattle.

Varieties of Corn for Silage. Although certain varieties of corn
yield an cnonnous tonnage of silage owing to their rank growing tend-
encies, such silage is not especially valuable for fattening cattle because
of the low percentage of grain present. Silage made from such com

« Ohio Bimonthly Bulletin 223, 1943.

’ Nebraska Mimeo. Cattle Circulars 155 and 161, 1935 and 1930.
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may be very well suited for dairy cattle that need a highly succulent

ration, but the ordinary varieties of com, which produce a large yield

of sound grain, will make a much more satisfactorj’ silage to feed beef

cattle. Not only will it require the addition of less concentrates when

TABLE 170

Effect of Yield of Corn Upon Corn Content of Silage*

Yield of Coro Yield of

Open-pollinated com

buebeU
<tf%Mouture)

Silsee Com .

per .Acre,

tons

per Ton

of Silsge.

bushels

1925 72.0 8.84 8 24

192G 44 7 8.71 5.13

1927 C8 5 14,73 4 05

1928 78.9 12.62 6 25

1929 43 3 9.70 4.08

A\ erage 02.7 10.92 5.85

. H} brid com
1046 92.2 13.29 0.04

1047 00.9 10 51 0.37

194S 100.5 10 08 C 39

1049 91 0 12.63 7.20

1950 52 0 9 35 5.38

erage 81.7 12 49 6 40

Percentage of increase 30 3 14 4 9.4

3. Dry j ears

1934 (dry year) 35 0 6 38 5 49

1935 (normal rainfall) 57 1 10 25 5 57

1936 (dry year) 33 9 7 51 4 50

* UliDOiB StAtfon. uopublislied

fed to animals that are being fattened, but it will also produce more

growth and development when fed to heifers and stockers that are being

carried through the wmter.
Value of Frosted Corn for Silage. The silo offers the best possible

way to utilize com that has been frosted before the ears are mature.

If put into the silo immediately after the frost, the silage will have

practically the same feeding value as though the com had been en-

silaged just before the frost occurred. If, however, the com is allowed

to stand until the leaves are withered and dry, many of the leaves w ill

be blown away and the quality of the silage greatly damaged. A
heavy ram on frosted com will also cause much damage by leaching
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TABLE 177

EiTEcr or Sil.ige Upo'c pEourcnov or Poek*

CToUlc}3Lot*)t

Total gains of bogs

Arerage daily gain per pig

Pork produced per steer

Total com fed cattle (including com »n silage)

Pork produced per bushel com fed cattle

CAttie

(20 Stom)

1445 lb.

1.027

72.25

929 bu.

1.55 lb.

Dry-Fed C«tUe

(21

IC70 Ib.

1.1S7

79-52

934 bu.

1.79 lb.

• Ohio BuHrtin 193. IWt
t A tmiH •iwraBt ol UaUee »»*M I® bop* «b botb ea««* *ad Boo-eiUge loU-

Effect of Silage upon Shipping and Sale. Some feeders hold the

opinion that silage-fed cattle suffer much larger shrinkage between

feed lot and market than cattle fed dry roughage. Hence, they some-

times will remove the silage from the ration a few days before shipping

and supply a dn* roughage in its place. However, records kept of the

actual shrinkage suffered by silage-fed and non-silage-fcd cattle, re-

spectively, show that this practice is unwise, as the cattle fed silsge

had in reality a smaller shrinkage than cattle fed hay. ViTiereas it

was true that cattle fed silage in some cases lost more weight while m
transit, they were more inclined to take on a better “fill” after they

were imloa'ded. Silage cattle have a reputation at the market for

being unusually gcK>d “drinkers.” VVTiereas this kind of fame prol^

ably does not work to their advantage as regards their selling price, it

do« indicate that their owners get good weights.®

In former years,when drj' roughage was the orthodox feed for fatten-

ing cattle, the few silage-fed steers received at the market were r^

garded with considerable suspicion. It was feared that thej' would

resemble grass-fattened cattle in ba^ing a low dressing percentage and

dark-colored flesh of rather poor quality. Comparisons of the car-

casses of such cattle with those of animals finished on dry roughage

disclosed no important differences in thickness or qualitj' of flesh that

could be traced to silage. As the number of silage-fattened cattle in-

creased, paekeis and shippers bought them as a matter of course and

frequently found them superior to any dry-roughage-fed cattle in-

cluded in their purchases. Naturally the tendenej" to discriminate

against such cattle soon disappeared, and they were bought on the

basis of their actual worth.

At the present time, a la^e percentage of grain-fed steers received

at Chicago and other large livetock markets have been fed silage-

Seldom does a buyer stop to inquire whether a given drove has had

* C/. Table 244.
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silage or not. If the cattle show unusual size of paunch and an indica-

tion of a rather large “fill ” he may suspect that they have been fed

silage; but whether this fact or something else is the cause of their con-

dition makes very little difference to him. He estimates their dressing

TABLE 178

COMPAHISON OF SeLLINO PRICES OF SlLAGC AND NOS-SILACE CaTIXE*

SelliDS Price per Cfrt. of riouticd Callte

SiUcP Call Noo-ailage Cattte Lot

Yeaf
Brioglor

lligbeal

Num- Nurn- Price

ber
lUogo Average

boc
Average

Lola Lolam
1007-03 .... 10 00-0.70 6 3$ 53.05-0 70 6 33 CQual
1003-00 2 0 SO-O 00 «8S 2 0.55-0.75 e 63 Silage

1 Sihgn

lOKSll 3 J.7S-S 05 5 83 1 5 83 Silage

Sdtgr
lOtJ-lJ 3 7.75-7 35 7.80 1 7 00 Nuo aitoga

lOlJ-U 3 8 <0-8 70 8 55 2 3.50-3 00 8 53 Silage

lOH-lS 3 8 »-8 35 8 38 2 8.35-8 30 8 3S Silage

IOIS-18 2 8 704.75 • 8 7J 2 8.054 05 8 U Silage

1913-17 3 13 00-13.00 13 00 ll.75-U.75 U 73 Silage

»7.72

HHHH 2 N'on-atloge

1 Prjuat

* Iniliana I'xpcTimrnt Statum. liullrliiu on Stprr Frodme.

percentage, judges their thickness and quality of flesh, an<I fortiiwith

states the price he will pay for them.

Effect of Silage upon Profits, Ko one ration or plan of cattle feed-

ing ii more jirofitahle than another under all condition^. Iloivcvcr, if

an attempt uerc made to cla'^sify ration^ on the l)a«is of the net profit

realitt'il from their mclluKlic.al u«“C over a period of years, tho-*c con-
taining inoflcratc and fairly Hl»cral ainountx of silage probably would
W at the top. Thix prob.ably i-« due partly to the f.art that cattle fed
silage have a smtdler feed l»ill than tlio-e ftil only tiry roughage and, a**

a rule, develop more unifonnly witli a smaller pereentage afferted by
founder and bloat. Ilecau‘*c of their nttrartivc apj>earance when
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marketed, they frequently sell higher than cattle of similar quality, fed

for the same length of time, but not fed rations containing com silage.

It is not without significance that nearly all Com Belt experiment

stations have for many ycare used a ration containing com silage as a

check or standard with which new and little-tried feed combinations are

compared. This practice is the result of repeatedly obtaining better

TABLE 179

Effect of Siuage Upon Phofits Realized from Feedivo Cattle*

Selling Price

per Cirt.

Return per Head
Orer Feed Coeta

Return pe

of Con
r Busbel

iFed

•n--' Fed Fed No Fed No

Cxttle EiIacc SiUge Silw Silase giUee

1912-13 Calves 38.70 SS 50 $10.33 $6.84 $0.73 S0.61

1913-14 Calves 10.00 10 00 12.13 8.S0 0 86

1923-29 Calves 15 90 15 65 18 73 8 17 1 15

1929-30 Cabes iO 30 10 60 i
-20.85 -22 35 0 26

1931-32 Calves 8.35 8 15
1

22.03 19 96 0 71

1937-38
!

Calves 11.15 10 75 20.88 13 OS 0.93

1938-39 Calves ^ 9.eo 9.15 11 85 6 Cl 0 65 0.59

Average 10 59 10 40 ID 73 1 5 88 0 76 0 67

1910-11 2-} ear-olds 5 95 G 10 4 24 3 85 0.53 0 49

1911-12 2-year-old8 7 45 7 55 11 63 7 66 0.91

1941^2 2-> ear-olds 12 60 12 25 21 21 16 42 1 14

Average 8 67 8 63 12 36 9 31 0.86 0 79

1

* IlUaoia Expenment Station Muiiml Repom of Cattle-Feeding Expemnents.

returns from cattle fed com silage than from those fed drj' roughages

in literally scores of experiments made over a period of more than 40

years. Typical of such returns are those of the Illinois Station given

in Table 179. In all ten of the Illinois tests better returns per bead

i\ere obtained from cattle fed com silage than from those fed the

same feeds but with the silage omitted.



24
A Comparison of

Various Silages

for Cattle

To the man who lives in the Corn Belt, the term “silage” means,

without further qualification, ensilaged Indian corn. However, out-

side the region where corn can be successfully grown, various other

crops are u^ed for silage purposes. Since the tonnage of corn silage

greatly exceeds that made from all other materials, it will be con-

venient to compare these other kinds of silage with that made from corn

ns a standard.

Sorghum Silage. The various grain sorghums, such as milo, kafir,

and dnrso, arc vcr>* satisfactory silage crops and arc grown extensively

for this purpose in the semi*arid regions of tlic Southwest. On ac-

count of the close spacing of their licnvily leaved stalks, their yield of

silage per acre is usually larger tlinn that of corn, especially when the

rainfall is deficient during tlic growing season. Also, the grain

sorghums mature more quickly than corn and, hence, are better suited

to high altitudes and latitudes where corn ordinarily will not ripen

before frost. Sliould early frosts occur, less tlnmagc is suffered by the

sorglmms than by corn.

However, silage made from the grain sorghums is somewhat lower

than corn silage in both protein and fat, and is higher in crude fiber.

Feeding e.\pcrimcnts in which both corn and grain sorgliuin silages

have been used point, witli but few exceptions, to the superiority of

corn silage. Although the difTcrence not largo, it is sufficient to indi-

cate that corn i« the more valuable silage crop for the Corn Belt except

during unusually dr>’ weather.

Several varieties of grain sorghum arc grown for silage in tljc arid

Southwest, hut the variety ino-wl pojnilar in the Corn Belt i« called

Atl.is .‘•orpo. Thl« forage eroi» hn« yicl<Ie<l twice (he tonnage of com
silage in Kansas and Xchrn«ka during very <lry ye.ars and r)0 })er cent

more in Illinois during years of average raifjfall. The silage is of fiiuT

texture and slightly more palatable than com silage, hut it pn'‘>e«‘-rs

Ie<H fmling value jkt ton, proliably bicnu*>e many of it.** Mn.'ill, hanl
are swallo\\e<! uhole ami are not digc-tetl, Appanmtly Atln-

sorgo silage coinpares less favoraiily with corn silage for wintering

407
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Stocker calves' than it docs as a roughage lor cattle that are given a

full feed of grain. However, for either of these classes of cattle it

usually surpasses com silage when the returns arc expressed on an

acre basis.

TABLE 180

CosiPAEisoN OF Corn and Sorghum Sil-aces fob Fattenino Cattle

KeDtuckr
Bulletin

233. Id2i

ATcrsge of

3 Tmla with

2-Yeir-Old

OU«bonia Bulletin

139, 1921

Calrea, 185 Days

lUinois Ei

UnpubUi
Dati

less-i

Cslves. IS

rp. Ets.

ibed

939

0 Days

Coro

pouade

Sor-

8ilac«

(Red
Top).

pouade

Corn
Silace.

pounds

CSB«
8ila<e.

pounds

KsGr
SJsge.

pounds

Dsrso

Silsce.

pounds

Com
Silsge.

pounds

Atlas

Sorgo

Siisgs,

pounds

Average daily gain 2.03 1.81 2.08 1 99 1.08 2 05 2.18 2 08

Feed per cnl. gam
338 390

Shelled com. .

.

226* 240* 541
1

565 569 549

Silage . ..... 215S 2469 630 658 662 639 380
59

Protein cone. .

.

182 210 50 52 52 50 54

Drvrouehaee . 132 16S 50 52 52 50 92

Relativeamount ol
80pork per head.

.

100 62 102 37 100

Average yield per
10.6 17.8

acre, tone 10 4 16.2

* Com {ed dunDB oolj last part of tnala.

Sunflower Silage. Sunflowers have long been grown in certain

European countries, notably Russia, for their oil-bearing seeds. Ex-

cept at high elevations, they are now grown in the United States only

as an emergency crop. As is often true of a plant that is grown on a

limited scale under special conditions, spectacular claims have been

made for sunflowers, especially as a silage crop. It has been stated

that the tonnage obtained from sunflowers is much greater than that

from an equal area of com, and that, ton for ton, sunflower silage is

equal to corn silage, if not more valuable. While the former statement

1 Cl. Fig 33
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is, in the main, true, the latter has been thoroughly disproved by nu-

merous feeding experiments. The improved varieties of sunflowers do

make a valuable silage crop for those sections of the country' that have

too short a growing season for the successful production of corn or the

grain sorghums. On this account, tbe3' are especially well adapted to

the higher altitudes of such states as Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana.

Tliey arc also valuable as an emergency crop to be planted after floods,

poor seed, or insects have ruined a field of corn or small grain too late

in the season for the field to be replanted in corn. Sunflowers planted

as late as the tenth of July, south of an east-and-west line through

Chicago, will ordinarily mature sufficiently for silage before frost.

TABLE J81

COMPAHATIVE VaEUE OF SONFLOWER AND CoilN SlLACE FOB BeEF CaTTLE

South Dskota

Cull. 199

SiUse and Oil

Me«l to

a-Yfftr-Old

8t«cfs

South Dakotn Bulletin

199. 1022

Oklahoma
Bulletin

139, mi
(Calve* receiviAK

lull feed ot com,
etc )SiUce Oat? to Yearlios Steere

Sun.

flower

SiIbbc

Com
8iIm«

i

Sunflower

SiUite

Suoflower

Silase

75%
Corn
SilmKe

Sunflower

BiUe«

50%
Corn
Sll»|C8

50%
1

Corn

SiUca

Sun*

flower

Silaice

Com
Silace

Daily gain (lb.) . 0.87 1.8S -0.71
(Io«>>

0.17 0.78 1.20 2.13

Valupof hog gain*

per steer

1

!

1
1I $4.90 $9.52

Tlic nuaking of a good grade of sunflower silage is attended with con-
siderable «HfiicuIty, So far, no vnrictj' of yunflowcrs lias been dis-

covered that has the desired degree of uniformity in the maturity of
the heads. Some head* will be too ripe and diy for making the l>c«t

grade of silage wldlc others are still in scarcely more tfian full bfoom.
Sunflower? nl«o show a tendency to drop their lower leaves many days
Wfore the head* of the jdant? arc mature. Fre<tucnlly, one-half or
more of the leaver will have fallen bj' the time (he plant a? n whole is

ready to he cut for silage. Tlie large, hea\w hcad« in w hich the «talks
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terminate make sunflowers top-heavy and somewhat harder to handle

than Indian corn.

In chemical composition, sunflower silage is not verj' different irom^

com silage. It is somewhat higher in moisture and fiber and slightly

lower in nitrogen-free extract and faL Feeding trials have been con

ducted by several experiment stations in which both silages have been

used, but the results of the several stations by no means agree. It

has, however, been pretty generally demonstrated that sunflower silage

is less palatable than com silage and that cattle usually have ®

accustomed to eating it by withholding, for a few days, all other feeds.

In few cases have cattle receiving sunflower silage made larger or more

economical gains than cattle fed com silage. However, in se\wa

trials, exactly the opposite results have occurred. (See Table 181.)

During the winter of 1921-1922, Dowell and Bowstead of the Alberta

Experiment Station- compared sunflower silage with oat and pea silage

and oat silage for 2-ycar-old steers receiving a full feed of grain an

a small amount of prairie hay. The daily gains made by the three lo^

of cattle concerned during a 140-day feeding period were 2.06, 2.48,

and 2.52 pounds, respectively.

Soybean Silage. Soybeans grown cither alone or with com or Sudan

grass are regarded as a good silage crop for the Com Belt. This

legume crop is exceedingly valuable from the standpoint of the cattle

feeder, since it furnishes either a high grade of palatable hay or dry

beans that are sufficiently high in protein to make them a possible

substitute for cottonseed or linseed meal. It frequently happens,

especiall)' in the northern part of the Central States, that heaxy fall

rains or early frosts interfere greatly with the successful harvesting of

both hay and beans. If, however, the crop is made into silage, it will

be damaged but slightly by rains and will usually be harvested safely

before the first killing frost.

Soybeans contain a relatively high percentage of protein and, hence,

when ensilaged alone, make a silage that is likely to be rank and strong

at the time it is fed.^ When combined with com, however, the amount

of sugars and starches present is sufficient to prevent more than a slight

decomposition of the protein compounds of the soybeans. Coro silage

is verj* low in protein, whereas soybeans are relatively high. H
mixing of these materials in the silo should result in a well-balanced,

nutritious feed, one of the most ditBcult problems of the cattle feeder

would be solved.

Soybeans intended for the silo are sometimes grown with the com,

2 Alberta Erpenment Station, Muneo. Report of Cattle-Feedmg Trials, 1922 .

* C/. p. 3S7.
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two to four beans being planted in each hill. This method of planting

cannot be recommended, since the weight of bean forage harvested is

insufficient to compensate for the lower yield of corn obtained. A
mucii better plan is to grow the com and beans separately and to mix

them at the time of filling the silo. With either method, some care

should be taken to select a variety of beans that reaches the desired

stage of maturity at the proper time. Soybeans, when put into the

silo, should bo a little riper than when cut for hay. Tlie beans them-

selves should be fully formed but still soft and green. Whereas the

upper leaves and pods should be still green, near the base of the stalk

' TABLE 1S2

COMPARISOS OF Cons AND CORN-SOTDEAN SlLAOB.FOR FATTENING StEEHS

(Average of 4 trials, Indiana Experiment Station)
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concentrate.^ Theoretically, when such silage is fed to steers getting

a full feed of com, only enough protein concentrate need be used to

balance the grain component of the ration.

Feeding experiments, however, indicate that com and soybean silage

is but little superior, when fed with a full feed of com, to silage made

from com alone. This condition probably results from the fact that

the amount of protein furnished by the beans is, after all, relatively

small compared with that needed to balance both the shelled com and

the com silage. The benefit resulting from the presence of this protein

is apparently largely neutralized by certain objectionable features of

the corn-soybean silage. Such silage docs not keep fresh as long as

ordinarj* silage when exposed to the air; also, it tends to have a rather

undesirable laxative effect on the cattle (o which it is fed. However,

H is important to note that silage composed of 2 parts of com and 1 part

of beans has been fully as efficient in producing gains as silage made

from com alone. Although soybeans will usually be too valuable to

replace merely their weight of green com in the silo, they can be so

used should unfavorable weather conditions make it necessarj' to

harvest them in this way.

Hay-Crop Silage. This terra refers to silage made from alfalfa,

clover, brome grass, timothy, and other crops that are ordinarily

grown, either in pure stands or in mixtures, for hay. Other designations

for this kind of silage are legume sUage, grass silage, or merely alfalfa,

red clover, or brome-grass silage, if one of these species comprises

most or all of the freshly cut forage. \STielher it is better to ensilo

these crops than to cut them for hay depends upon a number of factors.

In general, the advantages of ensiloing over han’esting for hay are as

follows:

(a) The crop is less seriously damaged by rains encountered during

the harvest period.

(i>) A much smaller percentage of the Iea%'es is lost, which are the

most valuable portion of the forage.

(c) Considerably more protein is obtained per acre. This results

largely from the sa^i^g of more leaves but is partly due to the fact

that some crops, principally the grasses, are cut for silage earlier than

for hay; consequently the protein content is higher.
(d) The v*itamin A present at the time of cutting is preser\'ed much

better in silage than in hay.

(e) Silage is somewhat more palatable and digestible than hay;
consequently it may constitute a larger percentage of the ration of fat-

tening cattle without seriously reduring the rate of gain.

* Ratios computed from figures from Momson, Feeds and Feeding.
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The principal disadvantage of using legumes and grasses for silage

rather than for hay is tlie higher cost of harvesting.® This added

cost is represented chiefly by the expensive field harvesters, the blowers

required to blow the cut forage into the silo, and the silos required for

storage. Should the regular haying equipment be used for loading

and hauling the uncut forage to a stationary cutter at the silo, a great

deal more labor is required to load and unload the heavy green forage

than is needed to handle dry hay. If, by chance, silage-making equip-

Fio, 53. Making hay-crop silage with a mower-cutter type of macliine. This

same machine can be used to pick up partly wilted forage from the windrow by
replacing the cutter head with a pick-up head. {Courtesy Illinois Experiment

Station.)

incnt is already available for making com silage, it can, of course, be

used for making hay silage with little additional expense.

Making Ilay-Crop Silage. Much more care and judgment must be

exercised in making hay-crop silage than in making corn silage if

silage of high quality is to be produced. Cutting the forage when it

is either too ripe or too green, allowing it to lie in the swath or windrow
too long before it is ensiloed, or failing to add the proper amount of

preservative to the cut forage will be likely to result in unpalatable

silage of low feeding value.

Two types of field cutters arc available, one of which both mows
and chops the forage in a single operation and the other type picks up
the forage from the windrow after it 1ms been cut with a mower and
windrowed with a side-dcliverj' rake. If the former type of harvester

is used, the forage should be cut somewhat riper than is advisable for

“C/. Table 223.
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the latter type, since no moisture is lost by the forage during handling.

Cutting the forage too green witli this type of harvester will result in

a wet, “sloppy” silage, which is unpalatable and of low feeding value

because of its high moisture content. If the moisture is too high,

a considerable percentage of the feed value is lost in the juices that seep

TABLE 183

Eitect of Differest PftE<»ERVAW'ES cpos THE Valde

OF Alfalfa Silage for Beef Cattle*

(Averaee of 3 Trials)

Preservative per ton of forage

No
rteaervAtiTC

Beet

Molusea

CO lb

75% Pboephonc

Acid

5 qt

Av. initial weight, lb. C93 717 C92

Av. daily gain 2 01 2.09 2.02

Av. daily ration

Grain IS.

5

15.8 15 5

Protein concentrate 1.0 1.0 1.0

Silage 10 1 9.1 10.2

Hay 0.2 0.4 0.2

Feed per cwt. gain

Grain 784 777 782

Protein concentrate 49 47 49

Silage 501 433 503

Hay 9 20 9

* Coloncto Mim«o. Report. February, 1951.

through the doors of the silo, and perhaps through the walls as well, if

the silo is not well constructed. Free water in a silo, whether or not

seepage occurs, is to be avoided, since its presence is highly destructive

to the silo, first through the enormous hydrostatic pressure exerted on

the walls, and second through the constant corroding action of the

silage acids on the walls of concrete and metal silos.

ilost authorities agree that the best quality of hay-crop silage is

made from forage that contains from 65 to 70 per cent moisture at the

time it is put into the silo. If it is desired to fill the silo when the

moisture content is higher, the forage should be allowed to lie in the

swath or windrow to permit the evaporation of the excess water.

Normally on a warm, sunny day the moisture content will drop 3 or

4 per cent between the time the forage is cut and the time it is stored

in the silo, when the forage is mown, raked, and chopped with a field

cutter from the windrow without waiting for it to drj*.

Use of Preservatives. Because grasses and legumes contain small
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amounts of simple carboliydratca which arc easily and quickly con-

verted into orfianic aci(l« by the bacteria of fermentation, a prcsci^'a-

tive (if some kind i« u-ually added to surli crops when they arc ensilood.

Tbeorctically, the bc'st prcscr\-ativo would be a luRbly diluted acid

which would prevent fermentation before it bepnn. This i« the ha®!?

TAllLK ISI

AMov^'T^ or I’liKM-.nvATivM Umcaixt UrcowMnNnro
ron IlAT-Cnor SiLxors*

(wMini!* *5^ rVwf'Kone r««i

(iin.. -

1

>0)
pouivl*

(tSSlK - lr»n
or C«rn-4nJ.Co}>

1. Oim, forclium*, KJtiflowfn*, etr,

2. Fijflati ifra^A, rml ratiAry Rrn*^

Xohp None None
1

(^oll mnlurrtl)

3 Su<tm trrs*', fi'o*! ennary

0-10 0-10 0-75

(itniiunlurp) lO-CO 10-1.5 75-150

4. Hninll Train* (mill. rtacO 10 «) 10-15 75-150

.V or n.n«ttifr 40 M 7.5-1.50

0. IpRurn*-* and ptv>n**

7. Alfatfn. )»«••»•( rln\pr, roil

«>-75 12-ir. 100-200

floMT, ftc. 75-100 ir»-25 150 200
8. Si>lipaii« (l«'An« «(11 matufr<b 75-100 15-2.5 1.50-2(V)

t> S*»lioari* (liran* »rf.> imtnaUifrj too 15-30

• n j’Vtm 3^0. 1^(J
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1. Silos should be airtight and have smooth walls.

2. Wilt the crop slightly. Wicn it is put in the silo the average

moisture content should not be hi^cr than G8 per cent or lower than

60 per cent. Scattered loads can have as much as 70 per cent moisture

without producing undesirable fermentation and odors, or they can

have as little as 55 per cent moisture if such loads arc not close to the

top of the silo. If a trench silo is used, none of the crop should con-

tain less tlian 60 per cent moisture.

Fio. 54. Adding molasses to hay crop silage. Here the molasses is drawn from
the barrel by a pump geared to the blower. A simpler arrangement is to sup-
port the barrel abo>e the blower and allow the molasses to flow through a hose
onto the cut forage under the force of gravity. {Courtesv Illinois Experiment

Station.)

The time required to wilt the crop to the desired moisture level may
be only 1 or 2 hours on good drjdng days, or it may be 2 or 3 days
dunng rainy weather.

3. Set the cutter for l/i-inch cut. This is a mutt requirement to

insure close packing to exclude the air.

evenly during fillings and tramp the top
third of the silage thoroughly.

5. Put 4 to 6 feet of hear-y miiriltcd silage on top of the iriltcd

silage to insure rapid settling and to keep out the air.
U. Level off the top layer of silage and keep it well tramped near

the wall while the silage is settling.
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^ceding \^ahie of Hay-Crop Silage. Several experiments have been

carried out to compare the feeding value of silage made from grasses

and legumes with that of hay made from the same field and also with

corn silage grown and harvested the same year. The most extensive

tests thus far reported are those made at the Michigan and Pennsylva-

nia Stations. At each station three lots of cattle were fed to compare

com silage, alfalfa silage, and alfalfa hay, respectively. At the Penn-

sylvania Station all lots of cattle were fed the same amounts of corn-

TABLE 183

CoMPAMSoN OF Cohn Silaoe, LEOujtE Silage

AND Leodme Hat ron Fattening Cattle

Pcnneylvania

Bulletin 410. 1041

(Average 3 Trials)

Illinois

Afimeo. Heport,

May. 1042

(1 Trial)

Michigan
Quarterly Bulletin,

1939-1042. Vols. 22-2S
(Average 4 Trials)

Com
Silage

Alfalfa

Silage

Alfalfa

Itay

Com
Silage

Alfalfa

Silage

Alfalfa

Itay

Com
Silage

Alfalfa*

Silage

Alfalfa*

Hay

At inhtal «t.. lb C27 C27 G30 8.32 8AI 832 491 403 48$
Av. daily gain

Av. daily ration

2.18 2.15 2 OG 2.87 2.53 2.45 1.81 1.03 1.81

Com ... .. . 15. C* 12.C* I2.(^ 10.3 IS. .3 10 8 3.0* 0.3 0.2
rrotclneone .. t.S 2 3 1.0 1.0 l.C 1.0< 1.0^

S.I1KC 18.1 20.1 22.0 21.7 28 0 25.0
LcEume hay

Fred ratrn per cwt. gain

8 3 2.0 2 0 C 8 3.0 O.S

Shelled corn ........ ... 381* 380* 500* 508 CIO C71 111 473 500
Protein cone CS 80 39 41 87 0 10
Silage CSS 038 7G0 853 1533 1293

Alfalfa hay 399 70 70 270 13C 501
Fre»l rout itf’rewi. gain..... »S 70 88.02 $9 OS MJ.35 8JJ.23 $i).39 87.82 2.0. J7 80 ta
fwllmg price per cwt. IS 03 88 02 •8.05 $I2.«» 112.00 812.23 19 DO 810 07 89.01
DrcMing percentage CO.

3

CO 0 SO.

8

59.3 59 4

* A mixture ol sni] re<l clov«r tr'I io two triaia.

* CorO'&n<l.«ot> mral ferl In rmaxylvkiuft triali,

* Arrrue for ratire prrloii but f«<I during only hklL
^ Avrretre /or 1m1 30 to tJO dsx*. dunni which lime it wm fed.

nnd-coh meal, while the silages anil hay were fed according to appetite.

In the ^lichigan tests no grain was fed to the com-silage lots iluring

the first lialf of the test, and afniut one-third of a full feed iluring the

!a*t h.alf. Grain wa« fed to the Icguine-lmy and silage lots in such
amounts a« would make thc*c cattle gain ns much as tho®e fed com
siLage. The rcsult-s of these two scries of experiments arc givcti in

Tahle 185.
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The relative \'alue of silage made from alfalfa or other legume crop

and com silage is well stated by Professor G. A. Branaman of Michigan

State College, who in discussing the results of the Michigan feeding

experiments said:

More than one pound of grain per day per hundred pounds of steer weight

must be added to a legume hay or a legume silage ration in order to produce

gain and equivalent to that obtained when steers are full-fed well-eared

com silage and hay, balanced for protein with a protein concentrate."^

Miscellaneous Silage Materials- Almost any green material can be

ensilaged successfully if it is packed so ti^tlj' in a well-built silo that

no air pockets remain to furnish oxygen for the processes of fermenta-

tion, which begin as soon as the material is cut. Naturally, some crops

are better suited for silage purposes than others. In addition to having

a sufficiently high carbohydate content to produce enough organic

acids to arrest the action of putrefying bacteria before they ha%'e

caused much decomposition, a good silage material must be of such

phj’sical texture as to produce an abundance of fine particles, which

will insure close packing. All plants that have an abundance of

leaves in proportion to the amount of coarse, woody stems are good

silage materials in this respect. A silage crop should also produce a

hea\y yield per acre; otherwise the expense of cutting, the time con-

sumed in hauling, and the land rental will be so great that the cost of

making the silage will be abnormally high.

Few of the silages discussed below have been used extensively in

either practical or experimental beef-cattle feeding. However, their

yield and physical and chemical properties are such as to make them

suitable silage crops for those regions where the>’ can be successfully

grown.

1. Sudan Grass. Sudan grass belongs to the same group of plants

as the grain sorghums. It differs from the sorghums principally in

being of finer texture and in having a comparatively light yield of

seed, ^^'hen seeded in rows or broadcast in fertile soil, it grows to a

height of G to 8 feet and yields an enormous tonnage of green forage

per acre. Sudan gras« intended for silage should be planted in rows,

since this method of planting encourages a better development of heads

and leaves and a greater production of seed. Cutting should be done

when the seed* are in the dough stage, though ver%’ good silage can be

made in almost any stage of matunty. In the southern states, where

the growing season is long, both the 0rst and second growths of Sudan
grass are available for silage. Next to Indian com and the grain

’ Michjpia Quarterly BuUelia. Nevember, VoL 23 , No. 2.
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sorghums, Sudan grass is probably the most satisfactorj” silage crop

so far developed.

One-half of a small field sown to sweet Sudan grass at the Illinois

Station produced 14.2 tons of silage forage per acre while the other half

produced 11.8 tons of corn silage. In a feeding test made with these

feeds, yearling steers being roughed through the winter gained at the

rate of 1.07 pounds daily during the 69 days wdicn Sudan grass was

fed, and at the rate of 1.16 pounds during the following 75 days when

they were fed corn silage.® No significant difference was obserw'ed in

the palatability of the two silages.

2. Oat and Pea Silage. A mixture of oats and field peas is often

grown for forage purposes in the northern part of the United States and

in Canada. Should the supply of such forage prove to be greater than

is needed, its successful harvest is often a perplexing problem, since

oats and peas do not usually mature at exactly the same time. Tlie

silo offers a verj' satisfactory way of haiw'csting such a crop. The
carbohydrates of the oats insure the successful preservation of the pea

vines which, if ensilaged alone, would be likely to spoil because of their

high protein content. That silage made from oats and peas is both a

palatable and nutritious feed for beef cattle is shown by Table 186.

TABLE 180

Oat and Pea Silage tor Pattenino Cattle*
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of the coarse texture of the plants and the presence of the numerous

hard seeds found in the heaiT teads-
,

Experiments show that the ensilaging of millet ‘

value as a feed. While in the silo, the seeds absorb sufficient water

to render them soft, so that thej- are much less

cause of the small amount of labor involved in growing and hari esting

millet, the high yields obtained, and the fact that it matures in su -

ficient time to allow it to be seeded after a crop of wheat or early oa

is removed, millet silage can be produced at a very low cost per o .

In feeding value, however, it is distinctly inferior to corn silage.

TABLE 187

MnXET SiLACE FOR FATTENTUa CaTIXE*

Two-yeafold St«efi

Fed 120 Dayi

Com
BiUee

UUlet

Silace

2.35 lbs.

Feed per lb. gain
27.82

1.22

.76

4. Oat Silage. Oats are ver>' generally grown throughout the Com

Belt. They seldom, however, return a satisfactorj' profit to the farmer

because of their low yield and low market price. Their yield is ofteii

greatly reduced by the sudden advent of hot, dry weather a few dajs

before they are ripe enough to cut. This hazard can be avoided, m

part at least, by cutting the oats while they are still green and inakinS

them into silage. Oats that are to be ensilaged should be cut i^hen

the kernels arc in the soft dough stage.

In the northern and northwestern slates, where oats are grown mu-

more successfully than com, oat silage may well take the place of

silage in beef-cattle rations. Two factors that tend to lower the co-

of oat silage per ton are the comparatively small amount of

required in handling the bundles and the saving in mnehiner)' co'

resulting from u«ing an onhnary grain binder in cutting.

5. Canning Refuse. Tlic pea vines, cobs and husk*' from sweet comi

and beet leaves that accumulate around large canning factories

quite generally used for fattening beef cattle. Frequently these
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materials are allowed to accumulate in huge stacks which in time

become “natural silos" through the exclusion of air from the interior

by the decomposition of the material at the surface. Not only the

top but also the sides of the pile may be spoiled for a distance of 2 to

3 feet, depending on the nature of the material and the care w’itli

which it has been stacked.

TABLE 188

Oat Silage for Fatten’ino Cattle

Two-y«ar.old Steen

Uoivenity of Alberta.

Canada*

(Av. of 3 Trials)

Illinois Experiment

Sutionf

Oat
Silage

Sunflo«ef

Silage

Oat
'

Silage

Corn

Daily gain 2 48 lbs. 2 28 lbs. 2.8S lbs. 3.0S lbs.

Feed per cwt. gain:

Grain 403 523 5SS 507

N. cone 37 41 81 72

Hay 129 ICl
1

70 65

Silage 1300 1502
1

COS 622

• Uolvcwity of Alberu. Dul. No. 8. IWI.

t Mlmcocrapbod Report of CtUle Feedins Truh. 192S.

Some farmers who live in the vicinity of canning factories realize

tlic feeding value of this factory refuse and arc willing to buy it and
store it in modern silos. Very often it is returned to the owners of the

land on which tlie crops were grown in partial jiayrnent for the use of

the land leased by the canning factorj', or it is returned in partial pay-
ment for the canning crop purchased.

The feeding of cattle in the vicinity of canning fnctoric.s is quite

generally practiced, both because of the large amount of cheap feed

available and because a supply of manure must bo had to keep the soil

at its maximum productivity. Owing to the wide variation in such
silages, resulting from difTcrent kinds of crtjps, liiffercnt stages of cut-

ting, and different method-* of storing, no definite rules for feeding can
be given. As a rule, much better returns will he secured from feeding
them in combination with small amounts of grain and hay tlwui from
feeding them alone.

fi. ll'ct liect Pulp. In the sugar-beet-growing areas of Michigan,
Colorado, and other bcct-producing .«tat<s, large quantities of wet beet
pulp an* u»(‘<l in fattening r.attle for m.arkel. Whether it !« fed
tliriTtiy from the mill, frtmi a trench silo, or from a wire silo lineil with
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straw, its feeding value compares favorably with that of com silage

In feeding trials at the Colorado Station 1 ton of com silage

3980 pounds of wet beet pulp but required 43 pounds ““I® “

molasses, 33 pounds more cottonseed cake, and 74 pounds more al a

hsy.®

7. Potato SUage. Silage made from surplus or cull potatoes com-

pared favorably vith com silage as a feed for beef calves m tests o

these feeds made at the Colorado Station. Each ton of potato silage

replaced 2642 pounds of com silage, 42 pounds of barley, and 7 poun »

of linseed cake but required 476 pounds more alfalfa hay.®
^

A.I.V. Silage. In an attempt to preserv'e green forage in as near y

its freshly cut state as possible, A. I. Virtanen, an agricultural chemi:

of Finland, added acids to the green material as it was ensilage o

arrest fermentation with its consequent loss of food nutrients. Lac ic,

hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids were found to be about equall> e

fective for this purpose, provided enough was used to produce a °

3.5 to 4.0 in the silage after treatment. Kot only does this metho

prevent the loss of food nutrients, but it also preser%-es the vitamin
^

present in the freshly cut forage. This method of ensilaging grasses

and legumes is called the A.I.V. method and has been patented bj i

inventor in both Europe and the United States. American rights are

controlled by the Chapman Dair>’ Farms of Kansas City, Missouri, o

whom a royalty must be paid before permission to use the process 13

granted. Because of the royally charge and the cost of the acid, t ®

method has been used so far only by dairj men who specialize in t e

production of milk with a high vitamin A content.

The discover}' that phosphoric acid, which is not covered by t ®

patent, may be used successfully has resulted in some use of the aci

method in preserving legume crops which are difficult to ensilage

alone. Sixteen pounds, or approximately 5 quarts, of phosphoric aci

are recommended per ton of green forage. The acid should be dim

with 8 to 10 times its volume of water and the mixture run into t e

blower drum of the silage cutter. Theoretically, somewhat less act

is necessary in ensilaging non-legume forages than legume crops, n

in practice the same amount is usually applied. Since the addition

of the acid adds about a dollar a ton to the cost of the silage, its

13 recommended only for high-grade legume roughages, like alfalf^^i

which often spoil badly when siloed alone.

Kinds and Types of Silos. The most common type of silo found m

the Com Belt is the upright silo, 12 to 16 feet in diameter and from

30 to 50 feet high Bricks, vitnfied or glazed tiles, and concrete

•CoJorado 422, 1036.
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staves are the most popular building materials, although many mono-

lithic concrete silos and a few wooden stave silos erected many years

ago are still serviceable and arc being used. Metal silos arc increasing

in number, especially the glass-coated steel silo called the “Harv'cstore,”

which has the unique feature of being airtight. Consequently, the

ensiloed forage undergoes little loss of nutrients and vitamins as the

result of fermentation. The chopped forage is blown into the silo

through a hole in the roof and is removed at the bottom of the silo

by a special machine designed for that purpose. A valve in the top

attached to an inflatable “breather bag” under the roof serves to main-

tain the same pressure within the silo as that on the outside. It is

the claim of the manufacturer that small quantities of green forage

may bo put in the “Harvestore” from time to time during the summer

with little or no spoilage between the different layers.

Inasmuch as the cost of a silo made of brick, concrete, or similar

material is high, various attempts have been made to provide less

expensive structures for the storage of silage. Perhaps the most com-

mon form used is the trench silo, which consists of a long straight-sided

ditch from 8 to 20 feet wide, constructed on a 5- to 10-degree slope

in order that surface water that seeps into the trench will drain out

at the lower end. An important advantage of the trench silo, besides

its inexpensive construction, is its low cost of filling. No special equip-

ment is required at the silo, since the trucks that are used to haul the

corn from the field harvester are driven into the silo, where they dump
and spread the corn with little or no hand labor. The driving of the

truck over the silage during filling insures thorough packing of the

material. The principal disadvantages of the trench silo are the tend-

ency of the trench to become wider each year through the crumbling

of the walls and the difficulty of maintaining roads to the silo over

which the eiiage may be hauled to the cattle, during bad weather.

Except in areas of light rainfall, the walls and floors of trench silos

should be made of concrete to prevent serious erosion damage by
heavy rains during the spring and summer when the silos are empty.

Another kind of inexpensive silo is the picket or snow-fence silo,

which is usually laid out 16 to 20 feet in diameter and carried up to

a height of 4 or 5 tiers of fencing or to about 16 feet after the silage

has settled. Building or roofing paper is placed against the inner side

of the fencing to keep out as much air as possible. Considerable
shrinkage is usually encountered with this type of silo because of the
large top surface relative to the height and because the paper lining

frequently is torn while the silage is settling.

Some farmers claim fairly good results from storing hay-crop silage



Fig. 55 A treuch silo. {.Courlety Daon Spnngs Branch, Ulinoia Experiment

Station )

monly used for the preser\'ation of pea vines, cannerj' refuse, beet to^i

and other silage materials of low feeding value. It may prove to c

the best method of preseiving grasses and legumes, which have ht

sale value, but it cannot be recommended for com silage, which con

tains the equivalent of 4 to 7 bushels of shelled com per ton.

Sealing the Silo. Many farmers make no attempt to seal

silos but allow a natural seal of rotted and moldy silage to form at the

top, through which little air gams access to the silage below. This
^

a very wasteful practice, as the amount of spoiled silage, which mus

be discarded when the silo is opened, may represent the decomposit*®^

of 5 to 10 per cent of the total weight of green forage stored. Thi^

loss of feed may be greatly reduced by leveling the surface of t ®

silage, tramping the silage thoroughly to exclude the air from the top
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layer, and covering the silage with roofing or building paper weighted

down with 4 or 5 inches of earth, limestone, or sand. Ordinary

agricultural limestone makes an especially good seal on uncovered silos

because of the tight, impervious crust that it forms after it is wetted

by a heavy rain. Well-packed silage stored to a depth of 40 to 50

feet and covered with a felt roofing-limestone seal should not shrink

in weight more than 3 to 5 per cent.

TABLE 189

Effect or Vabioub Types of Silo Seals

ON SnaiNKAOE OF Corn Silage*

Heavy Felt Roofieg Faper Covered

irith Approximately 6 Inches of

Not Loam Agricultural

Sealed Soil Band Limestone

1. Number of eilos averaged 12 4 1 8

2. Av. days between filling and opening 20G 3C5 280 202

3, Av. tons green corn stored 79.3 80.6 84 4 80.2

4. Av. tons silage fed 65.4 74 5 80.6 77.1

5. Av. shrinkage, percentage 17.6 7.6 4.6 8.8

* lUinoU Station Mimeo. Report, April i5, 1641.

Several companies have attempted to manufacture large canvas or

rubber cups of the same diameter as the silo, which are placed on top

of the leveled silage and then filled with water to a depth of 6 to 8

inches. Although such seals are highly efficient from the standpoint

of preventing spoilage, they usually are so badly damaged by the

acids of the silage that they arc serviceable for only a year or two.

Thus far their cost has been too high to justify their purchase for so

short a time, but this method of preventing spoilage should have wide
use when more acid-resistant materials are made.

Trench silos usually are sealed by covering the silage with 6 or 8
inches of earth. The practice of placing a layer of straw between the

silage and earth cover is not recommended, as the air trapped in the
straw will prolong fermentation of the silage below. Usually enough
spoiled silage will be encountered when the silo is opened to prevent
any contamination of the good silage with the earth used as a cover.

Often the earth togetlicr with the spoiled silage is removed with a
blade on the front of a tractor and is left near the edge of the silo to
be used ns a cover the following year.
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Grass as a Feed

for Fattening Cattle

Before 1900 most of the beet cattle sent to market from the Corn

Belt had made a considerable percentage of their gains from grass.

Summer feeding on pasture rather than winter feeding in dry lot -vs as

the rule, and the carrying of stockers through the summer on gras-

alone was a common practice. The widespread preference for sum

mer feeding at this date is shown by the answers to a questionnaire

mailed to several hundred experienced cattle feeders by the Missouri

Experiment Station.^ Their replies in regard to the best season of m

year to feed were as follows:

Per cent preferring spring 6 60

Per cent preferring spring and summer 12.83

Per cent preferring summer 5061

Per cent preferring summer and fall 7.94

Per cent preferring fall 1101

Per cent preferring winter 8 68

Per cent expres.sing no preference 232

Over 70 per cent ex'presscd a preference for those months of the year

that furnish the best grazing; less than 20 per cent preferred to fee

during the winter and fall when pastures are usually bare.

With the steady rise in Com Belt land values that began soon after

the opening of the twentieth century, many of the large bluegrass pas

tures were plowed up. Tlius, many farmers were forced into

feeding, particularly in the prairie sections where all the land was ti
*

able. For the small farmer who perforce must keep most of his land m
cultivated crops, winter feeding has certain advantages, as will

cntly be pointed out; but to that man who, because of tlie large size o

his farm or the presence of rolling or timbered land, has a consider

able area of pasture, summer feeding will always have an appeal, an

for the following rca«ons:

Advantages of Summer Feeding on Grass.

1. Summer gain« on pasture arc usually cheaper than winter gains-

n gram i« eaten per pound of gain.
I Mi'j'ouri Bulletin “C. 1907

42G
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b. Grass is a cheaper fonn of rougiiagc than har\'estcd hay.

c. Less labor is required in feeding and caring for the cattle.

(1) The labor incident to the feeding of roughage is eliminated.

(2) Frequently but one feed of grain per day is given to cattle

on grass, while two feeds are customary in a dry lot.

(3) Owing to favorable weather conditions and to the fact

that the roughage, grass, is highly palatable, supplying

the grain through a self-feeder is likely to be more satis-

factory in summer than in winter feeding.

2. As a rule, larger daily gains are secured in the summer than in the

winter over feeding periods of equal length. Cattle are likely to

be more comfortable in summer than in winter, because weather

conditions are more uniform and feed lots are not muddy. In

addition, summer rations are on the whole superior to winter

rations, as explained in the following paragraph.

3. Cattle fed on pasture during the summer usually get a better-

balanced diet than cattle fed during the winter in dry Jot. Fresh

pasture forage is an excellent source of protein, minerals, and

vitamins. Hence, cattle fed on pasture arc not often handi-

capped by a shortage of one of these important food nutrients.

4. Ko investment in buildings to afford shelter is required.

5. Hogs following cattle on grass make larger gains and show a lower

death loss than when following cattle in a dry lot.

0,

The manure produced is spread on the fields by the cattle them-
selves, thus avoiding much loss of fertility through leaching and
heating, as well as saving much labor.

7. Suramcr-fed cattle arc commonly marketed during the late sum-
mer and fall when well-finished cattle arc usually higher than at

any other season of the year. Wintcr-fcd cattle, on the other

hand, are marketed in the late winter and spring when the prices

paid for fat cattle are relatively low.

Disadvantages of Summer Feeding on Grass. Summer feeding of

cattle on grass, however, has certain disadvantages. As mentioned
above, these disadvantages arc more likely to apply to the small farmer
who has a quarter-section or less of land than to the man who owns
several hundred acres.

1. The land needed for pasture may return a larger gross cash in-

come if planted in crops.

2. An adequate supply of feed in the form of grass is uncertain,
owing to the possibility of unfavorable weather. Winter killing
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or a late freeze after germination may result in the complete

failure of rotation pasture.

3. Grain, especially com, is relatively scarce and high in price during

the summer and early fall.

4. The farmer has less time to devote to cattle in summer than in

winter.

5. Flies and extremely hot weather may cause cattle much dis-

comfort.

6. If permanent pastures are used, the manure is dropped on the

same fields year after year.

7. Shade and water are hard to provide in temporary and rotated

pastures.

TABLE 190

Comparison of Drt Lot ant> Non-Leccme Pasture fob Summer-Fed Steers
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8. Pceder cattle are scarce and high in price in the spring, and the

grade and weight desired are hard to obtain.

9. Beef steers lacking somewhat in condition or quality sell rather

poorly in the fall because of the competition which they encounter

from western grass cattle at this season of the year.

Dry Lot vs. Pasture for Summer Feeding, A considerable number

of cattle are fed in dry lot for the late summer and fall markets. How-
ever, a majority of these cattle are purchased in the fall and have been

fed considerable grain by the arrival of spring. Consequently, they

usually carry too much flesh to be fed on pasture during the summer;^

therefore, they are kept in the dry lot until they are ready for market.

Only steers of strictly choice grade justify such a long feeding period,

but, if they possess sufficient quality and finish to sell near the top of

the market, they usually are more profitable than they would be if

marketed earlier, because of the high prices paid for choice and prime

fat steers during the late summer and fall.

Although it is generally agreed that cattle in good, thrifty feeder con-

dition in the spring will make faster and more economical gains when
fed on pasture than they will in the dry lot, it is often claimed that

these advantages arc more than offset by the lower prices received for

pasture-fed cattle wlien they arc marketed. This opinion is well sup-

ported by numerous feeding experiments in which the prices paid for

the lots fed on pasture have usually been 25 cents to $1.00 a hundred

less than for those fed in the dry lot. Buyens defend these prices by
stating that cattle fed on pasture yield less beef in proportion to their

live weight, that their carcasses have a lughcr shrinkage, and that the

beef is of poor color, tlic lean being too dark and the fat yellow instead

of white, as it is in cattle fed in the dry lot. Although none of these

claims, except that pertaining to tijc fat color, has been supported by
slaughter and carcass studies made by impartial investigators, the fact

remains that market buyers look with disfavor upon pasture-fed cattle,

even though they show good quality and finish. Such cattle can be

distinguished while alive from dry-lot cattle by their rough, dry, sun-
burned hair and by the green color of their feces. Removing the
cattle from pasture about 2 weeks before marketing will correct the
color of the feces, but even a month of diy’-Jot feeding will not as a
rule improve their hair sufficiently to escape some price discrimination.
Obviously no improvement in tlie appearance of the hair will be ob-
tained unless the drj' lot contains a bam or shed which will afford
protection from the .sun and flics.

= C/. p. .134.
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Despite the fact that the financial statements on comparable droves

of cattle frequently show a larger net return over feed costs for dry-lot

than for pasture feeding, it should not be assumed that this system of

feeding is necessarily better under all conditions. Such financial state-

ments seldom take into account the relative farm costs of har\'csted

roughages and pasture, the relative amounts of labor expended in feed-

ing, or the comparative quantities of manure recovered and returned to

the land. All these items arc very much in favor of the pasture-fed

cattle. Hence, all things considered, the net difference between pasture

and dry-lot feeding is not great.

Fio. 56. Prime steers, self-fed on bluegrass pasture. The self-feeder is frequently

u*ed for summer feeding on grass.

In the final analysis, the factor that usually determines whether

cattle purchased in the spring or carried through the winter in feeder

condition are fed on pasture or in the diy lot is the amount of available

pasture. If the topography of the farm or the crop rotation results iu

a larger acreage of pasture than is needed by the ordinaiy stock, the

cattle, in all likelihood, will have been purchased mainly for the pur-

pose of utilizing the otherwise surplus grass. Thus, in the Com Belt

at least, feeding on pasture is hkely to he the result of a sj'stem of

farming, rather than a separate project undertaken because of advan-

tages peculiar to the enterprise itself.

Selecting Cattle for Summer Feeding. Cattle to be fattened during

the summer may be purchascil any time between September or Octol>cr

of the preceding year and the date on which it is desired to turn them

on grass. Purciiascs made in the fall consist largely of calves and
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yearlings, which will make considerable grow'th during the winter

before the period of heavy feeding begins. Spring purchases, on the

otlier hand, are often mature steers or yearlings with sufficient flesh to

insure their being in choice slaughter condition after a feeding period

of 4 or 5 months.

Regardless of their age and time of purchase, cattle that are to be

fed during the summer should be selected with considerable care.

Because of the expense of wintering, or their high cost per hundred-

weight if bought in the spring, cattle when turned on grass represent

a large investment. This high initial cost, plus the relatively high

value of corn during the summer months, makes a high selling price

imperative if a profit is to be realized. With heavy receipts of grass-

fattened steers at all central and western markets during the late

summer and fall, a satisfactory selling price can be expected only for

cattle of strictly good, choice, and prime grades. Hence, cattle in-

tended for summer feeding should possess such breeding and quality

as will insure their being graded “good” or better when they arc

marketed.

Steers are usually better than heifers for summer feeding. The large

fall runs of grass-fattened steers, together witii the thousands of cows

and heifers that are culled from breeding herds at the end of the grazing

season, make for a rather inactive butcher stock market during the fall

months. Although cows and heifers fattened on corn wdll command a

premium over those accustomed to an exclusive grass diet, the advance

in selling price may not bo sufficient to leave a profit after feed bills,

labor charges, and marketing expenses have been paid.

Steers bought in the spring for summer feeding should possess a fair

amount of flesh; otherwise it will be difficult to make them ready for

market by the end of the grazing season. In selecting steers with

plenty of flesh, one should be careful to avoid cattle that have been
“warmed up” on corn, or, what is still worse, poor-doing steers cut

from droves that have been fed corn all winter. Most experienced

feeders prefer cattle that have never had any corn. Two-ycar-old
western hay-fed steers or yearlings wintered in the Corn Belt prin-

cipally on com silage make ideal cattle for summer feeding. While
each spring thousands of half-fat, corn-fed steers arc sent back to the
country for further feeding, the gains made by such animals are, as a
rule, more expensive than those made by cattle unaccustomed to a
heavy grain diet.

Varieties of Pasture. Blucgrass is the pasture most commonly used
in the summer fattening of steers. This valuable forage crop occupies
fully 80 per cent of the total area in permanent pastures in the Coni
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Belt, where practically all the summer feeding of cattle on pasture is

done. Blucgrass is considered an especiallj’ valuable forage for grain-

fed cattle because of its freedom from any tendency to cause scouring

or bloat. It is ready to graze much earlier in the spring than most of

the legume forages, and its firm sod withstand.? trampling much better

than most other pasture crops. During the spring and early sumrner

it is verj’ palatable and nutritious, but after ripening its seed in mid-

summer it becomes more or less dormant, especially during a drj

season. At this stage it is not very palatable, and cattle getting a ful

feed of grain will eat comparatively little of it. However, with the

coming of fall rains and cooler weather, it starts growing again and

often furnishes concidcrablc grazing during September and October.

The common practice is to remove the cattle to the dr>' lot before

this growth begins, lest the new, green grass interfere with the con-

sumption of grain.

Along the western and northern borders of the Com Belt bluestem,

brome-grass, and orchard-gra^s pastures are used extensively for

summer-fed steers. All these pasture forages are similar to bluegrass

in composition, and similar gains may be expected from their u*e-

Recently brome grass has been grown extensively in the Corn Belt

proper, ^here it has given considerably better results than blucgrass,

particularly when it is mixed with alfalfa.

Many cattle feeders of the old school look with disfavor upon legume

forages for grain-fed cattle, believing that they produce both scouring

and bloat. However, comparisons of these forages with bluegrass have

shown legume pastures capable of producing so much more gain per

head and per acre that they must be rated as valuable pasture crops for

cattle despite these objections. Both red clover and alfalfa, either

alone or in mixtures, have given much larger and more economical

gains than bluegrass in e3cperiments carried on at the Illinois Station-

(See Table 191.) Fairly good results have been obtained with sweet

clover, but the short grazing season of the second year’s growth makes

it necessary to transfer the cattle to other pasture or to the drj' lot

about the middle of August.

One important fact disclosed by the Illinois experiments is that the

feeding of ground ear com to steers on legume pastures will eliminate

both scouring and bloating to a great extent. Apparently the cobs

seive as a substitute for the dry roughage that is frequently fed to

cattle on legume pastures to prevent these maladies.3
Another legume forage in which there is a great deal of interest at

present is lespedeza clover. A low-growing tjT)e of this legume, known
3 C/. p 600
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as Japan clover, has been common in the South for many years, but

only recently have attempts been made to grou' Icspedeza in the Com
Belt states. An improved variety, known as Korean lespedeza, is

much more vigorous than the common form and can be grown success-

TABLE 191

Value of Legume Forages for Steers Foll»fed on Pasture

* Avrr«E<* d»ily icain in dry lot t>rfor« and after July SS.
* Ppnng o( tlovrr u»rd aflrr Auguat 7. onf iln*r i>rr aerr.

* Clovrr fnuliirer approximatrly riorr and ml tlorer.
^ Wrighl of (round par com.

fully at Ica«t a" far north a? tfjc 40th parallel. Since Icspctlcra is a
j'clf».‘-cciling annual, it docs not, ns a nde, nltnin pudicient growth to be
grazet) heavily until al>out July IJ. From thi*. fhitc until fro't, it

prtxluce-* a wealth of palatable, nutritioxio forage. The Mi-«ouri
Station ri'port** 100 pouiuls of entile gnin<i |ht ncrc from Ic'-jHNlczn ilur-

ing n 01^ week grazing period in comparison with only 20 iwumls jht
ncre from hluegra‘-u.
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Widespread use of sweet clover as a legume crop in the Corn Belt

has naturally raised the question of its value as a forage crop for

fattening cattle. Practical cattlemen are somewhat divided as to its

merits. Some men make great claims for it, both from the standpoint

of its carrj’ing capacity per acre and its flesh-fonning properties.

Concerning the first claim there can be no question; the second, how-

ever, has not been fully sustained. Indeed, it appears from the small

amount of data available that sweet clover is too laxative a feed for

full-fed cattle during the fore part of the grazing season; also, that

upon ripening its seed in midsummer (usually about August 1 to 10),

its value for pasture is practically over. Hence, it would seem that

sweet clover, when seeded alone, should be regarded as a supple-

mentary forage crop in summer steer feeding. Some other kind of

pasture or dr>’-lot feeding should be relied upon for the gains made

in early spring and in late summer and fall. The months of June and

July usually find sw’ect clover at its best, and few forages are its equal

at this time of year.

Turning Steers on Pasture- Better results will be secured if the

forage is allowed to make a fairly good start before the cattle are

turned on it in the spring. The first growtli that appears is high in

moisture and possesses little fattening properties. April 20 to May 1

will usually see bluegrass sufficiently mature to be used in the central

part of the Com Belt. In the famous bluegrass sections of Kentucky

and Iowa the grazing season opens about 10 days earlier and later,

respectively.

Steers that have received a heavy feed of grain during the winter

months are an exception to the above statements regarding the proper

time to turn on grass. Better results will usually be obtained if such

cattle are turned onto the pasture in late JIarch or early April as soon

as the grass begins to grow. Id this way they will become accustomed

to the grass so gradually that they will not tend to lose their appetites

for com. When full-fed cattle are turned on to a heat'y growth of

grass their consumption of gram temporarily falls off, sometimes to

but half of what it was in the dry lot. Although their appetite for

grain usually will return by the end of the third or fourth week, it is

obvious that the gams made during such a transition period are far

from satisfactory.

Cattle which are to be turned onto pastures containing an abundance
of legumes, especially red clover or alfalfa, should be allowed to graze

their fill of some non-legume forage, such as bluegrass or brome grass,

before being turned into the field Once in the field they should not be

removed unless severe bloating occurs, in which case, of course, they
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should be removed as quickly as possible. At least two inspections

should be made daily until the cattle are thoroughly accustomed to the

legume forage. However, the fact that no case of bloat occurs during

the first week or 10 days is not proof that it may not give trouble later.

A close watch should be kepi of the cattle throughout the summer, but

especially during periods of high humidity.

Day vs. Kight Grazing. Many fanners who full-feed their cattle

during the summer confine them in the drj' lot overnight and turn them

onto the pasture during the day. The object of this procedure is to

induce the cattle to eat as much grain as possible bj’ holding them in

the feed yard.

TABLE 192

A Comparison or Nigiit- and Dat-Grazin'G for FcUi-FEO Cattle*

J,

Confifted

a Dry Lot

Oo Future
at Ni«bt

On Pattur*

duHngDay
On Pwture

Cootiaaally

Av. daily gain, lb. 1.74 2.20 1.99 2.00

At. dally ration

Shelled com 12.3 13.C 12.4 13.7

So} t^an oil meal 1 0 1.0 1 0 1.0

Clover liay 4.7 1.9 1 S 0.2*

Pasture, acres per eteer 0 25 0 25 0.50

Feed per cat. pain

Shelled com 700 017 025 0S6

Soyliean oil meal 55 45 40 49

Clover hay 272 SO 93 11

ra.«lurc dajs 11 12 24

SollinR price per cwt. 511.75 S12 25 ?12 00 512.00

Return per head alwve feed costa 14.00 25 72 20 58 10.89

• IIliDou Miiim-o. Report. Not. H. 1011
* lUr lod io dry lot 0 day* before marketiinK.

Since cattle continually on pasture spend more time grazing at night

than during the day, especially in hot weather, it would appear that

confining them in the lot during the day, n here they would have acce««

to water and shade, and turning them onto the pasture at night might

be a better procetiure Tbc«c two methods of u«ing pasture.-* were

compaml at the Illinois Station. A thini and fourth lot, fed in dO'
lot and on pasture, re-'pcctivcly, were also included in the test. Graz-
ing at night prmed tf» lx^ much the !»c«t plan of utilizing the pasture.

Ob-etA-ation-* ma«le of the cattle (ii«clo-*e«I that the cattle confininl in

the drj’ lot during the day ami tumei! onto the pasture at night usually

grazed t-teadily for aliout 3 to 4 hour* after tluy were tumeil onto the

pasture, Rherea-i the cattle (ta‘-tun.*d during the day U'-ually sought tlic
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protection of an artificial shade soon after they were put into the field.

The principal difference observ'ed between the cattle pastured at night

and those left on pasture continually was that the night-pastured cattle

spent much time during the day lying in their well-bedded shed, while

the cattle continually in the pasture stood most of the time under their

sun shade. (Sec Table 192.)

TABLE 193

SlTELLED VS. GROUND EaR CoRN FOR CaTTLE FlILt/-rED ON PASTURE

Mixed Pasture* 1 Dluesruaf AtfsUal

SlirlSed

Corn

Ground
Shelled

1

Ground
Car

^

Com

Shelled
Ground '

Ear
Shelled

Ground
Ear

Corn

Av. weight, 11) GOO 007 007 703 709 705 708

Days fed too too 190 133 133
'

133 ! 133

Av, daily gain, Ib 2.47 2.40 ' 2.19 2.38 2. OS 2.31 2.32

Av. d.aily ration

Bhcllcd corn lO.G
1

15.9 16.3“ 15.0 13.2* 12.8 11.4“

Protein cone

Alfalfa hay 2.2 2.4 2.3
1.0 ' 1.0 1.0 1.0

Feed per cwt. gain

073 003 054*
1 599 C35« 654 491“

90 9S 105

Selling price per cwt. .

.

Gain of hogs per steer.

S5.50 $5.50 $5.50

03 ! 23 GO 38

* NebruVa Mimro Circidar 140, 1034.

1 IlllnoM Mimvo. n«pott, 1034.
• Sh«Ue>>

Grain Rations for Pasturc-Fcd Steers. Com is tlic usual grain fed

to cattle on pasture. Its small bulk makes it combine well with a

bulky rougliagc like pasture, wlierca® its bard kernels insure rapid

diying should it be c.xposcd to min before being consumed. For this

reason whole shcllc<l com is luucli better than ground shelled com for

pasture cattle. Ground car com is too bulky and unpalatahle for

cattle fc<l on non-lcguine p.asturcs but is better tlmn sbellcsl com for

cattle on sweet clover or alfalfa, ns the cob particles tend to reduce the

prevalence of scours and bloat.

Owing to the relatively high jH*rcontagc of protein in young grass,

the russl for a nitrogenous conwntrate by no means as urgent with
pasture- ns with diy-loi fed cattle. Except for slightly higher daily
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gains, resulting from a larger consumption of the more palatable ration,

no important advantage is to be secured from feeding protein supple-

ments to full-fed steers that have access to an abundance of fresh,

green grass. However, blucgrass, brome grass, as well as all legume

forages contain a much lower percentage of protein in midsummer

than they do in the spring, ilorcovcr, they arc less palatable and

TABLE 194

Value op a Pbotein Scpplejoint at DirrERENW Stages op the Grazing Period

FOR Steers Fed on Bluegrass Pasture

Pint Period Second Period Total Period

Atay 5 to

Jane 30
July 1 to

October 20

Way 5 to

October 20

A*.
Daily

Gain

Peed

Per
Cwt
Gain

At.
Daily

Gain

Peed

Per
Cwt
Gain

At.
Daily

Cam

Feed

Per

Cwt.

Missouri BuUetia No. 90*

(Av. 4 trials)

Com alone 2.26 613 1.76 1581 1.07 910

Com and C. S. M 2 27 612 2 OS 1332 2.12 833

Missouri Mimeo. Rpts.

(Av. 3 trials)

Cora only 1st 56 days 1

Corn 8 : C. S. M. 1, last 112 days.
. |

2.48 330 2 33 771 2 37 637

Corn b 1 U. ti, Al. 1, mb days . .

.

2.44 354 2 30 806 2 36 671

Corn only 1st 56 days 1

Com 12:C, S. M. 1, last 112 days (
2.47 330 2 23 826 2.31 667

Coral2;C. S. M. 1, 168 days.... 2.64 324 2 38 776 2.47m
• Fjnt period. M»y 1-July 31, second period. August I-December I

consequently are consumed in smaller amounts. For these reasons,

the feeding of a protein concentrate should be begun on grass pastures

about July 1 and on legume pastures about August 1, unless unusually
favorable weather conditions delay the maturing of the forage beyond
the usual time. The need for a protein concentrate during the sum-
mer and fall by cattle fed on bluegrass pasture is well shown by
Table 194.

Thus, it appears that during the first 2 months of the feeding period,

while the supply of green grass was abundant, no material advantage
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resulted from the use of the supplementary protein feeds. The need for

additional protein beyond that furnished by the late fall pasture is well

shown by Table 195, which reports a trial in which linseed meal was

introduced into the ration of one lot at the end of the fifth month.

TABLE 195

Valtte op Protein SurPLEirENT Dontwa the Latter Part of the Graz-

ing Season*

1906

Daily Gains Total Feed per lb. Gaia

Corn
Alone

Corn

Meal

Corn 5 mo.
Corn anil

Meal

2 montb«

Al„.

Cora
and
11B-

Steal

Corns mo.
Corn and
lioseed

Meal

2 months

lbs. lbs. 1 Jbs. lbs. lbs. Jbs.

Yearling Steers

First 5 months. 1.93 2.23 2.01

La.at 2 months 1.C9 2.12 2.48

Total —7 montiis., l.fiC 2.20 2.14 7.40 7.09

Two-year-old Steers

First 5 months 2.91 2.92 2.05

Last 2 months 1.85 2.12 2.27

Total — 7 months. 2.03 2.-0 2.78
'

7.73 0.90 7.28

* MiAM>uri nn)1«tin 00. lOU.

In summing up these Missouri grazing experiments, which constitute

the outstanding investigations of their kind carried on in the United

State.**, one cannot do better finn to quote a few items from (he Sum-
maiy and Conclusions of Bulletin 90:

1. Rate of Gain. In general, where nitrojjenous supplement.'! were fed the

rate of pain was Brc.atcr than where rorn alone con«titut«t the crain ration.

2. One explanation of the larper pains is that the supplc-

menti-*! rations t-eeined to Ix' more p.itat.ablc niid were eaten in harper quanlitie.**.

3. Grain for 1 Voxnul Gain. Tlierc is little dilTercnce between the varions

ration-* in n^pect to the miniWr of pounds of grain reqnireil to mahe 1 poiind

of pain.

4. Cost of Gains. TJic rehatia'c ro«t for r.arh hiindreil of p.ain av.a*

h-i--* for the lots reeeivinc fhelleil com thin for the lots rcceivinp fuppleinrntotl

rations.

.*». ir/irn to Vrrd Suj'plcoicnfA. Our rr<uUa ch-arly jinlir.ite the v.ihic of

Fuppleiiirnts in miint.aininc the .ippi-lite and in .••I'cnrinp sitbfactor)' pain*

during the ha>t ttapC'' of the feeding periwl. The u-’C of pupplrmrnt.* during
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the flr«t part of thn fmiinz prrioil ha« in many rTporimrni>« liccn of dotibtful

economic value.

0. Suppffmcnf /or Half-Fat Cattle. Tlic fatter the animal'®, the more

efiicient relatively arc the Mipplementwi ration*.

7. Proportion of Supplement to Feed. A prain ration comiKr^l of C or 7

parts of com to 1 of lin'wl or cot!on*«si meal ha* been more efficient than

rations containinp hrser proportion* of Fupplcmcnt.

With the high cost of protein concentrates compared with the price

of com, the consumption of thece relatively cxjicnsive material* should

be kept a« low ns possible consistent witli the actual need* of the cattle.

Although the ratio named above should probably' be considercil satis-

factory for yearling steers during the last 2 months of the feeding

period, a still wider ratio i« recommended for older cattle tliat arc being

TAIIL!! 106

Drt Lot r*. Pastcpx rop. Fimshixc lIuj-rAT CaTTIX*

FUMrteltbH

tr. Trot 14 Trial 34 Trial AT«r*ielTn*b

mm Pal- firr

Let

PM-
IBT*

Ibv lbs. lb*. lbs. LS*. lbs. lb*. tbs.

Wcitbtia sprite tn ro &» S35

A'rerifc dulr
lit mooih i(A oos 3 IS 2 SJ 1 25

id moath t v> 3 0$ 1 38 1 ei 1 n
34 Bwath 1 01 1 0) 1 38 1 25 1

»

Total —« dax^ u 71 1 71 13 i.es 141
Cmn eat«a per day:

lstI9<la>-9 II 9} S it 05

Total— 9] day% . . ........ 17 01 II 81 ]l C7

Grain p«*Ib. eaic:

lit inaolb.. tl) 1) H 7M U 7 31 10 S3

Total—W days 10 n 43 .9 45 9 13 10 S8 9 K8

* lo>liaiu Buactm U2 19ia

fed on grass. One to 7 for yearlings, 1 to 8 for 2-year-oIds, and 1 to

10 for 3-year-olds may be taken as approximately correct. Somewhat
wider ratios probably would meet the nutritional requirements of the

animals, but the larger amounts of protein will tend to improve the

hair coats and general appearance of the cattle, thereby enhancing
their market value.

Turning Half-Fat Cattle on Grass. Cattle that have received a

fairly liberal ration durmg the winter, so that they are half-fat or better

at the opening of the grazing season, should be finished in a dry lot
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rather than on grass. To turn such animals on pasture will in all

probability result in a marked decrease in grain consumption for the

first 3 or 4 weeks while they arc becoming accustomed to grass. This

decreased consumption of grain, together wdth the “wasliy” character of

the spring grass, will result in very moderate gains for the first month

or 6 weeks. In fact, it is not unusual for cattle under such conditions

to show an actual loss in weight wlien weighed 2 or 3 weeks after

leaving the dry lot.”*

Should it be necessary to put haU-fat cattle on pasture because of

a scarcity of dry roughage, they should be turned on grass early in the

spring when the grass first starts to grow, and their dry roughage

should be continued until the grass is fairly mature. In this way the

cattle will become accustomed to the change in their ration very gradu-

ally and will not he likely to go ofT feed.

Fattening Cattle on Grass Alone- Comparatively few cattle arc

grazed without grain in the Com Bell with the expectation of selling

them for slaughter in the fall. In only a few sections of the central

states is the grass sufficiently nutritious and abundant to put feeder

steers in satisfactory killing condition without the aid of grain. The
common practice where no grain is fed is to buy light steers in the spring,

graze them until September or October, and finisli them on corn during

the fall and early winter. In otlicr words, the cattle are handled as

“fitockers” during the summer, growth and development, ratlier than

a marked improvement in condition, being the results sought for.

Good, thrifty steers weighing from 600 to 700 pounds arc the kind

desired for this purpose. TIdn animals, rather than tliosc sliowing

some flesh, arc jircfcrrcd, as they can be bought with fewer dollars

and will make larger gains when turned on grass.*”' With good grazing

conditions such steers will improve greatly in appcaranco and will

usually gr.ndc at least one grade higher in the fall than they did the

previous spring. If markcte<l when removed from pasture they will

not, as n nilc, be fnt enough to be sohl for slaughter but will be re-

turned to the countrj’ for further feeding.

Advantages of Grazing Without Grain. Tlie grazing of stockers

during the summer nfTords n moans of utilizing pcnnancnl or tempo-
rar>* pasture crops <luring years when corn i'* scarce or Ingli in price.

Instead of being fattened on high-priced ohi com, the cattle are held

until the new crop, winch is u-unlly much cheaper, is ready to feed.

Otiier advantage^ of Ihi** mctliod of management arc Hint n minimum
•* C{. ViR. 57.

* C/. p. lOJ.
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of labor is required during the summer and that the cattle may run on

the same pasture area as other kinds of livestock.

Kotwithstanding these advantages in favor of grazing cattle without

grain, comparatively few steers are so handled in the Com Belt, because

of the unfavorable market conditions that commonly prevail for

Stockers and feeders in the spring and fall. Such cattle are bought in

the spring when prices for stockers are at the highest point of the year,

and are ready for the market or the feed lot in the fall when feeders

are relatively cheap, owing to the lai^e receipts of western range cattle

at this season. Consequently, it not infrequently happens, if indeed it

Fio. 68. Yearliog steers oa brome^grass pasture. Brome grass, if sown on

fertile soil, produces aa abundaace of nutritious, palatable forage in the spring

and early summer. Frequently two yearling steers per acre can be carried from

about May 1 to the middle of July, and one per acre thereafter. {Courlesy

C. B <t Q. Railway )

is not the rule, that stockcr cattle will cost more per pound in the spring

than they will be worth the following fall when they are considerably

heavier and in much better flesh.

It should not be inferred that profits are impossible from cattle that

are grazed without grain. Gains from grass alone are very cheap and
may be well below the market price of good or choice feeder steers-

However, this method of management brings the Com Belt farm into

direct competition with the large ranches of the West, where land values

and other grazing costs are much lower than they are in the Cora Belt.

If this system of handling cattle is to be successfully followed on high-

priced land, the carrying capacity of each acre grazed must be kept
high by the use of hea\y-yielding, temporarj’ pasture crops that are

grown as a part of the regular farm rotation.
Limited Grain Rations for Pasture-Fed Cattle. The feeding of a
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limited grain ration to cattle on pasture is not a common practice.

Unless they are removed from the pasture to the drj' lot for feeding,

some of the animals may not be at the bunks when tlie grain is fed

and, hence, will not get any. The more common practice is to feed

no grain at all during the first 2 or 3 months, while the pasture is

palatable and nutritious, and to supply a full feed during the late sum-

mer and fall, when grazing conditions arc less favorable. This plan

has the advantage of utilizing the pasture when it is at its best and

of supplying an abundance of digestible nutrients during the period

when cattle on even a limited feed of grain will eat relatively little of

the dry, unpalatable pasture. Another advantage of deferring the

feeding of grain to tlie last half of the summer is that considerable

labor is saved. ••
.

Yearling steers fed a half feed of shelled com during the entire

grazing period at the Nebraska Station gained about as fast as a

second lot full fed on pasture.® This indicates that they ate consider-

ably more pasture than the full-fcd cattle. It will be recalled that

in the Indiana limited corn experiments, whicli were carried on in dry

lot, the steers fed no com during the first half of the period but a full

feed during the last half ate less grain and more roughage and made
larger gains tlian the lot tlmt received a half feed of grain throughout

the test."^ It seems reasonable to believe that these two methods of

feeding corn would give similar results with cattle fed on good pasture.

Supplementing Pastures with Small Amounts of Concentrates. In

the range states the most commonly used feed in times of grass shortage

is a protein concentrate, usually in (he fonn of "cake" or “cubes."

These feeds arc usually scatterctl on clean ground at the rate of 1 to 3

pounds per head daily. Often they are fed cverj' other day at double

the daily allowance in order to save labor and to insure that everj-

animal will get at least a mouthful.

Since range pastures frequently mature early ns the result of dr>*

wc.ather and arc therefore low in protein, many ranchers feed cotton-

seed or soybean c.akc during the late summer and autumn to those

cattle which they plan to sell in the fall. This practice results in

licavicr weights an<l higher selling prices per hundred because the

cattle arc more attractive to both packer buyers and Com Belt feeders.

In three triaN ituidc at the Oklahoma Station 3*^ pounds of eitlier

cotton'^ced cake or shcllc<l com per head daily i)rovcd to he valuable
svipplcments to bluc.vtcm pasture. Al«o, a s;ipplemcnt fed after July 1

w.as nlmo't as elTeclive O’* one fe<l during the entire grazing sc.ason. All

* Cntllc K«iH>rt 51, 1951,

’C/.p. 272.
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three lots fed the supplements were much more profitable than the

check lot which was fed none. (See Table 197.) It is not likely that

small amounts of concentrates would give as favorable returns on

Com Belt pastures as were secured at Oklahoma except during a

severe drought when veiy little green forage was available. If a

supplement is to be fed while pastures are still green, shelled com

would be preferred to a protein concentrate on the basis of the Okla-

homa experiments.

TABLE 197

The Value of Protein Concentrates as Supplements to Bluestem

Pasture in Producing Grass-Fattened Steers*

(3-Year-Old Steers; Average of 3 Trials)

Avenee. Grazing Period:

Apr 25-Aug. X2 (100 Daya) .... C. B. >1.

SheUed

C. S M-
After

July 3

Av. daily ration, lb. 3.4 3.4 3.3

Av. daily gain 2.19 2.62 2.54 2 47

Av. eellmg price $23.15 $25.15 825.50 $24 15

Av. net return over feed coats 45.23 61.22 65 28 58.25

Av. dresging percentage 57.4 58.3 58 6 58.1

* OLUboou Mifc Pubis. II. 13. sad IS. 1M7. IMS. sud 1949

Self-Feeding Protein Concentrates on Pasture. The self-feeding of

a mixture of cottonseed meal and rock salt to range cattle has been

practiced with apparent success for several years, especially in the

state of Texas. By varj'ing the amount of salt in the mixture the

desired consumption of protein concentrate is obtained. A mixture

of 20 per cent salt and 80 per cent cottonseed meal will usually result

in the consumption of about 2 pounds of cottonseed meal daily by

yearling steers on good range pasture. As the range grasses drj' up

and become less palatable it is necessary to increase the salt in the

mixture to about 30 per cent of the total weight. This method of

feeding a protein concentrate results in the consumption of far more
salt than is needed by the cattle, and it may have harmful results if

continued over several months. More information is needed about the

effect of a hea\'j’ consumption of salt upon the bacteria of the rumen
and upon the general health of the cattle before the practice can be

recommended.®

Gains Made from Grass. Gains made wholly from grass are, as a

rule, from 60 to 75 per cent of the gains made by cattle on full feed.

On good pastures that furnish an abundance of forage, yearling steers

*C/ p 462.
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will average 1.25 to 1.5 pounds per day for tbc entire grazing season.

Two-year-olds should gain 1.5 to 2 pounds per day. Steers that have

been poorly wintered and are very thin when turned on grass will

make larger gains, owing to the “fill” taken on during the first month.

The largest gains are usually obtained dating June and July, when

conditions for grazing arc most favorable. Earlier in the year the

grass is too soft and “washy” to be highly nutritious, and later in the

TABLE 198

The Effect of Age and Condition Upon the Gains Made on
Pastore Alone*

Otksa of Cattle

Kanaaa Flint Hills Section 1

(U. 8. D. A. Dept. Bull. 1454).
;

1026
j

Southwestern Virginia

(Virginia Bulletin 258),

1027

' Days
on

1 Paa-

Acreage

per
1

Steer

Total

Gain
(lb.)

Aver.

Daily

Gam
Ob.)

Days
1

on
Pa«.

ture

Acreage

per

Steer

Total

Gam
(lb)

1

Aver.

Daily

Gain

(lb.)

Tbin aged steers ...... 133 4.5 293 2.20 199
j

4 235 1.18

Half-fat aged steers 128 4.2 233 1.82

Fat aged steers 115
1

4.5 167 1.45

Tliin 2-year-old steerg . .

'

132 3.7 232 1.76 189 3.25 297 1.57

Half-fat 2-yeatvold steers 155 5.2 233 1.50

TMn yearling steers . .

.

108 3.9 206 1.23 2.5 234 1.39

Half-fat yearling steers

.

187 4.0

1

193

1

1.03

1

168

1

•• ••

season it becomes dry and unpalatable so that the cattle tend to eat

little more than is required to maintain their weight. Flies and ex-

tremely hot weather also are responsible for the smaller gains made
during the late summer and early fall.

These statements arc more or less opposed to the belief commonly
held by stockmen that the largest gains arc made during the late sum-
mer and early fall when the grass is liard and dry. Such a belief, al-

though erroneous, arises from the fact that the flesh of grass-fattened

cattle seems to undergo a change witli the curing of the grass toward
the end of the grazing season. Apparently the flesh loses some of its

high water content, so characteristic of grass-fed cattle in midsummer,
and becomes drier and firmer to the touch. During years of copious
fall rains that keep the pastures fresh and green, tliis change in quality
of the flesh is barely discernible.
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Green grass is also conducive to heavy “fills” at the time of ship-

ment. Such fills mean a large shrinkage during transit, as well as low

dressing percentages at the time of slaughter. Hence, cattle that are

soon to be marketed should be kept away from green, tender grass for

4 or 5 days before loading. This may be done by either feeding them

hay in a drj' lot or turning them on a pasture that consists of relatively

ripe, mature forage.

TABLE 199

Seasosai. Variation-s in Gains Made on Pastdre Alone

blUeouri

Bluecreae*

lUinou

BIueciAss Atfaira

Kansaa

Blue Stem

Yirgiiua

Blueeiaei

Source of

InromutiQD
blimeo. Ilpt. Mioieo. Tipt. Mirnen. npt.

Kansaa CIre.

No. 97

VireiuiaBulL

No.m

Dtji

ToUl
GaiB
per

Acre

Daye
Ae.
DaOy
GAin

DAy*
At.
Daily

CaiD

At.
Daily

Gam
Daya

Ae>

Daily

Gaia

lit period 2S 42 0 2S 2 26 18 1 92 31 2.09

2ad period 2S 22 7 23 1.90 28 2 33 30

3rd period 33 14 4 23 1.49 28 1.S6 1.25 31

4tb penod 23 14 6 23 .89 14 1.63 28 .71 31 1 40 31 .53

Stb penod 28 9.0 23 2 23 23 2 36 32 1 46 15

6th penod 33 3.7 20 .75 24 1.33 31 .20
7lb period IT 29 23 - 55 ....

ToUI 16S 106 4 157 1.80 140 2 16 185 1 32 209 1 15 133 1.94

• Avcrac« of 3 7em.

Area of Pasture per Steer. Pastures varj’ so much in productive-

ness that no definite statement can be made as to their carrj'ing capaci-

ties. Two acres of average Com Belt bluegrass are commonlj’ regarded

as the area neccssarv' to pasture a 1000-pound steer during a normal

grazing season. Lighter cattle require a smaller area in proportion to

their weight.

^^^len cattle receive a full feed of grain, only one-third to one-half

as much pasture is required as when the cattle are fattened on grai=

alone. Some feeders use a minimum of grass, feeding as many as 80

mature steers and as many or more hogs on 20 acres A pasture so

heavily stocked, honever, becomes so thickly covered with manure a:

to render the grass unpalatable This is particularly likely to be true
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of permanent bluegrass pastures adjoining feeding yards that arc used

year after year. The presence of a heavy growth of grass under such

conditions is not always proof that the cattle have an adequate amount

of pasture. The same cattle turned on an equal area, similar as far

as growth of forage is concerned but free from objectionable odors,

might cat the grass down to the roots in the course of 2 or 3 weeks.

That the pasture should be no larger than is necessary to insure an

adequate amount of forage is shown by the work of the North Dakota

Experiment Station in cooperation with the United States Department

of Agriculture.^ In these trials, covering a period of 6 years, it was

found that 7 acres of range pasture per steer produced larger daily gains

than either 5 or 10 acres. By observing the steers carefully throughout

the day, it was noticed that the cattJc in the larger fields tended to

spend more of their time in walking about and less time in grazing than

those in the smaller tracts. Steers in a 30-acrc pasture walked 1%
miles per day; those in a 100-acrc pasture, 3Kc JRiJes; and a lierd of

dairy cows in a 640-acrc field of similar grazing land walked dYs

miles.

Although these figures have little direct application to Corn Belt con-

ditions where the pastures are relatively small, they do serve to em-

phasize the fact that cattle in large pastures spend a considerable

amount of time and energy moving about on more or less aimless

excursions. Anything that can be done to lessen this tendency, such

as the providing of water and shade in various parts of the fields, will

result in larger and more economical gains.

A proper balance between cattle and available forage is indeed dif-

ficult to maintain. Heavy stocking will insure the utilization of all

available forage and a maximum gain per acre. However, under such

conditions the cattle will get somewhat less than what they want to

cat and, hence, will make less than maximum gains per head. On the

other hand, if the rate of stocking is low enough to insure each

animal his fill of choice forage each day, some forage, especially the

less desirable plants and parts of plants, will not be eaten. The
result will be maximum gains per head but low gains per acre. (See

Table 200.) A happy medium, represented by moderate grazing, is

the desired goal, but it is often difficult to attain, especially during

abnormal \Ycathcr conditions which greatly affect tl^c growth of

pastures.

Since legumes and mixtures of grasses and legumes grown in a 3- to

5-ycar crop rotation arc valued largely for the nitrogen and organic

0 tJ. S. D. A. Dcpl. ntilfctm 1170, 1923.

i®Norti> Dakota Bulletin l&l, 1921.
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iimttcr tliey will ndd to Oic foH, tlioy phould not, if pn''turc<i, be

prnzcd too closely, ol'-c they will be of little benefit to the Rrnin crop^

tlmt follow. It is much better that tlic>' be stocked witij onl)* ennuph

cattle to eat 50 to 70 per cent of the forngc, IcaviriR the remainder to

TAllLi: 200

rrrrcT or R\tk or Stiwkivo irros Gais

PKn Actie Avn Oaix itii Head*

Orrrtras'd Moiicratrlr Graifs) Uod'Tiras'd

Alta Gam Gam Area Gam Gain Area Gain Gain

per twr per per I^r P"
Head. Acre. Stn-r. llca.1. Acre. Fleer. Head.

acre Ih. lb. acf« »>. lb. arr« lb.

IDIG 1.87 3G 07 3 2 40 160 5.4 33 ISO

2.03 08 138 3.4 30 131 6.2 23

lots 2.03 Oo 193 3.4 00 231 5.2
lOiO 2.03 62 ^^9 3.4 49 106 5 2 m 194

Average 1 (10 03 120 3.4 miia 5 2 s 192

„ —
lt*}»SutiAn ItnnrU. lOtT-lOSO

TADLF 201

Recokmenoed Rate op Stockiso Beet Cattle Pastures*

(Acres per Head)

1. Pasture only

a. Entire season

b. Until Aug. 1, then

removed to dry lot

2. Full fed on pasture

a. Entire season

b. After July 1

rmiuRent Grmmn
Ucir«rtiluvd

YearliOd Z-Yrar-Olds

15 2 25

10 1 50

0 5 0 75
10 1 50

LfgumM or MufJ
.

GrwMS snd Leriroea »
RoUtioD with Crtin Crop*

V 1 2-Ye»r*0''^*

1 0 1-5

0 60 1

0 33 0 ®

0 CG 1

rera°e seu
*''®™** fertiUty whSeb wUl produce 40 to 60 bushels ot com or 1M tons of hsy

be returned to the soil. Even permanent pastures, like bluegrass an

brome grass, will not remain productive if they are grazed closely year

after year. Under such unfavorable conditions the stand becomes

thin, and the bare spots are gradually taken over by weeds. A weedy
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permanent pasture is almost unmistakable evidence of overgrazing.

It is believed that the rates of stocking recommended in Table 201 will

prevent overgrazing except during extremely dry years and will result

in permanent pastures becoming better with the passing of each year

and rotation pastures adding large amounts of both nitrogen and humus
to the soil.

Cattle Gains per Acre. Gains secured from improved pastures during

recent years have been so high as to disprove the statement that the

level lands of the Corn Belt are too valuable to be seeded to pastures

TABLE 202

Gains Sectjbed per Acre op Improved Pasture

When No Concentrates abb Fed*

(No Nitrogen Fertilizer Applied after Seeding)

per

Days Acre,

Location lUnd of Forage Period Grated Grated pounds

Central Missouri Dluegross May 6-Bcpt. 27 144 216
(Columbia) Bluegraea-Iespedeza May 0-Bcpt. 27 144 279

Northwest Missouri Wheat-leepedeia Apr. 21'Juiie 26

(Lathrop) July 27-Aug. 31 91 313
Bluegrass.sweet clover Apr. 27-Oct. 4 ICO 315
Bluegrassdadino Apr. 27-0«t. 4 160 350

Northwest Indiana Alfalfa-timothy May 5-Oct. 14 162 264
(Upland) Bluegrass May 6-Oct. 14 162 198

Central Illinois Bluegrass 160
(Urbana) Bluegraas-ladino Apr. IS'Sept. 20 158 320

Brome grass-ladino Apr. 15-Sept. 20 IS8 301
Brome gross-alfalfa Apr. j3-Nov. I 202 342
Alfalfa May 6-Sepi. 23 140 383
Sweet clover. 2nd year May 6-Aug. 2 88 220
Haas mixture. 3nd year Apr. 30-Nov. 1 185 416

Southern Illinois Basic mixture" Apr. 20-Nov. 25 219 277
(Dixon Springs) Basie mixture -I- alts fescue Apr. 20-Nov. 24 218 325

Basic nuxture + brome gross Apr. 20-Nov. 24 218 364
Basic mixture -f- orchard grass Apr. 20-Nov. 24 218 337
Basie Jiuxlure -f Wuegraas Apr, rO-Nov. 24 218 296
Ladino, timothy. re4 clover, alta

fescue

* Source of dsta: mimeomphed reports of state experiment stations.
* Rasie mixture (pounds per acre): ladino 1, timothy 4. red top 3. alfalfa 4, iespedeza 5.
* Three-year average; combined gains of cattle and sheep.

for beef cattle. (Sec Tabic 202.) With yearling and 2-year-o!d
feeder cattle costing from 20 to 30 cents a pound ns they did during the
period 194G-1950, it is not difTicuIt to show that an acre of pasture,
which puts 300 pounds of gain on a yearling or 2>year-old steer each
summer, will return ns much net profit per year as an acre of 80-bushcl
com.
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The most surprising fact disclosed by tlic pasture experiments listed

in the preceding tabic is that the productiveness of pastures seems

to bear little relation to the natural fertility of the soil. For example,

pastures established on thin, eroded land at the Dixon Spring®, Illinois,

Station have been somewhat more productive than those at Urbana on

level, brown silt loam. Part of the difference may be explained by the

Fic. 59. A bluegras^-ladino clover pasture 2 years after it was seeded. Thu
10-acre pasture carried fifteen 2-year-old steers from April 22 to June 24, and

seven steers from June 24 to Sept. 20. Total gam per acre, 329 pounds. Photo-

graph taken July 19. {Courteijf ///innu Experiment Station.)

longer grazing season, but the principal difference appears to be tb^i^

the legumes encounter less competition from the grasses on the poor

soil and, hence, constitute a lai^er percentage of the available forage*

Obviously, much hea\’ier applications of fertilizers, principally lime-

stone and phosphate, are required on the poor soil in preparing it for

seeding. Also more labor is usually required to clear the land of

brush, to fill in gullies, and to construct brush dams to control ero=ioo-

Better Methods of Utilizing Pasture. Manv different methods of

utilizing pastures in the fattening of cattle are* in use throughout the

Com Belt, each of which probably has more or less merit for a given

situation. Farmers who have a considerable area of pasture land will

do well to study their present use of pastures critically, since pastures
can ea.i j e more of a hability than an asset in beef production.
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fact, a cattleman of much experience and a close observer of other

feeders’ methods once made the statement that “inexperienced feeders

have lost more money trying to use pastures to save a little feed than

pastures have ever made for those few feeders who know how to use

them wisely.” This is an excellent statement of the situation and

emphasizes the fact that summer-feeding cattle on pasture is in many
respects a more difficult task than winter-feeding in the dry lot in so

far as profits are concerned.

Apparently one common error in the management of pastures is an

attempt to use the available pasture in a cattle-feeding enterprise that

would succeed as well or even better without it, instead of adopting a

plan of feeding that seems to offer the best opportunity to use the

pasture efficiently. This is merely another instance of the necessity of

fitting the cattle-feeding program to the available feed supply.

Cattle full-fed grain on pasture throughout the spring and summer
use too small an amount of grass to make this plan of feeding satis-

factory from the standpoint of utilizing comparatively large areas of

pasture. If the pasture is stocked sufficiently heavily to consume most
of the grass, 2 to 3 head an acre, the number of cattle required may be

greater than the supply of corn available on the farm will finish satis-

factorily.

A study of the monthly gains of cattle on pastures, given in Table

199, will disclose that pasture is at its best in spring and early summer.

Consequently it should be utilized at this time if the greatest returns

are to be realized from a given area. To stock a pasture in the spring

with only the number of cattle that it will carry through the entire

season with average weather conditions is to permit a great waste of

forage through failure to harvest the grass when it is most valuable.

Too heavy stocking at any time during the grazing season will result

in little or no gain, since all the available grass will be used for main-
tenance and none for production. Consequently, the logical thing to

do is to stock the pasture with the number of cattle that will insure

the consumption of the forage at about the rate it grows at that time of

year. This will mean stocking the field fairly heavily at the beginning,

perhaps 2 or more head to the acre, and removing animals from time
to time to supplementary pastures or to the dr>' lot where they are got

onto a full feed of grain. This system of grazing has been used at the

Illinois Station with verj' satisfactorj' results, as is shown by the fact

that the gains from pasture alone have averaged 295 pounds an acre

over a 5-ycar period.

Rotation Grazing. Tlie dividing of a pasture into two or more small

fields each of which is to be grazed in turn is frequently recommended.
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TABlii: 20.1

IicAMru;s or AnjChTtso tiii: Uatk or Stockiso rAfTcnnn

TO Couur.'<ro\n with tiii: Ft.ri> St’i'ri.T*

IImI>n. 193S YraHinC Flee-ra an<I Ilrifen. 1639

5

Timo-

thy

10

Milt-.!

10

Arrre

Orrhant

Orara

10

illue-

craaa

Miifd

11
Cattle on M‘U
Apf.2S-Jime«

8

June ZS-Sepl, 3 June20-July3l

(70da]») 4 IT
!

* (28da)e> 12

Sept 3'Sepl. 17 July2l*AuK 28

(U daye)
1

4 S 8 (35 day.)

S<-pt 17-0«t.21 ' Ao* 28 Sept. 18

(3tda)«) 4 1 5 IS <21 day.)

Oel. 21-Nov. 1 Itept. 18.0ft. 3

(U «!»}•) Kooe 5 II (IS day*)

Oft. 3.0ft. 2S

(22 day.) .
8

_

Cattle dayi per acre ..HIBI 230 MIS
Totalsaiflperarre lb. .m 3tS IHm1111

* lUinoii Mim«o. Ilrportt. Au(. 25. 1039. ar>4 Sov 8, 1010.

Such a plan of grazing has given good succc«5 on dairj’ farms where t e

cows normally arc driven to and from the pasture twice daily. Ho''’*

ever, it has several disadvantages from the standpoint of the bee

producer. Among them arc (I) the expense of constructing extra

fencing and providing water and shade, (2) the tendency of the pas-

tures that are deferred in the spnng to be coarse and unpalatable }

the time they are needed, and (3) the slowness with which
^

grazed pastures recover if the weather is unfavorable for the growt

of forage. Experiments carried on at the Indiana Station indicate

that rotation grazing of permanent pastures on which only minera

fertilizers have been applied results in less than 5 per cent increase m
production and, hence, is unproBtable.” If the rotation grazing o

permanent pastures is to be practiced, a carefully worked-out plan o

fertilization with nitrogen should be followed, which will insure their

quick recovery after the cattle are removed. Rotation grazing tn^J'

also be used successfully with rye, alfalfa, ladino clover, Sudan grass.

“Purdue University Agronomy Mimeo AY-llA, IMS
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and other crops that normally produce a heavj’ second growth after

they have been closely grazed.

TABLE 204

Effect of Rotation Grazing itpon Cattle Gains per Acre*

Total Gains per Acre.

Number pounds

^ of Veara Fertiliser Continuous Rotation

Forage Grated Averaged Applied Grating Grazing

Permanent bluegrass 6 Lime, P, and K 215 224

Alfalfa-timothy 5 Lime, P, and K 180 216

* Purdue Univergitjr Agronomy Mimeo. .4Y*3SA, 1950.

Deferred Grazing. Many Com Belt pastures are grazed so early

in the spring that the grass has no opportunity to build up root reserves

before the leaves, where the food nutrients are elaborated, arc eaten

off by the cattle in their search for a bite of green forage. The food

value of early spring pasturage is very low because of the very high

moisture content. This is especially true of legume forages like

alfalfa and sweet clover. Cattle turned onto such pastures when the

forage is only a few inches high usually scour badly and make little if

any gain. Indeed, tliey may even Jose weiglit unless they have been

wintered on very poor rations. Much better results usually are secured

if grazing is deferred until the plants have made a good growth of botli

roots and tops and have had time to store an appreciable amount of

dry matter in the stems and leaves. (See Table 205.)

The deferring of grazing in midsummer by removing the cattle from
a closely grazed pasture and returning them, perhaps in smaller num-
bers, after the forage has made a good growth is an important phase

of good cattle and pasture management. A fertilized bluegrass pasture

at the Indiana Station which was heavily grazed from May 20 to

July 15 and then rested until September 9 when grazing was resumed
produced 34G pounds of gain per acre in comparison with only 237
pounds of gain for a similar pasture on which rotation grazing was
practiced the entire season. Thus, grazing the bluegrass during spring

and early summer and again in the fall, during the seasons when
bluegrass pasture is most productive, resulted in an increase of 46
per cent in total gains per acre.*-

The Kansas Plan of Utilizing Pasture. The Kansas Experiment
Station has conducted c.xtensive experiments on the utilization of pas-
ture in fattening yearling c.attlc for market with particular reference

University Agronomj' Mimco. AV-HA, lOIS.
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TAHLI: 203

ExAiirtni* OK Anjfxnso the IIatk. or Stockjvo Favti'iim

TO CoilTll ’*rOSO l^TTH THE F»Tt> SCPKLY*

Ye«r1in* Ildfm. 191% Yrtrlmc f ti<T» trxl Ilofm. 1939

i

Arrr*

nmo.
iby

10 10

Orrliipl

10

Illue-

S

Miied
Forure

10

Aer«
Ortt*rd

Gr»*»

Ilrifcrs OB C*14s Cnltle on field*

Apr. 30-JuBe 23 Apr. 28-JuBe 26

8 IS 16 (59 d*K>)

June 2>*8rrl. 3 June 26'JnIy 2i

(70da>^) 4 17 8 (28 djiy»)

Sep*- S-fept. 17 Julr24*Aut 28 -

l7-Oet.21

IS

Au* 28-.*eiit. IB
6 11

O««.2l-Nor. 1 SepU IB-Oet. 3

(lldtri) None S tl (15d*y.).... 0

Oft.3-Oft. 23

(22 d*y») 0

_

CiUIe da)i per trre ... l&l 233 { 220 Caltle iby* i>er wre 132 1 2(7 2 1««

Totil CBin per ten, lb. .

.

2CJ 41« 2«S Totel c»n rrr oere. lb 137 1®

— —
* lUinou Mirmo. R<Torto. Au*. 2i. ID39 tml Nor. 6. 1910.

Such a plan of grazing lias given good success on dair>’ farms where t e

cows normally are driven to and from the pasture twice daily. Ho^'

ever, it has several disadvantages from the standpoint of the

producer. Among them arc (1) the expense of constructing extra

fencing and providing water and shade, (2) the tendency of the pas

tures that are deferred in the spring to be coarse and unpalatable .

the time thej' are needed, and (3) the slowness with which

grazed pastures recover jf the weather is unfavorable for the growt

of forage. Experiments carried on at the Indiana Station indica e

that rotation grazing of permanent pastures on which onlj’
_

fertilizers have been applied results in less than 5 per cent increase 1°

production and, hence, is unprofitable.^* If the rotation grazing n

permanent pastures is to be practiced, a carefully worked-out plan o

fertilization with nitrogen should be followed, which will insure their

quick recoveiy' after the cattle are removed. Rotation grazing

also be used successfully with rye, alfalfa, ladmo clover, Sudan gra—

»

** Purdue Um% ersity Agronomy Mimeo. AY-llA, 1943
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ind other crops that normally produce a heavy second growth after

they have been closely grazed.

TABLE 20i

Erncr or Rotation Ghazing upon Cattle Gains pee Ache*

Number
' of Years

Forage Grazed Averaged

Permanent bluegrass G

Alfalfa-timothy 5

Fertitiicr

Applied

lime, P, and K
Lime, P, and K

Total Gains per Acre,

pouads

Continuous Rotation

Grazing Grazing

215 224

180 21G

• Purdue University Agronomy Mimeo. AY-35A. 1950.

Deferred Grazing. Many Com Belt pastures are grazed so early

in the spring that the grass has no opportunity to build up root reserves

before the leaves, where the food nutrients are elaborated, Me eaten

off by the cattle in their search for a bite of green forage. The food

value of early spring pasturage is very low because of the very high

moisture content. This is especially tme of legume forages like

alfalfa and sweet clover. Cattle turned onto such pastures when the

forage is only a few inches high usually scour badly and make little if

any gain. Indeed, they may oven lose weight unless they have been

wintered on very poor rations. Much better results usually are scoured

it grazing is deterred until the plants have made a good growth of both

roots and tops and have had time to store an appreciable amount of

dry matter in the stems and leaves. (See Table 205.)

The deterring of grazing in midsummer by removing the cattle from

a closely grazed pasture and returning them, perhaps in smaller num-

bers, after the forage has made a good growth is an important phase

of good cattle and pasture management. A fertilized bluegrass pasture

at tl.o Indiana Station which was heavily grazed from May 20 to

July 16 and then rested until September 9 when grazing was resumed

produced 346 pounds of gain per acre in comparison with only 237

pounds of gain for a similar pasture on which rotation grazing was

practiced the entire season. Thus, grazing the bluegrass during spring

and early summer nnd again in the fall, during the seasons when

bluegrass pasture is most productive, resulted in an increase of 4G

per cent in total gains per nerc.’^

The Kansas Plan of Utilizing Pasture. The Kansas Experiment

Station lias conducted extensive experiments on the utilization of pas-

ture in fattening yearling cattle for ranrkel witli particular reference

*2 Purdue Umversity Agronomy Mimeo. AV-llA, 1018.
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to the bluestcm pastures of that state. Although this grass diffm

somewhat from pasture forages grown in the Com Belt proper, results

obtained at the Alissouri, Nebraska, and Illinois stations, where the

same methods of grazing have been used, are so siinilar to those

obtained in Kansas as to leave little doubt that the plan of grazing

TABLE 205

COUFABISOK or Eari-t asd Deferbed Grazing or Bluecr-iss Pasteees*

(Yearliog Steera)

Early Grazukg

(5 Aerea)

Deferred Graring

(10 Acre)

Period Days of

Caltie

t»T
Bead

A.D.G. of

CatUe

Area

per

Hemd
A- B. G.

Apr. 23-May 11

May 11-May 28

May 2&-June 22

June 22-July 20

.

July 20-Aug. 17

Aug. 17-Sept. 14

Sept. 14-Oct. 12

Oct. 12-Nov. 1..

18

17

23

28

28

28

28
20

10

10

3

3

3

3

3
3

0.5

0 5
1.7

1.7

1.7

1 7
1.7

1.7

1.28

0.12

1.13

1 10

1 07

0 48
2.62

0

14

16

16(4)*

4

4

4

0.7

0 6

0 6(2 5)

2 5

2 5

2 5

2.26

1 90

1.49

0 89

2.23

0.73

Total time grazed

Total cattle daj-8

Cattle days per acre . .

.

172 days
821

164

157 daj’s

1310

131

2360 Ib.

Av. daily gain

Gain per acre

1

0.97

160

1 80

236

* nimois ^iimeo Report, Aug 25, 1939
* 8ut«eii ttccn mitfl Jnlir 28. mad 4 steers thereafter.

recommended by the Kansas Station is well suited for all pasture

forages that produce their heainest growth in the spring and ear }

summer.

The object of the Kansas eqieriments was to determine the

method of using pasture in the fattening of beef calves purchased m t

fall and marketed approximately a year later as fat yearlings. Some

of the different methods of feeding and grazing used are shown lO

Table 206. The plan which almost always was most profitable was as

follows;
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1. Steer calves wintered sufficiently well to gain from 1.3 to 1.5

pounds a day. A ration consisting of 1C to 20 pounds of Atlas sorgo

silage, 2 pounds of legume hay, 1 pound of protein concentrate, and

4 to 5 pounds of shelled com was found to be excellent for this purpose.

Omitting the shelled corn from the winter ration was found to be

TABLE 200

The Kansas Method of Utilizing Pastobe in Fattenino Yearlino Cattle*

Standard Plan: Winter well; graze 00 days; full-fccd 100 days in dry lot

ComparUon o{ Standard

rian with Wriation

Therefrom (S-yr. averagea)

Winter

130

days

Pasture

Gain
OO
days

While

FulMed
Crain

ToUl
Gain

Sellinc

Price

per

Cwt.

Margin

a

Head

Corn-

Fed
per

Head
(bu.)

(102&-1020)

Standard Tlan 2M m 230 612 814.02 843.54 37

No corn fed In winter 1S3 123 203 500 14.58 40.54 20

(1020-1033)

Standard Dan . 270 01 285 040 0.00 11.70 30
Full-fed en pasture after May 1.. 20S 283 551 8.03 .00 43
Full.fed on pasture after Au*
fUStl..... 200 03 271 033 8,05 4.17 SO

(1032-1030)

Standard Flan. 240 03 250 592 7.75 4.00 37
Fed CO days on pasture after

Auk. 1: last 40 da^ in dry
lot 230 03 230 579 7.42 3.01 37

(1011-1037)

Standard Flan .- 231 00 2ft5 oso 10.35 10.17 35
Winter *raJn rslion dieecrr-

tlnued KTiilually durinK &nl 4

veelts on paature ‘*r» 101 250 550 0.73 5.87 39
Winter rrain ration continued
on pasture 219 131 217 507 10.20 3.04 40

* K«n«M Cfprrlmrnt SUlioa: nrport.

advisable with lieifcr calves but not witli steer calves, as steers wintered
only on cane silage niul hay larked sufficient finish to sell sali«factoriIy

the next fall.

2. Oraie on pasture without grain for approximately 00 <lays, or from
May 1 to Augu-t I. Although thc'.e were the limiting date.« in all the
Kansas experiment'*, re«uU- obtaineil at other stations indicate tlmt the

e4)ndilinn of the pasture chnuld Ik* taken into con-ideratiem in deciding
'xlien to iH'gifj nml end the grazing periwl. Ohvioa«ly nothing i- to l>c
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gained by leaving cattle on a pasture that does not furnish enough

feed to insure reasonably good gains.

3. Full-feed in drj* lot for 100 days, or from approximately August I

to Xovember 15. Various other plans of feeding were tried, but none

was found to be as satisfactory' as this. Steers fed on pasture during

the last 100 days did not gain as fast as those removed to the diy

lot and sold for a much lower price. Other plans involving variou^

combinations of pasture and dry-lot feeding were also inferior to the

standard method. (See Table 206.)

As stated above, the Kansas plan of using pastures has been suc-

cessfully used at the Nebraska, Missouri, and Illinois stations. Its

chief points are: (1) the cattle are nintered in such a way as to make

them able to use pasture efficiently; (2) the grass is grazed at the stage

of growth when it is most palatable and nutritious; (3) when the pro-

ductive season of the pasture is over the cattle are removed to the drj'

lot and full-fed for the late fall market, which usually is a good season

to market grain-fed yearling steers of good quality.

The Missouri Plan. Many valuable grazing experiments have been

carried out at the Missouri Station to compare different methods

of utilizing the pastures of that state. The plan found to be most

satisfactorj* differs from the Kansas plan principally in the kind of

pastures used and in the length of the finishing period in diy’ lot.

sown wheat, bluegrass, and Korean lespedeza pastures, usually grazed

in that order, have provided good grazing from about April 15 until

October 1, or for 51^ months. As a result of the long grazing season,

the period of drj'-lot feeding has often been reduced to 60 or 70 days.

Usually from 550 to 600 pounds of gain are made by each steer, which

13 fed from 20 to 30 bushels of com, excluding the com in the silage*

About 30 per cent of the total gain is made during the winter on silage

and legume hay, 45 per cent in the summer on pasture, and 25 per cent

during the fattening period in dry lot. The cost of gains has been

remarkably low.

Some of the cattle in the Missouri experiments have been carried

over the second winter, grazed the following summer, and sold in the

fall as 2-ycar-olds after a feeding period of only 6 or 8 weeks. Ap*

proximately 85 per cent of the 825-850 pounds of total gain has been

made from roughages and pasture, and only 15 per cent from the corn

and hay fed in the dry lot. (See Table 207.)
The Dixon Springs Plan. The University of Illinois, at the DLvon

Springs Station on the badly eroded hilly area in the southern part of

the state, has compared several methods of utilizing pastures with
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home-bred calves. One plan, which has given excellent results, differs

from the Kansas plan only in respect to the finishing period during

the late summer and fall. At the Dixon Springs Station both yearling

and 2-ycar-old steers arc full fed on pasture, whereas at the Kansas

Station they are fed in dry lot. Lcspcdeza and ladino clover, cither

TABLE 207

Tub Missouri Plan of Utiuziko Pasture in Pboducino

Fat Yearlino and 2-Year-Old St1':ers*

Fat Yearlings Fat 2-Ycar.OUl3^

Length of

Periorl,

dftys
pounds

Pcrcfniagc

of
1

Total

Length of

Period,

days

Gains,

pounds

Percentago

of Total

Gains

Initial weight

1
1

(677) (.130)

Gain: let a inter 140 167 29 127 130 ' 15.6

Uteummer 170 225 39 ’ 221 2S2 33.8

2nd winter
1

125
1

110
1

13.2

2nd summer 1C9 1 201 24.1

Full fed in dry lot 84 185 32 51 : in 13.3

Total

Final aeiglit, pounds. .

.

Av. corn fed, Imdicla . .

.

Wt. of live caltio pro-

duced per Imdicl of

corn fed, pounds*. . .

.

39

1

1

1

677

1154

25.3

45

100 603 834

1264

17.2

73

100.0

* Mwoiin Livwtoclt D«j' Rcporla 7 Biid 10. 1919 and 1030.
“ A>FnKV of 3 }Fan.
* AtFinKF of tit loU. D*»Fmbcr. lOIO-NovemhFt, 1918.
* Nol incltiilms corn in iitacF.

alone or in mixed feeding-*, are excellent forages during August, Septom-
hcr, and October, and their value would nol be utilized if they were not

grazed licavily during these month.®.

Yearling and 2-year-old steers which were marketed directly from
pasture in October without being fed any grain liavc al^^o been included

in the Di.Non Springs tests. The younger cattle )javc usually been
sold for return to the country for feeding, hut the 2-ycar-oId'» have
almost ahvay.s been sold for slaughter. Tlic fact that tliev(* gniss-fat

2-ycar-oh! steers liavo sohl for $32 per hundred alien the lop of the
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Miscellaneous

Feeding Stuffs

Water. Water, because of its abundance and universal use, is sel-

dom regarded as a feed, and yet it is one of the most essential nutrients

for all animal life. No farmer would consider letting his cattle go

without water for a single day, but many farmers do not sec that the

water provided is clean, pure, and uneontaminated by objectionable

odors.

TABLE 209

Wateh CoNsmtED BY Cattu: FuLii-FED IN Dnr Lor

Consump-
tion per

100 lb.

Daily Water Live

Coa*ump(ion. Weffbt,

SUtiofl Rcf«rcQe« Period pounds pounds

Calves:

Iowa Bulletin 271 Feb. 4-J4 20 4.8

Mar. 5-15 27 4.4

May 4-14 51 0.7

July 3-13 65 7.1

Ohio
,

Bimonthly Bulletin 151

Ycarlingi:

Apr. IS-Aug. 18 57 G.5

Iowa Bulletin 27l Feb. 4-14 29 3.4
Mar. 5-15 25 2.7

Illinois Mimeo. Bcporl, 1937 Aur. 5-19 92 8.8

Aur. 22-8cpt. G 80 7.7
2-j ear-olds:

Iowa Bulletin 271 Feb. 4-14 30 3.4
Mar. 5-15 33 3.0

The amount of water required by cattle varies with the character of

the feed and with the air temperature. Data on the water consumed
on different rations and by cattle of different ages are extremely

meager, but enough are available to pcnnil llic making of n rougli

e«limatc of tlie daily water requirements of cattle fuU-fe<l in do* lot.

Apparently no data have been gathered in respect to the water con-

sumption of cattle on pasture.

Water should l)C kept sliglitly oIkjvc freezing trmj>crature during the
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winter by the use of insulated tanks, and by tank heaters during

extremely cold weather. Electric, oil, or gas heaters are preferred,

since thej' can be equipped with a control device which will keep the

water at an even temperature of 40 to 50 degrees. The principal

advantage of heaters is the labor saved in keeping the tanks free of

ice, since cattle appear to thrive as well on ice-cold water as on water

at moderate temperatures.*

Salt. Salt is essentia! to the growth and health of all kinds of live-

stock. Cattle exhibit an especial eagerness for it and will soon show

signs of restlessness and malnutrition if it is long withheld. The

amount of salt that should be supplied depends upon the character of

the ration and the kind of salt used. Cattle that are on pasture will

require somewhat more salt than those kept in a dr>' lot and fed

only har\'ested feeds. ^lore salt is consumed during the early spring

months when the grass is green and fresh than later in the summer

when the grass is more mature. Records kept at the Kansas Station

showed a monthly consumption of 2.83 pounds per head during the

early part of the grazing season, and only 1.42 pounds during the late

summer and fall.® On the other hand, Iowa Station steers that were

full-fed in drj’ lots during the winter and early spring consumed but

0.64 pound per head per month as a 5-year average.®
The form in which the salt is fed has an effect upon the amount

consumed. Cattle that have free access to granulated or loose salt

will consume approximately twice as much as they would get from

salt furnished in the form of 50-pound blocks. A\'hether or not

enough is obtained from licking blocks kept in the feed bunk or in

the pasture near the water supply is a disputed subject among cattlC"

men. The flake form is not to be recommended for use in the open,

because of the large amount lost through weathering. At the Kansas
Station the flake form weathered 24 per cent per month, while the

blocks weathered but II per cent. In those states having a hearier

rainfall, greater losses may be expected. Cattle accounted for the

disappearance of 604 pounds and weathering for 141 pounds of block

salt exposed in pastures at the Illinois Station from April 30 until

October 21, or 175 days. The blocks were supported on stakes and

were replaced when they became so small and lopsided from licking

that they tumbled to the ground. The total disappearance of salt per

2-year-old steer was approrimately 3 pounds per month. Little dif-

ference was obsen-ed at the Illinois Station between the consumption of

Oregon Bulletin IS3, 1921.
^Henjel, R. L, Breeder' Gazette, Aug ll, 1921, p 181
GUtfelter, G V, Breeders’ Gazette, Dec. 16, 1920, p. 1315.
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salt by yearling cattle wintered on good roughages in the drj' lot and

by the same cattle on good pasture the following summer.

The amount of salt consumed is neatly affected by the amount and

character of the ration. Apparently the more nearly the ration satis-

fies both the appetite and the nutritional requirements of the animal,

the less salt will be consumed. For example, calves on a full feed of

TABLE 210

Salt Consumed by Beef Cattle under Different Feeding Conditions

Daily Consumption
per Head, pounds

Barrel BJock

Station Reference Feedine Conditions Salt Salt

Calves:

Iowa LcaHet 127 Full fed in diy lot 0.015 0 007

Kansas Circular 265 Wintered on blucaiem pasture 0 Ot

Wintered on eorso siUse 0.05

Circular 250 W'intered on eorso siIsro and hay 0.06

Sorco eilaee plus ) feed of corn 0.05

SorRo silage plus full feed of corn 0 013

Montana Dulletlo 4Qt Wintered nell on hay and straw 0 003

Limited amounts of hay and straw 0.183

Yearlineo

lllinou Unpubl. data Wintered on hay and sdago 0.16 0.096

Iowa Leaflet 127 Full fed in dry lot O-OIS*

leaflet 131 Full fed in dry lot 0 03*

Kansas Circular 269 Full fed in dry lot 0.07

Montana Rulletin 401 Wintered well on hay and straw 0 08

limited amounts of hsy and straw 0 26

2.>tar.ci\da:

nijnois Unpubl. data n]ur«ra.'>»-lsdin9 paeture 0.09

Iowa I.eaOet 110 Full fed in dry lot 0.DI2 0.018

Iowa Miiceo. Report 1023 Full feed of com with com silaEO

No protein roneentrate O.Oi

1.9 lb. protein fotit*ntnt« 0.020
3.0 lb. protein concentrate

Full feed of com with legume hay
0.013

No protein eonrenlratG 0.07
1.9 tb. protein eoncenlrate 0 024

3 0 Ih. protein concentrate 0 025

* Arerace of 3 lota.

^ Avmtf cl II Iota.

grain at the Kansas Station ate only 1.8 pound? of Fait per month,

whereas calves wintered on n full fectl of roughage ntc 4.5 poiintl.**.

Apjiarcntly the low |ilanc of nutrition on wliich the latter nniinal“ were

carried induced a “hunger” wliieli they trie<l to satisfy i,y eating more
ealt.'* Likewise heifer calve** and yearling nn«! 2-year-o1d replace-

ment heifer.** that were fed limited amounts of alfalfa hay and straw

during the winter at the Montana Station nio appro.vimately tljrec

* astlj Livc«tork I).iy Report. IMl.
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times as much salt as heifers that were full-fed these roughages.®

That the consumption of salt is greatly influenced by the nutritional

level of the cattle is strikingly shown by the salt consumption of

2-year-old steers fed different amounts of protein concentrate, with

and without com silage, at the Iowa Station.® In the silage series the

consumption of salt varied inverseU’ with the consumption of linseed

meal, but in the legume-hay series increasing the linseed meal above

1.5 pounds per day resulted in no decrease in the amount of salt eaten.

Apparently the protein requirements of the steers fed legume hay

were completelj* met with the addition of 1.5 pounds of linseed meal.

(See Table 210.)

The Forced Feeding of Salt. In view of the lack of information

about the salt requirements of cattle, the forced feeding of salt by

nuring it in the feed is of doubtful merit. For example, yearling steeis

fed 25.0 pounds of salt mixed with their grain ration during a 150-day

feeding period at the Illinois Station still consumed 2 pounds of block

salt per head. On the other hand, another lot in the same experiment

fed no salt in the feed consumed only 7 pounds of block salt during

the test. The only difference between the two lots was that the former

steers received 50 per cent of their concentrates in the form of esne

molasses whereas the latter lot was fed straight shelled com. Since

molasses contains much more potassium than com and since potassimn

is an element that probably can replace sodium to some extent in the

body, one would logically predict that cattle fed molasses would require

less salt than cattle fed shelled com as the only carbonaceous concen-

trate.

The mixing of salt with cottonseed meal in order to limit the con-

sumption of the meal to about 2 pounds per bead daily when the

mixture was self-fed resulted in the consumption of over 1 pound of

salt per day by cows and 2-year-oId steers at the Kansas and Okla-

homa stations.r This amount of salt was far above the ability

of cattle to handle it, as was indicated by their hea^y water con-

sumption and their abnormal output of urine. Studies made in Ger-

many indicate that the administration of approximately ^ pound of

salt daily to a mature cow over a period of 30 days greatly reduced

the protozoa in the rumen. In one instance the number of fauna was
reduced by 50 per cent, and the number of species by 25 per cent-

The treatment with hea\y doses of salt had a detrimental effect on

s Mcmtana Bulletin 401, 1942.
« IcFwa Mimeographed Report, 1923,
’Kuma Cirailar 250, IMS, and OUahonia Miscel. Publ. 22, 1951.
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the health of the cows, which lost weight until the administration of

salt was discontinued.®

Minerals. Salt supplies two of the chemical elements needed by

cattle, viz., sodium and chlorine. In addition, there are tw'o other

essential minerals in which farm rations may be deficient, calcium and

phosphorus. Farm grains and protein concentrates, with the excep-

tion of linseed meal, arc relatively low in calcium but are good to

excellent sources of phosphorus. Legume roughages, on the otlier hand,

are excellent sources of calcium but are likely to be low in phosphorus

unless they have been grown on phosphorus-rich soils. Thus, concen-

trates and legume roughages are natural supplements to each other in

respect to these two elements. Non-legume hays and pasture are

better sources of calcium than of phosphorus but arc not sufficiently

high in either to make them of value in correcting a mineral deficiency.

A phosphorus deficiency is most likely to be encountered in Stocker

cattle that are being wintered principally on roughage grown on low-

phosphorus soils whereas calcium deficiencies are likely to occur among
grain-fed cattle that arc fed little or no legume hay. For the rough-

age-fed Stockers the feeding of a protein concentrate, especially wheat

bran or cottonseed or linseed meal, will correct the pliosphorus defi-

ciency if it 1ms not developed too far, but in scrioiis cases a mineral

supplement rich in phosplioms should be fed. Steamed bonemcal

(13-15 per cent phosphorus), dicalcium pliospliate (18-20 per cent

pliosphorus), and tricalcium phosphate (J8 per cent phosphorus) are

the usual forms fed. Rock phosphate should not be fed, because it

usually contains fluorine, which is toxic to cattle. To correct a serious

phosphorus deficiency which is known to exist, 2 to 3 ounces of one of

,thc phospljonis supplements mentioned above should be mixed with

ihc grain ration or spread over the siiage. T^Iiid or douhtfu} cases are

usually treated by feeding a mixture of 2 parts bonemcal and 1 part

salt free-choice.

A calcium deficiency in cattle is best corrected by feeding 0.1 pound
<Iaily of Hnicstonc flour, mixed with the grain ration or scattered over
the silage. Cattle that arc fed rations suspected of being low in cal-

cium should have free access to a mixture of 2 parts of limestone and
1 part iodized salt or equal parts of salt, limestone, and bonemcal.

Mxpcrimcnls carried on at (he Indiana® and Iowa*® Stations have
sliown practically no advant.age In feeding mineral.*! to mature steers

* Niitrilioi) .\lMfrnrjj« nml llcvinr^, S, IKK, p. 219.

•In-hMia Uullctini 2S1. ITOI; 291. 1925; ftnd 3H. 1927.

*®Iowa Ilcporta 110, 1920; anti U", 1927.
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tlmt are fattened on well-balanced rations. However, the KaMM

Station" has shown that calves fed a non-lcguminous low-calcium

rouchace, such as prairie hay, should be supplied with finely ponn

limestone or some other mineral rich in calcium. Finely ground lime-

Fio. 60 Areas deficient in important minerab needed for the adequate nutrition

of livestock. (Courtcry

stone fed at the rate of pound daily to calves gave much better

results when fed with prairie hay than did either acid phosphate or

bonemeal. As will be seen by a study of Table 211, no benefit vras

derived from the addition of ground limestone to the ration of cah es

receiving 6 pounds of alfalfa hay. ^"hen only 2 pounds of alfalfa

fed, the feeding of the limestone was profitable.

Trace Minerals. Considerable discussion has been held on a po-

sible deficiency of some of the rare or “trace'’ elements in present-daj

animal rations, including those of beef cattle. It is claimed that suen

elements as iron, manganese, copper, sulfur, iodine, and cobalt,

are present only in minute amounts in virgin soil, have been so depleted

through leaching and cropping that not more than a “trace” of them

remains. Consequently, feeds grown on such soils do not supply t a

Kansas Circular 151, 1929.
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TABLE 211

Value or Adding Ground Limestone to a Low-calcium Ration*

(375 lb. Calves, Fed 180 Days)

Kind of Hay Tc*! Atfalfa Hay Prair c Hay

Other Kotighagc Non. Cano Silago None Cane Fdage

Ground Groand Ground Ground
Minerttl Ted N/.nn Lime- Lime- None Lime- None Lime-

.ion. .Ion. .ion. stone

Daily pain, lb<?.. .

.

2.-1G 2.41 2.32 2.49 2.15 2.25 2.07 2.43

Av. dnih' nation:

Shelled corn. . .

.

0.74 9.00 9.77 9.51 9.&3 10.00 9.05 9.83

Cottonseed meal

.

1.12 l.ll 1.00 1.00 1.30 1.40 1.10 l.IO

Hay 0.03 5. St 2.01 2.00 4.43 5.03 1.30 1.11

Cano silapc 9.71 10.05 8.91 10.14

Ground Umc^ton .11 .10 .12 .10

Feed per cwt.pain
Shelled corn,

.

300 30

1

422 3S2 1.'^ 14S ICG 108

Cottonseed rncal 40 45 •n 40 G3 02 50 4S

Hay S7 SO 20G 223 Co 58

Cano sfingc 410 (0( 130

Ground limestone 5 •1 5 4
Scllinp price per

cwt 513.2.; $13.00 $12.75 SI3.00 $12.50 $12.75 $12.50 $13.00

• K«a»M Cirrular 151, 1923.

animals' requirements for tlie?c elements, infinitesimal though tliey be.

Therefore, the element.*' pIiouUI be added to the ration.

Some of tlic trace minerals may be needed not so much by the cattle

them«clvc'» a*- by the rumen bacteria. For e.Numple, there is con-
siderable evidence that cobalt i*; es-ential for tiie production of the

important vitamin Ui« by the niirroon;nni«ms of the rumen.
It Jj.ns been definitely .‘•imivn that in local area*' of the world the

foedinp of certain trace element® i® neee-eaiy tci prevent .®ymptnms of

malnutrition. A few such nri’ns have been identified in the United
Stales. (See Fif?. 00.) If one ba« any reason to believe he lives in

f-uch an area he should fmard acainst u po-'ihlc deficiency by feedim;
a mineralired pall mIucIi i« fortified by the trace element in (}ue*tionable

pupply in tlie puil. Such j-alt, vxhirb lK*ar- a taj: stntini: the perrentace
of the ilifTercjJl injiretlient- pn‘*enl, i« a much sjifc-r, a-* ucll a* n much
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cheaper source of trace elements than the so-called complete mineral

supplements. Mineralired salt should be fed in the same way as

ordinary salt, i.e., in the block, or as barrel salt, with the cattle having

free access to it at all times.
, , i

Drugs. The feeding of medicines or drugs to beef cattle to stimulate

their appetites and improve their finish is occasionally practiced by

professional herdsmen and fitters in conditioning cattle for the show

ring. The drugs most commonly used for this purpose are owers

solution and nux vomica. Fowler’s solution is an aqueous solution o

potassium arsenite (K3ASO3 ) ;
nux vomica is a drug made from the

poisonous seed of an Asiatic tree which contains several alkaloids,

chiefly strychnine. Since both these drugs are highly poisonous, their

stimulating effect is achieved by their powerful reactions on the organs

of the digestive and circulatory systems. Obviously the dosage mus

be gauged very carefully, or an acute toxemia will be produced whic

may result in death.
_

Yearling heifers fed nux vomica and arsenic trioxide at the ashing-

ton Station showed no more avid appetites than the control heifers bu

made somewhat larger daily gains. Consequently, the drugs appar-

ently improved the animals’ ability to dipst and assimilate the fee .

However, when the feeding of arsenic trioxide was discontinued, the

rate of gain dropped from 2.24 to 1.41 pounds per day, despite t e

fact that the daily feed consumption did not change significantly

during this period-'^ Such behavior in cattle after stopping the

feeding of these highly stimulating drugs has been noted frequent y

by practical cattlemen.

It is commonly believed that the feeding of Fowler’s solution, an

perhaps nux vomica as well, to cattle in appreciable amounts or over

long periods w’ill affect their fertility adversely. Consequently, the

use of such drugs is regarded as a dishonest and unethical practice an

is strongly condemned.

Hormones. The name hormones is applied to substances secrete

within the animal which bring about a harmonious functioning of the

different organs. Thus, progesterone, a hormone secreted by the corpus

luteum of pregnancy, inhibits the further development of Graafian

follicles and also conditions the lining of the uterus for the fcetal attach-

ments by which the foetus will be nourished.

Physiologists have identified nearly a score of hormones, not so

much by their isolation as by the results they produce or by the

abnormal development or behavior that is observed if the gland or

organ that secretes the hormone is removed. The hormones abou

Journal of Anjmal Science, August, 1W9, pp 411—424.
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which most is known at present are those secreted by the pituitary,

thyroid, and sex glands. Some of these hormones apparently play

an important role in nutrition; consequently they arc of interest to the

livestock feeder.

Chemists have succeeded in producing synthetically organic com-

pounds which when administered to an animal will produce much the

same reaction or behavior as the hormones secreted by the body itself.

Thus, it is now possible to give an animal an unusually large “dose” of

a hormone or to administer a synthetic hormone that will cancel out

the effect of a body hormone and thus bring about essentially the same

effect that would occur if the gland or organ that secretes the hormone

were removed by a surgical operation. Several tests have been car-

ried out to ascertain what value, if any, these hormones have for grow-

ing beef cattle. None of the tests have progressed far enough to

warrant the use of hormones by the practical feeder. However, some

of the results obtained appear to warrant the prediction that in a few

years their use will be widespread.

TABLE 212

The Effect of SncBESTnoL upon tub Gains of Fui.1/-Fed Cattle*

Trial I

Haifera

Trial II

ITeifera
'

Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated

Av. daily gains, lb. . .

.

2.07 2.32 1.72 2.00, 2.26 2.55 2.56 2.00

Feed per cwt. gain ....

Concentrates 463 442 688 023
{

820 760 782 698

Roughage 312 j301 424 |369 373 |334 |269 |264

* Indiana Mimeo. AH Reports 37. 1948; 40. 19S0; and 60, 1951.

The most promising of the hormones administered to beef cattle to

df^te is stilbestrol, a synthetic substance which has much the same
effect as the hormone estrogen, which is secreted by the ovary.^®

Both open heifers and steers treated with stilbestrol by Andrews and
Beeson at the Indiana Station made significantly larger and cheaper

gains than the control animals. (Sec Table 212.) On the face of

these results it would appear that stilbestrol should be hailed as an
outstanding discovery. However, tlicre are some serious objections

«C/. p. SO.
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to its use which must be corrected before it can be recommended.

Heifers treated with stilbestrol had abnormally frequent and long

heat periods and spent much time riding one another. Both steers

and heifers that were treated developed high prominent tail heads,

low loins, and unusually full, paunchy middles. All heifers receiving

the stilbestrol showed a noticeable development of the mammarj'

glands comparable to that of pregnant heifers in late gestation. These

characteristics would no doubt have detracted from the apparent

slaughter merit of the cattle had they been sold on the open market.

The carcass grades reported for one of the tests vs ere somewhat lower

for the treated cattle than for the controls, which would warrant a

lower price for the live cattle.

Other hormones that have been administered to cattle at the Indiana

Station are (1) testosterone, a male hormone secreted by the testes;

(2) thiouraeil, which inhibits the secretion of thyroxine by the thyroid

gland; (3) thjToprotein, which stimulates the thyroid gland to greater

activity. In four trials none of these hormones gave results signifi-

cantly different from those obtained from the control cattle.*'*

Antibiotics. Antibiotics is the name given to certain bacterial

products that, when administered to animals orally, weaken or destroy

certain types of bacteria and protozoa that are in the alimentar)'

tract. The feeding of small amounts of antibiotics to hogs and poul-

try has given highly favorable results in many instances, and most

commercial feed companies are now incorporating antibiotics in many

of their different brands of hog and poultiy- feeds. The more commonly

used antibiotics are aureomycin, streptomycin, terramycin, and penicil-

lin, but no doubt additional and more effective materials will be dis-

covered.

Only a few tests to study the value of antibiotics for beef cattle

have been conducted. Tho'C that have been reported show a detri-

mental rather than a favorable effect from the antibiotics used.

example, Bell at the Oklahoma Station reported that feeding 0-2

gram of aureomycin daily to yearling steers resulted in a reduction

in the digestibility of the total dry matter, crude fiber, and nitrogen-

free extract. He explained the decrease by the detrimental effect of

the aureomycin upon the microorganisms in the gastrointestinal tract

which break down the cellulose and render it digestible. *5 Neumann,
feeding aureomycin at the Illinois Station to vearling heifers, noted

a marked depre««ion of the appetite about 24 hours after the first

** Journal of Animal Science. 1930, pp 321-330
Proceedings of the Society for EspenmenUl Biologj- and Medicine,

Vol 76, pp. 2S1-2S6
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feeding- This effect continued for aboiit 10 days, after which tlie

consumption of feed by the test cattle gradually increased until it

regained the level of the control lot.^®

In view of the important role plaj'cd by bacteria in the digestion

of feed by cattle especially the bacteria and protozoa of the paunch,

it is doubtful that the feeding of antibiotics to cattle will be a profit-

able practice.

Bacterial Cultures. Whereas antibiotics are administered to cattle

to weaken or destroy harmful bacteria that may be present in the

digestive tract, bacterial cultures are given to introduce desirable bac-

teria or enzymes that are suspected of being in short supply. Thus

far, yeast is the only such culture that has been tested sufficiently

to justify a statement in regard to its value for cattle.

The principal value of yeast as a feed for cattle lies in its high pro-

tein content, which is approximately 50 per cent. Consequently, it

may replace soybean oil meal, cottonseed meal, or other high-protein

supplements on a pound-for-pound basis. However, it is usually sold

to be fed in very small quantities of only or Ko pound per day
for the purpose of seeding a small quantity of the yeast germs in the

paunch, where they will multiply rapidly and aid in the fermenta-

tion and digestion of the feed. The feeding of a small quantity of

yeast for this purpose from time to time would no doubt be of value

were it not that cattle in normal health which are fed a well-balanced

ration already have literally billions of the yeast type of organisms

in their digestive tracts; consequently, the addition of a few more
produces no noticeable results.

Working on the same theory, some concerns now prepare and offer

for sale bacterial cultures which consist, in part at least, of the rumen
material obtained from slaughtered cattle. If the cattle w’ere fed

individually for several months before slaughter and the rumen con-

tent processed only from those that had made unusually economical
gains, the product might have some value. However, bacterial cul-

tures must be subjected to extensive tests, including digestion trials,

before they can be recommended for use by the practical farmer.

Stock Foods. Some years ago, agricultural papers were full of

advertisements of various brands of stock foods and tonics for which
extravagant claims were often made by their manufacturers. As these
claims were seldom realized, most fanners have come to look upon
such materials as of little or no account in practical feeding opera-
tions. Even now, however, one occasionally encounters a feeder who
honestly believes, cljcmical analj'sis notwithstanding, that a spoonful

^“Journal of Animal Science, November, 1951, pp. 10jS-10o9.
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or two of a medicated powder sprinkled over a bushel of com will

achieve wonderful results.

Any value possessed by stock foods and tonics lies in their medicinal

rather than their nutritive qualities. Their high cost precludes their

use in large enough quantities to affect the ration's nutritive value.

They may, however, act as seasoners or appetizers and thus affect the

rate of gain indirectly. Also, most of them contain ingredients that

are mildly laxative, which may be of some benefit to the cattle. The

price asked for such feeds is usually entirely out of line with their rea

value. Preparations that are just as good can often be made up by

the local veterinarian at a very much lower cost.

Vitamins. Vitamins are substances that are highly necessarj' to

normal development and good health of the body, in both man an

beast. They are produced principally in plants and occur in such

small amounts that thus far no one has been able to isolate them-

That they are actually present in foods is evident from the various

maladies that result when thej’ are lacking in the ration.

So far there is good evidence that there are some twelve or fifteen

different litamins, each of which is beneficial, if not essential, for the

health and well-being of at least certain species of animals. Fortu-

nately for the beef cattleman, only two or three of the vitamins are

of importance in the feeding of beef cattle. In fact, only under

unusual conditions is a vitamin deficienc>' in beef cattle likely to be

encountered in the Com Belt or in the better grazing areas of the

Western Range states.

Vitamin A is required by all farm animals, but a deficiencj’ is sel-

dom encountered because the vitamin may be formed in the body from

carotene, a yellow, fat-soluble substance which is abundant in nil

forms of green plant material. Animals that receive an abimdance

of carotene while on green pasture store it in the body tissues, where

it is available for conversion into vitamin A if a shortage occurs m
the ration at a later date. That weanling calves, despite their sen-

sitivity to a deficiency of Wtamin A, usually have enough carotene

stored in their bodies to last them through the winter was shown in

a Nebraska test in which range calves fed ground grain sorghum an

carotene-free alfalfa and prairie hays maintamed as good health an

made as much gain as similar calves that were supplied a vitamin A
supplement in the form of dehydrated alfalfa hay.^'^

Usually the first observed symptom of ^'itamin A deficiencj' is night

blindness, or an inabilitj' of the animal to see clearlj* in dim or sub-

dued light. If this condition is suspected, the cattle should be dri%eo

” N*ebrasV.a Progress Report SI, 1931.
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about at twilight or in moonlight to see whether they have difficulty

avoiding large objects that lie in their path. Subsequent symptoms
are muscular incoordination, staggering gait, and excessive running

of the eyes and nose caused by the inflammation of the epithelial mem-
branes of these organs. In fattening cattle a pronounced swelling of

the legs and abdominal regions may occur.

TABLE 213

EsTTiiATED Carotene Content op Feeds in Relation
TO Appearance and Methods op Conservation*

Carotene,

xmUigrams

Feedstuff per pound

Fresh green legumes and grasses, immature 15 to 40

Dehydrated alfalfa meal, fresh, dehydrated without field curing, very

bright green color IIO to 135

Dehydrated alfalfa meal after considerable time in storage, bright green

color 50 to 70
Alfalfa leaf meal, bright green color 60 to 80
Legume hays, including alfalfa, very quickly cured with minimum sun

exposure, bright green color, leafy 35 to 40
Legume hays, including alfalfa, good green color, leafy 18 to 27
Legume hays, including alfalfa, partly bleached, moderate amount of

green color 0 to 14

Legume hays, including alfalfa, badly bleached or discolored, traces of

green color 4 to 8
Non-legumo hays, including timothy, cereal, and prairie hays, well

cured, good green color 0 to 14
Non-legume hays, average quality, bleached, some green color 4 to 8
Legume silage 6 to 20
Corn and sorghum silages, medium to good green color 2 to 10

Grains, mill feeds, protein concentrates, and by-product concentrates,

except yellow com and its by-products 0.01 to 0.2
Yellow shelled corn* l.lto2.2

• National neaaarch Council, Recommended Nutrient Allowances for Deef Cattle. 1B15.
* Morrison, Feeds and Fccdingr Zlst edition. lO-tS.

Since the vitamin A value of a feed has a very close relation to its

carotene content, the vitamin A value of feeds, as well as the vitamin A
requirements of farm animals, is frequently given in terms of milii-

grams of carotene instead of international units of the vitamin itself.

Roughly, 0.6 milligram of carotene corresponds to 1000 I. U. of vita-
min A.

Since carotene is a constituent of green pasture forage, silage, and
hays that have been cured without too much exposure to the sun,
beef cattle receive an abundance of this vitamin through their feed.
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Yellow com also i? fairly luph in tlii« vitamin, but mo®t of the other

farm prain^ and coinniercial concentrate-s are low. In view of the

fact that all beef rattle store an abundance of carotene in their IxMlics

tthilc on pasture durinp the summer, there 5“ little likelihood of their

sufTcring from a deficiency of vitamin A even though they are on a

relatively low ration iluring the winter. Syinptoina have been obseiwcd

most frequently among cattle fe<l white corn or grain sorgliums and

sunburned hay in drj’ lot after an unu<unlly dr>' summer.

The best source of vitamin A for cattle suffering from a dcficicncj’

is a commercial vitamin A supplement, made from fortified cod-Hver

oil, such as “NOPCO XX,'’ which contains 3000 I. U. of vitamin A

per gram.** Onc-fourlh to Yi ounce of such supplement per day,

depending upon the age and size of the animal, should correct the

deficiency over a period of about 10 day*. Two or three feedings a

week thereafter or smaller amounts daily should be sufficient to prevent

a recurrence of the trouble.

Another excellent source of vitamin A is dehydrated alfalfa hay

made from freshly cut green alfalfa tliat wa? not exposed to the sun

before drjdng. Its carotene content is approximately 45 milligranis

per pound, compared ^ith 20 milligram* for ordinar>' alfalfa hay, 11

milligrams for rod clover hay, 4 milligram* for com silage made from

well-matured yellow corn, and 2 milligrams for Xo. 2 yellow shelled

corn. The vitamin A requirements of beef cattle for growth and for

building up some rc«crve will be adequately met by supplying from

4 to C milligrams of carotene daily per 100 pounds live weight.**^

1 itamin D is essential for the utilization of calcium by the animal

body. In the absence of vitamin D, particularly if the mineral con-

tent of the diet is low, or if the proportion of phosphorus to calcium

is verj' high, growing animals will develop rickets. Rickets is »

disease characterized by faulty calcification of the bones. -\Ithougb

\'itamm D is required by all the higher animals, its occurrence in nature

is quite restricted. Cod-Iivcr oil is by far the richest known source

of vitamin D. .\U grains and grain products are deficient in this

^^tamm, and fresh or dried forages are neither good nor reliable ^ita-

rain D foods. Fortunately animals do not need to rely upon their

food for a supply of this very important vitamin. Through the action

of the sun’s rays, especially the ultraviolet rays, upon ergosterol, a

substance widely distributed in nature, vitamin D potency is acquired
by a large variety of foodstuffs. Thus, grains, hays, and other feeds

\l
^Janufactured by the Xational OJ ProdiicU Company, Ham>on, Xew Jersey.

* ational Research Council, Recommended Nutrient Allowances for Bee
Cattle, 1&45.
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may acquire mild antirachitic properties by exposure to intense sun-

liglit. However, the most important source of vitamin D is the ergos-

terol present in the subcutaneous tissues of the animal. Under the

action of strong sunlight this substance, in some way as yet not under-

stood, is converted into vitamin D, which is absorbed by the blood

and acts in the same way as vitamin D obtained* from the food.

Inasmuch as cattle are almost constantly out of doors whore they are

subject to the full power of the sun, they have little likelihood of suf-

fering from a vitamin D deficiency.

Vitamin E is a vitamin that appears to be specifically concerned

witli fertility. Tlius far, its need has been demonstrater! only with

rats, but it is quite possible that it is ncccssarj' to tlie normal func-

tioning of tlic reproductive organs of onhnary farm animals. Since,

however, it is reported to be present in effective concentration in most

natural foods, it seems improbable that farm animals on their ordinary

rations ever suffer from a lack of this vitamin. Wheat-germ meal,

lettuce leaves, and sprouted oats arc rich in vitamin E, and these

feeds arc coming into use in the treatment of valuable breeding ani-

mals that Imvc become impotent or sterile. Insufficient data arc avail-

able to warrant drawing conclusions regarding the value of tlicsc feeds

in correcting teinporarj* sterility. However, in view of the abundance

of this vitamin in farm feeds, fertility regained after the feeding of

vitamin E concentrates probably should be crccHlcd to some other

factor.

The Vitamin B complex, which includes biotin, niacin, pantotlicnic

acid, rihofiavin, and thiamine, as well n« the much-discus'-ed API' (ani-

mal protein factor), Bia, and vitamin K, arc synthesized by the micro-

organisms in the rumen of cattle and, consequently, need not he fiir-

ni«hed in tljc ratiiin. Tlie c-xcellcnt results that Jiavc been obtained

from supplying these vitamin^ to liogs and poultrj' have led sonic

manufacturer.^ of mixed fec«l« to include them in cattle supplements.

However, there is no evidence that they arc esecntial for entile, except

poa«ijl)ly Ycrj* young calves, the rumen of which is not yet functioning.

Vitamin C i« required only by animals that are su-ccptibic to scurvy.

Hinee cattle, as well u« all other domesticated nnimaN, arc free from
this di-e.-isc, this vitamin bus no importance in heef-rattle fcwling.

lls-'cntially the s.nme may be said of the other vitamin®, such ns F,
NNliich prevent® scaly tail in rat®, and G, which i< e>-ential for the

liatchability of egg® in jH)uUr>’ ami which prevents bl.ack tongue in

dog-.
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The Preparation of

Feeds for Beef Cattle

Probably no question connected with the fattening of cattle is more

seriously regarded by the inexperienced feeder than that of the proper

preparation of feeds. So much propaganda has been put forth by

manufacturers and distributors of feed grinders, crushers, cooking

apparatus, etc., that it is not surprising that this phase of cattle feed-

ing has received much attention.

Under normal conditions, the particular way in which feeding stuffs

are given to cattle is of minor importance. Generally speaking, they

should be fed in the form that involves the least labor. However,

there occasionally arise situations in which a more or less elaborate

preparation of the materials entering into the ration is justified.

Preparation of Coro. Com is fed to beef cattle in the following

well-recognized forms:

1. Standing in the field. 6. Chopped com.
2. Shock corn. 7. Crushed corn and cob.
3. Snapped corn. 8. Corn-and-cob meal.
4. Ear-corn silage. 9. Shelled com.
5. Broken ears. 10. Ground corn or corn meal.

In addition, corn is sometimes fed after having been soaked or

cooked. Iseither of these methods of preparation, however, is exten-

sively practiced.

Cattling” down Com, The use of cattle to harvest com from the

standing stalks is seldom practiced. In the few instances where this

method of feeding has been followed the wastage of corn has been

very high. Cattle in eating the corn knock many of the ears to the

ground and show little inclination to eat these ears as long as they
can get a full supply from the standing stalks. The fallen ears

become dirty and unpalatable with the first rain and must be sal-

vaged by hogs. In a test conducted at the Illinois Station, 10.5

acres of standing “soft" com furnished a full feed for ten 2-year-old
s eers or only 58 days, in comparison with 80 days for an equal
acreage fed as shock com to similar steers in dry lot. The combined

474
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cattle and hog gains per acre for the two areas were 175 and 240

pounds, respectively.

One of the problems of running cattle in a field of standing com
is the difficulty of supplying the protein required to balance the

ration. Since tlie cattle consume considerable roughage in the form

of husks and cobs, they will eat relatively little legume hay. The

feeding of a protein concentrate presents the problem of insuring

that each steer gets his share of the small amount fed. This may
be done by mixing the protein supplement witli about its own weight

of chaffed hay, in order to prevent the forward steers from consum-

ing all of it before the more timid animals reach the feed trough.

Cattling down corn should be attempted only with cattle accus-

tomed to a full' feed. A sufficient number of hogs should be put into

the field to utilize both the corn tliat the cattle knock to the ground

and the undigested corn voided by the cattle in their feces. Three

times as many hogs arc needed with a drove of cattle running in a

corn field as arc needed in a dry lot. From two to four 80- to 120-

pound shotes per steer will usually be required.

Shock Corn. Shock com, the most common form in wliicli corn

was fed in the early days of cattle feeding, cannot be recommended

for feeding in areas where hca\’y infestations of corn borers occur.

The importance of destroying the borer lan'O! by burning or plow-

ing under nil corn stalks makes the feeding of whole corn fodder

infested with borers impractical. However, in areas free from tlic

corn borer weH-prcson.'cd shock corn has considerable merit, espe-

cially during the first few weeks of the feeding period when the cattle

are getting less tlian a full feed of com and, consequently, have keen

appetites for coarse, bulky roughages.

The cars of shock corn do not dry out as fast ns cars that have been

husked; hence, they arc softer and more easily chewed. In addition

they possess a fragrance or aroma which adds to their palatability.

Inasmuch ns the cars arc eaten entire, 2-ycar-old steers arc better

suited for a Ijcavy ration of shock corn than light yearlings or calves.

When a considerable part of a full feed of grain is supplied in the

form of shock corn, a great surplus of itmghngc results, the disposal

of whiclj presents a serious problem in a small food lot. On account
of the accumulation of stalks and hu^ks in the feed racks, some cars

nia5' not he discovered hy the cattle. They will, however, be eaten
by llic hogs wlicn the rnck.s are cleaned out before tlic next feeding.

Shock coni U'e<l to better advantage if it is fed hut once n <lay,

preferably for the morning fowl, shcllc<l or broken-car com being given
in the evening. In thi*» way a I)ctter balance is tnaintained between
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grain and roughage. The feeding of additional com also pro\'ide3 a

convenient way for feeding the protein supplement that cattle fed

shock com should have, because of their hea%y consumption of car-

bonaceous roughage.

Xo doubt the most serious objection to shock com is the amount

of labor involved in cutting and shocking the com, and hauling it

from the field in the bad weather that often prevails during the winter

Fio. 61. Shock com constitutes a "three^-one” feed for fattening cattle. R
furnishes grain, roughage, and bedding, a fact too often overlooked by present-

day feeders. (CourUty JUinoit Bipenment Station.)

months. Fields are greatly damaged by hauling when the ground is

soft, while ice and snow often make the handling of fodder sn

extremely hard and unpleasant task. Nevertheless, a few well-set-up

shocks of fodder will be relished by cattle during crisp winter weather

and, when both haiwest and storage charges are considered, will usually

supply grain, roughage, and bedding material at a very low cost.

Snapped Com. The term “snapped com” is applied to com that

as been gathered with the inner layers of the husks remaining on the

ears. These husks are of fine texture and are of considerable value

os a roughage material. They also tend to preseiwe the freshness

of the ears and prevent the grain and cobs from becoming drj'

ar . Snapped com is, therefore, somewhat more palatable than or-

dinary ear com and is consumed, as a rule, in somewhat greater

quantities. However, a greater wastage of feed occurs, as the cattle

tend to pick the ears up by the husks and will drop some beyond the

^ges of the troughs before getting tlicra firmly between their ja^fS-

buch ears tviH, to a large extent, be recovered by the hogs.
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With the exceptions noted above, snapped com is comparable to ear

corn in feeding value. In practice, snapped corn is fed mainly during

the fall and early winter months when it can be fed directly from the

field.

Ear Corn. During the first two decades of the twentieth century,

when the feeding of 2- and 3-year-old steers was a common practice,

large amounts of whole and broken ear corn were fed to beef cattle.

For small droves numbering less than 50 head the ears were usually

broken by hand into two to four pieces over the edge of the feed

trough, but for large droves they were broken into smaller pieces by

means of a power-driven mechanical breaker or sheer. Often yearling

cattle and calves would be brought up to a full feed on ear corn

chopped into pieces about an inch long with an ordinary hand com-
knife. The present scarcity of labor and the availability of tractor

and electric power for grinding on nearly every farm have resulted

in the almost complete disappearance of broken ear corn from Corn

Belt feed lots. Nevertheless, it is an unusually good form of corn for

starting cattle on feed, especially In the fall and early winter, when
the com often contains too much moisture to be ground easily or to

be stored in the form of ground ear com for more than 2 or 3 days

without spoiling.

Ear corn is more satisfactory for feeding during the fall and winter

while the cobs are soft and spongy. In tlie spring, with the arrival

of warm weather, mucli of the moisture in the cobs evaporates, render-

ing the cars more difficult to masticate. For this reason ground cars

and shelled corn arc more satisfactory for summer feeding.

Shelled Corn. Shelled com is a more concentrated feed than car

corn since the cobs arc not present. Com cobs have a low feeding

vnluc^ and servo largely ns a filler to dilute tlic grain ration. In

this respect they are comparable to the roughage component, and their

presence will usually permit some saving in this item. The value of

cobs as a source of roughage normally is of little importance to the

gencr.al fanner, who has an abundance of hay, silage, stover, and
straw; but it is often considered by feeders in drought years when
roughages are in short supply. By feeding car corn, cither wliolc or

ground, rather than shelled, the roughage requirement.*? of yearling and
2-ycar-old steers maj* be reduced ns much as one-half.

Cdven a fairly liberal roughage ration, cattle will make more mpid
gains on shelled than on car com. Tins is due principally to the

fact that a larger weight of com kernels is consumed. This larger

consumption results both from the fact that shelled com is more
‘ C/. i>. 3S0.
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palatable and from the fact that none of the digestive capacity is taken

up by cobs. It may appear from the results of some feeding e.^eri-

ments that shelled corn is more thoroughly digested, since the hog

gains per bushel of com fed were larger with ear com. However, some

of this pork probably was due to ears that were "nosed” from t^

trough or vere dropped to the ground and, hence, were not consumed

by the cattle.

The superiority of shelled com over ear com is at no time large but

is more pronounced during the summer and fall, when the ears am

likely to be hard and dry and difficult to masticate. The claim i:

often made that shelled com has a decided advantage for cattle gettmg

silage or for cattle on grass, as the succulent feeds tend to make their

mouths tender, rendering them less able to masticate ear com. A

more plausible explanation is that cattle fed silage or running on gra==

tend to consume large quantities of these palatable roughages and

have too little capacity for a bulky feed like ear com to eat enough

of it to make large gains.

Ear com is a somewhat safer feed than shelled com, as cattle get-

ting it are not so likely to overeat and go off feed. Many practica

feeders prefer ear com for this reason. It is often used for the first

5 or 6 weeks while the cattle are learning to eat, a change being made

to shelled com as soon as all the cattle are eating w ell and are on nearly

a full feed.

One of the chief advantages possessed by shelled com is the com-

parative ease with which H may be fed. It can be hauled or carried

from the bin to the feed bunk without expending any labor in ds

preparation, or enough of it can be put into a self-feeder to last the

cattle 2 or 3 weeks. Ear com, on the other hand, should be broken

before or at the time of feeding. Although the cost of breaking is co

greater than the cost of shelling, the breaking job is, as a rule, per

formed by hand, a feed at a time, whereas shelling is usually done

by machinerj*, which may turn out a month’s supply of shelled corn

in but little more than an hour.
Ground Com, The term “ground com” may be used to refer either

to the ground ears or ground shelled com. Strictly speaking, ground

ears go by the name “emshed ear com” or “com-and-cob meal,

according as it is ground coarse or fine, and ground shelled com •=

called merely “ground com,” or “com meal" if the grinding has been

especially thorougli. As a rule, crushed ear com is the form more

commonly used by feeders i\ho are preparing cattle for the open mar''

ket, and com meal is extensively used in fitting cattle for the sho^^*

yard and sale ring.
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The grinding of corn, either car or shelled, is performed primarily

to promote faster daily gains. This increase in gain results partly

from a larger consumption of grain and partly from a better utiliza-

tion of the grain on the part of the cattle. lilore ground than whole

TABLE 214

The Value op Grindinc Siiclled Corn for Yearling Steers

NeLraskA Experiment Stxtjoa^
lo^ra Experiment

Station^

1

1932-1033 1933-1034 1940-1941

1

Shelled

Corn

1

Coarsely

Ground
Shelled

Com

Shelled

Com

Coarsely

Ground
Shelled

Cora

Shelled

Coarsely

Ground
Shelled

Cora

Initial wclgiit, ll> 038 042 671 057 650

Final teoight, ili 1007 1075 1003 1070 1121 1105

Average daily gain 2.38
1

2.40 2.17 2.20 1.87

Average daily ration

Com (shelled basis) .

.

to.

5

1
17.8 14.0 16.2 12.1 11.2

Corn (cobs)

Alfalfa hay 5.3 6.9 5.4 5.3 i.S 1.5

Com silage 11.5 11.5

Feed per cwt. gain
I

Com (sticllcd) 002 742 CSC 073 C25 COO

Corn (cobs)

Alfalfa bay. 222 217 2.70 235 79 82

Com silage 593 012

JJcyj g-ims per steer ,
2!)

,

J5 5J
,

25
1

57*
1

15*

Dressing pcrccnt.Tgc. .. . ! 00. -1 01.2

1

1

59.7
1

59.5

* .Mfrnro. CatU«Cirrui«r 243.

^ lawk Animal liu.'>t>an<lnr Mimeo. Leaflet IS9.

* Frn) »9>nl hy lioe* prr 100 pound* of ralllr

grain is enlen, largely bcca««c Jess effort is rcquircfl. Also, the break-

ing up of the kernels into mnny minute particle-^ probably renders

the com more palntable or “tasty.** This division of the grains into

many small p.'trticles i« responsible for its more thorough digestion.

The finer the com U ground, the greater the surface that i« exposed

to the action of the tUgotive fluiil’>. These fluid* ea-ily penetrate

e.tch small piece of tlic grtiund grain*, tmn^fomiing their protein* and
flarchci into simpler products that arc ca«jly nh«orl)cd, whereas a by
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no means negligible percentage of com that is fed whole passes through

the entire digestive tract without having even its outer covering broken.

In addition, there are other kernels that have been but partly chewed

and are imperfectly digested. That grinding aids the process of diges-

tion is indicated both hy the smaller amount of ground than of whole

com required per pound of gain and by the smaller gains made by

hogs which are in the lot 'nith cattle fed ground com. However, the

results of the Nebraska and Iowa experiments reported in Table 214

indicate that coarsely cracked shelled com is utilized little, if any,

better by yearling cattle than shelled com. The difference obser\'ed

in hog gains in these experiments, as in most comparisons between

whole and ground com, must therefore, be attributed principallj* to

the inability of the hogs to recover the small particles of imdigested

grain voided by the steers fed ground com.

Com-and-cob meal has practically the same relation to ground com

that broken ears have to the shelled grain. The cob particles that

are in the former result in a slightly smaller daily grain consumption

than may be secured from feeding the latter. In the absence of suffi-

cient roughage, these cob particles may be of considerable benefit m
lightening the ration and pving it bulk. For this reason ground ear

com is a veiy desirable feed for cows and heifers in the breeding herd.

The presence of the cob particles also makes com-and-cob meal a

somewhat safer feed than ground shelled com, as cattle getting It are

not as likely to overeat and go off feed.

Great variation exists in the degree of fineness attained in grinding

com. In some cases, the ears are merely emshed, leaving many of

the grains unbroken and slivers of cob inch or more in length. In

othere, the grinding is so thorough that the ground cobs have much

the appearance of coarse middlings or bran. Shelled com may be

merely cracked or it may be reduced to a genuine meal.

As a mie, coarsely ground shelled com is preferred to that finely

ground. I\*hen reduced to the consistency of a fine meal it tends, when

eaten, to make a stickj’, pasty mass which is more or less unpalatable

to full-fed cattle. Ear com, on the other hand, should be ground

rather fine. Cattle that are full-fed on coarsely emshed ear com
spend considerable time separating the grain from the larger pieces of

cob. Unless the cob is eaten, the time and labor spent in grinding

would be employed to better advantage in shelling the com for the

cattle.

Shelled Com vs. Cora-and-Cob MeaL Although more than a score

of comparisons have been made between shelled com and com-and-
cob meal, it appears impossible to rate one above the other without
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making a number of qualifications. Most of the early experiments

showed that shelled corn was somewhat superior in respect to palata-

bility, rate of gain, and degree of finish produced, but several tests

made more recently have raised serious doubts in regard to these

points. For example, in the experiments reported in Table 215 calves

TABLE 215

The Compabauve Value op Shelled and Ground
Ear Corn for Fatteninq Cattle

and yearling cattle gained at practically the snrac rate on shelled com
as on corn-and-cob meal. However, the steers in the Mis'-ouri experi-

incnt.s reported in Tabic 21C gained somewhat faster on .shelled corn

than on ground car com. In all the Ohio tc.sts reported in Table 215,

fewer l)\i?I»cU of com were enten per humlrcdwciglit gain by the steer?

fed gro\md ear com, but in the Mis**ouri e.xpcrinjcnts approximately
the same amounts of corn were consumed per hundredweight of gain

made. Such dlsagrecnjcnl in the results obtained from these two forms
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of corn are frequently encountered in tests made at different stations

or at the same station in different years or under different conditions.

The fact that ground ear com produced significantly less gain than

TABLE 216

A CoitPARisoN OF Vabious Fohus op Coks fob Fattesino Cattle*

(Average of Three Testa Two-year-old Steers. Average Time Fed, 130 Days

)

Preparation of Com Ears,

pounds

Shelled

Com,
pounds

Crushed

Ear Com.
Com-and-
Cob Meal,

pounds

Ground

Shelled

Com.
pounds

Average initial weight 971 983 973 981 980

Average daily gain 2 S2 2.71 2.59 2.61

Average daily ration

18 33Corn (shelled basis) 17.42 17.87 17.24 17 10

Nitrogenous cone 2.78 2 96 2 75 2 71 3 05

Com silage 17.58 17.75 16 00 16 61 18.22

Legume hay 2 49 2.09 2 53 2 38

Feed per pound gain
5.95Com (shelled basis) 6 80 6.57 6 58 6 48

Nitrogenous cone 1.10 1.09 1 06 1 05

Com silage 6 93 6 55 0 17 6 35 5.91

Legume hay 0 99 1 00 0 98 0 91 1.01

Beef per bushel com fed cattle.

.

8 24 8 52 8 51 8 64

Pork produced per steer 91 76 08 09 40 62 17 94 19 29

Pork per bushel com fed cattle .

.

2.27 1 63 1 01 0 46 0.43

Gain on cattle and hogs per bushel
9.85of com fed cattle 10.51 10 15 9 52 9 10

Founds of drj" matter fed per

pound gain on cattle and 7 02 8 42 8 78 9 36 8.73

Per cent of total gain on cattle and
4 56hogs made by hogs ... . 21 03 16 02 10 63 4.98

Per cent of com fed recovered by
hogs (based on estimate of 5

4 0pounds com per pound pork) 20 3 14 S 9 0 4 0

* Mnoun Bulletia 149, 1917.

shelled com at the Iowa Station in 1946-1947 with only 1 pound of

linseed meal but slightly larger gain with 2 pounds of protein supple-

ment suggests that some of the com-and-cob meal rations may ha'C

contained insufficient protein to sustain the optimum bacterial action

on the com cobs during rumen digestion.^

2 Iowa Experiment Station, AH Leaflet 165, 1&47.
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When Is the Grinding of Corn Justified? A careful study of

Tables 215 and 216 brings out the fact that whole corn produces more
meat, both beef and pork combined, than ground com. This, without

doubt, results from the inability of the hogs to recover the small par-

ticles of ground corn that pass through the cattle undigested. Unless

the price of fat cattle is considerably higher than the price of hogs,

the grinding of corn is not ordinarily justified where hogs are avail-

able to follow the cattle. In the absence of hogs, medium or finely

ground shelled corn should be fed, as tlie larger gains made by the

cattle arc more than enough to pay for the expense of grinding. In

this connection, attention is called to Table 217.

Obviously the cost of shelling, breaking, crushing, or grinding

will vary greatly with the kind and size of machinery used. A
large amount of corn can be ground or shelled at a much lower cost

per bushel than a single wagonload. The greater the amount of man
labor required to get the corn to and from the macliinc, the greater

the cost.

TABLE 217

Advantaoes IlE«(m.T{Ko rooM PnEPAnATiON or Cons*

!

InrrcMe In

Culnt

per nu*lt«l of

Com K*d

Vklue of Ckttlr

Gd>R««e?0
rrnu p«r

IncrMffd Coat

of birpAintion

par Hiuhelt

Shnrtfnlnc

of Time to

nut on 350
lb. Cktn

1. SliellinR car corn 0.28 1b. 6.G< 3-4^ 10 da}*!!

2. Cru'^lunR car com 0.27 S.4 5-6 4 days
3. GrindiijR car corn 0.40 8.0 6-8 5 daj*B

4. Shelling and grinding corn

mca! 1.10
j

'

23.0 ' 8-10 ' 27 daj-8

6. Grinding shelled com 0.83 IV.C 17 days

• Comptiiwl from T«Wb 21R.

f Coiit tt{ Mr rom per Lu*b*l kt < rrnU.

The effect of (he preparation of corn on (lie length of the fccfling

period, or on the finisli attained by the cuttle during a stated nuinlK.*r

of tlays, U, pcrlmi)'«, of more practical imi>ortnnce than the actual

paving of f(.*cd by shelling or grilling. Ground com i^ liabitually

U‘‘C<1 in the fitting of cattle for show and sale for the rc.a«on that il

pro<hirc‘5 more rapid gains than whole com. For the same reason,

men uho are feeding for the oj>cn market will u<e ground feed when
they tt}«h |o “crowd" their c.attlc o'* much a* jx>.««}blc in order to fini*h
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them on a short feed or to put them in market condition before an

expected decline in prices occurs.

One advantage possessed by ground com over whole com, especially

over ear com, is the ease with which it may be mixed with other feeds

such as bran, linseed or cottonseed meal. Particularly is this true

where self-feeders are used and a considerable quantity of feed i=

mixed up at one time. The self-feeding of cottonseed meal along

with broken ear com is rather unsatisfactory, as two materials vary-

ing so much in texture do not mix together well. With shelled or

ground com, however, no such difficulty is experienced- In the feed-

ing of young, purebred breeding cattle and in the fitting of animals

for the show ring, the use of ground com is well-nigh universal, lai^ely

because it is more easily mixed with (he other components of the ration.

Ground ear com is superior to shelled com for cattle which are full-

fed on legume pastures, such as sweet clover and alfalfa, as the dry

particles of cob tend to overcome the tendency of these forages to

cause scours and bloat,* However, shelled com appears to be much

better on bluegrass and other non-legume pastures, as larger quanti-

ties are eaten and therefore greater gains secxircd. Shelled com is 1^*-

badly damaged by rain than ground com. It is therefore better suited

for feeding out of doors and for using in self-feeders, into which some

moisture may enter during a bad storm.

One very serious disadvantage of ground ear and ground shelled

corn is the impossibility of storing it in quantity without its becomiag

unpalatable through the action of mold-forming bacteria. These bac-

teria develop rapidly in ground com with a moisture content abo^e

15 or 16 per cent at winter temperatures, or above 13 or 14 per cent

at temperatures above 70® Fahrenheit. Smee these limits are seldom

obtained until late spring, it is usually necessary* to grind com every

3 or 4 days in order to prevent its becoming musty and rancid before

it is fed. Shelled com, on the other hand, can be stored safely if h-

raoisture content does not exceed 18 per cent. Consequently, shelled

com U preferred to either ground com or ground ear com by feeders

who find it convenient to store large quantities of com in the same

form in which it will be fed.

Preparation of Oats, Barley, and Wheat. Tlie ad\TsabiIity of

grinding oats, barley, and wheat for cattle has already been dis-

cu*-ed.< Inasmuch as the saving effected bv grinding oats for calves

usually docs not exceed 5 to 10 per cent, Ending oats for animals

of this age is not likely to be profitable unless oats are high in price-

» C/ p. 437

*Cf pp 2S7-292.
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It is doubtful, however, that barley or wheat should ever be fed wliolc,

as so many of the small, hard grains arc swallowed whole and arc

imperfectly digested.

TABLE 218

Valot of GniNDiNQ Oats, Barley, and Wheat for Cattle

Indiana Dullotin 371, I

1033 I

AIlonMota
1

llultetin 1

300. 1033
1

MLvouri liulletln

325. 1033

Grain Ration

1

Oat^, ), Shelled Com. t
|

Harley

(atone)

Wheat Alone and
Muni with Cora

1

Whole
j

Oala

Conrscly

Ground
Medium
lOrouBc! Ground|

Wlxde Ground
Whole
Wheal

Ground
Wheal

Ground
Wheat M
FhelM
Corn Si

Initial «cl8lit, lb

Av. t»ln.

Grain eonnumcH] daily

.

Gram iwr ewt. *ain..

.

lloB rairw piTaO'cr. .

.

Tml fmt iwf e« t. cam

007

1.03

M A

7V1 1

2S

IU.73

007

2.0rt

M.O
710

23

IM.OO

003

2.11

H 0
fiO.3

2S
9U.I7

095
1.05

14.0

749

tio 00

G03

2.12

14.0
700
31

«I0 37

(V?7

2.2.)

12.5
5.54

S

•13.59

502

2.10
14 4

00.4

40

• 13 90

651

1.S4

0.0

523

5

•12.10

M7
2.57

13 2

513

14

>11.34

Preparation of Milo and Kafir Crain. Threshed milo, kafir, and
other sorphuin grains arc so small and Imnl that they .«hould he ground
for cattle of all age.-’. Experiments carried on at the Texn« Station

with cnlvc** showed that grinding threshed Jnilo increased its value
•11 per cent, anti griinling unthreslicd inilo heads increased their value

02 per cent.'’* That the unground grain wa<» poorly utilized wn« indi-

catctl by the fact that the hog gains per steer were approximately
four t}rnc« as grc.'U «« (hcj.-e of the calves' fc<I ground ruilo grain.

The re-uU« of tligc?tion iri.al’* and fetHling experiment.** carried out
at tlte Kansas Station with whole and grouml tnilo arc given in Table
219. In the^e tria1« no signific.ant difTercnce wa** oh-ervet! iK-tween

roarscly and finely ground milo grain. In a test at the Kans.i** Sta-
tioti 42 per cent of whole luilo grain f<tl to tlnin.* row?, was ‘rreeiu**!

out of the feres, wliere.a* tlie rvrovery of ct»ar“*-ly nod finely grouiul
loilo pr.iin were <ir>Iv d.S and per rent, rr'jx-ctively, of the afnount
fed.«

ll-jJ'. tin iiT, liar.

’Kat.ti. Minmj M,v \. ItHS
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TABLE 219

EfTECT of GhISDIKQ UFOS TUB DiGESTIBILITT

Axu Feemso Value of Milo Gbaix*

Lot Number ^

Wliole MQo. Coanrly Ground Milo,

Atlu SiltEC. Attaa Sdnge.

Ration Cottonseed Meal Cottonseed Meal

Average percentage of

nutrients digested:

Drj" matter 48.0 52.3

Crude protein 42.7 45.8

Ether extract 50.1 64.7

Crude fiber 56.4 50.3

Nitrogen-free extract 51.4 57.3

Feeding trial, 122 days

Average initial wt., lb. 540

Average gain per steer 295

Average daily gain 2.42

Feed eaten per cwt. gain

Ground milo 539

Cottonseed meal 62

Alfalfa hay 295

Prairie hay 282

Appraised value per cwt. $29 00

• Kansu Eip^nment Station Circular 2S0, 1W9.

3

Finely Ground MUo.

Atlas SOage.

Cottonseed Meal

60.2

64.9

72.5

51.0

65.1

540

303

2 45

524

256

$30 00

The low digestibility oE the grain of the sorghums lowers the e

value of sorghum silage to a marked extent. An examination °

feces of cattle fed sorghum silage will disclose that a high propo

of the seeds are voided with little evidence of their having been ®

ticated. This waste may be prevented by removing the heads a^

time of siloing, running them through a grinder, and

ground material to the stover on the feed table of the ensilage cu

^
Atlas sorgo silage processed in this way at the Kansas Station

duced 19 per cent more gain per ton than silage made in the

way.'^ However, if normal sorgo silage is valued at $7.50 ®

saving effected by grinding would hardly cover the expense m'

Rolled vs. Ground Grain. Crushed oats, barley, and whea

usually preferred to ground grains by professional Ly]l«

fcc<lers of show cattle. Crushing is preferred to grinding, as the
^

are pressed into the kernels rather than split into fine slivers. Ho^' '

2-year-olcl steers fed a grain mixture of equal parts of crushed ^

and oats at the Illinois Station consumed less feed and made less

^ Mimeographed Report, 133S
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gains than steers fed ground oats and wheat. The reason for these

differences probably lay in the greater bulkiness of the crushed grains,

which occupied 40 per cent more volume per unit of weight than the

ground grains. In rations w'here bulk is desired, rolled grains are

excellent feeds; however, their advantage over ground grains would

hardly justify the purchase of a crusher except in the case of a verj'

large herd.

TABLE 220

TnE Comparative Vaeue of Ground and

Rolled Grain for FattENIno Cattle

Illinoia Mimeo.

Oklahoma DulWtm 270, Report. 1030

VMS Ground WiAled

Vi’hoU

Oats

Cround
Oats

Rolled

Oats 1:1

Grain,

1:1

Weight per bushel, lb.

Oata 32.5 26 16 23.5 16.5

^\’hoat 52.6 39.6

Average initial weight 300 360 359 910 013

Average daily gain 2.11 2.14 1.82 2.86 2.15

Average daily ration

Grain 7.2 6.9 6.1 15.0 14.0

Protein cone. 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.0

Altos sorgo silage 0.0 9.6 0.0

Clover hay 6.2 5.2

Feed eaten per cwt. gain

Grain 341 32! 330 034 G52

Protein cone. 93 92 lOS 88 01

Altns sorgo silage 452 447 525

Clover hay 210 2i0

Polling price per cwt. $9.70 $0.25

Soaking Feed. The soaking of com for beef cattle is seldom prac-

ticed. Such a mctliod of feed preparation has little merit except

during the summer when the com is dry and liard. However, at this

time of year it i« vcr>’ difTiciilt to keep soaked corn from fermenting

and becoming sour. Soaking com rcsuUcti in larger daily gains ancl

hrouglit about a better utilization of (he com eaten in a Kansas exiicrl-

inent summarized in Table 221. Tlic.«c rc-ult.'* were obtained from
two lots of 2-yenr-ol(! stcer.s fed during the winter months. During
verj' cold weather the cattle were foil five times a day to prevent tfie

corn’s freezing in the troughs.

It w.as fonn«l that the corn recovered from the droppings of I.ot I

difl not incrcRT ni weight from further so.'iking, wJhtc.rs that from
lx)l 11 inrrea«ed i>crreptibly, showing that the kcmcN fc<l drj* had not
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been fully saturated during their passage f
By feeding a small amount of red com for a single daj ,1'

to measure the time required for shelled com to

The red kernels first began to appear in the feces 2'

were fed and increased in number until about the 4Sth

Le the maximum n-as apparently reachcil. On the fourth day after

they were fed, only a few red kernels were obserccd.

TABLE 221

Soaked ts. Drt BtnxiEo Corn* tob Fattemkc Steecs*

(Two-year-old Steers— 150 days)

Lett
(ScakfdCors)

(Drr Roos^e)

Lotn
(Drr Corel

(D^B(»«t^l

lbs.
lbs.

Average Daily Gain 2.IS

Average Com Ration per Day (dry)
11.07

16.60

92.5

7.73

Corn^naumedperlb. Gain (dry)

Total Food Eaten per lb. Gain (dr>')
|

Pork Secured per Steer

^Veight of Corn Recovered from Droppings

70 2

5.92

Estimated Dry Weight of Com in Drop-
3.47

pings per Dayt 2.42

Per cent of Cora Eaten Voided in Drop
15.9

pings per Dayt 11.1

* Kaqmx Bulletin 47

t B&»e(l ou umple* taken duiuis 4 period.

Cooking Feed. Seldom is the cooking of feed for beef cattle

Bed. Cooking apparently increases the palatabxlity of certain

especially during cold weather, hence, it is sometimes practiced m

ting cattle for the late fall and winter shows. Barley is the fee ®

commonly cooked. Its hard, flmty kernel is rendered soft and ^
2 or

by soaking it overnight and then steaming it over a low fire for

3 hours. Special cookers using coal, oil, or electricity as the ^o
^

of heat may be purcha«ed from dealers and manufacturers,

experienced herdsmen who use cooked feed de\'ise their own.

fully conducted experiments show conclusively that cooking deer '
^

the digestibilit}' of most of the common feeding stuffs. Thi=

together with the labor and fuel chaises incident to cooking, ®a
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this method of preparation wholly devoid of merit for the practical

cattleman.

Preparation of Roughage. During the last few years much inter-

est has been shown in the possibility of increasing the feeding value

of dry roughages by grinding or chaffing them. The presence of trac-

tors and electric motors on most Com Belt farms affords a source of

power to drive feed grinders and hay chaffers, and manufacturers of

this kind of equipment have sought to increase their sales by making

profuse claims for the benefits to be obtained by feeding ground hay

Hay Harvested by Specified Methods, 1948 and 2944 Crops

As loose long hay

Baled with wire

Baled with twine

Chopped

Percentage of total crop

Flo. G2. Changes in mcdicxls of Imvcstiog l»ny dnring the 5-ycar pcrioit 19H-
lOIS. Daling nncl field cIioppinK nre pracliml more widely cacli yvar, Irirgely

bcc.-ni-se lew man labor is rcqiiircil in storing nn«I feeding. {Courtesj/ UJS.DA.)

and fodder. Fortunately for the fanner who takes the pains to learn

the facts before spending his money, a great deal of information is

available which indicates that tlic grinding of roughage seldom a
profitable practice in the fcctling of beef cattle. It is true that Imy
and stover ground or chaffed are fed with less waste than they arc
in their natural fonns nn<i that ground roughage may he storerl more
cu'^ily under cover; but, «nlc.«s roughage is vcr>‘ scarce and expensive
the cost of grinding is usually much greater than tlie .s.aving made.
As a nilc, the money and labor expended in grinding roughages could
be jnuch better spent in hai^'c^^ting suffirient arnotint.“ of hay and
fodiler to iK'rmil the cattle to eat only the more palatable and di-
gestible ixirtions ami not the wotwly stems and butt«, u« they must
do if then* rougliagi's are cut or ground.
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Grinding and Chaffing Hay. Tl.e claim tliat tlic feeding value of

hay is improved hy grinding is not supported by most o the test

which liavc been made witl. long nnd ground hay. Instead tne.c

TABLE 222

Value of Grindino on Chaitiso ILat tor FATrastso Cattle

lew. M.n-o. All 162.

1033« ^ "

Phelled Com •nd fh*H«d Com M>d

AlWJt lUy Jl-y •“*

Coanelr nooljr Croond

Uxix CLoprxd Chopped Whole ,j,y

lUrFed IUf yi*f U»TF(d

Av. initial vt . ...
At. daHy eaia

Ar. dailr ration

Cora
Protein tupplemeot

nay*..

Feed per e«t. gam
Cora
Protein eupplement

Hay
Feed coet per rwt. can
Killing pnee per tvL

.

Net Tctuni per eteer

I

11129 <1101 115 02 <H 41' <1*34'

I 9 80 9 80 17 15 17 00 16 85

30 50 32 93* 29 Oe*

* Arerace of 2 Irtala.

* Includmc hay that wma waated.
' Cort of chaCnc hay not included.

tests have shown that cattle often do not like ground hay; tkat

feeding of ground hay decreases the time spent in rumination,

that, as a result of the smaller consumption and less thorough dig^

tion of the ground roughage, the gains are smaller and more costlj

.

The practice of gnnding the hay and feeding it mixed with the gr^

has in some tests resulted in larger gains than when whole feeds we^

fed, but in a number of experiments opposite results have been

tained. In few, if any, of the tests have the advantages been

to pay for the expense of grinding and mixing the feeds, especia 5

the gains made by the hogs kept with the cattle are taken into accoun •
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Apparently the principal advantage possessed by ground hay

over long hay is that it is fed with less waste. Cattle fed long hay

often pull some of it out of the manger and trample it under foot.

Also, tlicy usually leave some of the stems uneaten, particularly if

t)ie hay is full-fed. Obviously, both these losses are greater if the

hay is coarse and poor in quality. Since it is only hay of poor quality

that is fed with appreciable waste, it is this kind of hay that is most

frequently ground. Even though the waste of the long hay w’cro as

much as 25 per cent, it is doubtful if grinding would be profitable,

since the coarser portions which constitute most of the waste usually

are worth much less than the cost of grinding the w’hole supply of

hay fed.

If iiay is so scarce and valuable that its waste must be prevented

more than is possible through the use of properly built racks and

mangers, it should be cut or chaffed bj' running it through a silage

cutter, or similar machine, which will cut it into 2- to 4-inch lengths.

Chaffed hay is better digested by ruminants than ground hay and is

prepared with much less labor and power.

One of the advantages of chaffed or chopped hay is the low cost of

harvesting and storage. If it is chopped from tlie windrow with a

field cutter and blown into the bam where it can be "pushed down"
to the cattle wltli little or no handling, less labor is required than in

harvesting and feeding long or baled hay. (See Fig. C3.) Also, ap-

proximately twice ns many tons of chopped as of long hay can be

stored in a given shed or mow. However, hay that is to bo chopped in

the field must be mi:cli drier when stored than ordinary hay orliay that

is stored in the bale. Consequently, a rather higli percentage of the

leaves and fine stems arc reduced to such fine particles by the chopper

and blower Hint tlicy arc lost in han'CsUng and feeding. The storage

of chopped liay with a moisture content much above 15 per cent will

usu.ally result in the loss of valuable food nutrients from extensive

"mow burning." There is also the ri«k of tlic loeg of both hay and
barn from spontaneous combustion. Consequently, the field choj)ping

of hay can be recommcn<lfd only when it }« to be stored in a harn
or bin equipped with forced ventilation. When so stored it may be
chopped while it i« still sulliciently "tough" to prevent tlie lo«-» of

v.ahmhlo leaver and stcin«, since the excc«-« jiioi^lurc will Ik* driven off

by the force<l venlilatinn before serious Itcaling occurs.

Grinding Shock Corn. The prariicc of fivdlng groun<l rather than
'\lndc shock com t<i fattening cattle ha** increased grt'.atly during the

pa»t few yrat>. c«iHci.ally in tho«e scetioas of the Com Hell where
shiKk com i* a major item of the ration thiring the winter months.
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I ^
Feeding, man labor, and truck costs

F— - 1 Harvesting and storing, man labor,

p- '

”
1 and equipment costs

Fig. C3. Effect of the method of harvesting and storing upon the cost per »

of harvesting and feeding the first crop of alfalfa (A) Stacked m 6®

bull rakes and oiershot stackers, bauled to cattle about once a week; ^ ^
hay was the only feed fed. {B) Chopped from windrow, hauled from ®

trucks and stacked near feed lot; fed mixed with gram in grain bunks.

Baled from wmdrow with pick-up balers; bales picked up with tractor an

and piled in the field or near the feed lot; fed by breakmg bales and scat

hay m gram bunks (D) Ensiled alfalfa was either mowed and chopped m o

^
operation or mowed and wmdrowed and chopped from wmdrow; bau

^

trucks to upnght or trench silos, usuauy a prescrvauie was i ife

was filled; alfalfa silage fed mixed with gram to beef cattle; fed alone to *
^

cows after milking {Constructed from data in Colorado Bulletin iI7-A, ^

: a preservatne was added as t
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Fodder (ears and stover) is ground for tiio purpose of compelling the

cattle to eat the entire stalk, the lower half of which is seldom con-

sumed when large amounts of long fodder arc fed. Apparently many
farmers do not realize that this portion is refused because it has little

TABLE 223

The Effect op Method op Har\xst and Storace of Alfalfa

Hay croN Its Value for Fattexin'o Cattle*

(Average of 3 Trials)

6UeL«(I

naitti Chopped
Dehydrated

Molas-

ses-

Alfftlfa Wind- Wind- Alfalfa Alfalfa

It«y row row Hay SlIsEG

Av. initial wt., lb. GOO 692 C89 G94 717

Av. daily gain 2.01 2.11 2.13 2.19 2.09

Av. daily ration

Grain 15.5 15.

G

15.4 15.5 15.8

Soybean oil meal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Hay or eilagc 3.G 3-9 3.9 3.5“ 9.5*

Teed per cwt. gain

Grain 773 750 738 721 777

Soyl)ean oil meal •18 47 4C 45 47

Hay or filago 177 187 183 155^ 453‘

Av. TDN per cttt. gain 712 705 GS9 CC9 702

* CvlorstJo UiporimcRt SMtton Hfjwt. Fp*>njsry. 1051.

* Ineludrs arproilmatrly 0 5 lb. of lone sUoVihI ha)*.

* lodndrs spproxitnsMy 30 lb. of lone ftarVoU boy.

feeding value and that to force cattle to eat it will result in their con-

suming a smaller amount of the palatable j>ortions, ^YInch they would
cat if they were given a full feed of whole fotldcr. In feeding tests

steers fed whole f(Klder have gained practically as fast as steers fed

gromu} i<f{h]cr and at a much hn-cr cost, if the tabor and maetdner}'

11*0(1 in grinding arc taken into account. In some experiments, con-

siderably more gain per acre has been obtained from ground fodder;

in others hut little difference in this reii>ect has been oh-cived.* If the

fodder U coar.«e and woody, there will be less advantage in grinding it

than if it were of finer texture, since tlic hard shell and the pith of

he.Tvy com stalks arc detrimental to eattlo. Digestion trials con-
‘lurted at the South Dakota Station with inatnn* dair}* rows fed the
refused portion of wliole corn stover <ihtained from another experi-

ment gave a negative halance in all nutrients. “Tiie‘-e re«nl(s would
.•eeni t(» indic.atc that row.s rannot ntirue the nutrients in the refu«ed

of Iowa rxjwrjiiKOt in T«Wf 221 nn-l Mirlitean «-xi' rinwni in
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com slovcr even though the chemical analysis shows that nutnents

are there in appreciable amounts."”
.

One very serious objection to ground corn fodder is its tendenej

mold if stored for more than a few days. Since cut fodder con ai

TABLE 224

ViivE or Gbivdiko oa Cemso Coal FoooM roa Favixsisg^a^

Iowa*

2-Year.Old Sfeera

(2.Year Arerage)

OMot
gleer Calrea

Jlinnesotaj

Yearling Steers

Com Fodder and Whole
Alfalfa Hay

Whole Storer and Alfalfa

r*. Pfoe. Storer and Alfalfa

tmote Shelled

Com. Whole

Fodder, Lo«
Alfalfa ri. These

Feeds Ground

xnd Mixedf

Whole
Fodder

Cut
Fodder

Ground
Fodder

Whole
Itougb*

aie

Chopped
Roujh-
age

Ground
Rough-

ate

Whole
Feeds

Feed*

Ground
and

Slaed

At. dally cam. lb. ...

.

At. daily ntioo

Gram and prvt. eoo«

Com foddn (fad)

.

Hay
Fodder refuaed, ^ .

,

Feed eoet per cwl, gai

Hog gams per eteer. It

Cost of proceaemg

fodder per ton ..

Net return per elecr

(mcludea bogs)

2 09

. 7 3«

17 9
1 5

. 18 7

17 92

) 87

S18.9<

2 24

I T*

17.8
t 0 1

9 7
»7 78
70

91 10

916 68

2.20

7 5*

18 2
1 0
3 1

98 46

37

92 30

913 01

1 82

7 8

3 0
3 7

910 26*

Co

912 34*

1 93

7 7

3 3
3 3

19 45*

St disregai

j9l7 1^

I 86

7 8

3 3

3 3

99 83*

ded

j

912 27*

2 27

ol fee

912 68

27

914 60

1

2 30

died

cbW

913 *1

17

92 00

910 02

* Iowa ^limeo. AH LeaSeta 156 aod 157, 1933 and 1939

t Oluo AH CuToiar 10 1923.

; ilumecota Bulletin 300. 1933.

i Coro (odder fed fiiet 56 daye. allalla hay last 119 days.

* Approximately 51 per rent ol weight of fodder fed waa e*re-

* No ehaige made (or proeeeeisg rtnighage.

relatively little fine material, it can be stored in quantity much lU®

safely than ground fodder. This fact, together with the lower w
and power costs, makes cutting a much more satisfactory meth

preparing fodder or stover than grinding, when an acute shortage

roughage requires the utilization of all available supplies.

9 South Dakota Bulletin 252, 1930
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Ground Shock Corn vs. Corn Silage. Numerous comparisons have

been made between ground shock com and corn silage as roughages

for beef cattle, in almost all of which corn silage has proved to be

much superior. Several of these comparisons have been made on an

acre basis by siloing and shocking equal areas of com and feeding

them with equal amounts of other feeds to different lots of steers. In

TABLE 225

Comparati\t: Value of Ground Shock Corn and Corn Silage

Ohio DieaottMy

Bulletin 157,

1932

loira Mimeo.
Circular 156,

1038

Alicbigan Special

Bulletin 293,

1038

Yearling Steera 2-Yr.-01d Bteera
Yearling Steera

(av. of triala)

Ground
SLoeV
Coro

Cora
Silage

Ground
Shock

Cora

Corn
Silage

Ground
Shock

Coro

Com
Silage

Whole
Shock

Coro

Av. daily gain, Ib 1.81 i.<a 2.20 2.41 1.73 1.87 1.03

Av. daily ration

Grain and prot. I.O 1.9 7.7 7.7

Shock torn oriilajre......... 21.8 48.2 19 5 43 9

Strof dayi j>ot acre o( com 350 374 325 301 201 259 IC2
Cattle fain per acre of com. lb..

.

C33 759 715 725 355 481 204
Hog gaina per acre of com. Ib. . .

.

17 17 11 10 51
Coat of prcpiirioK 1 acre of com

SlO 00
-1.70Net return per acre of corn. . .

.

21.05 8 02» It. It* 14 37 31.03 10.97
Ijibor rviiilrpc] to prrpare 1 acre

of corn

hr 18 7 2«.9 11.8 18 3 ll.fl

Tractor. Iir. ... ... 0 3 2.1 6.1 1.5

• Nrl ntuni pfT

all these tests tlic total cattle and hog gains per aerc have greatly

fswored silage, wlicrcas at the same time the cost of Imi^'e^ting and
proce'^‘‘ing ha® been Ic--* for silage than for ground fodder. In view

of the«e results, it njipears that the fcc<ler who depends largely upon
the com crop to fatten Ins cattle should supply mo-=t of the roughage
in the form of silage.

Effect of Grinding and Chopping Roughage upon its PaUtability.

It tnigld seem that ground nr ehop|>etl nniglmge wouM he more palat-

able than nliole roughage, .Mnro it c.an l>e eaten inoiv ea-ily. AI«o,
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all the ground roughage fed is usually eaten, whereas a noticeable

percentage of whole hay or stover is refused. With coai^e, stemmy

hay and com stover the refused portion may amount to 20 to 40

per cent of the total amount fed.

However, feeding experiments show that cattle usually will eat more

whole hay than ground or chopped hay if both kinds of hay are fed

according to appetite. For example, in the Nebraska e.xperiments re-

ported in Table 222 it was necessary in both trials to limit the feeding

of whole hay in order to obtain the desired consumption of com,

whereas some difficulty was experienced in getting the lots fed ground

alfalfa to eat their hay. Likewise in palatability tests conducted at

the Wisconsin Station with purebred beef cows and heifers a marked

preference for whole hay and coarsely chopped hay (1.8 inch) and a

dislike for hay chopped to inch and inch were noted. In one

of the Wisconsin tests, where all four kinds of hay were available

in adjacent mangers, whole hay constituted 71.5 per cent of all the

hay consumed.!®

“Predigested” Feeds. Some manufacturing concerns, a few years

ago, advocated the predigesting of coarse feeds before feeding by sub-

jecting them to bacterial action which presumably would break down

the fiber and cellulose into soluble, easily digestible starches and sugars.

Such changes were to be brought about by treating the chopped or

ground roughage with a special “converter” or “digester compound
possessing powerful enzymic properties, steaming the mixture in a

special container, and letting it stand for 24 hours before feeding it

to the cattle. By adding fresh material at the top of the chamber

as the “converted” roughage was withdrawn at the bottom, a continu-

ous supply of feed would be made available. Fortunately for those

feeders who appear to be continually looking for some magic way to

prosperity, experiment stations quickly investigated the new process

and found it to be without merit. “There was no advantage to this

method of preparation as compared with feeding diy roughage. Salt

was fully as efficient as the digester compound. Steaming the rough-

age did not help in this test.”!! Following the publication of the

findings of these investigations, interest in this method of preparing

feeds rapidly subsided.

>0 Shortlfom World, Sept, 25, 1W7, p. 46
*! Ohio Agricultural Expenment Station Circular 10, 1928.
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Self-Feeding vs. Hand Feeding. The use of self-feeders in fattening

cattle is very common, especially for cattle that are given a short feed

before being marketed. Such animals are on a full grain ration during

practically the entire feeding period; hence, the self-fed method of feed-

ing is in many ways advantageous. On the other hand, self-feeders are

manifestly impractical for an extended feeding period during most of

which something less than a full feed of grain is used.

The principal advantages derived from the use of self-feeders are as

follows:

1. There is a saving in the time and labor expended in feeding.

2. Larger daily gains are secured.

3. The cattle are less likely to go off feed.

Of these advantages, the saving of labor is by far the most important.

By using self-feeders with large bins or hoppers, it is necessary to feed

the cattle but once every week or 10 days. Large quantities of feed

can be prepared by the use of machinery, hauled, and shoveled directly

into the feeders with a minimum of time and labor. Hand feeding, on

the other hand, requires the preparation of each feed at the time it is

fed, or the rehandling of the material if it is prepared in quantity

and stored. This saving of labor is of most consequence to the farmer
during the summer months when he is busy in the field and, hence,

begrudges the time spent in doing morning and evening chores. For
this reason, self-focdcrs are more extensively used in summer than in

winter feeding.^

Carefully conducted feeding experiments indicate that self-feeding

usually results in larger gains than hand feeding. This is usually true

even where the hand feeding is cnrc/iilly done at regular intcjn’aJs by
experienced feeders. Under onlinaiy farm conditions, where more or
lc«s irregularity often occurs ns regards time of feeding, quantity and
character of rations, etc., the difference in favor of self-feeding will ns
a mlc be greater than the results obtained in experimental trials in

which tliesc two methods have been compared.
* C/. j.. .*27.
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Next in importance to the saving of labor is the value of the self-

feeder in lessening the tendency of the cattle to go ofT feed. “Going

off feed" is due principally to overeating. The appetites of animals

are affected greatly by weather conditions, and cattle that are hand-fed

frequently come to the feed trough with much keener appetites than

they ordinarily posses^. The result is that some of the larger and

stronger steers eat more than their share, bolting the greater part of it

Fifl. &4. A good tj’pe ot self-feeder. It is filled through a window in the other

end. (CouTtesv Illinou Expenmenl Slalion.)

without much chewing. On the following day these cattle are likely to

be “off feed.” The usual symptoms are partial loss of appetite

pronounced scouring. The customary method of treatment is to cut

down the feed to about one-half the usual amount, to favor the cor-

rection of the digestive disturbance. Although this treatment is Per-

haps as good as any practical means that can be devised, it is likel)' to

cause a recurrence of the trouble unless great care is exercised in bring-

ing the cattle back to their normal ration. They should be brought

back as rapidly as their recoveiy of appetite will permit. However,
the ration should be increased graduaH3' to guard against oi'creating by

steers that are ravenously hungry.
Cattle that are self-fed exhibit conjparativelj' little tendency to go

off feed. They soon learn that the feed is accessible at all times ;

hence,

they eat in a leisurelj’ manner and only enough to satisfj’ the appetit®

that they feel at the moment. There is no inclination to gorge them-
selves with enough feed to last until the next feeding time, or to eat as

rapidly as possible in order to get their share before all the feed is gone.

Care must, of course, be exercised in putting cattle on a self-feeder.
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As a rule, hand feeding is practiced until the cattle are accustomed to a

full feed of grain. This period may vai^’ from a week to 60 or even

90 days, depending on the length of the feeding period.

The principal disadvantages of using self-feeders are the following:

1. It is impossible to utilire large amounts of farm-gronm roughages.

2. Considerable labor is required in preparing feeds for the self-

feeder—shelling, grinding, mixing, etc.

3. A larger investment in equipment is required.

4. There is a slight increase in cost of gains.

None of these items require any extended discussion. As regards

the first, it is freely admitted that self-feeders have no place on those

farms where the grain ration is more or less limited with a view to

utilizing large quantities of roughage.

The second disadvantage, however, is not so easily passed by. Ear

com is not suited for use in scU-feeders. The cars, even if broken, do

not run down into (he troughs easily but tend to accumulate at the

opening, clogging the feeder. Daily inspection should be made to sec

that tlic corn is accessible to the cattle. Much wastage of car corn

results from tl»c cattle's “nosing” it out of the troughs and letting it

fall to the ground before the cars arc entirely eaten. The cattle often

get into the habit of but partially eating the cars and spitting out tlic

cob and liie grains that have not been shelled off, knowing that another

car is always within reach. No such wastage of feed occurs with

ground or sljcllcd corn.

If a nitrogenous concentrate is to be fed in a sclf-fccdcr along with

the corn, the corn should be either shelled or ground, as tlic common
protein feeding stuffs cannot be mixed with ear corn satisfactorily. A
somewhat better mixture results with ground com than with shelled.

Self-feeders arc somcwlint more c.\pcn«ivc to build tlian ordlnarj-

troughs and hunks. Moreover, the fomicr do not wholly replace the

latter, ns whlc-opcn bunks arc more satisfactory tlian the trouglis along
the sides of the feeders for getting the cattle on full feed. Sucli bunks
arc also ncccssarj' for the feeding of silage. However, the cost of both

bunks and self-feeders is relatively small, so that the increased invest-

ment due to jIupHcnte cq\iipi«cnt is not a serious matter.

It U ratlier generally la^litwcd th.it hand feeding re'iilt.s in more
economical gains than can be obtninctl from self-feo<iing. Granting
that such may bo tnio ^^flere the hnntl fcctling is carefully done, tliis

nclvatitnge i^ not likely to c,\i-l where the ordinary mctijtKla of liand

feeding are practiced. Ina'-much n*! nearly half tlie experiments in-

volving hantl-fc'tl and self-fc<l lotn (.how a sliglitly lower fwd retjuirc-
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ment per pound of gain for the latter, we may draw the conclusion that

no material difference exists between tliese methods of feeding in so far

as the cost of the gains is concerned.

TABLE 226

CoMPABisov or Self-Feeduto and Hand Feeding Steers

WiacansiB. Mimfograpli

Itnmrt. I»39

leaDajs

Io«a Dulletio 182. 1918

Aterage of 2 Trials

1st 120 Da>s

Total Period

First Trial ICO D*>-»

SeeoDdTnallSODays

Fed
T»iee-»-

Djy

Fed

Ooce-a-

Day

Self-fed

Other

Feeds Fed

Day

Self-

Fed

Hand-
; Fed

Self-

Fed

Hand-

Fed

Av. daily gain .

.

2 51 lb. 2.50 lb. 2.551b 3.24 lb. 3 OC lb 2 94 lb.
2.681b.

Av. daily ration;
1

Com , ... 12 4 12.4 12 8 15.15 14 47 16 14 IS 00

N cone. 1.50 1 50 1 50 2 25 2 25 !

Legume hay . 2 0 2 0 2.0 1 44 1 28 1 28

Com silage 17.1 17.1 17 1 32 47 31 43 29.24 28.74

Feed per lb. gain

Com 4 05 4 8G 5 00 4 71 4 76 5 55 5 64

N cone 0 GO 0 58 0 59 0 77 0 84

Legume hay . 0 80 0 79 0 79 0 47 0 44 0 48

Uom silage G 79 C 66 6 CS 10 04 10 27 10 00 10.78

.

The Free-Choice Method of Feeding. The placing of several differ-

ent kinds of feed in separate feeders, from which the animals may eat as

much or as little of each as their appetites prompt, is termed "the free-

choice” method of feeding Although this method is used extensively

m the fattening of hogs, it is practiced but rarely in the feeding of

cattle. The theorj' underlying the free-choice plan is that the appetite

of the animal is the best possible guide as to the kind and quantity o*

feeds that it needs. That this theory is in the main sound is sugge^od
by the data m Table 227, obtained from a number of feeding triah

carried on at the Oklahoma Experiment Station with calves after they

were weaned. Although the calves had free access to cottonseed
meal, no more of this feed was eaten than was needed to balance the
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ration. In this respect the Oklahoma results differ from those ob-

tained at the lowa^ station, where in a similar test calves ate approxi-

matel}' as much protein concentrates as grain when all components

of the ration were fed “free-choice.”

TABLE 227

Selection of Feeds Made bt Beef Calves Fed

“Free-Choice” in Dry Lot after Weaning*

Lot 1: Lots: .\»era«e of 7 Lois.

Not Cre^ Creep Ted 3 Creep Fed.

Fed before tVeanine 4 Nat Creep Fed

Hand fed after weaning, days 4 None 3 band fed oG days

Av. initial weight, lb. 39S 418

1 liand fed 4 days

3 not band fwi

39S

Time fed, days 173 173 1C7

Av. daily gain, lb. 2.10 1.09 2.11

Av. daily ration

Shelled corn 7.3 8.0 5.4

Oats (whole) 4.9 4.7 4.4

Cottonseed c.ikc (-13%) 1.2 .C 1.3

Prairie bay 1 3 1.2 1.1

Alfalfa buy 0.8 0.8 1.2

Nutritive ratio 1:G.4 1:7.5 l.C

Feed consumed per cwt. gain

Concentrates 041 CCS 523
Hay 100 07 100

• OkbLoma nuDotSa SC3. ]9i2.

Further experimental data arc needed before any .statement can be

made as to the \vi«dom of using this method in pnictical feeding

operations. 11 would seem tlml at best its u^e would be limited to

young animals that were being fattened rapidly n« im««iblc.

Group vs. Stall Feeding. Occa‘‘ionany one hcar< lavish claims made
for the stall method of feeding practiced in some hhiropcan coiintrie«.

However, the reports of attempts made to u«c tln« method in America
do not lend encouragement to it's adoption liere. Apparently cattle

are Infltienced by “crowd p^yrliologj'” in much the same way a” human
being-*; each U intcre»te<l in what it** companion-* are doing; each lm«
a strong <}e-ire to enter into the aelii'ity rni:age«f in f/y the rc't. In
no way U thi* tendency in(»re clearly “bown than in the activity of
eating. No -imncr iJoe*- one steer gel uj» Xrom hi-* rojnfort.able In-d .and

"a!k to the feed tnnjgh than «tlier< lying nearby begin to do likewi'-«*,

- |l•w^ Mttiirv, of CaU Frc'isUK Tc'l*
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As a result, animals with sluggish appetites are stimulated to eat

through observing the behavior of their greedy mates. At any rate

it is a well-known fact that cattle fed together out of a common trough

will eat considerably more than if they are fed separately. Many ca

club members who have been unsuccessful in imparting the desire

finish to a single calf fed by itself have adopted the plan of feeding t^\ o

or three animals together in a large box stall.

TABLE 228

Group ft. Stali/^feedinq op Beef Calves*

Calves and Yearlings Fed 2D3 Days Stanchion Fed Croup Fed

Initial weight (lbs.) 518 7 526.0

Final weight 880 0 982 0

Average daily gain 1 81 2.24

Average daily ration:

Ground corn 8 81 9.62

Linseed meal 94 1.03

Alfalfa hay 2 C3 2.90

Corn silago 13 08 16 53

Colt of gain per cwl $10 04 $9 60

• Ohio Bimootbly Bulletio Vol. XI. No C, I92B

Details of Hand Feeding: a. Combimng Feeds. As a rule, grain

and other concentrates should be fed separately from the roughage-

An exception occurs in the case of cattle that are fed silage. Here the

silage should be put in the trough first and the grain and protein con

centrate poured over it. If the grain xs self-fed, the protein concentrate

should be spread over the silage instead of fed uith the corn.

silage is not fed, all concentrates used, including corn, should be e

mixed together.

Roughages, on the other hand, should be fed separately. In

first place, it is almost impossible to make an even mixture of sne

bulky materials. Secondly, mixing is likely to decrease the total con

sumption of roughage through the enforced consumption of the k--

palatablc or more bulky feeding stuff. For example, the mixing of cut

straw and silage at the Illinois Experiment Station resulted in a

consumption of roughage than was obtained by feeding the two sepa-

rately.

b. A umber of feeds per Day. Considerable variation exists aroonr-

practical cattle feeders as to the number of times the different con-titu-
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ents of the ration are fed each day. In some cases the cattle are fed

but once a day, enough of every item being given to supply them for

the next 24 hours. (Should the practice be to offer a surplus of feed

Fjo. 63. Ilaml fcodinB is still mo*t common mctlioci of sxipplyinR pram to

cattle fc«l in tlic do’ lot.

SO that feed will be before the catllo at nil time«, hand feeding no
longer exists, even though tlic usual self-feeding cfiuipincnt is not u-Jcrl.)

Ahliough fewling but onre a d.ay results in the .«.‘iv}ng of ron^idemble
time and labor, it is not likely to bring nlwiit ns good results ns the
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feeding of smaller quantities at shorter inter\'als. This statement

applies to the grain rather than the roughage, particularly if more than

one kind of roughage is used.

Two feedings per day are the usual number, though the most careful

feeders, such as the men who fit cattle for exhibition purposes or nho let

pass no opportunity to “top the market,” give three or even four feeds

of grain. The advantage of the larger number is that frequent feed-

ings stimulate the appetites of the cattle by supplying fresh, clean feed

that has not been “mussed over.” Also, at each feeding time the

curiosity of the animals is aroused, and they come up to the troughs to

see vhat they have been given.

Where two feedings per day arc made, they should be given fairl}

early in the rooming and late in the evening. The exact time of daj

will depend upon the season of the year. Cattle should not be dis-

turbed before daylight, at which time they usually begin to stir about,

nor .should they be fed so late in the evening that they will not finish

eating a little before dark. Witli three feedings, the second one should

he made at noon
;
with four, the last one should be given about 9 o’clock

at night. Four feedings are impractical except in the case of show

animal*. Such cattle arc usually fed in bams where each one can be

fc<l separately. Hence, it is comparatively easy to judge the exact

amount of feed that each animal should have A typical four-feed

schedule that would apply to July and August, the months when cattle

arc undergoing preparation for the coming show season, would call fof

feedings at 5 00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 4 00 p m., and 9.00 r.M.

Seldom arc more Ilian tuo feeds of roughage given per day. If niorc

than one roughage materia! is used, it is a common practice to feed

in the morning and the other in the evening The less palatable ma-

terial should Ik! fed in the moniing, so nv to afford a longer time for it^

consumption, \\ here .rilage and a legume hay are fed, the former ma)

1)0 fed in the morning and ihc latter at evening, since, a* a rule, more

silage than hay will Ije u-eil; or both silage and hay m.ay be fed in tlic

morning and only silage at evening.
No hard and fa«l rule- c-an be laid down concerning either tlic be-t

time or the Ix'-t inethcHl of feetling Tliey necc'-anly inu-t l)e deter-

mined largely by the location of the fce«l supply in referenee to tl-c

cattle- and the ain.)unt« of the different feetlmg -tuff- u-cl. I‘

obvnm- ih.at th<- more halxir tn\olve<I in b-c-ding a given matenah
grxater i* tin- likehhorMl that n •ingle fieiling jht dav will pi'e the

Ix'-t n -tilt*

Tlie follo-rt mg fcfHlnig srhcdule« are guen to illii-trntc the many ws) *

la which th*- daily "nienu'’ may be vaned to suit local condition*:
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I. All feeds accessible; no hauling required.

No. 1. Grain and silage, at sunrise.

Hay, at noon.

Grain, ^ hour before sunset.

No. 2. Grain, at sunrise.

Hay, I to 2 hours later.

Grain, at noon.

Grain and hay, hour before sunset.

No. 3. Grain and silage, at sunrise.

Hay, at noon.

Grain and silage, 1 hour before sunset.

II. Grain accessible; roughage hauled.

No. 1. Grain, at sunrise.

Hay and silage, 2 hours later.

Grain, at sunset.

No. 2. Grain, at sunrise.

Hay, 2 liours later.

Grain, at noon.

Grain, at sunset.

No. 3. Grain, at sunrise.

Hay and straw, 2 hours later.

Grain and silage, 1 hour before sunset.

HI. Both grain and roughage hauled.

No. 1, Grain and silage, 1 lunir after sunrise.

Grain and liny, 1 hour before sunset.

No. 2. Grain, silage and straw, morning.

Grain and silage, evening.

No. 3. Grain and stover, morning.

Grain and hay, c^•cning.

No. 4. Shock corn, morning.

E.ar or shelled com, Unscc<l meal, and iiay, evening.



PART -4

General Problems in

Beef Production



Baby-Beef

Production

The marketing of cattle at 9 to 18 months of age has achieved much
importance during the past years. The demand of the consumer for

small retail cuts of beef, the need for the Corn Belt feeder to keep

down production costs, and the necessity for a quick “turnover” on

the part of the w’estem rancher to meet urgent financial obligations

have together brought about a steady increase in the number of calves

consigned directly to feed lots upon their being weaned.

The fattening of calves rather than older cattle has brought about

many changes in the established practices of beef production. How-
ever, it would seem that the more important of these changes affect the

western rancher more than the Com Belt feeder. Nevertheless, the

feeding of calves differs sufficiently from the feeding of older cattle to

justify some consideration of the problems faced by t})0 man wl)o is

feeding calves perhaps for the first time. Moreover, the production of

baby beef par excellence involves the rearing and fattening of calves

upon the same farm as a single, continuous process. Obviously, the

Corn Bolt is the area best suited for such an enterprise.

The Economics of Baby-Beef Production. Many articles have been

written hailing the fattening of calves as the most progressive step

taken by beef producers since the introduction of purebred bulls onto

tlic ranges of the far West. "Witli this view of baby-beef production

the author does not fully agree. In his judgment tlic marketing and
slaughter of fat cattle under 18 to 20 raontlis of age is an economically
sound business only when carried on with small breeding herds main-
tained on relatively high-priced land where intensive methods of pro-

duction prevail. The small area of land in pasture, the largo amounts
of concentrates available for fattening, and the importance of balanc-
ing high ovcrbc.ad cliargcs with the most economical use of expensive
feeds frequently require that breeding herds maintained in the Com
Belt he ojjcratcd according to the baby-hcef plan of production.

In the case of wc‘itcm-l>rc<l cattle n different situation prevails.

The<e cattle arc ke})t princip.alJy because of their ability to make good
u“e of rougliagc, espeeially gra^s. Ilcncc it would seem that the ani-
mal winch is best able to convert grass into fle.sh is the one best suitt'd

609
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for this region. A comparison of the average increases in live weight

obtained from a given area of grass and hay when eonsumed by cattle

of various ages indicates that yearling cattle have an advantage oier

both cows and 2-year-olds in the better grazing regions of the range

states. Mot only do yearlings excel cows in the increase in live weign

produced per unit of feed consumed, but also they show a much sma

death loss, lower labor charges, and much less depreciation than cows.

If these things are true, and several economic studies made of western

cattle ranches indicate that they arc, it appears that many

cattlemen might be making a mistake by proceeding to adjust their

ranching operations to a straight cow and calf basis.

TABLE 229

A COUPABISOS OF THE PRODOCTION OP YEAKLIKO StEEBS

AND Range Breeding Cows*

Weight Croupe

G»ia per Head
13 Moothi

Per Cent of

Feed fori

Cow Cos-

Nujsber of

Steers

Grued on

Gain Tio-

dueedby
Steers from

Per Cent of

Pn>duet>o<> of

1 Co»
by Steen

of after Weaning. •utsed by Feed for Feed for from S»m<

Feed*

154 7

141.0

131.5

U9.6

Yeartiag Steers

Light

pound*

366.5

1 Steer

59.2

1 Cow

1.69

1 Cow. pound*

619.4

Medium light 350.6 62.3 1.61 564 5

Medium heavy 351.0 66.6 1 60 526 5

Heavy 325.8 68.0 1 47 478 9

All yearling eteen1 343.5 65.4 1 53 525.6 131.3

* New Mexico Mimeo Report. R&aeb Day. Oet 31. IMl 'tbeo
• The averege production lor each breediDg cow for the period eoTcred was 400 4 pounds. wi

aTcrage calf crop of 91 per cent and average calf weaning weights of 440 pounds.

Production records kept on the breeding herd of the New Mexico

Station over a 10-year period show that a yearling gained 85.6 poun

for each 100 pounds of weanling calf produced by a cow.* The a^er

age weaning weight of the calves during this period was 423 poun »

and the average calf crop 90 per cent. Hence, the average weight o

weaned calf per cow was 380 pounds, and the gain in weight of

yearling was 325 pounds per cow. However, it was calculated t a

each calf-yearling ate only 65 per cent as much feed during the

months following weaning as the average breeding cow'; or 3

ate about as much feed as 2 cows. Consequently, the feed required b)

200 cows producing 76,000 pounds of weanling calves annually woul

produce 97,500 pounds of gain if consumed by yearlings. Hence, >

would seem that the retention of calves by ranchers until thej a

18-20 months of age would be highly profitable, unless perchance

* New Mexico Station, Mimeo Report, Ranch Day. 1947
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Belt feeders were willing to pay a sufficiently high premium for calves

to offset this difference in weight. In addition, the marketing of year-

lings would permit important savings in the items of interest, depreci-

ation, and losses from death. These arguments are meant to apply

only to those areas of the range region which furnish sufficiently good

forage to permit the wintering of young cattle without stunting and

to insure a good rate of gain during the grazing season. On the semi-

desert ranges of the Southwest, where from 30 to 40 acres are required

for the sustenance of a single animal, the marketing of yearlings

instead of calves would in most cases be inadvisable.

Another factor that is often lost sight of by those who advocate the selling

of young stuff is the fact that we Itave, every now and then, years of very light

rainfall, wliich results in poor grazing conditions and scant feed. This means
a reduction in the herd. ... On those ranches where only calves are sold it

means a cutting into the breeding herd, which is much more serious than the

cutting back of older steers. It requires ye.irs (o replace breeding animals,

while in the case where the surplus steers and heifers are sold, it means no
cutting into the breeding herd and the number can be rc.adily replaced.^

From the standpoint of the Com Belt feeder, western calves have

important advantages over yearlings and 2-ycar«oId steers in that (1)

they cost less per licad, (2) they arc better suited tlian older cattle for

a long program wliich involves the use of pasture and roughage before

they arc put in the feed lot, and (3) they make much cheaper gains

than older cattle if tlicy arc put on a fattening ration soon after they

arrive on the farm. However, calves arc not as satisfactorj’ as older

cattle for utilizing roughage during the fattening period. For this

reason tiicy arc not popular witii farmers who wish to market their

hay, straw, and silage by fattening cattle in the diy’ lot. Yearling
steers and Ivcifcrs weighing from GOO to 750 pounds as feeders and from
950 to 1150 pounds when marketed arc tlic ideal type of cattle from
the standpoint of ail persons concerned with their production and use.

They arc the kind wliich can be produced most economically by tlie

western ranchers. They are able to utilize to advantage all feed avail-

able in the Com Belt for beef cattle feeding; and tlicy furnish trim,

handy-weight carcasses that fulfill the demands of tlic majority of

con«!umcr8.

Xcvcrtlicicss (licro will continue to be a considerable number of
feeilcrs who will prefer c.*ilvc.s to older cattle. Com Belt fanner.s with
more grain than roughage to dispo‘-c of will find calves be«t fuite<l for

their fcc<l lots and will pay a sufficient premium for them to justify

their sale by the wcstoni rancher. Also, they will be bought to ndvan-
*\VyomtnK IluUrtin 147.
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tagc by tliose farmers who have hay, silage, and goofi pastures on

which to carr>- their cattle for 9 to 12 montlis before putting them into

the feed lot.

Development of Home-Bred Calves. Corn Belt farmers who mam-

tain herds of breeding cows have the choice of three recognized methods

of developing their calves. In the first place the calves may be allowed

Fiq. 66. Home»bred calves ready for market in early summer at
^

about 15

months of age. (Courtesj/ N. E. Franklin, Lexington, Illinois)

to run with their mothers without grain until about November 1,
when

they are weaned, removed to the dry lot, and started on feed.

handled in this way home-raised calves are comparable to western

bred calves as far as their weight, condition, and so forth are concerned.

The second method of handling home-bred calves is to start them on

a good grain mixture when they are from 3 to 5 weeks old and to con-

tinue their feeding throughout the time they are nursing their mothers^

This feeding may be done by the use of creeps in the case of cab es

which are allowed to run with their dams, or the calves may be kep

in a separate lot or pasture and fed mornings and evenings before t

cows are turned in for the calves to nurse. By thus feeding the calves

during the suckling period, they are considerably heavier and
at weaning time than western-bred calves and, consequently, ma>

^
marketed after a much shorter feeding period. Usually such animals

are in good slaughter condition at 12 to 15 months of age, when thej

weigh from 800 to 900 pounds. These are the kind of calves which
the
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,chcr has in mind when he speaks of the superior quality of “native

)y beef.” ,

riie third and last method of developing home-bred calves to be

ntioned is one representing ultra-baby-beef production. As yet it

carried on on a rather limited scale, but with the growing demand

younger and lighter carcasses this method eventually may come

0 rather general use throughout the Corn Belt. This plan calls for

c birth of calves preferably in January and Fcbniary, or at least by

e middle of March, so that they will be sufficiently mature and w-cll

lished to be marketed directly off the cows from October to December

the same year. If backed up with the right kind of early-maturing

icestry and if fed to the limit of their capacity to utilize feed, such

lives will weigh from 600 to 750 pounds at 9 to 11 months of age.

hough the beef from such animals lacks the color and flavor usually

isociated with choice beef, butchers seem to have no trouble disposing

f it to the increasing number of customers whose chief considerations

1 their moat purchases arc tenderness and freedom from waste.

Each of tlic three methods of developing calves mentioned above has

,8 advantages and disadvantages. 'Which method is best on a particu-

ir farm will depend largely upon the type of the individuals compos-

ag the eow herd, the feeds available for the cows after freshening, the

quipmcnl for taking care of young calves in cold weather, the h»]aing

limlities of the cows, the intended date for marketing the rmished

ialves, and so forth.
. .

Advantages of Feeding Nursing Calves. Experiments carried on at

5ni-n-Bar Farms, Grain Valley, 'Missouri, under the supen-rsion of the

United States Department of Agriculture and the University of

Missouri, show conclusively that calves fed grain ivhilc suckling

their dams return much more imifit when sold at weaning time than

those which are not so fed. (Sec Table 231.) As a result of feeding

from 3 to 0 pounds of grain daily, or an average of approximately

700 pounds per head, the calves were 100 pounds heavier at weaning

time and were valued at approximately S2 more per hundred. Thus,

by feeding from S7 to S22 worth of grain per bend, depending upon

current feed prices and the length of the suckling period, the average

value of the calves when weaned was increased from S14.33 to S18.8!

per head above the market value of the grain consumed. Tliese

figures niiply to the calves which were fed while ninning with their

mothers iluring the whole summer periml. Fniallcr increases were

ohtaineil where the feeding was done during only the 4 to 8 weeks

untnodirvtcly procoflinp wc!\nin{;.

i:nrly cjUvc*? that linvc Ikth fed grain thnnipliout tlic summer art*
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sufficiently fat and mature by late fall to be sold directly from the

cows without further feeding. Profits from calves so handled have

been very satisfactory in recent years, judging from the results of the

records made in the Kansas Beef Production Contest for 1946-1950.

(See Table 230.) "When calves can be sold at around 11 months of ap

for $165 to $250 per head after eating from 15 to 25 bushels of grain

TABLE 230

Results OBTAisto bt Kansas Faruers is Ceeep-Fed

Division op Beep PBODCcnos Contest*

i»4e 1947

Number 6f herds 4 9
Number of coira 166 300
Per cent calf crop 95 95
Feed cost per cow $30.53 $37.64
Other costs* $9.90 $7.74
Total costs per cow $40.43 $45.38
Age of calves when sold, days . 347 310
Av. selling weight, lb 778 710
Av. sale price per cwt $22.8( 127.65
Gross value per calf $177 .38 $196 81
Feed fed per calf . $29.80 $53 26
Other expenses per calf'.

.

$3.12 $2 93
Cow cost per calf .... $42.56 $47.77
Net return per calf $101 90 $93 35

ms

12

503

92

M3.57
$14.19

$57.76

351

717

$25.35

$185.34

$37 01

$3 11

$62.78

$82.43

1949 1930 I

I

Artne*

5

177

95.5

$35 36

$12 26

$47.62

347

690

$23 95

$165.25

$28.99

$4.69

$49.86

$81.71

$50 55

329

95

$39.53

$17.15 $12 25

$67.73 S31-75

334 338

760 731

$33 15 $26-™

$251.94 $l9S-“

tlS.32 $39 53

$6.28 34®
$67.73 $54.1*

$129 .6l] $27 ®

• Computed from KantM EAtmion Senrice, Mimeo. R«porta. Beef Production Contert*.
194*->#51

AH srenca are eimple nTeruees, not weicbted.
Bun cocU, tuee. end other cash coete. but not Ubor. interat, depreciation, etc.

* PrineipaDr marhetme eoeta.

there is little incentive for their being kept over the winter months

and sold in Maj* or June on what is likely to prove a less satisfactoiy

market than that which prevailed the previous fall. Vthile it may ^
argued that the selling of calves at eo young an age is economira^^ T

unsound as far as the meat supply of the nation is concerned, the in

dividual producer can hardly be crilized for disposing of his cattle at

such time as they will return him the most profit. However, in older

to acquire satislactoiy market condition by late fall or early winter,

spring calves must be bom early in the year. Also, they must have as

mothers heavy milking cows that will give them a good start and keep

them growing at their maximum ability throughout the summer an
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fall. Indeed, should the cow continue to suckle her calf until it is

ready for market, so much the better under this system of baby-beef

production.

Fio. 07. A wcll-locatod feeder for crecp-tccdine cnh-cs. {Camlcty American

ShoTihom Association.)

Although it is highly important to feed grain to calves that arc to bo

sold for slaughter when or soon after they are weaned, grain feeding

during the suckling lieriod docs not appear to be especially advanta-

Fm. RS. Pomp Pni-n-nar crfPi>-f«i caU'c^ a* thry npprnml nt wraninc timp.

Tlir*p ralvp^ h.i<l pninwl nn nvcntpc of 35 If*, daily whilp nurrinj; nrn! wort* rrady

for market nl nbotil 10’^^ months of brp. {Courtety Vnivcrstly of Musouri anj

pf'ou's if the calves an* to Ik? ftn! tlirou^liout the winter and ^prinK and

JiiarketiHl j-ojiirtiint* tiic followinR MimnuT. IIiTC apain tlata fundOKal

hy tlip Sni-n-Bar c\n>orinirnt> arc of ron«idt’ral)lr value. Bcfcnncc

to Table 231 will di'clo-c that while (he calves ftnl grain during the
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nursing period nerc worth about S20 more per head at weaning time

than the calves that were not so fed, this difference m value had de-

TABLE 231

EiTEcr OF Feeding Nitrsing Calves upon RcTniiN Realized v,'hen Calves aee

Sold at weaning time:

Value per cwt

Value per head ....

Amount of grain fed to date

feeding:

Value per «wt...

Value per head..

Amount of hay fed to date

.

Amount of silage fed to dai

Value of feed fed to date*.

feeding:

Value per cwt...

.

Value per head...

Amount of feed fed to date:

Grain
Hay
Silage

Not Fed V

Creep-Fed

Thils Sunniag
nth Cowl

Kept From

3ows end Fed

Separately

490 593 58S

$9.30 $11.30 $10.90

$45.60 $67.00 $04.10

720 lbs. 720 lbs.

$10.80 $10.80

$15.60 $56.20 $53.30

) 605 770 760

$10 30 $11 70 $11 25

$68.50 $90 10 $85 50

. 760 lbs. 1760 lbs. 1700 lbs.

335 lbs. 265 lbs. 245 lbs.

e 220 lbs. 135 lbs 120 lbs.

$14.60

•e

$28 80 $27.70

$5390
t

$61.30 $57.80

k) 927 1007 976

$12.75 $12.95 $12.60

.. $118.20 $130 40 $123.00

.. 2535Ib3. 3610 lbs. 3445 lbs.

.. 720Ib3- 580 lbs. 550 lbs.

500 lbs. 365 lbs. 295 lbs.

$44.90

'e

$59.60 $56.70

$73.30 ro.8o $66.30

Creei*^*'^

During Lwt

4-gW»«t»

522

S9.75

$50 90

180 lbs.

$2.70

$48.20

695

$10 05

$69.85

1050 lbs.

290 lbs.

200 lbs.

$18 50

$51.35

947

$12.60

$119.30

2840 lbs.

655 lbs.

470 lbs.

$48.90

$70 40

* Ft«d pne«* oMd. Crtla— $30 per ton: RAjr— 115 per tos; Silege— $8 P®^

creased to only about $10 per head at the end of 196 days of dC

feeding Meanwhile feed costs had mounted much more rapidb

»
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on the basis of cost per head and cost per hundredweight of gain made,

where grain had bced fed previously to weaning, so that when marketed

after months of feeding the calves that had had only mother’s milk

during the summer were the more profitable. These data indicate that

with good feeding well-bred calves may be brought to satisfactory

market condition in about 200 days and that when fed so long a time

the extra flesh possessed by the creep-fed calf at the start of the period

is in reality a handicap as it interferes with making the most rapid

and economical gains. The practical application of this discussion is

simply this: If calves are to be sold at weaning time or after a com-

paratively short feed in dry Jot, grain feeding during the suckling

period is highly essential in producing a satisfactorj' market finish.

However, if the calves arc to be marketed in late spring or summer,

creep feeding is not to be recommended, as the extra flesh so acquired

will result in slower and costlier gains during the long feeding period.

Methods of Feeding 'Western-Bred Calves. Three recognized and

widely practiced methods of handling and feeding western calves also

prevail. In the first place the calves may be started at once upon a

fattening ration, got up to a full feed of grain by the end of the sixth

or eighth w’cek, and marketed in tlie early summer after having been

on feed from 200 to 250 days. In the second place only from one-half

to two-thirds of a full grain ration is fed until about Marcli 1, after

which date the calves arc full-fed, often in self-feeders, until they arc

marketed in August, September, or October. Formerly many feeders

who followed this method of feeding turned tlicir cattle onto pasture

about May 15, but at present the inadvisability of putting half-fat,

grain-fed cattle on grass is rather generally recognized.^ The third

method of handling western calves which is practiced by Corn Belt
feeders is to carry’ the calves through the winter on a good growing
ration, such as silage and legume hay, llint will produce gains of 1 to

IMj pounds per daj', but which will not ca«*=e the cattle to be too fat

in the spring to make rapid and economical gains from pasture. With
this method grain feeding may be begun 2 or 3 wcck.s before the open-
mg of the grazing .'c.ason, so the cattle will bo accustomc<l to

eating com before they leave the dry lot, or feeding may he delayed
for 2 or 3 months, or until such time as the gains from pasture alone
arc slaekenetl by flies, Imt weather, and the drying up of the grass.

Calves wliich are carrie<l through the winter largely on roughage must,
of cour-o, he fc<I until late in (he fall if they are (o attain a satisfactory

market finish. As a nrlc suclj imrmnls are ^old in November and early
ntTcinluT after the majority of the calve* which were full-fe<l during

*c/. p. 4-ri,
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nursing period were worth about $20 more per liead at weai

than the calves that were not so fed, this difference in value

TABLE 231

Effect of FEEDrxG Nursing Cai.tes cfos Return Realized when C

Sold at Various Aces*

Not Fed ^

Creep-fed

Vhile Running
witb Cows

Kept from

Cows and Fed

Separately

C

Sold at weaning time:

Av. weight (without ahrink) 490 593 5SS

S9 30 $11 30 S1U.9U

Value per head 815.60 $67.00
1!

Amount of grain fed to date 720 lbs. 720 lbs.

Value of grain fed to date*.

.

$10.80

Gross return per bead above

cost of feed $45.60 $56.20 $.53.30 *

Sold after 84 days of drj'-lot

feeding:

Av. weight (without ahrink) 6^ 770 760 6E

Value per cwt $10.30
1

$11.70

Value per head $68.50 $90.10
1

$85.50
lOi

21
Amount of grain fed to date. 760 lbs. 1760 lbs.

11
1700 lbs.

Amount of hay fed to date . 335 lbs. 265 lbs. 245 lbs.

Amount of ailage fed to date 220 lbs. 135 lbs. 120 lbs.

Value of feed fed to date* .

.

$14 €0 $28.80 $27.70

Gross return per head above

cost of feed $53.90 $61.30 $57.80

Sold after 196 days of dry-lot

feeding:

Av. weight (without ahrinkl 927 1007 976

$12.60

$123.00 $

Amount of feed fed to date:
3445 lbs. 2S

. 720 lbs.
f

295 lbs. 4

Value of feed fed to date* . .

.

$44.90 $59.60 $56.70

Gross return per head above
feed cost. . $73.30 $70.80 $66.30

• CkWUud from la Table 16S. Feed qomstitie* cirea to aeartet 5 ft* !

iwereat dime
'Feed prieetoaed. Grain— $30 per tas: Bay—

|

1S pet too;

creased to only about $10 per head at the end of 196 days ol

feeding Meanwhile feed costs had mounted much more raph
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on the basis of cost per head and cost per hundredweight of gain made,

where grain had beed fed previously to weaning, so that when marketed

after 61/2 months of feeding the calves that had had only mother’s milk

during the summer were the more profitable. These data indicate that

with good feeding well-bred calves may be brought to satisfactory

market condition in about 200 days and that when fed so long a time

the extra flesh possessed by the creep-fed calf at the start of the period

is in reality a handicap as it interferes with making the most rapid

and economical gains. The pr.actical application of this discussion is

simply this; It calves are to be sold at weaning time or after a com-

paratively short teed in dry lot, grain feeding during the suckling

period is highly essential in producing a satisfactory market finish.

However, if the calves are to be marketed in late spring or summer,

creep feeding is not to be recommended, as the extra flesh so acquiree

will result in slower and costlier gains during the long feeding perioi

.

Methods of Feeding Western-Bred Calves. Three recognized and

widely practiced methods of handling and feeding western calves also

prevail. In tlio first place the calves may bo started at once upon a

fattening ration, got up to a full feed of grain by the end 0 le six 1

or eighth week, and marketed in the early summer a Icr having been

on feed from 200 to 260 d.ays. In the second place only from one-half

to two-thirds of a full grain ration is fed until about March 1, after

which date the calves arc full-fed, often in self-feeders, until they arc

marketed in August, September, or October. Formerly many feeders

who followed this mctliod of feeding turned tlioir cattle onto pasture

about May 15, but at prcsonl the inadvisability of_ putting half-fat

grain-fed cattle on grass is rather generally recognized a The third

method of handling western calves which is practiced by Com Belt

feeders is to carry the calves through the winter on a good growing

ration, such as silage and legume hay, that will produce gams of 1 to

I>/. pounds per day, but which will not came the cattle to be too tat

in the spring to make rapid and economical gains from p,asturc. M ith

this method grain feeding may be begun 2 or 3 weeks before the open-

ing of the grazing season, so that the cattle will he aecustoiiicd to

eating com before thev leave the dry lot. or feeiling may he delayed

tor 2 or 3 months, or until such time ns the gams from pasture alone

are slaekeneil bv flics, hot weather, and the drying up of the gra-s.

Calves which are carriwl through the winter largely on roughage must,

of course, be foil until late in the fall if they an- to attain a sali-fnelory

market finish. A* a rule such animals are sold in November and early

Deccuihcr after the rnajorily of the calves uliich were full-frsi during

•rf, r. 431.
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the winter have been mnrkclcl. O^-mg to the poor
'“"f

pastures in the late summer and fall and the importance o o

the cattle as much as possible during the last few weeks of e g,

the animals usually are rcmox'cd from pasture about ^.eptember

finished in the drj' lot.
. . , ««

Calves handled according to this third method obviously are not

highly finished when marketed as those that have been full-fM tlunng

both winter and summer and, consequently, sell at somewha ow

prices. However, considering that a large part of the feed ’

unmarketable roughage and pasture and that the cattle are so a

time of year when prices for fat cattle arc usually most fa%ora »

profits realized from this system of feeding often exceed those ma

from cither of the other two methods. (Sec Table 232.)

should be clearly understood that if this plan of handling cabes i-

be successful they must be fed a sufficiently good ration during

winter to enable them to make maximum growth without fat enmo-

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF FATTESJSG CALVES

Among some persons the opinion prevails that the fattening

differs materially in theoiy and in practice from the fattening ® °

cattle. Particularly is it believed that the feeding of calves

peculiar judgment and skill such as is not possessed by the or ma

rank and file of successful cattle feeders. Nothing is farther from

truth. As a matter of fact, the same principles of feeding and

ment apply to cattle of all ages, though, of course, some of these p ^
ciples may be \'iolated with less serious results in the case of

cattle than in the case of calves. The principal purport of th®

graphs that follow is to cite experimental data supporting this

of view of calf feeding. However, in connection with each t°P'®

cussed those matters which are of especial importance to calf f

will be pointed out.
jg

Protein Requirements of Calves. As is explained in Chapter
^

calves, because of their rapid rate of growth, require more protein

proportion to their live weight than older cattle. Although this

is usually taken mto consideration in preparing the ration of
jjj

tendency of practical feeders is to underestimate the amount

concentrate needed by calves to make maximum gains. Particu
^

is it likely that too little protein will be fed during the first few ^

of the feeding period while the calves are being accustomed to ea ^

gram. The V2 to 1 pound of linseed or cottonseed meal which is

monly fed at this time is alt<^ether too small, m the light of ce
.

investigations, to meet the needs of the young animals during the pe
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immediatclv following weaning. In-tcad of slarting with a OTall

amount of protein concentrate and increasing it as the lccain„

progresses and tlie calves get older and heavier, it would seem that a

more sensible way would he to start with tlie larger quantity ana

gradually decrease the amount fed, or at any rate to feed a gnen

amount, c.g., V/- to 2V!! pounds per head, tliroughout the entire feeding

period.

Fio. 69. Effect of amouQt of protcio cooccDlratc upon tbe gains made bj
_

cakes. These cuncs suggest that an adequate amount of protein is
,

important during the first part of the feeding period (Con»lrueUd from o

oj Project 238, lllinou Erpenment Station )

Protein Supplements for Calves. The comparative value of

various protein supplements used in cattle feeding already has

discussed in Chapter 20. All that needs to be added in this specia

reference to calf feeding is to emphasize the importance of protein ^

the ration of young, growing-fattening animals. Care should

taken that at least the minimum protein requirements stated m
rule given on page 324 are met Usually it will pay to exceed t ^
minimum by pound per head daily, so long as the total

concentrate fed does not exceed 2 pounds daily for calves fed in t ®

dry lot. Calves fed on good pasture require little or no protein supp ®

ment as long as the pasture forage is fresh and green. In six
'

covering 6 years at the Ohio Station, calves full-fed shelled corn on

bluegrass pasture from about ilay 10 gained almost as fast as tbo:^

fed shelled com and 1 pound of protein supplement until dr>’ weathe

or a killing frost seriously damaged the pasture After the pa||

was thus damaged the gains of the calves fed no supplement fc ®

noticeably. The average daily gains for the entire season over
^

6-year period ^ere 1.79 pounds for the calves fed the supplement an

1.63 pounds for those that had none. One hundred pounds of protem
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supplement replaced 143 pounds of shelled corn, on the basis of the

feed eaten per hundred pounds of gain.^

Silage as a Feed for Fattening Calves. Men who have been accus-

tomed to feeding silage to mature steers often obtain disappointing

results from feeding it to calves for the reason that they fail to appreci-

TABLE 233

Cohn Silage as a RoocnACE ron FATXEinjfo Calves*

1912-13

200D«}-9

1913-11

23S T>ay%

192^29

200 Days

Com
Silage

No
Silage

Corn
Sibge

No No
Silage

Average daily gain, Iba 2.2C 2.01 2.14 2.17 2.37 2.18

Average daily ration;

Shelled corn, Iba 10.4 12.2 10.0 10.9 11.

c

11.9

Cottonseed meal 2.1 2.1
1

2.2 1.7 1,7

Corn silage ' 7.5 12.7 8.3 '

Legume hay 4.1 C.4 2.0 1 0.1 2.0 C.7t
Feed per ewt. gain:

Shelled corn, lbs

Cottonseed meal 1

4C0 59f 49S 501 4S9 «7
92 99 100 72 so

Corn silage 332 5% 350

Legume hay
l

183 309
1

121 2S3 81 307

Cost of gain per ewt $7.00 $3.01 $3.00 $9.07 $10.33 $11.81

Selling price per ewt S.70 8.50 '

10.00 10.00 15.90 15.05

Return per head above cost of

cattle and feed (inc. pork) 8 a'>
1

5.83 1 12.15 8.80 21..VI lO.GO

• IlUnoI* Kiprtlmfnl S«atton. i>f C*l| rrHise

j >tiird hay CDOtaininc •rrf®*^***’*^ florCT.

ate the limited <Hge>tivc capacity which calves po^'-e^-'. Ilecausc of

till'' limited capacity nml the fact that calves have pmwth a« well a«

fattening requirements to meet, any attempt to fee<l calves large

amounts of a bulky nniglmgc such n« silage will rcvult in blow gains

and relatively little improvement in condition. When.fonning a part
<»f the fattening ration, silage should Iw limited to .'> to 12 i>ouutl< pt-r

head ilally, <h'fK'fidlng upon the nriiount of hay feil. EsrccHcnl rc.-ult**

liave Imh'U k cured at the llliuoi'* Station for several years hy feisling

8 iHumd*. of silage and 2 pound* of Imy daily from the time the ralvi-*

are on a foil fml of gniin until they are inarkilcil. As the nnijn-il*

‘O'.io Honor, q,5y lJuUrim 20.*.. 1910.
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bahy-beef proddction

increase in size and gradually aUain

rather than the rouehage, is increased cr cry neek

approximately 0^5
pound^per^^ead P-

..mtively

sm" U mTuthpVrts are not so able to e^t Laid coarse t-ds ^h as »r

nan easilv handle. However, the necessity of on elaborate prepa

of the feeds fed to calves has been greatly
J

trials conducted at various experiment stations, but espccia > 0

and Minnesota, show that, when the cost of Ending is con.

larger profits arc usually secured when both gram and ^“8 5

fed whole. This, of course, docs not apply to coarse _
as ear com and com stover but only to shelled com, oats, and go

grade of palatable hay.
, . a

Molasses and Molasses Feeds for Calves. Owing to the

good consumption of grain is essential to make calves ™P!:“'' ”

dition at a faster rate than they grow m frame, the opinion pr

among feeders that highly palatable materials such ^
very desirable in fattening calves for market. Such wmuld

to be the case, but feeding experiments do not substantiate this P '

Results secured at both the Iowa and Ohio stations indicate that n

advantage is to be had from adding blackstrap

composed of sound, wholesome grains and roughages, and trials c

on at the Nebraska Station show no benefits derived from

commercial mixed molasses feed to a ration of com, cottonseed >

and alfalfa hay, or of com, alfalfa hay, and com silage. t

Time Required to Attain Satisfactory Market Finish. Great varia

tion exists in the time calves are continued on feed before th^ are sen

to market. Feeders who have been accustomed to handling o

cattle often underestimate the time required to attain a good finish a i

young animals and find to their disappointment that market uy

discriminate sharply against their calves because they are only a - •

On the other hand, there are men who hold that approximate y a

year of feeding is necessary if western calves are to be ®

such condition as will return the most profit. Such men fai °

tinguish between the profit which results from the unusually g

finish of their steers and that which is due to the favorable P

which usually prevail for fat cattle late in the fall when calves w

have been fed nearly a year are, of course, marketed. In P
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ability even larger profits would have resulted had the calves been

full-fed grain during only the 7 or 8 mouths immediately before ship-

ment.

Given choice feeder calves, weighing from 400 to 500 pounds, in

average condition, approximately 250 days of good feeding are re-

quired to make them sufficiently fat to sell close to the top of tlie

market. Calves fed over such a period will dress from 61 to 63 per

cent, which indicates that they are sufficiently fat to meet the require-

ments of eastern shippers as well as local packers and butchers. Steer

calves fed a shorter period are likely to be lacking in finish to a

TABLE 236

Effect of Length of Feeding Period upon Market Vadub and Paonrs

Nebraska Experiment Siatioa* JHioob ExperimeBt Statienf

Average of 3 Years 1927-28

Daya
F«d

Estimated

Value

Profit

per

Head

Days
Fed

Estimated

.

Value per cwt.

is Home LotN

Profit per

Head
tiac. Fork)

None $7.58 (cost) None $10.84 (cost)

75 days 8.00 $-.23 112 days 11.25 $10.17

100 “ 7.83 -.02 147 “ 16.34

125 “ 8.22 2.10 182 ** 12.75 24.89

150 “ 8.45 3,44 214 “ 13.05 33.26

175 “ 8.67 4.27

9.33 8.89

• Nebraska Bulletin 229, 1928.

t Illinois Micneo. Report, 1928.

t The market for light yearlings vas practically stationary during the period tliat these calves trera

fed, so that the iocreased valuations assigned were due alaiost entirely to improved finish.

noticeable extent and sell at prices which arc less profitable to their

owners. However, heifer calves, because of their earlier-maturing

qualities, often may be marketed to advantage after 180 to 200 days
of full feeding. Indeed, it occasionally happens tljat lieifcrs wliicli

weigh around 450 pounds wlien started on feed will be discriminated
against if fed more than 200 days because they are too fat and hea\'y
to meet the requirements for choice heifer carcasses.

Although .steer calves arc improved in market de.^irability by a long,

cxtcndwl feed, the gains made arc relatively slow and costly after the
cattle have been fvdl-fDd for 7 or 8 months. Particularly arc small
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Fig. 70 The effect of length of feetlmg period upon the daily gains of beef

calves. Note that the gains are high for the first 200 days but relatbely low
thereafter. (Coa«tructed from gaias made by two lots of steer calves fed for

267 daj-8 at the Illinois Station b 1926-1927 and one lot fed for 315 days in

1927-1928 ) (Courtesy lUtnctt rjTwriment Statton.)

from realizing the mo«t dollars of profit, better results, in the long run,
will be secured by full-feeding calves that are to be marketed in the
fall only from about April 1 rather than from the beginning of the
previous winter.
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The Marketing

of Cattle

Seldom does a farmer with cattle to sell experience any difficulty m
disposing of them at a price near their actual cash value. If their

number is such as to make a carload, they may be shipped to a large

central market, where, on every day of the year except Sundays and

holidays, every animal received is ordinarily sold before the day is over

at a price determined by the supply and demand of the market.

Should the number be less than a carload, they may be marketed as

poH of a cooperative shipment through a local shipping association;

or sold to a local livestock buyer; or sold to a local butcher for

slaughter. Occasionally, one encounters a feeder who prefers to sell

at home even though he has a carload, foregoing his chance to obtain

more profit in order to avoid the risks incident to slipping on his own
account. Such men, however, are becoming rarer and rarer with the

increased attention paid by the market to the small shipper.

Cooperative Shipping Associations. Cooperativp livestock shipping

associations have been organized in nearly every community through-

out the Corn Belt, to provide a W’ay for the mau who has less than a

carload of animals to market them on his own account. Althougli

such associations usually handle many more hogs than cattle, owing to

the custom of cattle feeders to buy and feed cattle in carload lots, they

perform a real service for those men who have a cow or two to sell or

who feed out a few calves of their own raising. Formerly such men
were at the mercy of the local buyers, who were oHen termed “scalpers"

because of the excessive profits they frequently made when trading

with farmers unfamiliar with market conditions.

Each local shipping association maintains a local stockyards, where
livestock is assembled for shipment, and operates a fleet of trucks ^or

bringing the animals in from the farms and transporting them to

nearby central markets. If the central market is more than a night’s

drive away, shipments are usually made by rail. A manager and other

necessary personnel are employed to look after tlic details of weighing,
sorting, loading, and billing of animals and to distribute tlic receipts of

the shipment to the several consignors on the basis of what their stock
actually brought at the market. The expense of running the associa-

o27
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tion, including the salarj* of the manager and an insurance fund to

cover all losses sustained en route, is usually met by a flat charge of

5 to 15 cents per hundredweight on all stock handled. Any surplus

Total Cattle Receipts at Pbiscipal Mabkets*

Chicago lg50 17S0
Omaha 1692 163S
Kansas City 1673 U3S
Sioux City 1332 1292
South St. Paul 1172 1111
East St. Lotus ^9 g63
Denver g33 g72
South St. Joseph 620 506
Ft.^orth 573 ^0
ToUl 9 nuukeU 10,695 10,100
Total 63 marketa 18,828 17,917

• C S D.A., Apvultanl Sututio. 1951.

funds remaining at the end of the year are distributed to the patrons
on the basis of the weight of livestock shipped.
When to Market ^ arious rules for marketing have been stated by

successful feeders, but it is doubtful that they are taken verj’ seriously,

“ ® ® J f M A H j j A s 0 « 0

(6)

grades of beef steers sold at Chicago.
1932-1911 (a) Monthly a>erage receipts; (6 ) monthly average price differen-

tials. (Farm Saence, December, 1950, loxca Slate College.)

even by their own authors. Perhaps the one most frequently heard is,

ship ^hen the cattle are ready, regardless of the condition of the
market. However, it nould seem, from the appearance of manv ani-
mals received at the yards, that a rule as frequently followed is,'‘-Ship
when the market seems right, regardless of the condition of the cattle.”
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Neither rule is a good one if blindly followed, though each expresses

an element of truth which should not be overlooked if satisfactory

returns are to be realized.

The approximate time of marketing should be decided at the time the

cattle are placed on feed. Only by knowing the length of the feeding

period in advance can the method of feeding be planned intelligently.

As the cattle begin to approach the degree of finish desired, the market

should be studied in an effort to obtain as favorable a price as possible.

However, there is no way of knowing definitely which way the market

will go. Even the commission men and large buyers, who have had

TABLE 238

Monthly Distribution op Cattls Receipts

AT 67 PuBuc Markets*

Per Cent of Year’e Total Cattle Receipts

Month 192S 1938 1946 19491

January 7.9 8.2 7.3 7.5

February 6 2 C 3 7.4 6.3

March 7.4 7.8 7.0 7.7

April 7.0 6.9 7.8 7.0

May 6.7 8.0 C.2 7.3

June C.8 7.7 5.9 7.7

July 8.2 8.0 13 2 7.5

August 9.5 9.0 0.1 10.3

September 9 3 JO.O 0.5 10.4

October 12.4 11.2 12.7 12.4

November 10.0 0.2 10.0 9.0

December 8.0 7.1 8.9 0.9

* Snift & Co.. AKricuUural Research Bulletin 15.

long years of experience, occasionahy make serious errors in predicting

future price tendencies. Nevertheless, Hie judgment of such men de-

serv’es respect, and their advice regarding shipping should be given care-

ful consideration. They have at hand much information, regarding

total supplies, exjiectcd loadings, religious holidays affecting consump-
tion, and conditions of the dressed beef trade, that is not available to the

individual shipper.

Where to Market. Previous to 1925 nearly all load lot.s of fat cattle

were shipped to terminal markets for sale to packers, order buyers,

^

and large city butchers. However, since that date there has been a

gradual decentralization of cattle slaughtering from the large cities to

intermediate points closer to sources of supply. Also packers buy more
* An order buyer is one wlio purchases cattle on order for packers ami butchers

in distant cities, especially in the East.
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of their cattle directly from large feeders, on intermediate markets

and at concentration yards. Likewise, order buyers fill more of their

orders at such locations. (See Table 239.) Nevertheless, the large

central markets remain the principal market for the majority of the

cattle fattened in the Corn Belt. Tliis is especially true of carload

lots of fed steers, a high percentage of which arc shipped to Chicago.

Cows, heifers, and odd lots of steers frequently can be sold to advantage

on smaller markets, through auction sales or to local packers and

butchers.

TABLE 239

Changes is Percestaqe of Cattle PonenASEo throccii Termisal
Markets by Feoerallt Inspected Slaeouterers*

Year Through Tennioal MarVeta Elaeabere

1923 90.7 9.3

1930 88.3 11.7

1933 83 6 16.4

1940 75.1 24.9
1945 76.8 24 2
1930 74 9 25 1

'Compiled by W. J. Wiile from Reports of Bureeu of EooDonua. U. S. D. A.

Preparing Cattle for Shipment. Considerable difference of opinion

exists in regard to the advisability of attempting to reduce shrinkage

by changing the ration before shipping. Some feeders remove all laxa-

tive feeds like protein concentrates and legume hay a day or two before

shipment and supply non-laxative feeds in their stead. Others with-

hold both feed and water on the day of shipment in the belief that the

cattle will fill better at the market if they arrive veiy hungry and

thirsty. Occasionally, an unscrupulous shipper salts his cattle heavily

on the day of shipment to obtain a heavier consumption of water at the

market. However, seldom is anything gained from abnormally large

“fills,” as buyers easily detect such cattle and refuse to bid on them
until late in the day, when the excessive weight has largely disappeared.

Unfortunately little information is available regarding the control of

shrinkage in cattle. Yet it is an extremely important subject, particu-

larly when cattle prices are high. When cattle are worth $30 a hun-
dred the 40 pounds lost during transit amounts to $12 a steer. Any-
thing the shipper can do to reduce the loss by 5 to 10 pounds a head
without noticeably impairing the slaughter merit of the cattle will be

highly profitable.

Preliminarj" studies made at the Illinois Station indicate that with-
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holding feed and water on the day of shipment increases rather than

reduces shrinkage. (See Table 240.) Apparently cattle thus handled

arc greatly disturbed by the abrupt change in their feeding schedule

and spend the day on their feet vainly waiting for feed and water

instead of lying quietly at rest. As a result they are tired and nervous

when loaded and arrive at market in a fatigued condition. Though
shrinkage based on loading weights may be in their favor, they have

actually lost considerable weight before they were loaded. This loss

Fifl. 72 . A flection of the cattle pens. Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

may well be from 20 to 30 pounds, or the weight of the feed and water

that would have been consumed if the regular schedule of feeding had

been followed.

Other studies made at the Illinois Station indicate that the substitu-

tion of oats for part of the shelled com ration, and timothy or mbeed

hay for alfalfa or clover hay, is a sound practice, inasmuch as these

changes resulted in less shrinkage. (Sec Table 240.) However, these

non-laxative feeds should be introduced into tho ration 4 or 5 days

before shipment in order that the undigested portions may have time

to alTect the nature of the content of the large bowel.

Rail vs. Truck Shipment. Before the advent of the motor truck,

cattle were almost always driven from tho feed lot to the loading

point, but now tliey are usually hauled. Trucks have replaced rail

transportation to a large extent within 200 miles from the central

markets, and some of the large trailer trucks holding 15 to 20 fat cattle

operate over even longer distances.

The comparative merit of rail and truck transportation for fat cattle
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TABLE 240

Effect of Chakcino Feed cpon Siiriskage
OF Fat Cattle dcbino Shiphen't*

Withholding

Feed and Water on
Day of Shipment

1

Replacing Laxative Feede

Heifer Calvea VearliDg Steers

Fed

Ueual

Feed and
Water

Withheld

Shelled

Com,
Clover

Hay
1

Sh. Com 50%,
Data 50%.

Timothy Hay

Shelled

L. 8. M..

Clo' er

lUy

Sh. Com 50%.
Data 30%.

Timothy Hay

Weight out of eipeninent .

Length of change period . .

Shipping weight . .

.

Market weieht

Shnnkage, Ib

Oa final experiment weight
On ihipptng weigbta

.

Shnnkage, pereenUge
On final expenment weights
On shipping weighta

Dreaeing percentage .

,

909

10 hr.

999

963

36

36

3 6
3 6

60 6

903
10 hr

983

932

66
30

4 6
3 1

59 6

619
,

666^
616

33
so

5 1

7 5
37.9

649

663
624

23

41

3 9
6 2

56 0

1070

1069

lOII

59

58

5 3

3 4

39 7

1095

4 da>t

1104

1052.3

42 3
31.6

3 0

4 7

38.1

• IQiooa Minieo Import. l»3i.

TABLE 241

Relative Use Made of Railroads and Trccks
IN Transporting Cattle to Market

Iilarket

Chicago

East St Ixiuis

Indianapolis

Kansas City
Omaha
Peoria, 111.

Siou* City
South St, Paul
62 public markets

Per Cent of Cettle
Reeejeed by Truck

I935* 19i9t

35 3 78 9
46 9 72 6
S4 0 92 0
32 4 50 6
54 2 78 9
86 9 86 7
72 9 78 0
49 9 73 0
51 0 71 7



is a disputed point. Cattle undoubtedly ride more comfortably and

safely on tlic rails than in the ax'crage truck. However, the greater

convenience afforded by the truck in loading the cattle at the farm, at

the hour most agreeable to the owner, the somewhat lower charge, and

the greatly reduced time during which the cattle are en route have

made the truck the favorite method of most feeders who are within

easy trucking distance of the market. Since the presence of automo-

biles on main highways and the poor condition of fences along second-

ary roads make the driving of cattle to the rail head impractical in

most communities, they must be transported by truck from the farm to

the loading point, even though they are shipped to market by rail.

Usually when they arc once in the truck they can be taken directly to

market in much less time and at little more expense than would be

incurred if they were trucked only to the local station and reshipped

by rail. (See Table 242.)

TABLE 242

Comparison of Truck and Rail Sbipment of Pat Steers

Number of cattle

Shipping weight, lb.

Market weight

Shrinkage

Shrinkage (percentage)

Bruised carcasses

Freight rate

Hours in transit

Distance shipped, miles

Colorado

Bulletin 432. 1936

(S-Year Average)

Truck

100 100

835 833

800 805

20 28

3.6 3.4

5.5 4.0

0.17 0.16

3.X7 7.0

70 70

* Total cattle in three ebipmeots.

^ Average of tno ehipments.

lUlDOU
irnpubtiabed Data

(Average of 3 Shipmenta)

Truck Bail

69* 70“

1044 1052

1009 1009

35 43

3.4 4.1

10^ 10
*

25 22
7.1* 13.0*

135 135

Cattle per Car. The standard stock car is 8 feet 6 inches wide and

either 36 or 40 feet long. The shorter car is billed with a minimum
weight of 22,000 pounds, and the longer one with 24,400 pounds. That
is, the shipper must pay freight on this weight whether his load weighs

that much or not. In computing freight charges, market weights arc

taken, less 800 pounds deducted for “fill.” No maximum weights arc

specified, and the shipper may crowd as many cattle into the car as be

can. As an average, about 22 fat 2-year-old steers or 28 fat yearlings

constitute a load for a 40-foot car. Cattle ship better if the car is com-
fortably filled, though overcrowding is more objectionable than under-
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TABLE 240

Effect of Cuancisc Feed cpov Siiiiikkage
OF Fat Cattle dcbino SmpjiEsr*

Withholding
Feed and Water on
Day of Sbipmebt

Replacing Laxative Feeds

Heifer Calves Yearling Steers

Fed

Usual

Feed and
Water

Withheld

SheUed

llay^

Sh.Com 50".

Oato 50
Timothy Hay

Shelled

L. S. M..

Clover

lUy

Sh Com505c»
Oats 50^.

Timothy Ilay

height out of experiment ..
Length of change penod
Sbpping welffht

Market weieht

Shnnkage, ]b

Ott float experiment aeight
On ebipplng Heights

.

Sbrukage, pereenUge
On final expenment weights
On shipping weights

.

.

Oressmg pereentige

609

10 hr.

999

903

36

36

3 6

3 6

60 6

998
10 hr.

982

952

46

30

4 6
3 1

69 6

619
6 daya

666

616

33

60

6.1

T.6
57.9

619

6 days

665

624

25

41

3 9

5 2

66 0

1070

1009

1011

59

58

5 5

5 4

69.7

1095

4 daya

not
1052.5

42 5

51.6

3.9
4 7

58 1

* lUinoM Mini«o Report. IMt.

table 241

Hbutite Use Made op Haiieoade aed Tddcis
JN IRANSPORTIKG CaTTLE TO MARKET

Sl&rket

Chicago

East St. Louis
Indianapolis

Kansas City
Omaha
Peoria, III.

Sioux City
South St. Paul
62 public markets

P«r Ceotof Cattle
Received by Tnick

I935« 16491

35 3 78.9
46 9 72.6
84 0 92 0
32 4 50 6
54.2 78.9
86.9 86.7
72 9 78.0
49.9 73 0
51 0 71.7
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is a disputed point. Cattle undoubtedly ride more comfortably and

safely on the rails than in the average truck. However, the greater

convenience afforded by the truck in loading the cattle at the farm, at

the hour most agreeable to the owner, the somewhat lower charge, and

the greatly reduced time during which the cattle are en route have

made the truck the favorite method of most feeders who are within

easy trucking distance of the market. Since the presence of automo-

biles on main highways and the poor condition of fences along second-

ary roads make the driving of cattle to the rail head impractical in

most communities, they must be transported by truck from the farm to

the loading point, even though they are shipped to market by rail.

Usually when they are once in the truck they can be taken directly to

market in much less time and at little more expense than would be

incurred if they were trucked only to the local station and reshipped

by rail, (See Table 242.)

TABLE 242

Comparison op Truck and Rail Shipment of Fat Steers

Colorado lUmoia
buUetia 422, 193$ Uopublished Data
{3-Vear Av«r*y{e) (Averaee of

!

I ShipmenU)

Truck Rail Truck RaU

Number of cattle lOO 100 G9“ 70*

Shipping weight, lb. 835 833 1044 1052

Market weight 806 805 1009 1009

Shrinkage 29 28 35 43

Shrinkage (percentage) 3.6 3.4 3.4 4.1

Bruised carcasses 5.5 4.0 10^ 10*

Freight rate 0.17 0.16 25 22

Hours in transit 3.17 7.0 7.1* 13.0*

Distance shipped, juUbb 70 70 135 335

" Total cattle io three shipenenta.

^ Average of two ahipmenta.

Cattle per Car. The standard stock car is 8 feet D inches wide and
either 36 or 40 feet long. Tlic shorter car is billed with a minimum
weight of 22,000 pounds, and the longer one with 24,400 pounds. That
is, the shipper must pay freight on this weight whether his load weighs
that much or not. In computing freight ciiarges, market weights are

taken, Jess SOO pounds deducted for “fill." No maximum weight.? arc
specified, and the shipper may crowd as many cattle into the car as he
can. As an average, about 22 fat 2-ycar-old steers or 28 fat yearlings

constitute a load for a 40-foot car. Cattle ship better if the car is com-
fortably filled, though overcrowding is more objectionable than under-
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loading. If fewer than 15 mature cattle arc to be shipped, they had

better be partitioned off in one end of the car and the remainder of the

space used for some other class of livestoclc. Such a plan wiU result

in a saving in freight, and the cattle will not be jolted about so severely

by the sudden starting and stopping of the train.

TABLE 243

A'V'erage Capacitt or Hail Cars and Stock Trucks

FOB TRA^apoR^sa Cattle aso Calvxs

Bail Cara* Stock Tniekaf

Length 36' 40’ VT >2' 14' 18'

Calves

3501b. 55 02 12 15 18 24 42

450 lb.

Cattle

46 51 10 13 15 20 34

6001b. 86 40 8 10 12 16 27

8001b. 30 33 7 8 10 13 22

1000 lb. 26 28 6 7 8 11 19

1200 lb. 23 24 5 6 7 0 16

1400 lb. 19 21 4 5 6 8 14

* We(t«ni WeigtuQg and laspeetioD Bureau. Chicago. IUidou. Ftb 1

t latenational ltarv«at«r C«.

1 , ms

Billing. Cattle shipped to market should be billed to a reliable

commission firm, of which there are 60 or more at large markets like

Omaha, Kansas City, and Chicago It is not necessary to inform the

firm in advance of the shipment, though it is good business practice to

do so. Neither is it necessarj' for the shipper to accompany the cattle

to market. In all probability they will sell for just as much whether

he is present or not. However, it is highly instructive for him to be

at the market to compare his cattle with others that sell for higher and

lower prices. In this way he will be better able to estimate the prob-

able market value of cattle that he handles in the future.

If the distance from market or unfavorable weather conditions make
it at all likely that the cattle will be en route more than 28 hours, a

so-called “release” should be signed by the shipper at the time the car

is billed. Otherwise the cattle must be unloaded at the end of 28

hours to be fed, watered, and rested. ItTien a release accompanies
the waybill, unloading need not take place until the elapse of 36
hours

Shrinkage. Shrinkage is the loss in weight between feed lot and
market. It may be expressed either in pounds per head or in per-

centage of the weight before shipment. The percentage method is to
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be preferred, inasmuch as tl.e amount of weight lost usually bears a

direct ratio to the size of the cattle.
niimpntnrv

Shrinkage during shipment is due to excrehons
^

tract and the urinary organs, and from moisture
f

in breathing. A portion of this loss is regained at the market from the

feed and wLr consumed between the time of arriva and the to

cattle are sold and weighed. The amount of —t^^e n
percentage of the home or loading weight varies conslderab y between

Storent loads of cattle. The principal factors responsible for this

Table 244.)

TABLE 244

ErrncT or Lukoth or HAim

Oraik-Fed Cattle Tramsporteo bt Trucks

Weight Cluaes

Under 1000 lb.

1000-1099 lb.

1100-1199 lb.

Over 1200 lb.

Group average

Kunib«r

of

Head

11

10

24

15

60

Average

Full

Weight
Out of

Lot

954

1056

1139

1263

1122

Cumulative Percentage of Shrinkage

After

25 Miles

1.5

2.1

1.8

1.9

1.8

After

50 Miles

2.2

3.0

2.6

2.4

2.5

After

100 Miles

3.1

3.8

3.4

3.1

3.3

After

200 Miles

3.9

4.1

4.1

3.6

3.9

TT.,i.,r. Stock Yards and Transit Co., December 1051.

• Unnumbered report. Chicago U
8^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Note: The cattle in this stu^
.^a^jaually afJTcovering the respective distances. No opportumty

end. on which they were
Jlighta taken in morning before the cattle were fed.

to fiU was allowed before weighing.

2 The Dearee of Comfort Experienced en Route. During extremely

hot' m very cold weather, shrinkage runs unusually h.gh. Badly

crowded caTs or trucks and slow, rough mns on trams that make fre-

quent stops are certain to result m considerable loss m weight,

^
3 The Condition of the Cattle at the Time of Loading. As far as

possible, the condition of the cattle ahonld be normal at the time hey

arc loaded Tired, hungry, or thirsty animals will be in poor physical

condition io stand the trip, and will be slow to recover “P""

the market. Likewise, cattle that have consumed nuan ^ of

green grass or have taken too great a fill of water just prcMous to

loading will be in poor condition for the journey.
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4. The Kind of Feeds Used in Fattening. Cattle that have been fed

large quantities of roughage, such as grass and silage, commonly lose

more weight than those that have received a full feed of grain. Also

cattle that have been fed laxative feeds like linseed meal and alfalfa

hay will suffer a larger shrinkage than cattle fed feeds of a less laxa-

tive nature.

5. The Condition of the Cattle. Since shrinkage is due principally

to the loss of excrement from the bladder and bowels, it bears a much

closer relation to the size of the animal than to its condition of flesh.

In other words, thin 2-year-old steers will lose about as much weight

per head during shipment as fat 2-year-olds that are 200 or 300 pounds

heavier. However, the shrinkage per 100 pounds live weight is much

higher for the thin cattle. Grass-fattened cattle are likely to have a

much higher shrink, expressed as a percentage of the loading weight,

than grain-fed cattle because they have had a more laxative ration and

because they are in lower condition.

6.

The Fill at Market. The consumption of feed and water after

arrival at market is the most important factor in determining the net

amount of shrinkage suffered. This in turn is influenced by several

factors, of which the more important are: (a) weather conditions

at the market on the day of sale; (b) the length of time the cattle are

in the pens before they are sold and weighed; (c) the condition of the

cattle upon arrival.

Smaller fills are obtained during cold, damp weather than on bright,

warm days. Cattle drink little at such a time and have but little

appetite for hay after it becomes wet.

The most satisfactory fills arc obtained when the cattle reach the

market about daylight, thus permitting them to be penned and fed at
about their usual feeding time. As a rule, the market is not under way
until nine o'clock, so that the cattle have at least 2 or 3 hours in which
to cat and drink. Cattle that arrive after the market has opened may
be in the pen but a few minutes before being sold and are weighed
almost empty. While the price paid for such cattle is often somewhat
higher than would have been bid had the cattle taken on the usual fill,

the buyer rather than the seller is most likely to profit from the late
arrival. After cattle have l>ccn in the pens for 4 or 5 hour's thev cease
eating and drinking and begin to lose rather than gain in weight.
Hence, good fills are associated with brisk, active market®, rather than
will slow, long-drawn-out trading that runs into the afternoon ses-
sion.

Cattle that arnve at the market tired and worn out from a long, hard
journey

, or weakened by insufficient water and feed immediately before
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or during shipment, frequently lie don'o upon being unloaded and will

not eat or drink to any extent until they have obtained some rest. If

sold on the day of their arrival, their shrinkage will be much above the

average because of their small fill. If given time to recover, or if thej*

are suffering only from hunger and thirst, they will probably take on

such a large fill that buyers will have nothing to do with them until the

effects of the fill have largelj’ disappeared. Best results are secured

when the cattle are but moderately hungrj' and thirsty when received.

In such condition they Viill fill to a moderate extent, but not to the point

where they will invite unfavorable criticism.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aog. Sept Oct Nov. Dec.

Distance 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 600 S50 600thane©@e@eeeee@
IMues)

jQQ 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650

Fia. 73. Effect of A, Im^h of haul, and B, season of the year, upon the net
shrinkage of cattle in transit. {Cvmtmcted jron data in Yearbook,

1923, p 912 )

Losses Sustained during Slupmeut. Losses resulting from the in-

jurj' or death of cattle while in transit are of infrequent occxurence.
Cattle, because of their size and strength, are less likely to be injured
by the rough handling of cars by careless train crews than are hogs
and sheep. They are also much belter able to withstand unfavorable
weather conditions encountered en route than are the other two classes
of meat animals. Although occasionally a hea^•y loss will result from
a bad wreck or the use of a defective car or loading chute, probably
fully 99 per cent of all cattle shipments arrive at the market with no
dead or crippled animals.

Statistics kept by the United States Department of Agriculture of
all dead and crippled livestock received at the public stockj-ards of the
United States show that a much smaller percentage of cattle are in-
jured during shipment than of calves, hogs, or sheep, (See Fig. 74.)
Xo data are at hand regarding the relative losses of cattle by°tmck
and by rail. However, the fact that the number of dead hogs arriving
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by truck ut 20 large markets was about 30 per cent larger than those

arriving by rail for each year from 1946 to 1950, inclusive, indicates

that truck losses arc probably greater than rail losses for all classes

of livestock. That these losses are due mainly to carelessness and can

to a large extent be prevented by careful loading and handling is shown

by a reduction in tlie number of dead hogs arriving by truck from

1.48 per 1000 in 1946 to 1.26 per 1000 in 1950, Dead hogs arriving

by rail were reduced from 1.21 to 0.95 per 1000 head during the same

period.2

Deads Cripples

Fio. 74. Number of dead and crippled animals encountered in receipts of the

different classes of livestock, as reported by Bureau of Agricultural Economics

for 1950. (Courtesy Livestock Conservation, Inc., Chicago, Illinois.)

Unfortunately the relatively few dead and crippled cattle which
arrive at the market are not the most serious losses that occur during

shipment and for which shippers must make restitution through lower

prices than othcrn'isc would be paid for their cattle. While the 2860
dead and the 12,875 crippled cattle received at public stockyards during

1950 represented a loss of probably less than $2,000,000, the total loss

due to bruises was estimated at $27,500,000.^ Unfortunately, bruised

animals cannot bo detected by the buyer at the time of purchase; con-

sequently, he must buy all cattle on the basis that a loss of $1,50 to

$2.00 a head will be encountered during slaughter as the result of

2 Livestock Comervation, Inc., Annual Report, 1950-1951, p. 7.
2 Livestock Conser\-ation, Inc., Annual Report, 195(^-1951, p. 3.
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bruises that must be trimmed out of the parents beef. This loss repre-

sents 15-20 cents per 100 pounds live weight, or S30-S45 a carload. An

individual shipper can avoid losses from dead and crippled cattle by

careful loading and handling, but he cannot escape the losses resulting

from bruising so long as other shippers handle their cattle roughly

during shipment. Consequently, everj' cattle feeder should give his

wholehearted support to the program of Livestock Conseiu-ation, Inc.,

an organization representing railroads, commission firms, packers,

and stockyard companies, whose principal objective is to reduce losses

in marketing livestock.

TABLE 240

CAU3BS or Loss AND D\mace CuitMs Paid os Livestock ut 27 Railboaps t.v 1914*

Ctuaifieation e( Lou
PcrceaUK«o(
Tout Liv^
itoek CUinu

ClMsi6calio&

Fereeatags

otToUl
Liratock

ClaiBU

Delays 38.76 Defective Equipment .... 1.8S

Uolocated Damage 21.14 Fire 1.67

Rough Eandliog ot Cars. .

.

19.28 Concealed Damage 0.12

Errors of Employees 3.54 Improper Ventilation .... 0 02

Improper Handling and
2.17 100.00

•USD A Report 113. 1910

Claims for Loss and Damage. Loss or damage resulting from the

fault of the railroad company or its employees may be recovered by the

presentation of a formal claim to the responsible company. In the

case of cattle, the majority of claims are based upon the contention that

the shipments were unduly delayed, resulting in abnormal shrinkage or

the sale of the cattle upon a lower market than they would have en-

countered had they arrived on time. Delays due wholly to unfavorable

weather conditions are not a basis for claims, since the railroad is in no

wise responsible. Neither is a loss resulting from defects existing in a

car at the time of loading, since the shipper has the right to reject a
car that he considers to be unsatisfactory Therefore, it is highly
important that the shipper carefully m«peet each car before loading, to

see that there are no holes m the floor, no projecting nails or bolts on
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which the animals may bo injured, or other defects that may render

the car unserviceable.

LOCATION OF CATTLE BRUISES

BRUISE LOSS PER HEAD SLAUGHTERED $1.62

CAUSES OF CATTLE BRUISES

CROWOIHG BUMPING

AND RUSHING

TRAMPLING

CANE WHIP CLUB

HORNED CATTLE

OTHER CAUSES

-1R%

-7%

Fio. 76. Location and estimated enures of bruhes observed on carcasses of

beef cattle during slaughter tests conducted by Wilson and Company. (Courtesy
Livestock Conservation, Inc., Chicago, Illinois.)

Marketing Costs. A knowledge of the items that go to make up the
total marketing expense is Ingldy desirable to enable the individual
feeder to estimate accurately tlie value of his cattle in the feed lot on
the basis of current market quotations. Frequently he will bo called
upon to choose between selling his cattle to a local dealer at a certain
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price and shipping them to the market on his own account. It is

evident that he must know the approximate cost of marketing per

hundredweight before lie can arrive at an intelligent decision.

Marketing costs are of two kinds, direct and indirect. The direct

costs include those cash charges made by the transportation companies

and marketing agencies. Indirect costs refer to the loss of weight or

shrinkage suffered by the animals between feed lot or shipping point

and the market. To the feeder who ships his ovsti cattle, only the direct

costs are of interest in computing the cost of marketing per head or

per hundredweight. But the man who contemplates selling to a local

butcher or dealer must give due consideration to both direct and in-

direct marketing costs before he is in a position to evaluate his cattle

at the loading point on the basis of what they would probably bring

at the central market.

Only the direct costs are considered in computing the average mar-

keting expense per steer in Table 247. These costs are made up of the

following items:

1. Freight. Freight constitutes by far the largest item of expense

in the marketing of cattle. The freight charge varies, of course, with

the distance and the weight of the load. It is figured on the sale

weight of the cattle less 800 pounds per car allowed for the “fill” taken

on at the yards. Should this weight be less than 24,400 pounds for a

40-foot car or 22,000 pounds for a 36-foot car, charges are made on the

basis of these so-called “minimum” weights.

2. Terminal Charge. A chaise of $2 to $3 a car is usually made for

switching from the tracks of the incoming railroad over the belt line

tracks to the unloading chutes.

3. Yardage. A nominal fee of 75 to 90 cents per head is charged

by the stock yards company for the use of the pens, watering facilities,

scales, etc. This is the main source of revenue for the stock yards

company and from it must come all money expended for cleaning

the pens, repairing fences, pavement, and buildicgs, as weJ] as Sot in-

terest, taxes, and dividends. Yardage is paid but once, regardless

of the length of time the cattle are held before slaughter or reship-

ment.

4. Feed. Cattle, after being unloaded, are fed hay at the rate of

about 10 pounds per head, or 200 pounds per car. This hay is pur-
chased from the stock yards company at approximately twice the
price of hay on the farm. It should be kept in mind, however, that
this price includes the delivery of the hay to the pens and placing it in

the mangers before the cattle.

If, for any reason, corn-fed cattle are held overnight before being
sold, they are given a feed of shelled com The usual feed of com is 5
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bushels per car. Other feed materials are usually available if the

owner of the cattle wishes to use them.

5. Insurance. At all large markets, a charge of 5 to 15 cents per

car is made against both shipper and buyer to provide for insurance

of the cattle against fire while they are in the yards. In this way a

fund is maintained which is adequate to reimburse owners for the full

market value of any animals destroyed. The wisdom of making pro-

vision for such a fund was fully justified in October, 1917, when a fire

in the Kansas City Yards destroyed nearly 10,000 head of cattle and

calves. Fortunately, the insurance fund that had been built up in the

preceding years was sufficient to reimburse fully every owner involved.

Checks to the amount of $1,733,779.99 w’ere mailed out the day after

accredited appraisals had been made.

6. Commission. Cattle shipped to a central market must be con-

signed to a livestock commission firm, of which there arc from 50 to 75

at each of the four or five large markets adjacent to the Corn Belt

states. Employees of the firm receive the animals from the stock

yards company, drive them to the pens, and see that they have access

to plenty of feed and water. Upon the opening of the market, a
salesman, frequently one of the members of the firm, shows the cattle

to prospective buyers, and finally sells them, unless otherwise in-

structed by the owner, for the highest offer he has received.

Immediately after the cattle are sold they are driven to the scales,

where they arc weighed and locked in holding pens to await the orders
of the purchaser. The weigh ticket is sent by messenger to the ofiicc of
the commission firm, where the marketing expenses are computed and
a draft drawn upon the firm’s account for the net proceeds of the sale
The draft, together with a statement of the sale, is delivered to the
owner, if present, or is mailed to his home address or to liis local bank
All settlements for freight, yardage, feed, etc., and the collection of the
money from the purchaser of the cattle are made by the commission
firm without any trouble whatever to the owner.

For all these services a regular charge is made, based upon tlie n
ber and, on some markets, the weight of cattle sold. The comini«

‘

for selling varies slightly between different markets and is chantr * 1

time to time to meet new business conditions. On January 1 lo^o
selling commission at Chicago was as follows: < ’

ConsiRnments of only one head §1 jq j
Firet S bead in each consignmwit

^

Next 10 head in each consignment
j |

Each head over 15 in c.ach consignment
] ]fj ^

*rortnerlybuyingcl)arRcsforfcodercaUle'wproconWd»r»f.f^^'!
clmrRC?, but currently they are the same on most markets

^ than
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The Financial

Aspect of

Beef Production

Up to this point, little has been said about the cost of keeping a

herd of beef cattle or the profit that may be expected from fattening

a carload of steers. Mention of financial accounts has intentionally

been omitted in discussing various rations for fear that differences in

“profit made” might distract the mind of the reader from more funda-

mental differences on which the relative value of the rations really

rests.
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Fia 77, Fluctuations in top price and a%'erage price per cwt. of beef steers at

Chicago, 1910-1950 (a) Top price of steem per cwt.; (b) average price of all

beef steers. (Chtcago Doilp Drovers Journal Year Book, 1950)

After all, the amount of profit made on a particular drove of cattle

is the result of such a combination of circumstances and prices that it

is, of itself, a rather poor index of the value of a given method of

feeding and management when carried on over a series of years.

Profits are determined by feed prices, labor costs, market prices of thin

and fat steers, interest rates, death losses, etc. An appreciable change

in any one of these items may affect the financial statement so much
as to turn a reasonable profit mto a discouraging loss. Small changes

546
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of this nature are of daily occurrence and in a large measure are be-

yond the control of the feeder. Feed per pound gain and rapidity of

gain are inherent qualities of the ration. Changes in price levels have

no effect upon them whatever. Hence, it is these items, rather than

the profits, that should be given most attention in studying the results

of feeding experiments.

Prices of beef cattle, along with prices of nearly all other com-

modities, fluctuated widely during the first hi If of the present century,

in which period all the feeding experiments to which reference has

been made w'ere conducted. (See Fig. 77.) The financial returns

realized from any particular ration used in a feeding experiment might

have been much different had the test been made a year or two earlier

or later. Consequently, the profits listed in the published results are of

value only to the degree that they combine in a single figure the

economy with which the gains have been made and the slaughter merit

of the finished cattle.

Items of Cost in Beef Production. The principal items of cost in

producing beef cattle arc the following:

1. Feed.

2. Labor, man, horse, and truck.

3. Interest on animals and equipment.

4. Depreciation on cattle and equipment.

5. Taxes on cattle.

6. Marketing cost.

7. Death risk.

8. Incidentals—insurance, vctcrinarj’ fees, etc.

It is cuslomarj' to include all these items, except interest and

marketing costs, under the heading, "operating costs." Thus, the total

Cost of an animal arriving at the market is the sum of the operating

costs, interest charges, marketing expenses, and its original cost, if

purchased.

Cost of Keeping a Beef Cow. Several studies have been made of

the cost of maintaining a cow that is kept primarily for the purpose

of raising beef calves. One of the most comprehensive reports on this

Fubjcct is found in Report 111 of the United State* Department of

Apricullurc, entitled, "Method^s and Co«t of Growing Reef Cattle in

the Corn Belt Stales.” (See Table 248.) Since these <faf.n were ob-
tained from a survey of beef cattle farm* made in 191G they arc now
very- mnrh out of d.ite. Ilowcx'cr, they flpi>r.ar to be tlie only detailed

co-t fipirci. available on commercial Ijccf cow lienl*. Since tlie fee<l

co-^l in this study U approximately the same percentage of the total
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cow costs as in studies made by the Kansas Station during the period

1946-1950, viz., 70 per cent,i it may be assumed that the other items

now bear about the same relation to the total annual cost as they did

in 1916. Consequently, if the feed cost is known or can be closely

estimated, the total annual cost, as well as the detailed cost items, may
be readily calculated.

TABLE 249

ANNTiAii Cost op Keepinq a Beep Bull

Number of Bulb*
1 1

1

Depreeia-

'

Net
Annual

Cost

1

Total

Average
per

1

Herd

COWB
per

Bull

Average

Valuef
Coatt

Manure
Creditall

General beef group .

(feeder calves) .

.

266 4 30 $500 $50.20 $60.00 $ 9.00 $110.20

Baby beef group .

.

17 1.3 29 605 72 50 03.00 10.60 165.60

* Compiled from Kansas extension Service Mttneo Reports, Beef Demonstration Results, 1043-1950.

f Averise price of ali Hereford bulls sold at auction in 1950. $663. Value of bulls in general beef

group was 70 per cent of value of those in baby beef group in U. 8. D. A. Report 111.

t Calculated from Table 251 and Tables 7. 8. and IS. U. 8. D. A. Report 111, 1016.

f estimated salvage value, 1200; useful life, S years.

[i Double the values of 1616.

Cost of Keeping a Beef Bull. The yearly cost of keeping a bull

depends greatly upon the way the bull is handled. If he is allowed to

run with the herd and is given little or no extra feed, his cost will but

little exceed the average cost for the cows. With the proper care and
management, however, both feed and labor costs wdll bo considerably

higher for the bull. Moreover, depreciation, almost a negligible item

in the case of grade cows, must be considered, especially if the bull is

purebred, which, of course, he should be. Interest and risk are con-

siderably greater for bulls than for cows, principally because of their

higher valuation. (Sec Tabic 249.)

Cost of Producing a Feeder Calf. The co^t of raising beef calves

(o weaning age has varied widely since the I920’s. Feed costs for

the breeding herd constitute by far the largest item of cost, with labor
and interest on money invested in cattle and oquipincnt being the

second and third items of importance. However, the principal dif-

ference between high-cost herd* and low-cost herds is in the number

» C/. Tnblc 251.
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of calves weaned per 100 cows of breeding age or in the per cent ''calf

crop” obtained. Usually changes in feeding and management which

will result in more calves raised will reduce the cost per calf verj’

much more than reducing the feed in amount or quality. Of the 66

herd records included in the reports of the Kansas Beef Demonstration

for the period 1946-1950 only 7 disclosed calf crops below 90 per cent,

and 4 herds weaned a calf for every cow during 1 year of the period.

That it is not impossible by good care and management to raise a calf

from almost every cow is shown by the record of Briggs and Bailey,

Mullinville, Kansas, given in Table 250.

TABLE 250

CAtvixo Recqbd or Briggs Bailet, Mci,usville, Kaxsas*

Year

Number
of

Co'i
ID Uerd

Number
of

BulU

Number
of

Caleea

Sold

Calf Crop
(per cent)

SelliBC

Weight

Ob.)
(dnye)

Sele

Pnee
(per cwt.)

Net
Refura

per CnUt

1946 214 5 207 96 7 431 199 $16 00 $41 62

1947 210 203 95 2 452 207 19.50 55.21

1948 219 201 91 3 457 202 30 75 100.47

1949 202 5 192 95 5 449 203 23 10 68.51

1950 175 6 164 93.0 518 201 27.75 104.17

• Cotnpiied from KansM Ezt«nstoaS«mceMlDeo JUporta. Be«f Demonatrolion Rcflults, IMS-ISSO.

t After deductmg ftU coet* except labor, ioterest. and equipment eoeti

Feed, taxes, and other cash costs were unusually high during the

5-year period 1946-1950, yet the cost of producing feeder calves by the

10 to 16 Kansas farmers and ranchers whose records were compiled by
the Kansas Extension Service during that period averaged a little

less than 10 cents a pound. Without doubt the principal factor con-

tributing to this low cost was the high calf crop which they obtained.

Even in 1950, when the total cow costs were S60 a calf, the feed and
cash costs of the feeder calves averaged only S12.58 a hundredweight.
(See Table 251.)

It should, of course, be noted that the costs listed in Table 251 do
not include labor or interest, each of which is an item that cannot be
neglected. If it be assumed that the labor and interest costs are 31.2

per cent of the feed cost of the cows, as they were in 1916,2 and apply
this factor to the averages in Table 251, we get a total cost of S55 64

s C! Table 2t8.
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for a 465-pound feeder calf, or $11.95 a hundredweight. This is still

slightly less than half the average sale price of the Kansas calves

during the period covered.

TABLE 251

Cost of PaoDOci.vo Beep Calves*

Year

Num-
ber

of

llcrda

Total

Num-
ber

of

Per-

cent-

age

of

Calf

Crop

Winter

Teed

Cost

per

Cow

Sum.

Feed
Cost

Co«v

Other
Costa

per

Cowf

Total

per

Cow

Cow

Calf

Wean-
ing

Weight
of

pounds

Cost

of

Calves

per

Cwt.

Sale

Value

of

Calves

per

Cwt.

1016 10 1540 04 S $10.50 S 8.75 $ 6.78 $30 36 $32 13 4C2 S 6.03 $16.20

1947 13 040 03 18 70 0.21 7.02 34.43 37.02 467 7,93 22.05

ms 10 2050 03 24.27 10 34 10 25 44.00 48 24 474 10.18 28 so

1010 U 2080 05 19.38 10 81 13 52 43.75 46 67 443 10.54 23.05

1050 13 1288 03

. .

20.45 11.02 17.65 55.72 60.00 477 12.58 30 45

g| g| g
* Compiletl from Konnaa Extanalon S«rvie« Mimeo. Reports. Beef nemonstrstion Reaulta, 1046-10SO.

t laeludes buU costa, taxea, and alt other cash costs, but not labor or latereat costa,

t All averages are almple averagea.

The figures in Table 251 were gathered during the period 1946-1950,

during which time beef cattle prices were unusually high. Conse-

quently, it should not be inferred that the production of calves has been

always as profitable as it appears to be from that table. Neither

should it be assumed that production costs in the Com Belt are as low

as tlicy are in central and western Kansas, where the cost-of-production

studies were made. Higher land values which result in higher hay and
pasture costs, more rain and mud which necessitate better shelter and
more bedding, smaller herds which require more labor per cow, and
higher taxes result in liighcr total costs per calf raised in the Corn Belt

than on the Western Range. However, this does not mean that beef

calves cannot be raised on many Corn Belt farms at a much lower

cost than they can be purchased on the Range or at the market.
The fact that the number of beef cows on Corn Belt farms increased
rapidly from 1938 to 1950 is evidence that beef cow herds were highly
profitable during that period. (Sec Fig. 11.) Whether the cost of
production was higher or lower in the Com Belt than on the Range is

beside the point. The important fact is that calves could be raised for

less than they could be bought. This situation is likely to continue



Number of farm 42 37 1C8 78 74 402

Number of COM in herd 16 18 3 15 6 14 9 18.0 16.6

Live cattle produced per cow, lb. 742 785 755 800 813 809

Total return per cow $158.62$202 73 $169 8l $210 26 $200.83 $242.03

Feed fed all cattle per cow 130 50 110 801128 27 107 21 125.90 142 83

Difference Onbor, interest, etc.) 22 12 91 87 41 54 43 05 134.93 99.22

Return per $100 feed fed 116 183 132 120 207 169

Price receiN ed per cwt. for cattle

sold $22 72 $23 54 $23 28 $25 22 $26 31 $26 22

* Drpartomt of Aencultunl E>oaoimcs. OniTemty of llbnois, Aanutl Iteport FKrm Bureau Fanu
^lanagemeot Sernnv 1M9, 1930

with plenty of roughage and pasture; the latter is more satisfactory

for the fanner who feeds cattle principally to market his grain.

Usually in the Com Belt, where com is available, more profit is made
if the Stocker phase is followed by at least a short period of grain

feeding than would be made by selling the cattle as feeders directly

off pasture or roughage in the fall or spring. (See Table 253.) How-
ever, for the farmer who has no grain but who has excellent pastures,

hay, and silage, the production of yearling feeders may be highly

profitable because of the very cheap gains obtained.

The Financial Aspect of Steer Feeding, The financial problems of

steer feeding as ordinarily practiced are somewhat different from those

of the breeding herd. The principal difference lies in the fact that the

profits from steers usually are made, not by selling the gain put on for

a sum greater than the farm value of the feeds eaten to produce that
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TABLE 253

Comparison op Prohts Made bt Seeuno Yeaeuno Cattie

AS Feeders and by Selukg Them after a Short Feed*

(3-year Average, 1944-19-J6)

8oIdM
FuUFed
on Pasture

Full Fed
in Dry Lot

F«eden Last 90 Days for 120 Days

Date removed from pasture Oct. 9 Nov. 13 Oct. 19

Date marketed Oct. 10 Nov. 13 Feb. 15

Average final weight, lb. 704 863 1011

Total gain from weaning 303 456 589

Total feed fed after weaning

Com, bn. 23.6 30.8

Protein cone., lb. 141 267 358

Com silage 3406 3327 3854

Hay 330 397 1205

Cost of feed per cwt. gain (not

including pasture) S7.07 812.02 $14.60

Pasture days per steer 181 219 191

Weaning value of steer $51.72 $52.80 $54.72

Cost of feed (not including pasture) 21.57 64.79 85.97

Cost of feed and steer 73.29 107.65 140.00

Selling price at market 14.83 17 80 18,72

Net farm value 94.73 141.22 174.43

Pasture credit per steer 21.44 33.57 33.74

Pasture credit per aero (1.7 acres) 12.61 19.75 19.85

* lUmoia Mimeo, Report, Steer Manegemetit st the Duon Springs Experiment Station. February.

1960.

gain, but by selling the weight purchased in the feeder steer for a higher

price than ^Ya8 paid for it.

However, it sometimes happens, especially with calves, that the gains

cost less than the price at which the cattle are sold. In that case the

profit realized is from two sources: (1) that made from selling the

purchased weight for a higher price than was paid for it, and (2) that

made from selling the gain for more than it cost. Lastly there is also

the situation in which the profit comes entirely from that made on the

gains. This occurs when the price paid for feeder cattle proves to be
higher than the price at which the fattened cattle are sold. Obviousl}'

a loss is incurred on the purchased weight. However, the price of fat

cattle may be high enough to return a profit on the gain that will wipe
out tins loss and still leave a net profit on the feeding enterprise.

Under normal price conditions this situation is encountered occasionally

with calves, because of their low cost of gains, but almost never with
yearling or 2-year-old steers. However, gains were frequently the
only source of profits made on all ages of cattle during the feeding
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seasons of 1950-1951 and 1951-1952 when, because of the government

price rollback, many droves of cattle sold for less than their cost price

per hundredweight. Profits are possible under such price relationship

only when cattle prices are very hi^ relative to prices of feed, labor,

interest, selling charges, and other items of cost incmred in fattening

cattle.

TABLE 2M

SomcE OF PEonra Made frou Fatttstsg Cattle*

1946-1947

.ATeng« 17 Droves

1917-1945

Amaet 10 Droves

194S-1949

Avnsge 15 Droves

Per
Cwt.

P«T

Hesd
Per

Cwt.
Per

Hesd

Per

1

Cwt.

Per

Hesd

Purchased weight, lb.. 414 654 624

Cost of cattle per cwt. $VT.12 $21 25 $28.86

Total gain, lb 513 372 i
450

Feed cost of gain
I

21.94 32.53 21.16

Selling price of fat

cattle 2S 91 29 15 26.51

Gain or lossf

On purchased n eight +11. T9 +$4S 81 +7 90 +$51 67 -2 35 -SU.66
On gain +6.97 +35.76 -3 38 -12 57 +5.35 +24.03

Net Return o^er Cost

of Cattle and Feed 84 57 39 10 9 42

* C<>mpi3€d from lUinou Annukl Reports of F<«drr Cattle fed It eoopentora ix> Farm Bureau Fartn

AUnaeemeot Semee.

t Plus ai^ denotea profit, minna ngn desotca loea.

It is obvious that under such conditions market fluctuations, over

which the individual feeder has no control, exercise a tremendous effect

upon the financial outcome of a cattle-feeding venture. For this

reason, steer feeding is commonly regarded as containing a larger ele-

ment of speculative risk than the breeding and raising of calves.

Opportunities for making larger profits, as well as the risk of suffering

heavier losses, lie with the former.

Are Beef Cattle a Hazardous Risk? When beef cattle prices de-

cline sharply over a period of 6 to 9 months, most feeders suffer severe

financial lo^-es as a result of selling tlieir finished cattle at but little

more than was paid for the feeder steers. If two or three unfavorable
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years should come close together, some large feeders, who have bor-

rowed heavily to finance their operation, may lose not only the equity

they have in their cattle and feeds but that which they have in their

farms as well. Such unfortunate incidents usually are given wide

publicity and have fostered the belief that cattle feeding is a highly

speculative undertaking, in which one is about as likely to suffer bad

losses as to make large profits. Nothing could be farther from the

Fig. 78. Average returns realized per head from cattle feeding on Iowa Farm
Business Association Farms, 1938-1950. {The Iowa Farm Outlook Lellcr, Oct.

25, 1951, Iowa State College.)

truth. As a matter of fact, the feeding of beef cattle probably has
been the most profitable major enterprise during tlio past 25 years
for farmers of the Com Belt, where cattle have been fed year after
year principally to consume home-grown feeds and to facilitate sound
methods of soil management This statement is substantiated by tlic

profits made on cattle fed by farmers keeping cost account records
and on those fed by experiment stations during that period. For
e.xamplc, the Indiana Experiment Station has fed from five to eight
lots of cattle each year since 1905, or for a total of 40 years during the
period 1905-1951. During only 3 of these years were losses incurred
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on all lots of cattle fed. During 8 years a profit^ was made on some

lots of cattle and losses were incurred on others. And during 35 years,

or 76 per cent of the total, a profit was made on all lots. It is verj'

doubtful that any other major farm enterprise can show* as good a

financial record over this same period, which includes the severe de-

pressions of 1907, 1920-1924, and 1930-1936.

It is true that the feeding of purchased cattle involves some specula-

tive risk, inasmuch as one buys the cattle in the expectation of selling

them at a higher price. But, by feeding, the quality of the meat has

been greatly improved, so that the steer is now much more satisfactorj’

to the butcher and hence is worth more per pound. Consequently, the

feeding of cattle should be regarded as a manufacturing process in

which raw materials, in this case thin cattle and feeds, are combined

in such a way that the finished product is much more valuable than

the materials used in making it. All business and industry encounter

some financial risks, because of economic changes that cannot be

foreseen. Beef cattle feeding is no different from other businesses in

this respect. Perhaps the fact that it usually involves a larger invest-

ment and can be expanded or contracted more quickly than most

other farm enterprises is largely responsible for its being looked upon

by some as a highly speculative venture.

The Feeder’s “Margin.” As stated above, profits from cattle feed-

ing normally result from selling the original weight of the steer for more

than it cost. The algebraic difference between the sale and cost prices

per hundredweight is referred to as “the margin.” Since the gains

made in the feed lot commonly cost more per pound than the finished

cattle sell for at the market, a positive margin of sufficient size to cover

the loss sustained on the sale of the gain must be had before a profit is

possible. This margin is commonly referred to as the “necessarj’

margin” and may be defined as the advance per hundredweight over

cost price that must be secured in order to “break even” on the feeding

operations. If more than this margin is secured, a profit is realized;

if less, a loss is sustained.

As has been explained, it is sometimes possible, especially with

calves, to put gain on cattle for less per hundred than the cost price

of the cattle Then, of course, the cattle may be sold for less than

the purchase price to break even, and the necessarj' margin is negative.

Much discus«ion has taken place between cattle feeders as to how
much margin is needed to recover the cosl of the feeder cattle and the

* The term “profit" u here used refers to the money remaining after the cost of

the cattle and the farm pnee of all feeds fed have been subtracted from the net

receipts obtained from the sale of the cattle plus the value of the hog gains.
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market price of all feeds used in fattening. Tlie most commonly

mentioned figure is $2 betu’cen the cost of feeders at Kansas City or

Omaha and the selling price of the fattened cattle at Chicago. How-
ever, there are far too many factors, which affect the amount of margin

needed, to permit the naming of a single figure that will apply to all

conditions.

Factors Determining Necessary Margin. The amount of margin

that must be had to cover all costs is determined by a combination

of four factors, each of which exercises its particular influence. These

factors are as follows:

1. The initial weight of the cattle. The greater the weight of the

cattle when purchased, the smaller the margin that must be had in order

to cover tlio loss sustained from selling the increase in weight for less

than it cost.

2. The cost per hundredweight of the cattle. The more the cattle

cost per hundredweight, the smaller the necessary margin. This results

from the fact that the higher the cost price the less the loss suffered on

the increased weight with no margin at all.

3. The cost of the gains made. The high cost of gains is the main

reason why a margin is necessary. Hence, the more expensive the

gains, the greater tlic margin needed to obtain reimbursement for the

loss tliey occasion. •

4. The amount of gains made. Since tlic increase in weight made
during the fattening period is commonly sold at a loss, it naturally

follows that the larger the gains the greater the loss, and hence the

greater the margin needed. However, if the gains should cost less

than the cattle per hundred, the more gain made the lower the price

at which tlic cattle can be sold and still break even. This means that

the more gain put on the less fidrance in price is needed, but since in

this case the necessary selling price declines with the amount of gain,

we may say the more gain made the greater tlie negative necessary

margin.

W’hile the size of tlic necessary margin will be determined by the

above factors, it must not be supposed that the margin that must be

luul on a particular lot of cattle can be accurately foretold at the begin-

ning of tlic feeding period. Although the first two factors arc known
at the time, the latter two will not be available until the cattle arc

nearly ready for market.
Mature steers carrjdng considerable fle.«h when purchased ordinarily

require a smaller margin than thin yearling-*, because of their greater

initial weight, liighcr co«t price, and the smaller incrc.ase in weight
needed to make them finished—this in spite of the fact that their age,
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high coDdition, and concentrated ration make their gains verj’ expen-

sive. Calves commonly require the smallest margin of all. Their low

cost of gains and relativel}* high cost per hundredweight more than

make up the handicap resulting from their light initial weight and the

large amount of gain put on before they are marketed.

TABLE 255

Pbixcipal Items of Cost op FA•^rE^'^fG Cattle*

Aren^ ATere^e Per Cent of

per per per Cwt. Total Oper-

Eten* Cwt. Gain ating Costa

Initial weight, lb. 750

Average gain 300

Average weight at market 1050

Cost of cattle on farm $174.90 $23.32

Operating cosU:

Feed: 58.65 $19 55 69.0

Other capital charges:

Power and machinery* 2.70 0 90

Cattle equipment 0 63 0 21

Buildings 2 40 0 80

Cash and other expense 3.27 1 09

Interest on cattle 5.67 1 89

General farm expense 2 22 0 74

Total other capital

charges 16 89 res 19 9

labor 5.85 1.95 6.9

Management 3 63 1.21 4.2

Total operating costs 85 02 28.34 100.0

Death loss 2.51 0.84

Total costs $262 43 29.18
Becipts and credits

Sale of cattle at market 271 75 $25 88
Value of hog gains made

behind cattle 3 CO 1 20l
Manure cTe<hts 2 82 0 9lJ

7.5

278 17 2 14
Net profit 15 74

• Complied from Table 22. Detailed Ooet Repcet for Korthwcatern Wcetera lUinou 1W5.
Dvparttaent of Acneultaral E>ooomie*, ITmTemtr of tninom. Jane. 1931.

Items of Cost in Fattening Cattle. Practically the same items of

cost are found in steer feeding as m maintaining the breeding herd,

but in somewliat different order of importance. The principal dif-

ferences that should be noted arc the absence of any depreciation
charge and the inclusion of marketing expenses and hog gains and
manure credits in the financial statement.
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The Labor Cost of Fattening Cattle. Next to feed, labor constitutes

the largest single item of expense in fattening cattle. However, on well-

managed farms, the farmsteads of which have been planned with a view

to having things arranged as conveniently as possible, the labor charge

for feeding a drove of steers amounts to only a small percentage

of the total cost of fattening. On other farms where the feed supply

and the cattle are far apart, the cost of both man and horse labor is

considerable.

On the 15 farms included in the detailed cost studies summarized

in Table 255 the cost of labor averaged approximately 7 per cent of

the total operating costs, or 10 per cent of the total feed cost. In

similar studies made in DeKalb County, Illinois, during the period

1919-1923 both horse and man labor equaled 8.6 per cent of the total

operating costs. Thus, it appears that the labor used in feeding cattle

was reduced but little during the intervening 25 years. On the DeKalb
County farms 4.75 hours of man labor and 2.7 hours of horse labor

were expended per 100 pounds of gain made by the cattle.'*

Wide variations are observed in the amount of labor expended by
different farmers in caring for the same number of cattle. While farm

labor is usually plentiful during the 'winter months, no more time should

be spent on the cattle than can be efficiently employed. To be con-

tinually “puttering” around the feed lot at all hours of the day will

add unnecessary expense to the cost of fattening and will also needlessly

disturb the cattle.

Miscellaneous Farm Costs. Under miscellaneous or other costs are

included various items of expense that are encountered only on certain

farms or on a given farm only during certain feeding seasons; also a

proportionate share of the general overhead expenses of the farm as a

whole^ such as the cost of maintaining and operating a water supply

system, telephone rental, use of tools, and other equipment used by
the farm as a whole. As a rule, the total amount of these miscellaneous

expenses is below $2 per head, though it occasionally reaches a much
higher figure. Death risk is an item that, though often absent, some-
times amounts to several dollars a head as a result of the death of

one or two animals in a carload when they arc nearly ready for market.

Another item of miscellaneous costs that shows considerable varia-

tion is taxes. If cattle are marketed before tlie date fixed by law
as the basis of personal properly assessments, usually April 1, no
taxes are, of course, paid. If, however, the cattle arc still on hand,
the taxes may amount to SI to $2 per head. Tlie attempt of feeders

to escape this item of expense can often be seen in the increased

^U. S. D. A. TcchniMl Pulletiti 23, 1927.
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receipts of fed cattle at the large market centers during the latter part

of March.

TABLE 25G

Misccixakeous Costs or FAironvo Catixe*

Arerate per £t««r

Ul» IW) 1721 1923

Number of Droves Ct) lOS 90 106

Number ot Cattle 2500 4C07 3052

Total Farm or Feed Lot

Coats. $97.82 $94.es ,
^7.24 $32.50

Miscellaneous Feed Lot

Costs

Death Loss .33 .41 .30

Veterinary ' .09 .07 .06

Inauranee. .<rt
1 .03

Taxes 1.00 .78 .36

Incidentals .63 .&! .30

Total Miscellaneous

Costs.... $2.09 $1.93 $1.36 S .99

Ter centMiscellaneous Costs

are of Total Feed Lot

Costs 2.1 2.0 2.9 3.0

* De Ktib CouQt/i IKinots, H. 8. D. A. Freliisinary Keport. 1923.

Marketing Costs. Since marketing costs have been considered in de-

tail in the preceding chapter, little need be said about that subj ect here.®

In cost account studies made by the United States Department of

Agriculture during the period 1919-1923 of many cattle-feeding enter-

prises in the Com Belt, marketing costs ranked fourth in importance,

being exceeded by feed, labor, and interest. Even so the cost of

marketing an average steer was only $2.38, or 1.6 per cent of the total

cost, including the initial cost of the animal in the feed lot. Since the

average sale weight was 1075 pounds, the marketing cost was only

22 cents a hundred pounds.® While the cost of marketing per head

and per hundredweight is considerably higher now than it was in

1919-1923, it is even lower than it was then relative to other costs and

5C/ p Ml.
® Calculated from data obtained by the 17 S D. A nrifl the Itlinois EspenmeDt

StatiOD. working cooperatively in DeKalb County, Illmoia, 191^1923.
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relative to the market value of fat cattle. For example, marketing

costs are only about 50 per cent higher than they were at that time, but

prices of feeds, labor, and cattle have more than doubled during the

period. Although cattle arc a highly perishable product of great

value and, consequently, require careful and rapid handling by trans-

portation and selling agencies, the expense of marketing them con-

stitutes a smaller percentage of their gross sale value than almost any

other important item of commerce. (See Tabic 247.)

TABLE 257

Importance of Bv-Products of Cattle Feeding—Hoa Gains and Manure*

Produellon per cwt.

Gaia o{ Ste«n
ToUl

Valua of

By.
products

per

Stc«r

Value of By-products Ex-

pressed in per cent of

Value of

Bj -prod-

ucts less all

1

Hob
G ains

Ob )

Ma&ura,
loads

Total

Feed
Coat .

'

Total

ratten-

ing

and
Market-

ins Cost

All Fat-

tenJng .

Costs Ex-

cept 1

Feed and
Marketins

Fattening

Costs Ex-

cept Feed
and

Market-

ing

(per Steer)

10IS-I9
1

$22.29 26 21 118 S3.4S

1019-20 19.7 2.3 19.16 23 10 129 4.27

1920-21 13.1
1

2.0 7.89 21 14 5S -5.61
1921-22 10.0 2.0 7.01 26 19 82 -1.59
1922-23 16.2 1.6 7.06 18 14 SO “1.79
0-Year Average
(Not weighted)

.

10.25 2.0 12.69 23 17.5 93 -0.23

• U. S.n, A.i.ivA RQS<ait6,U. S. O.

Pork and Manure Credits. The statement is often made that the

profits made by the big packers from the slaughter of cattle come from
the efficient utilization of the by-products. A similar statement could

well be made concerning the fattening of cattle, pork and manure being

the by-products which usually add materially to the feeders’ profits.

Such being the case, proper steps should be taken to recover as much
pork and manure as possible.

The amounts of these by-products obtained from cattle feeding vary
considerably with the kinds of feed used, the preparation given the
corn, the size and surface of the feed lot, the method of feeding, etc.

All these points arc discussed in some detail in other chapters. The
figures in Table 257 arc based on data gathered from many feeders
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and may be considered as the average that may be expected under

ordinary feed-lot conditions. With tlie exception of the year 1920-

1921, an abnormal year financially, the value of the two by-products,

pork and manure, closely approximated all fattening costs less feed

and marketing. In other words, the return from these two items was

sxifficient to cover all interest, labor, and equipment charges, and all

miscellaneous costs such as taxes, death risk, etc. Many practical

feeders recognize this relationship and consider that they have “broken

even” on their feeding operations if the net returns from their cattle

are sufficient to cover the original cost of the steers laid down at the

farm and current prices for all feeds eaten. Some men go even

further and state that they would be willing to feed cattle year after

year if they could be assured of the hog gains and manure to cover the

above-mentioned expenses and to return a small profit. 'l^Tiile such

an arrangement would hardly be satisfactoiy to the average feeder,

who exercises only ordinaiy care in recovering these two by-products,

it does emphasize the fact that the fattened cattle are not the sole

source of revenue derived from the feeding enterprise.

Profits Made In Feeding Cattle. Statements are sometimes made

that the feeding of purchased cattle is a gamble; that profits made

during good years are wiped out by losses suffered in years when prices

are low; and that men who stay in the business verj' long are almost

sure to “go broke.” It is true that the buying of a drove of cattle to

feed involves some speculative risk, inasmuch as they are bought in the

expectation that they will be sold at a higher price. It also is true that

occasionally priew for fat cattle are go low that nearly all cattle

marketed lose mone}' for their owners no matter how skillfully they

have been fed. And it is true that in almost everj' livestock com-

munity there lives at least one man who expanded his feeding opera-

tions at the wrong time and lost all his savings as a result of his bad

judgment. However, euch misfortunes are much more likely to occur

to the “in-and-outer” who feeds only when he sees a chance to make
unusually large profits than to the man who each year feeds the number
and kind of cattle that fit into his farm program most satisfactorily.

That an intelligently planned cattle-feeding enterprise will yield

good profits over a period of years is well substantiated by the long-

time records of both practical feeders and experiment stations. Since

the records of the latter are more available and more appropriate for

public scrutiny, they have been used in selecting material for Table 258.

It should be kept in mind while studying this table that the period

1921-1941 covered the great agricultural “depression,” during which
the producers of many agricultural products were constantly imploring
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for government aid in one form and another. It is significant that beef

cattlemen, especially Com Belt feeders, did not ask any special favors

TABLE 258

Financial Results of Feeding Cattle Ddiunq the Peiuod 1921-1941

Year

Kansas Experimsot

Station, Lieht*

weight Cattle

IHioou Experiment Station, Calves

Local

Price

of Corn
per Dusiiel

Return

ler Bushel

ol Cora
Fed*

Cost ot

Cattle

in Lota

per Cwt.

Belling Price

in Chicago, per Cwt.
Local

Price

Cora
per

Bushel

Return per Bushel

of Corn Fed*

Lowest

Price

inshest

Price Return

Highest

Return

1921-22 $0.70 $1.40
1922-23 0.70 0.93
1023-24 0,70 0.02
1024-25 1.12 1.47

1025-2C 0.70 0.85
1020-27 0.77 1.31 $ 9.90 $11.85 $12.85 $0.70 $1.10 SI. 40

1027-28 0.84 1.54 10.84 13.60 14.05 0.84 1.17 1.05

1928-29 0.77 1.42 15.43 15.35 15.90 0.75 O.Dl 1.19

1029-30 0.84 0.71 13.77 10.00 10. CO 0.70 0.19 0.38

1930-31 0.60 0.45 10.68 9.25 0.25 0.45 0.52 0.52

1931-32 No light cattle fcii 7.34 7.85 8.35 0.21 0.C5 0.70

1932-33 0.21 0.64 7.05 5.85 C.SO 0.25 0.17 0.26

1933-31 0.42 0.G5 5.47 8.25 9.25 0.42 0.74 0.90
1934-35 .... O.IO n.20 12.00 0.80 1.13 1.49

1935-30 9.38 8.50 8.90 0.50 0.47 0.58

1930-37 > o light cattle fed

1937-38 .... 10.00 10.75 11.15 0.60 0.79 0.93
1938-39 9.65 0.15 0.00 0.42 0.59 0.65
1939-40 10.65 11.75 12 25 0.53 0.88 1 07
1910-11 11.50 11.75 12.35 0.63 0.89 1.30

Average 0.70 1.02 9.S5 10.36 10.93 0.55 0.74 0.96

* Cora ctrdilM witli alt ntunu •Iter <iedurtinc of ratll« anil msrkrt iirir* of all fmla eir^rl
font. Jloe rain* MfJuiJ"!.

and rejected almost unanimouMy n plan for tlie payment of subsidies

propo-'iHl by the federal povemment early in 1934. (See Kip. 78.)

Calculating Profits from Feeding. Three iTieth(Kl»» of fipiirinp profits

ma<le from cattle fcetlinp arc more or lc?« widely u«ctl by Com Hell
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feeders. The most common is to state tlic gross profit per head, v,-hich

is derived by subtracting the cost of the cattle and the farm value of

all feeds from the market value per head less marketing costs.

Another method is to determine the return per bushel of com fed.

This is determined by deducting from the net proceeds tlic value of all

feeds fed except com. The remainder is then divided by the number

Fio. 79. An example of how foresight, good judgment, and good luck sometimes
combine to make large profits. These steers were contracted in June, 1947,

for SIS per cwt. When delivered Oct. 20 they weighed 470 pounds. They were

sold in Chicago Aug. 4, 1948, for $3925 per cwt . at an average weight of 1001

pounds (Courteiv F. D. Hartman. Plaxnlicld. Ilhnou )

of bushels of com eaten to obtain the return realized per bushel. If

this value is greater than the market price of com, a profit has been
made; if not, a loss has been suffered. (Sec Table 258.) Return per

acre of pasture grazed or per ton of hay or silage fed may be deter-

mined in the same way. However, a choice must be made between
the different components of the ration, as the return per unit of only
one item can be determined All others must be assigned their respec-
tive values on the local market.
The third method of expressing the profit made from a cattle-feeding

project IS to calculate the return realized per $100 value of feeds fed.
In this method only the cost of the cattle is subtracted from the net
proceeds received at the market, and this remainder is divided by the
total value of the feeds fed. (See Table 259.) In none of the three
methods is any allowance made for labor, interest, and other operating
costs. It IS assumed that these expenses are offset by the value of the
manure and hog gams obtained from the cattle.

Relative Importance of Feeding and Margins upon Profits. It is
frequently stated that profits from cattle feeding come for the most
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part from clever buying and selling rather than from skillful feeding

and management. Although this statement contains an element of

truth, in that it emphasizes the importance of careful buying and

selling, it unjustly depreciates the importance of intelligent feeding,

which, after all, is the principal factor entirely under the feeder’s con-

trol. That the kinds and quantities of feed used have as much or more

TABLE 259

Returns Obtained per SlOO of Feed Fed
Beef Cattle, 1933-1950*

From From
From Beef Furehaned From Beef Furchase<

Vear Cow ll«rda Feeder Cattlo Year Cow llenfs reedcr Cat

1933 S 90 S 97 1943 SIOS $105

1934 84 125 1944 94 107

1935 110 152 1945 no 119

1936 83 96 1946 130 135

1937 99 106 1947 130 13S

1938 119 142 1948 143 137

1939 14G 131 1949 132 136

1940 131 136 1950 169 170

1011 136 121 18-year average H9 127

1912 127 136

• Dejiftrtment of Anficultucal Unlvmltjr of IllinoU, Annu^ Rpport F»rm Bumu Firm
^f<nai(«tn<nt Senfee, 1030.

effect upon the profit as tiic spread between buying and selling jirices

per hundred is well shown by the data in Table 2G0. From the data

here presented it appears that costs of gains have a nuich greater

effect than do margins upon the “return realized per SlOO of feed fed”

for cattle of all ages. However, from tlic standpoint of “rcturne above

feed costs per head,” the size of (he margin has a greater effect than
the co«t of the gain for ljcn\'y cnltlo, while for yearling* both factors

appear to have about the same value.

That the kinds and amounts of feed* used affect the profit.* greatly

i« strikingly shown by t!ic Illinois rc.«ults in Tn!»le 2o8. If wc assume
thnt cadi calf consumed 50 bushrls of coni, the average differenre

between the profit* ilcrivod from the be«t and the poorest ration was
SlO.lO a head. If 100 c.alve.s were fattened each year, the annual
difference would lie $1010, and (he total for (he l-t*ycar periotl $14,1*10,

W'hicJj wn« linlf the cost of a good 2-10-nerc farm during the pcrifNl

covered by the table.

The Financial Aspect of Purebred Cattle. The brt wior of purebre^ls

1ms financial prolilcms quite different fnim tho'C of the man who
baiidhs only mnuncrcial cattle- In the nr>t pJarr, t)»p wire of hi* in-
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TABLE 200

Rei-ative IstPonTAVCE OE Cost or Gaiks axd Margin Upon
pRonis Made prom Cattle Feeding*

Feed Coel per

Cwt. Gain

5fsndii

(Priced Spread)

Rich Middle Low Low Middle Rich

Good to choice cal%e3

M li H H H H

Marrin or price epread 8 5.23 $ 4 &t 8 4.17 $ 2.3S $ 4.00 $ 6.41

Feed cost per cwt. gain 22.42 18.26 15.81 10.33 18.63 18.85

Returns abore feed cost

per head 61.44 78.02 88.56 60.01 76.23 84.53

Returns per 8100 feed fed

Conunon to choice jearlings

152 179 203 162 178 179

Mar^n on price spread 7.23 0.35 c.cr 5.33 6.76 8.19
Feed coat per c*-t. gain 24.01 20.32 17.51 21.14 20.72 20.90

Returns above feed cost

per head 77.31 00 37 103.04 73,45 88.62 109.44
Returns per 8100 feed fed

. Good to choice heavj* steers

155 181 212 J07 179 102

Marsia or price spread $.S3 6.01 4 51 3 61 5.21 7.5S
Feed cost per cwt. gain 28.11 22.08 17 02 20 22 25 32 23.25

Returns above feed cost

per head 50.28 65 04 57 C7 43.40 48.25 83.76
Returns per 8100 feed fed 162 186 203 ISO 168 103

• ni^i. E*p«nme»» Etatbo. Mimeo. I2th Aiutul Report of Ffeder C»t«e Fed is FaraBureau
Farm Management Semee, 19S1.

^estment in animals is largely a matter of his o\m choosing, with “the
skj as the limit.” This is true even though he maintains but an
average-sized herd, for what he lacks in numbers can easily be made
up in quality and breeding if he is willing to pay the price.

Purebred cattle values vary greatly from herd to herd, as there are
wide differences in individual merit and in the popularity of the blood
lines represented. They also varj’ greatly from one period to another,
largely because of the degree of prosperity enjoyed by the men handimg
market cattle, ^^*hen prices of commercial cattle are high there is a
strong demand for purebred bulls to produce steers and heifers for the
market. This demand results in increased prices for purebred cattle.

e Aep c ose correlation usually existing between fat steer prices and
prices for purebred cattle may be seen in Fig. 80. During the 21-year
period 19^1920, purebred prices, as determined from the pubUsbed

important public sales of Shorthorn, Hereford, and
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, averaged approximately 3% times the average
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value per head of native beef steers on the Chicago markets."^ During
the early years of this period, some sales were held where but little

better than beef prices were realized. Later on, however, there were
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Flo. 80. Tlic rclntion of jirjrt's of l»rff ratlle lo: fo) prirc^ of
fterra at Chirnco; (f)) net inrome of farm oj'eratOM of tlir Unitetl Si.-xte-*.

Index mitnWr 1935-1939 "» 100. Vnivrrfili/ of Minncfnta.)

lilcndly hcorv? of palcss witli averages around S.*»00, wliilc the ofTering'^

fn»m tiio more notcil IjenU average*! $1000 and vjpwanlf.

As will ho focn from Fig, 80, purebred cattle price-i Kkyrt)rketcd <lnr*

ing World War I but declined immcili.'itcly after the war to jilK)\jt the
fame level they ha«l occu)ne«i l»eforc lOM. A himilar ri*** in priri*'

*.\m}oijr> b«r8U»rl. Iliirtio, Xtnnthly lA-ttrt t<j AntfruJ Iliflwmlmrn .ti'ril f

im.
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occurred during ’World AVar II, but instead of receding after the war

they continued to climb higher and higher, with each of the three

major breeds registering each year from 1947 to 1950 successively

higher prices than had been reported previously. Sales of both bulls

and females in five figures were common during this period, and aver-

ages from $1000 to $3000 were realized in scores of public auction sales

of purebred cattle.

table 261

Prices Paid for Porebred Hereford Cattle

AT PcBUC Acenos Sales*

1950 1010 toso 1920

Numlwr of auction sales 573 220 CO 283

Number of cattle sold 3S,744 17,893 3,732 15,432

Average price $604 $195 $217 $416

Average of top sale $o.lG0 $1,023 $1,0G8 $4,050

Top price for bull $70,500 $7,900 $2,600 $22,000

Top price for female $17,300 $5,350 $7,COO $8,000

Bulls sold for $10,000 or more 46 33* 6* 3

Cows sold for $5000 or more 31 6* 3* 13

* Coropi]«<l freiD Hereford Journal.
* Number told for (2000 or more

Despite the record prices paid for outstanding animals representing

the most popular lines of breeding, the rank and file of purebred cattle

continued to sell at conseiv’alive prices. In fact, they advanced little

more over pre-World War II prices than other agricultural commodi-

ties. (See Fig. 80.)

Importance of Depreciation Charge in Purebred Herds. The rela-

tively large amount of money invested in purebred cattle exerts a con-

siderable influence upon tlie financial situation. Particularly are

interest and depreciation charges and death risks affected. Depre-
ciation is an item that may be almost disregarded in the financial

as-pect of a. herd of grade cots, anco the cows are usaaWy sold before

age affects their market value. In a herd of purebreds, however, de-

preciation is of considerable importance, as animals bought at high

prices are eventually sold for beef. Occasionally the loss suffered from
the depreciation on a single animal is sufliciently large to wipe out the
profits accruing from the rest of the herd for a full year. The author
calls to mind an excellent purebred bull which was purchased for

$5000 and was sold at beef prices two years later because he developed
into a non-breeder.

Losses from depreciation are particularly hea^'J' during periods of

financial depression when prices are falling rapidly. These, however,
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are to a certain extent covered by the appreciation or increase in values

enjoyed during periods of prosperity when prices are advancing. Un-
fortunately, comparatively few breeders have many cattle on hand
when prices are rising, whereas bams and pastures are likely to be

full when values are falling. Moreover, there is a pronounced

tendency for new men to enter the purebred business after prices have
reached a high level, a majority of whom have nothing to sell until

the arrival of a period of depression which inevitably follows inflation

and overexpansion. The losses suffered on herds so founded are some-

times very large, occasionally necessitating the sale of the cattle for

but a fraction of their initial cost.

Operating Costs in Purebred Herds. Operating expenses per animal

are somewhat larger for purebred than for grade cattle. The breeder

of purebredsj if he is to make progress and succeed, must keep his herd

in fairly good condition to insure the maximum development of the

young stock and to make a favorable impression on prospective pur-

cl)asers. This means a larger outlay for feed and labor. Further calls

for additional labor result from the gencml practice of Imnd mating,

from the necessity of keeping the hull and heifer calves separated, from
the need for more or less individual feeding and care in order to give

each animal tlio best possible cimnee to develop, and from tlic desire of

most breeders of purebred cattle to keep the bams and farmstead sufii-

cicntly neat and clean to bear inspection by visitors at any time.

As a rule, the building and equipment charge per animal is consider-

ably higher in purcbrctl herds than in grade. Although a certain

amount of extra equipment beyond that needed for ordinaiy cattle is

highly desirable, elaborate barns and costly equipment arc by no means
essential to the raising of animals good enough to jncct any require-

ment. A sufTicicnt number of fairly large, roomy box stalls and well-

drained paddocks to permit tlie proper separation of animals on the

basis of ago and sex constituic.s the principal item of equipment needed
for the proper handling of a herd of purebred beef cattle.

Cost of Selling Purebred Cattle. The marketing or selling co«t of

purcbral cattle is mntcri.all3' higher than that of grades. There being
no established market for brcaling cattle, each breeder Is forced to find

his own market, which he proceeds to do through various kinds of ad-
vertising. Newspaper, livestock journals, signboanl«, and letterheads

announce to the re.atling public that lie has stock for sale, while repro-

duccil pliotographp, cxliibition herd-*, and public display.^ of prize
ribbons and Iroplncs attest the excellence of his hcrtl n« a whole. Hven
n certain percentage of the cos( of an imposing ham, the expcn*e of
painting the paddock fences, and the cost of kcejung the hrre<ling
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animals in somewhat higher condition tlian that nccessarj* to insure

their maximum usefulness should properly be charged to advertising-

Returns on money thus expended will come from a more ready sale or

higher prices for surplus stock rather than from lower operating costs.

Care should be exercised by the beginning breeder lest his selling

costs be out of proportion to the prices received. To consign a $300

animal to a sale, the expenses of which, including advertising, catalogs,

auctioneer, stall rent, freight, expenses of attendant, etc., are $50 or

more per head, is obviously poor policy. It is likely that the net return

would be greater if the sale u ere made at home at little more than beef

prices. Unless one is willing to consider a part of the expense of pres'

ent-day sales as legitimate advertising for future offerings, the total

cost of selling should not exceed 8 to 10 per cent of the expected sale

price.

Receipts from Purebred Cattle. Itcceipts from a herd of purebred

beef cattle are verj' irregular regarding both size and time. During

periods of prosperity, every’ surplus animal is taken by eager buyers

who show little tendency to haggle over prices. During periods of

financial depression, even the more noted breeders have to resort to

peddling tactics in order to make sufficient sales to keep their herds

down to the required size. At such times it is not unusual for a large

percentage of bull calves to be castrated, fattened, and sent to market

along with the plainer heifers and those cows that have shown only

mediocre breeding ability. Although such sales are trj'ing to the in-

dividual breeder, they may be ol considerable benefit to the breed as

a whole, inasmuch as they cause the elimination of the poorer animals

from the lists of registered stock.

Price fluctuations have been the dournfall of a great many cattle

speculators who attempted to get into the purebred business by buying

a "ready-made” herd at peak values. But for the man who builds his

own herd from the progeny of a few carefully selected cows of proved
merit, price fluctuations, although by no means welcome, are not likely

to prove disastrous. Such a situation is w'ell illustrated in the record

of the additions to and sales from the herd of J, W. Coder, Elwood,
Nebraska, from the founding of his Hereford herd in 1909 down to
1924. This period covers the spectacular rise in purebred cattle values
during and immediately after World War I and also the terrific slump
in prices that began during the late summer of 1920 It will be noted
that most of Mr. Coder’s sales were made during this period of depres-
sion.
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Fitting Cattle for

Show and Sale

The exhibition of cattle at public fairs and shows is engaging the

attention of an increasing number of breeders with the passing of each

year. Such contests afford the exhibitor an opportunity to compare

his cattle with those of his fellow breeders and to advertise his stock to

the public by displaying them in their most attractive form. However,
neither of these purposes will be accomplished satisfactorily unless the

animals are brought out in the proper condition with nothing undone
that would add to their merit or enhance their appearance in the show
ring. “Attention to details” should be the slogan of everj' prospective

exhibitor. Showj’ard competition is usually keen, and the decision U
arrived at only after careful and painstaking examination. In such
cases the well*groomed animal that is properly shown by its herdsman
has a marked advantage over one lacking somewhat in the complete-
ness of its “toilet” or in showT^ard etiquette.

Selecting the Show Herd. The selection of the animals that are to

compose the show herd should be made as early as possible. For most
breeders, the show season begins about August 10 and continues
throughout the fall. Inasmuch as from 4 to 8 months are required
to bring an animal from good breeding to show condition, the candi-
dates for the show herd should be chosen in late winter or early spring.
If more than one candidate is available, two should be fitted, so that
a substitute may be on hand should an accident, sickness, or unsatis-
factor>- development disqualify the more promising individual. Espe-
cially arc substitute animals desirable in the younger classes, where
the rate of growtli is rapid and marked changes in form and in quality
01 flesh are of common occurrence.
^o one factor is of more importance in selecting animals for exhibi-

tion pun)o«es tlian uniformity among the animals themselves. If all
the individuaK that compos the herd are of the same general type and
show a unifoTO gradation m size from the youngest to the oldest, they
mil present the best posMble appearance when exhibited for tlie group
prize- Lnifoniuty of color, althouBh of minor importance, is not
without value m the group clas-e-

572
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General Care and Management. In fitting cattle for show, every

reasonable precaution should be taken to insure their comfort and well-

being, for it is only when they are quiet and contented that they will

make maximum gains. Comfort implies protection from extreme

weather conditions, from annoying parasitic insects, and from possible

disturbance by other animals. Upon the arrival of hot weather, the

cattle should be kept in the bam during the day to prevent their hair

from being sunburned and becoming dry’ and stiff. Moreover, the

cattle will be more comfortable in the bam and W’ill fatten more rapidly

than if left out in the pasture. If possible, roomy box-stalls, well sup-

plied with clean bedding, should be provided, so that tljc cattle may be

induced to lie down and rest except when they arc eating. Witlj the

arrival of June or July, the barn should be sprayed to control flies.

If the flies become numerous and it is impractical to darken the stalls,

the cattle should be covered wdtb light canvas or muslin blankets.

A reasonable amount of exercise is needed by show cattle to maintain

a good, active circulation, without which they arc likely to get stiff in

their feel and legs. Exorcise also tends to stimulate the appetite, thus

making for a larger con.sumption of feed and a l)igl)cr degree of finish.

Young animals will usually take sufficient exercise if turned together

at niglit in a small pasture or paddock. Older cattle arc often disposed

to stand around or to Ho down, especially if tlicir feet arc somewhat
tender. Such animals should be made to exercise by leading tlicm

about a mile each day.

The Feeding of Show Cattle. The outstanding difTercnco between

the animals in the show and breeding herds is n diflcrcncc in condition.

Cattle entered in an c.xhibition arc presumer) to be as nc.arly perfect ns

they can be ma^Ic to appear. Hence, they arc cxpcctoil to slmw tlie

thickness and wealth of flesh that arc associated witlj early maturity,

easy fattening qualities, and an ability to make goc»d use of all feeds

eaten. Should they be lacking in tiiey will be open to the criti-

cism that tiicy probably arc so lacking in feeding ability that they

could not he made any fatter; or tlmt, if matlc falter, tliey probably

would have heroine rough and patchy. That extreme condition is

detrimental to breeding animal? few will <lcny. Kcverthelc'-J, custom
has decreed that condition he given much credit in the “how ring,

lienee, cattle that arc being made ready for show should he fed a

liberal ninounl of ronrentrafo? and a relatively sm.al! nlJowanrc of

roiiplinge.

In grner.nl, the fmling of t-how rattle nmrh like the fattening of

strers for m.nrkrt. HoivevcT, the eeononiy of the r.ntion of relatively

srn.nll importfincc cotnp.nrinl with (he <Iegrre of fini*h nttiiini-d. Tor
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this reason, considerable use is made of highly palatable feeds, such

as molasses and feeds containing molasses, which will tend to sustain a

large consumption of concentrates throughout the show season. Men-

tion should also be made of the fact that the quality of flesh is of

paramount importance in animals intended for show. Hence, there is

a noticeable tendency for fitters of show cattle to feed barley and roots

instead of com and silage. Bran also is usually fed in rather generous

amounts, not only for the protein that it contains, but also for the

regulatory effect it has upon the digestive tract.

The grain ration of show cattle is almost always ground, particularly

during the latter part of the feeding period. Grinding is desirable

(1) because of its effect upon the consumption of grain, and (2) because

of the ease with which ground feed may be mixed with other materials.

Show cattle are commonly fed three or even four times a day, par-

ticularly if they are rather thin and rapid improvement in condition

is desired. Supplying a relatively small amount of feed at frequent

inten'als is much better than feeding a larger quantity at one time.

Feed left in the feed-box soon becomes unpalatable from the breath
and saliva of the animal and should be removed promptly. In so far

as possible, the amount fed should be no more than will be eaten in

approximately 1 hour.

The following grain mixtures are recommended for cattle that are
being fitted for show:

I. Ground com
Crushed oata

tVheat brau

Linseed meal
II. Crushed barley

Crushed oats

IMieat bran

Molassea feed
III. Shelled com

Whole oats

Lmseed meal

Molasses feed

501b
251b.

15 Ib

10 Ib

401b.

251b.

10 Ib.

251b.

50 Ib

201b.

10 Ib.

201b.

Moisten each feed with

H pint of molasses

diluted with an equal
volume of water

All cattle, except those that show a sluggish appetite lor grain, should
be turned into a field of short grass everj- night. Besides being a
nutntious laxative feed, grass, espceially when laden with dew, tends
to keep the feet of the cattle clean. Animals that have the run of a
clean pasture are likely to experience little trouble from foul feet. In
addition to the pasture, show cattle should be ted a limited amount of
bright legume or mixed hay.
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Training and Preparation for Show. It sliould be the ambition of

every exhibitor to bring his cattle into the show ring in the best pos-

sible condition. This implies that the animals are not only fat and well

finished, but also well trained and thoroughly cleaned and groomed.

TTaming. Judges find it exceedingly difficult to examine restless,

fidgety cattle, and are likely to give them scant consideration in dis-

tributing the prizes. Instances can be cited where animals have failed

to get into the prize lists solely because they were not sufficiently

trained to permit their careful examination by the judge. This train-

ing should be begun as soon as there is any possibility of the animal’s

being shown, and continued until the close of the show season.

The first step in training is to teach the animal to lead. This is a

small task with a calf, but much more difficult with an older animal.

Breeders of purebred cattle usually have occasion to teach most of their

calves to lead in connection with the routine management of the herd.

In such cases, no training in leading is needed when the age for show-

ing arrives.

The next step is to teach the animal to stand properly while it is

being examined by the judge. This step in training is really a difficult

process, and the lesson must be repeated over and over again. The
animal should be taught to stand perfectly still for several minutes at a

time with each foot so placed that each leg is perpendicular and bearing

its full share of weight. The back should be carried perfectly straight

and the head held at the height of the back. Every day, especially

near the opening of the show season, the animal should be led from its

stall and “posed” for 15 or 20 minutes with the same care that would be

taken in a judging ring.

irasftznp and Curling. The number of washings an animal should

be given before being shown depends upon the condition of its hair and
skin. Frequent washings with cold water tend to promote a heavy
growth of soft, fluffy hair and to make the hide smooth and pliable.

At least one washing a week should be given during the month before

the opening of the first show. Soft water and tar soap arc desirable,

although not absolutely necessary. After the hair and skin have been
wetted thoroughly, plenty of soap should be applied and the lather

worked in by the vigorous use of a stiff brush. By adding a little

water from time to time, tljc dirt and dandruff arc gradually loosened

and waslicd out. Finally, the animal should be rinsed thoroughly
with clean water to remoYC all traces of soap. As mucli of the rinse

water ns possible should be scraped and wiped off, nnd the animal
allowed to stand in a place that is free from drafts while it is being
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Fig. 81. Marking or lining the coal in preparation lor curling. The hair

first be thoroughly wetted either by washing or by spraying The entire si e

of a Shorthorn is “lined” from the outer edge of the back down to the lei el o

the knee and hock. Angus, howei er, u^ally ate lined only on the «houlder an

thigh, the hair on the back and ribs being brushed smooth. {Courtesy FA®

Sunbeam Corporalion, Chicago, Illinois)

“curled." After this, it should be covered with a warm blanket if the

weather is at all cool.

Cattle with long, fluffy hair are usually “curled” before being taken

into the show ring. Short-haired animals, on the other hand, are

brushed down smooth, the brushing being followed by a brisk rubbing

with a woolen cloth slightly dampened with a mixture of equal parts of

denatured alcohol and sweet oil-

Curlmg consists in using the long, fluffy hair, frequently possessed

bj’ animals of the Shorthorn and Hereford breeds, for the purpose of

improving the general outline and shape of the body. The operation

is performed as follows:
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An hour or two before the animal is to be shown, the hair should be

made moderately wet by being brushed down smootli ag.ainst the sides

of the body with a stiff brush which is dipped frcqucntl}’ into water

containing a little crcolin and soap. With a coarse comb, the wet hair

is then parted down the center of the back from the neck to the tail,

and combed straight out from tlie median line to the extreme edge of

Fia. 82. The round comb is usually used to curl the hair of the Hereford.
(.Courtesy

the flat portion of the back. Parallel lines about an inch apart are

next drawn along the sides of the body from the roar edge of the thighs

to the front of the shoulders. These lines can be made by using
an ordinary curry comb with every other row of teeth pounded down
flat against the back surface. After all the lines have been made,
the hair is lightly combed or brushed up to make it stand out from
the sides of the body. The upper line of hair is curled up even with
the level portion of the back, the hair of which is brushed down flat

and smooth. Thus, the long hair when properly combed and curled
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tends to emphasize the width of the animal and to soften and minimize

any undue roughness of conformation, such as is sometimes caused

by prominent shoulders, narrow crops, hollow flanks, or a narrow

rump.

Clipping Heads and Tails. Aberdeen-Angus and Red Polled calves

make a better appearance if their heads are clipped in front of a line

drawn around the neck about 3 inches back of the ears. I^Tien the

long hair is thus removed, the head appears cleaner-cut and more

shapely and the poll more sharply defined. The ears are seldom

(a) (b)

FiG. S3. The eCeet of clipping upon appearance of the bead, (o) Undipped
head; (6) eame head 10 days after being clipped.

clipped. In all breeds except the Shorthorn, the tail should be clipped

from a little above the switch to the tail head, which is gradually

tapered oil so that it appears to blend nicely with the rump. This

clipping should be done a week or 10 days before the animal is shown
in order that the clipped hair may lose its stubby appearance.

Care of Horns. In the case of homed cattle, some attention should

be given to the horns as well as to the coat. Often the horns will

assume a bad direction unless steps are taken early to shape them
properly. In general, horns should curve forward, inward, and sligl'tly

downward. If they tend to grow in an upward direction, they should
be weighted to bring them down. Care should be taken that the
weiglits arc not so heavy as to break the horns close to the head. If

the horns arc rather largo and «tifr, rasping lightly on the outer border
of the desired curve will cause them to change shape more quickly.
Obviously, httlc can be done to improve the shape of the horns of mature
animals. If they arc too long or have a badlv shaped tip, they can
often l)c cut back as much as 2 or even 3 inches by taking off V- inch or
fo at a lime at intervals of a montli or C weeks. After each amputation,
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the end of the hom should be tapered doun to make it appear as much

like a natural tip as possible.
, u niiH

A week or two before the show, the horns should be scraped and

pothed. The amount of scraping will depend

Ld size of the horn. In the case of calves much scraping - >

be necessary. Usually, any roughness can be removed by rasp g

TIC. St. dw s.nzr's
CoTporalion, Ckicaao, lUmoa.)

1 „ Rln nr rubbing it with coar.=c sandpaper. Care must
horn with a

„„,,e too thin. The final smoothing
bo taken that

^
shouldbedoncii hafin B

emerj- dust. Af er tl e born
. ,„„irte„ed with

: nLe^d ifo: Sias ..een du-ted a little tripoli. Fairly

RooS suecess may be attained by polishing will, any goo.l metal or

'‘'rarrorFect As a rule, the feel of show ealtle will require some

attention Animals with long toes or unevenly worn hoofs are les.s
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pleasing in appearance and walk less satisfactorily than those ‘l^t have

had their feet shaped up and their toes properly trimmed. ™^
feet can best be done while the animal is in a set of stocks. The sills o

the stocks are built at such a height as will pemit he tymg he

shank and pastern of the leg in a horisontal position, thus exposing

,, . , T ^ <ii,orihom heifer. Although the hair has been
Fia. 87. A properly curled

thoroURhly drj', the horizontal lines of

brushed nml tombed ^So«Tte,v US.DA.)
the marking comb arc slill piain'>

, . , r X, t I trimminc ' The practice sometimes followed
underside of the foot for trimming. i

i r„f

of shortening tl.c toes by standing the animal on a hard floor and cut-

nl.ovc with a hammer and chisel cannot bo too
mg them off

method may prevent for a time the
strongly condemmeih Al l do

relLT’^dfs^tCthctrulespeein^

Feet'll'rt a"c badly in need of trimming should not he leveled up all

at once but should be trimmed in two or thrcai inst.al ment., at ...ten-als

.
1 tn In this wav an opportunity is nffonlcd for

studying the iL to see wimt etteet the laH trimming l.as had and to

»C/. P. 692.



Fig. 88. Another type of “hair-do.” Some herdsmen comb and brush the hair

until each hair stands nearly perpendicular to the hide except o\er the neck and

shoulders and on the rear of the thighs Usually animals with fairly short hair

are dressed m this manner. {Courtesy The Sunbeam Corporalton, Chicago,

Ilhnoxs.)

Equipment for Showing. Little equipment is needed for the showing

of beef cattle, beyond a neat, russet leather halter and a slender cane

or pointer to be used m posing the animals. Rope halters will be found

satisfactory for tying the cattle in the stalls but do not appear to

advantage in the judging ring. Most herdsmen take a Scotch comb or

fiber brush into the ring, to use in touching up their animals when the

judge is examining entries at the other end of the line. While occa-
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sionally these tools are needed to straighten out hair that has been

disarranged by contact with the animals on either side, the general

tendency is to use them altogether too much. Too much fussing

around in the show ring on the part of the attendant betrays a nerv'ous-

ness that may be communicated to the animal. Hence, all actions

should be as deliberate and natural as possible.
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Buildings and

Equipment for

Beef Cattle

In the handling of beef cattle, comparatively little equipment is

needed. Especially is this true of cattle that are raised and fattened

for the open market. Purebred animals, on the other hand, usually are

afforded shelter and equipment somewhat more pretentious, though

even here the jni^estment in equipment need not be large. However,

on the farms of the larger, wealthier breeders it often totals several

Fig 89. A popular type of beef cattle shelter on Cora Belt farms. iCourlesy

VSDA.)

thousand dollars. Much of this cictra investment is in the form of

buddings, apparatus, and devices that make for a more efficient manage-
ment of the herd and reduce the amount of labor required for its proper

feeding and care. A brief discussion of the more important articles of

equipment found useful on beef cattle farms will be attempted for the

benefit of the reader who is unfamiliar with their use.

Shelter. A satisfactory shelter for beef cattle is one that furnishes

adequate protection from \nnd and rain. Protection against cold is
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not necessary in Com Belt latitudes, except for young calves Numer-

ous experiments carried on with mature, full-fed steers “
such cattle do better in open sheds than in closed barns Ap^renUy

the heat generated by the digestion and ass.m.la ion of E "'"

rations is more than sufficient to keep the animals warm. AUhoug

breeding cows and Stocker steers, on but little more

rations, undoubtedly are more sensitive to extreme y low ‘omper^

it is not likely that any great advantage is to be derived from housing

them in closed barns.

TABLE 2G3

luroaTANCE or Sueiteb fob rm-u-FED Steebs

Kind of Shelter

Daily gain per head

Grain per lb. gain

Dry roughage per lb. gain

Digestible matter per lb. gain

Dally ration

Shelled corn

Dry roughage

Missouri CiftuUr'

(unnumbered)

Open Open

Dam Shod Lot

(lb.) (lb.) (lb.)

1.78 1.99 2.05

11.02 10.37 10.22

4.32 3.74 4.22

10.77 10.25 10.22

21.47 22.83 23.11

8.42 8.21 0.65

• Avtfrsce of *•>«« >807-I00a

f of fi'*

PeniMylvanln Dull

83, IBOTt

Open

Bam Shed

Ob.) (lb.)

1.03 1.95

9.49 9.51

0.16 0.04

Paved Feed Lets. Muddy fecil lots impose a

winter-fed steers. Jlany a man has onlcred a car an . PI

tat steers to market for no other reason than to get the, out of nuM>

lots in which they were standing up to their knees « '.ers.'^^^J^,;.

inancntly abandoned late winter nnd spring cei g, .

edging their defeat in tiie annual battle again- s u.

foildor were
In the early .lavs of eatlle fee-Iing. large amounts of corn tol r i .m

tci, the refuse ol whieh tomied n
In fonner

troughs, fuRicicntly deep to bear
pa**-

> e.ars it was also the cu-tom toW m ame^ h
_

lure?. \VUhPUchlnrpenrcu«a\mlahle,it''a
,

i nnother. Tlie
exce-s^ivc nuid bv fccdinR nr.-t in one pince ivm

ftnlk*
(elder of the pn;ent .lay, however, has no suel. ml e "> ™
are m.a<le into silage aii.l arc wholly eon-um.d h>

high price of land eoiiii>els him to u"e no largi r

i::;;n.nce « ,ar devi.«i again-, im-ihle „o. in cattle had-



Fia 90. An inexpensive callle shelter with paved feed lot. A shed 20 feet wide

has been b>nlt on the west, south, and ca«t sides of a hay bam which provides

ground-to-roof storage for baled, loose, or chopped hay. {Courtesy Burdette

Griffith, Fuher, Illtnou.)

ing from bad weather conditions is the paved feed lot. The advantages

of pavement are four-fold and may be stated briefly as follows:

1. It adds greatly to the comfort of the cattle, thereby promoting

greater gains.

2. It reduces the labor involved in feeding.

3. It makes possible the saving of more manure.
4. It results in a larger production of pork from the droppings of

the cattle.

The open lot used by fattening steers need not be large. No greater

area is required than that necessary to permit the cattle to move about

freely without unduly disturbing each other. Sixty square feet of

floor space per mature animal, 50 for yearlings, and 40 for calves is

sufficient, especially if the lot adjoins an open shed affording an equal

area per head. Tuo to three thousand square feet of pavement, one-

half of which is roofed, will furnish ideal conditions for a carload of

cattle. The cost of a 5-inch concrete pavement is not excessive and

will soon pay for itself m the increased pork and manure credits
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Becured, to say nothing of the greater gains made by the cattle or the

atuts VeTd 'hunks used by beef cattle should be made of

. for liou"ii>c o brco purobrcil herd.

Fio. 51. An rbbor.nlc bn™
„nvcnionco ami ntlverli-ins valuo,

AUhouBl, dcriniblc from tbe s P
ja.<.„lial for rai-ine good c.atllo.

buddingr of tbia typo o™ bj no rorana

. In- ninccd in the open, where the ealtlo

Fig. 92. be nt least 30 inehes wide. Thirty-
ean eat from both

,,i,lth for nmture eattle. The floor

Btx tnehes ,s a
,he ground nn.l should carry- 0-

of the hunk should he 20 in

^
to 10-meh sides, depemlmg *•

^

mature
i„V,de a barn or shetl shoal, 1 he ma.le

Feed troughs
' „ccomino<l.atc eattle of various age-. It

manure is allow e<l to
iilu-trates a goo<l type of

selM^l^' wldeh irsMbfactory- for feeaiing either groan, 1 or shelled
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com. It is mounted on the running gears of an old, low-wheeled wagon

and can be easily moved from one place to another. Figure 64 shows

Pig. 92. A good movable of feed bunk. Its width and depth make it

suitable for feeding grain, sibge, or hay.
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Hay Racks. Various types of racks and mangers are used for the

feeding of hay and other roughages. Racks such as are shown m



Fifi 57 An rsrrlknt hay Lunk for a bam with otcrhcail bar storapc. A false

wall IS mrhf^ from the •ide of the bam proviclf^ a chute throusth which the hay
u nirplicd from the mow H hay w fuH-fed thw chute will hoU a week’s surrV*

(Courlery Sum Lnnmore, TuteoUt, IlltnoU)

little wa^tacc of the finer particles and chaff. Should the cattle show
a tendency to “no«c” the liay out, a slatted door, through which the
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should be built in connection with two or three small lots or corrals in

which cattle can be held while being sorted and put through the chute.

Cattle Stocks. Cattle stocks, or bull stocks as they are often called,

are essentially an item of equipment for the purebred herd. "While their

important features may be so combined with those of an ordinarj' de-

horning chute as to make their use possible with unbroken cattle, the

Fig. 99. Cattle stock, showing bull in proper po«jtion for trimnung the right front

foot. The heavy canvas shng under the belly will prevent hb lying down.
(,CouTle$y Vmveruly of Illinois)

more common practice is to build them as a separate or detached unit

into which cattle must be led rather than driven. This fact alone would
limit their use to animals that are rather easily handled.
The characteristic features of cattle stocks are: (1) rollers on either

side at a height of about 4 feet above the floor, made of 5-inch cedar
posts or 4-inch steel pipe, for supporting a canvas sling that is placed
under the animal to prevent its lying doiv n while in the stocks

;
and (2)

wooden sills, 6 by 8 inches, that extend along either side at a height of
15 inches from the floor, on which the feet may be rested and tied while
undergoing treatment. Cattle stocks are exceedingly useful for the
restraint of animals during the performance of such minor operations as
the ringing of bulls, the removal of ties, the surgical treatment of lump
jaw, and the trimming of feet. Figure 99 shows an animal secured in
the stocks v\ ith a foot in position for trimming. The adjustment of the
canvas surcingle is such lliat a part of the weight of the body is taken
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loading chutes

oft the logs, making it practically impossible for the animal to throw

itself or lie down. Umorlinfr prates are useful

Breeding Crates. fdd hea^L A
in safeguarding the breeding of young

. ^,1 jqq
very satisfactory type of breeding crate is shown

poriion of each side of the stall "^‘tcJent the front feet of the

across the face of which are nailed cleats to prevent the

labeled A in the diagram is

bull from slipping. The gate or
«

,j,,jg,,t and length of body,

adjustable to accommodate c
yj^ful in ridding cattle of bee and

Dipping Vats. Dipping ya - , ,i,„ckin. They are not common
other parasites and diseases la a

connection with ex-

in the Corn Belt, and are, as a ™ cattle arc handled. Inas-

tensivc feeding plants where
dipping vat entails considerable

much as the erection of a nio
^ community enterprise

expense, one might very P™!’
township. This was the plan com-

to serve an entire school dis ri

^ eradicate the Texas fever

monly followed in the -.on i,

Power sprayers have largely

tick was for many
control of lice and flics. Usually, on

supplanted dipping vats
jj used for spraying cattle, disin-

Corn Belt farms, the san I

orchard, and killing obnoxious

feeling buildings, spraying

weeds.
„.cll-dcsigr.e<l loading chute is a necessary item

Loading Chutes. A
Stationary chutes should be

of equipment on cvep-
holding pens in order that they

located in reference to uoin
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vrill be accessible to hea\'y trucks during rainy weather and in order

that cattle may be quickly loaded and unloaded after the truck has

been set. Tests carried out at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

Illinois, indicate that livestock prefer low stair-step risers to a cleated

ramp. IMiether the advantages of such a chute are sufficient to justify

the extra materials and labor required may well be questioned by the

farmer who handles only a car or two of cattle a year.

Fiq 101. Exeellent equipment for sorting, loading, and dehorning cattle. Note
bead gate bej'ond loading chute. {Courtesy Lii,estock Conservation, Inc

,

Chicago, Illtnoia.)

A portable loading chute which may be towed behind a truck is

often useful in loading or unloading cattle at a distance from the farm-
stead where the stationary chute is built. A sketch of a portable truck
with a stair-step ramp is shown in Fig. 102.

Labor-Saving Equipment. The shortage of labor on livestock farms
has caused a wide interest in labor-saving devices which will shorten
the time and lighten the labor required to care for the animals. Such
equipment consists of (1) blowers and conveyors for moving feed, (2)
storage of feed and stabling arrangements for animals that will require
as little movement of the feed as possible, and (3) equipment for
cleaning the sheds and yards Equipment of the first class is fairly
expensive and, consequently, is better «uitcd for the large feeder who
handles 100 or more cattle than for the farmer who feeds but a car-
load. On the other hand, the small feeder will usually be able to store
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his feeds nearer the cattle
of hlfgrain

remodeling his barns and ^ ^ ^ and care for his cattle

bins and silo, the small feeder is able to feed ana c

entirely under cover and with a minimum of hand labor.

, , 1 lots and hauling and spreading the manure

Cleaning cattle sheds and I

hardest and most disagrce-

have always been '''^6“™“
,, _,.ni,„bilily they have caused many good

able jobs on the farm. In
J’ oven leave the farm entirely

farm boys to become Pam cattle-feeding fathers. How-
instead of following m ‘ m, |,ydraulic manure loaders on prac-

cver, the presence of trac
„[ ,i,e hand labor formerly

tically every farm has n
J livestock fanns.

required in cleaning sheds anu i
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Diseases and

Parasites Affecting

Beef Cattle

Beef cattle are subject to comparative!}’ fev\' serious disorders and

infectious diseases. The few ailments that are of common occurrence

are for the most part minor troubles and usually yield readily to simple

treatment. There are, however, a few diseases to which beef cattle are

subject that are of a dangerous character. Moreover, minor ailments,

if not properly treated, may quickly develop into serious disorders that

may prove fatal. Hence, the beef cattleman should seek to become

proficient in detecting the symptoms of the common diseases, so that

proper treatment may be administered before the disease has made

much progress.

Treatment should usually be prescribed by a competent veterinarian.

Some of the minor ailments, such as scours and bloat, are of such

common occurrence as to warrant the keeping on hand of a supply of

such medicines as the veterinarian may prescribe, which the herdsman

himself may administer. Cattlemen, for the most part, rely altogether

too much on home-made remedies and “quack” proscriptions, which

are likely to do more harm than good. Even in the case of a disease

that has little likelihood of causing death, the expense of calling in a

veterinarian is usually justified by a much more rapid recover}’ of

the animal than otherwise would occur.

DISEASES COMMON TO BEEF CATTLE
Anaplasmosis. Anaplasmosis is a serious blood disease of cattle

which has not yet been encountered in many sections of the United

States. However, it is now Ijolicvcd that the disease has been present

in the southern states for many years but was not distinguished from
Texas fever until tliat disease had been definitely eradicated. H
resembles Texas fever in that it is caused by a blood parasite which i®

carried from animal to animal by ticks. However, whereas Texas
fever is transmitted by only one species of tick, the parasite that causes

nnapla«mo«is may be transmitted by more than a dozen specie*. This
makes tlie control and eradication of the disease ver}- difficult. While
the disease has l>ccn cneountered m nearly all tlic southern staler, the
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tew outbreaks that have occurred in the North have be™

principally to shipped-in cattle which presumably were infected wh

'"he mtase is especially severe in mature -ttle among which death

may claim from 30 to 50 per cent of the animals
f

yearlings seldom are visibly affected, or else cy

mild form and make a complete recovery. Anima s to have to

disease and recover, regardless of age, are immune

but usually remain carriers of the disease «>roughout 1 e “d when

introduced into clean herds they are a source of infection for

The symptoms of the disease may be

the acute form the first symptom noted is a hig i
^ treath-

to 107“ F. After 2 or 3 days the t<=tocra‘ure a s to norma

ing becomes difficult, and the mucous mem
j j seldom is

and the musslc dry. Urination is
bbod or mucous

bloody. The patient usually is
,orm of the disease

or both arc voided with the feces. In t

5yn,ptoms are ob-

death usually occurs in 1 to 5 days aft
longer and a

served. In riie clironic form the infeete
^^e „nimah is uLally

greater percentage recover. Recovery

No specific treatment for tlie cure
vTterinartos.

Iccted; consequently treatment varies y ^ has
Cood nursing and care, of course, arc vita

disease as well

been proposed to detect cattle that arc earn
... guffo-ing from

as to determine whether sick “ tUfportant step

anaplasmosis. If the test proves to be satisfacto y,

'vill have been taken in the control of this i-ease.
^ highly

Anthrax. Anthrax, also called '''“ebon
,, transmissible

tnfeettous disease and is extremely fatal.
,.„nidlv to nil species of

from one animal to another, but it may sprea
^^ourges of animal

livestock, and even to man. It is one of the worst . ourg^^

i'fe. Tliis disease has existed
enormous losses. Its

part of the Ecvcntccnth century and
„

,
certain local

presence in the United States is, in gener
,

. character. In

areas of rather low, moist land of a more or
- nllliough no

such soil the spores of anthrax ’’ „„„„ siicli land may
animals whatever graze thereon. Haj g importation of hides
carry the germs of the disease far and w • „ • cattle in the

i'as been responsible for outbreaks of anthrax among

vicinity of tanneries.
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Death from anthrax is very sudden, the finding of a dead animal

commonly being the first sign of the presence of the disease. In all

cases of sudden death not preceded by symptoms of illness, anthrax

should be suspected and the carcass handled with extreme caution until

the death can be attributed to some other cause. The characteristic

lesions in an animal dead from anthrax are (1) a tarry’ consistency of

the blood, which is of a blackish color and fails to clot firmly, and (2)

an enlargement of the spleen to two to five times its normal size. A

positive diagnosis, however, can be made only by examining a sample

of the blood under a microscope for the presence of the specific bacillus.

Where antlirax is suspected, a veterinarian should be called without

delay. Burning or deeply burying the carcass of the dead animal, and

the prompt vaccination of all other animals of the herd with anti-

anthrax serum, constitute the best known methods of preventing the

spread of the disease. Animals showing high temperatures should be

separated from the others and given serum alone, while others in the

herd may be given the simultaneous treatment, consisting of serum and

spore vaccine. Those receiving only the serum should be revaccinated

after several weeks with both serum and vaccine.

Blackleg. Blackleg is an acute, infectious disease, attacking princi-

pally cattle between 6 and 24 months of age. It is characterized by

marked lameness and pronounced swellings over the shoulders and

thighs, due to the formation of gas in the subcutaneous tissues. ^Vhen

pressure is applied to these swellings, a peculiar crackling sound is

heard, which is the characteristic s>*mptora of blackleg. The disease

runs a rapid course and almost always terminates fatally in 12 to 36

hours. Like anthrax, it is more or less restricted to certain regions and

even to individual fields where the soil is infected with the spores of the

disease and where outbreaks commonly occur annually unless pre-

vented by vaccination. Blackleg is of common occurrence in the

western half of the United States, but is especiallj' prevalent throughout

the Southwest and on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Alotmtams.
Outbreaks have been reported in practically all the Com Belt states,

but in this section the disease is confined to certain areas.
Prevention rather than treatment is the practical method of com-

batting the disease. All young cattle brought into a region known to

be infected ^ith blackleg should be immediately vaccinated with black-
leg aggressin, filtrate, or bactenn. The bacterin is made by treating
cultures of the blackleg organism with formalin to destroy their

poisonous properties but not their antigenic value. It is produced
more cheaply than the aggressin or filtrate and is believed to confer a
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more certain and lasting immunity.

placed these immunizing
blackleg has occurred even infre-

Calves born ra a region in "*''“^ “ ^ 1,® vaccinated ivith blackleg

quently during the past 10 years
. Usually vaccination is

bacterin at approximately 6 mon 6
^aore

performed when the calves are weaned. If the uise

(M Trocar Olid ccnnula tor tappics danecr-

Fia. 103. (o) A badly bloated etcer. t
p,^tilia Scrum Company, Denver,

ously bloated animals,
('^"“'"'’'pviorado.)

„inn vaccination should be performed at 3

or less prevalent in the rep ,
•

jj , ,i„nc on the range at the

to 4 months of age. Vaccination w^usual j

time the calves are castra e<
of an excessive amount of

Bloat Bloat is digestive disorder. The

gas in the paunch, ^
„{ „ large quantity of easily fer-

immcdiatc cause
, ji„vcr, alfalfa pasture, green corn, or

mcntablc feed, such as -
. ^ amps arc pastured when wet

e«n alfalfa or
'./^peciatly likely to occur,

with dew or ram, won
- ^,,v„„ae<l to explain why the animal does

Many theories hn' C

,^5^^ ,,„„a with the gas formed by

not get rid of the R"'
(acds in the paunch. One of Uie most

the fermentauon of orumarj
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phiji'jlilc fxplanntion* M tb-vl Rivui liy rrtjfi ««*f of t!io \ njvtT»ity

of CiilifoniJii, ''lio Iwli'-Vf'' tint liUnt i* r.-iu***! by “ihr Inrl: of >of*

firicnt irritating «>r ^rratrliy m*it« rial in (ho ninn n to inthiro tlic rrtlfx

art of lK-1rliini:.'’> Th*' fart that rattl- in rraiin^ If-jnifti'* forncr r-al

onlv tlio ten(I«T lip* of tlie plant*. \\}iif!» oi«l.ain htllr filx r, Irnrl* nnifh

credcnco to thi* point of vir.y. Thi» t!»<or}‘ ftl«o In-Ip* to rxplain why

thf f<'(-<linK of pToiind t-ar ri*n», traw, nnil r»t!ur dry rwiKlia^**

the incidi-ncc of Idoal in rattlo on Icv'unic pa«t!jrf. Ho«« vt r, it d'**

not fxplain '^hy ratlh* •*ojiHtin«*"‘ ld«nt •<-fi«m*ly «hrn frd alfalfa hay

in tha «lrj* lot.

Tlie pH'-anca of hlnat i* cavily rico~nit*-<l hy a pri'niMinrr<l f^rllin?

of the left flank. So lone n« the ili*t4nti»n ran*<-« the nnifnal no preat

di‘'COfnfort, no nl.ann l>e left, a* rre<n« n* will tnually orciir with-

out treatment. Hen^evtr, the l»loiti-<l nninnl flnmld U* kept under

ob'crvalion, m orca'ionaUy the eonditiim iKconie* vvi>r»<‘ very rapidly.

TreatJnent r(in«i»t< in ndnum*l<rinj: tindirine* that will arre't the

fonnation of more ca* in the pauneh ami provoke the IK-Ichins up of

that already there. One pint of miner.al oil or 2 oune<* of nromatir

pirit« of ammonia or 2 ounces of turja ntine dilutHl with n pint of folil

water will often bring nlKiut relief. Oftentime-. ginxl result* in.ay

obtained by tying a ftick in tbe tmmth in ll«e form of a hit i»r gag, to

cati'c the animal to eliamp it*- jaw * and l»elrh up the ga".

Should the fonnation of ga<« pmeecd despite the medirinej« admini**

tered, it will l>c neoc«-‘ar>' to tap the pauneh to pennit the ga« to c*cape.

Tlic paunch is tapped hy means of a trocar, which i* a shari>-pointcd

instrument cnca«etl in n .«heath called the r.anntila. Tlie j)oint of the

trocar is placed at a spot c<|uidi*tnnt from the la«t rib, the hip bone,

and the transverse procc««cs of tljc tumh.ar vertehne, an»l the handle

struck sharply with the palm of the ham! m the direction of the right

knee of the animal. Then, while the cannula is kept in place, the trocar

is withdrawn and the gn* pennitted to cscajio slowly.
Probably the most desirable way iif relieving acute bloat i* to permit

the escape of tlie gas through a C-foot piece of smooth Vi- or •';J»*incb

rubber hose, one end of which is inserted far back in the mouth and
carefully pushed down the thro.at and into the paunch. With a little

practice no difficulty should be encountered in getting the end of the

hose over the trachea and into the ccsophagu*.
Upon recovering from a bad case of bloat, an animal should be given

a good purgative, such as 1% to 2 pounds of Epsom salts dissolved in a

half gallon of water. Moreover, the feed should be materially reduced
for 3 or 4 days.

1 Journal of Animal Science, November, 1913.
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Cancer Eye. Cancer eye or cpithcomm is “ ™ „„ the
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from the jugular v. m f a
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the reaction. In the agglutination test various dilutions of the blood

scrum are mixed in small test tubes with specially prepared cultures

of the Brucella bacillus, and the mixture is allowed to stand for 21

to 48 hours. If the animal is “negative,” the bacteria remain in sus-

pension, keeping the solution cloudy, but if it is “positive,” the bacteria

are precipitated to the bottom of tl»e tube, leaving the fluid above

them perfectly clear.

Fig. 1M. Collecting blood eamples for a Bang's test. A pinch or squeeze gate

is very useful in restraining the cattle while the blood samples are drawn.

The plate test consists in putting 0.08, 004, 0 02, and 0.01 cubic

centimeter of undiluted blood scrum in separate sejuares marked off

on a glass plate and treating each of them immediately with one

droplet of a concentrated solution of Brucella abortus stained with a

violet-green dye to permit the test to be more easily read. Positive

“reactors” are identified by a flocculating of the bacteria into groups>

leaving the liquid between the groups more or less clear, whereas in

negatives the entire area covered by the drop of serum remains uni-

formly cloudy. A modification of the plate test, in which whole blood
instead of serum is used, is sometimes employed to permit the culling

of reactors while they are still in the squeeze gate or sorting chute.
However, the presence of the blood cells reduces the accuracy of read-
ing to a considerable extent.

Each state of the Union has its own laws and regulations for the con-
trol of Bang’s disease. One method of control widely employed in
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" thyrotropic ho™on«leiie,ent dwarfs (a) An^ dwarf, 11

Hereford dwarf
H IP. Grcporp, Calf/ornw Hapenntenf Sfolion ) (b)

Hereford dwarf and normal calf, both 10 months of age, (Courtesy /Itmois Eiperi-
tnent Slatum.)
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bj* the ilexican and American governments working cooperatively

was the disease brought under control. At first an attempt was made

to eradicate the disease by the slau^ter of all infected and exposed

animals. However, it soon was apparent that this plan was impracti-

cal; consequently a program of vaccination and rigid quarantine and

inspection was inaugurated. This method of control has given excel-

lent results, and it now appears that the disease may be entirely

eradicated from that country.

Foot-and-mouth disease is seldom fatal, but it causes enormous

losses through the loss of flesh suffered during the time the mouths of

the animals are so sore that they practically refuse to eat. Recovery

is very slow, and many of the animals are hopelessly ruined from the

standpoint of the feed lot.

Foot-and-mouth disease is sometimes suspected in connection with

an outbreak of mycotic stomatitis. The most characteristic differences

are that the latter disease affects at most no more than 50 per cent of

the herd, and that it is not communicated to either sheep or hogs.®

Foul Foot. Foul foot is most likely to be encountered in calves and

show cattle that are shut up in dirty stables during the summer. Occa-

sionally, cinders or stones may become lodged between the toes of the

feet in such a way as to set up inflammation of the skin in the inter-

digital spaces. Inasmuch as this part of the foot is veiy sensitive,

severe lameness results. If prompt attention is not given, the inflam-

mation and swelling may extend well above the hoof and around to the

heel.

Treatment consists in cleaning the foot thoroughly and applying a
strong antiseptic that will destroy the causative organisms (bacilli

necrophorus),7 which have gained access through the skin. In mild
cases undiluted creolin or iodine will suffice, but if the infection is

well advanced a 20 per cent solution of blue \'itriol or potassium per-

manganate is to be preferred. Bandaging the foot and keeping the
bandage well saturated with one or the other of these solutions will

Usually effect a cure within 3 or 4 days. Intravenous injections of

sodium sulfapyradine are recommended for unbroken cattle that can-
not easily be handled.

Foot rot can be largely prevented by keeping the feet properly
trimmed and by turning the cattle into dew-laden pastures at night
throughout the summer and fall. A shallow box containing air-slaked
hme, through which the animals must walk as they enter and leave the
bam, IS also an effective method of preventing the disease.

« Mycotic etomatitw is caused by a funinis on pasture plants, usually clovers.
I-Le name now assigned to this orgaa«m i, Achnomvees necrophona.
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Founder or Laminitis. Tounder or laminitia in

the result of overeating. Its most frequ^t
[o

which are put on a full feed of grain too ^^^kly to al ow to

become accustomed gradually to tliinr new ra “
’

j body,
absorbable nutrients is much greater than can be

^e ‘
jn ^h

necessitating the oxidation of

destruction of this excess amount of
. „„ considerably

Also, the amount of blood and its rat
heavy load of

mer^ased in the effort of the blood to
f

nutrients received from the lymphatic
of the

As a result the capillaries,
j,,, ^bod nearly to the limit

body and m tlie extremities are g g surrounded ns they arc

of their capacity. The capillaries o
> „p„rccinblc extent,

by the inelastic hoofs, are unable to «pa
remain quiet for

Moreover, the animal after its hcaiT
alternate cx-

a considerable time, thereby
‘'^"'’I^.tures which accompany movc-

pansion and contraction of tlie foot ‘ circulation of tlio foot,

ment and vvhioli are so essential to ® vessels of the feet.

Thus, there comes about a
,

j manifested by severe

followed by inflammation of the tissues which

lameness.
, ; jda,,, satisfactory for the

Treatment of badly ”
i =,.rv«l until Ibc damage to the feet

reason that, as a rule, it is not oh
stages some relief may bo

lias been done. If it is delected m
eonipclling the animal to

had by applying cold packs to i

Owing to the intense pain

sUnd in a pond or stream ol co ‘
. and walking, they

experienced by badly foundcroc ^ for feed and water only

ppend a large amount of time Ij Jf'P
thirst. As a result they fre-

shen driven by the pangs of
. j especially if they were carr>-

qucntly lose rather than
ttuck occurred. Animals only mildly

ing considerable flesh when t ic a
those badly afilicted t-hould be

alTcctcd need occasion
T?*^^inc(l that their condition is chronic,

disposed of as soon ns it is ^
^ butcher since they arc likely

^f possible, they shoviUl
p]npp<xl to a distant market. Morc-

to lie down and be tramp
sati^factorv prices at terminal

over, such cattle do not

tnarkcLs hccau«e of their p wshipping Fever.” Hemorrhagic sop*

Hemorrhagic Septicemia o gnmp to whicli the

ticomia is a di«ca^c cau®e‘
^.v^-ine plapic l>clong. Vctcrinarinn*

organisms of chicken chmcr.
i< commonly linrlH*ri-<l by

ftre incUned to Ixdicve ijvc-tock.but that it pr(«luccs little

cattle ns well as i>y other c . -
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or no serious effects unless the vitality of the animals is seriously

lowered by undue exposure, exhaustion, injury, or an insufficient allow-

ance of feed. Calves and thin yearlings arc highly susceptible to this

disease, especially after a long rail journey during which they have

endured much exposure in open cars and experienced great irregularity

in the routine of feeding, watering, and resting. Because of its preva-

lence among cattle that have recently been shipped from central

markets or the range to the Com Belt for further feeding it is often

referred to as “shipping fever.”

Inasmuch as the disease is a septicemia, or poisoning of the blood, the

entire body is more or less affected; hence, no specific symptoms by

which the disease may be diagnosed definitely can be enumerated.

The more common manifestations of this disease are a high body

temperature, soft, doughy swellings beneath the skin of the throat and

neck, extensive swellings of the tongue, and a mucous discharge from

the nose and mouth. A post-mortem examination usually reveals

hemorrhages or blood spots of various sizes on tlie lungs, on the walls of

the intestines, and in the fatlj’ tissues surrounding the kidneys. This

disease is sometimes mistaken for blackleg or anthrax. However, the

absence of gas beneath the skin will ser\'c to distinguish it from the

former, while the normal condition of the spleen should prevent con-

fusing it with the latter.

Since it appears that septicemia is brought about by an impaired

condition of the animal, preventive measures rather than a specific cure

should be practiced. Hard driving; overcrowding in cars; insufficient

bedding; irregularity in feeding and watering en route; insufficient

time to eat, drink, and rest at unloading points; and improper handling
and rations upon the completion of the journey should be avoided. If

the cattle arrive during cold weather, especially if it is wet and stormy?
adequate shelter should be provided. Sufficient time should be given

the cattle to recover from their journey and become accustomed to their

new surroundings before they are dehorned or subjected to detailed

sorting and so forth. The ration for the first few days should be of

good quality, preferably a choice grade of mixed haj' with perhaps a

httle silage after the third or fourth day. During favorable weather
the cattle may have the run of a rather short pasture.

Losses among cattle received for feeding purposes have been so large
during some years that considerable study has been made to determine
how the disease may be best controlled. Vaccination with preventive
bactenns and aggressms at central markets before shipment or im-
mediately upon the receipt of the cattle at the farm is often practiced
as a precautionarj’ measure. However, extensive investigations made
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a rise of body temperature. "When such conditions are noted, an

examination should be made of the bedding material for the amount

and character of the recently voided feces. If they are scanty in

amount or hard and dry, the patient should be given a strong purgative,

such as 2 pounds of Epsom or Glaubers* salts dissolved in a half gallon

of water. In the case of impaction, as much as 2 or 3 gallons of water

should be given and the left side of the patient powerfully kneaded with

the fist to bring about a breaking up and softening of the impacted

mass. Constipation ordinarily calls for less drastic treatment. Drench-

ing with ly^ pints of castor oil, 2 quarts of raw linseed oil, or 1^ to 2

pounds of Epsom salts will usually bring relief. For calves these doses

should be reduced by approximately one-half.

Lumpy Jaw, or Actinomycosis. Lumpy jaw is a non-contagious

disease caused by the entrance into the animal tissues of a fungus which

attacks the tissues of the throat, the parotid salivary gland, and the

bones of the upper and lower jaws. Its presence is indicated by a round

swelling, usually quite hard and generally firmly adherent to the sur-

rounding parts. The swelling gradually increases in size until it finally

breaks open in the form of an abscess, which discharges thick, creamy

pus and becomes filled with raw, easily bleeding tissue. If not properly

treated, the fungus invades the interior of the jaw bones, causing a

loosening of the teeth. Also, growths may be formed in the mouth

and phaiynx, of such a size as to interfere greatly with eating and

breathing.

Not all swellings appearing in the region of the neck are necessarily

due to lumpy jaw. A diagnosis can easily be made by examining a little

of the abnormal growth beneath a microscope, where the fungus appears

to be made up of club-shaped bodies, all radiating from the center of

the mass to form a rosette. For this reason the fungus is often called

“ray fungus.”

Cattle ailcctcd with lumpy jaw should be separated from the rest of

the herd, as there is danger of spreading the disease through the scatter-

ing of the fungus on feed that other animals will consume. Animals
of no more than market value should be promptly marketed where they

will be slaugljtered under proper inspection. Only in advanced cases

of the disease are the carcasses likely to be condemned as unfit for food.

Valuable breeding animals that are suspected of having lumpy jaw
should be examined by a veterinarian and, if found diseased, should be

placctl under his care. Tlie most satUfactorj* treatment consists in the

complete removal of the growth by surgery. Tliis is easily accom-
plishc-d where the growth is not too firmly adlicrcnt to the surrounding
parts. In such a case, the growth may be cut open, the pus washed
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out, and the cavity packed with gauze saturated with tincture of iodine.

If surgical aid is not available, or if the position of the growtli is such

as to render an operation extremely hazardous, the internal administra-

tion of potassium iodide over an extended period
,

covery. However, where surgical treatment is possible, it is mu

Mad Itch. Mad itch or pseudo-rabies occurs sporadically throughout

the Com Belt among both cattle and hogs. There is some e\K en

support the belief that “swine represent the natural
,

disease and that cattle infections occur incidental > ,
pro a y

minor wounds of the skin which become contamma e

secretions of swine which usually are not recognize o c si •

is not transmitted to man. The presence of the disease niun fest b>

an intense itching of the skin, which^ causes t ic anima *

bite, and even chew certain areas of its body
_

relief. Frequently these areas arc made raw and
> nervous

Etant licking and rubbing. The affection of the

Bj’stem is indicated by loud bellowing, aimless chargi
g

cx-
lot, and violent stamping of the feet. Usually

of
Imustcd and falls down within 24 hours, and IS unable to

j

paralysis. Deatii usually results within 48 hours from the time

first sjTnptoms arc obsen-cd.
1 ..in,, .vhich lias

The disease is believed to be caused by a fi era
’

trans-
net yet been identified. Since the disease docs

^ ( it

mitted from one steer to another through contact, it

gains access lo the iiody tlirougli small wounds

specific treatment is known and cattle rarcl> or
infectious

.

Pink Eye. Pink eye is

nnamraation of the eye, 'j'!
d, rinR tlic summer monlii..,

metmih. It is usually cncounlcrcl only “'"•.‘"R

^
and is more prevalent in cattle Pf ‘w"

I- several monlli", during
f^rcqucntly the disease will persist in a hen

^

"hirli time nearly all animals will be nffee e( in
of tlic

Tile disease is ciiaractcrizcd by an in n"
wliioh flow down

mncoiis membrane of the eye and tears uuxei v i

cravisii vollnw
'Iw side of tlie face. In its most ,:,nnornrilv Idind.
oker appears on the cornea, wliicli renders ic

.
i -.pd ],e examined

All animals in n licrd in which pink eye .«

‘"f „,e .li-ca-c

'arctolly everx- dav, and tbosc which sliow sym,-lom«

,,,
rDe.nr-lie.Vmn'sKRc.de.hoen.ia''-

• hsc^ti. W. Tl.c InfcctioH'
of

OitnMock ruhlUltinK
‘ '

of c.-vttlp. U. S. D. A., 1012. p. 36S.
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hliould be K-sri-fiatcil in :i tlarkencii Iwrn ftnfl plenty of

frc«b wntor and mcculcnt fml. Their eye* ^bot^ld be tlioronp:!dy

cloancil of all dirt and im- by wn'hmt; (hem with a borir acid sobilion

made by di'-^oIvinK 1 ounce of Iwric arid in 2 quart* of boilins

water. After t!»e eye** have l»een thoroughly washed a thin coritinR of

5 per cent mlfathlazole eye ointment .‘houhl be applied to the nffeeteil

part.'*. Tbi-* ointment come* in a im-tnl tul«* and can l>c >fpjee2 e«l

directlv on an«l under the eyelid'*. Anotlier exerllrnl prtxluct for the

treatment of pink eye i* “Haeatraein," inanufarlured by Commercial

Solvents Corporation. Tbi* material i* a fine powder wbieb can be

"puffwl” inl«» the eye by hquetzinR tl»* container. Mild ra-<'!> should

be trcate<l daily, and tbo-'C of more K*verity at h'a*t twice a day, until

all dbclinrpe? eca'C. Kye- on wliieh ulcers have fonne«l frometiines

require treatment (tver «evcml woekj* licfore the return to normal con-

dition.

Pneumonia. Pnctiinonta i* one of the ino't C'lmmon <li«ca*e< nffcct-

ing young cattle during tbc winter mont!>«. It i« cspceially prevalent

during cold, damp weather and among c.alvc* that are pubjecteil to con-

siderable exposure beoauH’ of iKH»r stabling fneilitie*. Tbc character-

ietic symptom* arc a high tcmi>cn»turc of 10.')® to 107® F.; quick, shal-

low breathing, with <lilatc«l no-tril«; ami a hani, poiinding puhe. By

applying the ear to the chot, the ra*pmg sound made hy the nfrocte*!

lung can be be.anl. The di'Ca«o<l lung c.nn nbo be detenninwi by ob-

seradng on wliicb si<lc tl»c nnim.'il habitually be-*, remembering that the

diseased lung is upjK!rmo*t. In ndvanrcil case* and when botli lungs

are afTcctetl, tbc animal shows little di«|K>'itjon to lie down. Instead,

it takes an unsteady position with bead down anil fore leg* wiile apart

to make for as much ca«c in breathing n« possible.

Treatment for pneumonia usually con«i®ts in the administration of

sulfa drugs cither alone or with penicillin. Whereas formerly a high

percentage of pneumonia cases resultc<! m death, a large number arc

now’ saved by the judicious use of these wonder drugs. Obviou«Iy they

must be prescribed by a veterinarian. Pending bis arrival, the patient

should be kept warm by covering with hea\'j’ blankets, or, if a young

calf, by removal to a bcatcil building. Tlic animal should be kept as

quiet as possible, as any exercise or excitement tends to aggravate the

condition by increasing the pulse and the rate of respiration.

Scours, or Diarrhea. An abnormal looseness of the bowels is a

common disorder among young calves kept under insanilarj* surround-

ings or fed improper rations. Calves ranging m age from a few days to

3 months are most likely to be affected, though older animals are by no

means immune. The condition in reality is not a disease in itself, but



tuberculosis

is the result ot a diseased condition of a portion of the digestive^
because of n-hich the food is improperly digested.

should he administered, as a ealf affeeted with a bad case of scours

derives little nourishment from the milk and feed eaten, and, hence,

loses flesh rapidly, becoming weak and thin.
i;„«cfivp fract

Most cases of scours are caused hy the presence m

ot harmful bacteria which bring about the formation °
^

f

Hence, the first step in the treatment of scours is the

an internal antiseptic that will tend to destroy these h'™

In conjunction with this treatment, a mild purgative should be given to

rid the system of the objeetionable toxins as soon

biological supply houses

very good results when used for scours. B>
4^ q ounces of

ing to the directions on ‘h*;
tmublewillnsu

castor oil, depending upon the sire of the cal
, teaspoon-

checked. In the absence ot such a preparation,
^

W of formalin, diluted with a pint of
quickly as

that these medicines may bring about the esir

for 3 or 4 days,

possible, the feed ot the calf should be somew a r

j
.

,
j

contagious

A particularly virulent form of scours
ot dirty

among the calves of a herd, is
TOienevcr such symptoms

white feces, having a highly offensive odor.
!__,„ai«tely, as "white

areobserved,aveterinarianshouldbeoon^
scouts” is one of the most serious ailment

disease

diagnosing white scours, it should be kep
diarrheas seldom

appears within 3 days after birth, whereas

develop before the calf is a week or 10 daya °
serious diseases

Tuberculosis. Tuberculosis is o
iflo organism which

affecting domestic cattle. It is caused y glands of the lym-
attacks all parts ot the body, but particu y me'cnter}’ arc roost

Piiatic system. The glands of the neck,
;eads to all parts

''kely to bo affected. In advanced cases the 0 -
-

interfere greatly

of the body, forming huge masses of tu ere e
, _ gosious nature of

with the normal functions of the vital
11,000,000 cattle

‘his disease is disclosed by the fact that in lam, qoO were

daughtered in federally inspected establishm
^ condemned

found to lie affected witli tuberculosis, 4 ^ uichlv contagious from
as being unfit tor food. Not only is the '>>aaa- S

^ (t,c to Iiogs

""a cow ,0 another, but it may be
‘--“f;

“
'7,,c ,„ilk.

iuoiigli the manure, and from cattle to ma^
seldom iimnifcst in the

indications of the presence of tubercu
liarsli and dryb a"'*

'"a animal. In advmneed eases, the hair becomes
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the nnimftl shows ft generft! nm-domi npjwarftncc. Such symptoms,

however, may be brought about by a variety of diseases; hence, they

cannot be regarded ns fonchi«ive.

The correct inctlioil of examining an animal for the presence of tuber-

culosis is by the so-called “tuberculin tc-t.” There arc three nuthor-

ized ways of admini-tering t!>c te-t, which, in the order of their popu-

larity at the present time, arc (1) the

intrndennal or skin tc-t; (2) the subcuta-

neous or temperature test; and (3) tlie

ophthalmic or eye test. All these arc

based on tlie principle that the introduc-

tion of the toxic products of tuberculous

bacilli into a di-cased animal will produce

certain reactions, whereby the presence of

the <lisc:>«c can be detected. The reaction

to the first test consists in a noticeable

swelling of the skin at the point of in-

jection, most in evidence 72 hours later.

In the second test, the reaction is a pro-

nounced rise of body temperature lasting

from about the eighth to the eighteenth

hour after the injection. In the third, it

is an inflamed and swollen condition around the eye followed by a

yellowish discharge from the inner angle of the eye, in 3 to 10 hours

after the application of the tuberculin. All these te.'^ts, to be authentic,

must be performed by a licensed veterinarian.

As no method of treating tubercular cattle has been devised, all

animals reacting to the test are sold for slaughter. Since in most ani-

mals the disease has not progressed far enough to affect seriously the

value of the carcass for meat, “reactors” should be shipped to markets
where they may be slaughtered under federal inspection. The law
forbids the sale to local butchers of animals that are known to be tuber-

cular. Under a plan long in force, farmers must submit all their cattle

to periodic tests, and must add no untested animals to their herds.

The testing is done free of chaise by a federal veterinarian. Any re-

actors that are found must be promptly disposed of after being appraised
by a disinterested party. The difference between the appraised value
and the amount for which they are sold at the market is shared equally
by the owner, the federal government, and the state. However, in no
case can the owner recover more than $100 indemnity for any grade
animal or more than $200 for a purebred.

Since about 1920, an extensive campaign has been waged by the

Fio. 107. A TB reactor.

Note the welling under the

tail at the point where the

intcrdcnnal tc^l made.
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federal government for the ultimate eradication of

the farms of the eountrj-. The effectiveness of the

from the fact that, vhoreas 9.25 per cent of all cattle ™ tte

United States from 1893 to 1908 reacted to the test, only 0
,

P

of the 8,737,600 tested during 1949 were reactors. NejefMes^s,

testing program is still being carried on in evc^ coun y

in the hope that the disease may be completely

plans require the testing of all herds within
*^T"lWpactors. All

every 3 years, and the immediate sale tor slaug er o a
30

breeding cattle sold at auction or privately mus ^0
te ted

days of delivery and a health certificate tumis e o

Urinary Cakuli. Considerable trouble somet.mes
^

formation of stone-like mineral deposits in the
“

^
South-

particularly of steers which arc fattened on ® unless

west. The calculi cause no noticeable discomfo
normal

they enter or block the entrance to the uretha and P^^
,s extrcLly

discharge of urine. When this condition occurs
* intervals, and

nervous, refuses to cat, lies down and gets up a
become rup-

fows other signs of acute distr^s. ^e bladd« becom P^

tured, temporary relief may be obtained, bi P
bladder does

the urine in the abdomen soon results m dea
.

, ^bout by the

not rupture, death results from uremic
^use of urinary

continued absorption of urine by the bfo '
, , ggn^iated with

tnleuU is not known. There is some
to reduce its

i^^ineral metabolism, since the feeding o ® induced by a

occurrence. There is also some evidence tna
^ threshed grain

deficiency of vitamin A. The fact that
pgxas Station developed

corghiim and unground sorghum heads a
Ihelled corn had none,

nrinary calculi, whereas those fed ground ye

lends credence to this explanation of the u-orked out,

Since no effective treatment for urinary ca
j avoid it by

'coders living in areas where it occurs =1'™
of the ration

Poying close attention to the mineral and
salting to induce

and providing an adequate water supp

'he drinking of considerable water is loco
frequently appc.ar on

Warts. Warts are small skin
„„<! Hoad. They arc

J-mng cattle, cspceially on the f“l^Lr'ind early spring, "d'on

often encountered during the late
storilizing

effect of

"c skin is in poor condition °.l,' ,vhich lowers the natural

"inter sunlight and perhaps faulty nut
j^^iratcd th.al warts arc

'csist.ai,ce of young cattle. It has been Q

‘"U. S. D. A. Technical Bulletin 015, 10I<-
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caused by a filterable virus wliich may l>e transmitted from one animal

to another and po-«il>ly to other specie^, including man.

As a rule warts are a temjK>mry condition which will eventually dis-

appear. However, their disappearance can be hastened by the daily

application of Vaseline or castor oil, which will favor their absorption.

Their absorption can also be accclerate<l and their spread to other cattle

rendered Ios« probable by the use of a

vaccine consisting of finclj' ground fresh

wart ti«-uo suspended in a salt solution to

uhirh formalin has been added to destroy

the vini«. The feeding of Fowler’s solu-

tion under the direction of a veterinarian

is recommended a« an indirect treatment

to give tone to the skin.

POISONOUS MATERIALS AND PLANTS

The sickness ancl loss of cattle resulting

from the eating of poisonous plants and

other Itarmful materials are not of fre-

quent occurrence in the Corn Bell stales. In this section of tlic country

the number of plants that arc poisonous to livestock 1“ “mall compared

with the number found in the range area. Also the feed supply is usu-

ally sufficient to cause animals to pass by poisonous plants, nearly all

of which are quite unpalatable compared wjth good, wholesome forage.

However, it occasionally happens, especially in early spring and during

prolonged periods of dry weather, that pastures arc so short and bare

that cattle begin to eat any vegetation available, especially weeds and

shrubs that are still green and succulent.

The majority of poisonous plants arc found principally in moist,

shaded regions, especially in the areas adjacent to ponds and streams-

Hence, the forage of timbered and marshy pastures should be examined

closely each year to see if perchance there are plants therein which are

poisonous to livestock. If any are found, careful watch should be made
to detect the first tendency of the cattle to eat them.
Treatment of animals that have eaten poisonous plants should be

prescribed by a veterinarian. Remedies given by the mouth are often

of little value in overcoming the toxic effect of poisons, owing to the

huge volume of the digestive tract and the great mass of stomach and

intestine contents that must be reach«l by the drugs administered.

“Reliance must be mainly on prevention and upon such remedies as will

increase elimination. A laxative or purgative is always helpful and for

Fia. lOS. A bad case of warts.
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this purpose Epsom salts may be given in pound doses, or raw linseed

oil in doses of 1 or 2 pints.”!'
nf the

Common Crowfoot. This is a common weedy wild

buttercup family that is found in meadows and pasture . 1

^
the plant arc extremely acrid, and cattle as a ru e w i

varieties

in the early spring when first turned onto pasture Scte-al

of crowfool are fLnd in the Central ^ f ' Itlfg Tt
mote or less poisonous in the green state bu la

.
according to

and dried. The stems, which vary groat^

species, arc smooth, hollow, and very much branc i
'

.
, j^gad.

small, with pale yellow petals surrounding a
enteritis, diarrhea.

Symptoms of crowfoot plant poisoning are ga

^
nervous

with excretions of black, foul-emelling c
, and jerky

symptoms, such as difficult respiration, slow c cw
convul-

movements of ears and lips which are soraelim

sions and death in a few hours. winter and

Ergot. Poison from ergot occurs chiefly
roughages arc

spring, when considerable amounts of gram a
black,

licing ted. On the plant ergot affects ^ Uion the natural

somewhat curved in shape, and several t
i, ,

i mhile bluegrass

seeds. Of tlie grains, rye is most likely to he affected, while

sod redtop hays are highly susceptible
V* the spasmodic

Symptoms of ergotism in cattle are of wo y
’muscular trembling,

and the gangrenous. In tlie former type
n,ought about by this

convulsions, and delirium. Abortion is
disease there is

form of ergot poisoning. In the
uics such ns ears, tail,

a mummification and sloughing
Vsral7artcrics supplying blood

ket, etc., through a degeneration of the
‘

inarkcd symptoms of

*0 those parts. Treatment of animnls showing > valuable

orgotism is of little avail. Destruction, except

breeding animals, is recommended. bracken which grows in

Torn or Bracken. The common fem or of

moist shaded spots in woods and along s rca
.^ody gait, loss of

poisoning in cattle. The early symptoms nr
,pi,o.c

appetite, constipation, nen'ousness, and cong effort to

symptoms are followed by a spreading apar
, ]oj;s of muscular

maintain balance, extreme nervousness nnrl n g

control."''iiiroi.

. . , n !> Free n'O h"* '’"n “'“'c

" Di.ea..c, ot Cattle, B. S. D. A., rcviscl by the poi-onoo’ pto ’

“1 tills excellent book in dcscribrai! the
symptoma p
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Jack-in-the-Pulpit or Indian Turnip. This is a plant of the arum

family found growinR in woo<lcd areas. It is easily recognized by its

peculiar purple-striped, vase-shaped flowers with large erect stamens

and pistils. The poisonous nature of tliis plant has been ob«cr%’cd

only recently, and few data arc available concerning the specific symp-

toms exhibited by cattle nluch have been poisoned from this source.

However, there appear ample reasons for classifying it among the plants

dangerous to cattle.

Nightshades; Henbane and Jimson. These weeds, which belong to

the Solanaccac or night.shadc family, are coarse, smooth-stemmed, ill-

scented plants that inhabit neglcctc<l fields and wa«tc places. They

prefer a rich soil and are often found in old fcc<I lots and in fields which

have been heavily manured. Poisoning is mo-t likely to occur when

good grazing is scarce or when liungrj' feeder cattle arc turned into in-

fested lots upon their arrival at the farm.

The common symptoms of nightshade poisoning are unsteady gait,

cramps, comnilsions, and loss of consciousness. Respiration is difficult,

and the pulse verj’ rapid. Fortunately cattle seldom cat these weeds

except when forced to do so by extreme hunger.

Water Hemlock. This is one of the most deadly of plants that may
be eaten by cattle. The root is the harmful part, and los«cs are most

severe during the early spring when the ground along streams is badly

eroded by high water. Also, at this season the roots may be pulled

up by cattle grazing the green tops of the plant*. Symptoms of hem-
lock poisoning are intense nervousness, frothing at the mouth and nose,

and xnolent comnilsions. Death frequently occurs within an hour after

• the root of a single plant is eaten.

White Soakeroot. ^Tiite snakeroot is a rather large coarse peren-

nial weed which is found in many woodland pastures throughout the

central states. It can be identified rather easily by its leaves, “which
are opposite each other, from 3 to 5 inches long, broadly ovate, with

sharply toothed, or serrated edges. Each leaf stalk has three main
veins which extend from the base of the leaf and which give off many
branches. These veins are prominent on the under surface. In the

late summer the white flowers of the plant appear as compound clusters

having 8 to 30 flowers.”* *

Poisoning from white snakeroot occurs usually during the late sum"
mer and autumn when pasture are drj’ and brown. Affected cattle

show a peculiar trembling of the muscles, which accounts for the name
“trembles,” applied to the disease in certain localities This trembling
IS most pronounced after exercise and tends to disappear following rest.

*2 lUinoB Circular 293.
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Constipation, general weakness, loss of weight and incoordination of

the voluntary muscles arc associated vnth the disease.

Cows attcctcd with snakcroot poisoning secrete

of the plant in the milk. Hence, there is great danger that the dnease
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done with extreme caution so that the firet signs of illness will be de-

tected and the animals removed from the field. No trouble is had from

feeding the harvested fodder or silage e\'en in the case of frosted sor-

ghum or sorghum badly fired from lack of moisture.

Corn-Stalk Disease. Numerous losses have occurred among cattle

pastured upon com fields in the fall after the com is husked. Occa-

sionally animals are discovered dead in the field, though more often

they are found down in a more or less paralyzed condition. 'l^Tien

assisted to their feet, they walk with a staggering gait, indicating

general weakness and a lack of coordination of the voluntarj* muscles.

The exact cause of this disease is a matter of controversy. Formerly

it was attributed to a specific bacteria occurring in the stalk of Indian

com. Later it was regarded as merely a form of broncho-pneumonia
contracted by cattle running in stalk fields during the chilly autumn
days without adequate shelter. More recently this disease has been

regarded as a type of hemorrhagic septicemia. This opinion is sup-

ported by the fact that the disease is usually observed only in under-

nourished cattle that are in a generally run-down condition.

Sweet Clover Poisoning. Losses among cattle have been reported

that apparently were caused by moldy sn-eet clover hay. Efforts to

extract the poisonous principle from such hay have been unsuccessful,

but the poisonous nature of the hay has been clearly demonstrated by
feeding it to experimental animats. However, not all moldy hay
produces the disease, and as yet no way has been discovered whereby
hay that is dangerous may be detected by physical examination. In a
few instances trouble has been encountered in feeding hay that showed
no outward sign of mold, but the experience of the majority of feeders
indicates that clean, wholesome hay is a safe feed, at least in moderate
amounts. Even moldy hay that has caused death when fed alone has
been fed with apparent safety when combined with other good whole-
some feeds and when alternated with other hays or roughage for periods
of 10 or 15 days.

The sjunploms of sweet clo\'er hay poisoning arc general weakness
and a loss in the clotting power of the blood. Autopsy of dead animals
reveal large internal hemorrhages as well as hemorrhages immediately
beneath the skin. Animals only mildly affected with the disease arc in
great danger of bleeding to death from injuries or from surgical opera-
tions such as dehorning or castration. The opinion prevails among
many cattlemen that even good sweet clover hay, as well as sweet
clover pasture, decreases the power of the blood to coagulate, but this
Idea 13 not generally accepted.
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in the fall by dipping or thoroughly spraying all cattle Tvith DDT,
pjTenone, or some other insecticide that will remain on the hide and

hair long enough to kill the lice that hatch out from the eggs.

Treating cattle against lice is extremely difficult during cold weather,

inasmuch as spraying or dipping may cause colds and pneumonia.

Temporarj* relief can be obtained by the application of raw linseed

oil about the necks, shoulders, and rumps of the affected animals

or by dusting the back and shoulders, but especially the areas around

the eyes and anus, with 5 per cent wettable DDT powder.

Mange or Itch. Mange of cattle is caused by small mites which

attack the skin, causing it to become thickened, covered with crusts,

and devoid of hair. As a rule, the rump is the part of the body most

likely to be affected, though the back and shoulders may also be in-

cluded. In many respects mange of cattle resembles the disease known

as "scab” in sheep, though it is by no means regarded as being so

serious. Treatment consists in liberal applications of a solution of lime-

sulfur or a nicotine dip. In mild cases where but a small portion of the

body is affected, an ointment made of flowers of sulfur and lard wUl

often effect a cure.

Ox Warbles. Ox warbles, or grubs, arc a veiy serious cattle parasite

in practically all countries of the northern hemisphere. It has long

been present in everj- state of the United States, although in many
localities it is of little economic importance. The degree of infestation

appears to vaiy from year to year even in heavily infested areas, which

leads to the belief that the population is affected by climatic conditions,

particularly severe cold weather, while the insect is in the pupa stage,

which is spent in the ground. The heaviest infestations are found in

the Southwest, and it is possible that it is principally from feeder cattle

from that region that most of the severe outbreaks of this parasite in

the Com Belt occur.

Tlie adult fly, commonlj' known as the heel fly and somewhat re-

gcmbling a small black bee, appears on the first hot days of summer,
usually during the month of June. Immediatelv upon its arrival, it

proceeds to deposit clusters of eggs on the skin of the hort, fastening
them to the hairs about the feet and legs, cspeciallv to those just above
the heel. Although the flies can neither bite nor' sting, cattle show a
natural dread of them and will often run franticallv from one end of
the pasture to the other, holding their tails high in the air, attempting
to escape. Yearlings are more likely to be attacked than calves, and
calves more Oian adult*. TIic insects will not fly over water, and cattle
fnjucntly protect themselves by retreating into ponds and streams.

Besides being greatly harassed by the adult flies, cattle experience
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growth is effected. During this time at least two metamorphoses are

known to occur by means of which the Iar\'a becomes larger and stouter.

Finally, upon the arrival of spring, the grub, now fully grown, works ite

way through the hole in the skin and falls to the ground, where it

pupates previous to its transformation into a mature fly. Pupation

lasts from 4 to 6 weeks, the time decreasing as the season advances.

Protection against ox warbles consists in killing the grubs by intro-

ducing poisonous substances into the holes in the hide during the late

winter months. If such treatment is postponed too long, the maggots

will become so large as to cause serious ulcers if killed and not removed.

In a small number of gentle cattle, which harbor only a few grubs

each, the lar%'ffi can be killed one at a time by removing the scabs over

the openings in the hide and dusting the backs with 1 to 1.65 per cent

rotenone powder, working the dust into the hide with the fingertips-

Large grubs which are nearly full grown should be squeezed out and

destroyed. However, the treatment of a large herd, especially of un-

broken cattle, must be made by spraying with a power sprayer. Treat-

ment should be begun about 25 days after the first bumps appear on

the back and should be repeated at 30-day intei^-als. Rotenone, which

is the trade name given to powdered derris root, is the recommended

agent. Directions for diluting and applying the material should be

obtained from the distributor.

Ringworm. Ringworm is a diseased condition of the skin caused

by a fungus or vegetable parasite. It is mildly contagious and may
spread from one animal to another unless properly treated. The dis-

ease is quite easily detected by the appearance of gray, crxisty, circular

patches about the head, shoulders, and neck, accompanied by a harsh,

brittle condition of the hair surrounding the affected area. It is of

rather frequent occurrence among young cattle during the winter and

early spring. Treatment consists in removing all crusts from the

affected parts by washing with soap and water, after which the areas

should be treated frequently with tincture of iodine or sulfur ointment
until the skin again becomes smooth.

Screw Worms. Screw worms are the maggots of the so-called

greenish blowfly” that is obser>'cd about dead animals and those suf-

fering from neglected wounds during the summer months. Attracted
by the odors of decaying flesh or decomposed blood, these flies deposit
their eggs in cuts, wounds, and open sores, where thev hatch within 2
or 3 days into the so-called screw-worm lar\-2e. These maggots bur-
row deep into the surrounding flesh, greatly aggravating the seriousness
of the sore. Freshly cut horn stubs, castration wounds, and neglected
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each time they are bred. If infected bulls are sold for slaughter and

breeding operations discontinued for at least 3 months, the disease

usually will disappear from the herd.

Vibrionic Abortion. This is an infectious type of abortion caused

by a small, comma-shaped protozoan that attacks the capillaries of

the maternal and fcetal placenta, interfering with the nutrition of the

foetus, thereby causing its death and expulsion. This tj^p® of abortion

differs from brucellosis in that it tends to be more prevalent in older

cows than in young cows and heifers and often causes abortions

through three or four successive pregnancies in contrast with the im-

munity frequently acquired after one or two abortions from brucellosis.

Another difference usually noted between the two diseases is that the

foetus is more or less decomposed when the abortion has been caused

by vibrio organisms. However, the only certain method of diagnosing

the disease is to identify the vibrios under the microscope. These

usually can be found in cultures made from the liver, stomach contents,

and heart blood of the aborted foetus, but especially in cultures made
from the kidneys. The disease also may be diagnosed by an agglutina-

tion test similar to that for diagnosing brucellosis.

Vibrionic abortion of cattle' is comparatively rare in the United
States, having been reported in only a few areas. It is, however,
rather common in sheep and frequently is the cause of large numbers
of dead lambs. No effective treatment for the disease is known.
Control measures, therefore, consist in the isolation of all suspected
cows, pending the completion of microscopic and agglutination tests,

and their sale for slaughter if the findings are positive.
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breeding irregularities are noted than if action is delayed until the con-

dition is of long standing. Usually the failure of a female to have a

heat period before 18 months of age or within 4 months after calving

or her failure to conceive after three matings is sufficient basis for

suspecting that an abnormal condition exists and requesting a veter-

inarian to diagnose the condition and prescribe treatment.

When cows fail to come into oestrum, they should first be checked for

pregnancy. Approximately 1 cow in 20 that are thought to be sterile

will be found to be with calf. Frequently the sire of the calf will be a

source of conjecture, since there is no record of the cow's having been

bred.

Treatment for infections will, of course, depend upon their nature

and the extent to which they have invaded the genital tract. Whether

antiseptics, antibiotics, or other drugs arc used locally, or whether

hormone products are used systematically, will depend upon what is

found when the individual animal is examined.

Occasionally a cow or heifer will be encountered which requires some

stimulation of the endocrine system in order to bring about ovulation

at the time most favorable for conception. Invariably the use of

hormones should be preceded by a careful examination of the genital

tract to check the possibility of a bacterial infection and by a rectal

examination of the ovaries to determine their functional state. When
only minor disturbances of the ovaries are found upon examination,

the manual expression of the corpus luteum will frequently result in

the occurrence of oestrum a few days later and make possible a success-

ful mating. If neither infection of the genital tract nor any unusual
condition is obseired, the administration of hormones should be seri-

ously considered. A wide variety of both natural and synthetic hor-
mones is available to the practitioner, and the temptation is strong to

administer a mixture of several in tlie hope that one of them will

correct the trouble. However, a better plan is to administer the
hormone believed most likely to produce the results desired. The stage
of the CDstral cycle should be taken into consideration in choosing the
hormone preparation. If no corpus luteum is present, or if it has been
expressed manually, an anterior pituitary derivative should be given
to stimulate the development of the Graafican follicles. If, however,
the corpus luteum is near its peak and is not to be disturbed, the
honnone of choice would be a pituitary extract high in lutcnizing
ability to overstimulate temporarily the corpus luteum and thus, in-
directly, hasten its disappearance. Thus, favorable conditions are
hrouglit about for follicular development and eventually cestrum and
conception.
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a lack of libido may be due to a hormone deficiency, in which event the

oral administration of synthetic thyroid is the usual treatment.

Treatment of Sterile Bulls. The checking of the semen for num-

ber, motility, form, and structure of the spennatozoa should be the

first examination made of bulls which have been serving their cows

satisfactorily but have gotten only a low percentage with calf. Fre-

quently, evidence of testicular degeneration is disclosed by such exami-

nation, or perhaps evidence is found of failure of sperm production.

Such failures are not uncommon in bulls which have been transported

long distances by rail or truck or in overfat bulls which have been

subjected to long periods of unusually hot weather. Treatment of

sperm failures consists principally in good feeding, care, and moderate

exercise to encourage nature to repair the damaged tissue, A series of

hormone treatments with appropriate pituitary' extracts is often of

great value in stimulating the germ-producing cells and the cells which

produce the male sex hormones. Breeding should be limited during

treatment to a single service at monthly inteiwals to obtain a normal

semen sample for laboratoiy' examination.

The failure of transportation of the spermatozoa from the testicles to

the genital tract of the cow may be due to an inflammatory condition

in the vas deferens, the prostate gland, or the seminal vesicles, which

results in the reflex inliibUion of sperm discharge
;
or it may be due to

defects of the penis, such as the adhesion of the glans to the prepuce;

or the organ may have been injured or even broken during a previous

copulation. If an adhesion exists, surgciy is required; if an injuiy* has

occurred, appropriate treatment to reduce the swelling and promote

healing of the tissues is recommended. If an inflammatory’ process is

found which involves the seminal vesicles or prostate, the systematic

use of the appropriate antibiotic or sulfa drugs may materially decrease

the recovery time. Occasionally rectal massage of an infected prostate

or seminal vesicle will aid the passage of the purulent exudate into the

urethra and thus hasten recoverj'.

Inability to scive cows is often encountered in very short-legged,

compact bulls, especially when tho3* are in show condition and arc some-
what awkward and clumsy. Usually the inability is tcmporaiy and
may be corrected b\' reducing the ration and forcing the bull to exercise

daily to get rid of his cxccss fat Inability’ to servo also may be due
to defects or infections of the feet, which make the bull unstable on his

hind legs or whtcii cause severe pain when he shifts much of his weight
onto them when attempting service. Abnormalities of confonnation,
such as extreme paunchincss and bad sickle-hocks, maj' handicap a
bull so badly that he frequentlj* will not be able to scr\e cows which
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I are abnormal in respect to certain details of conformation. In old

s arthritis and rheumatism may so limit their activity as to render

n almost useless.

'he presence of bacteria in the semen of bulls will not only tend to

rease the viability of the sperm cells but may very easily infect the

s to which they are mated and thus prevent their conceiving even

:n they are bred to other bulls. Consequently, bulls having bacteria

heir semen should not be used until the infection has disappeared.

ce the reproductive tract of tlie male can be examined more easily

n that of the female, the seat of infection and the extent of damage

ered by the affected tissues can usually be determined by a careful

'sical examination. Treatment, however, presents more of a prob-

i. Usually it consists in the parenteral injection of one of the sul-

amids or one of the antibiotics rather than the irrigation o t ic

lital tract with antiseptics. Response to such treatment raay e

id, but more often it is rather slow. Consequently, a bull showing

sterial infection in his semen will not, as a rule, be available for

eding for several months. If his fertility is not impaired and his

i is desired, the collection of semen by means of an

i its treatment with appropriate antibiotics to destroy lo

y pave the way for artificial insemination. Thoug i sue i . p

lure can be followed with relative safety, it is not rccommcn e

‘ average beef herd.
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Btxi-«li«R K'u**", 91"9^
..

Bree'tuig btocLe, tee Bri-cdiiig emto

Bn-wvr's grains, 311-15

Hn*a*l hgaUHUt. SI

Buildiiigi and wjuipmcnl, 20,

681-95
UullNomditK/ningof, 172-73

c«.»tof, M-S2
a>«l »*f tnAint.dning, 519

pnj.luct»"n of, GA-bH

pn>£t ny l»-»iii-2 of.

raitoof r»K*» to, 101

trbvttr/n of, 02
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Bulls, winter feeding and managementof,

172-73, 210-11

Burdizzo pincers, 183-85

Calcium requirements of cattle, 403-<>4

Calf crop, factors affecting, 120-24

Calves, breeding and teanng of, 3-4,

512-13
cost of raising, 540-52

creep feeding of, 142—10, 513-17

feeding, of home-bred, 512-13

of nestem-brcd, 517-19

feeds for nursing, 124

junior and senior, 96-07

new-born, care of, 116-17

preparation of feeds for, 522-23

protein supplements for, 520-21

separation from cows, 137

spring 18. fall, 95-06

summer care of, 142-46

time required to finish, 522-26

value of silage for, 521

weaning of, 174

winter care of, 170-72

Calving, in pasture, 136

signs of, 112-13

Cancer eye, 601

Castration of caUes, 181-84
Cattle, death fosses of, 29, 559

dual-purpose, S-0
effect on sod fertiLty, 30-42
fattening for market, 217-27

profits from, 5G2-65
feed consumption of, 263-67
getting on feed, 268^9
labor requirements of, 26-29
losses from shipment, 533-40
marketing of, 527-45
number per car and truck, 533-34
percentage of com consumed by, 25
preparation for shipment, 530-31
purebred, production of, 9-10
relation to general farming, 19-29
scrub, feeding of, 258-59
shrinkage in transit, 534-38
stocks, construction of, 592
tick, 16

“Cattling down" com, 474-75
Chaffing hay, 490-91
Chonon, 102-04
Chutes, dehorning, 591

loading, 593-95
Chpping of show cattle, 578
Closer bay, 306
Commercial feeds, aee Mued foHa
Conumssion charges, fit3-11

Concentrates, carbonaceous, 278-309

for breeding cattle, 161-62

for fattemng cattle, 278-309

for Stocker cattle, M4-05
protein, 8ee Protein concentrates

Constipation, 600-10

Contagious abortion, 601-02

Contract feeding, 226-27

Cooking of feeds, 488-S9
Cooperative shipping associations, 527

Cord, umbilical, 104-05

Com cobs, for breeding cattle, 159

for fattemng cattle, 380-83

for Stocker cattle, 201-04

Com, ear, 477
fodder for beef cows, 153-56

for breeding cattle, 287
for fattening cattle, 278-287

ground, 478-84

new 18. old, 280-82
preparation of, 474-84

shelled, 477-78
shock, 475-76
silage, see Silage

snapped, 476-77
variety, importance of, 285-86

Corpus luteum, $5-86
Cost, of beef production, 547-59

of breeding ammals, 81-82
of fattening cattle, 552-60
of keeping beef bulls, 540
of keeping beef cows, 547-49
of producing calves, 549-52
of yearhng steers, 510-11, 552

Cotton Belt, beef production in, 16-17

Cottonseed, feeds, 331-32
bulls, for fattening cattle, 3S3-S5
meal, 329-31

as substitute for com, 332
cold-pressed, 331
poisoning from, 332
t« linseed meal, 334-36

Cotyledons, uterine, 104
Cows, computing rations for, 162-67

cost of maintaining, 547—49
fattening for market, 240—47
gains during summer, 135-36
gains dunng winter, 167-70
pregnant, care of, 110-11
selection of, 59-62
Eummer feeding without pasture,

146-47
winter rations for, 152-67

Creep-feeding calves, 142—46, 513-17
Crossbreeding, 56-58
Curling cattle for show, 57fi-77
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Cystic ovfiry, SO

Death risk, 29
Deferred grazing, 453
Dehorning, I7I-S0

effects of, 175, 179-SO
equipment for, 178
methods of, 175-79

Depreciation, importance of, in purebred
cattle, SG8-C0

Dipping vats, 593
Direct shipments of feeder cattle, 218-21
Diseases of cattle, 59G-010

iiiqjortancc of, in buying breeding

cattle, 79-81
Distillers’ grains, 344-15
Dixon Springs, plan of using pasture,

456-58
Dried beet pulp, 298-300
Dnige, effect on cattle, 400
Dual-purpose cattle, 8^
methods of managing, 8-9

Dwarf calves, 603-05

Ear corn, 477
Biiago, 284-85

Ear marking, 185-86
tags, 180-87
tattooing, 180

Eastern states, beef production in, 15
Elastator, castration by, 184-85
Ensiloing, chemical changes due to,

3S6-87
losses from, 387-89
physical changes due to, 389-90

Equipment, for beef cattle, 584-95
for showing cattle, 582-^
labor-saving, 594-95
restraint, 591-92

Ergot, 617

Fallopian tubes, 102
Fattening cattle, for market, 5-0, 217-27

on grain, 202-77
on pasture, 441
reasons for, 217-18
risk encountered in, 554-56

Feed, amount consumed by cattle, 263—

07
cooked, 488-89
full, 262-63
full 15 . limited, for fattening cattle,

269-77
Feed bunks, 587-89
Feeder cattle, for limited grain rations,

276-77

Fcxjder cattle, for summer feeding, 430-

31

importance of ago of, 228-36

importance of sex of, 238-47

imimrfance of type of, 247-51

numbers fed, 217-18

sources of, 2IS-21
Feeding, contract, 226-27

frec-choicc method of, 500-01

hand, details of, 502-05

in transit, 220
methods of, 221-23, 497-505

show cattle, 573

nursing calves, 124-20, 142—16, 171—

72, 313-15

Feeds, number per day, 502-03

preparation of, 474-96

Feet, care of, 579-82

foul, 606

Fern iwisoning, 017

Fertilizing constituents, excreted by
cattle, 32

losses of, in manmo, 37
Finandal aspect, of breeding herd, 547-

50
of purebred cattle, 605-71

of steer feeding, 552-65

of young cattle, 549-52
Fitting cattle for show and sale, 572-83

Flics, control of, 621

protection from, 140-41, 673
Fodder, corn, for breeding cattfe, 153-55

for fattening cattle, 475-76
Fcetal heart, auscultation of, 109
membranes, 102-04

movements, 109-10

Fcctus, position in uterus, 105
Foot-and-mouth disease, 605-06
Foul foot, 606
Founder, 607
Fowlera’ solution, 466
Free-choice method of feeding, 500-01
Frce-martin, 106
Freight, charges on cattle, 542
Full feed, definition of, 263

Gains, of beef cow s, during summer, 135-
36

during winter, 167-70
of heifers in feed lot, 238-39
of steers, on full feed, 230
on pv^ture, 444-16

of young Stocker cattle, 180-91, 212-14
General farming, relation of beef cattle

to, 19-29
Generative ojgans of cow, S3-S5
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Protein concentrates, fed to beef cattle,

329-56

for cattle on pasture, 437—10, 443-44

requirements, of fattening cattle, 312

of pregnant cons, 163

of Stocker cattle, 194-06

rules for feeding, 334-28

Protein feeds, mLxed, 351-56
supply of, 330

Purebr^ cattle, advantages of, 9-11

financial aspects of, 565-71

importance in Com Belt states, 14

operating costs of, 569
prices of, 56G-6S
production of, 9-10

receipts from, 570-71
selling costs of, 569

Quarantme of breeding cattle, SO

Rail shipment of cattle, 531-32
Rations, computing, for beef cows, 162-

67
for Stocker cattle, 205-09

Red clover hay, 366
pasture, 432

Release, thirt>-8ix-hour, 225-26
Restraint equipment, 591-93
Ringworm, 621
Rolled t's. ground grain, 486-87
Root crops, for fattening cattle, 301
m Great Britain, 300-07

Roughage, amount to feed, 363-04
clasaification of, 35S
composition of, 357
digestion, theorj' of, 362-63
fattening cattle wathout, 361-65
function in fattening ration, 357-62
preparation of, 489-95
replacement value of, 267
utUuation of, by beef cattle, 19-21

Rye for fattening cattle, 293

Salt, consumption of, 400-63
forced feeding of, 462

Scours, 612-13
Screw norma, 624-25
Scrub cattle, feeding of, 258-60
Selection of breed, 54-55

of brwling animal#, 52-82
of feeder cattle, 200-01
of show animals, 572

Self-feeders, construction of, 5S7
use in Himmer feeding. 427
value in fattening cattle, 407-98

Sclf-fet-ding, 407-500

Sex of feeder cattle, importance of, 238-

41

Shade, value of, 140

Shelled com, 477-78
Shelter, for beef cows, 150-51

importance for full-fed cattle, 584-85

Shipment, billing of, 224-26, 534

direct, 218-19

feed-in-transit, 226-27

losses sustained during, 538-40

preparing animals for, 530-32

Shipping associations, cooperative, 527-

28
Shipping fever, 607-09

Shock com, for breeding cows, 153-55

for fattening cattle, 475-76
grinding of, for cattle, 491-95

Show' cattle, feeding of, 573
filtmg of, 575-81
selection of, 572

Sbnokage, effect upon marketing costs,

545
factors affecting amount of, 535-36

of cattle in transit, 534-38
Sdage, .k.1 V

.
422

alfalfa, Silage, hay-crop
amount to feed, 392-^3
beet-pulp, 421-22
canning refuse, 420-21
chemical changes occumng in, 356-87

com content per ton, 402
for beef cows, 152-53
for fattening calves, 396-93, 521

for fattening cattle, 386—406
for Stocker cattle, 197
frosted com for, 402-03
proper stage to harvest, 400-01

varieties of com for, 401-02
M. shock com, 396-98

com stover, for breedmg cows, 156-57

for Stocker cattle, 197-98
method of making, 156-57

ear-eom, 284-85
effect, upon gram consumption, 392
upon hog gains, 403-04
upon shipping and sale, 404-05

frozen, value of, 403
hay-crop, cost of making, 492

for breeding cows, 153
for fattening cattle, 417-18, 493
for Stocker cattle, 200
method of making, 413-15

legume, tee Silage, haj'-crop
millet, 419-20
moldy, value of, 403
oat, 420
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Silage, oat, and pea, 419
^

physical changes occurring in, 35J JU

preservatives, use of, 41 l-lo, 122

replacement valuo of, 398-99

shrinkage of, 388-89, 421—25

sorghum, 159, 407

soybean, 410-12

Sudan grass, 418-19

sunflower, 40S-10

valuo of dry roughage %villi, 399-400

vs. tlry roughage, for fattening cattle,

394-96

Silos, kinds and types, 422-21

sealing of, 424-25

Snakeroot poisoning, 018-19

Snapped corn, 470-77

Soaking of fc^, 487-88

Soil fertility, relation of cattle to, 30-42

Sorghum, grain, see Grain sorghum

poisoning, 619-20

Southern states, beef production in, 16-

17
Soybean bay, 309-71

Soybean oil meal, 337-42

old vs. new process, 337
Soybean silage, 410-12

Soybean straw, 195, 370
Soybeans, value for fattening cattle, 337,

310
Squeeze gate, 591
Stalk fields, for beef cows, 157-58

for Stocker cattle, 200-01
Stall rs. group feeding, 501-02
Sterility, 627-33

treatment for, 629-31, 632-33
Stock foods, 469-70
Stockers, computing rations for, 205-09

gi-owing of, 4-5, ISS, 211-12
methods of wintering, 191-93
winter gains of, 189-91
winter rations for, 191-97 *

effect of, on summer gains, 190-91

Stover, corn, for breeding animals, 163-

54
for fattening cattle, 376-79
for Stocker cattle, 196-97
grain sorghum, 379-80
silage, see Silage
valuo of grinding and shredding, 190-

97, 491-93
Straw, for bedding, 34-36

for beef cows, 158-59
for fattening cattle, 3S0
for Stocker cattle, 196
utilization of, by cattle, 20—21

Sudan grass pasture, 132

Sudan grass silage, 418-19

Sunflower silage, 408-10

Sweet clover hay, 372

pasture, for beef cows, 135

for fattening cattle, 432

poisoning, 620

Tankage, 343-44

Tattooing, 187

Tcmiitml charge, 542

Texas fever, 16
,

Tlmmgh billing of cattle, 224-25

Timotliy hay, 372-73

Trocar, 599
Tuberculosis, 613-15

prevalence of, 79

tests for, 614

Trichomoniasis, 625-26, 628

TyiKs, importance of, in breeding cattle

importance of, in feeder cattle, 247-51

Umbilical cord, 104-05

Urachus, 104

Urea, 345-48

Urinary calculi, 615

Uterus, 84
, , nn

examination of, 108-OJ

irrigation of, 120-21

Vaccination, for abortion, 79, 187, 602-

03
forblacUeg, 187, 598-99

Vagina, 83

Velvet beans, 350

Vibrionic abortion, 626, 628

Vitamins, 470-73

Vulva, 83

Warbles, 622—24

Warts, 615-16 Aco-An
Water, daily consumption of, 459-bU

Water bag, 115
. .

Water hemlock poisomng, 618

beef production in,

mS for"

preparation of, 292-03 ,
dSM?

Wheat bran, for fatten,^ rattle, 342-43

for nursing calves, 12^26

White snakeroot poisoning, bia

Yardage, 542

Yeast, valuo for cattle, 469
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Gestation pcrioj, 110

Gluten feed and meal, 330
Grade, effect on time to finish, 257-58

importance of, in feeder cattle, 251-M
Grades, of feetier cattle, 252-53

Grain, mixtures for fattening cattle, 293

rations, for the breeding iicni, 16I-4J2

.for calves, 124-26, 146

for steers on pasture, 437—10

rolled is. ground, for beef cattle, 486-

87
sorghum, fodder and sloier, 159

for fattening cattle, 205-03
for silage, 407-03
grinding of, 485-86

varieties of, 295

use of, in fattening cattle, 202-77
Grass,, see Pasture

silage, see Silage, hay-crop
Grazing, deferred, 453

night vs. day, 436-37
'

'
,

•

rotation, 451-53 •

season, length of, 133-34 •. .

Ground com, 478-80
'

Group vs. stall feeding, 501-02
Guarantee of breeding animats, 80-81

Hand feeding, details of, 502-05
*

Hay-crop silage, tee StUge
early ts. late cut, 37S
grinding and chaffing, 490-91
legume, tee Legume hay
racks, tj-pes of, 589-91
utilization of, by cattle, 24-26

Heifers, age to breed, 90-94
for feeding purposes, 238-12
gain, in feed lot, 239-40

on pasture, 212-14
market requirements of, 238, 241
spaced, advantages of, 245-46
winter feeding of, 209-1

1

Hemorrhagic septicemia, 607-09
Hog credits, 561-62
Hogs, gains from undigested feed, 235-36

ratio to steers, 475
Hominy feed, 293
Hormones, effect on fattening, 466-68

of reproduction, 86
Homs, branding, 187

pobshing of, 578-79
removal of, 174-80
training of, 180-81

Impaction, 609-10
Inbreeding, ^^75

coefficient of, 74-75

Indian turnip poisoning, CIS
Indigestion, 009-10
Individuality, importance in selection,

59-02

Insurance, of cattle at market, 543

lulradcrmat test for tuberculosis, 614

Investment, in buildings and equipment,

20 ..

in purebred cattle, 560

Ivafir com, 295
stover, 379-80

Kansas plan of deferred feeding, 453-55

Labor cost, of fattening cattle, 559

Labor pains, 113-14

Labor requirements of beef cattle, 26-29

Lactation, effect on growth, 90
Laminitis, 007
Lead poisoning, 021
Lepime hay, as a source of protein, 313,

• 358
* energy equivalent, 163-04

for breeding cattle, ICO
for fattening cattle, 306-72
pasture, see Pasture, legume i». grass

silage, tee Silage, hay>crop
Lespedeza hay, 371

pasture, 456^7
Lice, treatment for, G2I-22
Limited groin rations, 269-77

effect on cost of gains, 269-70
effect on profits, 271
effect on rate of gain, 270
for cattle on pasture, 442-43
practical use of, 276-77

Linseed meal, 33^5
old and new process, 334
(IS. cottonseed meal, 334-35

Lumpy jaw, 610-11

5Iad Itch, Gil
Mammoth clover, 371
Mange, 622
Manure credits, 561-62

importance of saving, 33-34
losses from, 33-34, 37-39
preservation of, 38-39
production of, 39—42

Mar^n, effect on profits, 564-65
feedePs, defined, 556-57
necessary, 556

factors determining, 557
Market, when to, 528
3Iarketing cattle, 527-45

cost of, 541-45, 560-61
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Marketing cattle, cost of, effect of sbnnk-
agc on, 545

Marking cattle, 185-87
Master breeders, 53-5-4

Mating, methods of, 07-100
Meconium, 117
Membranes, fuital, 102-01
Milo maize, 295
Minenl-dcficient are'is, 4W
Mineral supplements, 463-6-1

Minerals, reiiuircd b> cattle, 463-66
tract, 464-66

Misaoun plan of utilizing pastures, 456
Mixed feeds, for faltcmng cattle, 351-56,

574
inj, 374-75

Molasst-*, 1011000131cd, 350-51
for fattemng cattle, 300-02
for feciimg show cattle, 574
for supplcmeoting corn cobs, 202-04
for supplementing urea, 3-47

Molasses fecd«, 303-04, 3^-56
for caUts, 522 25

Mycotic stoinatitw, bOO

Necessary margin, ec6 Margin
Neck tluuns, 185-SO
Nightalndo jKUsomng 018
Nilrogtnous lonctntrales, «« Protun

conctntmlts

Oats, for bntding cattle, 24^
for fatttmng cattle, 2S7-89
KnndiiiKof, 2jj7, lSl-i>5

« rollmg. 4S(MS7
tl>truiii, t>ciiirn.nrt) uwl duration, S0-8S

dUr lurtuntioii. 121

Mkos of, SS
OphllLihmc UsV for lubcrculoMF, 614
<)i utin, b3
Ova, 85
Ovanes, i>S-bO
Ova lucu, S5
Ox narblr^, 622 21

Pasture, gams mod© on, 135-30, 141—16

449-50

grain rations to un3 on, 437—10

legume IS grass, 130,432-34
methods of utilizing, 4jO-58

permanent r# tcmporaij, 129-32

selecting cattle for, 430-31, 441

tunuug cattle onto, 134-35, 410-41

utilizatiou b> beef cattle, 21-21

better methods of, 4oO-5S
V inctics of, 431-34

ts drv lot for «ummtr feeding, 129-30

winter, for liocf cows, IGO-Ol

Paved feed !ot‘», 5S5 87
Pavilion of oviduct, 85
Pcinut meal, 350
Pedigree, mii»r( mco of, 71-75

Phases of beef pntxluction, 3-10

Phosphorus, required b> cattle, 463-64

Pinch gate, 591

Pinkc>e. 011-12

Placenta, 103-64

cxjiuhion of, 117-18

rrinoval of, 119-20

retention of, 118-19

Pneumonia 612

Poisonous plants, GlO-21

Pork credits, 235-30

value of, S61-C2
Potatoes, dcli>dtatc<l, 308-00

far fattimng cattle, 304-00

Prune hnv, for fittcmng cattle, 373 71
for stocki r c ittlc, 191

* PrvHliRolwl ' ft-cds, 496-07
Pngnanc^, 102-11

dihcnnumvliun agaimt, in imarkct

cattle, 212-13

duration of, 1 10

ilTici on fattening, 242-15
on growth, 214

Lxonutution for, 1C3-10
inuitipl, 105 06
Mgns of, 106 68

i*ncc< market rattle, tluctuati m < I, 'tUi

iwnbfr,! ralth , 566 C7


